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Key vote on eve of Soviet congress 

Vilnius freezes 
independence 
for 100 days 

From Anatol Lieven in Vilnius and Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

THE Lithuanian par¬ 
liament last night voted 
to suspend its dedamzion 
of independence while it 
negotiates with the 
Soviet government. 

The decision came after 
President Landsbergis fi¬ 
nally proposed the mora¬ 
torium in the wake of his 
talks with President Gorb¬ 
achev earlier this week. 

The declaration will be 
suspended for 100 days from 
the sian of negotiations, a date 
for which has noi been fixed. 
But deputies expect Soviet 
economic sanctions to be 
lifted immediately. Lithuania 
urgently needs oil for machin¬ 
ery and transport to bring in 
its harvest next month. 

Last night Mr Landsbeigis 
and the prime minister, 
Kazimiera Pninskiene, were 
flying to the Estonian capita) 
of Tallin for talks with other 
Baltic leaders. 

Mr Landsbergis had urged 
the deputies to make haste in 
reaching a decision, indicating 
his anxiety to give Mr 
Gorbachev a helping hand at 
the crucial Soviet Communist 
party congress on Monday. 
There had been rumours that 
the congress would be delayed 
because of problems caused by 
the creation of a new party for 
the Russian Federation, but 
yesterday it was announced 
that the gathering would go 
ahead as planned. 

The mood inside the Vil¬ 
nius parliament last night was 
tense but calm. The declara¬ 
tion met strong opposition 
from radical members of the 
Sajudis majority, but they 
seemed to realise that their 
struggle was hopeless after the 
president intervened 

The declaration, prepared 
by the president, states that 
”the Lithuanian parliament 
continue to express the sov¬ 
ereignty of the Lithuanian 
nation. Its goal is to rebuild 
Lithuanian independence. For 
this, the parliament desires 
negotiations with the Soviet 
Union." It adds that both the 
declaration itself and "all the 
legal actions which derive 
from this", are suspended for 
100 days. This can be pro¬ 
longed or cut off by par¬ 
liament, and will be automat¬ 
ically cancelled if ‘The 
Lithuanian parliament is un¬ 
able to perform its functions.” 

Outside, a noisy demonstra¬ 
tion by nationalist opponents 
of the measure had largely 
evaporated by the lime that it 
was passed. One elderly man 
declared: "We have been sold, 
and now «c trust only God.” 
His neighbour was more 
philosophical: "Maybe its an 
advantage that our boys who 
have left the Soviet army will 
now be left in peace." 

The Soviet armed forces 
have, in fact, made no effort at 
mass arrests or enforcing 
conscription in the Baltic and 
Lithuanians hope the desert¬ 
ers seized at a psychiatric 
hospital near Vilnius in March 
will be released from Anadyr 
in Siberia, where they are now 
serving. 

Since the declaration of 
independence on March 21, 
Lithuanian leaders have 
repeatedly stated that it could 
not be suspended. But Mrs 
Prunskiene began to show a 
change of bean after her visits 
to western Europe and North 
America in April and May, 
when Western leaders urged 
her to reach a compromise 
with Moscow. Lithuania then 
realised that their hopes of 
being recognised by the West 
had been disappointed. 

Mr Gorbachev has also 
moved a long way from his 
initial demand that Lithuania 
fillly revoke its declaration of 
independence and formally 
return to the Soviet consmu- 
tiotLThecentral reason for his 
change of position has been 
the drastic weakening of the 
Soviet government over the 
intervening months, and the 
beginning of a complete trans¬ 
formation of die Soviet 
constitution itself. 

The decision that the Soviet 
congress would go ahead on 

Landsbergis: long period 
of hesitation over 
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schedule on Monday came 
after a full meeting of the 
central com mil ice which yes¬ 
terday agreed to discuss the 
formation of die new Russian 
party. 

The meeting, to make final 
preparations for the congress, 
was described as peaceful and 
lasted less than four hours. It 
had been expected to be a 
stormy affair, as reformists 
and conservatives competed 
for the initiative, bui the 
decision to refer the Russian 
party's activities to the con¬ 
gress apparently defused the 
tension. 

Although the congress is to 
proceed as planned, it could 
still be held in two parts. 
Several party organisations, 
including the Moscow city 
party have asked for an 
adjournment so that delegates 
can consult their local organ¬ 
isations. That would give the 
reformists an advantage, as 
grass roots party organisations 
are considered less conser¬ 
vative than the apparatus 
which accounts for more than 
60 per cent of congress 
delegates. 

At the central committee 
meeting yesterday. Mr Gorba¬ 
chev was reported to have 
given his views on the new 
Russian party and the need for 
for consolidation. 

The committee approved 
the draft policy document and 
the draft of new party rules. 
Both documents, and the 
preliminary version of the 
central committee report were 
said to have been approved 
unanimously, although there 
was one unidentified absten¬ 
tion on the draft programme 
and rules. 

The apparent peace and 
harmony of yesterday’s meet¬ 
ing suggests that a concerted 
effort was made to dispel the 
impression of turmoil in the 
pony that has grown up over 
the past week. 

The open conflicts in local 
party organisations and 
among senior officials about 
the future direction and role of 
the Communist party will now 
be transferred either to the 
preparatory delegates’ meet¬ 
ing which lakes place behind 
closed doors today, or 10 the 
full congress which opens at 
10 am on Monday. 

Gorbachev lifeline, page 10 
Strike threat, page 10 
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Capriati 
survives 

tough test 
JENNIFER Capriati, the 14- 
year-old 12th seed from Flor¬ 
ida, survived perhaps the 
toughest test of her career 
yesterday 10 advance to the 
fourth round at Wimbledon. 
She dropped five match points 
but rebounded to win the final 
six games and beat Robin 
White, from California, 
ranked 59th in the world. 7-5. 
6-7. 6-3. 

Capriati will now play the 
top-ranked Steffi Graf, who 
defeated Claudia Kobde- 
Kilsch 6-0. 6-4. 

The men’s second seed. 
Boris Becker, and the wom¬ 
en’s third seed, Monica Seles 
won more easily. Becker de¬ 
feated American Dan Goldie 
6-3, 6-4, 4-6. 7-5, and Seles 
beat Anne Minter of Australia 
6-3, 6-3 on the centre court. 

Match reports, page 29,30,34 

The JCB digger with which prisoners tried to ram the perimeter waJL and (just visible) the truck that foiled them 

India and 
China act 
on ozone 
By Michael McCarthy 

ENVIRONMENT CORRESPONDENT 

INDIA and China will sign the 
Montreal Protocol on protect¬ 
ing the ozone layer. Mr David 
Trippicr, the environment 
minister, said last night during 
the final stages of the nine-day 
UN conference in London on 
tightening ihe treary. which 
governs the phasing out of 
chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs). 

The accession of ihe two 
nations, who with more than a 
Uuid oflhc world’s population 
be 1 ween them have enormous 
potential capacity for produc¬ 
ing and consuming CFCs, was 
“a historic step forward”, he 
said. 

The Indian minister of state 
for the environment. Mrs 
Maneka Gandhi, had told him 
sbe would be making a state¬ 
ment later last nighi that India 
would accede 10 ihc protocol 
subject to ratification by the 
Indian parliament, Mr 
Tnppier said. 

China and India have 
agreed 10 sign after the 
industrialised nations prom¬ 
ised a multi-million dollar 
fund and transfer of technol¬ 
ogy to enable Third World 
countries to phase oui CFCs 
and buy the less harmful but 
more expensive substitute 
chemicals now being dcvcL 
oped, without destroying their 
economic growth. 

The agreement is a water¬ 
shed in global environmental 
co-operauon as n will provide 
a pattern of joint action 
between developed and 
developing countries 10 tackle 
worldwide problems. 

Prisoners hijack digger 
break-out attempt 

By MiCHAa Horsnell and Quentin Cowdry 

THE security of Britain’s jails cers* Association, said “under- claims that not enough staff 
was again being questioned 
yesterday after inmates at 
Wandsworth jail, in south 
London, tried to smash their 
way out of the prison in a JCB 
mechanical digger. 

The escape attempt, which 
came after five prisoners had 
snatched an officer's keys to 
gain access to an area where 
contractors were working near 
the perimeter wall, sparked 
bitter recnminauons between 
management and staff aboul 
manning levels. 

Only the quick thinking of a 
warder, who drove a dumper 
truck into the path of the JCB, 
prevented the inmates batter¬ 
ing the prison wall. Six officers 
were hurt in the struggle to 
recapture the men who had 
overpowered ihe warder. 

Last nighL John Banell, 
chairman of the Prison Offi- 

staffing" had been a factor in 
every big prison disturbance 
in recent years. "There is an 
undercurrent of tension run¬ 
ning right through the prison 
system at present and it is 
crucially linked to staffing 
levels,” he said. 

Union officials at Wands¬ 
worth said there had been six 
officers guarding some ISO 
prisoners in the yard when the 
incident began and added dial 
as few as 95 basic grade 
officers were on duty at week¬ 
ends to supervise 1,389 pris¬ 
oners. The Home Office 
accused ibe union of "hyping 
up" the incident and said the 
figure was 105. 

Graham Clark, the gov¬ 
ernor of the jail, a notoriously 
"hard” prison with a sparse 
regime, immediately launched 
an enquiry and dismissed 

had been on duty. 
Brian Ernes, deputy-direc¬ 

tor of the prison service, (old 
the Woolf inquiry into ibe 
Strangeways riot yesterday 
that he had prevented the 
prison's governor from trying 
to regain control of the jail by 
force because he feared casual¬ 
ties would be too high. The 
derision bad been his alone 
and there had been no min¬ 
isterial constraints. 

He added: “My job was nor - 
to second guess the governor. 
My job was to see what he 
proposed 10 do and whether 
he was logically capable of 
overcoming the obstacles I 
knew existed, in a way to 
ensure success or a reasonable 
measure of success.” 

Break-out foiled, page 3 
Storming Strangeways, page 3 

Big poll tax change ruled out 
NO BIG changes are to be 
made to the community 
charge system. Michael Por¬ 
tillo, the local government 
minister, said yesterday. He 
gave a warning that the gov¬ 
ernment was ready to cap the 
charges of more councils next 
year if they exceeded spending 
limits. 

Mr Portillo's comments, at 
the annual conference of the 
Association of District Coun¬ 
cils in Harrogate, came as 
Haringey borough council in 
London announced that it 
would shed up to 800jobs in a 

package of budget cuts pro¬ 
posed to comply with charge 
capping legislation. 

Plans to save £10 million, 
which have angered members 
of the local government union 
NaJgo. would include the clo¬ 
sure of libraries, sports cen¬ 
tres, an old people's home and 
a home for children with 
learning difficulties. Union 
leaders say industrial action 
will be taken if council leaders 
continue to make plans with¬ 
out consulting them. 

Mr Portillo made dear that 
the current ministerial review 

was concentrating on “anoma¬ 
lies" rather than substantial 
changes. He said: “What we 
are not doing is looking at root 
and branch changes to the 
community charge system." 

He dismissed the suggestion 
that councils might be given 
the £4 billion which they say 
they need to avoid large 
increases in poll ux levels 
next yew. .Councils should 
"reduce expectations and slim 
down". j 

Portillo decision, page 8 
800 jobs at risk, page 8 

No kissing at the altar for Japan’s new princess 
From Joanna Pitman in tokyo 

THERE was no chance of a lingering 
kiss at the altar, no clouds of confetti, 
not even a trace of a smile as Prince 
Aya, second in line to Japan's 
Chrysanthemum Throne, yesterday 
wed Kiko Kawashima. a shy Japanese 
student of psychology who thus 
became only the second commoner to 
marry into the imperial family. 

Proceedings from start to finish 
were choreographed to ihe last frac¬ 
tion of an inch by the Imperial 
Household Agency, creator and en¬ 
forcer of Japaffs imperial etiquette. 
This august body, which became 
fossilised around the 13th century', 
keeps its charges on 3 light rein, 
imperial kissing in public is consid¬ 
ered taboo. Overt displays of emotion 
are frowned on. 

The plucky (or short-sighted! Miss 

Kawashima has just committed her¬ 
self to the life of one of Japan's most 
restricted hakoirimusume (literally 
"daughter kepi in a box”). As a 
symbol of what lies in store for her, 
she spent the most harrowing day of 
her 23 years trussed up in a traditional 
12-layer imperial wedding kimono 
weighing some 301b while precari¬ 
ously balancing on her head a wig of 
long, lacquered hair that dangled 
dangerously close to her ankles. As in 
the most s’lylised Japanese tea cere¬ 
mony. her every action was precise 
and rehearsed. 

Her face, in recent weeks rosy and 
smiling for teen magazine photog¬ 
raphers. yesterday seemed particu¬ 
larly pinched, perhaps because of the 
thro? days she reportedly spent on 3 

non-liquid diet to help obviate the 
necessity of having to remove her 
binding kimono layers to answer a call 

of nature. The Japanese public by 
contrast free of the uncomfortable 
constraints placed upon the bride, 
rejoiced over her nuptials. 

Miss Kawashima has been warmly 
embraced as an attractive and charm¬ 
ing addition to the imperial family by 
rich and poor alike. Almost more 
important, at an informal dinner 
earlier this month with one of the 
emperor’s second cousins, it was clear 
that the inner circle of royal ladies, 
normally a hotbed of jealousy and 
cattiness, had been won over by her 
manners and modesty. 

More than 98 million Japanese 
yesterday morning watched “Za 
Royaru Weddingu” ott television, 
cooing delightedly over their newest 
princess. Six television channels satu¬ 
rated households all over the country 
with wedding coverage- But, having 
spent more than 500 million yen 

(£1.88 million) each to secure rights, 
the channels could , offer tittle more 
than gaggles of giggling female 
presenters who spent the day fever¬ 
ishly picking over Miss Kawashima's 
family photograph albums and 
interrogating her (ess tight-lipped 
schoolmates about her private life. 
Japanese viewers, ever greedy it 
would seem for banalities, learned 
from one of these that her favourite 
drink is iced apple tea topped with 
marmalade. 

Coverage began at 6.30am, when 
Miss Kawashima emerged from her 
family home. The tension was pal¬ 
pable as gangs of cameramen jostled 
each other to get the best shot of their 
young target Having performed 
immaculate 90-degree bows to her 
younger brother and her parents, the 
bride was swept away lo the Imperial 

Contbued on page 28, col 7 

The private detective of 
American comics has never 
caught on in Britain, but a 
film of his exploits is on iis 
way. Some people with big 
Hollywood reputations are 

very anxious that you 
should see it. Joan 

Goodman explains why 

Jacket and tie 
for Jagger 

Some of the rebellion and 
danger may have loft Mick 

Jagger judging from the 
ierm5 of his dinner 

invitation to George Melly 

Vintage of 
the century 
The English wines of 

(989 are in the shops and 
Jane MacQuiuy gives her 

verdict 

-WEEKENI 

LIVING 
Flying down 

to Bembridge 

Today Safaya Hemming 
Will be racing through the 
skies in search of aviation 
history. She was the first 

woman to win the 
Schneider Trophy air race, 

can she do it again? 
Page 19 

One man and 
his mansion 

Hammerwood Park in 
Sussex was the “ugliest 
great hulk" he had ever 

seen when David Pinnegar 
took it on. Eight years later, 

Nigel Andrew reports on 
his progress: Page 17 

SPORT 
\-v. • 

JMr risk 

Managers and 
the methods 

England and the Republic 
of Ireland contest the 

World Cup quarter finals 
this weekend. Bui more 

creative teams like Brazil 
and the Netherlands are 

out David Miller considers 
a question of tactics over 

talent: Page 29 

Greatest show 
on two wheels 

Greg LeMond is back after 
illness to contest the Tour 
de France. Is the American 
strong enough to win again? 
John Wilcockson reports: 

Page31 

-WEEKEND- 

MONEY 
Beware salesmen 

bearing grants 
Somebody offering 

students a grant may, in 
reality, be selling them 

insurance they do not need. 
Weekend Money exposes 

sharp practice on the 
campus: Page S6 
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Antiquities at Sotheby’s are looted, says professor 

A marble female figure 
among tbe disputed tots 

Protest to 
Brussels, 
Howard 

tells firms 
By Nicholas Wood 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

MICHAEL Howard yesterday 
urged employers to join tbe 
government's crusade against 
the European social charter. 

Tbe employment secretary 
believes the sodaJ action pro¬ 
gramme stemming from the 
charter threatens 5.5 million 
part-time jobs in Britain, and 
could push up national in¬ 
surance contributions for 1.75 
million people working more 
than eight hours a week. 

He called on business to 
support his efforts to persuade 
the European Commission to 
drop its directives covering 
part-time and temporary wor¬ 
kers by taking their case to 
Brussels. “It is important to 
demonstrate to the com¬ 
mission and to other member 
states how damaging some of 
these proposals could be. I 
would therefore urge you to 
take every opportunity to put 
forward your views and to 
draw attention to the practical 
effects of what the com¬ 
mission is proposing,” he told 
engineering employers in Bol¬ 
ton, Lancashire. 

Labour said firms should 
ignore Mr Howard’s appeal 
Tony Blair, the Opposition 
employment spokesman, said: 
“Employers would be wise to 
look at what the EC proposals 
actually say rather than the 
government's jaundiced 
views." 

Meanwhile, Edward Heath 
rebuked ministers over their 
refusal to embrace a single 
European currency and a cen¬ 
tral bank. 

West Germany’s swift move 
to unite the eastern and 
western mark was a classic 
example of bow currency 
union could be achieved, 
given the will be told a 
conference of business and 
political figures in Edinburgh. 
Further delay could rob the 
City of London of its already- 
declining role as a prime 
financial centre. 

4 “Chancellor Kohl has 
achieved in a few months 
what we have been nattering 
about for II years, and still 
haven't taken any effective 
action of any kind," he said. 

The Tory Bow Group has 
urged the prime minister to 
use tbe December conference 
on political union as a spring¬ 
board for radical change in the 
EC. It called for increased 
privatisation across Europe, 
automatic extradition of ter¬ 
rorist suspects, ratification of 
European Court judges by a 
panel of politicians from nat¬ 
ional parliaments, and a 
constitutional mechanism for 1 
members to secede from the | 
Community. 

By Norman Hammond 
archaeology 

CORRESPONDENT 

ONE of Britain's leading 
archaeologists has criticised 
Sotheby’s for offering what be 
claims are looted Greek antiquities 
for sale. The objects could not have 
left Greece “without the com¬ 
mission of illegal acts", Professor 
Colin Renfrew has told Lord 
Cowrie, the chairman of Sotheby's. 

The objects, due for auction on 
July 9, are Cycladic marble sculp¬ 
tures dating from 2600-2200BC, 
which Sotheby’s says are “from the 
Keros Hoard". The 19 lots include 
one almost complete reclining 
woman, six others lacking their 
beads, two detached heads, and an 
assortment oftegs and torsos, most 
only a few inches high. Sotheby’s 
estimates range from £800 for a 
smgte teg to £12,000-15,000 for the 
beads. 

Professor Renfrew claims the 

sculptures were looted from the 
now uninhabited Cycladic island of 
Keros, in the Aegean, about 30 
years ago. Professor Renfrew, who 
is Disney Professor of Archaeology 
at Cambridge University and Mas¬ 
ter of Jesus College, has woricwim 
the Cyclades since the early 1960s 
and is an expert on the region’s 
prehistory. 

He wrote to Lord Gowne stating: 
“It is well established that many 
early Cycladic antiquities in mar¬ 
ble and other materials were looted 
from tbe Hie of DhaskaJeio Kavos 
on Keros in tbe late 1950s or early 
1960s. 

“It has been publidy acknowl¬ 
edged for some time that the pieces 
in the Erieumeyer Collection of 
Antiquities, due to be auctioned by 
Sotheby’s, derived from this so- 
called ‘Keros Hoard*." 

Professor Renfrew also noted 
that the sale catalogue died Dr 
Patricia Getz-Preziosi’s standard 
book on Cycladic sculpture, which 

included this information. The associated wilh these piecesbefore felt the ole »as supported by Dr 
pieces acquired by the late Profe- of tint British 
sor Hans Erlenmeyer and his wife, 
are being sold to help fond an 
animal welfare foundation based in 
Switzerland in his memory. 

Lord Gowrie declined to com¬ 
ment but Marcus LineU, a senior 
director of Sotheby’s, said: “Tbe 
Erienmeyers did not buy the 
objects in Greece, they bought 
them outside, from dealers in 
western Europe.” They acquired 
them about 30 years ago, he said. 

“Subsequently there were 
excavations at Keros which pro¬ 
duced items that were of very 
similar type, and the association 
between the two is exactly why in 
all the reference books the word 
’Keros’ appears in inverted com¬ 
mas — there is no evidence to 
support this except comparison." 

He added: “Pieces from this 
group are in many museums both 
in Europe and America, and no 
problem appears to have been 

this publicity, learned articles and 
international exhibitions." 

He added: “As for as we’re 
aware, both other sculptures and 
some of there (from the Keros 
hoard] have been acquired by 
highly respected museums in a way 
that quite clearly points to there 
being no controversy. • Museums 
don’t buy things that are smuggled 
- they don’t get involved wilh this 
sort of problem any more than we 
do." The professor’s protest had, 
he said, the feel of a personal 
crusade 

However, Professor Renfrew 
said: “Greek archaeologist col¬ 
leagues are unanimous that the sale 
of this looted material should not 
tabs place, and that it should be 
returned to Greece. It is self- 
evident, since the export of such 
material from Greece is illegal, that 
it should not have left tbe coun¬ 
try." Professor Renfrew’s call to 

Council for British Archaeology. 
He said: "This case once again 

highlights both the indefensible 
attitude of the government in 
refusing to ratify the 1970 Unesco 
convention on illicit trade in 
cultural property, and also the 
unenviable reputation of the 
London art market as the world’s 
centre for disposing of stolen 
antiquities. 

“If the UK were a party to the 
convention, the legal mechanisms 
would exist to enable the Greek 
government to recover this ma¬ 
terial, and would, incidentally, 
have allowed the owner of the 
stolen Roman bronzes from 
Icklingham in Suffolk to reclaim 
them from the United Stales with 
British government support — the 
convention works both ways." 

about 30 years ago. inert, accord¬ 
ing to Lesley Fitton of the British 
Museum in her book CycludicArt, 
“renewed interest stemmed from 
perceived similarities between 
‘primitive’ sculptures and the 
works of modem artists, and led to 
the former becoming popular with 
collectors and beginning to com¬ 
mand high prices- The inherent 
attractiveness of the forms and the 
fine white marble resulted is a 
runaway market demand. 

“Not surprisingly, this caused 
mayhem in the Cydade^ wtere 
cemeteries which had been left 
untouched for four thousand years 
suddenly became the centres of 
illicit looting. 

“Graves were ton* open leaving 
sites devastated Moreover, if the 
genuine article could not be ob-‘ 
tained, forgers were quick to step 

“SHE Mpww vrere col- into the brScMnd afbodof&ke 
iected m^lyfortheir archaeologi- Cycladic figuriiieeala^temr; 
al interest as examples of the ket farther confusing the picture. 

Authorities 
allowed to 
hold over 

health debts 

Adrian Broofcs 

By Jill Sherman, social services correspondent 

THE government has decided own assets, and borrow 
to minimise political disrup- money from the private sec¬ 
tion in the run-up to its health tor. They will be managed by 
service reforms by allowing separate boards or trusts 
health authorities in severe which will be appointed later 
financial difficulties to over- this year. After a three-month 
spend their budgets. consultation period, Mr 

Kenneth Clajfce, tbe health Clarke will decide which of the 
secretary, said that a “handful applications should go fo- 
of health authorities", mainly ward, based on tbe sub¬ 
in London, would be allowed 
to carry drifts over into next 
year. Speaking in Nottingham 
after the NHS and Commu¬ 
nity Chre Act received Royal 
Assent yesterday, Mr Clarke 
said that most authorities 
would still be expected to dear 
any debts by April 1991 to 
create a “level playing field" 
for an internal market, but 
where there were acceptable 
explanations some debts 
could be held over." He said 
that most authorities in this 
position were in London. 

The decision follows a spate 
of ward and bed closures in 
London, Newcastle upon 
Tyne, Birmingham and other 
areas, which NHS managers 
have blamed on inflation and 
pay award underfunding. 
Some London authorities 
have approved programmes 
to save up to £9 million. 

Mr Clarke dismissed Lab¬ 
our’s 10-point repeal of the 
plans as peevish and shallow. 
“Robin Cook is like a small 
boy having a temper tantnun. 
Every angle point by him is 
negative, and favourite Lab¬ 
our verbs such as To abolish’, 
and To replace’ litter what he 
chooses to call his comprehen¬ 
sive response to the health 
reforms," Mr Clarke said. 

Mr Cook, Opposition 
health spokesman, said on 
Thursday that Labour would 
repeal self-governing hospitals 

missions he receives and his 
own assessement of the hos¬ 
pital’s competence. 

GP budget holders will be 
able to shop around for hos¬ 
pital care and take on more 
minor surgery in their own 
practices. Both reforms are 
key elements of the govern¬ 
ment decision to set up a 
competitive market in health 
care: Health authorities will 
have to draw up contracts 
with all hospitals specifying 
levels of service provision and 
quality standards. Money in 
future will follow the patient 
with hospitals being “re¬ 
warded” lor doing extra work. 

Few changes were made 
during the bill's passage. One 
of the most significant changes 
to the white paper was the 
government's decision to 
abandon cash limited drugs 
budgets before the bill was 
published. Attempts by tbe 
House of Lords to amend 
parts of the bill covering new 
community care reforms were 
overturned by the Commons 
on Wednesday. 

Under that part of the act, 
local authorities will take over 
responsibility for the social 
care of the elderly, the men¬ 
tally ill and the mentally 
handicapped. The govern¬ 
ment said that it might have to 
delay that part, if local author¬ 
ities, struggling with the poll 
tax, are not ready to impie- 

BR accused 
of racial 

discrimination 
By Tim Jones, employment correspondent 

BRITISH Rail is feeing a and seven other foiled ap- 

and GP budget holders, but men! the changes next April 
would retain some elements of -_ 
the reforms. Mr Clarke 
claimed that underlined the j 
absence of a Labour health l^f QflOTl 
policy. The NHS and Cora- IVttUWll 
munity Care Act will allow .* ^ 
hospitals to submit applica- U l-% n 
lions for self-governing status 1/XAv/kJ UI1CI 
and GPs to formally apply to 
become budget holders. Mr By Da 
Clarke expects about 70 hos- _ . ____ 
pilals and units to applv to RADIOACTIVE gas detecie 
become self-governing 'and “ 
400 GP practices to volunteer s^ire*^Jfe'n tracf?£a I3?* 
to hold budgets. of phosphate pebbles lyin 

NHS trusts, which will opt “jfe ““ShmS 
out of health authority con- w*uc*1 100 years ago brougfc 
ml, will be able to srt their Parity the coimQr. 
own pay rates, manage their The local authorities m th 

Penelope Keith accepts a bust of Lord Olivia- yesterday for tbe Actors’ Benevolent 
Fund. The Peter Lambda work was presented at Chichester Festival Theatre. It 

had been on loan to the late Virginia Fairweather, a friend of Lord Olivier 

Radon traced to 
phosphate pebbles 

By David Young 

Following the death of the Mamie art historian, Antony Hun. a further 
portion of his important and superb collection released by his mother 

ro A. Welleslev Briscoe and Partners for an immediate 

VERY IMPORTANT AUCTION 

HIGHEST INTERNATIONAL MERIT 
THE ANTONY M. HUTT 

COLLECTION OF 
ANTIQUE EASTERN CARPETS & RUGS 

FROM PERSIA CZARIST RUSSIA (CAUCASUS) AND 
ASIA MINOR INCLUDING EXCELLENT SILK & ENTRIES 

FROM OTHER SOURCB OF THE 19th & 20lh CENTURIES 

Antony Max Hundred in October 1985 at Hie early age of S3, after 
a period of ill health. 

He had been eriuraied at Mill Hill and Worcester College, Oxford. 
Auer a period on ihe Stock Lxchance, Unveiling, and running hH 
own art gallery in London, he returned to academic studies at the 
School cuOnenia I and Atrican Siudies. Uniuerxilyoi London, where 
he increased and resumed his liie- long passion for the an of the 
Middle East. Hrs studies led to several periods in the Middle East 
where he also served as Asssam Director o) the British Institute of 
Penial) slothes in Teh ran. 

His academic studies, writings and aquisitions were especially 
related to Iran w here he collected and travel led extensively- Hrs king 
association with the major Islamic festivals, especially those in 
London in ?97I and 19~b. which he was instrumental in organising, 
and the International Carpet conference, meant that exceptionally 
important and magniiiant creations passed through his hands. 

His superb collection was supported not only by his practical 
experience and exceptional knowledge of the art of the Middle East 
but also by one of the most extensive photographic atchives on the 
Subject ever created by an individual. 

THIS UNUSUAL AND SPECIAL AUCTION WILL BE HOD AT 

A WELLESLEY BRISCOE & PTNRS. LTD. 
FULHAM SALEROOM, ROXBY PLACE. LONDON SW6 

TELEPHONE 071 331 8553 FAX 071 331 4262 

TOMORROW SUNDAY at It.30AM 
VIEWING FROM 10.30AM 

Directions: Traveling IVes: along Old Brampton Rood take f irst turning 
left after West Brampton tube station into Seagrave Road- 

Take first left again into Roxby Place 
TERMS: Cheque, cash and all major credit cards. 

SHIPPING FACILITIES AVAILABLE 

RADIOACTIVE gas detected 
in houses in Northampton¬ 
shire has been traced to a layer 
of phosphate pebbles lying 
under the ironstone strata 
which 100 years ago brought 
prosperity to the county. 

The local authorities in the 
county are now to seek a 
government grant of £50,000 
to allow them to continue the 
scientific work which has 
identified tbe source of the 
radon, a gas which has been 
found to cause cancer, particu¬ 
larly some lung cancers. 

It was previously thought 
that radon was emitted natu¬ 
rally only by granite. The gas 
has been indentified in Corn¬ 
wall and around Aberdeen. 

However, a national survey 
four years ago by the National 
Radiological Protection Board 
found that homes in the 
Wellingborough 

surprised the board as there 
are no known granite deposits 
in the area. 

Wellingborough borough 
council and Diana Sutherland, 
a research fellow in geology- at 
Leicester university who lives 
in the area, continued their 
investigations and after two 
years' work found the source 
of the radon. The ironstone 
layer stretches northwards 
from Wellingborough to cover 
most of the county. 

Many of the ironstone 
deposits have been exhausted, 
but geologists have found that 
phosphate nodules which con¬ 
tain traces of uranium are 
emitting radon. 

Maurice Jones, Welling¬ 
borough's environ-memal 
health officer, said that the 
seeping of radon into homes 
could be tackled by sealing 

£8,000 fines over 
banned pesticide 

By Craig Seton 

FIVE gamekeepers and a lie using rights of way. The Ted 
farmer were fined a total of kite that died was one of 11 
£8.000 yesterday for using a brought from Sweden by the 
banned, highly toxic pesticide Royal Society for the Protec- 
ihat killed a red kite, a rare lion of Birds and released into 
bird of prey, on the estate of the wild to encourage its 
the Lord Lieutenant of Here- numbers in England, 
ford and Worcester. The society said after 

Hereford magistrates were terday's prosecution, w 
The society said after yes¬ 

terday's prosecution, which 
told that the 28 gallons of was brought by tbe Ministry of 
endrin recovered after a police Agriculture, that the fines 
enquiry were enough to kill 
11,000 people, 26.000 dogs 
and 17 million birds the size 
of a red kite. 

The pesticide was kept by 

imposed on the men, and total 
costs of £1.250, was a warning 
to gamekeepers to stop using 
outdated methods. 

Six men. five gamekeepers 
the gamekeepers as a tool of and a farmer, had pleaded 
their trade. They used it (o guilty to a total of 20 charges 
inject into bail to kill foxes 
that were attacking pheasants 
being reared for shooting. The 
court was told that the chemi- 

involving the storage, use and 
supply of endrin. 

They included John Noble, 
aged 41, gamekeeper at Gatley 

cal, banned in 1983 because of park, at Leimhall Haris, 
its exceptional toxicity, was Leominster, the home of Cap- 

Northamptonshire had higher 
than expected levels of radon 

of floors or by slightly raising air 
pressure in cellars or under¬ 
floor areas with a fen. So far 

being passed between the men 
for about £50 a gallon in the 
west of England. 

The court was told that it 

tain Thomas Dunne, Lord- 
Lieutenant of Hereford and 
Worcester. He pleaded guilty 
to storing endrin and using tbe 

series of industrial tribunals to 
answer allegations of racial 
discrimination against black 
employees seeking promotion. 

Jimmy Knapp, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
of Railwaymen, said that the 
cases could be the tip of the 
iceberg and suggested that 
racism could be a big problem 
within the corporation. 

The cases arise from ap¬ 
titude tests taken by workers 
based at Paddington, central 
London, who wanted to ber 
come drivers or progress 
within the corporation's cleri¬ 
cal structure. The union's con¬ 
ference was told yesterday that 
of 25 applicants, only white 
candidates were successful 

Of the six white candidates, 
two were rejected on medical 
grounds while the four others 
were accepted for training as 
drivers. Nineteen other can¬ 
didates, Asians and West In¬ 
dians, were rejected as 
unsuitable. 

Mr Knapp said: “This is 
statistically impossible. The 
NUR will not tolerate for one 
second racism or discrimina¬ 
tion of any kind from employ¬ 
ees. We condemn it and we 
Will confront it, rout it out and 
defeat it I wiD be telling the 
British Rail board that there is 
discrimination in this case 
and we are going to have to, 
have an enquiry.” 

According to the union, one1 
of the foiled candidates had a 
degree from an Indian univer¬ 
sity, another was taking an, 
Open University degree in1 
mechanical engineering while | 
another was studying for an 

I advanced City and Guilds | 
qualification. 

The figures emerged after 
one of the foiled candidates 
demanded details of how he 
had failed his lest Now he. 

Old rail 
regions 
to be 

abolished 
By Michael Dynes 

TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

THE traditional rail regions 
arc to be abolished in 
organisational changes an¬ 
nounced by British Rail 
yesterday. 

The Scottish, Eastern, Lon¬ 
don Midland, Anglia, West¬ 
ern. and Southern regions will 
disappear under the umbrella 
of BR’s five business sectors: 
Intercity, Network South- 
East, Regional (formerly Pro¬ 
vincial;, Raiifreight 
distribution, and Parcels. 

The shake-up. which is the 
culmination of the managerial 
revolution launched by the 
former chairman Sir Bob 
Reid, also includes the 
appointment of individual 
line managers for services on a 
section of the network, such as 
the east coast or west coast 
mainlines. They will report to 
(he five sector managers. 

BR could not say whether 
people would lose their jobs or 
have to move during the two- 

plicants, all Asians, are taking 
the board to the tribunals; 
claiming breaches of the 1976 
Race Relations Act. 

British Rail denied tbe 
allegations and said that it was 
an equal opportunities em¬ 
ployer. It has told the sotio- 
itors acting for the men that its 
expert consultants in the field 
had examined its selection 
procedures for train drivers. 

The consultants, the board 
said, had examined the Padd¬ 
ington tests and the papers 
had been re-marked by separ¬ 
ate assessors. “The consul¬ 
tants conclude that in no case 
should a candidate originally' 
classified unsuitable for train¬ 
ing be reclassified as suitable 
or suitable with reservations.” 

The board's letter said: 
“The consultants inform us 
that although improvements 
to the process of selection can 
be made, that as it stands it is a 
justified and proper method of 
selecting the most suitable 
candidates to go forward for 
training as drivers." 

The board added, however,. 
that while it believed claims 
for racial discrimination were 
unjustified, it was possible, 
that the foiled applicants 
could be re-tested in the not 
too distant future. 

Prince is 
kept in 
hospital 

THE Prince of Wales was said 
to be comfortable yesterday in 
Cirencester Memorial Hos¬ 
pital, where be is being treated 
after breaking bis arm in a 
polo match on Thursday. 

Hie prince is being kept 
under observation by Bruce 
Morris, consultant ortho¬ 
paedic surgeon from Chelten¬ 
ham General Hospital, who 
re-set the break above his right 
elbow. 

Yesterday the Prince was 
visited in hospital by the 
Princess of Wales and their 
two sons. He is not expected 
to be discharged before today. 

Blast kills boy 
Stuart Mcllvery. aged IS, was 
killed yesterday in an explo¬ 
sion at his home in Birming¬ 
ham, believed to have been 
caused by a gas cylinder. A 
passing driver attempted to 
save the boy, but was beaten 
hack by flames. Jamie Mcfl- 
very, aged ten, escaped and 
was treated for shock. The 
explosion tons off the roof and 
blew out the windows of the 
house. 

Arms arrests 
A man and woman were 
arrested yesterday after 10 lbs 
of home-made explosives and 
detonators were found in a 
turf stack near Emyvale, co 
Monaghan. Another man was 
held after 4,200 rounds of 
ammunition were found on 
the roadside at Ratteen, co 
Kildare. 
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recorded by detectors in cel- ISO people bad taken up an killed a gundog and the red banned chemical in pheasant year changeover. It said the I rCESUTCr jlllCu £ 
lars and basements. The re- offer from the National kite and was being used so in- carcasses, resulting in the changes would enable it to J 
suits of the survey, carried out Radiological Protection Board 
at the homes of council staff, and had detectors installed. 

di scrim inatety that it could 
have been a hazard to the pub- 

death of the red kite and a dog. 
His case was adjourned. 

£4m plan to develop John o’ Groats 
THE entrepreneur Peter de Savary 
yesterday announced proposals to spend 
more than £4 million on a tourism 
project at John o’ Groats, tbe northern 
tip of the British Isles. 

Mrde Savary said he intended to use 
his £11 million redevelopment of land’s 
End, Cornwall, as a model for the 
Scottish scheme. The multi-millionaire 
bought the John o' Groats Hotel and 73 
acres of crofting land in February last 
year, becoming the firs; man to own both 
ends of Britain. 

Cairns Boston, managing director of 
Land’s End Ltd. who will also head the 
John o' Groats management team, said 
Mr de Savary would soon seek planning 
permission for the Scottish project. 
Consultations bad begun with local 
authorities and residents, and repre¬ 

sentatives of tbe Highlands and Islands 
Development Board had visited the 
Land's End development, he said. 

One leading attraction proposed for 
John o' Groats is an all-weather “inter¬ 
pretive centre”, with an hydraulic audi¬ 
torium revolving 150 people through the 
history of northern Scotland and the 
Orkney island*. 
• A floating jetty sticking out 150fl into 
a river to save Mr de Savary getting his 
shoes muddy was an alien intrusion in an 
area of outstanding natural beauty, a 
government inspector was told 
yesterday. 

Geoffrey- Pring, a landscape architect, 
said: “This structure is out of character 
in every way with its surroundings." 

The jetty, made of seven floating 
pontoons, was erected without planning 

permission in 1988 by Mr de Savary at 
his 18th-century farmhouse, at St 
Mawes, Cornwall. He wanted the jetty so 
he could return to his home by boat 
along the Percuil river from his office at 
Falmouth Docks and savea 33-mik-Joog 
road journey. Carrick Council ordered 
him to take down the jetty. 

An appeal was immediately lodged by 
his wife Lana de Savary and a full 
inquiry was ordered by Chris Patten, the 
environment secretary. 

Objectors include the National Trust 
and local residents. Paul Jackson, head 
of development control for Carrick 
Council, said: “The development does 
not enhance the area and threatens the 
quality of a highly vulnerable land¬ 
scape.” Graham Self, the inspector, will 
annouce his decision at a later date 

respond to customers1 de¬ 
mands more effectively. 

All 128,426 BR staff will be 
affected as they will be made 
accountable to the five busi¬ 
ness sector managers, instead 
of to regional managers. 

Jimmy Knapp, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
of Railwaymen, said the 
reorganisation would under¬ 
mine quality of service, and 
was “deary designed to get to! 
grips with the cost of the, 
business, and to shape it for ; 
privatisation”. I 

BR denied that, saying: “We: 
have been gradually moving I 
towards a businnes-led, mar- . 
ket-oricmaied structure since 
1982” j 
• Loudon Regional Trans- j 
port yesterday confirmed! 
plans for further bus and Tube : 
fore increases next year, which 
are expected to be marginally : 
above tbe rate of inflation. 

Robert McEwan, assistant 
treasurer at South Glamorgan 
county council was jailed for 
18 months yesterday for steal¬ 
ing £40,000 from the council 
McEwan, aged 36, of Bute- 
town. Cardiff, had falsified 
accounts between January last 
year and last March, Cardiff 
Crown Court was told. 

C CORRECTION 

A photograph of the ballet 
dancer Elisabeth Plate! was 
incorrectly captioned as .a 
picture of Sylvie Guillem in 
last week’s Saturday Review.' 
We apologise to both dancers 
for the mix-up. 
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Officers foil 
breakout as 
prisoners 
seize JCB 

By Michael Horsnell 
TOP-SECUR]TY prisoners in 
masks and balaclavas com¬ 
mandeered a JCB digger in an 
attempt to ram their way 
through the 20 a wall at 
Wandsworth prison 
yesterday. 

The bravery and quick- 
thinking of an officer who 
seized a dumper truck to block 
the path of the digger pre¬ 
vented a mass escape during a 
disturbance involving ISO 
inmates. 

Two officers were seriously 
hurt in hand-to-hand fighting, 
and another four suffered 
minor injuries as they strug¬ 
gled with the prisoners for 
more than 30 minutes. Pris¬ 
oners in the D-wing exercise 
yard who were not planning to 
break out formed a barrier 
round the would-be escapers 
in an attempt to prevent 
officers from gening to the 
seat of the trouble. 

An enquiry was underway 
fast night to determine how 
the rioters, including 13 cate¬ 
gory A prisoners, almost 
achieved what could have 
been the biggest escape in 
modem prison history. But 
the Home Office played down 
the suggestion that many of 
the ISO intended to flee. 

Terry McLaren, branch sec¬ 
retary of the Prison Officers’ 
Association at Wandsworth, 
in south London, said: "It was 
a very ugly scene for over half- 
an-hour. This was pre¬ 
planned and it happened in 
broad daylight in front of staff 
It happened because the in¬ 
mates realised the officers 
were not in a position to to be 
able to respond effectively. 

*Tf it had not been for the 
quick-thinking of a member of 
staff who brought the dumper 
up, there is no doubt the 
prison wall would have been 
extensively damaged and a 
number of inmates would 
have escaped." 

Mr McLaren said that staff 
shortages meant there were 
only 170 officers on duty 
guarding 1,480 prisoners, 166 
officers fewer than the recom¬ 
mended number of 336, al¬ 
though the prison governor, 
Graham Clark, denied that 
there were too few men on 
duty. Mr McLaren added that 
staff were anxious about their 
ability to control the prison 
this weekend, when only 95 
officers are rostered per shift 

The escape attempt at a 
prison where inmates spend 
22 hours a day in their cells 

and are denied association, 
came at 8.55am. The 150 were 
under the supervision of six 
officers in the V-shaped ex¬ 
ercise yard between D and E 
wings, whose extremity is 
secured by a high fence with a 
gate. 

Between the fence and the 
prison wall is a “sterile area”, 
about 20 yards wide, between 
(he exercise yard and the outer 
wait Workmen engaged in a 
seven-year programme to 
build a new ring main for 
water supplies that will even¬ 
tually provide internal sanita¬ 
tion for the prison had left the 
JCB in the sterile area. 

The exercising inmates at¬ 
tacked an officer in chmrge ofa 
separate working party pass¬ 
ing 1^. took his keys and 
commandeered a number of 
broom handles. As hand-to- 
hand fighting began amirf a 
hail of stones and other 
projectiles, five men wearing 
balaclavas and other masks 
unlocked the gate leading to 
the sterile area. Then they 
started up the JCB. An officer 
quickly started up a nearby 
dumper truck and prevented 
the digger from being used to 
bulldoze the wall. 

One officer suffered a bro¬ 
ken arm m the fighting and 
another was hit on the back of 
the head with a broken bottle. 
Both men were said to be 
comfortable in hospital. 

Mr McLaren said: “It got 
very violent The category A 
prisoners involved are very 
dangerous. The inmates at this 

prison give their consent to 
the way we operate it, but now 
they have broken that consent 
They have withdrawn their 
consent quite clearly." 

No warnings had been given 
or noticed, and staff believe 
the attack was pre-planned 

McLaren: fears for ja3 
security over weekend 

Imprisoned in the 
eye of the storm 
By Quentin Cowdr y home affairs correspondent 

Saunders accuses 
witnesses of lying 

because of Hs swift efficiency 
and the way prisoners bad 
balaclavas and other para¬ 
phernalia. Officers had the 
rioters under control by 
9.40am, and no damage was 
done to the jail. Staff main¬ 
tained a high profile for the 
rest of the day as the prison 
remained calm. 

Mr Clark said: "I shall 
obviously examine every as¬ 
pect of the security and the 
response to the incident and I 
will have to make such adjust¬ 
ments as are necessary." He 
praised the officer who drove 
the dumper truck in front of 
the JCB. "I think it was a 
remarkable piece of quick 
thinking. He certainly saved 
the situation and prevented 
the incident from developing 
any further.” 

Staff have been saying for 
some time that they are con¬ 
cerned about their inability to 
maintain controL In the past 
10 days two ocher attempts to 
snatch keys have been re¬ 
ported. In one, an officer was 
bundled into a refrigerator. 

Barry Sheennan, Labour 
home affairs spokesman, said: 
“I am deeply disappointed 
that we have got yet another 
serious injury to prison offi¬ 
cers. The government must 
take action to reduce the 
pressure on the ghastly jails 
even before Lord Justice 
Woolf s report into the recent 
disturbances. I am calling on 
the home secretary to act now 
and we will be demanding a 
statement in the House next 
week.” 

WANDSWORTH prison, a 
forbidding-looking institution 
built in 1851 which houses a 
volatile mix of inmates, has a 
deserved reputation for being 
one of Britain’s toughest and 
dangerous jails. 

Local prisons are generally 
the most awkward to manage 
because they contain remand 
as well as sentenced prisoners. 
In Wandsworth’s case the risk 
of disturbances is yet greater, 
because it acts as a dump for 
disruptive inmates from other 
jails and has an unusually 
large number of prisoners 
such as sexual offenders 
requiring Rule 43 segregation. 

The response of staff at the 
jail, which has 1,389 prisoners 
and 456 prison officers, has 
been to impose an austere, 
highly disciplined regime, 
though over the past year the 
policy has softened slightly. 

In a report on Wandsworth 
published in October last year 
Judge Tumim, chief inspector 
of prisons, said staff treated 
inmates with disdain and 
operated a “thoroughly instit¬ 
utionalising regime". 

His most chilling observa¬ 
tion was that the staffs ap¬ 
proach was conditioned not 
by callousness or lack of 
principle, but by the feeling 

that if they changed the regime 
they might “unleash a hurri¬ 
cane”. Staff bad an “ever 
present anxiety" that they 
would lose control of the jail. 

Conditions inside the jail 
arc among the worst in the 
prison estate, though over¬ 
crowding, at present, is not 
serious. Most inmates only gel 
out of their cells to collect 
food, slop out and have their 
statutory one hour’s exercise 
each day and they only shower 
and change their clothes once 
a week; sometimes even this 
minimal standard is not kept 
to. Work opportunities and 
educational facilities are re¬ 
stricted, though Graham 
Clark, the governor, is trying 
to enhance them. 

There is a strong view, at the 
prison department’s head¬ 
quarters that staff have added 
to the jail's difficulties by 
adopting a militant approach. 
In a dispute over new rosters 
in January last year, all the 
prison officers walked out and 
police were drafted in to 
control the jaiL There was 
more industrial action at the 
prison this spring, when offic¬ 
ers refused new admissions for 
a fortnight in a protest over 
moves to alter their London 
weighting allowance. 

ERNEST Saunders, the for¬ 
mer Guinness chairman and 
chief executive, yesterday 
disputed the honesty of wit¬ 
nesses seeking to prove he was 
involved in the scandal over 
the brewing group’s takeover 
of Distillers. 

Mr Saunders, aged 55, 
accused “a parade of wit¬ 
nesses" of putting a gloss on 
the truth, and told a jury at 
Southwark Crown Court how 
he had heard a number of 
witnesses for the Crown "tell¬ 
ing appalling lies". 

Charges before the jury 
relate to the 1986 takeover of 
Distillers, the big Scottish 
whisky firm, by Guinness for 
£2.7 billion, after a struggle 
with its rivals AfgylL 

Mr Saunders was being 
quizzed about a £350.000 
payment made to Anthony 
Paraes. a co-defendant, when 
he made his allegations. Mr 
Parties, a stockbroker, was 
hired to provide market 
intelligence on the 1985 take¬ 
over of the Bells Whisky labeL 
Saunders said that although 
payment for the advice was 
made to an offshore company, 
he told the then chairman and 
his deputy that the payment 
was for the broker. 

John Chadwick, QC, for the 
prosecution, said the former 
chairman. Lord Iveagh, head 

of the Guinness family, and 
his deputy Lord Boyd, had 
given the court a contrary 
view. 

He asked: “What was it that 
justified paying Pames twice 
your then salary in 1985?" 
Saunders replied: “1 never 
considered what the company- 
paid for my services, that was 
irrelevant-" He said the main 
prosecution witness. Olivicr 
Roux, a former Guinness 
director, recommended that 
Paraes be paid a fee for his 
advice in the Bells bid and he 
accepted the advice. 

Mr Saunders denied the fee 
had been negotiated with Sir 
Jack Lyons, a millionaire 
financier, who. it is alleged, 
negotiated both his and Mr 
Pames’s £3 million fees for the 
later Distillers takeover. He 
said consultants tended to 
earn a great deal more for their 
job than full time employees. 

Mr Saunders was giving 
evidence on the thirteenth day 
of the trial. 

Mr Saunders, Gerald 
Ronson. aged 50, the Heron 
Corporation chief Mr Paraes, 
aged 44, and Sir Jack Lyons 
variously deny 24 counts 
including theft, false account¬ 
ing, and breaches of the 
Companies Acl 

The trial continues on 
Monday. 
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Stephanie \ 

still reaay i 
to marry? [ 
IT was to be a manage 

10 rival Prince Andrew’s, 
in the splendour of 

Monaco’s pint palace. 
Now all France ts asking 
“What marriage’"' \\ ill 
Princess Stephanie of 

Monaco go through with 
her mam age to Jeon- 

Yves Lc Fur. or will the 
relationship, like so 
many others in her 

tempestuous Isle, come 
to nothing? Tomorrow 
Siuan Wavell. elegant 
diansi and columnist 

who is now Pjri> corres¬ 
pondent for The Sunday 
Times, looks &i the pass 

and present lovers of 
Princess Grace's 

beautiful daughter 

( 

I 
i 

i 

Also m tomorrow’s 
Sunday T-.mes. :n the 

Magazine. \\’siren 
Beany talks about his \ 
111his knv> and his \ 

new itin. D.vk fiav. j 

"A disagreeable boy." by { 
his own admission. Lord [ 

Hailsham recalls his i 
days at Eton. Oxford and j 
the Bar in the second of j 
three extracts from his i 

memoirs. { 

Strike brings 
queues at 

Channel ports 
QUEUES were forming at 
cross-Channel ports las* night 
and passengers were warned 
to expect ~ long delays as 
French seamen ccnJinucd 
their strike and blockade. 

Scalink British Ferries were 
not accepting bookings and 
advised those who had 
reservations to telephone be¬ 
fore travelling to the ports. 
P&O Ferries were taking 
bookings to Boulogne and 
Zeebrugge, but also asked 
motorists to telephone before 
travelling. Foot passengers 
were being turned away. 

Seal ink passengers suffered 
delays of up to 12 hours last 
weekend and the prospects 
were similar for the next few 
days. FrenchSealinkcrewsarc 
on’indefinite strike. 

Storming Strangeways 
‘not worth risk to life’ 

E deputy director-general 
he prison service ordered 
Strangeways governor not 
norm the inmates on the 
md day of their riot 
i use the recovery of a 
ied building was not worth 
risk of deaths or serious 
ry, the Woolf enquiry was 
yesterday. 

nan Ernes cancelled the 
ration immediately after 
fing the home secretary, 
i was to make a statement 
parliament about the 

urbances on April 2. He 
the decision was his 

ie and there were no 
isle rial constraints. 
lr Ernes said the indica- 
s were that people could 
rievously hurt, if not killed 
he assauft, which he did 
believe carried a great 

ice of success, “I did not 
»ve then and I do not 
sve now that that sort of 
ry even to one person, but 
linJy not to the extent I 
ight likely in this partial- 
venture, was worth u. 
idan O’Friel. the gov- 
>r. has told the enquiry 

he remains convinced 
the plan had a good 

ice of success, 
[r Ernes said yesterday that 

lives been at risk within 
prison, he may have 

ed at the assault du¬ 
ally. But the buildings had 
idy been damaged and 
her the public, the staff 
the prisoners were at nsk. 
ad the building been 
onabiy sound, Mr Emes 

have been prepared to 

By Peter Davenport 

accept injuries such as broken 
limbs or severe cuts. "What I 
would not be prepared to risk 
was the prospect of people 
being permanently maimed or 
possibly tailed from attack by 
scaffolding poles and large 
pieces of masonry that couJd 
be dropped from the root’* 

Mr Ernes ordered Mr 
O’Friel to call off the opera¬ 
tion in a telephone call taken 
in a side room at the home 
secretary’s office after briefing 
David Waddington. He had 
questioned the governor 
about conditions inside the 
prison, the weapons available 
to inmates and the construc¬ 
tion of barricades. 

Mr Ernes said he told Mr 
O’Friel that he thought there 
would be heavy casualties, 
and there was a chance of 
people being killed. He be¬ 
lieved that the governor had 
agreed that such an outcome 
was possible. Mr Ernes said 
that he made the observation: 
“This really isn’t a runner is it, 
Brendan?" 

Mr O'Friel had carried on 
talking, without a pause, 
about a secondary attack on 
the kitchens. From that. Mr 
Ernes had assumed that the 
governor agreed with his de¬ 
cision and he did not discover 
that that was not the case until 
April 21. 

Mr Ernes said he had not 
realised at the time that the 
staff were lined up ready logo. 
He would have expected the 
governor to make preliminary 
preparations, but said it had 
not been wise “to have the 

troops marking time" while 
the discussions about the op¬ 
eration were taking place. 

As deputy director-general, 
Mr Ernes is in day-to-day 
charge of the operational run¬ 
ning of prisons. He ran the 
Strangeways incident from the 
prison service headquarters in 
London. Lord Justice Woolf 
asked how he could "second 
judge" the plan, sat in his 
office at the end of a tele¬ 
phone, when the man in 
charge on the ground knew the 
prison and the proposed 
deployments of men much 
better than he. 

Mr Ernes said it was de¬ 
sirable in such situations for 
someone less immediately in¬ 
volved to go through pro¬ 
posals to ensure an element of 
objectivity. “Sometimes the 
troops on the ground believe 
they can achieve anything and 
often that produces the direst 
results," he said. 

Mr Ernes agreed with the 
judge that it was “wholly 
undesirable" for him to be 
away from his operations 
room to brief the home sec¬ 
retary when that could have 
been done by someone else. 

Recalled to the witness box, 
Mr O'Friel was asked why be 
bad not developed contin¬ 
gency plans for an assault as 
the siege went on. He said he 
had had his fingers heavily 
burnt in the rejection of his 
plan on April 2 and bad been 
more cautious about planning 
such operations. 

The enquiry will reopen in 
Taunton. Somerset, on July 9. 

Inmates to 
join in 

jail debate 
PRISONERS are to be given 
the opponunity of becoming 
involved in discussions on 
problems facing the prison 
service, in the second stage of 
Lord Woolfs enquiry (Peter 
Davenport writes). 

The judge, who wrote to all 
prisoners seeking their com¬ 
ments in the aftermath of the 
Strangeways riot, said that he 
and Judge Tumim, the chief 
inspector of prisons, were 
investigating ways of involv¬ 
ing groups of prisoners in the 
wider debate, beyond the 
disturbances in Manchester 
and other jails. 

“We have received much 
useful help in the letters which 
prisoners have written to us," 
he said. “We shall continue to 
ensure their voices are heard." 

Lord Justice Woolf said the 
discussions would be in addi¬ 
tion to a series of public 
seminars he and ’ Judge 
Tumim are holding later this 
year, covering such issues as 
the tactical management of 
prisons, justice within them, 
and their relationship with 
other elements of the criminal 
justice system. 

Since the seminars were 
announced in May, proposals 
had been submitted from 
many sources, including 
members of the prison service, 
inmates, academics and org¬ 
anisations with interests in the 
penal system. Lord Justice 
Woolf said. 

“There is little merit in 
pursuing imaginative pro¬ 
posals unless they have been 
carefully tested. Public debate 
is a fine way to achieve that.” 

Recent developments in the City may have meant 

that you have found yourself no longer able to do business 

on the same personal basis that you have enjoyed in 

the past. 

At Coutts we pride ourselves on our rapport with our 

customers. For almost three hundred years we have 

offered financial advice to individuals who have had a 

need for dependable service combined with integrity and 

expertise. 

If you are interested in our personal investment 

service please telephone us on 071-753 1000 or use the 

coupon below 

St Paul’s wins its ninth chess victory 
By Ravmond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

ST PAUL’S School, London,.heaiTraro 
School, Cornwall by five 
in the fine) of the Bnmh »*«**}** 
championship played attheinanng 
Cross HoteL London, yesterday. 

Truro had been handicapped by the 

tournament a, 

the championship, which ^s sp°n 
by The Times, were (SlP 
first): James Cavendish dre- 

Matthew Piper. Darshan Kumaran beat 
Jamie Walls, Alex Felkirk beat Laurence 
Jupp, Daniel Aldridge beat Roland Cole, 
Caspar Bales beat Craig Feam. and Irian 
Nachoo drew with NichoJas Woriey. 

This was St Paul’s ninth victory in the 
championship, a record in the com¬ 
petition. St Paul’s takes chess very 
seriously as can be seen from the fact that 
three of the top British international 
players, Speelman, Hodgson and Wat¬ 
son. are ail former pupils of the school. 

In ihc play-off for ihe ihird and fourth 
places, the Royal Grammar School. 
Newcastle upon Tyne, won on ue-breai 
against Nottingham High School. 

Results, with Nottingham’s names 

first, were: Stephen Joseph drew with 
Simon Florence, Matthew Kennedy lost 
to Mark Davey, Steven Maxwell beat 
Malcolm Sirens, Liam Sewell lost to 
Edward Dodds, James Redbum beat 
Gareth D'Arcy, and Geoffrey Hodgeti 
drew with Yanni Yannoulis. 

Hundreds of schools around the 
United Kingdom enter The Times 
British schools chess championship each 
year. 

Any school wishing (center next year’s 
competition should write, requesting an 
entry form, to: The chief conductor of 
The Times British Schools Chess 
Championship, 4 Alders Road. Hale 
Lane. Edgware, HA8 9QG. 

To- Richard Schroder. Courts &. Co 440 Strand. London WC2R 0QS 

Please provide me with details of vour personal investment services. 

Name. 

Address, 

Postcode. . Telephone Nu. 
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petite 

calculation. 

A Japanese professor 

of MATHEMATICS kis 

calculated that there ant 

850.000 lazy hiW«/«s 

in etrry IvttL? of Petite 

Lupunvtb-. the uvrids mast 

suur after dinner drink. 

This tivrks out tit 

roughly 0005il76p per 

LAZY buttle. uhkh seam 

like terrific value to us. 

particularly what you 

remember that after you've 

forked out for the kibbles, 

the IXEFF.IBLE blend of 

Bor Jam trines and fine old 

cogtutc comes al>$nluleiyfree. 
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house of SloUt SC Chamlan. 
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Motoring fines in City may behigher fortnem 
By Franck Gibb 

LEGAL AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT 

CITY of London businessmen and 
women who commit motoring 
offences win face fines related to 
their means under a scheme ex¬ 
pected to be brought in soon by 
City of London magistrates. 

The move by City justices, who 
hqndte pinra than f,3 tnifKnn worth 

of fines a year, could have a big 
impact on congestion and driving 
in the City’s square mile. 

It is also likely to have a knock- 
on effect in other magistrates’ 

courts throughout London, many so we have a fen-amount of road 
of which are studying the scheme traffic cases. He predicted fines 
and have expressed interest in its would increase for the ncb- Tbe 
adoption. Colin Clifford, clerk to unemployed would find them- 
the City of London magistrates, selves with tow foes, “toonr area, 
said that they bad been “very fines are hkely to be at higher levels 
impressed” by the so-called unit than those being imposed under 
fines scheme, which has been the scheme elsewhere” 
successfully tested in four mag- Under unit fines, the penalty is 
istiatcs’courts around the country, calculated by a formula that de¬ 

ll was likely, he said, that at a prives the offender of his or her 
meeting next week they would weekly "spare” moornc (net of 
approve the setting up of a steering outgoings), over a set number or 
committee aimed at adopting the weeks, fixed according to the 
system in the new year. “We have a gravity of the offence, 
horrendous parking problem and Magistrates set a lower and 

upper limit for spare income 
because the law on whether mag¬ 
istrates can increase fines for the 
better off is uncertain. The govern¬ 
ment proposes lo remove any top 
limit- Courts have not set an upper 

some 100 courts to inner and outer 
London and there was considerable 
interest, Mr Clifford aid- 

This autumn the Home Office 
will publish the findings of the pilot 
project under which unit fines have 
been tested over 12 months in 

brought in nationally within two 
years and the findings of the pilot 
scheme, which show^jt cuts 
in.prisonmecl fof _&« 

the basis for legislation- . 
The value of the fines imposed m 

fines wHI also be set for minor •» the ^.^r^eneefromafiM 
SffieXaca. flat alra* several eourKhadior . 

tf “TteSSh. being studied by proposed'to brb« 
of by olher London courts. City of volunmily, in suchf"®? ®5?" 
he London magistrates recently held a to 

training wnfercace on unit fines , J5*Home Cf-P^o* to 

is£71, whereas imprisonment costs 
some £300 a week. 

Unit Fines, by Bryan Gib»fl(Wa!- 

School tests 
revised after 
complaints 
by teachers 

By David Tytler, education editor 

SIMPLER National Curricu- thing that we had pilots in the 
[urn tests are to be introduced first place—to see what works 
for seven-year-olds, Alan in the classroom. The results 
Howartb, the schools min- of the pilot exercise are now 
ister, said yesterday, respond- being evaluated.” 
jpg to widespread criticism of He told a meeting of the 

TONY WHITE 

a recent trial of standard 
assessment tasks in 400 
schools. 

Mr Howarth said: “It seems 
from the early anecdotal evi¬ 
dence that the assessment 
tacks used this summer were 
too demanding of teachers 
and pupils and need to be 
slimmed down.” 

Mr Howarth’s announce¬ 
ment was greeted as a victory 
by teacher union leaders, who 
had churned that the trial tests 
were too cumbersome and had 
distressed teachers, pupils and 
parents. Mr Howarth, how¬ 
ever. made no apology for the teste will overwhelm them and 
legally required teste which squ^e out teaching, 
many headteachers had “We are determined that 
threatened to boycott: *Tt was the National Curriculum 
exactly to discover ftw sort of assessment arrangements will 

be manageable lor teachers 

the articled and licensed fhe coni 
teacher schemes. published ini 

He said that it was impos- Educationa 
stole to judge how many extra claimed that 
student teachers would be children wh< 
recruited but he was confident to be “extre 
that the campaign had reached ers” has inci 
many who had not considered cent In so mi 
teaching before. A big source has doubled, 
of recruitment is expected to MrMacGr 
be the400,000qualified teach- latest resear 
ers, many of whom are mar- standards ( 
ried women, who had left were increas 
teaching. pected testin 

Doug McAvoy, general sec- tonal curricu 
retary of the National Union quickly wte 
of Teachers, said: "I have going wrong, 
never criticised the campaign 
but I do not believe that the 
results show that teaching is 
on the up and up. The test win 
be how many of the 5,000 
graduates who sent off for the 
packs actually apply to be¬ 
come teachers once they see 
the limited salaries available 
to them.” 

Careers fair 
attracts 

thousands 
MORE than 30,000 students 
and school leavers are ex¬ 
pected to have attended the 
hugest careers and higher 
education fair in the country 
when it doses its doors this 
evening. 

Universities, polytechnics 
and colleges have combined 
with many of the country’s 
largest employers to provide 
free advice to school leavers 
and students at Directions in 
Olympia, west London. 

Seminars to be held today 
include careers to the health ( 
service; hotels and catering; 
how students can be spon¬ 
sored for courses; the benefits 
of higher education; and; 
retailing and environmental 
issues from the Body Shop- 

Directions, sponsored by ' 
The Times and The Sunday 
Times, is open from 10am 
until 4pm. Admission is free. , 

Howarth: Aware there 
are worries on testing 

HE MR 

Assistant Masters and Mis¬ 
tresses Association in Leeds: 
“I want to assure you that the 
lessons will be Learnt before we 
settle on the tests to be used 
for the first national assess¬ 
ments of seven-year-olds next ‘ 
summer.” 

Mr Howarth said the gov¬ 
ernment was determined to 
introduce legally required test¬ 
ing at seven in maths, English 
and science from next ApriL 
But he added: “I am very well 
aware from my own visits to 
schools that teachers are genu¬ 
inely worried the assessment "Tk 

e%g\ AAA and appropriate for pupils. 
I llllll None of the benefits will flow 

if the arrangements are too 
VACinAVlJ -fA unwieldy to be integrated into 
JTvSbUUUU iU the life of a normal classroom, 

*- m or if the pupils are intimidated 

recruiting ‘’ffimuh, *»,« ^ 
° secretary of Amnia, said: 

£%e%n|||(|ltf¥¥l "This is the first occasion on 
Isl 111 If<1which a government minister 
_ has publicly said that their I 
By OUR education editor pj^** ^ unrealistic and; 

“K^.geucraJaec- 

Hart, general secretary of the 
He churned that the recent National Association of 

£1.25 million press and tele- Headteachers, said the period 
yistoncanqaignhad.resuhed of testing should be extended 
tn neaiiy 20,000 serious en- fom three weeks to four 
quines: “This very good re- months, 
spouse shows that teaching as . 
a career is cearly on the up.” • A full-scale inspection of 
tl0 ««e in- reading standards may be 

tn meet demanded by John Mac- 
Gregor, education secretary, 

ShSt? Q«X following a survey showing 
tmJan.y?nnn1nnri that the standards of seven- 

year-olds had fellen drastically 
to the last five years. 

Ei^and and ales. Mr MacGregor said he was 
Mr MacGregor said that waiting to see the confidential 

nearly half the enquiries came report into the reading abil- 
fiom people over 26. This, be ftes of 347,000 children writ- 
believed, showed that the jjy senior educational 
government was right^ to m- psychologists. Once he bad 
troduce changes allowing on- read it he would consider 
the-job training for graduates ^inpg HM Inspectorate to 
and other qualified people in cany out their own survey. 

EC names 140 
British beaches 

From Peter Guilfordi; Brussels 

A TOTAL of 140 British -fast improvement pro. 
beaches’iwic ramedbythe .grammes are too expense. 
European Commission yes- The commission admits 
today as felling to meet * that previous attempts to tar¬ 
bathing water cleanliness stan- get 4rty beaches one by one" 
dards. The beaches are cited in 'with, individual tofiingement 
fegpi actios launched to the proceedings have not worked. 
European Court of Justice. ■ <MIi fe the government’s entire 

Yesterday the commission .cfeairap policy which is at 
accused the government of feult,” said one EC official, 
“excessive" deteys toraarttog a ^ate move,, how- 

ever, theCommission is 
which should have been m soverammt 

ov^SilypoStedbeadi 
mission announced carter ^ western Share, outskfe 
this year that it^^nngk** Swimming is 
al steps over inadequate stan- - nJzlXw mnmitmwhiiw 

The confidential report, 
published in this week’s Times 
Educational Supplement, 
claimed that the number of 
children who are considered 
to be “extremely poor read¬ 
ers” has increased by 50 per 
cent In some areas the figure 
has doubled. 

Mr MacGregor said that the 
latest research showed that 
standards for U-year-olds 
were increasing and he ex- i 
pected testing under the nat¬ 
ional curriculum to point out 
quickly where things were < 

Dick Cofiinge, a Chelsea Pensioner aged 95, 
emerges from the trench exhibition at the 
Imperial War Museum yesterday. The trench 
display forms part of part of a permanent 
exhibition devoted to history's Moodiest and 
most momentous conflict (John Young 
writes). The exhibition was opened yesterday 
by Lord Haig, son of the Arid marshal who 
commanded the British forces on the Western 
Front from 1915 to 1918. It completes the first 
stage of the museum's redevelopment and 
complements exhibitions devoted to the 
second world war and to the fotenwningyears. 
Visitors can absorb a third of this century's 
history in a brilliantly imaginative and 
evocative display. Thousands of hems from 
the museum's archives include paintings, 
official documents, uniforms, weapons, med¬ 
als and memorabilia. Hie great and tragic 
story is related dearly and concisely on 

display panda accompanying each showcase 
of exhibits. Original film has been given a 
soundtrack of thandcioas guns and of bogies 
playing the Last Post Contemporary record¬ 
ings of the songs sung fey soldiers on the way 
to slaughter are amplified, complete with 
mechanical scratches and hisses. There are 
cheery signboards from the trenches, and 
reminders that the horror and suffering 
inspired poets such as Wilfrid Owen and 
Siegfried Sassoon to lament the futility of war. 
The centrepiece of the exhibition is a full- 
scale recreation of a trench, complete with 
soirad effects and the stench of mad. In near 
darkness visitors are invited to make their 
way along dnekboards past sentries on the 
firestep, an officer shooting orders on the 
telephone to the artillery battery, a “Tommy” 
composing a letter home, and men abort to go 
“over the top”. 

anowedffiere.cventor^the 
d!2b S-SSYeSS UK. authorities do not reo- 

it** fit forbad 

list of 140 beaches which form 
part of.the prosecution. 

A commission spokesman 
said that all member states 
except Portugal, which must 
comply by 1992, were in¬ 
volved to court action. But the 
case against Britain was 
among the most advanced. 
Another spokesman said that 
a flood of letters from people 
pom plaining that Britain's 
beaches were unfit for bathing 
had led the EC to open in¬ 
fringement proceedings. 

“We have received literally 
hundreds of complaints from 
British people,” the spokes¬ 
man said. Britain was not the . 
Mack sheep of the Commu¬ 
nity, she added. “The quality 
of bathing water is just as bad 
in other European Commu¬ 
nity countries. The British just 
happen to compfam.aad stick 
up for their rights fair mare.” 

The commission will pub¬ 
lish a full chart of Europe’s 
dirty beadies next week. 

Basing its complaints on a 
government report from 1988, 
the commission said in a r———" -■ — >—■— 
statement that the Britain's w~v j 
clean-up plans were “toad’ Wl fITttSI H 
equate and could not respond " ’ vxixiMa 
quickly and efficiently to the _l_ ______ 
problem of water pollution” CflETSCU 
Water samples were tardy m _ ® 
taken often enough, and in . vsraffm OfCATl 
some cases there was no Tv JUJU 411 

Janc Salveson, a design 
salmonella or enterovnuses. ^ ranandrfin 

We hope the mmngement custody for two wedcs by West 
proceedings wifl accelerate the London magistrates' court 
British government's efforts to yesterday charged with 
improve and dean its water,” committing arson with intent 
the spokesman said. The gov- to endanger life. She was 
eminent’s 1988 report pie- refused baiL 
diets that Britain's bathing jt is alleged that Miss 
water will not be dean enough Salveson, aged 36, of Eafing, 
to satisfy Brussels until 1995. west London, set fire to the 

The move betrays a sense of home of Michael Stevens, a 
frustration in Brussels that businessman, in Fulham in 

Woman 
charged 

with arson 
Jane Salveson, a design 
consultant, was remanded in 
custody for two weeks by West 
London magistrates' * court 
yesterday charged with 
committing arson with intent 
to endanger life. She was 
refused bad. 

It is alleged that Miss 
Salveson, aged 36, of Ealing, 
west London, set fire to the 

governments will stall efforts 
to improve the environment. 
In particular, Britain and oth¬ 
ers have asked for longer de¬ 
lays to meet EC water quality 
standards on the ground that 

SNP urges sale of 
Scots steel plants 

By Andrew Collier 

THE Scottish National Party plants in south Wales, and 
yesterday called for a study there are strong fears that the 
into the feasibility of setting rest of the Ravenscraig com- 
up an independent Scottish plex. could close within four 

BBC seeks £10m 
for world TV news 

steel industry, increasing pres- years. 
sure on British Steel to sell off 
its plants there. 

The SNP is convinced 
Ravenscraig is to be shut 

Jim Sillars, the SNP MP for down and that the only future 

By Richard Evans, media editor 

THE BBC is seeking £10 news footage would be com- 
milhon from the City to plemented by special material 
launch a world television ami pictures from Visnews 
news service next year. and the American network 

The government has twice NBC 
declined to bade the scheme, An outside sales and dis- 
50 J Henry Schroder, the mer- Dilution company in which 

Go van, has written to the 
Scottish Development Agency 
asking for a meeting with its 
chief executive, James Scott. 
He wants the agency to 
prepare a business plan to 
attract investors to back a self- 
contained Scottish industry. 

His letter follows the 
announcement on Thursday 
by Malcolm Rifirind, the Scot¬ 
tish secretary, that the SDA is 
to bold an enquiry into the 
viability of steelmaking in 
Scotland. British Steel plans to 
close the strip mill at 
Ravenscraig next year with 
the loss of nearly 800 jobs, 
transferring production to its 

for Scottish steel lies as a local 
industry, probaM y under the 
control of international inves¬ 
tors. The party has estimated 
the value of British Steel's 
Scottish assets at about £400 
million. 

Mr Sillars believes that Mr 
Rifldnd may be prepared to 
consider the possibility of an 
independent industry and 
wants the SDA to conduct a 
feasibility study as part of its 
enquiry. Mr Sillars said: 
“There is no doubt that an 
independent industry would 
be viable, but we will not 
achieve any interest until a 
business plan is constructed.” 

chant bankers who prepared a the BBC would have a mimw. 
business plan for the project, hy stake would market and 
will be asked to raise enough distribute the service. 
money for the launch and a 
year’s running costs. 

The service, which is likely 
to iodude advertising, would 
consist of three half hour pro¬ 
grammes of international 

John Tusa, the World Ser¬ 
vice managing director, said 
yesterday: “We intend that 
this new television news ser¬ 
vice will reflect both the 
international agenda and the 

news each weekday, and analytical approach to news 
might expand to. include a for which the World Service 
half-hour weekly news review 
at weekends. It would be sent 
around the world by satellite 
and then distributed locally. 

has been famous stoce it began 
radio broadcasting more than 
50 years ago. 

“Three successive market 
Programmes would be .surveys have indicated that 

made at the BBCs White City there is an international tefe* 
studios in west London for vision market for news pro- 
World Service, news and cur- grammes with the BBC World 
rent affairs staff Existing BBC Service brand name.” 

Gunpowder plotters seek the Fawkes family 
By Ray Ciancy 

DESCENDANTS of the Gunpowder 
Plot conspirators are being sought to 
join a re-enactment of the historic 
attempt to blow up parliament to 
1605. 

Organisers hope that descendants 
of Guy Fawkes and others, who are 
remembered every November with 
fireworks and bonfires, will take part 
in a modem conspiracy to burn a 
wooden model of parliament to aid of 
charity. 

Distant relatives of Thomas Percy, 
one of the conspirators, have been 
traced and they plan to take jart to the 
event on November 5. David Kelly, 

founder member of the Torrington 
Cavaliers, a charity fund-raising 
group, said be was also trying to trace 
the families of Robert Catesby, 
Thomas Winter and John Wrighti the 
other conspirators.' 

The Cavaliers are building a 100ft 
replica of the Houses of Parliament, 
which features an 8Sft Big Ben, from 
trees blown down to storms. When it 
is complete it will be on display to 
Torrington, north Devon, until the 
night of the great modem ptoL 

“We aim to complete the job that 
was staned 385 years ago and raise 
money for local charities at the same 
time,” Mr Kelly said. He has been 

conducting his own research. “I 
contacted the Percy family who live 
near by and was amazed to find out 
that they were connected with one of 
the conspirators.” 

Last night Lady Geoffrey Percy, 
widow of the late Lord Geoffrey 
Percy, said that she and her daughter 
Diana would be attending the ‘‘Wow¬ 
ing up” of parliament “It should be a 
lot of fun. We are looking forward to 
being there.” She said her husband 
was descended from the grandson of 
the 4th Earl of Percy who was born to 
1446 and connected with the Thomas 
Percy who look part in the plot 

Guy Fawkes, the son of a notary of 

the ecclesiastical courts, became a 
fervent Roman Catholic after the 
death of his father in 1579 and his 
mother's remarriage. In 1604 he 
became involved with people who 
opposed the Catholic policies that 
James I was trying to introduce. 

Their pfof aimed to kill the king and 
members of parliament who sip- 
ported the Roman church but was 
foiled when Fawkes was arrested on 
the night ofNovember4 as he entered 
the cellars of the Tower of London, 
where the gunpowder had been hid¬ 
den. He was tortured, sent to trial and 
hanged, drawn and quartered after 
betog found guilty of hfafa treason. 

the early hours of Monday. 
Reporting restrictions were 

not lifted. 

Council house 
repairs survey 
Some local authorities are fail¬ 
ing to carry out proper routine 
maintenance of their proper¬ 
ties, the government said yes¬ 
terday on the basis of a survey 
of council housing stock. 

Chistopher Chope, a junior 
environment minister, said 
that councils needed to do 

■ more work, such as painting of 
windows, to smarten up 
houses and flats still to a poor 
state of repair. 

Inmate escapes 
Robert Perks, aged 23, from 
London, absconded from 
Ford open prison in Littfe* 
hampton, West Sussex, yester¬ 
day. Perks, who was serving a 
17-month sentence for burg¬ 
lary, was said not to be 
dangerous. 

Bugbear 
Travellers from France, where 
Colorado beetles are attacking 
potato crops, are having spe¬ 
cial customs checks to stop the 
beetle reaching Britain.-The 
Department of Agriculture 
said: “If anyone finds one, 
they should catch it and take it 
to the police.” 

Winning woman 
Christine Brown, aged 41 of 
Camborne, Cornwall, a 
mother of three, has won the 
Devon and Cornwall police 
best student award. She also 
beat the SO other recruits* 
mostly men half her age* w 
win the trophy for endeavour 
in physical training. 

All in good time 
Marc Poynion, ofBeamtostff. 
Dorset, has won an electric 
shaver and bottle of wine to a 
day pigeon competition. U 
will, however, be a year or two 
before he uses them because 
he is ten years old., 
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Of the world’s top wildlife photographers. 

Stephen Dalton is the man for micro liming. 

In the field. Dalton only ever shoots on Nikon. 

(It is. after all, the best in the field.) 
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. The-Wfest Bank-is no place «o be caught with 

camera. So Martiir Cleaver, who won't shoot with . ’ 

anything less than a Nikon, caught this moment 

with a concealed camera. 
A Nikon compact, just like the family would use. 

The Hawaiian island of Kauai is 

the wettest place on earth (17 times 

wetter even than Manchester.) 

• Globe-trotting wildlife photog¬ 

rapher Frans Laming took Nikons, 

since with anything less, he could 

really'be in deep water. 
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As well as taking great shots. 

Nikons sometimes take famous snaps. 

When Dale} Thompsons pole 

broke during ihe Seoul OKmpiis. 

top sports photographer Leo Mason 

captured this split second with the one 

camera he'll stake bis reputation on. 

A Nikon. 

Sow you 

know why 

we take 

the world's 

greatest 

pictures. 

The top fashion photographers can afford to 

use any cameras in the world. 

But the majority of them, like Karena Fenronet- 

Mlifer, choose to shoot on Nikon. 
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Methodists 
claim 15m 
Britons on 

poverty line 
By RlthGledhill 

F1FTEEN million people are 
living in or on the edge of 
poverty, according ioa repon 
to the Methodist conference in 
Cardiff yesterday. 

Although unemployment 
had declined, earnings were 
sull loo k>w to support a 
family adequately because 
more people were taking low 
paid and part-time jobs, the 
report said. The conference, 
the governing body of the 
Methodist church, called for 
increased welfare benefits, 
higher tax thresholds, in¬ 
creased child benefit and cap¬ 
ital grants instead of loans 
from the social fund 

The Rev John Kennedy, 
secretary responsible for pol¬ 
itical. social and economic 
policy in the church's division 
of social responsibility, said: 
“Methodists of all political 
views are increasingly con¬ 
cerned at the poverty they find 
around them. This is true even 
in the most affluent areas. Jus¬ 
tice demands a new and deter¬ 
mined approach to the grow¬ 
ing blight of poverty.” 

Mr Kennedy said the alien- 

Delegates 
vote on 
words of 
the Creed 

METHODISTS look just 15 
minutes to reach a decision 
yesterday on a 1,600-year 
debate over three words cen¬ 
tral to the meaning of the 
Trinity (Ruth Gledhill writes). 

The debate concerned the 
possible removal of three 
words which were added into 
the Creed agreed by the 
church in the east and west by 
the Council of Constantinople 
in 381. 

The conference “expressed 
its willingness to restore the 
Nicene Creed to the form 
agreed by east and west in 
AD381”. Methodists would, 
though, only restore (he Creed 
if and when there was suf¬ 
ficient agreement in the west¬ 
ern church asawhote. 

The three words are a 
stumbling block in relations 
with the Orthodox Church ata 
time when contacts are grow¬ 
ing, according to a report to 
conference. The Filioque 
clause added the words “and 
the Son” to the Creed: “We 
believe in the Holy Spirit, the 
Lord, the giver of life, who 
proceeds from Ihe Father and 
the Son.” It thus affirms a 
belief which is an integral part 
of the doctrine of the Trinity- 

While western churches 
have used the clause for 
centuries, the eastern churches 
have never adopted it. The 
Orthodox Church gives high 
authority to the early Creeds. 
The British Council of 
Churches has asked individ¬ 
ual churches to decide where 
they stand on the clause. 

don paid to young people 
steeping rough had masked 
the state of Britain's bousing. 
According to the report, there 
is still a shortage in affordable 
rented housing. 

The report. Modem Poverty: 
the issue, says: “Government 
figures indicate that some 10 
million people live at benefit 
level. Social security benefits 
are not over-generous; inde¬ 
pendent research has shown 
that families with incomes as 
much as 30 per cent above 
benefit level experience a 
sharp falling off in their living 
standards, particularly if they 
are dependent fin- a long per¬ 
iod. This suggests that another 
five million people are living 
on the edge of poverty. 

“The reasons for this are 
plain: there has been a huge 
growth tn unemployment in 
the last decade. The recent 
decline in unempioymem has 
seen people taking low-paid 
and pan-ume jobs, with earn¬ 
ings still too low to support a 
family adequately.” 

The report criticised the 
government for continuing 
the freeze on child benefit and 
said the social fund was the 
least defensible element in the 
benefit system. “The churches 
predicted in 1988 that poor 
people would be plunged into 
debt through the system for 
loans for beds, cookers and so 
on. This has come about.” 

The report highlighted the 
loss of nearly half a million 
dwellings from the private 
rented sector and said the 
1988 Housing Act, which 
aimed to bring into the market 
large numbers of unoccupied 
or under-occupied properties 
in private hands, had not 
worked. Public awareness of 
homelessness disguised an 
even more widespread hous¬ 
ing disaster. The report 
claimed that housing benefit 
was being cut and local auth¬ 
ority and housing association 
rents were increasing sharply. 

Those who attempted to 
earn their way out of poverty 
found that as earnings in¬ 
creased, they lost more in 
taxation and lost benefit while 
the more prosperous enjoyed 
the benefits of a wide range of j 
tax concessions. The report 
said housing policy was foiling 
to meet an evident need. 
“Annual raigets need to be set 
for ihe addition of affordable 
rented accommodation to the 
present stock.” 

Sister Ann Sherpherdson, a 
deaconess from Ireland, said: 
“Here in Britain we have 
many church buildings which 
seem too large for our require¬ 
ments. Maybe we could allow 
some of them to be refur¬ 
bished to become homes for. 
the homeless.” 

The Rev lan Yates, of 
northwest London, said 1 
homelessness would not be , 
solved by “sleeping bags on 
the floors of our churches. It i 
will be solved by giving a de- 
cent income to those from . 
whom in recent years the gov- , 
eminent has withdrawn il” 

Museum service 
compared to 

troubled NHS 
By Simon Tait. arts correspondent 

mbled museums ser- 
35 uncomfortable 
ies with the National 
Service because of 
and diminished pub- 
ng, according to the 
f ibe Museum of the 
ard. 
Trippier, the heritage 
and deputy chairman 
Conservative party, 
to present the 1990 
ext Wednesday, will 
warning against the 
>f forcing too many 
ins, including the 
(i use urns, to look to 
ite sector for a bigger 
ge of their funding, 
ir report the judges, 
>y Sir Hugh Casson, a 
sided of the Royal 
j of Arts, and includ- 
3 Morris of Castle 

chairman of the 
s and Galleries Coin- 
say there has been a 

be number of muse- 
ew one is estimated to 
ing every fortnight) 
i to a constant erosion 
ial foundations of the 
ational museums. 
report says: “The 
on is to say that all 
jeessary is to produce 
rr plan which mU 
ie system. As with the 
» probability is that 

nodero techniques 
aiion — pot to 
e grossly inflated 
ving almost any* 

or painting, 
urns might want" 
Lpectauoos impos- 

ffy. 
I be right that the 

most senior museum person¬ 
nel should be spending more 
and more of their time court¬ 
ing sponsors, and less and less 
doing their basic job of look¬ 
ing after museums and their 
collections.” 

The award, of which the 
chief sponsor is British Gas, is 
the most distinguished annual 
event for museums although 
its trophy, a miniature sculp¬ 
ture by Dame Elisabeth Frink, 
carries a relatively modest 
cash prize of £2,000. This year 
it has had 58 entrants, the 
largest number ever. 

The judges, however, offer 
Mr Trippier a word of praise: 
“The government, after al¬ 
most ten years of applying 
subtly restricted budgets, have 
this year brought museums 
some much needed financial 
relief. In particular, we should 
welcome the new arrangement 
for tax concessions on single 
donations, a reform which has 
been overdue for far too long”. 

The shortlist of six muse¬ 
ums for the award, which is 
organised by National Her¬ 
itage, includes only one nat¬ 
ional museum, the Imperial 
War Museum, which was 
picked for its revolutionary 
recasting and reinterpretation. 

The others are Wimpote 
Hall, the 17ih-centuiy Nat¬ 
ional Trust - house near 
Royston, Hertfordshire, for 
the new museum set in its 
stables; Buxton Museum, 
Derbyshire, for its display on 
the Peak District; the WaisaU 
Leather Centre Museum: the 
Manchester Museum ot Sci¬ 
ence and Indy*’*-' ‘ttd the 
new w.ft " ■- •■-••-'Ural 
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Neat as a painted model boat, the Thames, barge Thistle under sail near Harwich this week. Built in 1895 In Glasgow, the restored metal 
boiled craft will compete with 17 other .sailing barges in the annual race on the liter Orwell between Ipswich and Harwich this weekend 

Service to 
dedicate 

Lockerbie 
memorial 

By Andrew Collier 

RELATIVES of those who 
died in the Lockerbie air 
disaster will gather today for 
the dedication of a memorial 
to the victims of the bombing 
IS months ago. A remem¬ 
brance room is being opened 
at Tundeiganh. the tiny ham¬ 
let where the nose cone of ihe 
Pan Am Boeing 747 landed 
after the mid-air explosion. 

The memorial is in the 
grounds of Tundergarth 
church, across the road trom 
the crash site. A former 
gravediggers* hut will hold a 
book of remembrance record¬ 
ing the names, addresses and 
nationalities of the 270 people 
who died in the disaster. 
About ISO people from 
Bn tain, the United States and 
Europe are expected to attend 
ihe service of dedication for 
the room, which is intended to 
be a place of reflection near 
the farmland where many of 
the bodies w'erc found. 

Gordon Wilson, the man¬ 
ager of the Lockerbie Air 
Disaster Trust Fund, said: 
“Many of the Americans 
wanted a memorial at Turuler- 
garth because so man> oi the 
nctims were found there. We 
think it is ideal. The hut has 
been complete!' refurbished, 
and relatives and fnends who 
come over will be able to sit in 
peace and pay tribute lo those 
who died.” 

If you're looking for luxury 

and quality by the water¬ 

side, you need look no 

further than a Fairelough 

Home. 

The choice, and a very 

hard one at that, is between 

our popular Cyclops Wharf and 

King & Queen Wharf develop¬ 

ments, with their magnificent 

leisure centres and convenient 

locations near the City. 

Both developments offer 

spacious accommodation and 

an extremely high standard 

of finish, with elegant bath¬ 

rooms, fully fitted kitchens 

and double glazing. 

Prices range from 

£55,000* to £200,000* 

So providing you have a 

joint income of £17,500 pa, one 

of these superb apartments 

could be yours. 

And with Cyclops Wharf 

virtually completed, you can 

move in right away. 

Tbmpted, but think you 

can’t afford it? TTten you'll 

find our purchase deals are 

almost as attractive as our 

apartments. 

Under our flexible 

Options 100 Plan, you can 

actually choose your own com¬ 

bination of deals from a variety 

of exciting purchase schemes. 

Including generous and 

variable mortgage subsidies. 

Plus our amazing 50/50 

Partnership Deal which effect¬ 

ively gives you a 5 vear interest 

free loan on half the price of 

vour apartment.** 

The result is a purchase 

deal tailored exclusively to 

your requirements. 

And that has to be one of 

the best offers on the market 

Interested? Well, don’t 

forget that Options 100 only 

applies to contracts ex¬ 

changed by 27th July 1900. so 

call us on the number below 

for more details today. 

It has to be the smartest 

move you could make in 

London. 

The Options 100 Plan includes: 

50/50 and other Partnership Deals • 

Mortgage subsidies from 7V/¥o (APR 

7.8%) for 18 months to 12'/% (APR 

13.6%)for 2’h years • Interest free loans 

• Home Exchange • Move-In Option ■ 

Stamp Duty paid • Survey Fee paid • 

Legal Fees paid • 12 months Service 

Charge and Qroimd Rent • Interior 

Decoration ■ Curtains • Carpets • Full 

furnishing. Ask for details. 

CHECK OUT THE QUALITY FOR YOURSELF. 
WE’RE JUST V2 MILE FROM CANARY WHARF. 

RING 071-538 IIOI NOW 

IF YOU CAN FIND A BETTER PURCHASE OPTION, OR A BETTER QUALITY APARTMENT, TAKE IT. 
CYODPS WHARF WEST FERRY ROAD, 1SIE OF DOGS. LONDON E14. KING 6 QUEEN WHARF. RQTHERHITHE STREET. RQTHERH1THE, IflNDON SE1B. 

TEL 071-538 1101. BETWEEN 11am 8 6pm._TEL 071-231 6134, BETWEEN 11am b 6pm._ 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK If YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS flN A MORTGAGE GR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT Romes 
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By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

THE government has ruled 
out any substantial changes to 
the structure of the commu¬ 
nity charge and is ready to 
extend capping if councils 
exceed spending limits next 
year, Michael Portillo, the 
local government minister, 
said yesterday. 

In an uncompromising 
speech to the annual con¬ 
ference of the Conservative- 
dominated Association of 
District Councils in Harro¬ 
gate, Mr Portillo gave the 
clearest indication yet of the 
government’s response to 
widespread criticism of the 
poll lax. 

He made it dear that the 
ministerial review being con¬ 
ducted at cabinet level was 
concentrating only on 
“anomalies” rather than ma¬ 
jor reforms. 

“What we are not doing is 
looking at root and branch 
changes to the community 
chaige system. The basic prin¬ 
ciple of the charge is that 
almost every adult should 
make a contribution to the 
cost of local services. This is 
the fairest way of financing 
local government and there is 
no intention to change that,” 
he said. 

He discounted any chance 
of local councils being given 
the £4 billion which they say 
they need to avoid large 
increases in poll tax levels 
next year. The only option for 
local authorities was to “re¬ 
duce expectations and slim 
down”. They should begin the 
process now as the govern¬ 
ment would not hesitate to use 
its capping powers otherwise. 

Mr Portillo said that he had 
seen no evidence that the 
formulae used to calculate 
government grant to councils, 
which had been strongly criti¬ 
cised at the conference, were 
unworkable and he gave a 
strong warning that present 
spending levels were un¬ 
acceptable. The minister was 

heckled by some Labour coun¬ 
cillors when he said that the 
community charge has bad “a 
positive impact" by raising 
public awareness of the work 
done by local government 

He went on: “Local au¬ 
thority spending has risen 
sharply, by fer more than 
inflation, by fer more than the 
focal authority index of costs, 
by fer more than could be 
justified by extra burdens or 
the cost of introducing and 
collecting the community 
charge. Too many authorings 
have indulged in closiog- 
down-sale spending on capital 
work. Too many have taken 
advantage of the turmoil 
surrounding the new system to 
hike up their currant spending 
and blame it on the 
government.” 

This year’s increase of 14 
per cent in revenue spending 
had come on top of a 9 per 
cent increase last year. 

All sectors of local govern¬ 
ment were responsible, he 
said. District councils could 
not hide behind the feet that 
most of the poll tax revenue 
they raised was actually spent 
by county councils. 

“Increases this year in dis¬ 
trict incomes of20,30,50and 
even 60 per cent have been 
common enough. Too many 
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Portillo: “Councils must 
reduce expectations" 

districts, often in the grip of 
‘leisure-centre-itis’, have 
added £10 ot £20 to commu¬ 
nity charge bills while arguing 
to themselves that it will 
scarcely be noticed where 
counties are, say, £80 above 
their standard spending 
assessment.’' 

His remark was taken as a 
reference io an increase ia the 
number of council projects to 
build leisure centres and other 
civic amenities. 

His tough tone extended to 
remarks he made about the 
role British local government 
could play in developing local 
democracy in Eastern Europe. 
Although it was a tribute to 
British town halls that their 
organisation was being stud¬ 
ied, there were still loo many 
“disturbing features” of Brit¬ 
ish local government They 
included “over-politicisation, 
blurred roles of elected mem¬ 
bers and officers, and too 
much spending of other peo¬ 
ple's money”. 

Despite the minister’s com¬ 
ments, it is still fer from 
certain that most district 
councils will face capping next 
year. 

At present only those wtuch 
spend more than £15 million a 
year can be capped, and 
extending the power to small¬ 
er councils would require an 
Act of Parliament Govern¬ 
ment whips fear that launch¬ 
ing a new poll tax bill in the 
autumn would unleash a fresh 
wave of political trouble for 
the government 

Earlier, Bryan Gould, the 
shadow environment sec¬ 
retary said Labour wanted to 
hold talks with the Conser¬ 
vative district councils for its 
plans for a property-based 
alternative to the poll tax. 

He said it was vital to have 
wide consensus on the new 
tax, which would be “a 
modernised rates system 
made fairer by being closely 
linked to taxpayers' incomes”. 
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A three-wheeled lid, which became the world's first commercial motor-driven tractor when it wen* Into prodor^a In 1is Ui 
torryatthe Science Museum, in London, yesterday for a journey to Warwickshire, where it will be on display at the Royal Show in Stonelergh 

Capped London council to shed 800 job: 
^ _ . /Art . _ DriA i 

By Lin Jenkins 

HARINGEY council in north 
London said yesterday that it 
would have to shed up to 800 
jobs to save £10 million 
because of poll-tax capping. 

The Labour council said it 
would have to close libraries, 
sports centres and" a home for 
children with learning diffi¬ 
culties. Toby Harris, the Lab¬ 
our leader, said youth services 
would be cut, adult education 
services halved, an old peo¬ 
ple's home closed and charges 
introduced for home helps. 

Leaders of Nalgo, which has 
2.800 members working for 
Haringey, will vote next Tues¬ 
day on whether to hold one- 
day stoppages and an indefin¬ 
ite strike inkey areas if council 
leaders continue to make 
plans for cuts without consult¬ 
ing the union. 

Mr Harris said every effort 
had been made not to make 
cuts in children's education. 

community care and street 
cleaning. “I'm sure that some 
in the government will say 
that the council has chosen 
these areas deliberately so that 
the government can take the 
blame. Well, the government 
is to blame. But any idea that 
we have targeted areas which 
are emotive is nonsense.” 

Under the proposals, which 
have not ye* been sanctioned 
by either the Labour group or 
the full council, adult educat¬ 
ion services, which cater for 
10,000 people, would be halv¬ 
ed. as would youth services, 
with the staff of 34 cut to 19. 

The council's sailing centre 
at Banbury reservoir, which 
four classes of Haringey 
schoolchildren and adults at¬ 
tend each day. would be 
dosed. Two spoils centres, at 
Tottenham and Gladesmore. 
would close as would two of 
the borough's three swimming 
pools. Of the seven branch 
libraries, two would remain 
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AN EXPENSIVE LESSON FOR BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTORS 
The further ahead of inflation your savings 

can stay, the more money youTI have ro do what 

you want in the future. 
A fairly obvious conclusion, one might 

think, and one that should strongly influence 

your choice of long term 

investment. 
However; to judge 

by the behaviour oflarge 

numbers of the public, 

it's not a principle that's 

widely understood. 

Why else should it 

be that millions are in¬ 

vested every month, by 

otherwise perfectly sens- fSuwe MimpA. j.w in i?so tojm i.i nw. 

ible people, in a form of 
investment that offers the bare minimum of 

performance in the long term? 

And that a readily available alternative 

with an admirable track record for both growth 

and security is favoured only by comparatively 

few? 

Building Societies have cultivated the repu¬ 

tation of being the safest place for your savings. 

Which they most certainly are. Probably 

because your money isn’t going anywhere, at 

least irt terms of meaningful growth. 
Put your money in Investment Trusts on 

the other hand, and you can be secure in the 
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knowledge that you can look forward to seeing 

real, significant long term growth. 

So that when the time ccmcs :o actually 

do something with your savings, you’ll And that 

they've not only kept pace v.nh inflation, bu: 

have become worth a 

great deal more. 

Meaning that you 

can do more of the 

things that you’ve plan¬ 

ned. 

The graph we’ve 

included shows ;n dram¬ 

atically simple terms how 

well Investment Trusts 

9ujnr/i!i:w. perform; they're repre¬ 

sented by the line it the 

top, way ahead of Building Societies. 

The case for considering I rrvestn-.c nr Trusts 

as your choice of long term investment is vety 

FREE - ONE MONTH'S 
INVESTMENT TRUST 
PERFORMANCE DETAILS 

strong. To examine the facts for yourself, use 

the coupon to obtain our Investment Trust infor¬ 

mation pack. 

With your information pack, we'll include 

free the current edition of our monthly Invest¬ 
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open and one of the three 
main libraries would close. 

Mr Harris said; “Everyone 
involved in making these 
proposals was conscious of the 
vaiue in which libraries are 
held. But we were faced with 
choices which none of us im¬ 
agined possible; do we close 
libraries or schools, sports 
centres or day nurseries?” 

Charges of £1.50 a week for 
home helps would be imposed 
for the first time and meals on 
wheels would rise by ISp to 
£1. An old people’s home, a 
day centre and the children’s 
home would close. A further 
£1.5 million would be saved 
by culling grams to 40 vol¬ 
untary groups. 

Mr Harris said be was angry 
and sad at having to make 
Cuts. “When Chris Patten 
went to Parliament to an¬ 
nounce the caps on council 
budgets he talked glibly about 
a parade of bleeding stumps 
that he was expecting from 

councils. I am inviting him to 
come to Haringey to see for 
himself just what those bleed¬ 
ing stumps are.” 

Philip Jones, deputy leader, 
said it was hoped that some 
services could be saved by 
outside sponsorship. There 
might be a trust or foundation 
which would support the sail¬ 
ing school or pan of the youth 
service, and schools could 
look at ways to help keep the 
sports centres open. 

“It is an horrendous task to 
make these cuts, especially in 
the middle of the financial 
year. Bui we hope that funding 
for some things can be found 
from elsewhere. All these have 
been carefully thought about. 
We went through the budget 
line by line, but we had to 
make cuts somewhere.” 
Union officials want to see 
detailed financial information 
to see whether alternatives to 
the job losses can be found. 
While the council has said that 

Parliament 

the 600 to 800 jobs would 
begin io be lost through 
voluntary redundancy and 
early retirement before com¬ 
pulsory redundancies were 
imposed, Naigo says that it 
has not been given any indica¬ 
tion of where the axe will felt 

John Marsh, branch sec¬ 
retary, said the union was 
calling in a financial consul¬ 
tant to look at alternative cuts 
but was still convinced that 
the council's refusal to discuss 
possible cuts made industrial 
action inevitable. 
• Services in .Ealing, west 
London, were disrupted yes¬ 
terday by a 24-hour strike by 
Nalgo members in support of 
those who lost their jobs with 
the closure of services, such as 
the lesbian and gay centre, and 
race equality and women's 
units. The union has been 
opposed to changes and cuts 
made by the council since the 
Conservatives won control in 
the May elections. 

‘Emigration threatens 
Hong Kong stability’ 

HONG Kong is already 
experiencing “severe emigra¬ 
tion'’ of many of the colony's 
key personnel to establish their 
nationality elsewhere before the 
Chinese takeover in 1997, Eaii 
Ferrers, a Home Office minister, 
said in the Lords yesterday. 

The cum? itt rate of emigration 
and loss of confidence posed a 
real threat to Hong Kong's 
stability. 

Eari Ferrers was speaidng dur- 
ing the second reading of the 
British Nationality (Hong 
Kong) bill under which 50,000 
brads of households will be 
granted British passports on a 
points system, with points 
awarded according to back¬ 
ground and position held. 

Earl Ferrers said that emigra¬ 
tion had risen from an average 
of20,000 a year during the early 
1980s to more than 40,000 last 
year. This year it was feared that 
the figure would reach 55,000. 

“What is especially worrying 
is that so many of those who are 
leaving arc Hong Kong's pro¬ 
fessional. managerial and tech¬ 
nical personnel. These people 
constitute only 5 per cent of 
Hong Kong's population, but 
nearly 25 per cent of those who 
have recently emigrated belong 
to this category.” 

Most were leaving reluctantly 
because u was the only means of 
acquiring a foreign passport. 

The government had consid¬ 
ered carefully whether assur¬ 
ances falling short of British 
citizenship would have been 
enough. To grant entry clear¬ 
ance would be counter-produc¬ 
tive. however. “There would be 
a real risk that those who sought 
to benefit from such a scheme 
would be drawn to the United 
Kingdom simply in order to 
meet the residential qualifi¬ 
cations for full citizenship.” 

The government still thought 
the transition could be achieved 
smoothly. 

Hong Kong was a remarkable 
success story, in which Britain 
still had a considerable stake in 
investment, trade and jobs. 
“Hong Kong is our largest 
export market in the. Far East 
after Japan, and it is in the 
United Kingdom's commercial 
interest, apart from anything 
else, to ensure that the prosper¬ 
ity of Hong Kong continues.” 

“Our task now is to help Hong 
Kong to weather the difficult 
penod ahead and to ensure a 
successful transition in 1997. I 
think the prospects are good ” 

China had signed a joint 
declaration to allow Hong Kong 
to continue as a free market, 
putting it in the unique position 
of having two systems within 
one country. 

The governor believed that 
granting British citizenship to 
50.000 people in Hong Kong 
was capable of having a real 
impact on confidence and 
emigration. 

It also represented a commit¬ 
ment which Britain could hon¬ 
our if a significant proportion of 
them decided to take up the 
offer and to settle here. 

The purpose of the bill was 
not to encourage people to 
come, but to encourage them to 

•'As--: 

Ferrers: *Good prospects 
for smooth transition' 

stay in Hong Kong. “But they 
will only do that if they have the 
security of knowing if tilings do 
go badly wrong, ihat they will, in 
the end, have somewhere else to 
go.” 

Lord Mfehcon, chief Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on home af¬ 
fairs. said that it was not 
possible to issue a blank cheque 
to the people of Hong Kong on 
the basis that it would never be 
presented. Britain could not 
promise right of abode to six 
million people. It was Britain's 
duty to sec to it that freedom 
and a democratic system was 
sufficiently strong in 1997 Jo 
give the people confidence to 
stay in Hong Kong; 

Was it really thought that 
confidence would be helped by a 
points system which would 
allow 50,000 selected Hong 
Kong heads of families to have 
British citizenship? What would 
happen if the number of people 
with the same number of points 
exceeded 50.000? The Oppo¬ 
sition wanted immigration rules 
which would grant immigration 
rights to all who needed them. 

lxird Bon ham-Carter, Liberal 
Democrat spokesman on for¬ 
eign affairs, said that Britain 
would be deluding itself and 
Hong Kong people, too. if it was 
thought that entrenching dem¬ 
ocracy in Hong Kong would 
guarantee that it would continue 
after 1997. 

The Archbishop of York. Dr 
John Habgood, said that he had 
been on a delegation to Hong 
Kong which had not found 
much trust in British intentions. 
Sadly, the word “betrayal” had 
been used again and again. The 
denial of right of abode to all but 
a few was seen as the sharpest 
point of criticism. There was a 
crying need to restore con¬ 
fidence now. 

Hong Kong people warned 
from Britain some guarantee 
(hat their rights and freedoms 
were precious to Britain and 
that they would not be aban¬ 
doned after 1997. Right of 
abode would constitute that 
kind of guarantee. 

Lord Sharp of Grimsdvke (Cl 
said that Britain's self-interest 
should not be overlooked. Hong 
Kong provided an important 
source of overseas earrings. 

Lord Irrine of Lairg (Lab) 
said that the points sraicm 
would attract charges oP'crony- 

ism”, favouritism and even 
worse. 

Lord Holme of Cheltenham, 
former president of the Liberal 
party, in a maiden speech, said 
that as a former Gurkha officer 
in Hong Kong, he was dismayed 
to hear senior politicians in 
Britain abdicating their respon¬ 
sibilities and being prepared to 
leave Hong Kong in the lurch. 
He did not remember hearing 
senior politicians running away 
in this manner. 

Lord Madebose of Beoch. a 
former governor of Hong Kong, 
welcomed the bill unreservedly. 
The people of Hong Kong could 
not be criticised for wanting to 
leave and obtain citizenship 
elsewhere. They were under 
pressure from relatives to seek a 
safe place. 

He would have preferred the 
government to have gone for 
'higher figures, but the numbers 
were substantial and it was now 
essential to pass the bill to 
reduce further emigration as 
quickly as possible. The limita¬ 
tion on numbers would, how- 
ever, be divisive between those 
who were given and those who 
were refused. 

He regretted that the Chinese 
were critical of the bill. “J hope 
they will come to see that in the 
circumstances we have no alter¬ 
native if stability and prosperity 
are to be preserved." Perhaps 
the Chinese could also consider 
whether they could encourage 
people to stay. 

In the new circumstances, ihe 
claims of the ethnic minority for 
citizenship should be reconsid¬ 
ered. The numbers were very 
smalL 

Lord Glcnarthar. a former 
foreign minister, said the gov¬ 
ernment should have agreed to 
gram more than 50.000 citizen¬ 
ships. The figure was acceptable, 
but only just. • 

Viscount Mackintosh of Hali¬ 
fax (Cl said that British pass¬ 
ports alone would not influence 
the professional and managerial 
classes, who saw themselves as 
the most vulnerable people in 
Hong Kong, to remain. The 
confidence they needed was 
mainly a matter for the Peking 
government. 

Lord Harris of. Greenwich 
(Lib Dem) said that he found 
disagreeable and nasty the pro¬ 
vision under which nobody 
would be able to apply for 
judicial review against a de¬ 
cision to refuse right of abode. 

. The Bill was read a second 
time without a division. 

New acts 
The act to reform the health 
service, the National Health 
Service and Community Care 
Act. and the following other acts 
received royal assent: Property 
Services Agency and Crown 
Suppliers: Pakistan: Agricul¬ 
tural Holdings (Amendment); 
Food Safety: Australian Cons¬ 
titution (Public Record Copy); 
Computer Misuse;- Bromley 
London Borough Council (Crys- 
ta! Palace); South Yorkshire ■ 
Light Rail Transit (No 2); and - 
Greenwich Hospital. 
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Kafsanjani 
attacked by 
hardliner on 
links to West 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 30 1990 OVERSEAS NEWS 9- 

Froro Jamie Dettmer in Tehran 

TOE earthquake in Iran has 
country's deep brought the _t ___ 

political divisions ici* zheltu£ 
face, with President Raisan- 
jani yesterday defending ac¬ 
ceptance of aid from long-time 
enemies, while his leading 
hardhnc opponent rejected 
any move to resume dip¬ 
lomatic relations with the 
United States or to negotiate 
over the release of Western 
hostages in Lebanon. 

Hojatoleslam Alt AJkbar 
Mohiasheroi, the former in¬ 
terior minister, said that a 
“psychological war" had bro¬ 
ken out within the leadership, 
and it was a mistake for 
Tehran to get involved with 
diplomatic negotiations over 
the release of British and other 
Western hostages. 

Admitting in an interview 
with The Washington Post 
that President Rafsanjani had 
forced him to step down from 
the cabinet last year. Hojarol- 

Khamenei 
holds key 
to stability 

From Juan Carlos 
GUMUDOIN BEIRUT 

MICHEL Naufal, one of Leba¬ 
non's top specialists in Iranian 
affairs who returned from 
Tehran this week, said yes¬ 
terday that the earthquake 
catastrophe and its conse¬ 
quences “will inevitably 
intensify the confrontation be¬ 
tween radicals and prag¬ 
matists. A natural disaster has 
given impetus to thedebateon 
foreign policy in the post- 
Khomeini era. The only man 
who could avoid a political 
earthquake now is Ayatollah 
Ali Khamenei.” 

The spiritual leader of the 
Islamic republic is still 
pondering the course of Iran's 
future foreign policy, but he 
has already indicated that Iran 
will not link foreign humani¬ 
tarian aid to Tehran's 
diplomacy. 

One week before the earth¬ 
quake, there was widespread 
speculation that Brian 
Keenan, aged 39, kidnapped 
in Beirut over four years ago, 
would be released soon as the 
result of encouraging state¬ 
ments in London and Tehran. 

Muslim sources in Beirut 
now say that, if there was a 
plan to free Mr Keenan, the 
current dispute in Tehran has 
created new complications. 

Aquino plea 
as Peace 

Corps goes 
Manila — US Peace Corps 
volunteers flew out of the 
Philippines yesterday, sad at 
being ordered home because 
of feared attacks by com¬ 
munist rebels. President 
Aquino earlier expressed 
shock at the move and asked 
America to reassess ius action. 

About 100 of the 261 Pteace 
Corps workers left yesterday, 
two days after the scheme's 
suspension was announced. 
The rest go this weekend. 

Nicholas Platt, the Ameri¬ 
can ambassador, said the 
withdrawal did not imply any 
erosion in support for the 
Aquino government- But 
Fidel Ramos, the defence 
secretary, said the move was 
“too hiwty”, while Mrs 
Aquino's national security ad¬ 
viser, Rafael Heto, said it 
would damage other nations’ 
confidence in the Phil¬ 
ippines. (Reuier) 

Top judge shot 
dead In Kashmir 
Srinagar — Kashmiri mili¬ 
tants yesterday shot dead the 
highest-ranking judge »n Sn- 
nagar, summer capital ol In¬ 
dia’s Jammu and Kashmir 
state. 

Two armed men were seen 
running from the house of the 
judge, Abdul Aziz Khan. The 
banned Jammu and Kashmir 
Students' Liberation Front, 
fighting Indian rule in Kasb- 
mir, claimed repons^Uty. 

More than 700 people have 
been killed in Kashmir since 
January, when militants 
stepped up their cam¬ 
paign. (Reuier) 

US brush fires 
claim 660 homes 
Santa Barbara - More than 
660 homes have been de» 

brush 
started by arsonists, w south 
western American states- 

The devastation is the worst 
the 200-year history of 
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eslam Mohiashemi claimed 
his supporters are now in a 
majority in the Majlis (par¬ 
liament). He said his “par¬ 
liamentary opposition" was 
devising its own legislative 
programme to counter the 
president’s pragmatism. 

His opposition to hostage 
negotiations will be viewed 
gloomily in London and 
Washington. He has consid¬ 
erable influence with the 
Lebanese Shia groups, having 
helped form them in the mid- 
1980s when be was Iran's 
ambassador to Syria. 

In the interview, he initially 
denied that Iran had any 
control over the Lebanese 
Shia groups holding Western 
hostages. But later be said: 
“Yes, Iran has spiritual in¬ 
fluences among all Muslims, 
and if the Lebanese Shias feel 
that Iran wishes for some¬ 
thing, then they might go 
along with that." Diplomats 
here believe that Hojatoleslam 
Mohtashemi’s opposition to 
negotiations will make it 
much harder to secure the 
hostages' release. 

Only last month Douglas 
Hurd, the foreign secretary, 
indicated his willingness to 
talk direct to Iran to help free 
the hostages. He was respond¬ 
ing to positive signs from 
Tehran and public pressure in 
Britain. 

Two of the British hostages. 
John McCarthy and Brian 
Keenan (who also holds Irish 
nationality), were last seen 
alive in Beirut iri March. 
Neither Terry Waite nor Jack 
Mann have been sighted. Hoj- 
atoleslam Mohtashemi denies 
any personal involvement in 
hostage-taking, but says the 
Shia groups in Lebanon are 
"supported by the Islamic 
republic of Iran and by me”. 

President Rafcanjani, at Fri¬ 
day prayers here, likened peo¬ 
ple who criticised the govern¬ 
ment for accepting help from 
enemies to flies who do noth¬ 
ing “but keep pestering all the 
time”. He paid tribute to the 
“wave of humanity around 
the world. It was very beauti¬ 
ful. I was very touched”. 

He said no one sitting in bis 
air-conditioned room could 
tell entombed people to “stay 
where they are because I do 
not want foreign aid. This is 
not logical”. Ayatollah Ali 
Khamenei, the country’s spir¬ 
itual leader, had ruled that 
“we have no right to reject 
others' aid unless they want to 
take advantage of the situa¬ 
tion”, the president said. 

Hojatoleslam Mohiashemi 
is believed to be strongly 
opposed to accepting earth¬ 
quake relief from the United 
States, Britain and France. He 
is also the first senior Iranian 
politician to admit publicly 
that there is serious infighting 
in the leadership. He said the 
competition between factions 
started immediately after 
Ayatollah Khomeini died. 

President Rafsanjani was 
attacked by Hojatoleslam 
Mohtashemi for believing that 
Iran had to open up to the 
West to improve the country’s 
economic performance. 

The hardline position taken 
by Hojatoleslam Mohiashemi 
contrasted with the presi¬ 
dent's speech at prayers on the 
campus of Tehran University, 
in which he welcomed the 
Joreign aid sent after the 
earthquake. 

OURS HARMS 

Fang Lizhi and his wife, Li Shuxlan, leaving the Royal Society, in London, where the dissident professor made 
his first public appearance since arriving in Britain on Monday. The organisation helped to secure his release 

Bush takes 
flak for 

reversing 
tax pledge 
From Associ ated Press 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Bush yesterday 
said his decision to jettison his 
no-tax campaign pledge was 
warranted by a mushrooming 
federal deficit. 

“I knew I'd catch some flak 
on this decision,” he told a 
news conference at the White 
House. “But I've got to do 
what I think is right." 

Mr Bush's declaration ear¬ 
lier this week that tax in¬ 
creases were an essential 
element of any deficit-reduc¬ 
tion package got stalled budget 
negotiations with Congress 
going again. He said those 
talks are doing well. 

Mr Bush won ibe presi¬ 
dency in 1988 by campaigning 
as an ardent foe of new taxes. 
“Read my lips, no new taxes,” 
was the most memorable line 
of his campaign. His Repub¬ 
lican party has made it dear it 
feels betrayed by his reversal. 

“Arrows have been flying, 
back, front, sideways, but 
that's what 1 get paid for,” he 
said. The president spoke 
shortly before leaving for a 
brief vacation in Maine. 

Without a deficit-reduction 
agreement, Mr Bush said, 
automatic spending cuts total¬ 
ing $100 billion (£57 billion) 
could take effect on October 1, 
affecting defence and domes¬ 
tic programmes, and that the 
deficit for next year could total 
$150 billion. 

Mr Bush, asked how he 
could have made his no-iax 
pledge, said: “1 thought I 
could do a better job of getting 
spending down.” 

China launches census 
as orphanages fill up 

From Catherine Sampson in Peking 

THE most highly populated 
nation in the world will start 
counting its people tomorrow 
in a national census to see how 
many mouths it has to feed 
and whether its population 
control policies are working. 

The results of the census, 
only the fourth in China in 40 
years, will not be published 
until 1992. The statistics are 
expected to show that the 
number of mouths is exceed¬ 
ing China's ability to feed 
them. In an orphanage for 
abandoned children in the 
outskirts of Peking, some of 
the harsh realities of poverty 
and childbearing in China are 
apparent 25 babies a minute 
are born in China and many 
are abandoned. 

Qin Ying, aged two months, 
lies in a wooden cot in a room 
shared with another six such 
babies, all suroamed Qin. “We 
choose a new surname for 
incoming babies each year," 
says director Ye Tieliang. 
“This year it is Qin.” 

The children in the orphan¬ 
age. 300 in all, ranging from 
newborn to 15-year-olds, have 
in general been abandoned 
because of their handicaps. 
“Traditionally in China hav¬ 
ing a handicapped child is not 
good,” said Mr Ye. “Some- 
umes parents find deformities 
unattractive, sometimes they 
just cannot afford the time to 
look after ihcm.” 

The babies are clean and 
wear rags as makeshift nap¬ 
pies. Three of the children 
next to Ying have harelips. 
Another has twisted ankles. 
Ying lies at an awkward angle 
with a purple sack of spinal 
fluid protruding from bis 

back. “Most children we try to 
operate on, but with this one 
there is not much we can do," 
says Mr Ye. He does not 
expea Ying to live long 

Those children who reach 
the well-staffed, well-equipped 
showcase orphanage are the 
lucky ones. Babies with more 
severe deformities at birth 
may be left to die, especrally in 
the countryside where there 
are no orphanages. Many rural 
mothers bring their babies to 
Peking, where they abandon 
them at the railway station, 
hoping that a kind stranger 
will lake the child to the police 
and that they will pass it on to 
an orphanage. 

Few parents take their child 
to the door of the orphanage 
because they would then have 
to pay a quarter of the bill for 
the child's keep. 

Abandoned babies are not 
all handicapped; some are 
unwanted girls wbo might 
otherwise be drowned, some 
have been born outside mar¬ 
riage, some are simply in 
excess of the baby allowance 
for the parents’ work unit, a 
mistake for which the parents 
might otherwise be heavily 
fined. 

The population is 1.1 bil¬ 
lion. and China hopes the 
number can be kept to 1.2 bil¬ 
lion by the end of the century. 
Chinese officials estimate that 
strict family planning controls 
“averted” 200 million births 
between 1970 and 1986. 
United Nations experts expea 
that births will exceed the 
taigeL Married women of 
childbearing age are having an 
average of 2.4 children. 

In most provinces, the one- 

child policy is relaxed where 
the first child is handicapped. 
If the first child is a girl, some 
rural provinces allow parents 
to try again because the daugh¬ 
ter will leave the family home 
when she gets married, leaving 
her parents without support in 
their old age. 

Even in the tightly con¬ 
trolled capital an official re¬ 
cently admitted that there had 
been an increasing trend to¬ 
wards failing to register births. 
The streets of Peking are 
liberally sprinkled with tod¬ 
dlers. The growth of private 
enterprise in the cities during 
the past few years means that 
many millions of people are 
no longer answerable to state 
work units on their size of 
family. They are more likely 
to be constrained by economic 
and bousing considerations. 

The census takers are likely 
to find that in the prosperous 
southern countryside, rich 
peasants choose to pay a fine 
in order to have another child. 
Local officials turn a blind eye 
to the extra birth, happy to 
accept the cash into their 
coffers. China's newspapers 
have reported many cases of 
officials giving false low birth 
statistics to their superiors. 

In poorer areas, women 
may be persuaded to have 
abortions, even very late in 
their pregnancies. In 1987 
there were 49 abortions per 
100 live births. In the poverty- 
stricken northern province of 
Gansu, where there is wide¬ 
spread mental retardation 
because of lack of nourish¬ 
ment and inbreeding, retarded 
women are being sterilised in 
large numbers. 

Remark by Fang 
undercuts story 
of his ill health 

By Andrew McEwen. diplomatic editor 

FOR a man supposedly suffer¬ 
ing from bean disease. Fang 
Lizhi seemed remarkably well 
yesterday at bis first public 
appearance in Britain since 
arriving from China four days 
before. 

Peking allowed its most 
feared and hated academic 
dissident to slip the net on the 
ground that be needed medi¬ 
cal treatment abroad. Observ¬ 
ers suspected from the first 
that it was a diplomatic ill¬ 
ness; yesterday Professor Fang 
inadvertently provided co¬ 
nfirmation- 

in an unscripted and per¬ 
haps forgetful remark in Chi¬ 
nese. be disclosed that he was 
well It had been in the 
interests of China, the United 
States and Britain, the parties 
to the secret deal that led to his 
freedom, to preserve a fiction 
that he might be ailing. 

All three countries were 
playing lor stakes much 
greater than the future of 
Professor Fang, a noted astro¬ 
physicist, and his wife, Li 
Shuxian. Neither Washington, 
which had given them refuge 
for a year at the American 
embassy in Peking, nor the 
British had anything to gain 
by causing China a loss of free. 

Both governments have re¬ 
fused to be drawn on how the 
deal was reached and what 
else it involves. Professor 
Fang and his wife had another 
reason for remaining silent: 
the hope that China will soon 
allow their younger son. Fang 
Zhe. to join them. The elder 
boy. Fang Ke.who was study¬ 
ing in Detroit, has already 
done so: they were reunited 
two days ago for the first time 
in four years. 

But the Royal Society, 
which invited Professor Fang 
to Britain and has given him a 
professorship for a year at 
Cambridge, was besieged by 
American, British and Chi¬ 
nese-speaking journalists 
demanding access. Whitehall 
sources said that Professor 
Fang might look well and say 
he was well, but he had asked 
to have tests for a possible 
slight heart condition. There 
was no suggestion that it was 
life-threatening, however. 

The professor, who wrote 
four academic papers and 
gained at least a stone while at 
the US embassy, beamed for 
the cameras and read an 
anodyne prepared statement. 

Sir Francis Graham-Smitii, 
the Astronomer Royal, dis¬ 
closed that Professor Fang is 
to collaborate with Stephen 
Hawking, professor of mathe¬ 
matics at Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity and author of A Brief 
History of Time, in studying 
the “dare matter” of the 
universe, which appears to 
account for most of its mass, 
yet remains invisible. “He is 
considering what is the struc¬ 
ture of the universe taken as a 
whole, ft is an area where you 
have to be a peculiar kind of 
person to understand it,” Sir 
Francis said. 

That might have been afl 
that emerged yesterday, but 
for foreign journalists who 
bagged Professor Fang to say 
something in Mandarin. 

He obliged, and his un¬ 
scripted remark about his 
health undercut the claim 
made on Monday by Zhou 
Nan, direaor of the Hong 
Kong office of the New China 
News Agency, that be was 
suffering from heart disease. 
Mr Zhou is China's consul- 
general in the colony in all but 
name. 

Peking has also said that its 
decision to let him leave 
followed signs of repentance. 
But there was no regret in 

anything he said yesterday, or 
in an earlier statement which 
was “facilitated” by the -~ 
American ambassador to Pe¬ 
king, according to the US 
State Department. 

However, it is possible that 
Peking got its evidence of - 
contrition between the lime ’: 
Professor Ring left the em-: 1 
bassy and bis arrival at an • < 
airfield to board a US military i 
plane sent to collect him. 

The State Department has 
disclosed that it allowed the --- 
Chinese authorities to con- ' 
front Professor Fang and his » 
wife before they boarded the' ■ 
plane. 

Chinese journalists were - 
also present, but if they ob- * 
tamed an interview it has not ■ 
yet appeared in the Chinese 
media. The Chinese public ‘ 
was told of Peking’s decision ■ 
in a brief television news item, 
but no hint of its importance - 
was given. 

The British and American u 
public have fared only slightly - 
better. The inscrutability of . 
the Foreign Office probably 
stems from the fear that - 
anything it says could jeop-.. , 
ardise the first real chance for : 
a year to patch up relations - 
with China. The visit that 
Francis Maude, Minister of -* 
State at the Foreign Office, is 
to make to Peking on July 24- 
27 is considered to be excep¬ 
tionally important. 

Kaunda’s 
forces 

storm the 
campus 

From Jan Raath 
IN LUSAKA 

ZAMBIAN security forces 
stormed the campus of the 
University of Zambia here 
early yesterday, firing live and 
blank ammunition, according 
to students, before doting the 
institution to stifle unrest. 
One student was reported shot 
in the arm and 28 student 
leaders were said to have been 
beaten and detained. 

Students said soldiers, para¬ 
military troops and police 
arrived at 3 am and sur¬ 
rounded the residences, but 
only attempted to breach 
them at sunrise. They said 
security forces kicked in doors 
and windows and fired ammu¬ 
nition before herding the stu¬ 
dents on to the lawns. 

At midday, watched by 
soldiers in full battle dress, 
students streamed out of the 
campus gates which bore the 
daubed slogan “Kaunda the 
child killer1. Buses ferried 
hundreds more to the city's 
termini for dispersal to their 
homes all over the country. 
“We don’t want (President) 
Kaunda any more,” said one 
student. “He is a dictator.” 

What remains of the stu¬ 
dent movement at the univer¬ 
sity, banned since 1986, has 
been the only recognisable 
leadership of the anti-govern¬ 
ment violence that erupted on 
Monday after heavy food 
price increases. No clear esti¬ 
mates of how many have died, 
were injured or arrested have 
emerged since security forces 
finally quelled the unrest 

Sources at Lusaka Univer¬ 
sity’s Teaching Hospital re¬ 
ported 43 bodies, while police 
in the Copperbelt said three 
people had been shot, but 
observers believe the number 
may be double. 

BRUSSELS NOTEBOOK by Michael Binyon 

Strikes, traffic jams — but food adds spice to Europe’s capital 
W 

Grounded: passengers whose flights were cancelled 

ailing with the throng of 
angry passengers trying to 
rebook their flights to Lon¬ 

don. the European Commission 
official remarked drily: “And this is 
meant to be the capital of Europe!” 
He never made it. Wednesday’s 
lightning strike at Brussels airport, 
from 8.00 to 10.00am, was timed for 
maximum inconvenience. 

It got worse. The air traffic 
controllers stepped up their action 
lo a 24-hour strike on Thursday. 
Passengers were bussed in from 
Frankfurt, arriving at 3.30am. 
Those needing visas stamped had a 
job waking an immigration official. 

Zavemem airport is becoming 
notorious. If it is not air controllers, 
it is ground staff, Sabena cabin 
crews, pilots ... little wonder that 
Belgium's national airline ended last 
year showing a big trading Joss. “I 
can’t see why Leon Brittan is 
objecting to the British Airways 
link-up with Sabena,” one dis¬ 
gruntled traveller remarked. “We’d 
all be better served if BA bought the 
entire company.” 

Brussels has probably one of the 
least attractive airports in Europe, 
so scruffy in feet that BA wrote a 
formal letter of objection last year, 
only to be rebuked by an insulted 
minister of transport. All agree the 
airport should be modernised. Until 
now, ideological quarrels in the 
Belgian coalition have held up 
agreement on whether this should be 
done at private or public expense. 
Moreover this is the airport BA is 
eyeing as the new European hub, a 

possible fourth offshore airport for 
London. There mil have to be some 
big changes. 

The strike position is not much 
better in town. Belgian unions, faced 
with sackings and cuts, are in a 
particularly confrontational mood 
this summer. The miners are the 
most violent, with a tendency to 
smash tilings during demonstra¬ 
tions. The farmers regularly dump 
manure on the streets of Brussels or 
bring in machinery to bottle up the 
traffic. The teachers have also been 
out in force, week after week. 

the main road, confident that the 
law is on his side and that those 
coming along must jam on the 
brakes. Not all do. Consequently 
Brussels has something of a poor 
reputation among foreign drivers, 
who account for almost a third of the 
residents here. 

Mi 

T 
he police lake no chances. 
Helraeted and shielded, iheir 
bips bulging with guns and 

dubs, they virtually seal off the dry 
centre. Vans of waiting police and 
barbed-wire barricades sirerch all 
around the commission's be¬ 
leaguered headquarters. Pedestrians 
pick their way through defences 
reminiscent of the “green line” in 
Beirut or Nicosia. Few take chances. 
A passer-by was fatally shot by a 
ricochet bullet during a demo some 
weeks ago when the police opened 
fire. And a recent statement by the 
prime minister saying the police 
forces were inept and incompetent 
has hardly added to public 
confidence. 

Another crash. There are about 
two a month on the comer outride 
the Times office — fairly normal for 
most Brussels junctions. The prob¬ 
lem is the notorious “priority to the 
right” rule. Anyone coming in from 
the right sweeps insouciantiy into 

■ afters are not helped by the 
fact that driving licences 
were introduced only in 

1967, and the quaint narrow streets 
of central Brussels are ill-suited to 
impatient taxi drivers. Debate on 
whether to change the rule, as most 
other countries already have, is 
perennial. But how else would 
anyone get out of the side streets? 

Such grumbles have not stopped 
the huge foreign influx steadily 
accelerating. House and office prices 
have soared as Swedes, awash with 
cash after a change in the tax laws at 
home, buy up Brussels property with 
a clear view to having a toehold in 
Europe, even if Sweden is not yet an 
EC member. The reaction has set in. 
“Brussels is not for sale.” say notices 
plastered in the windows of build¬ 
ings that may be snapped up. 
“Down with exploitative land¬ 
lords!” shout the slogans on walls 
and under bridges. 

But a house or office is only half 
the battle to setting up in Europe’s 
capital. The real challenge is to get a 
telephone. A six-month wailing list 
was the latest government estimate. 
Private enterprise has been called in 
to help and, with all those quaint 
cobble pavements to dig up, the 

crash programme to catch 
causing quite a mess. 

Now some nice words, since 
Belgium is acutely sensitive to 
criticism. (A recent hard-hitting 
article on the Belgian economy in 
The Wall Street Journal drew an 
outraged front-page response in the 
stately Le Soir. There were even 
questions in parliament hinting at 
dark American conspiracies to do 
the economy down.) Brussels is still 
the secret gastronomic capital of the 
world. The city has more good 
restaurants per square mile than any 
other city, including Paris. 

n; 
or are the restaurants all full 
of Eurocrats, who, contrary 
to myth, are immensely 

hard-working and few on the 
ground, (Edward Heath once 
pointed out that the same number of 
officials administer the Community, 
with 320 million people, as are 
needed to run the city of Edinburgh). 

Culture is also thick on the 
ground. More than 20 cinemas show 
films in English. Ballet, opera and 
rock music abound. The Breughels 
in the Museum of Ancient An, 
admission free, are stunning. And 
you can watch Neighbours every 
night because Brussels gets both 
BBC1 and BBC2 on cable, along 
with 14 other television stations 
from every neighbouring country — 
a choice of the World Cup in five 
different Languages. 

Altogether, an agreeable place to 
live — if you can ever manage lo fly 
here. 
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German currency union 

Factory closures loom for 
‘ghost towns’ of future 

From Anne Mcelvoy and Wolfgang MCjnchau in eastberun 

ON THE East German 50- 
maric note, now entering its 
final hours as legal tender 
along with the rest of the 
national currency, there is a 
picture of a factory with 
chimneys belching smoke, in¬ 
tended to suggest a future of 
economic if not ecological 
prosperity under socialism. 

The antiquated metal drum 
factory in the grimy East 
Berlin suburb of Oberschone- 
wdde bears a startling resem¬ 
blance to the scene. 

The workers joke you can 
buy the whole factory for SO 
marks, so low is its productiv¬ 
ity dogged by years of under¬ 
investment and outdated 
equipment 

It is easy to pick off the 
factories already condemned 
to closure after currency union 
tomorrow. In Oberschone- 
weide someone has scrawled 
“Zero chance” and “Rubble” 

on the wall Thou was no one 
who wanted to talk about the 
plant's survival chances, said 
the porter. He added that the 
management was probably 
“too depressed". 

In the industrial ring 
around Leipzig the story is 
repeated a hundred times. In 
the blighted communities of 
Bitterfekl, Buna and Leuna 
they already know their fate — 
the government has an¬ 
nounced a massive closure 
programme, justifiable on 
ecological grounds alone. The 
effects of Western com¬ 
petition will do the rest 
“These are the ghost towns of 
five years time," said Hanses 
Muller of the Leuna Citizen's 
Forum. “It is already a case of 
get out while you can.” 

Even those factories with 
competitive products are ill- 
prepared to compete with the 
marketing and packaging cul¬ 

ture of the West Added to 
this, East German buying 
habits are now, according to 
Christina Boschek, of the 
trade ministry, “completely 
orientated towards the West 
German market” 

Unemployment in East 
Germany will rise to 800,000, 
or around 9 per cent of the 
workforce, by die end of the 
year, say the West German 
banks and think tanks - a 
respectable figure by Western 
standards. Envious French 
financiers are in no doubt that 
reunification will lead to a 
stronger German economy. 

But the East Germans are 
sceptical Their economists 
predict unemployment up to 
four million, almost half the 
workforce. The fact is that 
nobody knows for sure what 
happens when an East Euro¬ 
pean economy is opened to 
direct Western competition. 

The carnival is over as 
Big Top faces collapse 

From Our Own Correspondent in east berun 

IN A rural suburb between 
East Berlin and the Polish 
bonder, the camels sat sol¬ 
emnly in the sun yesterday, 
the zebras were waiting to be 
fed and the bears were asleep. 

The animals were notice¬ 
ably more content than the 
160 members of the East 
German State Circus, feeing 
imminent collapse when its 
state subsidy is withdrawn on 
Monday. 

Its director, Hartmut 
Schulz, sat in his caravan 
office and warded off frequent 
visits by angry performers and 
animal keepers demanding 
their long overdue salaries. 

The circus, founded by the 
famous German ringmaster 
Jakob Busch in 1922 and 
made a state enterprise in 
1953, had to retire to its winter 
quarters last month after play¬ 
ing only 13 of its S2 summer 
tour venues. 

“The people Just stopped 
coming overnight as soon as 
currency union was an¬ 
nounced,” said Herr Schulz. 
“Everyone started saving their 
money and the circus was the 
first thing they decided to do 
without” 

The problem is familiar to 

theatres and concert halls 
throughout the country. The 
East German cultural soene, 
formerly an oasis of lively 
thought in the desert of Erich 
Honecleer's socialism is now 
feeing mass indifference as the 
population concentrates on 
acquiring cars, video record¬ 
ers and holidays in the sun. 

“The circus was a big event 
in East German life. It was the 
highlight of the year in small 
towns. Now that people can 
pop over to West Germany for 
the weekend, they think we are 
old-fashioned,” said Hen* 
Busch dejectedly. 

The circus had one million 
visitors last year but was 
playing to half-empty arenas 
by the beginning of last 
month. 

The morale of the perform¬ 
ers fell and 30 left the circus 
without warning. Army con¬ 
scripts had to be called in to do 
technical work and feed the 
animals. 

The eduction ministry also 
withdrew support for the one- 
teacher combined school and 
kindergarten which travelled 
with the circus and had a total 
of seven pupils. 

Many of the employees 

have been on the road for 
decades and the outfit boasted 
a spirit of internationalism 
which Hen* Honecker could 
only dream of. The five down 
troupe is made up of Cubans, 
Bulgarians, and a Soviet, 
accompanied by a lO^man or¬ 
chestra that is Polish. 

“We are probably one of the 
only organisations who can 
say with our hands on our 
heart that it was better under 
Erich,” said Herr Busch. The 
state provided an 11 million 
mark (£3.8miltion) subsidy 
and then left the circus well 
alone. 

None of the former polil- 
buro members ever attended 
the state circus. 

The last prominent visitor 
was the hardline leader Walter 
Ulbricht in the fifties and even 
he had to be persuaded to sully 
his dignity by a guest — the 
revolutionary Vietnamese 
leader Ho Chi Minh. 

The circus has been offered 
a final two-week slot in East 
Berlin later this month and 
one week in West Berlin. 

“We will play as never 
before,” said Herr Schulz. 
“Everybody knows it is our 
last chance. Even the camels.” 

Honecker faces murder trial 
From Anne McElvoy in east Berlin 

ERICH Honecker. the former 
East German leader, is to face 
murder charges relating to the 
deaths of East Germans killed 
trying to escape from the 
country under his regime, it 
was announced yesterday. 

The acting East German 
public prosecutor, Gunter Sei¬ 
del, said that the charges were 
based on the “shoot to kill” 
orders issued by Herr Honeck¬ 
er in his capacity as president 
of the council of defence after 
the building of the Berlin Wall 
in 1961. 

Further charges are to be 
brought against him relating 
to the automatic shooting 

devices and mines which were 
placed along the so-called 
“death strip” between East 
and West Germany. 

The move comes after 
growing criticism of the East 
German legal authorities who 
have not yet succeeded in 
bringing any of the former 
Politburo members to trial. 
Treason charges against Here 
Honecker and his leading 
aides were dropped. 

An attempt by the West 
German public prosecutor to 
secure the trial of Herr Hon¬ 
ecker on charges relating to 
the capture of eight Red Army 
Faction terrorists harboured 

by the regime appears to have 
failed. 

Herr Seidel said that 
charges would also be brought 
against those border guards 
who could be proved to have 
killed escapers on the bor¬ 
der. 

Legal experts in both 
Gennanies believe that such 
prosecutions would, however, 
be subject to extensive evi¬ 
dence of mitigating circum¬ 
stance, and the fact that the 
border troops were in danger 
of being shot themselves if 
they did not fulfil the order to 
shoot 

Inflation is also a looming 
threat. It largely depends on 
bow East Gentians will spend 
their marks. The West Ger¬ 
man Bundesbank is optimistic 
that East Germans will soon 
revert to saving habits as 
common in the West But 
after 40 years of shortages, 
queues, and forced savings, 
they may develop a sudden 
thirst forspending. The greedy 
1980s nay be out of fashion in 
the West but that decade took 
a different turn in the East 

To some degree it has 
already done so. Secondhand 
car dealers near the border 
could testify to that In many 
cases stocks have been cleared 
out East Germans now have 
to travel as far as Frankfurt to 
get hold of coveted BMWs 
and Volkswagen. Demand has 
already pushed up prices. 

In the short term, it seems 
dear. East Germany’s nat¬ 
ional product will shrink, 
while East Germans will 
spend their money on Western 
goods. There will be more 
money chasing fewer goods. 

Until the wave of panic- 
buying struck last week, even 
the best quality East German 
products, such as yoghurt and 
ice cream, were ignored in 
favour of more expensive and 
often inferior West German 
versions. A letter in this 
week's Bauemecho, a farming 
newspaper, recounts the tale 
of a Mecklenburg village 
which cannot shift its free- 
range eggs because inhabitants 
are driving 20 miles to the 
next town to buy battery eggs 
from die West 

With only a minority of 
East German enterprises fac¬ 
ing a secure future after next 
week, the workforce is un¬ 
settled, the management un¬ 
dertrained, and the unions 
enjoying their first upswing 
since their collapse in disgrace 
last November. 

In East Berlin, a strike by 
3,000 refuse collectors has left 
(tiles of rubbish outside fac¬ 
tories and shops. The collec¬ 
tors have also besieged the 
townfaafl with 200 lorries, and 
500 workers are picketing die 
building in shifts. 

The unrest is threatening to 
spread throughout municipal 
services. The city transport 
system will be hit by a one-day 
strike on Monday and the 
council's speaker, Klaus Het- 
zet, has warned of a “wave of 
strikes” in July because of 
differences .in salaries and 
working conditions. 

East Berlin has been the first 
to suffer from the new dis¬ 
content because of its proxim¬ 
ity to the WesL U is 
increasingly difficult to con¬ 
vince an East Berlin hinman 
that he should have half the 
salary of his colleague in the 
next street The more the city 
grows back together, the more 
the inequalities between East 
and West rankle. 

What is fermenting in East 
Berlin now is guaranteed to 
spread to the rest of the 
republic in the coming months 
already being predicted as a 
heisser Herbsl — a long hot 
autumn. 

New miracle, page 12 
Leading article, page 13 

Final turnout, page 31 
Saturday Review, page 10 

Berlin price fears spar run on shops 
From Girard Steichen 

IN EAST BERLIN 

AT THE Kaufhalle market in 
the bustling Leipzigersirasse. 
Renate Wiese dodges hun¬ 
dreds of other shoppers as she 
looks in vain for fresh meat, 
toilet paper and milk. Fearful 
of price increases that will 
follow currency union East 
Germans have been stocking 
up on cheap staples in droves. 
Meat and milk are scarce; 
toilet paper impossible to find. 

“This is insane,” she says, 
adding that she will be forced 
again to trudge over to West 
Berlin to finish her day's 
shopping; Half the store is 
already cordoned off and is 
being remodelled to accom¬ 
modate West German prod¬ 
ucts that will be brought in 
over the weekend. Slick 
advertisements already dangle 
from the ceiling. 

Hoarding has emptied 
many stores of durable goods, 
while others have refused 
deliveries of East German 
products spurned by con¬ 
sumers to avoid being saddled 
with large inventories. Many 
stores are already closed for 
renovation, to reopen next 
week brimming with new 
Western goods. 

Frau Wiese found that a 
speciality food shop near try 
has already made the transi¬ 
tion. Workers have finished 
putting up new signs outside 
to tout the store's new West¬ 
ern ownership. Inside, the 
store is stocked with West 
German butter. Danish cheese 
and French cognac. “The only 
East German products here 
are a few spices and sauces,” 
Frau Wiese says, pointing u> a 
small display behind a counter 
piled high wnh West German 
coffee. 

White a recent poll indicates 

that the majority of East 
Germans welcome the change, 
there is widespread anxiety 
over soaring cosis and the 
spectre of unemployment. 
“It's all going too fast," said a 
woman shopper, aged 75, on 
Alexandeiplatz, East Berlin's 
teeming market square. “I've 
almost had enough. First the 
depression, then the ruin after 
the war, the socialist catas¬ 
trophe, and now this.” Many 
pensioners fear they won't be 
able to keep up with the 
coming price increases. 

Frau Wiese says she has 
been trying all week to or¬ 
ganise enough supplies to 
prepare her small pub for tire 
transition into a free market. 
She lakes over sole manage¬ 
ment of the pub on Sunday 

and has had to scrounge for 
food supplies that customers 
will be willing to pay for in 
hard currency. “The entire 
industry is in chaos,” she says. 

A few doors down from her 
pub, a children's dothing store 
is holding a street sale in a 
final effort to move its 
remaining stock. West Ger¬ 
man appliances are stacked in 
crates inside, ready to go on 
the empty shelves. It is all 
strictly cash and cany, no 
cheques until next week. 

Meanwhile, in the bleak and 
sprawling housing complexes 
on the city's fringes, many 
foreign workers are awaiting 
the changes economic union 
will bring with trepidation. 
“People here are nervous and 
afraid,” said a textile worker. 

_ stock of a clothes 
outlay Id Deutschmarks 

aged 27, from North Vietnam. 
Right-wing extremist thugs 
recently roamed the neigh¬ 
bourhood threatening and 
beating residents. There are 
85,000 foreign workers in East 
Germany, invited to work on 
contract by the nation's 
ousted communist govern¬ 
ment. As unemployment has 
risen in recent months, many 
foreign workers have become 
the targets of growing xeno¬ 
phobic nationalism. 

Many fear they will be sent 
back, or that their wages will 
not support them under the 
new system. “These days we 
just go to work and come 
straight home,” said another 
Vietnamese worker. “We 
don't go out on the streets 
anymore at night" 

Square bashers: The Marching Tigers, a high school band from Wisconsin, posing 
in front of St Basil Cathedral in Red Square after parading in the streets ' 

Soviet miners threaten 
to stage political strike 

From Nicholas Beeston in Moscow 

MILITANT mine workers in 
the Ukraine have voted for a 
one-day stoppage next month 
in a move which threatens to 
spread across to all the main 
collieries in the Soviet Union. 

The derision was taken late 
on Thursday, when repre¬ 
sentatives of 25 of the 30 
mining communities in the 
Donetsk coal region voted in 
favour of closing the pits on 
July 11. The stoppage is. likely 
to become a key test of the 
government’s authority, par¬ 
ticularly since the miners have 
appealed to workers in other 
industries to join them. ■ ■ 

Last summer 200,000 min¬ 
ers from the Ukraine to the 
Urals and Siberia brought coal 
production to a standstill over 
their demands for better.pay 
and working conditions. 

This time, however, the 
miners, who belong to un¬ 
official unions, sent a far more 
political message to the Krem¬ 
lin when they listed among 
their grievances the continued 
role of the Communist party 
in the operations of the in¬ 
terior ministry, the pros¬ 
ecutor's office and judiciary, 
the KGB, armed forces and 
education. They also called for 
the nationalisation of property 
owned by the party and de¬ 
manded reforms in the official 
trade union. 

“We have already received 
news that mine workers in 
Vorkuta. Kuzbass and Kara¬ 
ganda have taken similar de¬ 
cisions to strike.” Aleksandr 
Kolomiytsev, the co-chair¬ 
man of the Donetsk strike 
committee, said. 

“1 am convinced that the 
strike will be held. In addition, 
Donetsk transport workers are 

preparing for their own strike. 
They will probably join us on 
July 11," he said. 

Miners had earlier com¬ 
plained that promises made 
after their stoppages last year 
to increase supplies of food 
and goods, improve mine 
safety and to give workers a 
greater role in setting prices 
and production rates had not 
beenmeL 

News of the strike call could 
not have come at a worse time 
for President Gorbachev, both 
because of the problems he 
faces pushing through his 
reform programme at next 
week's party conference, and 
because the once docile of¬ 
ficial trade union body has 
begun flexing its own musdes. 

Gennadi Yanayev, the lead¬ 
er of the official Soviet trade 
union congress, threatened 
yesterday to call out millions 
of his members on a general 
strike unless legislation is 
approved in the autumn to 
protect workers from the ef¬ 
fects of free market reforms. 

Mr Yanayev warned that, if 
the transition to a free market 
was mishandled, 12 million 
people would be out of work. 
He put the current figure at 
around two million, most of 
them in depressed areas of 
Central Asia. 

In supporting the principles 
of the free market as the only 
solution to the state of the 
economy, Mr Yanayev almost 
certainly struck a chord with 
most of the workforce, who 
desperately want Western 
goods and services but are 
terrified of price rises, lay-offs 
and poverty. 

“Out of the 1,600 essential 
goods supplied by the govern¬ 

ment, 1,500 are in short 
supply ” he said. “If prices rise 
two or three times, as they are 
expected to do, you can imag¬ 
ine what will happen to the 80 
percent of the population who 
are close to the poverty line.” 

He went on to demand that 
a referendum be held through¬ 
out the Soviet Union to seek a 
mandate for economic reform. 
He added that proposed aid 
from Europe and America 
should be accepted only if it 
were offered unconditionally.. 

Mr Yanayev told reporters 
that his organisation had in¬ 
troduced 14 bills to be brought 
before the Supreme Soviet in 
the next session this autumn 
to cushion the average worker 
from the effects of the transi¬ 
tion. The provisions include 
social security benefits, a 
minimum wage, index-linked 
wage increases, food subsidies 
and a trade union bill of rights. 

“We are prepared to resort 
to any action, including ex¬ 
treme action, and that means 
a strike,” said Mr Yanayev, 
whose appointment to the 
leadership this year has been 
characterised by his tough 
language and direct manner, 
more in the mould of a 
traditional Western union 
organiser. 

“We hope we will arrive at 
an agreement with the Su¬ 
preme Soviet to avoid a 
massive strike because any 
spiralling of strikes may result 
in terrible economic con¬ 
sequences,” he said. 

His outburst came three 
days before the planned start 
of the Soviet Communist 
party congress, where the pace 
of economic reform will be a 
key issue. 

Vilnius 
decision 
could be 

lifeline for 
Gorbachev 

From Anatol Li even 
IN VILNIUS 

PRESIDENT Landsbetgis of 
Lithuania's decision openly lo 
back the proposal to fre^ the 
republic’s declaration of in¬ 
dependence for 100, days, 
originally made by Kaziiniera 
Pnmsktene, the prime min¬ 
ister, apparently refledsja 
desire to present President 
Gorbachev with a political 
success just before the im¬ 
portant Soviet Communist 
party congress beginning on 
Monday. ' . .. 

Deputies hope the decision 
will bring an immediate lifting 
of Soviet economic sanctions, 
since Lithuania is in urgent 
need of oil supplies to bringm 
its harvests next month. 

Official sources say that 
more than 40 per cent of 
Lithuanian industry has been . 
affected by the sanctions, and 
5.6 per cent of workers are 
unemployed. 

The beginning of a public 
change; of heart by Mrs 
Prunskfene on the suspension 
of the declaration of indepen¬ 
dence came after her visits to 
North America and Western 
Europe in April and May, 
Western leaders urged on her 
the need for compromise, and 
the dangers of helping to 
undermine Mr Gorbachev's 
petition. 

Several deputies in yes¬ 
terday's debate pressed on the 
leadership the need to co¬ 
ordinate moves with those of 
Latvia and Estonia. Mr 
Landsbergis and Mrs Rnm* 
skiene were expected to leave 
for Tallinn, the Estonian cap* 
ital, last night for consultation 
with the leaders of the otlsr 
Baltic republics. 

Estonia and Latvia have 
been awaiting the outcome of 
Lithuania's declaration of in¬ 
dependence before themselves 
taking further steps. Their 
parliaments are not'expected 
to suspend their more limited 
declarations, but further law- 
malting may be frozen for the 
time being. It is not yet dear if 
the three republics will jointly 
negotiate independence with1 
Moscow. 

All three are finding it 
difficult to restructure their 
economies to make Itenf 
more independent of Moscow 
and to introduce capitalist' 
forms of production. This fact 
could lead to a new attitude to 
long-term links with the' 
Soviet Union. In negotiations 
with Lithuania, Moscow null 
be urging that it remain in.a;, 
new and much looser Soviet 
federation on terms that* 
Lithuania has itslef drawn up, 
but this is strongfy opposed by: 
radical nationalists through¬ 
out the republic. 

Mr Gorbachev’s proposal of 
a “new union treaty”, imply¬ 
ing some form of Soviet,' 
confederation, lies behind hir 
own more conciliatory atti¬ 
tude towards Lithuania. FoL^ 
lowing the lead of Boris' 
Yeltsin, the Russian Federa-' 
tion's president, all the Soviet* 
republics are now moving^ 
towards declaring the suprem¬ 
acy of their laws over those 
made by the Soviet, 
government 

In view of this, the Soviet 
Commission on Compliance 
with the Constitution has* 
announced that it will no 
longer be bringing cases; 
against republics or institu-' 
tions for failure to comply' 
with the constitution. : 

It therefore made little legal 
sense for Mr Gorbachev to go; 
on demanding that Lithuania^ 
should return to the Soviet" 
constitution. 

Radicals suspect conservative plot 
to steer party congress their way 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 

PROGRESSIVES in the Mos¬ 
cow Communist party yes¬ 
terday accused conservatives 
of plotting the outcome of last 
week's Russian Communist 
party congress and warned 
that they would try to repeat 
their coup at the Soviet party 
congress. At the same time, a 
senior US diplomat said the 
outlook for President Gorba¬ 
chev and the reformist wing of 
the party might not be as 
gloomy as generally believed. 

He emphasized that the 
policy documents passed by 
the Russian congress, and the 
programme and statute to be 
submitted to the Soviet con¬ 
gress, were centrist, if not 
radically reformist, in content 
He noted Mr Gorbachev's gift 
for tinning adversity to his 
advantage. He also indicated 
that the view that the Com¬ 
munist party organizations in 
the Central Asian republics 
are predominantly conser¬ 
vative could be out of date. 

Mr Gorbachev's concept of 
a looser federal structure for 
the Soviet Union and greater 
economic autonomy for the 
republics had struck a chord in 
Central Asia, where feelings 
ran high about “exploitation" 
by the centre. Any suggestion 
that economic order could be 
imposed on the country by 
tightening central planning 
and slowing moves towards 
Mr Gorbachev's proposed 

“federation of sovereign 
socialist states” would be 
unwelcome. 

The opposite view about the 
balance of forces prevails in 
many party organisations in 
Moscow, however. Vladimir 
Kuznetsov, a secretary of the 
Moscow city party organis¬ 
ation. told journalists yes¬ 
terday that conservatives had 
been plotting their moves 
since autumn last year, when a 
meeting of senior party of¬ 
ficials had met in Zvenigorod 
near Moscow to begin drafting 
the congress documents. 

The reformist direction of 
that meeting, which laid the 
foundation for the new party 
policy document and statute, 
had been condemned by sev¬ 
eral influential conservatives 
who had resolved to reverse it 
Mr Kuznetsov pointed out die 
security precautions taken at 
last week’s Russian congress 
and the number of KGB per¬ 
sonnel in evidence, suggeging 
they were a “symbolic" show 

of strength. 
The Russian congress has 

opened up painful divisions in 
the Moscow party organiza¬ 
tion and between the Moscow 
party and the centre. Yuri 
Prokofyev, the Moscow first 
secretary, who is regarded as a 
Gorbachev ally, was taken to 
task for not speaking out for 
the reformists. This had been 
deemed a “tactical error”, Mr 

Kuznetsov said. Mr Prokof¬ 
yev, who was a delegate to the 
congress, chaired the editorial 
commission, the group that 
completes the transcripts and 
documents. 

The Moscow party organis¬ 
ation has also sent a signal to 
the top leadership, including 
Mr Gorbachev, that it was less 
than impressed by their per¬ 
formance. Each area recom¬ 
mends a number of its 
congress delegates for mem¬ 
bership of the party Central 
Committee and membership 
of central commissions. 

In the Moscow list, which 
was made public yesterday, 
the names of Mr Goriachev. 
Nikolai Ryzhkov, the prime 
minister, Aleksandr Yakov¬ 
lev, the Central Committee 
commission chairman for 
international policy, and 
Eduard Shevardnadze, the for¬ 
eign minister - all of whom 
were elected congress dele¬ 
gates from Moscow party 
organisations — were conspic¬ 
uously absent. Mr Kuznetsov 
said yesterday that they could 
be included later, after they 
had reported satisfactorily to 
the congress on their work. 

Despite unhappiness in 
Moscow party organisations, 
particularly those dominated 
by intellectuals, about the new 
Russian party, there is dis¬ 
agreement about bow to pro¬ 
ceed. Party members in Soviet 

radio and television, the 
Novosti press agency and 
Luerolurnaya Gazeta have 
voted to halt or suspend 
payment of their party dues 
and are calling for the trans¬ 
formation of last week's party 
conference into a founding 
congress of the new party to be 
rejected as ilkgftitnate. 

Grigori Chemeiko, a senior 
editor of the communist party 
journal Kommunist said, how¬ 
ever. that reformists should 
stay in the party through the 
congress and put pressure on 
their delegates to ensure that 
proceedings went their way. 

The Russian Communist 
party, he said, has been bom. 
“We may not like its charac¬ 
ter, it may have been arti¬ 
ficially conceived and it may 
be illegitimate, but it exists 
and we shall have to try and 
make the best of it" Once the 
Soviet party congress was 
over, he said, reformists 
should try to regain the initia¬ 
tive when the Russian can- S reconvened to decide its 

srship structure and 
appointments. 

The debate about the legiti¬ 
macy and desirability of the 
Russian communist party in 
its current form has been led 
by party organisations in the 
cities of Moscow, Leningrad 
and Sverdlovsk, where the 
party and local government 
are dominated by reformers. 
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Nato divided 
on first use 
of nuclear 
warheads 

From Michael Binyon in Brussels 
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Soviet Jews bring 
serious housing 

problem in Israel 
From Our CORRESPONDENT IN JERUSALEM 

oJ®as » dismissed reports that the some others have publicly 
n*sidjrtS _ alliance had agreed to retain called fora *hany The Soviet 

Politic tbe option of fust use of Union has also criticised the 

w?io\ 
• * * *. 

■ .,-iV 
, ** \\ wi ' 

the option of fust use of Union has also criticised the 
nuclear weapons as pan of its first-use option as an aggres- 
broad strategy review. sive policy, and several Euro- 

Speaking to reporters after pean politicians have said the 
meeting Geza Jeszenszky, the changes in Eastern Europe 
Hungarian foreign minister, have made it outdated, 
he said: “We have started a The Washington Post, citing 
comprehensive review. You Bush administration officials, 

’ will have the first indications said the alliance would not 
at the summit. That answers agree to a “no first use” of 
your questions.” nuclear weapons. “No govem- your questions.” nuclear weapons. “No govem- 

Nato leaders will meet in ment official is saying we 
London on Wednesday and should look at the pros and 
Thursday to consider the 0005 on nuclear policy, they 
future of the alliance and to quoted as saying, 
conduct a thorough review of ^err Worner insisted yes- 
the long-standing doctrine, terday that Nato would keep 
which is the right to use nuclear weapons in Europe to 
-nuclear weapons first in a guarantee peaa:. “We do not 
conflict - a key element in want to make Europe safe for 
Nato’s flexible response conventional war, he said. 
.stmegv He did not deny that moves 

The United States has were ^°°x foJ ^ 

-J5-* b«n „ ta SStSfifS" 

- « I Nato and the Warsaw Pact. 
I AYlf* TUP I But he said: “Personally 1 

a.w.v»a. would prefer a declaration 
lmlrnfl fn which is clearly based on 
IlllKdl lO member nations.” 

. j ,| Referring to the likely out- 
CAQl flpsiftlG come of the summit, he 
3Cai added; “I think you will gel a 

Oslo — An ecological disaster very clear message about our 
around the Soviet port of peaceful intentions ... about 
Archangel, just south of the the non-aggressive character 
Arctic Circle, may have been of our alliance.” 
caused by the dumping of Nato officials suggested yes- 
toxic rocket fiie! after a sub- terday that the alliance would, 
marine accident, a Norwegian not want to give official bjoc | 
newspaper reported yesterday recognition to the pact, which ■ 
(Tony Samslag writes). may now be breaking up. 

Dead seals and other mar- Mr Jeszenszky, asked yes- 
ine life have been washed up terday about Hungary’s recent 
on the shores of the White Sea announcement that it was 
since mid-April, and fish have seeking to leave the Warsaw 
been absent from normally pact, was cautious about 
productive waters. Quoting a suggestions that it might want 
Soviet embassy spokesman in tojoin Nato instead. “Hun- 
Oslo and an Izvestia report, gary does not want to make 
Afienpossen said the fuel was the European security situa- 

lari fW^mhpi*nff jhp Iiw ..nVJatVian it ic In/tnv 

rV- - n 
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Commonwealth partners: the un¬ 
declared war between the Common¬ 
wealth Secretariat ami Downing Street 
is probably over after live years of. 
dispute about the government’s policy 
on South Africa (Andrew McEweo 
writes). Chief Emeka Amin <£ 
Nigeria, above left with Sir Shridflth 
Ramphal, the Common wealth Sec¬ 
retary-General for IS years whom he 
yesterday succeeded, is just as toughen 
apartheid as his predecessor bat has a 

more diptomatic style. He supports 
sanctions but wants to see the 
Commonwealth become more involved 
in helping negotiations between black 
and white South Africans. Known in 
the secretariat as “The Chief”, he is 
the eldest son of an Ibo leader from 
eastern Nigeria and has served as Sir 
Sfaridath's deputy for the past six 
years. His reputation for discretion, 
even mildness, contrasts with his 
former boss's flair for publicity. Sir 

Shridath was called cocky and self- 
promoting by some British observers, 
but many poorer governments saw him 
as a champion or Third World- causes. 
He believes that, the more be stood out 
on issnes of principle, the more people 
attacked him. Both friends and ene¬ 
mies bold him responsible for giving 
the secretariat a more political charac¬ 
ter, bat whether be harmed it or pot it 
on the map is a matter that will be 
debated for years. 

A WAVE of Soviet Jewish 
immigrants streaming into Is¬ 
rael have caused a serious 
housing problem, not just lor 
themselves but for Israelis. 

Half a dozen tent cities have 
sprung up from Carmel in the 
north to Beerehcba in the 
south, ail full of young Israeli 
couples unable to find fiats or 
evicted by landlords who 

; think they can get better 
money from the government- 
subsidised Soviet immigrants. 

In the Tel Aviv suburb of 
Rhison Lezion yesterday 
municipal officials tried to 
have IS families and their 
tents removed from a park. 
But a last-minute reprieve by 
the municipal council will let 
the protesters stay, if only for 
another week. 

Raymond Asoulin, one of 
the Israelis living in a tent in 
Rhison Lezion, said he and his 
wife could not afford the rent 
of more than £175 a month 
that local landlords have be¬ 
gun to demand. "Aliya 
(emigration) is a blessing for 
Israel,” he said. "We are in 
favour of it. but it should not 
hurt us.” 

Israeli officials are con¬ 
cerned about the small but 
growing protest movement by 
young Israelis because they 
need public support to help 
house, educate and find jobs 

I for the big inflow of Soviet 

Jews. Since the Soviet Union 
relaxed exit policies in spring 
last year, more than. 61,000 
Soviet Jews have arrived m 
Israel. 

Uri Shoshani, the director 
of engineering and planning in 
the housing ministry, esti¬ 
mates that, at the current 
arrival rate of 10.000 a month, 
the newcomers will by Decem¬ 
ber have filled all existing 
rented accommodation as well 
as unused rooms in hotels and 
spaces in camping grounds. 

A crash home-building pro¬ 
gramme has not yet started, 
and efforts by Ariel Sharon, 
the housing minister, to get 
emergency regulations passed 
to speed up the process have 
run into resistance. The main 
argument appears to be that 
local contractors do not want 
Mr Sharon to go ahead with 
plans to import prefabricated 
units to house the immigrants. 

In a recent speech Mr 
Sharon estimated that, start¬ 
ing in December, “we will 
need 7,000 new apartments 
every month. It is not the time 
to blame somebody for not 
starting earlier. We have to 
look forward as to how to 
solve it.” „ . 

About twenty families have 
moved into tents outside par¬ 
liament in Jerusalem to de¬ 
mand that the government 
intervene. 

Ajienposien saiu uic iuci was me turopean setmuy mu«- 
dumped last December off the tion less stable than it is today, 
naval base at Severodvinsk. Even if it were possible politi¬ 

cally to go about joining Nato, 
UaifaI ilofionf it would not be conducive to 

Saddam denial 

Havel defiant “n$l£"ve,° 
Prague — President Havel Marie Eyskens, the Belgian 
renominated a new Czecbo- foreign minister, yesterday 
Slovak cabinet sworn in two called for a pan-European 
days ago after parliament said peacekeeping force, drawing 
that its inauguration was troops from both Nato and the 
unconstitutional. (Reuter) Warsaw Pact 

He will put his proposal for 

Saddam denial I compost mainly of soldiers I 
Washington — President Sad- from the smaller countries of 
dam Hussein of Iraq told ABC Europe, to the Nato summit, 
television that his country did This “international fire bn- 
not have nuclear weapons, but g^de” would be used mainly to 
declined to say whether its counter the threat of rismg 
scientists were working on local nationalism and could be 
such technology. (Reuter) used to intervene in ethnic or 

national conflicts, such as 

Bodies found I Nato sources were cautious 
Colombo — Fourteen de- about the idea, outlined in an 
composed bodies of Sri Lan- interview with The European. 
kan policemen abducted and They suggested it faced prac- 
shot dead by Tamil separatists deal difficulties, and Euro- 
have been found in a pit, pean states would reject 
security sources said. (Reuter) outside military intervention 

3 in their domesuc affairs. 

Aide cnreaifc The Evskens. prop^ AlflS SpiCdUa builds on suggestions, voiced 
Geneva — More than 3,000 among others by Douglas 
new cases of Aids were of- Hurd, the foreign seoetary, at 
ficially reported in June, giv- ffie last Nato summit, that the 
ing a global total of 266.098, affiance ought to do some- 
the World Health Otganis- thing to ensure that the eol¬ 
ation said. The tiny republic of lapse of communist authority 
San Marino, with a popula- does not lead to a new 
tion of less than 25,000, Balkanisation and nsmg tide 

We’ve seen good cashflows 
and we’ve seen bad cashflows 

but we’ve never seen 
one that can’t be improved. 

such technology. (Reuter) 

Bodies found 

tion of less rnau Baimuuaauuu —-- 
reported its first case. (Reuter) 0f long-suppressed national¬ 

ism in Eastern Europe. 

Shuttle leak 
Cine Canaveral — Nasa, the operation in Europe might set 
i tc rfMM. aopnrv. found a leak t„ mnid-resDonse unit to 
Cape Canaveral — operation in — 
US space agency, found a leak a rapid-response unit to 
in the Atlantis space shuttle deaj ^^i such problems. 
similar to that which ground- Mr gy^os said his pro- 
ed the Columbia and can- European force would 
celled plans to announce a ^ guaranteed by the super- 
Uunch dale. (Reuter) Jg™- 

Kenya charges 
Nairobi - Thr« ^id war. He said the new 
journalists were charged wth ^d be used to inter- 
publishing alarming reports vene Jn such disputes as the 
about alleged deaths linguislic rows between the 
dwellers when a ^airo aTMj Flemish com- 
shanty town jras bulldozed munilies fo Belgium, 
last month. (AFP) ___— ■■ 

Hungary speeds up 
reform timetable 

From Ernest Beck in Budapest 
_a Tvriod of grace to 

In the current business climate, there are three 

important issues. 
Cashflow, cashflow and cashflow. 
A company may be sound, the order book full, 

but lack of cash for equipment, materials or even more 

staff can still curtail its growth. 
We know the problem well. 
Our considerable financial expertise (we're part 

of The Royal Bank of Scotland Group) has enabled us to 
produce original cashflow solutions which help a busi¬ 

ness towards growth. 
Here are seven. 

, 1. Why use your capital to pay for an asset, 

when it can pay for itself? 

Instalment finance lets an asset start to earn its 
keep. This leaves your capital free so you can use it 

where it will count more. 

2. Every cashflow has its ups and downs. 

You'll find an accommodating attitude whether 

we’re talking about the length of a lease, the size o 
instalment, or fixed versus variable rate. 

(On some kinds of asset, with our Operating 
Leases, we can even vaiy the proportion of the asset that 

the customer pays for.) 
You benefit by being able to plan your capital 

expenditure more effectively. 

* For an additional credit line? get us on this line. 

S Mo-T financial 
institutions to VP e^ appointed simply because of 
noroic reform. y^SlSLde- ihSr loyalty to the former veiled ahead of sched^ewde- communist party, would be 
ranging measures to transtom f rced t0 “reapply for their 
the^stagnam slatMO"^, ^naI,atttmptlogout 
economy to a s®^~rtW:se the old guard. 
based on private enterprise. About 15 profitable state 

GyoigyP Matolcsy, an egg £ Mafev.ikj 
nonuc state secretMVi Hungarian airime, are sete«^ 
that although <>PP®s,uonSL for share flotations on the new | 
ties had granted the Budapest stock exchange. 

1ofoers in a cejt ionmillion) 

srtt Mb.’s sslsss.— 
small companies vrouia 

j g 0536 402066 

In effect you gain an extra line of credit without 

tapping that ever valuable source, the bank. 

4. Take the dents and bumpsoylQf 

vour vehicle fleet costs. 

The substantial troughs and peaks associated with 
acquisition, maintenance and disposal of vehicles can be 

levelled out. _, 
You make fixed monthly payments through a 

number of Leasing and Contract Hire options. (For 
those who already own their vehicles, we can give you 
their capital value now. You continue to use them, 
paying on a lease basis.) f 

w With Contract Hire, you won t have the spectre ot 
depreciation staring at you squarely from the company 

car park. 

5. Turn vmir invoices into instant cash. 

The usual situation is, the more you sell, the worse 
the cashflow. With our invoice discounting, the more 
you sell, the more cash you get. 

Right away. Up to 80% in fact, of all invoiced 
monies. You get the balance, less fees, as soon as the 

invoices are paid. 

6. The time and energy you waste getting paid, 

you can now spend getting orders. 

We can provide a full sales ledger service for you. 
So you can have a part of The Royal Bank of Scotland 
Group as your credit control department. 

7. We can offer protection apamst the ultimate 

cashflow shock. The bad debt. 

On approved invoices, you’re protected. 100%. 
So you can even cease to worry about pursuing a 

debt from a company that goes down. Since you will get 

U you agree that a restricted cashflow holding 
back your otherwise buoyant business is just too ironic, 

call us on 0536 402066. . 
We'll assess your particular needs and introduce 

you to a specialist. 
You’ll find speed and efficiency on offer, along 

with an enthusiasm for lubricating that all important 
item. Your cashflow. 

rrs OUR BUSINESS TO HELP YOUR BUSINESS GROW, 

rSend to: RoyScot Cashflow Initiative, Birchin 
I Court, Birchin Lane, London EC3V9DJ. 

! I’d like to make my cashflow even better. tz 

| Name-—--——- 

■ Position-———- 

Company----- 

| Address--—--— 

| Telephone--—— -- 

RoyScot Finance Group 

I RoyScot Finance Group pb. Registered* England: No. 2011168. 

^ A member of The Royal Bank of Sccrtjand^Group 
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Discipline 
or dissent? 

Clifford Longley 

Christians of all persuasions 
seem to be hankering after 

.grater security in matters 
oj&itiL It is a sign of the times. 
When two or three Anglicans meet 
u> bemoan the state of the world, 
tor instance, it is not uncommon 
tor them to admit to feeling regret 
tor certainties they never had. 
Often they express a sneaking 
srinriration for the way the Roman 
Catholic church handles itself in 
this respect, until they remember 
Whatever it is they most object to 
in Catholicism. 

Protestant fundamentalists, sur- 
veying the Liberal desert, detect 
nothing in sight but the distant 

■reck of Rome, simultaneously 
fascinating and repellent. When 
Church Society, that most Prot¬ 
estant of Anglican bodies, con¬ 
ducted an opinion poll in search of 
evidence of faith, it found that 
about the only other Britons who 
reared its beliefs were Catholics. 
From Church Society's point of 
ytew, of course. Catholics also 
regrettably believe many things 
they should not 
. What gives the Roman system 
its strength is discipline. As in a 
Guards regiment, it is easier to 
admire from a distance than from 
within. Last year hundreds of 
theologians, including some of the 
most distinguished thinkers of 
their generation, were driven to 
public protest by the excessive 
pressure the Vatican was imposing 
on some of them, including re¬ 
moval of a few of the most radical 
from their academic posts. There 
was dismay in Rome at the 
strength of the protest; but no 
bonfires were lit and the mutineers 
went unmolested. 

Advice to stay calm, particu¬ 
larly from senior churchmen away 
from Rome, quietly dissolved the 
anger. Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger, 
chief of the Congregation for the 
Doctrine of the Faith, began wotk 
on a dignified response. It ap¬ 
peared last week: bridges are to be 
rebuilt, and theologians troubled 
by “difficulties" are promised that 
in future they will be listened to, 
provided they do not scream at the 
cardinal again from the pages of 
the secular press. 

For all its outward confidence, 
Rome is sensitive to criticism. 
Pope Paul VI was so depressed by 
attacks on his 1968 encyclical on 
birth control, Humanae Vitae, 
that he never wrote another 
encyclical on anything. 

Most of the theologians who 
attacked Cardinal Ratzinger, im¬ 
plicitly or explicitly, were his 
peers, people be had known all his 
life, many of whom he had taught 
or who had taught him. In his 
early days, Ratzinger was some¬ 
thing of a theological young turk. 
He must have been taken aback to 
be bombarded by votes of no 
confidence from such a quarter. 

What mil have caught the eye of 
the rebellious theologians, as it 
caught die eye of journalists, was 
his rejection of the concept of a 
right of dissent in the church. This 
was not necessarily the declaration 
of religious totalitarianism it may 

have seemed, however. People 
tike Ratzinger, German and 
scholastic, do not use words like 
“rights" as loosely as in the secular 
Anglo-Saxon world, things to in¬ 
vent in the morning and forget by 
lunchtime. They believe that 
rights actually exist; in metaphysi¬ 
cal terms they are weighty, hard- 
edged entities that you do not 
regard lightly. 

In a rigorous philosophical tra¬ 
dition, “right" has a precise 
meaning, as does “dissent”. A 
right of dissent, understood as 
Ratzinger undoubtedly meant it, 
would drive a coach and homes 
through the entire Catholic sys¬ 
tem; and nothing — no dogma, 
creed, of article of feith - would 
ever be certain again. 

The real probiem of authority in 
the Roman Catholic church is that 
of distinguishing the certain from 
the uncertain. Something has to be 
certain, and so there is a core of 
doctrine regarded . as beyond 
doubt But much else is not in that 
category. Vatican teachings on the 
ordination of women, on medical 
ethics or contraception, even as in 
this case on the absence of a right 
to dissent are not regarded as 
infallible but could in principle be 
reversed. 

But the Vatican likes to cloak 
them all with the word magiste- 
rium, meaning an authoritative 
exercise of the church's divine 
right and privilege to teach the 
authentic feith. So Catholics are- 
told on the one hand that such and 
such a teaching may be wrong, but 
on the other hand that they should 
assent to it obediently. It takes a 
mental contortionist to handle 
both these ideas at once. 

The problem is not sufficiently 
discussed. But in 2967 the Catho¬ 
lic bishops of Germany tackled the 
question head-on (it is even 
possible that Ratzinger wrote their 
draft). If not a statement of a right 
to dissent, it was at least a 
clarification in that direction. 
They said: “The Christian who 
believes he bas a right to his 
private opinion, that he already 
knows what the church wifi only 
come to grasp later, must ask 
himself in sober self-criticism 
before God and his conscience, 
whether he has the necessary 
depth and breadth of theological 
expertise to allow his private 
theory and practice to depart from 
the present doctrine of the eccle¬ 
siastical authorities. The case is in 
principle admissible. But conceit 
and presumption will have to 
answer for their wilfiilness before 
the judgment seat of God." 

It was, said the late Karl 
Rahner, one of the greatest theolo¬ 
gians of the century, a “frank and 
sober]’ treatment of this difficult 
question. For Cardinal Ratzinger 
the problem now is that so many 
of those who have been criticising 
the Vatican manifestly possess ail 
the theological credentials referred 
to by the German bishops; and 
that many are manifestly not 
conceited' or presumptuous or 
wilful, but honest men of God 
who love their church. 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris To ritualise is both to 
enrich and to abbreviate 
the culture. I am always 

searching for new territories of 
routine behaviour in our nat¬ 
ional life which might formally 
be declared rituals — so ending 
that awkward twilight between 
sincerity and perfunctoriness in 
which (for instance) the “busi¬ 
ness kiss” now finds itself 

Readers may have noted my 
proposal that both the House of 
Commons and cabin crew 
emergency instructions before 
take-off could be transformed 
into modern ballets. Or you 
may have seen my suggestion 
that newspapers should be com¬ 
pletely standardised, with set 
topics and set ways of handling 
them, like Greek tragedies. 

But today, following a week 
in which the metropolis has 
ground to a halt in order to 
celebrate something that was 
apparently not the Queen Moth¬ 
er’s birthday — and as the 
nation mourns the fracture of 
Prince Charles’s arm — 1 am led 
to propose the creation of a new 
concept in these events, and of 
official royal illnesses. 

] yield to none in my distress 
that Prince Charles has broken 
his arm. I broke mine once, and 
it was very unpleasant. And 
when, as happens once a year, 
we are told that the Queen has 
cancelled an afternoon's engage¬ 
ments (on doctor's advice) 
because of a troublesome head 
cold, we are for from un¬ 
sympathetic. We know what it’s 
like. 

To be told on the 8 o'clock 
news yesterday morning that 
Princess Diana had entered the 
prince's hospital “looking pale 
and tense” cast a pall over 
breakfast. One remembered 
visiting one's friend, Harold, in 
hospital, and descending from 
the bus looking tense but 
dignified... 

There is no lack of sympathy. 
Quite the opposite. The public’s 
appetite for royal mishaps is 
perennial and must be fed. No, 
it’s the royals I feel sorry for. 
Why should poor Charles have 
to put up with all this intrusive 
media attention just at the time 
he must be enjoying it least? 
The click of cameras and the 
pop of flashbulbs are the last 
things you want when your arm 
is giving you hell. 

There is a solution. In order 
to be able to relax and have fun 
on their real birthdays, royal 
people have official birthdays. 
These take the strain, and allow 
everyone to plan sensibly, 
centuries ahead. Then why not 
official illnesses? 

At the end of each winter. 
February 9 could be declared 
the Queen's Official Head Cold. 
Media sympathy, medical press 
releases, and even a small 
public gathering of well-wishers 
could be arranged in advance; 
and Her Majesty's afternoon 
engagements, which would 
have to be cancelled, could be 
purely notional ones, so that no 
real people would be dis¬ 
appointed. And, being in good 
health at the time, the fuss 
would not bother her. Should 
she become genuinely unwell at 
any other date, she could take to 
her bed without any publicity. 

The Royal Fracture should 
occur only once a decade. 
Different members of the fam¬ 
ily would be chosen for this 
(offering a popular element of 
surprise). The Royal Appendix 
would give trouble to various 
members of the Queen’s family, 
but on an agreed date. 

Royal marriages, like others, 
go through bad patches. The 
press and public would require 
this, if it did not occur naturally. 
But why hound the poor crea¬ 
tures at the very time they are 
feeling most depressed? The 
creation, for each couple, of a 
Royal Marriage Strain is the 
answer. This would be every 
seven years, in late August when 
the press is short of news. It 
would enable royals to have 
genuinely bad parches when¬ 
ever they liked, in private, and ' 
face the music over their official 
ones at limes for which they 
could be mentally prepared. 

As for the Queen Mother. I 
disagree with this newspaper. 
No amount of celebration is too 
much. To suggest that this 
should be done in ways which 
do not disrupt traffic misses the 
point: disrupting traffic is half 
the fun, and the measure of our 
affection for her. Problems arise 
only for those killjoys who do 
not wish to join in. They forgot 
to avoid London last Wednes¬ 
day, for instance. Now once we 
have established the Official 
Royal Traffic Jam... 

David Willetts believes East Germany can benefit from our 1980s’ industriaUipheav^ 

new miracle British pointers to a 
The other day I was sitting in 

the very office in Berlin that 
had belonged to Gtinter 

Mittag, the economics chief of the 
old Honecker regime. It is in the 
former Communist party head¬ 
quarters which now serves as 
offices for freely elected East 

'Gorman MPs. Many are clerics 
and professors. They were specu¬ 
lating about whether a united 
Germany should be in Nato, how 
to stop new private firms making 
excessive profits, and the changes 
they would like to see in the West 
German constitution after 
unification. 

But these are issues over which 
they have little control. In the 
enormous vaults beneath the 
building was the answer to their 
questions - billions of West 
German marks were being stock¬ 
piled, ready for distribution to the 
East German population. 

Economic and monetary union, 
which formally comes into effect 
tomorrow, is not, however, just 
about the arrival of the deutsch- 
mark, crucial though that is. It is 
the wholesale extension of the 
structure of the West German 
state into East Germany — its law. 

its tax system and its social 
security arrangements. East Ger¬ 
many lacks the infrastructure of a 
modern liberal, democratic state. 
It may have hosts of well-trained 
engineers and scientists (as one 
West German observed, they are 
better skilled than Mexicans, and 
probably better than Americans). 
But it has no lawyers;, no accoun¬ 
tants, and no lax collectors. 

Well, some may joke, who 
wants them? But there are no 
lawyers because there has been no 
law to protect the individual no 
real private property, no sophis¬ 
ticated law of contract There are 
no accountants because there has 
been no concept of the company as 
an independent entity belonging to 
shareholders. There are no tax 
collectors because the stale’s rev¬ 
enues came from raking off in¬ 
come from state-owned firms. The 
arrival of such institutions is an 
even more fundamental change 
than the arrival of the 
deutschmark itself 

From a standing start six 
months ago. these legal and in¬ 
stitutional changes come into 
force tomorrow. It is a triumph of 
organisation and political will to 

have achieved so much so quickly. 
And it can be done only as a West 
German takeover. West Germany 
has the power, not just because it 
controls the deutschmark, but 
because the East German govern¬ 
ment is in budgetary crisis, with its 
revenues from the old industrial 
combines drying up. From now 
on, the-Wesl Goman government 
takes responsibility for financing 
East German expenditure. That 
might well cost the Federal Repub¬ 
lic more than it has allowed for, 
forcing Chancellor Kohl to raise 
taxes, despite his pledge to the 
contrary. 

But East Germany is not just in 
budgetary crisis. There will also be 
industrial collapse with huge un¬ 
employment. The conventional 
assessment is that one-third of 
East German companies are vi¬ 
able, one-third could become vi¬ 
able if they have large injections of 
new funds, and a third have no 
hope. As a result. East German 
unemployment could rise from 
close to zero to at least 1.5 million 
over the next few months. 

In the end, of course, this 
industrial turmoil will produce a 
healthy economy, but the transi¬ 

tion will be painful This is an area 
where Britain can offer better 
practical guidance than the West 
Germans: East Germany feces the 
sort of shake-up which traditional 
British industry went through in 
the early 1980s. magnified several 
times over. John Redwood, die 
corporate affairs minister, clearly 
made a considerable impact dur¬ 
ing a recent visit to East Germany, 
when he described the successful 
revival of Corby, the Midlands 
steel town, and of London's 
Docklands as they were rescued 
from dereliction. 

That experience of rebuilding 
industry from scratch is of greater 
relevance to East Germany than 
privatisation. Many of their firms 
are so weak that it will be hard to 
privatise them in the short term. 
Indeed, if I were a British indus¬ 
trialist, I would be very wary of 
buying up an East German firm. 
The plant could well be valueless, 
and there might be an expensive 
bill to clean the place up. 

1 would be far more interested in 
a joint venture on a greenfield site 
recruiting the best local workers. 
The trouble is that the East 
Germans I met were worried that 

such ventures could 
ntous gains simply as a rrauft of 
the rise in land values. There u 
much talk about taxing such, 
development gains. That 
a mistake since it would prooabty 
deter the private investment East 
Germany so desperately 

Whatever the short-term aim-, 
cullies, everyone seemed con¬ 
fident that in two or three years 
East Germany will be enjoying the 

equivalent of West Germany's 
post-war economic boom — son of 
Winschafiswunder. 

xi._* a„i> Mine tfonv m But there is one tragic ,trouy m 
all tins. East Germany’s economic 
revival has been made posable 
because of the collapse of the iron 
Curtain. But there will soon be a 
new deutschmark barrier between 
the prosperous economies of the 
European Community and the 
foiling Soviet economy (with Po¬ 
land in between). Germans wffl 
soon be patrolling the Oder-Nei$se 
line to keep illegal immigrants out. 
The Iron Curtain will have bee® 
replaced by a new economic 
barrier like the Rio Grande on the 
US-Mexican border. 
The author is director of studies at 
the Centre for Policy Studies. 

Too precious, too Scottish 
to be left with the Scots 

Westminster is abdicating its role of 

protecting our fringe areas. Brussels 
must step in, argues Marion Shoard We deplore the fedure 

of countries like Bra¬ 
zil to protect their 
rain-forest from the 

rapacity of their citizens. Yet how 
for does our own state safeguard 
the environmental treasures its 
territory happens to encompass? 

Next month, the Countryside 
Commission for Scotland will 
publish a review of the manage¬ 
ment of Scotland's “popular 
mountain areas”. This will guide 
Scottish Office policy on such 
vital national assets as the Cairn¬ 
gorms, the Trossachs, Ben Nevis 
and Wester Ross. At one stage 
there were hopes that at least some 
of these areas might be made full- 
scale national paries, with London- 
appointed representatives being 
involved in tbekwanagement, as 
they are in the English national 
paries. However, it seems clear 
that the commission will propose 
no such arrangement Instead it 
will offer what it cads “a Scottish 
solution to Scottish problems”. 

Unfortunately, the problems of 
Scotland's mountains are not just 
Scottish problems, any more than 
the problems of Brazil’s rain¬ 
forest are simply those of Brazil's 
Amazonian provinces. Since the 
United Kingdom is a north¬ 
western offshoot of the European 
continent, much of its most 
important natural environment 
lies in the north and west. The 
sub-Arctic lops of the Cairngorms, 
along with the seabird-rich West¬ 
ern Isles, Fermanagh's loughs and 
the peat bogs of Sutherland and 
County Tyrone are among our 
equivalents of the Amazonian 
rain-forest. Like the third world's 
threatened landscapes, they need 
protection from local pressures. 

The people of the UK’s outlying 
regions, like those of other coun¬ 
tries. tend to see their surround¬ 
ings less as enchantingly wild than 
as pitifully underdeveloped. Celtic 
country folk are not all unworldly 
lovers of nature, as David Bel¬ 
lamy, the naturalist, discovered 
when he was hounded from the 
bogs of Islay for putting the 
interests of the Greenland white- 
fronted goose above those of the 

local distillery. Ski-lifts on the 
mountains, conifer afforestation 
in the glens, fish forms in the lochs 
and peat-cutting in the bogs may 
appal metropolitan conserva¬ 
tionists, but to local landowners 
they spell profit, and to local 
workers they spell jobs. 

The impending “Scottish sol¬ 
ution” for Scotland's mountains 
will place their future in the hands 
of Scotland's land-owning and 
political establishment and the 
local authorities and quangos 
through which it operates. Such an 
arrangement is bound to benefit 
development, sporting and affor¬ 
estation interests at the expense of 
highland landscape and wildlife, ft 
will come into being at the same 
time as the Nature Conservancy 
Council is being dismembered so 
that its Scottish functions can be 
handed over to local control. 
These two actions typify a consis¬ 
tent policy of abdication by the 
UK state from its environmental 
obligations to its outlying terri¬ 
tories. This process has left Eng¬ 
land and Wales with 10 national 
parks in all and Scotland and 
Northern Ireland with none, even 
though much of the UK's most 
important natural environment 
lies in these regions. 

The thinking that has given rise 
to this slate of affeirs is under¬ 
standable enough. The UK gov¬ 
ernment is an imperial regime 
determined to placate its turbulent 
provinces. If it can avoid an extra 
quarrel with them, it will. So the 
rebellious Scots must be allowed 
to foul their nest And so must the 
troublesome people of Northern 
Ireland. The province's anxious 
rulers fear that a tough line on 
conservation might provoke the 
form lobby, which is even more 
powerful than its mainland 
counterpart. 

Beyond this obstacle lie other 
difficulties. Conservation require¬ 
ments suggest that areas such as 
the mountains of Mourne, north¬ 
east Antrim, the Lough Ernes of 
County Fermanagh and the 
Sperrins of County Tyrone ought, 
like Scotland's prime landscape 
assets, to be national parks. But if 

strain, why not hand over the task 
to Brussels? 

The Community has taken ten¬ 
tative steps to protect wildlife 
sites. Its 1979 wild birds directive 
required member states to des¬ 
ignate special protection areas, 
mid those dragging their feet have 
been energetically pursued. Then, 
in 1988, the Commission pub¬ 
lished a draft directive that went 
much further. It proposed a 
comprehensive network of areas 
called “Nature 2000” designed to 
protect the habitats of threatened 
fauna and flora throughout the 
Community. The key sues in such 
a network could form the baas for 
a portfolio of European parks, 
selected at Community level and 
managed to standards set by the 
Community. In regions where 
there was strong pressure for 
development, the designation of 
such parks might arouse resent¬ 
ment But the bureaucrats of 
Brussels might be better placed to 
bear such odium than nervous 
national governments. 

they were to be so designated, 
would the nationalists see this as 
an unacceptably provocative as¬ 
sertion of the UK presence? It 
would make conservation sense 
were the Dublin government to 
help select and manage such 
parks. But how would the Union¬ 
ists feel about that? Such consid¬ 
erations make it all too easy to see 
why Tyrone's bogs are left to the 
peat-cutters and Fermanagh's 
loughs to the polluters, whose 
activities have virtually wiped out 
what was once the UK’s main 
breeding population of scoters. 
Today, Northern Ireland has only 
25 areas designated as being of 
special scientific interest com¬ 
pared wife 5,436 on fee mainland 

The politics of the Celtic periph¬ 
ery are not about to change. Yet if 

this means we cannot rely on 
Westminster to conserve the 
whole of the kingdom, another 
possible custodian may be avail¬ 
able. Other nation-states in West¬ 
ern Europe shrink from imposing 
environmental controls on their 
outlying regions. In Spain, Anda- 
iucians eager to service tourism 
are being allowed to drain fee 
groundwater from the magnificent 
wetland wilderness of fee Co to 
Dortana. In Greece, Thracians are 
being allowed to set up fish forms 
in the wildlife paradise of the 
remote Evros deltas. Here is a 
challenge the European Commu¬ 
nity is ideally placed to meet, if 
member governments find that 
protecting (he environment of the 
continent's extremities exposes 
them to unacceptable political 

Such a scheme would con¬ 
stitute an awesome chall¬ 
enge to the sensitivities of 
member nations- It is one 

thing for Brussels to dictate the 
content of sausages, but quite 
another for it to control the uses to 
which the motherland is puL A 
park selection policy reflecting 
continent-wide priorities would 
certainly produce some locally 
unpopular results. Doubtless the 
Cairngorms would become a 
European park, but so, almost 
certainly, would the Flow Country 
of Caithness and Sutherland, a 
bleak, boggy expanse of which few 
people in Britain have even heard 
which happens to be home (o 70 
per cent of Western Europe’s 
greenshank. 

Still, we have had our chance to 
make our own decisions about 
which places in the outer reaches 
of the kingdom deserve protec¬ 
tion. Westminster’s stewardship 
has been found wanting, and it is 
time we made a choice: either to 
face up to our environmental 
obligations and accept the pol¬ 
itical consequences or to pass the 
unwelcome burden to the men 
from Brussels. 
Marion Shoard, a lecturer at the 
Polytechnic of Central London, is 
the author of This Land is Our 
Land (Grafton Books). 

Enough, say the 
image-makers Conservative Central Office 

has been hit by a walkout of 
Some of its most important 

staff: those who stage-manage fee 
prime minister's triumphant 
appearances at conferences and 
rallies up and down the country. 
They coukl not keep up with the 
workaholic pace set by their 
immediate boss. Harvey Thomas, 
fee born-again Baptist who 
learned his upmarket razz-matazz 
organising the Billy Graham 
roadshows. Thomas — director of 
presentations, to give him his 
formal title - works almost as 
many hours each day as the prime 
minister, to whom he is devoted. 
And he expects his staff to do the 
same. 

But three of his four assistants, 
two working at Smith Square, 
have quit in unison, protesting at 
the unacceptable hours and Tow 
pay. “They staged a dramatic 
walkout," says a Central Office 
source. “They bad lasted a year 
with Harvey, which is quite 
something. Few could stand the 
pace that long." Wife the Tories 
holding no fewer than nine party 
conferences this year alone, each a 
showcase for a major televised 
speech by the prime minister, the 
workload has been phenomenal. 
The three assistants who resigned 
have been living out of a suitcase 
for the best part of a year. 
Devotion to the Tory cause was 
not enough to keep them in so 
demanding a job that pays badly 
compared with what they could 
earn outside politics. 

Thomas coached Mrs Thatcher 
and other Tory MPs intensively 

before television cameras were 
introduced in the Commons last 
autumn. The dry ice display, the 
laser shows and millenafian vid¬ 
eos which herald her platform 
appearances are all hallmarks of 
his work, as are the carefully 
orchestrated applause, chanting 
and flag-wavjug at the end. 
Thomas is said to be dismayed by 
the walkout, especially because the 
run-up to fee election means the 
pressure on fee newcomers will be 
even greater. He was not available 
for comment yesterday. Central 
Office said: “Uncharacteristically, 
he's on holiday" 

when the revolution of 1830 broke 
out. At a rehearsal on July 26 fee 
cry of "L'independance ou la 
mort" in act two so excited the 
performers that they rushed from 
(he theatre en masse to man fee 
barricades. 

Spoke in their wheel 

DIARY 

Any similarity... The portrait of Sir Michael 
Tippett unveiled at fee Nat¬ 
ional Portrait Gallery yes¬ 

terday is quite remarkably like 
him — which, given its prov¬ 
enance, is in itself quite remark¬ 
able. The artist Sheffield-based 
Marlin Rose, spent a day with Sir 
Michael at his Wiltshire home, 
studied his face from various 
angles, and took some photo¬ 
graphs. Tippett did not sit once. 
"At our Anglican church in Shef¬ 
field I had spotted a man who 
looks exactly like him,” says 
Rose. “I asked him 10 at, and be 
did. I think he is a clean-air 
engineer.” 

Although naturally the centre of 
attraction at yesterday’s unveiling, 
ihc 85-year-old Sir Michael would 
have stood out anyway, if only 
because of his alarming custard* 
coloured shoes. To get to London, 
he had to tear himself away from 
fee dress rehearsal of his latest 
opera. New Year, which has its 
British premiere at Glyndebouroe 
tomorrow. It was inspired by Iasi 

year’s “Free Nelson Mandela” 
concert and its slogan, “One 
humanity, one justice”. G early. 
Sir Michael has been working so 
hard on it he has not had time to 
keep up with fee news. Asked if he 
would invite Mandela to Glynde- 
boume after next week's meeting 
with Mrs Thatcher, he replied; “ I 
would like to but how can 1 — he's 
still in jaiL isn't he?” 

Mrs Thatcher thought she 
was doing the organisers a 
favour when she agreed to 

launch a charity bike ride on 
behalf of the NSPCC next Tues¬ 
day. Instead her espousal of 

worked hard at promoting the 
revival of cycling. Although 
admitting feat Mrs Thatcher does 
not own a bike, Downing Street 
retorts: “The event has been 
organised to raise money for a 
worthy charity, and a photo- 
opportunity wife a penny-farthing 
will attract publicity. It's not about 
promoting fee cycling industry.” 

Wealth of notions 

One could 

Barbed arrow Revolutionary fervour did 
not quite grip Covent 
Garden last night for the 

Royal Opera's first performance 
of Rossini's William Tell for more 
than a century, but there is no 
denying fee relevance of John 
Cox’s production to recent events 
in Eastern Europe. “It highlights 
the break-up of a huge empire, the 
removal of the hand of oppres¬ 
sion, the re-emergence of national¬ 
ism,” he says. In the traditional 
Italian version of the opera, all 
references to “liberty" in the 
stirring final chorus were removed 
for fear of inciting the Italians to 
revolt — one reason Cox opted for 
fee French version. 

The work was about to receive 
its premiere at the Paris Opera 

Victorian values means that she 
will walk - or rather ride - into a 
row almost ou the level of that 
Sparked by Norman Tebbit's get- 
up-and-pedal advice. Sensitive 
cyclists are enraged by her pro¬ 
posal to pose for the benefit of the 
cameras wife a penny-farthing 
instead of promoting fee joys of 
modern cycling. 

“Penny-farthings are about as 
relevant to the twentieth century 
as an Austin Ruby racing up fee 
Ml,” says John Potter of Bike 
Events, the company which is 
organising the charity ride from 
London to Bruges ana which has 

Was Adam Smith, the gum 
of fee free market, a 
closet socialist? Perhaps 

not, but the new-look Labour 
party, anxious to display its love 
of fee market, is making a rival 
bid for the economic mantle of the 
author of Wealth of Nations, who 
died 200 years ago. “Adam Smith 
was too early to be an advocate of 
market socialism,” says Stuart 
Holland, academic and former 
labour treasury spokesman. “But 
he was not, in any sense, a 
Thateher-ayle Tory ” 

Not that any Labour politician 
will be arguing fee case at the 

international conference 
marking the bicentenary which 
started in Edinburgh yesterday — 
g*0* *J*f foe-market entry 
fee of £1,750. “Incredible,” says 
Paul Boateng, a front-bench 
spokesman. "Thoseat the meeting 
will hardly represent a broad 
section of fee community. We 
certainly won't be there." Perhaps 
Labour’s team can establish its 
free-markei credentials more 
cheaply by putting in a bulk order 
for the anniversary merchandise 
being produced by the Adam 
Smith Institute. John Smith and 
nis colleagues would surely look 
®05t fetching fo blue “Wealth of 
Nations” baseball caps. 
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EAST GERMANY REBORN 
The dismantling of the East German com¬ 
mand economy is approaching its climax. 
Tomorrow’s monetary union with wS 
S™Fy sanction the adoptkra 
°r[^^hmark fay lhe Ew* Gennans. The 
D-mark had. in practice, Jong ago become their 
real currency. West Germany is often depicted 
aS-S»SU pylhon' eagerly digesting its 
neighbour. After tomorrow, what is actually 
happening can no longer be disguised: the 
irresistible welling-up of legitimate veamings 
which only the free market can satisfy' For East 
Germans, it is 1948, the rebirth of West 
German capitalism, all over again. 

Amid the euphoria, many Germans are 
wisely urging caution. Like the system of 
political repression built up by Ulbricht and 
perfected by Honecker, much of the East 
German economy remained structurally un¬ 
altered from the Nazi period, when it was first 
subjected to central planning. Hitler's mam¬ 
moth frozen in a Stalinist Siberia. Lacking the 
market’s spontaneous flow of information. 
East German managers did cot know what to 
produce. The best firms, such as Zeiss 
instruments or Meissen porcelain, were 
starved of the capital they needed to meet 
demand. These few exceptional enterprises 
will survive economic union, though doubtless 
under West German ownership. Most of the 
rest should fold. 

The economic consequences of this bank¬ 
ruptcy will, at least in the medium-term, be 
beneficial to the majority of East Germans. 
The short-term social and political con¬ 
sequences are another matter. Bonn is already 
budgeting for East German unemployment to 
reach 500,000 within six months, and at least a 
million within a year, nearly twice the 
relatively high West German rate. But for 
prodigious migration to the West, these 
conservative estimates would already have 
been exceeded. Such projections assume that 
able-bodied East Germans will not be content 
to become parasites on a Western welfare state 
which guarantees higher living standards than 
they have ever known before. 

Most of the young are ambitious and 
energetic. But the response of older people, 
particularly the numerous petty officials, to the 
trauma of retraining and redeployment is 

unpredictable. Their capitalist neighbours are 
equal to the challenge of economic union. Even 
if their reshaping of the East German 
landscape is sensitive, however, it could still 
lead to the same resentments that were fell by 
the casualties, both of the first German 
unification a century ago, and later by those of 
the Weimar Republic. Even if central bankers 
can prevent the new German economy from 
overheating or even exploding, the present 
boom could be followed by a crash. Even if 
politicians can prevent the new national self- 
assurance from threatening the Federal Repub¬ 
lic's constitutional stability, there is no denying 
the consequences for Europe of the shift of 
Germany’s centre of gravity towards the east. 

On the eve of this weekend’s consummation, 
the hitherto subdued campaign to remove the 
capital of Germany to Berlin burst into the 
open. President Richard von Weizsacker has 
thrown his prestige behind the old 
Reichshauptstadt. While the three main party 
leaders have avoided this as a federal election 
issue, the East German electorate's likely 
participation in that election in December will 
force the location of the capital to centre stage. 
The restoration of Berlin to its former glory is 
the one great symbolic concession which East 
Germans may still hope to wring from their 
wealthy compatriots, many of whom despise 
Bonn. 

Chancellor Kohl, still locked in complex 
negotiations with the Russians over a price for 
the withdrawal of their garrison, is desperate 
not to look like a chauvinist. Moscow might 
misconstrue a stated intention to move the seal 
of government to the capital of Frederick the 
Great, Bismarck and Hitler. When he was re¬ 
elected last year, Herr von Weizsacker gave 
notice that he would not hold back from great 
matters of state. To Herr Kohl’s chagrin, he is 
now making good his promise. 

Germany has passed the point of no return. 
The future is fraught with dangers and Britons 
are entitled to watch the resurgent continental 
colossus with mixed feelings. In a united 
Germany, however, there will be new fields for 
the British economy to conquer, and a united 
Germany will need British friendship more 
than ever before. 

A HEALTHIER SERVICE 
Health secretary Kenneth Clarke had the 
satisfaction yesterday of learning that most of 
his health service reforms were safe from 
repeal, whatever happens at the next general 
election. Labour has finally decided to steal 
some of his clothes. Robin Cook, his Labour 
opposite number, may have to pretend 
otherwise. He made the most of his promise to 
reverse any opting out by NHS hospitals and 
end the system for general practitioner 
budgeting. But he accepts that it is the Clarke 
version of the NHS, not the pre-Clarke 
version, which will be his starting point if he 
ever sits in Mr Clarke’s chair. 

The opting-out provisions and GP budgeting 
were never the heart of the matter, otherwise 
the government would have made them 
compulsory. Most hospitals were always 
expected to stay in, at least for some while, and 
most GPs would continue financing their 
practices as they do now. Mr Cook is merely 
sucking up to the doctors, who dislike these 
proposals in particular. Mr Clarke's primary 
aim was to make the NHS more efficient, and 
to end the dominance of doctors over 
managers. He has every right to succeed. 

The bias towards the doctors dates from the 
deal struck by Aneurin Bevan with the British 
Medical Association when the NHS began in 
1948. Bevan concluded that the only way he 
could get the medical profession to co-operate 
was to hand the NHS, in effect, over to them. 
Now Labour poses as the BMA’s friend. The 
public interest would be served if it proves a 
false friend, for the doctors, and especially the 
hospital consultants, must take most of the 
blame for the inefficiencies with which the 
NHS is now bedevilled. They have run it, and 
done so largely to protect their vested interest, 
claiming that was identical to the interests of 
the public, their patients. This is a prescription 
no free society could swallow. Nfr Clarke 
deserves credit for curbing the doctors’ power, 
and making them answerable. 

At times Mr Darke has oversold the radical 
nature of his reforms, raising fears that he 
might even frighten the patients at a sensitive 

time before the next election. He would be wise 
now to adopt a more soothing bedside manner, 
lest he risk disappointing expectations he has 
roused. The NHS should become a better 
service, but that cannot happen overnight. 
Most patients — who are generally ignorant of. 
and indifferent to, NHS organisation — will 
notice no great changes. Some hospital waiting 
lists may start to go down, as needs and 
resources become better aligned. The taxpayer 
will gel better value for money. But few 
patients use the NHS widely enough to make 
comparisons: somebody having to wait three 
weeks for an operation can hardly be expected 
to know that without Mr Darke’s reforms, he 
might have had to wait four. 

The essence of the reforms is the introduc¬ 
tion of the so-called internal market, by which 
different elements in the health service are 
expected to relate to each other as if they were 
all in the private sector (but without sharehold¬ 
ers). Services will be “bought” and “sold,” 
those providing them will compete for 
business, those not providing them well must 
look to their performance. Given that no 
government would dare to privatise lhe NHS, 
this is an ingenious stab at the next best thing. 
Mr Cook may dislike the apparent commer¬ 
cialism of the language of the internal market, 
but he seems to be prepared to live with the 
substance. 

Mr Darke took a tactical decision not to give 
way to critics who demanded experiments and 
pilot schemes before the reforms were made 
general. That would have been a safer option, 
but he is a bold man. If the reforms do not 
work out quite as sweetly as he hopes, he can 
always borrow Mr Cook’s clothes to the extent 
of saying that some aspects may need a second 
look, after the next election. To admit the need 
for further fine tuning of the reforms would be 
wiser than to try to spend his way out of 
trouble at the taxpayers' expense. Meanwhile 
the BMA has called for another £5 billion for 
the NHS next year, neatly epitomising its 
whole attitude and thereby proving how 
necessary the reforms were. 

the train now vanishing 
Hart ling news from British Rail; a 
\ has shyly revealed that several 
f the trains listed in the coraprehen- 
ible just published do not exist Such 
must disarm criticism. It certainly 
pleasantly surrealistic element to 

xmis Stevenson said that to travel 
; a better thing than to arrive. So it 
jt he surely did not enviage 
;ver arriving at all. Even if he did, 
i the trains in the timetable which 
o not come back but do not even 
prize idiot be would feel if he were 

ston all day hoping to demonstrate 
travelling hopefully., only to slink 

bt fell and hire a taxi. 
[her hand, it is well known that the 

at their best in adversity. The 
wds at every station, hoping for a 
will bring their loved ones, or at a 

in which will depart in the general 
f where the loved ones were last 
Into be offered hastily-compiled 
mn up by entrepreneur, who have 
ouick killing, like the man who 
fa bundle of umbrellas soon after it 
to rain cats and dogs. The more 

travellers will no doubt think that 
^Information is unlikely lobe 

but since «beyh have b«n 

le amateur version, 
preneure will be hW 

naaical mystery tours. Those 
irXers who have given up aU 

hope of ever seeing their loved ones again 
might well seek consolation in such a trip, 
particularly as the tour-guide will be no less 
mystified than the passengers; sweepstakes on 
where we are going will be taking place in every 
carriage. A fiver in lOp pieces is no substitute 
for the family, but it is still not to be sneezed aL 

Whenever the train stops, assuming it does, 
it will be clear which passengers are the real 
backbone of England. They will be the ones 
who get off and bravely start out in quite a 
different direction, according to where the next 
train is at least supposed to be going. Messages 
will abound. There will be cries of: “Do look 
out for a blue suitcase with a green strap round 
it — it was supposed to go to Moreton-in- 
Marsh.” Or. “If you get to Bristol Parkway 
you’ll see a short woman with black hair and 
three children all screaming their heads off.” 

Meanwhile, of course, BR will not have been 
idle. At every station there will be officials 
whose task it will be to enquire of lhe drivers of 
any trains that stop where they were thinking 
of going next. Democracy will surely rear its 
head. If a majority wants Weston-super-Mare, 
Weston-super-Mare it will be, though there 
may be trouble with drivers on their last shift 
who are looking forward to taking their trains 
to Ipswich. doI least because they live there. 

Many a romance will flourish in these 
exciting hours. In years to come there will be 
couples telling again how they met: he was 
trying to gel from Brighton to Devizes, she was 
desperate to go from Llangollen to Scar¬ 
borough, and they both got on at Luton and 
fetched up at Carstairs, engaged. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Knock-on effect of council reform Royal pomp in 
heart of London 
From Rear-Admiral 
W. J. Graham 
Sir, You may well be right (leading 
article, June 28) that there is a 
good case for not having all stale 
visas and other ceremonial events 
in the middle of London Bui to 
use the quite unique occasion of 
the 90th birthday celebrations of 
the Queen Mother to make this 
point is very wide of the mark. 

Combining as it did all (be 
British as well as Commonwealth 
organisations in which the Queen 
Mother has an interest, and 
bearing in mind that London has 
been her principal home — 
through good tiroes and bad - for 
most of her life, there is nowhere 
dsc that the celebrations could 
properly have been held. 

When the three cheers rent the 
air yesterday evening on Horse- 
guards Parade, it was lhe voices of 
thousands representing the mil¬ 
lions who wanted to say “happy 
birthday”, with no caveats what¬ 
soever. 
Yours loyally. 
WILFRED GRAHAM. 
Driscolls. Broughton, 
Nr Siockbridge, Hampshire. 
June 28. 

From Mr R. A. McJvor 
Sir, “Modem London likes its 
royalty”, your leader confidently 
declares. Suffering the chaos 
caused by indulgences such as 
yesterday’s sycophantic parade in 
honour of the Queen’s mother’s 
forthcoming birthday, I wonder if 
modem London would agree. 

The performance of our EC 
neighbours demonstrates that the 
existence or otherwise of a mon¬ 
archy makes not an ounce of 
difference 10 economic success. 
However, if it is the presence of 
the royals that brings tbe fleets of 
coaches and ibe armies of lourisis 
to London every year, then 1 
suspect most Londoners would be 
more than happy to confine them 
to a suitable location, preferably as 
far away as possible. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. A MclVOR, 
36 Oakdale Road, El8. 
June 28. 

From Mr Edward Day 
Sir, As one who arrived in the area 
in the early afternoon, to gain a 
place on the rails to watch the 
procession, I was most impressed 
by the enormous variety of the 
organisations represented .with 
which the Queen Mother is asso¬ 
ciated and 1 am sure the young¬ 
sters taking part will never forget 
ibe occasion. 

London should never forgo this 
type of ceremonial occasion in the 
interests of expediency. It is. after 
all, a demonstration of the fabric 
of our society which foreign 
tourists pay millions to experience 
and serves to emphasise that not 
all of our youth are football 
hooligans. 

In any case I suspect that many 
Londoners would infinitely prefer 
to have this outpouring of nat¬ 
ional affection for a great lady 
than to have their city paralysed 
by the hate and violence of the poll 
tax demonstrations a few weeks ago. 
Yours sincerely, 
EDWARD DAY. 
Doves Bara, Brightling, 
Robertsbndge, East Sussex. 

From Mr J. Waddington 
Sir, 1 read with delight your 
leading article. A staunch royalist. 
I would encourage more royal 
occasions taking place in the north 
of England and Scotland, not only 
relieving pressure on London, but 
more important, promoting 
much-needed publicity to help 
tourism and resulting trade in 
these areas. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. WADDINGTON, 
32 Porchfield Square, 
Si John’s Gardens, 
Manchester 3. 

From Sir Charles Tidbury 
Sir, My work yesterday took me to 
Reigate by car in the morning, 
back to my office in Queen Anne’s 
Gate at lunchtime, followed by a 
visit to Whitehall; I drove back 
here last night at 6 p.ra. No more 
traffic? bold-ups than on a normal 
day. and surely not a fair reason to 
blame our beloved Queen Mother 
whose birthday celebrations gave 
such joy to so many yesterday. 
Yours etc.. 
CHARLES TIDBURY, 
Crocker Hill Farm, Forest Lane, 
Wickham. Hampshire. 
June 28. 

From Mr M. Williams 
Sir, All of us who live and work for 
our living in big towns know that 
traffic congestion can be caused by 
a great many factors, not least the 
apparent inability of different 
services not to dig up tbe road at 
the same time in two different 
places. An accident in one spot in 
London can cause a three-hour 
traffic jam. 

I think you owe an apology, 
publicly stated in the paper to the 
Queen Mother. You forget that the 
occasion was televised and was 
seen by millions who derived great 
enjoyment from watching it 
Yours faithfully. 
M. WILLIAMS, 
20 Beech View, 
Angmering Village, West Sussex. 

From Mr Alan Turner 
Sir. You suggest thai the Queen 
Mother should parade in the 
Scottish capital because of her 
Hibernian associations. I can only 
assume that this means she is a 
supporter of the football club. 
Yours faithfully, 
ALAN TURNER, 
Gloucester Hotel. 
10 Gloucester Place. 
Edinburgh 3. 

From Mr John A. Spence 
Sir. The campaign by the Associ¬ 
ation of District Councils (“Call to 
end county councils”, report. June 
25) would certainly lead to the 
demise of the present district 
councils. If a single tier of local 
government were to be created it 
would demand much larger uni¬ 
tary authorities than the present 
districts. 

Whether it would see the end of 
county councils is another matter, 
they would appear to be a conve¬ 
nient size to administer all local 
services. Such a solution would 
avoid any need for the suggested 
extension of the unsatisfactory 
joint board system, and the coun¬ 
ties would continue to run their 
other mam services, such as social 
services, without the need for 
reorganisation. 

Tbe main deterrent to local- 
govemmeni reform has always 
been its cost - the cost of 
redundancies, relocation of staff, 
and the setting up of reorganised 
services. The cost of the switch to 
unitary authorities by change to 
both county and district authori¬ 
ties would be prohibitive. 

It is recognised that die districts 
are too small to run many services 
and as there are no services which 
could not be more efficiently run 
by county councils, the end of the 
districts would seem to be tbe only 
answer and a sensible outcome to 
the Association of District Coun¬ 
cils’ campaign. 

Yours etc, 
JOHN A SPENCE 
{Chairman. Finance Group), 
Kent County Council 
County Hall, 
Maidstone. Kent. 
June 26. 

From Mr R. W. Dixon Smith 
Sir. Three structural reorgan¬ 
isations of local government in the 
last 25 years have taken place. 
Each cost the electorate and 

•Fast-track’ judges 
From Mr J. G. Bradshaw 

Sir, Your leading article (June 25) 
on judicial appointments rightly 
rejects the path of positive 
discrimination, which has been 
tried and failed in various fields 
because of the obvious unfairness 
and resentment to which it gives 
rise. 

What I find extraordinary is the 
reasoning of Tony Holland, presi¬ 
dent-elect of the Law Society, who 
is stated (report, June 25) to want 
“a kind of ‘fast track’ for women 
and black candidates” —-this on 
the ground that they “have to 
spend so many years as an 
assistant recorder and then as a 
recorder”, which is what every¬ 
body else has to do. 

I read with mounting astonish¬ 
ment also the wish of the presi¬ 
dent-elect to have “judges who 
have never been near a court” in 
the context of denigrating the 
criminal Bar as “Old Bailey 
hacks” — a quite inexplicable 
insult to an able and talented body 
of advocates. 

I suggest that the present system 
of judicial appointment does not 

Cosmetic labels 
From Dr /. R. While 
Sir. Up to 3 per cent of the adult 
population in Europe are allergic 
to one or more ingredients in the 
products they use. The detective 
work involved by dermatologists 
in the identification of these 
ingredients can incur weeks of 
waiting, prolonging discomfort, 
distress and treatment at enor¬ 
mous cost in both human and 
economic terms. Thereafter, pa¬ 
tients are warned that, to avoid 
further adverse reaction, they will 
have to enquire regularly of 
manufacturers, to ascertain if 
products contain the idenufied 
allergen as formulations may 
change without notice. 

Since 1977 products sold on the 
North American market have 
declared their full qualitative com¬ 
position. Listing ingredients has 
proved to be beneficial for con¬ 
sumer and physician and the 
nomenclature used by the Ameri¬ 
cans is used widely by dermatolo- 

Fire at Dropmore 
From Mr William A. Moffett 
Sir, The fire that badly damaged 
Dropmore Lodge (report and 
photograph. June 23) consumed 
more than simply another of the 
houses belonging to Mr Moham¬ 
med Mahdi al-Tajir. It erased the 
restoration efforts of the late Lord 
Kemsley who had reclaimed it 
from a period of neglect; it 
destroyed the home of its builder 
and first owner. William Wynd- 
ham. Lord GrenviUe (1759-18341. 
British statesman and briefly, in 
1806-7, prime minister. 

One wonders whai is in store for 
the remarkable arboretum that 
Grenville created on its grounds, 
beginning with plantings in 1792? 
Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM A. MOFFETT 
(Librarian). The Huntington. 
1151 Oxford Road. 
San Marino. 
California 91108. USA. 

Doctor’s dismissal 
From Dr S. Roy-Choudhury 
Sir. William Greaves’s article 
(“Life and times". June 25) on my 
suspension, and subsequent dis¬ 
missal. over the “capping” of used 
local-anaesthetic needles at blood- 
donor sessions before disposal 
requires elaboration. Transcripts 
of two meetings held at the North 
East Thames regional blood- 
transfusion centre before the 
industrial tribunal hearing of my 
case, and not disclosed at the 
tribunal, showed that needle-cap- 

taxpayer a great deal of money. 
New and enlarged administrations 
were created, with a demand for 
new and improved standards of 
accommodation. 

Each reorganisation took much 
time and creative energy in local 
authorities away from their main 
function, which is to provide 
services to ibe community ai 
large. Each has therefore had a 
direct financial cost and an in¬ 
direct cost affecting the services 
provided. 

Further structural reorganis¬ 
ation will produce similar effects. 
Tbe electorate would be wise to 
question closely the proponents of 
change, be it at national or ai local 
level, since their proposals have 
very little to do with the real 
problems which local government 
feces — services, the cost of those 
services, and how that cost should 
be met. Structural reorganisation 
is a distraction from those prob¬ 
lems advanced by people who do 
not wish to face tbe very real 
difficulties in which local govern¬ 
ment is enmeshed. 

Tbe county councils have a case 
based on appropriate structure 
and efficient service provision. 
County government has existed in 
this country in one form or 
another for many centuries; it is 
adaptable and has stood the test of 
time. 

Those who would change the 
structure must show that their 
proposals will serve better the 
people of this country. Experience 
of reorganisations undertaken 
during my time in local govern¬ 
ment suggests that structural 
reorganisation does nothing to 
help the ordinary person. 
Yours faithfully. 
BILL DIXON SMITH 
(Leader. Conservative Group), 
Association of County Councils, 
Eaton House, 
66a Eaton Square. SW1. 
June 27. 

need any more committees or 
commissions. 
Yours faithfully. 
JAMES G. BRADSHAW, 
Manor House. Welbura, York. 

From Miss S. Smother Smith 
Sir, Mr Tony Holland’s idea is to 
introduce some form of “fast 
track” for women and ethnic- 
minority lawyers — surely positive 
discrimination of the sexual and 
racial sort. There are very obvious 
reasons for working one’s way up 
the judicial ladder and judges 
must not and should never be seen 
as political animals. 

To put aside normal consid¬ 
erations for tbe appointment of a 
judge in order to reach a “higher 
political objective”, Le.. thai of the 
appointment of minority judges, 
defeats the whole object of our 
presently democratic English legal 
sysiem. 

In due course we shall see far 
more women continuing up and 
indeed reaching the top of the 
judicial ladder, but judicial 
appointments must never be 
made for political reasons. 
Yours faithfully, 
SHELAGH STROTHER SMITH, 
44 Moriey Road. 
Twickenham, Middlesex. 

gists and the manufacturing 
industry throughout Europe for 
reference purposes. 

We find it unacceptable that few 
manufacturers can or will provide 
the customer in the UK and 
Europe with this labelling service. 
There is no doubt that withhold¬ 
ing this information is producing 
significant disease throughout the 
EC. 

Partial labelling is not accept¬ 
able. Ingredient coding, as in¬ 
troduced for foodstuffs, is not 
acceptable either. Let us with our 
European partners seek to remedy 
this anomaly now, by introducing 
full ingredient labelling on cos¬ 
metics, toiletries, skin medica¬ 
tions. skin care and beauty 
products. 
Yours faithfully, 
1. R. WHITE (Chairman. 
British Contact Dermatitis Group). 
British Association of 
Dermatologists. 
3 St Andrew’s Place, 
Regent’s Park. NWL 
June 21. 

Cost of schooling 
From the Chairman of the 
Headmasters’ Conference 
Sir, Dale CampbeU-Savours, MP, 
is extraordinarily naive if he 
imagines there is a difference of 
about £6,000 between the fees of 
independent and state boarding 
schools (report, June 19). 

The figures for state boarding 
fees which he quoted to the House 
of Commons public accounts 
committee referred to the board¬ 
ing element only and excluded the 
tuition cost His figures for in¬ 
dependent sector boarding fees 
included both elements. 

If he compares like with like, he 
will find that fees in the two 
sectors are very similar. Tuition 
costs in the state boarding sector 
are less visible because they are 
met by taxpayers. 
Yours faithfully. 
DA VID JEWELL (Master). 
Haileybury, Hertford. 

pjng was “extremely dangerous" 
and doctors should not do it. This 
was the result of expert advice. 

1 did not “reluctantly” agree to 
sheath used needles; I was forced 
to sign an undertaking to do so. 
pending a statutory hearing. This 
was never held and under the 
statutory provisions J should have 
been retained in my post as a 
senior hospital doctor meanwhile. 
Yours faithfully, 
SANJOY ROY-CHOWDHURY, 
Nirala, Links Avenue, 
Gidca Park, Essex. 
June 27. 

Honouring a 
wartime hero 
From Mr J K Brownlees and 
others 
Sir, Those of your readers who 
have lived or served in tire Pacific, 
particularly in the Solomon Is¬ 
lands. will be interested to know 
lhai a 5iaiue of the legendary 
Sergeant-Major Jacob Vouza is to 
be unveiled on Guadalcanal on 
August 7 at the site of and on the 
anniversary of the landing in 1442 
of the US Marines, who eventually 
turned back the Japanese tide 
sweeping across the Pacific, lead¬ 
ing to ultimate victory for the 
Allies. 

Vouza had retired from lhe 
Protectorate Armed Constabulary 
but on the invasion of the Sol¬ 
omons by the Japanese linked up 
with the Coast watchers whose task 
it was. from behind the enemy 
jines in the Solomons and New 
Guinea, to obtain intelligence of 
Japanese movements and posit¬ 
ions and relay it to the Allied 
forces. 

While reconnoitring the Japa¬ 
nese positions around what was 
later called Henderson Field - 
then the only airfield in lhe 
Solomons — which had been 
seized by the US Marines. Vouza 
was captured. Refusing to inform 
his captors of the whereabouts of 
the Coast watchers and others 
operating secretly in the area, he 
was tied to a tree, repeatedly 
bayoneted in the chest and throat 
and left for dead. 

Eventually he freed himself and 
crawled through the Japanese 
positions back to the Marine lines. 
The airfield was held and Vouza 
was awarded the George Medal, 
the United States Silver Star and 
later appointed to the United 
States Legion of Merit. 

Vouza lent his prestige and 
authority to the measured and 
peaceful progress of the Solomons 
to independence which was 
achieved in J97S. when he was 
knighted. Sir Jacob died in 1984 at 
the age of 92. greatly respected not 
least in the United Slates where 
his wartime exploits earned him 
enduring fame and lasting friend¬ 
ships. 

The bronze siatue of Sir Jacob, 
as he appeared when facing the 
Japanese in 1942. is the centre¬ 
piece of a memorial to all Sol¬ 
omon Islanders and commemo¬ 
rates the armed forces of Fiji. 
Tonga. New Guinea. New Zea¬ 
land and Australia who fought on 
Guadalcanal, in lhe Western Sol¬ 
omons and on Bougainville. 

Yours faithfiillv. 
J. K. BROWNLEES. 
D.C. HORTON. 
R. A. LEVER. 
A. N. WADDELL, 
7 Ponsdown Way. 
WiIJingdon. 
Eastbourne. East Sussex. 
June 28. 

Ballet ‘coup’ 
From Mr M. D. Varcoe-Cocks 
Sir, The news thai the Bolshoi's 
great dancer, Irek Mukhamedov, 
is lo join the Royal Ballet (report, 
June 13) and the growing number 
of invitations issued to other 
foreign stars (including the 
spectacular miscasting of the 
Bolshoi’s Fadeyechev in forth¬ 
coming performances of The 
Prince of the Pagodas) will further 
weaken the dangerously low mo¬ 
rale of the company's existing 
young and talented dancers. 

The comparison made by John 
Pereival, in his interview with 
Mukhamedov (Arts. June 23), 
with the inspiration provided 
when Nureyev joined is quite 
false: he had no home and became 
a true member of tbe company. 
We have heard that Mukha¬ 
medov has joined for five years, 
but we have heard no commit¬ 
ment about his not jetting off to 
rewarding guest performances be¬ 
tween his own Covent Garden 
performances. 

1 believe dial these develop¬ 
ments pose a most serious threat 
to the heritage of de Valois. 
Ashlon and Fonteyn. This her¬ 
itage can be saved only by a new 
director daring enough to com¬ 
mission for tbe existing dancers 
new work from outside the current 
favoured few. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. D. VaRCOE-COCKS. 
5 Brackenbury Road. W6. 
June 24. 

Community charge 
From Mr H. D. McFarlane 
Sir, I have been waiting in vain for 
the Government to make a firm 
statement that defaulters and late 
payers of the community charge 
will share the additional interest 
charges incurred. 

According to recent surveys 
(report, June 22) the vast majority 
of our population have as usual 
behaved correctly and it would be 
wrong to penalise them for the sins 
of the unruly. 
Yours iailhfuUy. 
h. d. McFarlane, 
New Mile Comer, Winkfieid Road. 
Ascot, Berkshire. 
June 24. 

Brief encounter 
From Mr Maurice Lousley 
Sir, Surely a penalty shoot-out 
before the match is the way to 
rekindle interest in football, sug¬ 
gests my wife, an anient Wimble¬ 
don fan. 
Yours sincerely. 
MAURICE LOUSLEY, 
Dominies Lodge. 
Aldborough, 
Boroughbridge, North Yorkshire. 
June 26. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sear to a fax number — 

(071)782 5046. 
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fit COLONEL DOUGLAS DRYSDALE 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 29: The Duke of Edra- 
oum Presidem, attended the 
14th Conference of the Royal 
Agricultural Society of the 
Commonwealth at 
roetborough. 

Hjs. Royal Highness, Master 
of Trinity House and retiring 
President of the International 
Association of Lighthouse 
Authorities, attended the IALA 
Conference Banquet in the 
Netherlands. 

Mr Brian McGrath was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
June 29: The Princess Royal, 
Huron, Spinal Injuries Associ¬ 
ation, today attended the 
Association's Charity Race Day 
at Doncaster and was received 
by Her Majesty’s Lord Lieuten¬ 
ant for South Yorkshire 
(Lieutenant Colonel Hugh 
Neill). 

Mrs Malcolm Wallace was in 
attendance. 

Her Royal Highness, Patron. 
The Association of Combined 
Youth Clubs, this evening at¬ 
tended a Grand Ball at Grosve- 
nor House organized by Toyota 
(GB) Limited. 

Mrs Malcolm Innes was in 
attendance. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
June 29: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother today visited 
Northern IrcbuxL ana as Colo- 

neLin-Ouef The' Blade Watch 
(Royal Highland Regimen), 
Her Majesty visited the 1st 
Battalion at Ballykinler. 

In the afternoon. Queen Eliza- 
belh The Queen Mother was 
present at the Secretary of 
State's Garden Party at 
Hillsborough Castle. 

The Lady Grimthorpe, Sir 
Martin Gilliat and Captain 
Cbnolly Morris-Adams woe in 
attendance. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 29: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon, this after¬ 
noon received at Kensington 
Palace the Speaker of the Lok 
Sabha and Members of the 
Indian Parliamentary Delega¬ 
tion to Berlin. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 29: The Duke and Duchess 
of Gloucester this evening at¬ 
tended a performance by Pavil¬ 
ion Opera in aid of Wildlife 
conservation at Elton Hall, 
Peterborough, Cambridgeshire. 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
St JAMES’S PALACE 
June 29: The Duchess of Kent 
this afternoon attended the 
Lawn Tennis Championships at 
the All England Lawn Tennis 
and Croquet Club. Wimbledon, 
London SW19. 

Mrs Peter Trough ton was in 
attendance. 

Colonel Douglas Drysdale. 
DSO. OBE. who commanded 
a special combined force of 
Royal Marines and men of the 
United States Marine Corps in 
some of the grimmest fighting 
of the Korean war. died aged 
73 on June 22. He was bom on 
October 2,1916. 

Today’s royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
open the Royal Windsor car¬ 
nival at Z15. 
Prince Edward, as Chairman of 
the Duke of Edinburgh's Award 
Special Projects Group, will 
visit tbc Wiltshire Youth Festi¬ 
val at Bowood House at 11.00; 
will open the Sherborne Youth 
Centre at ZOO; will visit die 
Royal Youth Spectacular, Poole 
Pane, at 3.00; will attend a 
reception at the Highdiff Hotel, 
Bournemouth, at 4.45; and will 
attend a performance of the 
Variety Youth Showcase at the 
Pavilion Theatre, at 7.2 5. 
The Princess Royal, as Presi¬ 
dent of the Save the Children 
Rind, will present the Princess 
Anne Awards at the Froebel 

Education Institute Training 
College at 11.00 and afterwards 
will attend a lunch and tour the 
children's festival 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester, Coloncl-in-Chief of 
The Royal Hussars (PWO), will 
present the new guidon to the 
regiment at Bburtpore Barracks, 
Tidwoith, at 11.00. Prince 
Michael ofKent will also attend, i 
The Duke of Gloucester will 
review the passing out parade of1 
the Junior In&ntry Battalion at; 
Shorndiff, Kent, at 10.00. 

The Princess ofWales celebrates 
her birthday tomorrow. 
Today is the 12th anniversary of 
the marriage of Prince and 
Princess Michael ofKent 

Birthdays Anniversaries 

DOUGLAS Bums Drysdale 
was already a combat veteran 
when he was flown out to 
Korea to take charge of a 
special Royal Marine Com¬ 
mando in the eariy stages of 
hostilities. Commissioned 
into die Royal Marines in 
1933, he had taken part in the 
“Force Fork” pre-emptive 
landings at Reykjavik, made 
in May 1940 to deny Iceland 
to the Germans as a base of 
operations. Later in the war he 
fought in Burma with the 
newly formed Special Service 
Group of which he was bri¬ 
gade major, and later took 
part in the invasion of Malaya 
at the head of 44 Commando. 
He was appointed MBE and 
mentioned in dispatches for 
his outstanding leadership. 

When war broke out in 
Korea with the crossing of the 
38th parallel by the armies of 
the communist north on June 
25, 1950, Drysdale was 
commanding the Royal Mar¬ 
ine officers* school at Plym¬ 
outh. He was immediately put 
in charge of 41 Independent 
Commando, a small unit 
which was air-lifted out to 
Korea to serve not with the 
Commonwealth Divirion but 
with the 1st US Marine Di¬ 
vision. His force was a 
specialised one, designed to 
raid behind enemy lues and 
cause as much confusion as 
possible. In this it was highly 
successful- On one occasion it 
landed in rubber boats on 
enemy-occupied coast south 
of Songjin and blew up 100 
yards of railway line leaving a 
crater 16-feet deep, rendering 
repairs impossible for a 
substantial time. Although it 
was behind enemy lines 
for seven hours 41 Com¬ 

mando suffered no casualties 
before bring evacuated safely 
by an American submarine. 

However, it was not long 
before it found itself in a very 
different sphere of operations, 
fighting a major battle. Shortly 
after Drysdale and his men got 
to Korea the felines* entered 
the conflict, in November 
1950, and began pouring 
south in overwhelming 
strength. Their offensive burst 
upon the positions of the US 
1st Marine Division which 
was strung out over 100 miles 
of desolate terrain from the 
Sea of Japan inland to the 
Chosin reservoir. A large force 
of US marines was cut off by 
the Chosin Reservoir and 
threatened with annihilation. 
In the confused situation 

Drysdale was given command 
ofa combined combat team of 
British and US marines, and 
charged with a rearguard ac¬ 
tion to cover the division's 
withdrawal. 

Fighting on the retreat 
down what became known as 
“Hellfire Valley” in 45 degrees 
of frost and several feet of 
snow, Drysdale's force suf¬ 
fered heavy casualties in its 
heroic attempts to disrupt 
Chinese communications and 
slow down their advance. 
Drysdale himself was twice 
wounded, but refused to be 
lifted out by air. In the end his 
force suffered 50 per cent 
casualties before extricating 
itself, and more important 
from Drysdale's point of view, 
enabling the bulk of the US 

TODAY: Sr Max Brown, civil 
servant, 76*. Mr Richard Bull, 
headmaster. Rugby School, 60; 
Mr Keith Grant, former direc¬ 
tor, Design Council, 56; Colonel 
Peter Hilton, Lord Lieutenant of 
Derbyshire, 71; Miss Lena 
Horne, singer, 73; Mr Walter 
James, former principal, St 
Catharine's. Windsor, 78; Sir 
John Langfoid-Holi, former 
MP. 74; Lieutenant-General Sir 
Henry Leask, 77; Mr James 
Loughran, conductor, 59; Sir 
Eric Richardson, former direc¬ 
tor, Polytechnic of Genual 
London, 85; Mr ILL. Salmon, 
former chainnan, J. Lyons, 73; 
Mr Mike Tyson, boxer, 24. 

TOMORROW: Sir Alan Camp¬ 
bell, diplomat, 71; Miss Leslie 
Caron, actress, 59; Miss Olivia 
de Haviland, actress. 74; Mr 
Trevor Eve, actor, 39; Mr Robin 
Farrington, chairman, 
Whitbread Investment Gom- 

y, 62; Lady Faulkner of 

Today; BIRTHS: John Gay, 
dramatist, Barnstaple, 1685; Sir 
Joseph Dalton Hooter, director 
of the Royal Gardens, Kew, 
1865-85, Halesworth, Suffolk, 
1817. 
DEATHS: Montezuma H, last 
Mexican emperor 1502-20, 
killed, Mexico City. 1520; Wil¬ 
liams Ougbtred, math¬ 
ematician, Albany, Sussex, 
1660; Alexander Bronte, poet, 
London, 1666. John William 
Strutt, 3rd Baron Rayleigh, 
physicist, Nobel laureate 1904, 
Witham, Essex, 1919; Margery 
AUingham, writer of detective 
stories, Colchester, 1966. Nancy 
Milford, novelist and biog¬ 
rapher, Versailles, 1973. 
The naval mutiny at the Nore 
was suppressed, 1797. Tbe Nazi 
purge — Hitler's “night of the 
long knives”, 1934. 
Twborow; BIRTHS: Gottfried 
Leibniz, phffosopher, Leipzig, 
1646; Adam Duncan, Viscount 
Duncan, admiral, Dundee, 

DR AUGUST CLOSS 
Dr August Class, Emeritus 
Professor at Bristol University 
and head of its German 
department from 1931 to 1964. 
died aged 91 on June 21. He. 
was bom in Upper Austria on 
August 9,1898. 

nres, civil servant, 65; Lord 
Gisborough, 63; Mr Hans Wer¬ 
ner Henze, composer, 64; Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Anthony 
Heward, 72; Lord Hindlip, 78; 
Lieutenant-Colonel Sir John 
Hugo, former Gentleman Usher 
to The Queen, 91; Viscount 
Leverhuhne, 75; Mr Carl Lewis, 
athlete, 29; Sir Kenneth Lewis, 
former MP, 74; the Marquess of 
Linlithgow, 44; Mr Frederic 
Uoyd, former vice-president. 
Royal Academy of Music, 72; 
Miss Jean Marsh, actress, 56; 
the Duke of Northumberland, 
37; Sir Alex Page, former chair¬ 
man, Metal Box, 76; General Sir 
Thomas Pearson, 76; Miss Joan 
Sadler, former principal, 
Cheltenham Ladies' College, 63; 
Mr Peter Walwyn, racehorse 
trainer, 57; the Very Rev Alan 
Webster, former Dean of St 
Paul's, 72. 

of Amantine Dupin), novelist, 
Paris, 1804. 
DEATHS: John Bradford, Prot¬ 
estant martyr, burnt atthe stake, 
London, 1555: Henry Fox, 1st 
Baron Holland, statesman, 
London, 1774; Harriet Beecher 
Stowe, novelist, Hartford, 
Connecticut, 1896; George 
Watts, painter, Compton, 
Surrey, 1904; Erik Satie, com¬ 
poser, Paris, 1924; Alphonse 
Leon Daudet, writer. Saint- 
Rcmy-de-Provence, 1942; Juan 
Peron, president of Argentina 
1946-55,1973-74, Buenos Aires, 
1974. 
The Battle of the Boyne when 
the forces of William III de¬ 
feated those of James 1L 1690. 
The dominion of Canada was 
established, 1867. The Union of 
South Africa became a domin¬ 
ion, 1910. Prince Charles was 
invested as the Prince of Wales 
at Caernarvon Castle, 1969. 

EDUCATED in Vienna, Ber¬ 
lin and Graz, where he gradu¬ 
ated DPhil in 1924, August 
CIoss was invited that year by' 
Robert Priebsch the medi¬ 
evalist to visit him at Univer¬ 
sity College, London. This 
event proved the turning 
point in doss's academic 
career, and was tbe basis of the 
immense contribution he sub¬ 
sequently made to German 
studies in this country. Under 
Priebsch's guidance he studied 
palaeography and medieval 
MSS and did his first im¬ 

portant piece of research on 
the theme of Dame World and 
other medieval exempia: 
Weltlohn — Teufelsbeichte — 
Waldbruder, published in 
1934. 

After spells lecturing in 
German at Sheffield Univer¬ 
sity and the University of 
London, he was appointed in 
1931 as head of the German 
department at Bristol, where 
be made his home and built 
up a widely respected research 
centre. 

His scholarship was dedi¬ 
cated to both medieval and 
modern German and included 
Tristan undlsoh, an edition of 
Gottfried's medieval epic first 
published in 1944, and The 
Genius of the German Lyric 
(1938, enlarged 1962, paper¬ 
back 1965), a pioneering work. 

His Harrap Anthology of Ger¬ 
man Poetry (with T. Pugh 
Williams 1957, 1969) was a 
valuable complement, and re¬ 
mains a standard work. His 
two essay books on literature: 
Medusa!s Minor, Reality and 
Symbol (1957) and TheSeain 
the Shell (1977) are full of an 
abundance of perceptive 
observations. 

In 1963, as dean of the arts 
faculty at Bristol, CIoss 
organised and chaired a 
symposium of the Colston 
Research Society on Reality 
and Creative Vision. In 1971- 
72 be edited the four volumes 
of Introduction to German 
Literature, and wrote the 
fourth volume himself on the 
twentieth century scene. 

He was a scholar of encyclo¬ 
paedic knowledge, as steeped 

in medieval as in modem 
literature. Bristol University’s 
Goss Prize will keep the 
memory of his work and 
personality alive. His last 
book: Robert Priebsch — Elias 
von Steinmever. Briefwechsel 
(1979), rounds off his scholar¬ 
ship and is dedicated to the 
memory of his illustrious 
teacher. 

He was a founder member 
of the Bristol-Hanover city 
exchange scheme in 1947. 
From 1986 he was patron of 
the Institute of Germanic 
Studies at London University. 
His hobbies were music and 
collecting first editions. 

His wife, Hannah, an art 
historian and novelist, pre¬ 
deceased him. He leaves a 
daughter. 

st Paul’s waiden i School announcements 
The Earl of Lichfield yesterday 
inaugurated the birthday tribute 
from St Paul's Walden, 
Hertfordshire, the childhood 
borne of Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother, at the Church of 
All Saints and opened “Happy 
and Glorious”, a photographic 
exhibition. A reception and 
luncheon were held afterwards 
in the church grounds. Among 
those present were: 

Aiding); College 
The Summer Term ends on 
Saturday, June 30, with 
Commemmoraiion Day. The 
Chairman of the Council, Mr 

Forthcoming marriages Receptions 
Mr A^C. Babayode 
and Miss PJM. McGrath 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Chris, son of Sarah and 
the late Daniel Babayode. of 
New Southgate, and Panline,, 
elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Peter McGrath, of Sudbury, 
Middlesex. 

Dr CJD.T. Byrne 
and Dr SJI. WOd 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Christopher; son of Dr 
and Mrs FJ. Byrne, of Stafford, 
and Sarah, daughter of Group 
Captain and Mrs MS. Wild, of 
Radcliffe-on-TrenL 

Mr PAA. Chari—worth 
and Miss AJ. Champion 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr R. 
Charlcswonh, of Mary Tavy, 
Devon, and Mrs J. Franks, of 
South Molten, Devon, and 

Alison, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mis I.M. Champion, of 
Torpoim. Cornwall 

Mr CM. Danes 
and Miss EJ. Bennett 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs Peter Davies, of 
North Bersted, Sussex, and 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr 
Vivian Bennett and the late Mrs 
Phyl Bennett, of Steyning, 
Sussex. 

Mr TJ. Firth 
and Miss J. NewcMibe 
The engagement is announced 
between Trevor, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs A.W.O. Firth, of 
CObbam, Surrey, and Joanne, 
eldest daughter of Mr EE. 
Newcombe and the late Mis 
E.E Newcombe, of Hersham, 
Surrey. 

Mr ELS. Haynes 
and Ms D. Shaw 
Doreen Shaw, of Moonown. 
Leeds, and Edward Haynes, of 
Headingiey. Leeds, are delighted 
to announce their engagement- 
Mr T.O. Jeavcms-FeUows 
and Miss E.C. Mortimer 
Mr and Mrs l.G. Mortimer have 
great pleasure in announcing the 
engagement of their younger 
daughter Elizabeth Clare to 
Thomas Owen, second son of 
Mr and Mrs JA. Jeavons- 
Fellows. 
Mr MX. Jones 
and Miss CR. Waud 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark, eldest son of Mr 
and Mis Arthur Jones, of 
Wansford, Cambridgeshire, and 
Caroline, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mis Christopher Waud, of 
Brocfcenhurst, Hampshire. 
Mr TJU. Lougworth 
and Sjguoriiia M.G Magli* 
The marriage arranged between 
Marina, younger daughter of 
Signor and Signora F. Maglia, of 
Catania, Sicily, and Tim, elder 
son of Mr and Mrs G.H. 
Longworth, of Olway Cottage, 
Usk, Gwent, will take place in 
July, in Taormina, Sicily. 
Mr B.ILN. Mavrofeoa 
and Miss G Tome 
The engagement is announced 
between Basil Robert Nicholas, 
son of Mr Nicolas Mavroleon, 

of Porto Hdi, Greece; and 
Mrs Nicolas Mavroleon, of 
Belgravia, London, and Carine, 
daughter of Signor Giuseppe 
tomi, of Geneva, and Mis 
Blucy Mavroleon, of Fenoy. 
Switzerland. 

HM Government 
Mr Michael Forsyth. Minister 
for Health at the Scottish Office, 
was host at a reception given by 
Her Majesty's Government last 
night at Edinburgh Castle to 
mark (he centenary* of (he 
Scottish Amateur Gymnastic 
Association. 

Institute of Journalists 
The Viscount Rothermere was 
host at a reception yesterday 
evening on (be Terrace of the 
House of Lords, marking the 
centenary of the Royal Charier 
granted to the Institute of 
Journalists in 1890 by Queen 
Victoria. Ms Kate Adie pre¬ 
sented the annual John Willis 
Memorial Prize. 

EMMin -JJE. Alexander 
lAnttngly college). AJA Bowden 

Cojtege Junior S). Kerry coivine (Noire Dame Senior S. 
LingOeM). 

MaSBWNHMBC&KKklen 
(ArttngCv college Junior 8X 
Wteth farm candidate. 
The Michaelmas Term will 
commence on Saturday, 
September 2. Katie Budd 
(Woodard) will be Head Prefect 
Giggfeswidt School 
Summer Term ends today. The 
Preacher at the Commemora¬ 
tion Service will be the Rev¬ 
erend Stuart Taylor, the 
Director of the Bloxham 
Project The Chairman. Lord 
Shuttlewonh, will preside at 
Prizegiving when the Chief 
Guest will be Dr John MoRatt, 
the Provost of the Queen’s 
College, Oxford. The C.C.F. 
Contingent for Annual Camp 
will depart for Warvop at 5.00 
pm. Michaelmas Term 
commences on Monday, 
September3. 
Harrow School 
Summer Term ends at Harrow 
today. MrSX. Parsonson retires 
from The Knoll and is suc¬ 
ceeded by Mr A.H.M. Thomp¬ 
son. The Cock House match was 
won by the Head Master’s (Mr 
J.D.C Vargas) who beat The 
Park (Mr R-G. Collins) by 51 
runs. The Torpid final was won 
by Elm field (Mr J.R. Beckett) 
who beat Bradbys (Mr J.A. 
Smith) by 7 wickets. Old 
Harrovians who entered the 
school before 1934 were enter¬ 
tained at tea on Friday by the 
Chairman and Committee of 
the Harrow Association and 
later attended a concert of songs 
in Speech Room. A reception 

was given afterwards by the 
Head Master and Mrs Beer. 
Next term begins on Monday, 
Septembers. 
The Rkkaransworth Masonic 
School 
Scholarships for September 
1990 have been awarded as 
follows: 
NiaMta SuiMHwMiii. Carolyn Da- 
«M. Sarah PoynaTShona Halo and 
Nathan lo u*. 
9+ MMtaMpai Rosanna Pochard I 
and Lyra Lyra Symon. 
11+ MRer Binslwirupi Mda* Di¬ amond. 
11+ Minor B Chula iPIpm. Nicola OMUna 
and Julia Kenyon. 
11+ Matte lnholinhlpr Elaine Dtosi 
and Catherine Mayer. 

tutor Attdtwte. Natalie Smith. 
Mtooe CncdcaUBi BeUion Davies and tray Rogala. 
IwiwM Victoria Lowtfon and 
Helen Avtm. 
Are Alison Cronin. 
Muite: Katherine Marshall. 

The Girdlers 
Company 
New Zealand Scholarship 
The Master and Wardens are 
pleased to announce that the 
recipient of this Award for the 
year 1990 for 3 years is John 
MacCormick, of Epsom, New 
Zealand, who will be reading 
Mathematics at Corpus Christi, 
Cambridge, 

Elections 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Company of 
Chartered Accountants in Eng¬ 
land and Wales for the ensuing 
yean 
Master. Mr Alderman B.C. Jenkins: 
Senior Warden. Mr R.C. WilkeK 
Junior Warden. Mr F.E. Wtosfey. 

wo®/* rs't 

marine division to retreat to 
the safety of the coast. 

Drysdale’s bravery and 
resourcefulness as a leader 
won the admiration of the US, 
marines, a tiling not lighdy 
bestowed by such a proud 
corps. His reputation was also 
high among the Turkish 
noops of the UN force, men 
$o tough that they regarded 
billets and rations which made 
other troops shudder as 
comparative luxury. Remark¬ 
ing on his calm demeanour 
under fire one American of¬ 
ficer described Drysdale as *‘as 
mild a man as ever cut a 
throat.’' 

Drysdale won a DSO for his 
leadership and the US 
authorities added two Silver 
Stars. 41 Commando itself 
was given a US presidential 
unit citation which is borne on 
its colours today. Drysdale 
liked the Americans and ad¬ 
mired their fighting qualities. 
After the Korean war was over 
he was invited to go to 
Quantico, Virginia, as an 
instructor at the US Marine 
Corps School there. An 
accomplished horseman — he 
was a successful point-to- 
point rider in this country — 
be outrode native “leather¬ 
necks” to win the school’s 
officers’ equitation trophy. 
Back in this country he com¬ 
manded the Royal Marine 
NCO School and was sub¬ 
sequently on the staff of tbe 
Commandant General Royal 
Marines. He retired in 1962, 
but continued active in his 
equestrian interests. At the 
time of his death he had been 
looking forward to attrading a 
reunion of “the Chosin Few”, 
survivors of that Korean bat¬ 
tle, in the United States. 

He was twice married, 
firstly, in 1939, to Elizabeth 
Dalglish. They had two sons, 
one of whom has recently 
retired from the Royal Ma¬ 
rines himself, and a daughter. 
This marriage was dissolved, 
and be married, secondly, 
Elizabeth Bole, who survives 
him with twin daughters. 

U Canard Enchain* & £ 
xears and a writer with the 
paper for 43 years, 
71 on June 23. He was bom m 
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GABRIEL Mace came to em¬ 
body the very sp««! « 
France’s leading 
satirical weekly. Pitiless in fos 

attacks on all aspects of the 
French establishment, » 
nevertheless sought to blend 
his biting criticism with wa 
and even a certain amount oi 
good nature, believing mat 
this made the weekly all the 
more effective and agreeable 

to read . _. 
Born at Auras, in the Gi¬ 

ronde, he read English at 
university and taught for a 
time in secondary schools 
before joining the Bordeaux 
resistance during the second 
world war — an experience 
which left him with strong 
anti-militarist feelings. After 
the Liberation in 1944, he 
joined the left-wing paper the 
Franc-Tireur, before moving 
in 1947 to the Canard (mean¬ 
ing variously “broadsheet”, 
“rag”, “rumour” and “felse 
report”, as well as “duck”), 
where he worked in every 
department in turn, including 
making his mark as the 
paper’s television and theatre 
critic, before being appointed 
ridacteur-en-chef in 1969. 

Because of its lampooning 
style, the Canard is often 
likened to Private Eye. But it 
also engages in serious investi¬ 
gative political journalism 
which it conducts more eff¬ 
ectively than any other French 
publication. One of its many 
scoops under Mace’s editor¬ 
ship was the revelation that 

the now-deposed Ceatafl Af¬ 
rican “Emperor Jean Ba$ 
Bokassa. Some maintain flat 
the disclosure lost Giscardfee 
1981 presidential election.;* ; 

The Canard, it has be«t-! 
araued, has lost much of 
bite since the socialists cam? 
to power in 1981. However, ft 

still gets at least its for share of 
•Koons (such as last yeafx 
discovery of the Nari collator 
rotor Touvier). It aisq 
maintains healthy sales 

jr .*,£>. 

wytEMwniinii Ml ■—as.-+ 

370,000a week and, despiterts 
policy of not accepting 
advertisements (rigorously 
upheld by Mac*), controls fo 
mate a considerable profit 

Fiercely anti-clerical and 
anti-colonialist as well as atilt' 
militarist, “Gaby”, as he was 
familiarly known, was an . 
open, warm-hearted and kind 
man, who was always 
impeccably dressed, loved 
birds, hated any form of 
pretentiousness or humbug, 
and inspired a deep affection 
among his turbulent staff 

PROF BENJAMIN 
MORRIS 

Professor Benjamin Stephen 
Morris, director of the Nat¬ 
ional Foundation for Educa¬ 
tional Research from 1950 to 
1956, and Professor of Edu¬ 
cation at Bristol University. 
1956-1975. has died aged 80. 
He wos bom on May 25,1910. 

GRADUATING in chemistry 
and education at Glasgow 
University, Benjamin Morris 
had his first academic 
appointment at Jordanhil) 
College within the same 
university, but very soon be 
went into the army's psycho¬ 
logical service, ending as a 
lieutenant-colonel. During 
this period he made consid¬ 
erable contributions in devis¬ 
ing selection procedures for 
officers. It was here, tiro, that 
he developed tbe psychologi¬ 
cal insights that characterised 
his later work and led to the 
establishment, at the end of 
the second world war, of the 
Tavistock Institute of Human 
Relations. He was one of the 
founders and, from 1947 to 
1949, chairman of its manage¬ 
ment committee. Afterwards 
he returned more specifically 
to education, being director of 

tbe National Foundation for 
Educational Research in Eng¬ 
land and Wales and sub¬ 
sequently Professor of 
Education at BriszoL Univer¬ 
sity. He was also a visiting 
professor at Harvard. 

But a list of his appoint¬ 
ments gives little idea of the 
frill extent of his contribution 
to education, and indeed to all 
those who met him in their 
careers. Morris left only one 
basic book, Objectives and 
Perspectives in Education 
(1972), in which his rich and 
humane approach was ex¬ 
pressed in print. 

He was a highly cultured 
scientist, deeply versed in 
depth psychology and keenly 
aware of the underlying trends 
of contemporary society. 
Where education was con¬ 
cerned he had the perceptions 
of a statesman, being among 
the first critics of the tendency 
of governments to degrade the 
study of education by confin¬ 
ing it to a training structure. 

In 1938 be married Mar¬ 
garet Lam out. She survives 
him with two sons and one 
daughter. 

Dinners 
Lord Nome 
Lord Norrie. Vice-President of 
(lie International Cultural Ex¬ 
change. and Lady Nome, enter¬ 
tained members and guests of 
the exchange at a dinner held 
last night at the House of Lords. 
The High Commissioner for 
India and Shrimati Nayar at¬ 
tended. 

guests. Mr G.K. Bancrolt- 
LivingstoD presided and other 
speakers included Fr M.K. 
O’Hall oran. SJ, The Rector of 
Stonyhurst College. 

Bar Association for Commerce, 
Finance St Industry 
On June 26. 1990, in the Gray's 
Inn Pension Room, a dinner 
was held to celebrate the 2Slh 
Anniversary of the foundation 
of the Bar Association for 
Commerce. Finance & Industry. 
Present were: 

Surrey Constabulary 
Mr Brian Hayes. C Mr Brian Hayes. Chief Con¬ 
stable of Surrey, presided at the 
annual ladies' night dinner of 
tbe Surrey Constabulary Senior 
Officers’ Dining Club held last 
night at Mount Browne, 
Guildford. Mrs Diana N. James. 
Chainnan of the Surrey Police 
Authority, was the guest of 
honour. 

Samuel Pepys Club 
Admiral Sir Brian Brown. Ad¬ 
miral President of tbe RN 
College. Greenwich, was the 
principal guest and speaker at 
tbe annual dinner of the Samuel 
Pepys Club held last night at the 
college. The Hon John Mon¬ 
tagu, president, was in the chair. 
Lieutenant-Commander Peter 
Angell, chainnan. and Mr Regi¬ 
nald Adams, secretary, also 
spoke. 

The Lord Chancellor, the Attorney 
Genera/, ttw.9o«c<torGeneral, mjms 
Anderson, steotran AllotL A Allison. 
M Artbuiy. Michael Blair, j Boyd QC. 
Peier CnenwrU QC (Chairman of lb* Bar Council), p CrKrfi. Nicholas Dee. H 
J A Duixui. m towards. Mteo L 
Fiuker. Loca Onmths. N Hawkins. K Holmes. G T Hughes. □ 
Ulnsvwjmi B A Kelly. M Unman QC. 
H MitcheD QC. O Pnnce. S SlewarL P 
SUvadoros. Lord Tcmpleman. Mta M WW re. p HTHtetey QC. N WUUf 
Jones. Norman wimpey. 

King's College London 
Professor Stewart Sutherland, 
Principal of King’s College 
London, was host at the annual 
Fellows’ Dinner, held yesterday 
at King's College London. 
Strand. The guest speaker, the 
Right Hon John MacGregor, 
Secretary of State for Education 
and Science, proposed the toast 
t° the College. Those present 
included: 

Stonyhurst Association 
The Lord Mayor. Sir Hugh 
Bidwell, was Guest of Honour at 
the Stonyhurst Association’s 
Dinner in theaMansion House 
last night, which was attended 
by some 300 members and then- 

j,„ir " Lord ud 
J- Maurice Odnoo. sir John 

_ 

Church services for tomorrow: Third Sunday after Trinity 
CAKTOUURY CATHEDRAL! 8 HC: 
9.30 S CwCh: 9 JO M: 10-30 Qrtllio- 
Uon or Deacons and Prteso. maout in A minor, uumy ipkmioj. Rev Dr a 
wukuoan; 3.1a EL attended try Rotary 
International. Beawnw (Wtbh), 
Dyson in D. Deep River (TOMtU: ojo 
Sermon & Conuttne. Rev p G C Brett. 
YORK WUTBt 8. 8.46 HC: 9 JO Ml 
10 OrdlnaOto, Stanford ta C. O sacrum convtvftmi mtH. Rev J 
Youim 4 EL PurceU In fl minor 
Ascnoe tmm the Lord 
Smwiwj (Leighton). 
Msytsnd. 
ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL! 8 HC: 8 JO 

CRSSK ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL OF 
THE DTVINE WISDOM. MOKDW DO. 
VffiSJO M: 11 Divine Liturgy. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
OF THE DORMmOK OF THE 
MOTHER OF COO. EtthtNiWe Cdm. 
SW7: 10.20 Divine urargy. 
SOWAR ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
OF ST 8AWA. Lancaster Rd. wt 
10,30 Divine Liturgy. 

TMr 6 E & 8. Murrtn in E. Btesaeu 
CRy (BJUrsnwL Rev M R Dudley. 
ALL 80UL1. Langnam Place. Wt: it 
Rev s woofcey: 630 ‘rteonte Ser¬ vice". Preo R Bewi 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. Old Church 
Street. SWS: & 12 Ha 10 Chi Wren's 
Service: it M. Rev DrPB Mncldlf: 6 
E Preb C E L Thomson. 

THE CHAPEL ROYAL, 9L James's 
gteeoe: Go hciijSsdwTiS 

■(MWT CHURCH CHELSEA SWS 8 
HC II 8 Even, Rev S Adana. 
enotVEMOR CHAPEL, South Aodey 
Street 8.18 Hfc ll S Euch. Mem Mpo+te CAiiteX Cosaque ae Jean 
Raone CFaurej. Rev A w Marks. 
HOLY TRMTYL Prince Consort RoecL* 
SW7: 8J50 HC 11 HC. Rev Dr M sea urn cwwlvimn (Mmtan). Rev C 

HOC 8.15 E. Responses (AylewsrdL 
Th» amt Service (ByrtL DBett 
Dendous mfeastcL nev nr h snwthe. 
WJTWWITat ABBEY] 8 HC- ID M. 
Response taucasL Te Dram (Stanford 
bib im. o taste ana etc evaoghon 
WBtamat. Canon D Crap: 11.18 
Abbey Each. Man In five aarts (ByriD. 
Prevent us O Lord (ByrrD. Rev P 
Fewrou S 6. Wesley in E. Greater ■ove nrlaodL Rm acc courbhm: 
&40 Organ racM (LUO ES. Canon C 

QUEST* CHAPEL OF TIE SAVQv! 
tell SEuch C2»rDluni Rogue 
(Huweoo. Rev j Robson. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLESE CHAPEL 
CWenwiai. SElO: 9-5Q Ha 11 13 truer 
tutt HOLY TJBWITY, Shame Street. SWI: 

8-30, 12.10ms lOJOSEura. Rev X 

www (Goa). Mind In C. uu cant* 
tWnruJW. The Wetah Guards. Rev S P 

ST ALMMHL Brooke SL. ECl: 9JO 
SUL 11 HM. Mtees O MOMim 

CVttWrtw. Preo J erases: 

*T JAMES’S, Piccadilly. Wl: 8.30 Ha 
11 S Eurti: BAS EP. 
ST 
b Ha __ 
School. Rev O Rom: £30 evening 
wonnip. Rev n causation. 
ST JOHN THE OtYMC. Vassal! ML 
swtr. b LM: 10 HM. Man for tnrra 
voices (Byrd). Tu «■ Petros (DuruiM: 
6.30 E. Service in C minor (Puroenj. 
Rtiotce In Uk Lord CPnrceW. tte- 
HMnBa (TOAlkteML 
ST JOHN'S WOOO CHURCH, NWffc 8 
HC 9JO PsrtUi Communion: ll 8 
EUcfu Mess* BolonaeUe (LanReW. 
Tamum ergo (Dessverac). Rev A 
Walker 6.30 E. The Vicar. 
IT LUttJL cneacSL SW3; 8. 12.15 
HC lO.SOS&K*. Dane WE. Lifer as me heart (HwtQil Rev D Watson: 
6^0 C. O Lord jmivae* my latth tLsoniwwi. Rev D Watson. 
ST MAACS, Regents Park Rd. NWi; 8 
HC JO-JO Partin Eucfi. Collegium 

ST MARY-LE-STRAKD (WRNB 
Qwrou. strand WC2: i x contmixniM 

HATTHBW, wsmwmtcn, 1WI; 8 
HC: 10 S Euch. Mass 
(Mineny/MeAecfee). Rev Dr p ” Lynn. 

Hereford service iBtriiDevi nd|s 
mortem neccaiorta (Money}. 
IT PtWL Gatan Sawn. Swi: 8.16 hold Family sura; n sm. western 
Wynde^Maso CTavcrnvrj. rr a 
ST SIMON ZDJOTCB, Saner street. 
SWX8. 12.151HC 11 MP. Ireland In 
F. How lovrty are thy dwenuim 
TTjou retgnast OemiOenL Bov C 

jSrocfcnrrj. Lleratei Jecu CBaau. 

JTy*). 12.16. 6.30. 

iorrzss; g3g.LM: ? i.ie SM. KMsa Sm now 
CUrtsteCHandO. 

Hoifeom. ECl: it Ret 

Su' *3?.E?r „ METHODIST 
SSoWp iSrai1 "* L °rarot* 

^SSrigS^Sn^f 6'30- 

®r*,L w* 

Dr B scoots; 
rL££H£ SPRS aoiws (uranm. Marriage 

JX-Grow 
MteA.T.So*h 

• engagement is announced 
ween John, son of the late Mr 

Grove and of Mrs L 
JVC. of Hildenborough, Rem, 
[ Anne, younger daughter of 
for and Mrs Freeman Smiih, 
import, Hampshire. 

Lieutenant S. Kassaras 
and Mbs A.G. Fackham 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday, June 23. at 
Godaiming United Church, of 
Stylianos Kassaras, son of Mr 
and Mrs Hercules Kassaras. of 
Salonika, and Andrea Gail, only 
daughter of ibe late Dr Donald 
Ptekham and- of Mrs Sheens 
Park ham. 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL* 9 HC II 
EUcfi. OnOMtwn. Scttubot to O. I 
wra.gtod (Parry), Tfrt Sprit of ttw 
Lord (ESgarL Rev Dr umB: 3 
Pisan In C minor. _. 
iwxveniy Sotem (BetmowL Warn. 

■jWMaWILMIHC.a™ 

prayer we bow (BkId. rnnrriwi 
OWort. Gray InO. Sowerby iTSm 

Pri«« CHandeo, The 

ST mops. Fleet Street. ECA; 11 Mdk 
Coen. Noofe to B mteor. C*rt Uvy Mmit upon im Lorn (Mendeteaoiuu. 

■egaie (Howgufej. O pray (or the gem 
■ Jiruiatem (HowglttL Rev T Devoa- 

lOJ” SM * for 

rannn anus tMoraro. Grade Pure 
Sym»bOTtittK_(FYaficw. iz.10. 62». 
gtoteRratM, Look ratonaom, 

W# to dcr boh eel ehr (MA 
st sawn caimb wane: B. IO (Qrarnt): 
KM. B V M de Loreto 
Mcrom ce&vinua <Farraay. 

SS^BJOHchi B5S?^aiSttS 

tral«strtr«». TV ran loom (or vauraan Wuiibihl loom (or vaugban WiuinnL 

RAraraaiwraBMnotonyXHraDB 

MMhi upon DM Lord (Menoeteaonnj. 
Oman J Ootex 6-50 E. Rmpenees WimraciU. qoucesiur Seniire mow. 
euu. GeteiiJcncs Lira annne). %VW- 
teev BouRon* 
ST CVTHKRn, PMlbeoeh Gardens 
SWS: JO MG 11 S EuCJi. Harwood In 
D. o wonhto me Lord maten). Rev 
J VHM. 
rr OBWOPI, Bteo—oury. WCl: IO 
Parish comimudott: *-50 C. 
ST CSORfgS; Hanover Square. Wl: 
8.3o HC 11 S Euch. Maud in P. 
Lord ever bridle toy define (Peereoa), 
The Rector. 

LWRmAift Rev a C Tfeytert UO EP. new P C 
Qteiowev. 
st dAMESd, OtevauarttM. CC4; 
1DJO S Euch. -The Rector. 
ST 4AMBVS, Maawwi HHL Nlft 8 Hfc 
11 MP, Rev M Araken 6 OrtSoaHOo 
draw, —ting of pniuntim 

■Mre Jones. 
ST MARQARCPS. WHulraf. SWI 
US Eucn. Mteor 8o*eneOc Mwgr" Tu o puna CDuruflel. Rev 

SW7; 8. 9LM: 11 Sumonrmm 
votoea (ByrdL Be uttmOWi 
tower of sungui OByrdL us us now 
Coottog: 6 E it R Fr j rowere. ' 
Sf.yss^rror ^ « 

ST MARTnHM-TW'FlILMl WCZ: a 
13.3<x 7 30 HG MSERLOira 
gteriMam (Vinorui. Rev M j»nwood; 
11.30 VbHora Service, Pr*e** * 
Rteponec* (Morteyj- BenattS mejate 
made iMarrB). The Vicar; 2.48 -----—C. Lee: be. 

TUB ANNUNCIATION, aryeiwten 
SraeeL Wl: 11 fiNLitlwi 
(OrctciuntnofD, Avc Marte. (Stravra. ■kvi: 6 LM A B. 

tobu vf ray Ocia (Pinrift 
Rev J PriAftiofe. 

ST OOUIMBA'S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. Pont Street. SWI; 11 RcvJ h 
Manure: 3 Earl Haig service, mvj h 
MCndoo: 6.30 Rev W A Cabin. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ LAND, Govern Carden. %VC3: jiTib a— Dr K O Hugne*: 19.20 

ST MART ASBOTI. KraRtxiton. WB; 
8. 12.30 HG 9 JOS EuetuTht WOT 
11.16 M. Rev A Boday: 6-SO E. Rev A 
Baddy- 

Rev Dr K G HugneK 12.20 hc- 
Rev J A M DownwH. 

B!?.vss^4vs3sgf„.ssa 
iangul) lOucrreroL 
- OF OUR uor. 

Wl 
de Deo 

St Joheiuite 
raurd 

UlUfU, juiuro wee* 10.46. Mhea 
Sean ton icrooeL Are Mala (ByrdL 
THE ORATORY, Rmnuton Road. 

AOHCS (LWhonea 11 HC. Rev H M 
ram. 7 HC. Dr B Wallenbera. 

FmvSE* *000 uxe; nwk ii Rev 

StBWkA 
gttnunaicHMB ---— 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 

tiers 

Share moot food ana wm* 
wtui those who haven't 
enough- Today b holy to the 
Lord, jo don't be saa. The joy 
that the Lord gives you will 
make you strata. 
Nehcmun B s to C.NLB. 

BIRTHS 

ACMCUHf • On June 13th. ai 
The John RadcWte Hospital 
Oxford, to C^mihia inee 
Dan lie) ana CaUn. a son. 
Alexander Qeafftey . Our sin¬ 
cere thanks to all siaff of the 
Oxford Rhesus Therapy Unit 
and Soectal Care Baby unit. 

ANSMESlCa - See Rouram. 
SLACKMHtN - On June I7UX 

to Paula and Robert, a 
daughter. Amy Jessica, a 
sister for Sophie. 

BOLTON - On June 25m. at 
(tome, to Jon tnie Heitor) and 
David, a son. Richara Sunon 
Nicholas, a brother for 
WUUetn and Edward. 

CAVEMNBH - on June 20U». In 
Colchester, to Penny and 
Ntcfc. a son, Samuel Nicholas 
(Sami, a brother (or Tom. 

do WALDEN - On June 27th at 
.Winchester, to Christine (n*e 
Gray} and Jan. a daughter. 
Alexandra Katherine Mary. 

FAWCUS - On Sunday June 
24th 1990. at St Albans City 
Hospital, to Susie tnee 
Durrani) and David, a son. 
AUstatr James, a brother for 
WIUImil 

GOOfKEYTAUtSm - On 
June 27th. at University 
Course Hospital, to Rachel 
(nee Bagguey) and Peter, a 
son. Thomas Oscar. 

COODWW - On June 27th. at 
Queen Mary's. Roehampton. 
to Harriet and Ralph, a son. 
Samuel Ralph Mallaby. 

NAY - On June 28th. at The 
Princess Margaret Hospital. 
Windsor, to Jane owe 
Hawley) and Robert, a son, 
Jamie Drew. 

MAXTED - On June 28Ui. to 
Nicola (nee GoiMen) and 
Robert, a son william Robert 
Standford. half brother tor 
Katherine and Sarah. 

PEAKE - On June 35Ut. to 
Anne (n*e Griggs) and 
Anthony Peake, a son Harry. 

RfCH - On June 29Ut. at The 
Portland Hospital, to Clare 
ini* Howard) and Peter, a 
son. Edward Ivor. 

ROBINSON * On June 5Ut. to 
Jeremy and Elaine, a 
daughter, Isabelle Sarah. 

SCMLEB - On June 26Ut. In 
Stockport to Sharon and 
David, a daughter. Rebecca. 

HU5 - On June 23rd. to 
Angela (nfe CHflon-erown) 
and Timothy, a son. Robert 
Marett. a brother for Jams. 

WEBSTER - On June 23rd. to 
Alleen (nee Kenney) and 
Gary John, at Nottingham. a 
son. Michael Joseph, we 
wish to thank all at Queen's 
Medical Hospital. 

WILSON DYER GOUCM - On 
June 2nd. to Julie (nee 
Thompson) and NeaL a son. 
Sebastian Michael George. 

GOLDEN 
anniversaries 

DEATHS 

UMsnMMft - On June 27th 
1990. peacefully at SobeU 
House. Oxford. Prudence, 
dear wife of John and 
mother of William. The 
funeral service will lake 
Place tn St John's CtapeL 
Oxford Crematorium, on 
Wednesday July 4th at 2 pm. 
Family flowers only please, 
but donations If desired for 
Sir Michael SobeU House 
Churchill HoaphaL 
Hcadtntfon. Oxford. 

ASHMORE * On June 2Bth 
1990. peacefully at hb home. 
Sycamore Way. Gillingham. 
Dorset Geoffrey, aged 73 
years. Beloved husband of 
Marda and a devoted father 
and grandfather. Funeral 
Service at St Mary's Church. 
Gillingham, on Friday July 
6Ui at 12 noon, followed by 
cremation af Salisbury. 
Family flowers only Mease, 
donations if desired for the 
GHttngham. Done* Branch of 
The British Heart 
Foundation may be sent to 
Mrs M. Taylor (Chairman). T 
Deane Avenue. Gillingham. 
Dorset SPB 4SH. 

CROSBY - On June 28th at 
7.46 am. Jayne, a spastic 
Quadriplegic. walked 
through the Gates of Heaven. 
Funeral Service at St Mary 
Magdalene Church. Upton. 
Torquay, on Saturday July 
7th at to am- 

* h* *K«ssr*3 
mt£?^LF*a*era‘ Service 
lD °e announced Later. 

EsEJ!? r Tuemay June 
1990. peacefully ai 

»«minsUT Hospital. Brian 
C*orge. Son of Jowph and 
the late Margaret, beloved 
brother of Margaret ane 
drarly loved inend of 
Ronnie. Service of 
"thanksgiving for hn III,- ai 
S'wen or si Saviours. 
Warwick Avenue. London 
W9. on Monday July and 
1990 at 530 pm. 

catwrm -On June Seth 1990. 
«*ddenty at Bosham. 
Elizabeth Jean, aged 6B 
yearn. Deeply missed by alt 
her relatives ana friends. 
Funeral at Bosham Church. 
2.15 pm Wednesday July 
4Ui. Family flowers only. 
Donations If desired to Mane 
Curie Foundation. 

N1LUCH - On June 26Ut. 
Rosemary Margaret, greatly 
loved widow of toe late John 
Alexander WebOel Kb lick, 
suddenly but peacefully in 
LymingMm. Funeral at 
Bournemouth Crematorium 
on Wednesday July 4m at. 
12 30 pm. Flowers welcome 
or donations to M.S. Society 
in memory of John. 

LtmuiM . On June 27. 
suddenly but peacefully. 
HHdc. aged B2 years, mucb 
loved and sadly missed by 
all her friends and family. 
Funeral Monday. July 2. 
3.30pm. OoMets Green 
Crematorium. West Chapel. 

lARKEIt - on June 26tn 
1990. peacefully In ner sires 
at Queen Mary's Hospital. 
Roehampton. Christina, 
widow of Edwin Marker, of 
Putney. Funeral 12 noon 
Monday July 2nd at Si 
Margaret's Church. Putney 
Park Lane. Putney SWiS. 
No flowers. Donations to 
Queen Mary's Hospital. 
Roehampton SWts. 

SALEM - On June 26!h 1990. 
PcTla Yaet. in deep sorrow, 
our dear mother. stater and 
grandmother. Isaac Renee 
and family. Freddy. Muriel 
and family. Raymond. 
Ml rattle and family. Brno. 
Dam el la and family, 
Jacqueline Bianw and 
family. Prayers wilt be held 
at la Beechcrofl Avenue. 
London Nw'l2 af a am and 8 
pm bn Sunday July 1st. Mon¬ 
day 2nd and Tuesday 3rd. 

SYKES - On June 27lh 1990. 
peacefully In Los Angeles. 
Mrs Lois Helen Sykes, 
widow of Leslie Grey Sykes 
and beloved mother of 
Carolyne Louise Cray 
Murray and grandmother of 
Nicholas and Julian. 

rOOMEY - On June 28th 
1990. at home. Parkgate. 
Wlrra). tenant James, aged 
8 years. Darling son of Rob 
ana Jenny Taomey and be¬ 
loved brother of Christopher 
ant) Anna. Service Nesion 
Parish Church. Wednesday 
July 4th at 1) am- Flowers 
or donations for Asthma 
Research Council may be 
sent c/o Henry Norman 
Funeral Service. Nestor?. 
WlrraL leL (061) 3364184. 

WATSON - On June 27th. Or. 
An lhany Irvine Watson 
M.A.. Ph-D.. suddenly at 
East Molesey- Professor 
Emeritus of Spanish. 
Birkbeck College London 
UntvenUy. Sadly missed by 
Ns sister Audrey and by 
David and ids many other 
friends and colleagues. 
Funeral Tuesday July lOUt 
at IIJO am at Randalls Bark 
Crematorium. Leatherbead. 
Family flowers only, but 
donauons If destred to, 
Molesey Hospital League of 
Friends c/o 32 Seymour 
Road. East Molesey. Surrey 

WEST - On June 28th 1990 
Miss Frances Kathleen 
(Kitty)- of Lime Hatshayne 
Wldworihy- Funeral Service 
ai the Exeter & Devon Cre¬ 
matorium on Monday July 
2nd at 10.30 am- Donations 
U nestled to the Charity wtui 
which her name was associ¬ 
ated. The Save the Children 
Fuad c/o W.G. Potter & Son 
1 We» Street. Axmlnster. tel 
(0297) 32063. 

WILLIS - Oil Jane 28U». 
peacefully at King Edward 
VII Hospital lor Officers. Wl. 
Joan, beloved wife of Roger, 
much loved mother of 
Angela and Miranda, and 
grandmother. Funeral 
Service private. A Service of 
Thanksgiving to arranged. 

IN MEM0R1AM - WAR 

9th AND IQth BNS. KOYLI 
- To the undying memory oi 
uu- Olucen Mid Mon cl the 
above BaualKuis who tell tn 
Uu: eiLirk on Fncouri 
i Somme i on July 1. 1916. 
“GenUemen. when toe 
ban age bus " 

STUDENT 
announcements 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IN MF.MODUM - 
private 

CHAPMAN-To the memory of 
Guv Chapman. M C. author 
of “A Passionate 
Prodigality*’. Died June 30. 
1972. La guerre, (non view* 
c>M noire irunnse. 
rawed* M secrete 

CHESTERTON - To lemember 
with love and vrablude on 
her birthday. June SOU*. Mrs 
Octi (Ada Ciuabeihi 
Cheriertoo Founder of Cecil 
Houses. Residential Homes 
and Hostels, in London. 

Birth and Death notices 

may be accepted over the 
telephone. 

For puhlicauon the 

following day 

please telephone 

by 5.00 pm 

Monday to Thursday. 

4pm Friday. 

9.30am-1.00pm Saturday 

for Monday's paper. 

072 481 4000 

ALL 
WIMBLEDON 
Tickets required for 
genuine vtp client* 

Try us last for best cash 
offer 

IMUMUTtinw Wewvsnto 
■Riiar *»au on Cmue Cowl 
ind No l onset rot nnvoav 
TflOTI 303 M2J/»I?S 
Fax 071 OSfl 30AB 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

IAIN 
SCARLET 

Would youpicasi*rani.hi .is 

a mailer of urqmcy tiffwr 

in thorn Whuati-r or 
Theodaie Godd.il a \ 

Company. <rrt 2S*s/32Si 
concerning 4 nwllrt 

only you can jkcI routi. 

VANYA. 
WHERE ARE 
YOU NOW? 

WE NEED TO KNOW. 

REPLY TO 
BOX A46 

EXCEPTIONAL 
GARDEN 

Open sundae 1M July under 
National Garden Scheme 

2-00* 10 630pm punts lor 
sale. Tens. 

HAZELBY HOUSE 
NORTH END. 

NEWBURY. BERKS. 
TEL: (0635) 253365. 

MHIII Congratulations Simon 
on your 2m birthday and on 
ociuev-mg your aagree. Lovo 
Cram the tarmbr. 

MB you a I minder member ol 
tor puma Club? II so. Kaye 
MM would like id hear from 
you. Please send your name 
and address to: Puffin Books. 
27 Wnde Lane. London W8 
SR. AOrfsttaa: Kaye. 

IKKH1 

‘or* tor. r-vr* ri rm 

BIRTHDAYS 

MCMOUt* Untie PHer naOPV 
eSin. Oonl spend vour pemma 
ail ai oner1 Lois or to*e from 
sea. Nik* and Hornet 

OH Danny Doy. Ihr pllm. toe 
pipes are c*U1 no- Dial the bov» 
from nrouHuhane are Itflv to 
dav Hopov BIc today I ram 
Anona & Archie 

FOR SALE 

AJJ 
WIMBLEDON 

TICKETS 
All tickets bought 

4. sow. 
All seats A ground 

passe* urgently 
requited. 

071 S56S152 Day 

071 3S7 2000 Anytime 

klHTlHMTCSckVMprr OfW 
■not Supnh pravnluiiofn 
Open Saliaiuy 10777) *B77 

rurtXT - Happy Dtnndov Be¬ 
loved Pmavrav lb jovlul 
Yean All my love. Mum »*. 

SERVICES 

MR M MM Cummings connrnto 
UilhnnonSS yean Lots ol love 
Ravin 

BMTHOATX NEWlPAPnn ond 
iw»)(ilnli lion CIOOO The 
quality service Press ftnm.ei 
Tri <073*1 03337. 

WMCH Hi London rent a vkfco. BtOVtt Natoral VorV -done pjv 
Tv by day. week, month Qibck ihg m randum sun Approx 
ikllvcrv TOP TV an 720 4444 |gOm< Tri <0907412201 

FOR S ALE 

BIRTHDAY 
NEWSPAPERS 

1642-1990 
The tamnl VHCfc ana me wtoeU 
cnenc cx crtcmal newspaper* li» 

MLk 
WuSOMb MimiiM 1913. 

Rudy lor ar>awn>. 
um day anoatcni.17 30. 

REMEMBER WHEN 
3t>b Brighton Road. 

South Crosdvsn. Surrcv. 
OS!-hub b!*:5 

anraAw acnHtd. 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

AVAILABLE 
all Days 

CTNTflf 4.VOJ 

PHANTOM SAIGON. 
AipcvB. Can. Lm mi. 

ROLLING STONES 
kineOMenn Pnore A Dom* 
ALL SOLDCH.T EVENTS 

071 637 5S26 

CELEBRITY' TICKETS 
»x SAiata-v 

WIMBLEDON 
TICKETS 

tcnrjiyjri 
Ncl.Sj) 

luf top. {cownc quoin plow nag 

07l.222cr.5S O-l-ZD Sh5o 
(■el-3Jfi7r5«rwin» 

Fuu‘l>2220«r 
H(»wraun iy u sn now 

W vlLVOLt 

Lural.Ji vaiEfvpi) 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
oairrUsethtfiits readers 
arc adt iscd fo establish 
ibe face value and lull 
details of tKfrfti before 

mtenng into any 
commitment. 

WUMLKDON TICKETS 4 tor 
Mens Final Tel OS32 233393. 
bImt oflur oat 599 78C>7 

ANTrOLLS & 
COLLECTING 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DRAWING 
DOWN THE 

MOON 
The ibinvir? jswrfs 
intrcslyriuir. 

-An uptnarL;). prncealtvnl 
leT* i*!'* The T»mn 

For proicti acjJ. Cfzasne 3rd 
biniBiSy Jc.:1'.'! ;v .sc sr. 

Luzjor. a:<J S Easi 
Hudir.i-vf • reti'aM 

071-437 SSSO. 
938 2151 

1414. MctrSer sBIA 

DATELINE gold 
The uorid's Utmrs:. kxwJ 

eeianevheo and .sell 
vura rul'd comhu'.rr caitrto 

agency now oiiexeruiurtia 
Kruaut arc xrtrem e 
lamddnian ortween 
mxruluL (To rt tor*:, 
azaarave and Mhly 

anjniiMriUmvtKWn 
lavi inii THaUKnnipi 

Whefever youUvecai; vart 
mefooemup allow* u» n» 
provide* ’.utenvi oul 

aiiesdaoto wrutr wtura 
Lcluon our new opliinal 

v ideo pcooranumr 
ror iunder Inioenvaaon or to 

divcvns vouf rramirmenl* 
oxaix t og Casnennr on 

i-?:i 
nr wide u 

25 R'Xil 
K.nwnptd'* 

Loruion W39AL 

THE MIXED SALAD. 
.4 OJiawT burakd 
(Jua! ai*: 

LB2i>C4»,nn.v 
jlT.n.iin uii Tn’i a."-! a: »:'l 

M.mbcnkposeil'P.'rd v 
;x"vnl! -Tr-v-.w I".: — 
v>]i St p’i.'n; cr i ;l-S IryeU’ 
The'? iv rvapr anie I'» 
»;i\ f* i • ■mriinl nr is v rn ■*’ ff 
inj'S.*ve ».! btevinvLil :.'=a 

r<<tJ fi'v-pv'' ir'.T-iin 

OMAN «KMJi«i9 tjrnllrman. 
60'*. souant ty. lady lar *nann9 
ixuonlv ThrTrme*: Aiaugnlor 
opera and a seme lor vlvlr r» 
indlal Reply IO BOX C17 

THE THREE <»KAfLh 
ABtTItR 

EXTRMIH i TION 
wr icKMlne »n orinoino 

peopl- idgrtnef Our srirflion 
eofpv. oClrn e*t lu*<» e 
annul uiol coiiiuWi.ual 

Wl irr iLonddn and flfc- home 
connimi 

Call our crto'aUani* lodav on 
n*> v*9 <.’*« 

or write lu Tr<dJHur House. 
CmnlUrPler Lancon 

NX 7 JS I 

PERFECT 
MATCH 
DINNER 

EVEMNCiS. 
Fur ungte uuunevs and 

pldnMMiU r-ndle 
join in and mjvr nr>* Itiend* 

os me appuwle wx 

Call ii‘1-22 “2IM, 

HAPPY 
BEING 

SINGLE? 
1/ not. call 

SOCIAL 
BUTTERFLIES 
Personal liitrottuclioiis 
and Cxrillng Events lar 
very special, atiuctivu. 

well Militated 
professional people. 

071-736 1421. 

NO STRINGS 

ATTAL HL'I> 
h j uniir n utmo j 

nrl»nfk fiM-ndnlor *. ouio 
tru—l WIVIHM-V-I \ou W,".tl 
lehJievrr >nur iiitciT*i* 

li nm aavailuvg in JvKiiien. and 
fvrrvlhshg in deiwern wr 

will lilid (i*r niaiHfed 
companion- in Uuir Idem 

with you 
Wfjmtct a oalmo MDnrt or 
niarrtw bim-.u oiu we are 
heir lo eiuhlr People left 

people 

Tu fiiJ oj! m rte Pn-vh'iW- 
ar* 0,s aoJ yprali ii*ii*cft o* 
oJiAioi’i-.'} jx> ir.-'l w A * 

um NOWAHM LTD re¬ 
verie* the nghi ro mine any 
aoveruxmenl Dul forward lor 
publication in inrv evdumn*. 
The u*e at a Boy number n tec- 
oftunrndcd when adverming. 
BMorr rrptying lo any adirr- 
tnemem in three volumn*. 
please cafce ah normal pra.au- 
nonary measure*. Times 
Newspapers Lid cannot be held 
cnoorrtiDtr lor any achon or 
loss rmiduno icoro an adveritw- 
nmi tamed m Utcsc columns. 

TKt L'tomate Cold Sen are lorn 
nrh your lile ana men lhal spe- 
nai Banner social 
inicoducUons. 108 New Bond 
sum. London vs iy 9aa. Q7i 
36S 2203. 

UK UV1UUTC in small, made 
to-mraoure mtoriage Bureaux' 
ISTCLI Esc 1960. Kalhanne 
Allen. 18 Thayer Si. London 
W1M 5LD. T« 071-935 3115. 

CHAMMMC 2 Storey nouse 
iijcle-i ju jv in enchanlino 
niew- ell tuimimron Cnurch 
-l ua Newly decorated a su- 
peroiv lumwhKi inroupnoui 
In'ludis enlranre hall. 3 oed- 
■ «oni* recep/duuiw room, ill 
ad kfirhen nainioom. own 
oar vino Hrutolu- r-nl newtoa- 
bK «<• reliable lenanl Company 
lei pteii-i red Ptiene ow:ier n. 1 
457 oo’l or 071 **37 IC7S 

LET US LET your pioperly in SW 
* w l codon lo our Co Clieul- 
veaaunt'M-ori mi jay 

SW1 ■ 6 num Victoria OuirL 
1,nets, (win hea im lux l<al 
n>VH/KM/<Wwm w»Wi dish- 
w.wnCT indar Ireecec phone. 
TV. wr. CH. MB] grand m.uio. 
naili inr wni/di N/S Nison 1*1 
vJOOpvi. Ioimi Id LtdCpw Tri 
Out 87a 7633 uu aorntsi 

ROVOt PS saloon. 1966 EX 
Gaud All handDooL*. £6500. 
Rina NMrMUl 767 9279. 

SCAN, mtouna you tot*, remem¬ 
ber Tin-Tin still Carr*, in touch 
soon. Nigel x x x 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
the face value and full 
details of tickets before 

entering Info any 
commitment. 

WMSUDOM. Pair or supeth 
del eta lor Men* Final, com 
court. 081^53 2123 

MM8UDON 2 pair Centre Coot 
Mens Scroll. Friday 6tn July, 
plus corporate noswtauty mar- 
ouee. lunch, box and car park- 
ideal for client entertainment 
TetCTi 930 7S75 Ann or Dan 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

AGONY AUNTIES might Migesl 
you torn an r* rntng class. But ll 
mar* noi oufle your style caU 
Jrnou'cr wins at Matcnn miro- 
dunion Servire 071-267 0935. 

re 

(MU ICMMKM LTD. lt«C- 
omniand tttM Before reptytng to 
any aoumbemeni in these col- 
unn. New Wr «U normal 

CHARITY APPEALS 

JUNE 30 ON THIS DAY 

YOUR WILL 
M you are meMwvpur w« 

pk^so think of BLfeSMA. We 
care for ai ox-sarvtce man and 
Mromon who hevg kxt limbs in 

B» semes of the country. 

EnaudidB to 
The Otakman. Brittah 

Untbiass Ex-Service MeniY 
Association, c/o MWand 

| Bank pic, 80 WM SmltMWel. 
London eciA. 

Dissatisfaction with the rates system 
occurred regularly in newspaper 
reports over the years. £**%• 
conference of a professional ****%££ 
Mayor of Middlesbrough probably 
spoke for others when he stud. 
"Sooner or later the Government 
would have to stand the financial 
responsibility in the mam far edu¬ 
cation, poor law, police and 
housing.” 

“IRRITATION” OF 
RATES 

EFFECT on industry 
PROM OUR SPECIAL CORRBSPONDKOT 

Folkestone, Juw? 29 
National and local 

effects of rates on indusfay wwe 

anK^ the 

^t^Financial Relationship be- 

E£2S2SGs 
sfeasss 
the local council, 

dSLi»h«i. “> 

particular that *** &U 

eialfy, the JTfifcSof 
Committo» national tax- 
** S^b^ties should 

in session 

tfSSffgttAS 

^"SSSr-r ratqwyas and ^^Meanwbile, 
and the same body. — 

public opinion pressed for extensions 
and improvements of local and 
national services. 

The problem of local rates and 
industry and the incidence of rates on 
industty had been the subject during 
recent years of intensive investiga¬ 
tion. He referred to industrial sur¬ 
veys, which, he said, had brought out 
as outstanding points the general 
agreement that levels of valuation 
were still far from uniform. That 
pvr-yi rates had two characteristics 
which made a study of their effects 
on industry more necessary than in 
the case of national taxational) 
That rates entered into the cost of 
production. Rates (in contrast to the 
income-tax) were payable whether a 
profit was earned or not; they there¬ 
fore formed part of the fixed costs 
which must be allowed for in the 
price. (2) That rates varied, often 
considerably, between different ar¬ 
eas. Another point related to what 
were called the “irritating fectora" - 
ie that in times of prolonged trade 
depression, not only did local rates 
bulk larger as an element in the cost 
of production by reason of being 
spread over a small output, but they 
were actually increased by reason of 
the more extensive poor relief 
which resulted from chronic un- 

e£T^Mflyor of Middlesbrough (Mr 
J Wesley Brown) said there were 
areas where, after the big rate for 
education and the poor law, little was 
left for ordinary local services. 
Sooner or later the Government 
would have to stand the financial 
responsibility in tbe mam [or edu¬ 
cation. poor law. police and housing. 
Those were all national services. 
1 Mr H. 0. W. Bigg (Dagenham) 
Bald tbe object of derating waste 
relieve depressed indl^tI?e8raC£,^ 
£e export trade; but be belied the 
application of the «te> of derating 
Xd gone much further than was 
“LeJarv and further than Par- 
^Srrtintended,LeavmB out such 
rems as breweries, how tbd the 

derating Of laundries, smithies, bak- 

e * insist the export trade? He 
the total rateable value 

ro local authorities by the 
j?®* . _ nf such premises all uverthe 
dera ^f be considerable, and 
cPuPt2iMtateroent to the valuation 
their re a way towards 
lut would p> ition outlined by 

obvious injustice _ 

ARTHRITIS OOESMT CARE 
wi» it hurts 

ARTHRITIS CARE DOES 
IT ATFffTSTOUWWmittDAUKE 

AflMB S a pM*i Wfl SOTW 
chmucfiEtass ins manwr care 
of pfyval (feaMty «i Ac UK 

fcihmsCw wirts l« ami 
pence *f«ti jrmrtE, encturagng 
seH-Mp ml Oftaimo mwnnaww. 
aflwce. speraN WaMd Maw 
antffs ana a neraort ol BrawWi. 
Voa liancal anx»l enidfc us 
to Wp mow and more iwp* • will 
Brtkrtd. 

DtrariR ol Mapnh. AibrNs 
Care, Qapl S.T^ 5 6raswMr 

, Cncceat Loorfon 58ft* TER Tel: 
071-235 0902. Far 871-259 5330 

VteNm»Ftti«ewnoB»e 
VierStB tor out asm/. But wtot 
rt BOB *T«) snared me same 
bontxsmosujvwea... Betr 
OlioriSSiBlTflHL ___ 

TM E»5annces MeWMMfttne 
Socorv cares for bw and wwten 
from rf>es?7riceswFi wvwff 
feorefSrtmewflnessotDW 
comiesaatt tons aid wtaans 
feme 
AdgnakaimwM’Bhgawhy, 

saaaAsr 
COMBAT STRESS 

If we can’t pay our bills 
it’s not just the telephone 

lines that end up dead. 

The Samairtans reach out lo depressed and 
suicidal people by phone everyday. 

But with an average yearly phone Ml at E5Q0.UUU 
iTS you wrte now calling on far help. 

A donation to us in your will could help pay for this 
vitallife line. Please, help keep us on the phone. 

Write to Simon Armson, 
The Samaritans, Room A, 17 
Uxbridge Road. Stough SL11SN 
for further details. 

The 
Samaritans 

AT LASTB. AH tnlnaduCttoN 
Agency lhal uixtorauito* now 
mum you hair tbe Utougni ol 
gotngtomtltnn. Surety, only 
Doomir pfopio «o to agnicm. 
don't tneyT. Wrongn We are 
Sara Eden Introductions, where 
attractive, (ntotoonu. Business 
A nrafeuonal oetroto come lo 
be introduced lo oeoole |u*l tike 
mimdifs. Windsor 0763 830 
350. It cmdd change voot 

LOVABLE MnntMmd cheerful 
lady (London Home and Bust- 
nrssi seeks genuine. aUccuoh- 
aie roan *S* as sotoraaie. 
Reply to BOX CM. 

MCW Owner required lor very *U- 
ly charnuna 4* year old man. 
Solvent with no nn (Home 
Counursi Beoty to BOX EOB 
pret torn Photo- 

■•^3Slr?lr 
SM 

TX, 

sws. balcony fiat Nev-ern So. F la 
slurp. Dble bedrm. 2 routing 
£400 pm or l sharing £300 pm 
orl. 071-373 SI 09. 

AU nuns still auilJOic. <roim- 
men Most nattonaltlMs. Mum- 
Arm* TH: -OsaTI 401379 
■ Lmp Anv i 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE I* hereby given ounuanl 
10*27 ol Ih*TRUSTEE Art. 1925 
that any person having a CLAIM 
ogpiKi or an IM lreST in the 
ESTATE ot any ol the deceased 
person's whose names, addresses 
and descriptions are set out below 
a hereby required lo scod Par¬ 
ticulars In wruiryi or in* claim or 
Ritrrest io uro person or person* 
mentioned m relation to me de¬ 
ceased person concerned nelore 
lire dale spec died alter winch 
date the estate ol the deceased 
will be dMtnoutea by the personal 
representatives among the per 
son entitled thereto having re¬ 
gard only io Uve claims and in¬ 
terest* el widen they have had 
notice _ 

HEDDLE JOHN BENTLEY MP 
otherwise BENTLEV JOHN MED¬ 
DLE otherwise JOHN HEDDLE 
ol IS Lowndes Ckne. London 
SWIX9HZ. dtooon !9fh Drrem- 
ber I9B9 Parurtdare lo Turner 
Kenneth Brown. SoUdiors ot 100 

JeUer Lanr. London EC4A 1DD 
•Ref: MBS/231. betora 3I« Au¬ 
gust 1990 

RENTALS 

HJMMEU drinks and sunuer par¬ 
ties. hem in itrr Chelsea home 
and garden for bright in wrest¬ 
ing people 29-50 Not a club or 
agency )u*l*uPrrpani»_Bt«j 
Edward 071 373 M87 lor 
iniormanoa 

HMHB> Bv Ihe ad of Oils at¬ 
tractive. caring, academic worn- 
an ,40. 5ft 2» her masculine 
counterpart fentaUvriy repUed. 

reo for Ob' insUtutions. Call us 
with your properties to lei 
Sroauian Estates 0713814998 

BELGRAVIA, intfliac and sunny 
studio apartment In sougni after 
presllglous mansion block. 
Fully lumhhed LUl Caretaker 
t nun Sioone Square. El70 »w 
OHIO. Ttl. 071235 8439. 

MERSEY. Erie Bernard, of Mau¬ 
rice House. Collis Court Road. 
Broaduatis. Kent, atvd on olh 
May 1SB7. Panimare lo A H 
Latimer. 35 PartJlrto Avenue. 
Norm Femov. HumOervide. 
Hu 14 3AL. before lsi hew ember 
1990. 

aofncBBDBtoniiMi 

1 ^DKtm.»7P«mJiimPi>cLU)«»M __ 

tMMBSHSM.'U 

Wfeneeriyoxh^iocontimie 

vital and — for cure; cafe, 

prevention and rehabilitation. 

Our reports on "Smoking' 

and 'Alcohol Abuse’ helped 

mSoniPfeaseiuppofliawitfi 

a donation or legacy. We 

depend entirety on chanty 

srfww* 
KWU. COLLEGE OF nnSOWS 
tl St Arttwsta. London Wd4lE 

*Tlieyvraiittovw>rk 

* They need to live normal lives 
* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

S^TnfiDON) iJJndonAssociatoi tor the Bhnd mate ii 
fe&ENION possWe. Help us please with a donation 
'pTfOBTHE aawnartiMwandfenwrtwuswffli 

rc^p BUND1 a legacy lattt 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
HorTT, 14-16UsrTieyRoM. tendon SEl630Z.'W:C7V7azB771 

to lift the shadow 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 

B can saw pastes ftMttfe M 
BtiswdMsafldfto Wk ml n 

wkyaotaendte 

Oxffam’s WILL 
I ADVICE 
i PACK? 

and the link with ■ 
l Kidney dfee»e SSSS 
■ Shortened Ore must find i 

span still incurs 

i Heart disease 

l Amputations yourwillt 
■ Blindness defeat dw 

BtniSH DIABETIC ASSOOCTON 
TO Queen Anne Street London W1M OBC 
aaasnMPCHwnYNo 215199_4 

: 'S' We fidid one third of * I 
. . oft reseonJi Into tho': I 

■ prawuntton ond cure of I 

I All thesearectoselvconnected I 
with Diabetes. As tbe leading I 
contributor to research we A 
must find the cure for this 
still incurable disease. 
toi^ legacy wl! be 3 

lorevef' reminder of 
your will to help us ■fcjvSfcal 
defeat diabetes. 

J!VFS&UB* 

F8EePOST,Oxf«d 
0X27BA 

10(080)910801 

-> Cancer- 

-Res&ar^, 

Camp^Jj 

For the elderly on) monttBy 
a m ota- homes and centres. 

IV SAB.— PLBiSE HEJ* US 2 Cara* bj 
tsoSaii 1 dctadoi mr or 

leatiaa a >em tv Be tstare. 

jkre* 
13HgmaftHB.UiBiP.SWBW*. 
■ lew- 371 fill! 

MBftB* VT ^ nroCfo>r»iH2D7aj. 
rwwdfUroSOSSxaft. 

Fighting cancer -ixtiorMamrMNvhrv 
on.all jyimsm. d 

DO you warn to 90 to Frank 
Smaira. Palo. Wimbledon or 
Henley oul noi by you reel I'/ ar 
dm t» ihe wnai event company 
lor single bu*ine» ami pr«e»- 
Monal men and women We 
hat e sir*, ant* enclosure brkrU 
lor me*c pretugous evenis Let 
Circle* organise your social lUe. 
Telephone 081-426 9108 

CUROPKAMZCD YARN seeks 
r*change ietieni with (all dim 
lady. Inieresu: books. Dbitoci. 
arlv outdoor wort, mother. 
hood. Reply to BOX QJO 

CXBCUnVE PARTiex lor the un- 
ollacned. lOKJi 490636. 2* 
hour*. Executive introduction* 
061 763 1799 24 houre 

GtKtU - Man. Ude Wv taH. in- 
erai. tradinonai ongltcan. unat- 
urhra. Mi sell ernuoyed. 
modestly arrive Awl—ML in- 
Irresu. history, antique rural 
lure, social bndge. people. 
Might cotoy meeting tody iNo 
preconceived rrllenai. But ele¬ 
gance and flair Iikeb essenUals. 
Reply io BOX C89 

WORD-WATCHING' 
Answers from page 28 

FACULA 
(c) A spot brigjilcr than 
the rest of tfce sarbee, 
siHBetimes seen on the 
son's disc, from tbe 
iimtiiwriw of the Latin 
fax * torch, distragnisberl 
from a msaUa a dark 
spot on the son: “Some¬ 
times fiohe will break 
out at tbe surface of the 
son where there is no 
SBOL"* 

DARGA 
(a) A structure erected 
over, and tires a place 
where a holy petson was 
cremated (or boried) in 
India, from tbe Hindi 
dargah meaning the 
same; “The pilgrims 
mmp in thousands to lay | 
tbeir wreaths at Gandhi's 
darga." 
spoisttoon 

(c) A small-beaded hal¬ 
berd or half-pike, of a 
pretty nn/ethal nature, 

, carried by infantry offi- 
| cers of Enropean armies 

in the l8tb century, ul¬ 
timately from tbe Italian 

panto a point: “I am just 

now like the spostoon of 

Achilles, oae end of 
which coold wound, and 

the other cere." 
OUTFANGTHlEF 

(a) Tbe Anglo-Saxon 

right of judging and 

fining thieves appre¬ 

hended outside oae's own 

territorial jurisdiction, 

from the Old English it 

oat + Job to lake + tbeof 

thief. 

THE TIMES 
CLASSIFIED 

A selection of advertisements 
from today’s columns. 

SUNSEEKER47 
May 89. full air cor'd. TV. 
\ idea. mage, alarm etc. 

DINE 
in exotic surroundings and 

enloy wceilenr cuisine. 

A COMPLETELY 
New menu te now being 

served at all our branches. 

OLD FASHIONED 
& English roses. New 

combined 78 nage- 

ENJKJY t At 
the luxury and excitement of !■<“ 

a beautiful fUL £\ # - 

Shoparonnd.....—- 

.Antiques & Collectables. 
Enlcrtftintnems- 

Yachts and Boaling~~~-. 

LUXURIOUS 
Moior y at his from 30fl to 
S41l Avail for corporate 

cnfcnalnmeru. 

COME HOME 
to the Ootswofd. Exclusive 

character homes. 

CREATE 
ana soiv e puzzles on your 

compuicr. 
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CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2216 

ACROSS 
1 Comment (6) 
4 Wound crust (4) 
7 Balky (3) 
9 Samurai stitdefecce (7) 

10 Smells (5) 
11 JIb lime sequence (13) 
12 Memoty chip plastic 

(5.4) 
16 Dangerous toner (5.8) 
19 Glimmer (5) 
28 Small frying pen (?) 
21 So far (3) 
22 Food (4) 
23 Handsome youlb (6) 

DOWN 
1 Spurn (6) 
2 Greater (51 
3 Domed building (7) 
5 Bullied (7) 
6 Common volcanic rock 

(6) 
7 Solidly construe led 

lS.2,4) 
8 Diluted rum (4) 

12 Wedge (7) 
13 Put on (7) 

14 Czech capital (61 
15 Sovereign powers (6) 

17 TV Oscar (4) 
18 Worn out (3.2) 

SOLUTION TO NO 121S . 
ACROSS; 8 Pibroch 9 Henna lORay 11 ftlemitv 12 Spec 14 EnSigns 
i7 Footsie 19 Roots 22 Courtship 24 Cod 25 Lords 26 Needles 

DOWN* 1 Sports 20bcycr 3 Compress 4 White elepham 5 Whir^.^6 End- 
ing 7Satyrs 13 Pro KStrapfld 16Nil 17 Facile 18Oeuvre 20Occult 

21 Sadist 23 Test 
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is happening are 50,000,000:1. 

Trie Honda Legend is one of Ihe more exclusive luxury cars. There are. in tael. 

^jfe- only 3000 in Britain. Compare this with the 22 million “other" vehicles in the 

country and it's easy to see why the chances cf sighting one Legend, let alone 

two at once, are so slim. 

II is not }usl the limited numbers, however, that make ine Legend sc unusual. Alter 

all, it's not oilen you see such a combination ol style, luxury and performance. 

Underneath its sleek, aerodynamic profile, the opulent interior comes equipped with 

leather seals, electric windows and air conditioning. And unlike so many other cars, all 

luxuries come filled as slandard. 

Drive the Legend and it is immediately obvious it's an extraordinary machine. Perhaps 

this is not surprising considering it is one of the lew luxury cars able to boast Formula One 

inspired engineering. 

This technical expertise has resulted in the incredibly smooth 2.7 litre 24 valve V6 

engine, capable o( powering you to 60 mph in 8.0 seconds/ 

Understandably, you may now wish to increase your chances oi taking a look at the 

Legend. Fortunately, this is easily done. 

Simply visit your local Honda dealer, the address ol which you'll find in ihe 

Yellow Pages and you'll be able to spot one. THE £26,500 LEGEND COUPE 2.7i. 

We think the odds are you'll be pretty 

pleased with what you see. HONDA ium umim.powtH H040.CHISWICK lOIDan m ill 

H HONDA XfaassriK. ** .'!'H io^-ii-cr! -I* 

•AUTOCAR & r.!0IGR ROAD TEST U = &Q HONDA LEGEND Ct'JPE £26.500 -AlCCN £?'J-.-? ^.CEL ?„* MANUA! r.q A-J7nr.wtic TRANSMISSION PRICES INCLUDE CAR TAX AND VAT, BUT EXCLUDE DELIVERY. NUMBER PLATES AND ROAD TAX PRICES rijRREcr 
A! GOING TO PRESS Tttij ASVERIISEVENI AFPLIEG iO iriE UK ONLY. FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL H^NDA (UK) LI0 ON QB1-74? 1400 

ijC ,itQ\*Pui WHC 
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Mr Pinncffli 
Lhoi^h ftcii 
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Why would a bright 
young physidstrisV 

The mansion that came back to life 

tour of the ruins; "Chap’s a 
lunatic. It’s far too far gone." Eight 
years on, few would question Mr 
Pinnegar's sanity: the wonders he 
has worked are there for all to see. 
But even he is not out of the 
woods yet I 

Since the Second World War, 
conventional/wisdom has had it 
that really big houses are no longer 
viable as family homes, and can 
function only as hotels, apartment 
blocks, confcrence or leisure cen¬ 
tres, Some people bucked this 
trend as early as the 1950s: the 
Marquess of Hertford moved back 
into a near-derelict Ragley Hall 
and restored it to splendour, the 
Duke of Devonshire re-occupied 
Chatsworth against all advice, and 
only this year the Earl of 
Feversham re-opened Duncombe 
Park as a family home after 60 
years as a girls' school. 

But when Mr Pinnegar came 
upon Hammerwood Park he bad 
nothing behind him but an aunt's 
legacy — a Victorian house in 
Surrey, which he had sold — and a 
conservation-minded family. He 
was nervously awaiting the results 
of his final physics examinations 
from Imperial College. London, 
and looking over houses was a way 
ofgiving himself something else to 
Dunk about When he discovered 
Hammerwood Park, it was not 
love at first sight. “It was the 
Ugliest great hulk I'd ever seen ” 
he says. Nevertheless, he paid 
£150.000 for it 

The three-storey Greek revival 
bouse, set in 40 acres, was in such 
an advanced state of decay that 
Country Life advertised it for sale 
with a tactful sketch rather than a 
photograph. Vandals had stripped 
four ions of lead from the roof, 
leaving 14 gaping holes through 
which the rain poured, rotting 
everything in its path. What 
fragments remained of the ceilings 
lay around on what little remained 
of the floors. In 49 of the 50 rooms 
dry rot had eaten away floor¬ 
boards, beams and doorcases, and 
hugs mushrooms had covered all 
the interior fittings. The house 
appeared to be a hopeless case. 

But Mr Pinnegar looked closer. 
Shining his torch through a hatch¬ 
way in one of the false ceilings, he 
saw an exquisitely wrought plaster 
fleur-de-lis and English rose motif 
“f decided I would buy the place 
and restore it—not only the fabric, 
but the life within the house." 

There are various pet formulas 
for success in running a grand 
house. The Earl of March and 
Kinrara, who owns Goodwood 
House, swears by the three Ws: 
wealth, the will and a helpful wife. 

A young man's dream of home: above, David Pinnegar and the once derelict 200-year-old Hammerwood Park house, Sussex. Below: repairing the cnimMiog dining-room cdling, which was falling on to a rotting floor 

Mr Pinnegar had only the will - 
though he has since married Annc- 
Noelle, a journalist. But in 1982 
he was, he realised, “in a unique 
position". He was young enough 
to have the necessary time and 
energy, enough capital from the 
sale of his aunt’s house to make a 
start, no commitments — and no 
job. Besides, he felt a growing 
sense of duty and challenge: “If I 
didn't take on the house no one 
else was going to, and it would be 
lost forever. It bad literally only a 

couple of months to go before it 
collapsed.” 

The parlous slate of Hamm¬ 
erwood was the outcome of a sad 
history- The bouse bad passed 
from owner to owner ever since it 
was built in 1792. and had gone 
into decline after its brief Edwar¬ 
dian heyday. It had served as a 
prep school and a wartime billet 
and finally, in the 1950s, had been 
ineptly subdivided into 11 fiats. 
Under false ceilings, breeze block 
dividing walls had created a 

ant no youtlt- L<?i me first lake uie 
contents from my rucksack of 
prejudice and lay them before you 
while you hold your nose (some of 
them have been festering there for 
quite a while). _ _ . 

Prejudice one: youth hostels are 
spartan conversions of old piles, 
bought in the 1930s. as some 
declasse family was at last beaten 
into submission by death duties. 

Two: they are for the sole use of 
sociology students^on low grams 
and high nuclear-free ideals, ra¬ 
tions must know no Jewer than 14 
verses of a Joan Baez protest song, 
but able to play no more than 
three chords on the guitar. 

Three: young Germans in leder- 
hosen will be tolerated only it they 
gel drunk on English beer and 
agree to talk about the 1966 World 
Cup football final. 

Four the warden is there solely 
io be rebelled against, and even 
victimised. . . 

Five: there is no heating, and 
rars are frowned on. 

But various filings lave hap¬ 
pened since I loaded ihai nwk* 
sack, the most relevant ol which is 
ihat I have doubled my yea**' 
so fallen prey to *be pnnopfc 
which governs the P**”*®!^ 
imong other things, popular 
Ttusic, sex. and youth 
tamely, that they were only ever 
my good when you were young, 
md that since then mediocrity and 
ynitism.bave held sway- This, we 

'amending 
Alan Franks 

will argue, is objec¬ 
tively true, against all 
the evidence of the 
oncoming genera- 
lion. 

This lime I found 
myself at the heart of 
a landscape; the Der¬ 
byshire peak district, 
which is the perfect 
geographical express¬ 
ion of a grander and 
more outrageous nos¬ 
talgia. It is a post-industrial 
plavpark of waymarks, wildlife 
and dead waterways. The rar scars 
are dun-coloured snakes that have 
long ago sloughed off their silver 
skins, and the iron mills that 
howled with child labour have 
matured to tasteful rmrs. 

Those great feats of land-level¬ 
ling, the cuttings and the canals, 
are now safe paths along which we 
commune with the echoes oJ 
activity laid low. 

But something else has occ¬ 
urred. and more recently. The 
hostel is not a hostel at all. but a 
“centre". Once, it was a wharf 
shed; now it has been rendered 
and repointed and re-evcryihmg- 
ed and has that smell of newish 
plaster and storage heaters. 
P There are duvets on the bunk 
beds, there is an area where 

nothing happens, and 
this is referred to as 
the Void. The whole 
place looks set for a 
company’s weekend 
seminar on staff rela¬ 
tions. 

And the people: 
they are not youth at 
all, but centrally aged 
human units, and 
they are paying to not 
enjoy themselves. 

Their walking trousers are gashed 
with zips, but the pockets do not 
contain anything They have huge 
nylon spats, like designer drays, 
but the weather is bone-dry. The 
fabric of their backpacks is 
strained with tents they will not 
pitch, and one is even carrying a 
coil of climbing rope, “just for the 
extra weight’*. 

At lights-out in the dorm there 
arc no jokes, no irreverences, no 
laughing ai the leader's expense; 
just the muted rasp of Velcro 
fastenings across the darkness. 
The green parties of the Old days— 
green spelled with a small, or 
junior g - have been ousted by the 
greys. 

The thrust of their manifesto is 
that leisure should have the 
appearance of penance at all 
times. Hence the silent meals, the 

sequence of poky little spaces, an 
ideal breeding ground for dry roL 
“The tenants started moving out*’, 
Mr Pinnegar says, “when the 
mushrooms begin growing out of 
their walls." 

Things went from bad to worse. 
The empty property was pul on 
the market in 1973 and caught the 
collective eye of Led Zeppelin, the 
rock group, which considered 
convening it into a recording 
studio and living quarters. Bui 
nothing was done, except that over 
the following years the vandals got 
to work, as did the rain, the rot 
and the rabbits in the grounds. So 
it was that in 1982 Mr Pinnegar 
bought a building in such an 
advanced state of decay that even 
he thought he would have to 
demolish one wing. 

He did not. He has saved the 
entire structure of this important 
house. It is one of only two 
surviving English works by Benja¬ 
min Latrobe, the other one being 
Ashdown House at nearby Forest 
Row. Latrobe is best known as the 
architect of the Capitol and the 
White House, in Washington — 
and, no. Mr Pinnegar has not 
found any American money: La¬ 
trobe enthusiasts over there wrote 
to him asking lor help with their 
own fund-raising. 

Amazingly, Hammerwood Park 
was opened to visitors six months 
after the purchase, albeit with only 
the most urgent repair work done. 
Since then all but one of the main 
rooms has been restored to their 
original colour schemes of pastel 
pinks, blues and greys, with the 
plasierwork remade and convinc¬ 
ing furnishings imported. 

There are usually two or three 
men at work about the bouse. 
George Riddlescombe has been 
with the project all along. He 
learnt his plastering from old 
Maurice Hodge, now dead, who 
remembered how things used to 
be done when he was young. Mr 
Riddlescombe, in his turn, has 
passed on his plastering skills to a 

borstal clank of the cutlery, the 
odd conversations which begin 
and end with a swapping of 
mileages done. 

As the family is to the Conser¬ 
vative party, so the slide-show is 
to the greys, an inviolate unit 
without which society cannot 
function. The dullness which Pope 
foresaw in The Dunciod was pure 
radiance by comparison. 

I gather there is a sort of ginger 
group among youth hostellers 
which would like to bring back the 
old values, but they will never 
shift the greys. 

Youth, by definition, holds the 
key, and today there are far fewer 
school parties doing this sort of 
thing, partly because of the edu¬ 
cation cuts and partly because of 
teachers' increasing use of field 
centres. 

The greys are very consistent; 
because they are a mi-enjoy- 
menu and because they 

have grasped the fact that walking 
in the countryside is often most 
enjoyable when done alone. What 
beiicr way could they have of 
fulfilling their manifesto than 
inflicting themselves on one 
another? 

Ragged-trousered misanthrop¬ 
ist 1 may be, but there is just one 
Iasi thing that bothers me. Were 
the greys there all along in the 
hostels of my youth, while 1 was 
too green to see them as sinister? 
Has my own colour changed to 
such an pitch that I am now loo 
dose to find them funny? 

sucession of visiting students. At 
the start, professional plasterers 
asked a jaw-dropping £1.800 per 
mould. So, using his own trial and 
error methods. Mr Pinnegar found 
that he could make eight plaster 
moulds for £180. He has mostly 
used rubber moulds, and a plaster¬ 
er’s “horse" for shaping cornices. 

The Fleur-de-its Room moulds 
were made out of a flour and water 
dough. Such improvisation is a 
key to keeping costs down. Mr 
Pinnegar buys all his timber 
second-hand, not only because it 
is cheaper, but because, he says, it 
is better. He has also put the odd 
railway sleeper to good use. By scouring the auction 

houses, and keeping his 
ears open, Mr Pinnegar 
has made many good 
finds. Baiter, too, has 

been effective. The oak finials, 
removed from the grand staircase 
by vandals, were reproduced by a 
Dutch craftsman in exchange for a 
bough from Hammerwood Park’s 
overgrown yew hedge. 

So far the work on Hammer¬ 
wood Park has cost more than 
£200,000, and Mr Pinnegar reck¬ 
ons on spending as much again 
over the next two decades. Nearly 
half the overall cost has been met 

by grant aid. chiefly from English 
Heritage, with smaller sums from 
the district and county councils. 
The rest has come from his aunt’s 
much-stretched legacy, functions 
such as classical concerts, and 
admission fees. 

He has established a Latrobe 
Heritage Trust, a Hammerwood 
Park Society and even the 1792 
Club, which issues “premium 
bonds” to raise money. 

“A house is not fully restored 
until it's earning its keep," Mr 
Pinnegar says, and in this he has a 
struggle on his hands. One thing 
he can do is to hire out parts of the 
house for photographic work, 
televirion, even pop videos. The 
dining-room — the one major 
room that is still unrestored, with 
alarming views through the ceiling 
—was the set fora bizarre Channel 
4 talkshow, which never got 
beyond the pilot stage. 

Because of council-imposed res¬ 
trictions, Mr Pinnegar cannot ■ 
open the house to the public other 
than on Saturday and Wednesday 
afternoons and bank holiday 
Mondays, or hold concerts and 
recitals more often. Hamm¬ 
erwood Park can be reached only 
by a narrow road which winds past 
several houses and, since he 
opened, there have been loud 

complaints about the extra traffic 
on the road. Mr Pinnegar wants to 
buy land to make his own access 
road, but the council has refused 
to compulsorily purchase the nec¬ 
essary land. As a result, Mr 
Pinnegar says, Hammerwood 
Park remains starved of the 
visitors who should be its life¬ 
blood — and in more ways than the 
purely economic. “This house was 
built for entertainment, to be 
furnished with people,” he says. 
“Until we can open it on a proper 
basis, it won't be fully restored.” 

He still exudes the youthful 
enthusiasm that has fuelled eight 
years of Herculean effort He has a 
refreshingly relaxed attitude to 
conservation — he is content, for 
example, to let the dairies grow 
from the extraordinary Doric 
porticos that flank the house. At 
once a romantic idealist and a 
practical scientific thinker, he has 
just the qualities needed to see 
through a project on this scale. 
Above all, he has endless patience. 
He is surely going to need it over 
the coming years. 

• Hammerwood Park, off the A264. 
Jour miles east of East Gnnstead, 
West Sussex, is Men on Saturdays. 
Wednesdays and bank holiday Mon¬ 
days. 2pm-5.S0pm. adults £2-50. 
children and pensioners £1.25. 

RE-ROOFING ? 
The THERMABOND Alternative 

Until now the only cure for serious 
roof problems was ro strip off 
the entire roof and replace ail 

defective felt, nails, tiles and slates. Now 
there is a superior alternative which 
represents much better value tor money. 
First our roofers replace, reposition and 
repoinr as necessary, so that your roof is in 
the best possible condition from the outside. 
Then the Thennsbond process is applied, 
consisting ofspraying a layer of foam to the 
inside of rhe roof which dries to a rock hard 
layer bonding all slates and tiles into rhe 
coma position. Ibis layer is weather-proof 
and fire retardant and is ibe permanent 
answer io roof problems, guaranteed for 25 

THERM, 

Thermabond Operative 
applying the process. 

yean. Because Thermabond operatives 
work in your loft, there is no inconvenience, 
no scaffolding and no mess that is oormally 
associated with re-roofing. The 
Thermabond process is completed within 
a significantly less time than re-roofing and 
can also be applied to flat roofs. The 
Thermabond process is subject to British 
Board of Agrtmenr Certificate number 
89-2329 indicating the highest possible 
standards of workmanship and attention to 
detail. If your needs <Ubnrion~cemirlcu 
the coupon today. AUemauvefy 

TEL: 0565 54911 
—<24 hours' for immediate attention.— 

BOND LTD. 
psgrrj Over Tablet’, Cheshire, WA16 OPL. 

IMBBI Note available in Channel Isles, isle of Man & Ireland. 

To: Thermabond Roofing, FREEPOST, Knutsfbrd, Cheshire, WA16 7BR^”] 
^ t would (ike further details ofThermabond Roofing. Domestic Q Commercial Q Flat Roof { j 

Address 

Postcode 
JTJ°'J* J 
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Weekend Living: Out of Town 

Farmer’s diary: Paul Heiney 

Happy days with 
mulched binder 
in the marsh 

THE story so far Following a late- 
night call from Mr Sly, a retired 
dealer in agricultural equipment, I 
have gone in search of a horse- 
drawn binder, a vintage piece of 
harvesting machinery. The ex¬ 
pedition has arrived at an isolated 
farm, In the midst of this rural 
jungle are ancient black bams and 
an equally elderly fanner named 
Mr Palmer, who wonders why 
anyone who could buy a shiny new 
combine-harvester would want 
some clanking gear built 60 years 
ago. Mr Palmer has pointed us in 
the direction of a bam, and Mr Sly 
has drawn from his shoulder-bag a 
knife with a long, curved blade. 
Now read on_ 

Mr Sly bent down and started 
hacking at the impenetrable bram¬ 
bles. "Mind where 
you go,” Mr Pal¬ 
mer urged. “I think 
there used to be a 
pond under there." 
More backing. Mr 
Sly's macbete 
swung with a deter- A 
mined rhythm. “Is f /V 
the form setaside?” 
I asked, assuming fnfl 
that 100 acres of /Mm 
land lying fellow n/fttl 
might as well bene- ifffM 
fit its owner to the ////'/ill 
tune of£70 an acre ////r/fl 
under the govern- 
mem scheme to HI 
take land out of 
production. 0| 
“Well," said Mr jjj 
Sly after a little /<5ai 
thought “It is set **^£1 
aside. But of its -*mmm 
own accord, if you 
see what I mean." We were now in 
sight of the binder, and Mr Sly put 
a comforting hand on my shoul¬ 
der. “Don't be too worried if it 
looks like a load of old bedsteads," 
he said. “We’ll get it going," He 
opened his bag, which contained a 
brown boiler-suit, an oilcan, three 
spanners and a half-bottle of 
lemonade. 

The warning had been timely. 
When I finally got full sight of the 
horse-drawn binder my emotions 
wavered. I could not decide 
whether I had unearthed a trea¬ 
sure or stumbled across a 
scrapheap. It was rusty and filthy, 
but bone-dry, having been weii- 
covered from the rain. The wood 
was not rotten and, despite the 
corrosion, when you applied the 
spanner, bits of it did start to 
revolve. 

I wanned to it Under Mr Sly's 
expert control, the oilcan was 
gushing lubricant into a thousand 
old bearings. In a bum of excite¬ 
ment be extracted a bit of twisted 
rod from a heap and declared: 
“Look, you’ve even got a spare 

sheaf-carrier foot-pedal with it" 
Joy. 

If you have never seen a binder, 
there is nothing I can say to give a 
true picture of its complexity. But, 
in principle, it is drawn forward by 
three horses through a field of 
standing com. A knife slices 
through the crop and a set of 
revolving wooden sails throws the 
cut com on to a moving canvas 
platform. It is carried along, and 
then mysteriously upwards until it 
fells into the jaws of a “trusser" 
and is bundled into a tight pared. 
When the machine senses the 
bundle is large enough, it throws a 
string around it, ties a knot, and 
expels it on to the ground as a 
sheaf of com. To be able to 
translate the steady forward plod 

of a carthorse into 
such varied and 

tfC&gC useful mechanical 
directions is clearly 

fligSagiga. the work of a ge- 
nius. Indeed, the 

IBPti man who invented 
MP-* the “hootler” 

found that his own 
IHSk invention was be- 
Mk yond his com- 
mm prehension, and 
HIJjhMb killed himself. 
MM Watching Mr Sly 
iRHR conducting bis 
infiHnllft symphony of 

lubrication. 1 could 
see how one might 

3 easily lose one's 
1 grip. After a diffi- 

s3h. cult rebirth, due to 
ffiP' the bam roof hav- 
^ mg dropped a foot 
m— ^SS: since the binder 

was last used 40 
years ago, the machine was loaded 
on to a trailer and brought borne. 

It is ray binder now: last used, 
according to Mr Palmer, in the 
year that I was bom. I often go and 
sit on it, and look, and marveL I 
don't see the rust; I have in my 
mind acres of swaying oats and 
barley, and our Suffolk Punches 
drawing my binder through the 
golden crop. 

But harvesting with this ma¬ 
chine is not simply a fanciful 
nostalgic exercise. For a start, we 
shall have long, undamaged straw, 
which will make comfortable win¬ 
ter beds for stock, or will thatch 
roo& the straw that comes out ofa 
combine harvester is smashed and 
mangled. We shall keep our weeds 
under control as well. A combine 
throws out unwanted seeds; 
putting weed seed back on to the 
land is the last thing you want if 
you are not using chemicals. 

All these thoughts float pleas¬ 
ingly through my mind as 1 sit 
astride the dormant binder. And 
then a darker one occurs. “I 
wonder if it works?” 

Writers’ idyll: Hunter Davies and Margaret Forster are torn between the attractions of their Victorian Loudon house and their second home (above) off the beaten tri e s in Chid Hunter Davies, the 
writer, publisher, 
broadcaster and biog¬ 
rapher of the Beatles, 

has got over any socialist 
squeamishness he might have had 
about owning two homes, and has 
dutifully paid two lots of commu¬ 
nity charge, much to the disgust of 
his daughter Caidyn, aged 26. His 
wife, the novelist Margaret For¬ 
ster, is still grappling with the 
ethics of owning a home in the 
Lake District ami a family home 
in London's Kentish Town. 

Loweswater House, off the 
beaten tourist path near Cram- 
mock Water and Buttermcre, was 
bought by the Davieses three years 
ago for £91,000, £11,000 more 
than they promised themselves 
they would spend. Like their semi¬ 
detached London townhouse it is 
Victorian, but it sits in solitary 
splendour amid breathtaking 
scenery. 

“I suppose it is gross to have 
two houses when people are 
starving in the world," Mr Davies 
says. “But we plan to leave 
everything to the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer anyway, because we 
don't believe in inherited wealth. 
And, as a self-employed writer, the 
houses are my pension.” 

Loweswater also fulfils an urge 

City dwelling and 
country living 

to go back to roots, and put out 
new ones. “Margaret and I met 
and grew up together in Carlisle,” 
he explains, “and when we first 
bought a minute cottage near 
Caldbeck our aged parents were 
still living there." 

The Lakeland base is essential 
for professional reasons. “We run 
Forster Davies Publishing, 
compiling guidebooks to hotels, 
restaurants and exhibitions in the 
Lake District,” Mr Davies points 
out. “So I have to keep a huge 
collection of books on the Lake 
District, and have an even 
bigger office there than in 
London. 

“Margaret loves the London 
bouse and would never let us sell 
it,” Mr Davies says. “Our son 
Jake, now aged 24, was bora in 
what is now Margaret's office, and 
all three children have grown up 
in Kentish Town. 

Home from home: 
Hunter Davies 

“I'd quite like to move. My 
fantasy begins on Boxing Day 
when we would fly by Concorde to 
the West Indies for two months, 
then spend two months in London 
in a large flat within walking 
distance of the theatres, res¬ 
taurants and the Groucho Club, so 
I would never have to drive again, 
then May to early October in the 
inteB District then in October a 
nice holiday in some hot Medi¬ 
terranean place for a couple of 
weeks, coming back to London for 
November, December and the 
Christmas holiday.” 

Each house has two offices 
(although, in the Lake District Ms 
Forster prefers a desk in the 
roaster bedroom) and an Amstrad 
PC “Margaret works intensely for 
three hours at a time, doesn't 
answer the telephone, never goes 
to the lavatory or has a cup of 
coffee, whereas I'm desperate for 
interruptions," Mr Davies says.. 

Fortunately, they can both work 
equally well in both locations. Mr 
Davies has just completed a 
magnum opus on Christopher 
Columbus, timed to be published 
on the 500th anniversary of his 
much-debated discovery of Amer¬ 
ica in 1492. “i went to Haiti, 
where the Santa Maria went down 
and found the man who had found 
the anchor.” he says. “And this 
summer I'll be starting a biog¬ 
raphy of Robert Louis Stevenson 
for the 1994 centenary of his 
death, which will mean going to 
Samoa.” 

The Davieses are emphatically 
not a weekend home family. They 
passed that stage in the 1970s with 
a cottage in Oxfordshire and. Later, 
the tittle house in the Lake 
District, which eventually became 

a farm of some 60 acres. “We did 
the normal middle-class thing, 
and the kids got bored rigid as all 
Ibeir friends were in London,” Mr 
Davies says. The journey takes 
five and a half hours, too long for 
weekend commuting, and is still 
rituatistically broken at exactly the 
same two spots each time for the 
same refreshments. 

“We could never decamp to the 
country permanently because we 
wouldn’t have any stimulus,” he 
says. “We would become cab¬ 
bages, your social life is so 
circumscribed-” Not that they are 
terribly social. “We haven’t had a 
dinner party for 10 years.” 

They live in each home in¬ 
tensely for a block of time, “with 
two little circles of friends and 
neighbours who never mix. People 
from London sometimes ring us 
up from the motorway in the lake 
District, but we try to discourage 
ft. They don't belong there.” 

A former journalist with The 
Sunday Times, Mr Davies has 
retained his reporter's curiosity. 
“If I see a crowd of people 
gathering HI go over to see what 
it's all about.” He also relishes 
public engagements. “When they 
can’t get Melvyn Bragg for some¬ 
thing in the Lake District they 
send for me,” he says. “When I'm 
up there fll open barns and speak 
to loral schools." 

Being foe “dream home", Low- 
eswaier now gets the best treat¬ 
ment, while jobs languish, 
undone, in London. “We have an 
eye-level oven there and all the 
latest equipment whereas in 
London, well, Margaret keeps 
telling me we need a new kitchen 
floor and 1 say the one we have is 
perfectly all right 

“Of course, it's so much easier 
to get pleasant workmen in the 
Lake District" he says. “We’ve 
just added a conservatory there, 
but Margaret wouldn't allow one 

in London because she wouldn't 
have builders in the house.” . 

Dealing with the masses of mail 
they get in London can be a 
problem during the months they 
are away. “All the cheques and 
interesting offers come to London, 
but there is usually at least one 
child in the house who can rubber- 
stamp the letters and re-direct 
them to us. We had a stamp made 
because you can't expect them to 
bother to write the address.” 

Mr Davies says it is strange how. 
they have unintentionally re¬ 
produced many aspects of their 
London home, with its colourful 
primitive paintings, Portugese 
pottery, pine furniture and ethnic 
floor-coverings, in the Lake Dis¬ 
trict “We have a corny 1960s 
stripped-pine kitchen in London 
and one in Cumbria, too, and we 
have through-rooms in each. But 
in the country everything's much, 
more pristine. In London the 
carpets have IS years of teenage 
parties on them.”... 

They are fortunate in hav¬ 
ing a secluded garden in 
London, which gives 
scope for their l£year- 

old tortoise, their only pet, to 
scrabble around seeking straw¬ 
berries. As far as possible they 
have tried to recreate the fed of 
the countryside in town, because 
Mr Davies is a sun-worshipper — 
out in shorts, drinking capuccrno 
in the garden at the first chance. In 
Cumbria he walks everywhere. 
“Jake’s an outdoor person, be 
tikes walking too,” Mr Davies 
says. “But the girls prefer Kentish 
Town High Street and Oxford 
Street.” , . 

Flora, the youngest of the three 
children, is 17. When she turns IS 
her father hopes to put some of bis 
wilder schemes into operation. 
“My idea is that Margaret and 1 
should run away from home,” he 
says. “Teenagers won't leave 
home these days, so their parents 
should.” 

With three children gradually 
taking over more of the London 
house (although Caitlyn, just back 
from America, is off to Botswana 
and Jake to Spain, both to teach), 
having two homes, it could be 
argued, is a necessity, not a luxury. 

Victoria McKee 
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Learning to fly a kite 
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Tt had been one of those weeks. 

AND IT WAS CERTAINLY PROVING TO BE ONE OF THOSE DAYS . . . 

NOTHING WAS GOING RIGHT. BUT I COPED. 

THANKS TO NATRACALM. TAKEN OVER A COUPLE OF DAYS 

WHEN YOU FEEL AS THOUGH THE WORLD'S DEFINITELY 

NOT ON YOUR SIDE, THEY HELP: THEY REALLY DO. 

SO NO. I DON'T TAKE TRANQUILLISERS. I TAKE * ffi \ 
Engfch Crains 
HI «j |‘wt 4ii 

NATRACALM. 

^ ATRAC AIM. A TRADITIONAL HERBAL REMEDY 

TO EASE THE TENSION AND STRAIN OF EVERYDAY LIFE. 

lilt. 
IWIStit. 
mini oi tieit. 
siir;o«os«ii[. 
llllkip. 

AVAILABLE WITHOUT PRESCRIPTION FROM BOOTS. 

MOST CHEMISTS AND HEALTHCARE OUTLETS. 

THE solution seems simple: if a 
creature becomes extinct in an 
area, get hold of a few more from 
somewhere else, bung them out 
into the wild and lei them get on 
with iL But it is noL The Nature 
Conservancy Council (NCC) and 
the Royal Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Birds (RSPB) are running a 
project for re-establishing the red 
kite in the wild, and it involves all 
kinds of complications. 

The birds were once common, 
even in London, but have been 
reduced to a small population in 
Wales. They are elegant aerial 
scavengers: as carrion feeders they 
are. if you like. British vultures. 

The NCC released 11 birds at a 
site in England at the end of June, 
and the RSPB plans to release 
another 20 any day now in what is 
a delicate and difficult business. 
At the age of four weeks the birds 
were taken from established wild 
nests in Spain and Sweden. The 
RSPB birds went to a site in 
northern Scotland. 

The aviaries are boarded up at 
the sides so that foe birds do not 
see who feeds them and become 
imprinted on their human protec¬ 
tors, making them unfit for a 
reium to foe wild. “They have to 
know they arc kites, and not 
people,” said Roy Dennis, who is 
managing foe RSPB side of foe 
project. 

They grow feathers, start flap¬ 
ping, and acquire foe basics of 
flight in the cage. After 35 days, 
foe cage is opened, and they are 
free to leave. In a day or two, they 
are harassing gulls, crows and 
buzzards - forcing them to give 

\Vl yji/* 

All kinds of complications: trying to re-establish red kites in the wild 

up their prey - and finding prey of 
foeirown. 

Kites became extinct in most of 
Britain because of DDT poisoning 
(now illegal) and because of direct 
persecution. Now they may 
survive. 

But reiniroduction is slow and 
not a cure-all. Take other 
schemes 775 peregrine falcons 
were released in foe eastern 
United States between 1975 and 
1985. By 1985, only 25 pairs had 
bred. In northeast Pennsylvania 
111 ospreys were released from 

1980 to 1986, and by 1986 six 
pairs were established. This is 
regarded as a particularly success¬ 
ful project 

One must never confuse 
conservation with replacement 
Planting a few hundred trees does 
not replace an ancient wood, any 
more than you could replace York 
Minster with a concrete chapeL. 

There is no single answer; these 
schemes are further small steps in 
the right direction. But they are 
worth cheering. 

Simon Barnes 
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WEEKEND LIVING: OUT OF TOWN 

Tfaecompetitors in 

this weekend’s 
Schneider Trophy 

air race include four 

British women. 
Sandy Bisp reports 

Reaching for fame in the sky 
T06IY WHITE 

T 

i 
■i * 
X 

&■ 

oday, a 39-year-old 
mo titer of two will be 
racing through the skies 
above southern England 

in search of feme in the hall of 
aviation history. In what she 
describes as -^iie most fen that can 
be had legally in the air”, Safeya 
Hemming will be going for her 
secoml win in the Schneider 
Trophy an- race. Mrs Hemming, 
an artist, * writer and business¬ 
woman, Won the race last year, the 
first woman to do so. 

Mrs Hemming has two daugh¬ 
ters, aged nine and 20; the younger 
child is named after Amelia 
Earhart, the first woman to fly solo 
across the Atlantic. Memories of 
anolhef; pioneering woman pilot 
fill a hangar near Mrs Hemming’s 
home ip Cheltenham, Gloucester¬ 
shire. tt contains what is left of 
Amy Johnson’s “Black Magic”, 
one of the few British De 
Havifland Racing Comets built, 
and the one in which Miss 
Johnson and her husband, Jim 
Moliison, ted the 1934 MiWenhall 
Race to Australia as for as India. 
Mrs Hemming’s husband, Nick, a 
commercial pilot, intends to re¬ 
store the aircraft. 

She became interested in racing 
after her husband, then a flying 
instructor, taught her to fly eight 
years ago. She is cool, correct and 
non-alarmist on the subject, 
emphasising the safety factors of 
the rules rigorously applied by the 
Royal Aero Club Records, Racing 
and Rally Association, under 
whose auspices all air racing in 
this country is held. 

The Schneider Trophy is spe¬ 
cial, trailing clouds of glory since 
its inception as a homage to the 
pioneering seaplanes. In 1912. the 
eponymous French industrialist 
presented La Coupe d’Aviation 
Maritime Jacques Schneider for 
seaplane races over open water. At 
that lime, the sea worthiness and 
speed trials were open to aero 
clubs, rather than individual pi¬ 
lots; governments underwrote air¬ 
craft designs for what became an 
aero shop window. The first 
contest in 1913 was won by 
France, for the only time. The next 
year Britain was the winner. When 
the contest resumed in 1919 after 
the first world war, the 
Schneider Trophy was 
shared between 
Britain; Italy and the 
United States. Any 
country winning three 
times in five contests 
took the trophy out¬ 
right, and thus it came 
to Britain for good in 
1931 after three - 
consecutive victories. 

The Schneider event was reborn 
in modern form as a land plane 
race eight years ago by the sponsor 
of the British Air Racing Champ¬ 
ionship, Digital Equipment, and 
Mrs Hemming has flown in every 
race since. 

Piloting her two-seater Piper 
Pacer aircraft, she will compete in 
today’s heats against 60 other 
pilots, including ten from the 
Continent, entered for the 127- 
mile. four-lap race around the Isle 
of Wight The final takes place 
tomorrow. Last year she ourflew 
an Italian brigadier-general and 
RAF and Royal Navy pilots. Her 
winning speed in her Piper PA22 
was 133.16 mph. 

The Cairo-born daughter of an 
Egyptian professor of aesthetics 
and a British artist mother, she 
says; “I always knew flying would 
be part of my life at some stage- As 

faring it ainnp-^ig»tii^St^wpidPrTmphyphampiftn5^afayaHeminiiq» with her two-seater Piper Pacer planes faI ahraw knew flying wooM be part of my lffe at some stage,” she says 

Country events 

‘Racing is 
the most 
fun to be 

had legally 
in the air’ 

a child 1 heard about my god¬ 
mother’s husband flying early 
Tiger and Leopard Moths. He had 
a collection of De Havilland 
Moths in the 1930s. and was lucky 
enough to have a deer park in 
Somerset in which to land.” Last 
year her husband navigated for 
her Schneider win, but this week¬ 
end she intends to go up alone. 

Male dominance in the sport is 
lessening: there will be four 
women pilots racing for tbe trophy 

this year, compared 
with two last season. 

Carolyn Evans, for 
a long time Mrs 
Hemming’s only fe¬ 
male rival, proves that 
it is possible to partici¬ 
pate in tbe sport with¬ 
out owning one’s own 
aeroplane. Miss Ev¬ 
ans, from London, is 
in her thirties and the 

director of a company champion¬ 
ing the rights of international air 
passengers. 

“I am one of a group of nine co¬ 
owners of a Bolkow Messer 
Monsun. One of the other co¬ 
owners enjoys air racing so we 
take it in turns to navigate. While 
it’s important to feel at one with 
your aeroplane it is not imperative 
to own one, or to spend a fortune, 
for air ruing to be fun. This 
season will probably cost me 
£1,500." 

Melanie Willies will also be 
flying in the Schneider, although 
this is her first air racing season. 
To qualify, pilots must have 
completed at least two races in the 
last year and their aircraft must be 
aWe to reach lOOmph, with 
handicapping ensuring compet¬ 
itors fly on equal terms. Mrs 
Willies, aged 34, tbe mother of an 

eight-year-old son and a five-year- 
old daughter, learnt to fly three 
years ago, but first had to force 
hetself through the phobia barrier. 
“After my first flying lesson 1 
ended up virtually hysterical on 
my instructor’s lap while he patted 
my head, saying: ‘You're fright¬ 
ened of dying, not flying.” Her 
husband Bob. a company director, 
is a flying-boat buff and keen air 
racing pilot 

“This weekend I shall be flying 
to win, but it is the taking part that 
counts. The camaraderie is won¬ 
derful and the thrill of air racing is 
the privilege of competing at top 
level, with some of tbe best pilots 
in the country,” she says. 

M 
rs Willies has a 
Luscombe Sil var, kept 
on a field strip near 

• the couple’s home in 
ClophiU, Bedfordshire. Racing 
costs and maintaining the plane. 
together with the social side of the 
season, will cost her about 
£10.000. 

Sally Martin, aged 42, will also 
be competing in the Schneider. 
The wife of architect Kit Martin, 
she keeps her 1982 Cessna 172 at 
the bottom of her garden near 
Cromer, Norfolk. 

“I’m not that competitive," Mrs 
Martin says. “I like the longer 
trips: I flew to Turkey last year, 
and to Malaga. I like looking out 
of the window and back to the AA 
road map occasionally.” 

She learnt to fly three years ago 
and her husband, even though he 
docs not hold a pilot’s licence, is 
very encouraging. “We have a 
home in Scotland as well and, if 
the weather’s bad, he is the one 
who ensures there should be no 
problem flying on instruments.” 

• Filey Edwardian festival: begins 
today with craft market, bands. 
Punch and Judy, and townspeople 
in Edwardian dress; followed by a 
barn dance this evening. Tomor¬ 
row: an Edwardian civic service in 
the church 10.4Sam, procession 
through the town from 3.00pm. 
Daily family activities. 
Filey North Yorkshire. Today until 
July 8(0723512204). 

• Annual historical recreation — 
Kentwell 1529: 200 people in 
Tudor costume recreating life as it 
would have been in and around 
the Hall 361 years ago. 
Kentwell Hall, Long Melford, Suf¬ 
folk (0787 310207), Uam-5pm. 
today £6.50. child £4. tomorrow 
£7. child £5. 

• Summer Stage 90: fourth open 
air concert in historic properties 
belonging to tbe National Trust 
and English Heritage. Tonight, 
mainly Mozart, with the Scottish 
Ensemble. Take chair. 
Hopetoun House, near Edinburgh. 
Gates open 6pm. concert 8pnv. 
£7.50 in advance, £8.50 at door 
(0316682019/031 2258616). 

m Thaxted festival: tonight St 
James's Baroque Players, tomor¬ 
row the Ionian Singers. 
Thaxted Church, Essex, 7.30pm, 
tonight £11 resented. £7 un¬ 
reserved, tomorrow £6 reserved, £4 
unreserved (0371830350). 

• St PanTs Walden celebrations— 
Happy and Glorious: beginning 
today, in honour of the 90lh 
birthday of tbe Queen Mother, 
who spent much of her childhood 
here. Exhibition of photographs, 
of her life from childhood. 
All Sairtrs Church. St Paul's 

Walden, Hertfordshire. Today un¬ 
til August 5,2-6pm except Julv 15. 
free (043887510/449). 

• Sbogborongb weekend: jazz. 
Viennese and classical music, 
fireworks. Tonight, grounds open 
7pm, concert until midnight. £10. 
child £S (credit cards 062S 
573477)- Tomorrow, children's 
day with storytelling, Pinocchio 
exhibition, puppets, games, hot¬ 
air balloons, donkey rides and 
Madhatier's tea party; 1 lam-5pm. 
£3, child £1.50. Madhatier’s party 
£1 for Save the Children. 
Shugborough. near Milford. Staff¬ 
ordshire (0S89 881388). 
• living history 1771: manor run 
as it might have been in the late 
I8lh century with staff in costume. 
Sulgrave Manor, Sulgrave, Ban¬ 
bury, Oxfordshire (0295 76205). 
Today until July 8. 10.30am- 
5.30pm, £3. child £1.50. 

• Toytnwa weekend: events for 
children — those with teddy bears 
admitted free — and train rides. 
Midland Railway Centre, Ripley. 
Derbyshire (0733 747674). Today, 
tomorrow U.30am-4.l5pm; today 
£2.80, child £1.40. tomorrow 
£3.30. child £1.65. 

• Vineyard country fair: in aid of 
the Kit Wilson Fund for Animal 
Welfare, with stalls, horse, car¬ 
riage, pony rides. Moms men, 
bands. 
St George's Vineyards, Waldron. 
East Sussex (043 53 2156). Today, 
tomorrow, llam-5pm. 

NEXT WEEK 

• Tbe Royal Show: exhibitions 
and demonstrations in livestock, 
arable farming, forestry, farm 

machinery, countryside tourism, 
conservation, crafts, plus continu¬ 
ous arena displays. 
National Agricultural Centre. 
Stoneleigh. nr Kenilworth. War¬ 
wickshire (0203 696969). Mon and 
Tue 8am-6.30pm, Wed and Thur 
until 7.30pm. £9. child 5-15 £4.50 
before lpm, then £5 and £2.50. 
under-5 free. 

• Otter watches: see otters at the 
RSPB nature reserve, also Brit¬ 
ain’s largest colony of bitterns, 
bearded tits, grasshopper warblers, 
and tufted duck. 
Leighton Moss Nature Reserve. 
Camfonh. Lancashire Tomorrow 
and Tuesdays. July 3-31. Thurs¬ 
days. July 5-26, 8pm (information 
0434 536331). 

• Music at at die castle: medieval 
music plus dancing, archery and 
marquees. 
Cast/e Rising Castle, King's Lynn. 
Norfolk. Wed-Sun from 2pm. £2. 
child £1 (0553 631330) 

• National patchwork champion¬ 
ships: hundreds of quilts by 
enthusiasts. 
Hatfield House. Hatfield. 
Hertfordshire. Thur-Sun. 10am- 
5pm, 6pm last daw £3.80. child 
£1.50 (information 0603 812259). 

Breeding 

Feathers 
in their 

cap 
THE Brecon Buffgoose was barely 
recognised as a breed until just 
over SO years ago. Now there is a 
good chance that it could waddle 
off with the premier prize at next 
month’s Royal Welsh Show. 

The originator of the breed was 
Rhys Llewellyn, brother of Sir 
Harry of Foxhunier showjumping 
feme. Now Sabrina and David 
Johnson are continuing his work. 

At their hilt farm. 1.000ft up in 
the outer reaches of Lampeter. 
Dyfed. the Johnsons have spent 
nearly ten years developing the 
finer points of the dappled, full- 
bodied birds, distinguished by 
candy-pink beaks and feet. The 
smallest amount or orange is 
unacceptable. 

In the early days the Johnsons 
faced setbacks which included a 
white gander getting at alt the 
buffs, resulting in a flock of 
crossbreeds: a buff gander who 
sutprised everyone by laying an 
egg; and another which died of 
pneumonia after swimming in 
cold weather. But the present 
senior stock gaDder is working 
well, even though it has been a 
poor year for breeding. 

“Out of five geese wc have 
produced only ten young ones," 
Mr Johnson says. Since the couple 
aim to dress 12 geese at Christmas, 
selling for around £2 a pound, the 
margin is light. Geese sold for 

Champions: Brecon Buff geese 

breeding fetch £25-£3C each, £60 
for two, or £85 for a trio of a 
gander and two geese — a boxed 
medley. The Johnsons sell the 
feathers to an old man. 

In a good year, a gaggle can earn 
around £450; in a bad year, the 
figure drops to about £150. Bui 
geese cost very little to keep 
outdoors, where they feed on fresh 
grass, and they need worming only 
three times a year. 

Six weeks before Christmas the 
birds are fattened wife wheat or 
barley, but so superior is the 
flavour of the Brecon Buff feat it 
can be killed without fattening. 

Sandy Bisp 

• Sabrina and David Johnson, 
Rhiwlas Isaf. Cilcennin. Lampeter. 
Dyfed. SA4S 8RS (0570 470310). 
More information on the Brecon Buff 
can be obtained from John Hall, who 
breeds ornamental and domestic 
waterfowl at Red House Farm. 
Chediston. Halesworth, Suffolk IP19 
OLD (098685 221) and from the 
secretary. The British Waterfowl 
Association. 6 Caldicori Close. Over. 
Winsford, Cheshire CW? 1LW 

Walk 

BEWL Bridge Reservoir is fee 
largest inland water expanse in the 
south-east of England. Walkers 
can cross fee 1,000-yard dam and 
follow the 15 mile perimeter path, 
sampling fee rolling weal den 
country on fee border between 
Kent and East Sussex. 

Start at the visitor centre- Taxe 
fee perimeter path, keeping fee 
reservoir to your left After about 
I 'h miles take fee signposted path 
to Cousley Wood- Turn left along 
fee B2I00 at fee Old Vine public 
house. Take a bridle gate on fee 
right-hand side of fee road, about 
150 yards after Monk's Lane- 
Follow fee stiled right of way 
across fields to reach a Jan?.®1 
Gatehouse Farm- Here turn nghL 
and after 100 yards take fee lane 
on fee left. At the telephone box. 
turn right on a no through road. 
Immediately before the bouse 
called Trewycfc. turn nghL Follow 
this waymarfeed right of way to 
Great Shoesmife’s Farm. 

Cross a stile to fee left of a smafl 
nond and turn nghi to P®** 
through the farm buildings, taking 

fee footpath (yellow waymarit) 
heading over to the right. After 
crossings footbridge in woodland, 
take fee path to the left, following 
fee stream. This climbs out of fee 
vallev to the east to meet a lane 
where you turn left Take the track 
on fee right to Winkhurst Farm 
but, before fee private drive, turn 
left down a footpath between 
fields. This leads to the B2169, 
where you turn right. A short 
detour can be made to fee ruins of 
Bayham Abbey. Soon after fee 
Bayham Abbey drive, take foot¬ 
path 392 to Hook Green. Here, 
take fee path directly opposite and 
follow it along the left-hand edge 
of a large field, later turning left to 
enter a hop field along a track 
which leads to a small road. Climb 
fee stile opposite to follow a path 
which emerges at another lane 
close to buildings. Turn left and 
follow fee road to the B2100. Turn 
right and after 100 yards pass 
through a gate on the left, taking 
fee footpath leading back to the 
reservoir. 

Alan Castle 

Originals: Ian Norbury, woodcarver 

Taming the wild wood 
MASTER woodcarver Ian 
Norbury was not so adept at 
carving a niche for himself in bis 
very first job, which he describes 
as “horrendous". “For a year I 
worked in an Ordnance Survey 
map accounts department, mainly 
consigning invoices to Kalamazoo 
files.” he recalls. 

Mr Norbury, aged 41, only 
completed his art degree when 
nearly 30; even then, a three-year 
sculpture course might have more 
naturally prepared him to work in 
ceramics. A college technician 
opened his eyes to carving by 
entrusting him with a precious set 
of chisels and gouges. 

The man whose teaching skills 
are now sought by Europe's fore¬ 
most woodcanring schools is often 
saddened by the assembly-line 
approach to much craft work on 
tbe Continent- “1 would say 
almost 99 per cent of what you see 
there is made on machines.” he 
says. He has watched rows of 
craftsmen in Bavaria, each wife 
his quota of Identikit wooden 
figures requiring merely a pre¬ 
ordained chip hoe and there on a 
fold of drapery. 

Nothing could be further from 
Mr Nottoury's work. So many 
amateur woodcarvers from all 
over Britain approach him wife 
problems of technique that he has 
resoned to holding private ex¬ 
hibitions of his work, since notices 
in the trade press brought mini¬ 
buses of his imitators, whittling 
away fee space available for bona 
fide customers and collectors. He 
is principally concerned with fig- 

AHCHAELCNAggy 

Ait and craft: Inn Norbury carving one of his exhibition characters 

ure work, with prices ranging from 
£1,000 to £4.000. 

His first book on woodcarving 
has sold 7,000 copies, and the next 
two look like repeating its success, 
wife considerable sales notched 
up through translations. The 
newly democratised eastern Euro¬ 
pean countries, where wood carv¬ 
ing is widely practised, offer 
further potential. 

The artist-craftsman is currently 
preparing for his annual Septem¬ 
ber exhibition at Eastington Hall 
in Gloucestershire — admission 
will be by invitation. His theme 
this year is characters from Shake¬ 
speare. He will exhibit around 20 
carved figures in a variety of 

woods, frequently inlaid or embel¬ 
lished with metal. Puck is carved 
from briar root burr wife copper 
wings and inlay; Touchstone is 
resplendent in walnut and more 
than 100 gold buttons and bells, 
his down's stick lopped with a 
minutely carved green malachite 
head. 

Sandy Bisp 

• Ian Norbury’s books. Technique 
of Creative Woodcarving, Projects 
for Creative Woodcarving, and Re¬ 
lief Woodcarving and Lettering are 
published by Stobart Davies. 67-73 
Worship Street. London EC2A 2EL 
His White Knight Gallery is at 
Painswicb Road. Cheheniuim (0242 
238582) 
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is a Painful Struggle 
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Assets 

Forging 
cold 

beauties 
Britain's blacksmiths are 

forging ahead. A new 
confidence is emerging in 
an increasing number of 

young designer-makers who are 
turning down traditional work in 
order to create their own inno¬ 
vative pieces. 

Horseshoes, it seems, have 
given way to high art, and dozens 
of shops and galleries now stock 
the work of individual smiths, 
including candlesticks and fire¬ 
place accessories, furniture and 
mirrors, light fittings and shelves. 

Among the new breed of black¬ 
smiths is Giles Blakeley, aged 26, 
who is more of a traditionalist 
than some of his peers, having 
teamed his skills through a five- 
year apprenticeship at a forge in 
Westerham, Kent, where most of 
the blacksmithing comprised 
horse work. 

Three years ago he set up his 
own business, specialising in the 
restoration of antique ironwork, 
particularly from the 17th century. 
But that does not mean he has no 
time for the more creative side of 
smithing, and he enjoys the chall¬ 
enge of one-off commissions for 
fireplace sets, candlesticks and 
other domestic pieces. 

Mr Blakeley does not sell 
through shops or galleries, and 
most of his work comes by word of 
mouth. His outdoor items are all 
painted black. The interior pieces 
are finished with black wax to 
bring up the texture of the 
metalwork. His hobby is forging 
swords and knives—as a variation 
on the tool and agricultural repairs 
which make up the bulk of his 
business—and he hopes to expand 
this side of his work to include 
Japanese-styie knives and other 
arms and helmets copied from 
originals. 

“I was1 originally going to be a 
cabinet-maker,” he says. “How¬ 
ever, working in metal feels right 
for me, so I have no regrets. 
Anyway, 1 do a bit of carving in 
my spare time. I'm a jack-of-all- 
trades really.” Heather Burrell, aged 26, 

has a forge in south 
London and produces 
decorative mirror 

candlesticks and curly, 
__ metal furniture. She 
developed a taste for metalwork at 
Wimbledon School of Art, where 
she took a BA in sculpture. 

“I experimented with wood, 
day and plaster, but never really 
felt at home until I worked in 
steel,” she says. “I like its raw 
qualities, and the feet that it’s 
extremely strong, yet can be 
manipulated. You can do almost 
anything with it in its molten 
state." 

Ms Burrell joined the govern¬ 
ment-funded Design Enterprise 
Programme, run fay the London 
Enterprise Agency, in 1988. This 
two-month course introduced her 
to marketing and book-keeping, as 
well as providing introductions to 
store buyers. By the summer of 
that year she had set up her own 
smithing business. 

Her work is sold through 
London stockists such as The 
Study, Woad, and Wilson & 
Gough. Prices stan from about 
£45 for small candle-hoklers and 
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Swordsman: Giles Blakeley specialises in restoring ironwork, and makes knives and swords as a bobby 

Where to buy 

frames, 
twisted. 

shelf brackets, while large mirror 
frames cost from £200. She also 
makes to individual commission, 
and is engaged in forging an 18ft 
desk for a reception area at the 
Fme White Line design company. 

She hopes to do more furniture 
work, as well as architectural 
pieces such as balustrades and 
gates for domestic and commer¬ 
cial properties. “Decorative 
metalwork is very fashionable at 
the moment,'* she says. “But I've 
tried to keep away from really 
eccentric work. Compared with 
some of the pieces in the shops, 
my work is quite traditional, and 
yet it has a modern feel. In ten 
years, when the imagery that's in 
vogue now has been forgotten, I 
think my work will still look 
good.” 

• Giles Blakeley can be con¬ 
tacted at Tamers Lodge Forgp, 
Brick Yard Lane. Mark Cross, 
Crowborough. East Sussex (089285 
5230). 
9 Heather Burrell, The Steel Stu¬ 
dio. 206B Bedford Hill, SW12 9HJ 
(081-6735492). 
• Information on commission¬ 
ing original metalwork is available 
from Man Dawson, secretary of 
the British Artist Blacksmiths' 
Association, c/o Shepley Dawson 
Architectural Engineering. Joseph 
Noble Road, Lilly hall, 
Workington. Cumbria CAM 4JX 
(090068368). 

Nicole Swengley 
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• McCleod&Co, 61 Hillier 
Road, London SWi I (071-350 
1448). Range of decorative 
minors, light fittings, chandeliers, 
candlesticks, chairs and con¬ 
sole tables, inducting twisted 
metal chairs by Stan Pike, the 
Northumberland smith. 
• Graham & Green, 186 Ken¬ 
sington Park Road, London W11 
(071-792 3134). Wrought iron 
furniture designed by Sarah Jane 
Wakeleyand made by Stan 
Pike, including armchairs, dining 
chairs, sofas, footstools, ped¬ 
estal and console tables; wail 
sconces and candlesticks by 
Divine Light and Sally Ure Reid. 
• The Study, 55 Endell Street, 
London WC2 (071-240 5844). 
Wrought iron stools by Ste¬ 
phen Brunacombe, candlesticks 
by Francis Plowden, cande¬ 
labra by Catherine Purves, towel 
racks and lampshades in 
oxydized metal by Christian Fun¬ 
nel, aluntininm/upholsteied 
chairs by Marie Brazier Jones. 
• Davies, 10 Great Newport 
Street, London WC2 (071-240 
2223). Wrought iron furniture 
by Stan Pike, including dining 
chairs and tables, sofas, arm- • 
chairs and footstool. Davies's 
own-design wrought iron 
lamps and candlesticks. 
• Contemporary Applied Arts, 
43 Earlham Street, London WC2 
(071-836 6993). Patinated 
metal pieces by Raef Baldwin, 
including candlesticks and 
wall-mounted candelabra and 
fountains, sundials and wea¬ 
ther vanes. Gates and fire-irons 
by Andrew Smith, gates and 
fencing by Alan Evans. Non¬ 
functional humorous machin¬ 
ery by Hazel Jones, metal 
automata by Lucy Casson and 
Andy Hazel, linked metal sculp¬ 
tures by Amanda Bright, 
bronze and copper sculptures by 
Mike Savage, painted metal 
and wire toys by Julia Griffiths. 
• Sooth Bank Craft Shop & 
Gallery, Royal Festival Hall, 
South Bank Centre, London 
SEl (071-921 0843). Candlesticks 
by Kevin Boys, figurative 
sculpture by Avril Wilson and 

decorative, mixed metal and 
ceramic sculpture by Guy Holder. 

• WBsoa&Googfc, 106 
Draycott Avenue, London SW3 
(071-823 7082). Minors and 
chaise longue by Heather Burrell, 
Toby Russell's pewter vessels, 
contemporary non-functional 
pieces in stainless steel by Re¬ 
becca De Quinn. 

• Soho Designs, 263 King’s 
Road, London SW3 (071-376 
5866). Scroll range of wrought 
ironwork, designed by Peter 
Leonard, includes chairs, din¬ 
ing tables, sofes, console and cof¬ 
fee tables. 
• Joseph, 77 Fulham Road, 
London SW3 (071-823 9500) and 
26 Sloane Stmt, London SW3 
(071-235 5470). Candlesticks by 
Kevin Boys and Matthew Hil¬ 
ton at Fulham, chairs and tables 
by Mark Brazier Jones and 
Tom Dixon at Sloane Street 

• Woad, The Forge, 192 
Petersham Road, Petersham, near 
Richmond, Surrey (081-332 
1602). Unconventional jugs and 
chairs by Brian Fell, candle¬ 
sticks by Kevin Boys and Heather 
Burrell, chairs and tables by 
Tim Sheiburne, candelabra, stan¬ 
dard lamps, weathervanes and 
sundials by Tim Fortune. Owen 
Thomas's mirrors. Scorpion 
candleholders. 

• House of Steel, 400 Caledo¬ 
nian Road, Islington, London N1 
(071-607 5889). Range of 
metalwork from balconies to cast 
iron urns and dining furniture. 
Specialists in fire-places. 

• Hans, 7 Angel Row, Not¬ 
tingham (0602 414777). Candle¬ 
sticks mid mirrors by Adrian 
Reynolds, metal chairs by Alistair 
Brown, vases, mirrors, screens 
and candlesticks by Cathy Parker, 
beds, chairs, baroque sofes and 
candlesticks by Jennifer Edwards. 

• Conroy Foley Gallery, 6 
Merchant’s Court. St George’s 
Street, Norwich (0603 
630338). Chairs, candlesticks and 
candelabra by Mandy Read 
and Jo Evans, furniture by Adrian 
Reynolds and table-top items 
by James Horrotnn. 

Shaping op: Heather Burrell experiments with decorative ironwork, but hopes to explore furmtare-oittking 

Obsessions: Joanna Mackle 

A head of the field 
JOANN A Mackle wanted to make 
a splash when she joined the 
publicity department of Faber & 
Faber, the publisher, seven years 
ago. So she bought a matador hat, 
which certainly got her noticed. 
The hat also spawned a collection 
of headgear which grew as her 
career took off. 

Miss Mackle, aged 31, is now 
the publicity director of Faber & 
Faber, and says that hats have 
helped her heady ascent “You 
have to be self confident to wear a 
hat,” she says. She has a room 
stocked with batboxes, each one 
containing three or four variations 
on a theme. And each of those 
nearly 30 hats has several possible 
permutations, like a black boater 
with a white camelia pinned to its 
brim, which can be accessorised 
with white or Mack spotted net¬ 
ting, large hatpins or a big taffeta 
bow, depending on the occasion 
and her mood. 

“1 collect hat accessories, too,” 
she says, rifling through the con¬ 
tents of the spotted, striped and 
octagonal batboxes, which contain 
all sorts of bits which she will 
spend hours sewing on to her hats. 

A pet hate is “the silly little bats 
people wear to weddings. I Like 
big, bold hats that make a state¬ 
ment" Miss Mackle blushingly 
confirms that one, with feathers 
and netting, made such a strong 
statement that the venerable 
Chuck Berrymade a pass at her 
when she was in charge of the tour 
which publicised bis auto¬ 
biography. 

The star of her collection is a 
Freddie Fox picture hat in black 
organza, which cost £250, more 
than she dreamed rite would ever 
pay for a hat. “My straw cost only 
about £20. and my Kirsten 
Woodwards about £50. But hats 
are gening more expensive.” 

When she finds a special hat she 
buys the outfit to go with it, rather 
than the other way around. “This 
is my Booker Prize bat” she says, 
fondly stroking a crushed velvet. 

Peek-a-boo: Joanna Mackle goes m for elegant, spectacular nmnbexs 

wide-brimmed pancake that came 
with tacky red and green flowers 
which she has lovingly replaced 
with black and eau de nil. She 
haunts the Hat Shop in Covent 
Garden, and Potcbester Hats, near 
Paddington, and numbers cossack 
hats, berets. Beefeaters and Vic- 
torian-siyle riding hats with veils 
among her hoard, many of which, 
like most of her clothes, are black. 

WHEN she chooses a hat she is 
choosing her rote for the day: an 
exotic, assertive personality hat 
that is fiin to live up to and, 
sometimes, a relief to discard at 
the end of the day. (You have to 
keep your hat on once you have 
decided to wear it, she says, or 
fling it off dramatically the mo¬ 
ment you enter a room. Yon can’t 
decide halfway through a meeting 
that you are uncomfortable.) 

Although she has no hesitatk 
about throwing away doth 
which are pasi their prime, she w 
never dispose of a hat “Some Ti 
worn only once; others, like tl 
Victorian riding hat, hundreds < 
times. Some I might wear only fi 
special occasions; others in tl 
supermarket at weekends, like n 
New York Mels baseball cap. 

“You have to walk tall in hats 
she says. The spotted veils, hen 
ever, need to be lifted to get dou 
to serious work. 

But don’t the wide-brimmi 
numbers she favours make 
difficult to engage in ail that kis 
kissing for which publishing typ 
are well known? “Yes,” Mi 
Mackle concedes. “People have 
bend down and really make £ 
effort... so it's easy to avo 
people you don’t like.” 

Victoria Mck 

The watering hole that flowed with spies 
About town: Cheltenham 

SADLY, Cheltenham has a bad 
name. From the 1840s, when the 
fust ex-colonials left India to retire 
there, the town has been synony¬ 
mous with colonels, curries and 
excruciatingly genteel boredom. 

The image has been hard to 
shake off People seem to foxget 
the bone-breaking bravado of 

Prestburv racecourse and the 
doak-and-dagger romance of the 
Government Communications 
Headquarters. As far as the rest of 
the nation is concerned these 
truths are as nothing. Cheltenham, 
quite simply, is duff 

And yet it would be churlish to 
pin all the blame on the retired 
colonials who made this 
Gloucestershire town their home 
from Hyderabad. After the splen¬ 
dour of colonial life the attractions 
must have appeared legion. Where 
else would they have found decent 
bunting, a first-class racecourse, 
excellent clubs and reliable 
schools; a spa with waters pur¬ 
ported to cure not only the entire 
gamut of tropical diseases, but 
also that perennial preoccupation 
SO dear to every Englishman: 

constipation. Although the settle¬ 
ment goes hack to Saxon times, it 
remained relatively unimportant 
until the 18th century, when the 
therapeutic benefits of its spring 
were discovered. 

The visit of George HI in 1788, 
however, brought the town into its 
own. Already suffering from the 
metabolic disorder that would 
lead to his eventual madness, the 
king was given to frequent bilious 
attacks. His physician prescribed a 
course of Cheltenham water. It 
was discovered that a daily pint 
and a half of the water was 
sufficient to give the king “two 
openings” and he was soon to be 
heard extolling the virtues of the 
spa, which relieved him of the 
ordeal of taking rhubarb pills. 

The town expanded rapidly as 
eminent architects set about 
designing a fitting showcase for 
the favoured spa. Rebuilt as a 
residential town in the Grecian 
idiom, with here and there the odd 
Itafianaie or Gothic variation, 
Cheltenham emerged as the ele¬ 
gantly homogeneous Regency 
town it is today. Present-day 

Health and wealth: the Rotunda spa at Montpellier now houses a bank 

Cheltenham is a fer cry from the 
cloyingly sedate Anglo-Indian 
backwater it once was. Certainly 
those in need of a vindaloo fix can 
always find a good curry, but 
Cheltenham's armies of retired 
officers have long since been 
billeted to various churchyards 
about the town. 

Nowadays there is a different 
sort of occupying army, a grey- 
suited force of executives whose 
regiments are building societies 
and advertising agencies. Most 
companies have esm Wished Ihem- 

seives behind the delicately 
wrought balconies and verandahs 
of the town's Regency villas. 

Hygeia House, for example, a 
spa whose medicinal properties 
were much admired in the 19th 
century, now has many other 
admirable properties to offer — it 
is home to an estau: agency. And 
part of Papwonh's tribute to the 
Pantheon, the Montpellier Ro¬ 
tunda, has become a branch of 
Lloyds Bank. 

If commerce is tag business in 
Cheltenham, then so, too, is 

tourism. Attractively packaged in 
the form of town trails, costume 
exhibitions and horse-drawn car¬ 
riage rides, history has been made 
digestible to even the most restive 
of visitors. 

However, the real -jewels in 
Cheltenham's crown, as fer as the 
Tourist Information Centre is 
concerned, are the town’s parks 
and gardens. Not for nothing has 
Cheltenham been dubbed “The 
Garden Town of England” and 
awarded the prestigious “Britain 
in Bloom” title. 
• There is a wide range of accom¬ 
modation. from National Tourist 
Board listed guest houses to f*e~ 
crown hotels. Lypiatt House (0242 
224994), medium price range, iS 
excellent value. A double room costs 
£44 a night with breakfast It is also 
a good base from which to explore the 
town an fool. 
• Cheltenham is a base from which 
to tour the Cotswolds. Also within 
touring distance arc Warwick, 
Berkeley and Sudeky castles, the 
National Waterways Museum 
Gloucester, the Forest of Dean. Htye 
Valley. Stratford-upon-Avon. Blen¬ 
heim Palace, and the upper Thames.. 
• Tourist Information Centre. 
Promenade. 'Cheltenham (0242 
522878). 

Alison Payne 
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a curtain over controversy 

.S 

Changing face 

In a comer of Trafalgar 

Square the new wing of 

the National Gallery is 

almost revealed. 

Callum Murray 

reports_ 

ununer in Trafalgar Square. 
The tourists bend their heads 
over maps or turn stow 
circles looking for the best 

views for snapshots, as they do 
every summer. Buses and taxis 
jostle round the perimeter, as they 
do all the time. 

Pigeons spatter every surface. 
These things do not change. But. in 
the north-west comer of the square, 
the National Gallery's Hampton 
site - the one that turned the Pnnce 
of Wales into the country's best- 
known architecture critic — has 
become a building at Iasi. The 
Sainsbury Wing has emerged from 
its protective skin of scaffolding. 

Eight years ago a competition was 
launched to find an architect and 
developer team to design and build 

a an extension which was to be 
j "supported and financed by high- 

quality private development on the 
lower front". 3y the end of thai year, 
Ahrends Burton and Koralek, the 
architects, and Trafalgar House, the 
developer, had been chosen, but the 
assessors were not unanimous, and 
an agonising period began in which 
the high-tech budding, with its 
semi-circular courtyard, was re¬ 
designed again and again. 

By the time a public enquiry was 
begun, in April 1084. the scheme 
had sprouted a curious, masted 
tower on the comer nearest Trafal¬ 
gar Square, h was then that the 
Pnnce of Wales saw u and said the 
V word: “ What is proposed is like a 
monstrous carbuncle on the face of 
a much-loved and elegant friend.” 

. The friend in question was the 
* square as a whole, not just William 

. Wilkins' existing National Gallery 
building of 1832-38. But the square 
itself was not laid out until the 
1820s and, apart from Gibbs's 
magnificent church of St Manin-in- 
the-Fields of 1726, all the buildings 
facing on to the square post-date it, 
and have little to do with one 
another. 

They arc all however, mildly 
neo-classical, and this must have 
been in the minds of the trustees 
when, in April 1985, they accepted 
the Sainsbury family's offer to fund 
the extension, and began looking for 
new architects. Thanks to the 
intervention of commerce, the 
fund-raising element of the brief 
could at last be dropped, and the 
architects could concentrate on the 
art 

The architects that the gallery’s 
trustees came up with, in January 
1986. were Venturi, Rauch and 

> Scott Brown, of Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 

"The design is not pastiche, nor 
modernist", said the chairman of 
the trustees about Venturi's solution 
for the difficult site. "It is sensitive 
to Wilkins and the surroundings 
and shows that there is no more 
thoughtful architect than Robert 
Venturi in the world today" 

In America, Mr Venturi is fam¬ 
ous for his post-modernism, a style 
that combines decorative motifs 
from the past with the latest in 
construction technology. His design 
was neither pastiche nor modernist, 
it was both. It was concrete-framed, 
with a patent steel and glass curtain 
wall on the side facing the National 
Gallery. 

It was brick-covered around the 
back and the other side, and it had a 
Portland stone front, with a 
comice, and pilasters, and a column 
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A style neither pastiche nor modernist, but both: the Sainsbury Wing of the National Gallery finally emerges after eight years erf controversy that mdaded the Prince of Wales calling the design “a monstrous carbuncle' 

Events in town with Corinthian capitals that did 
not support anything. It had no 
discipline. In a way it was anti- 
classical. The Royal Fine Art Com¬ 
mission, apparently borrowing from 
the Prince of Wales's phrase book, 
described the system of glass roof 
lights as “a giant greenhouse from 
Kew Gardens'’ and the main en¬ 
trance as "an austere and enlarged 
mousehole". But the Prince gave his 
approval, Mr Venturi refused .point- 
blank to tinker with the design. 

The building's exterior is now all 
but finished, and work on the 
interior will continue until the 
winter, when the banging of about 
240 Italian Renaissance and early 
northern European paintings be¬ 
gins, ready for a public opening in 
the spring. In the meantime, accord¬ 
ing to the gallery, the Trafalgar 
Square facade and its post-modem 
details will remain covered by a 
great green net curtain, "if only to 
keep the pigeons off. Pigeons and 
classicists will have to wail until the 
opening for the chance to show what 
they think of it 

In the square, no one seems to be 
giving the controversial extension a 
second glance. In front of Nelson's 
Column, at a tourist information 
stand. I ask the assistants what the 
new building is, and after a mo¬ 
ment’s hesitation they tell me it is 
the new National Gallery extension. 
I ask who the architect Is. They 
shake their beads. 

“If you go into the gallery " one of 
them suggests, ‘They'll give you a 
slip on it” 

• Children's pavement competi¬ 
tion: buy a "pitch" and packet of 
coloured chalks for a £1 charity 
donation to a fund for research 
into muscular dystrophy, then 
create a picture, using water as a 
theme. Judging by a panel of 
artists and authors at 4pm. Prizes. 
Brass band. Punch and Judy and 
Rupert Bear provide background 
entertainment. Light refreshments 
available. 
Natural History Museum. Crom¬ 
well Road. London SW7 (071-938 
9123). Tomorrow Ipm onwards. 
• Bromley Pageant of Motoring: 
biggest one-day motor show in the 
world with 3,000 classic cars, 
stationery engines, auloman, 
models marquee and arena events. 
Norman Park, Bromley. Kent. 
Tomorrow 9.3Qam-5.30pm. £3. 
child £t. Car Park £3 —or use the 
free park-and-ride scheme with 
pick-up points at town car parks or 
at Locks Bottom. 
• The London Hospital 25th 
anniversary street fain in aid of 
the hospital development fund, 
with lots of entertainment includ¬ 
ing sports, competitions, animal 
rides, a tombola and stalls. Battle 
of Britain display, music by Billy 
Ocean and The Ebony Steel Band, 
plus guesi appearances by Roald 
Dahl and Leonard Fenton. 
The London Hospital, White¬ 
chapel. London El (071-377 
7377). Today 12noon-7.00pm. 

• Blackheath summer kite festi¬ 
val: annual event with stum flying, 
formation and fighting kites, para¬ 
chuting teddy bears and kite 
trading stalls. 
Blackheaih, London SE3. Today, 
tomorrow, I0am-6pm.free. 

• Margam festival 98: month¬ 
long festival begins tomorrow in 
Margam Park with a variety of 
entertainments including ma¬ 
gicians and classic cars. Highlight 
of the day is a concert at the 
Orangery, with the Sydney Welsh 
Choir and the West Glamorgan 
Youth Band, triple winners of the 
British championship, at 7.30pm. 
Numerous musical and other 

events throughout. the coming 
months. 
Margam Park, Swansea. Tomor¬ 
row until July 28 (information and 
booking 0792 470002 or 0639 
882266. 

• Devon Guild of Weavers, Spin¬ 
ners and Dyers: biennial ex¬ 
hibition. Members' work on 
display includes a wide range of 
natural fibre articles, from hand- 
spun shawls to tapestry wall- 
hangings. Also, the "Spindle to 
Loom" exhibition,- showing the 
evolution of the fibres, plus a 
variety of technique demonstra¬ 
tions. Sale of selected works. 
The Chapter House. Exeter Cathe¬ 

dral. Tues. July 3 to July II. 
Closed Fri 6; Mon-Sat. 10am- 
5pm, Sun 2pm-4pm. 

• Peterborough Festival: recitals, 
and concerts every day at the 
cathedral and other venues. 
Peterborough. Cambridgeshire. 
Mon-Sun. Further information 
from the Cathedral Shop (0733 
555096). 

• Balloon and (lower festival: hot¬ 
air balloonists congregate for 
flights and competitions. On the 
ground, the largest flower mar¬ 
quees outside Chelsea. 
Southampton. Fri-Sun, early 
morning to late afternoon. 

• Catty Sark Tall Ships Race: a 
chance to see 80 or so vessels at 
Queen Anne's Battery, and the 
largest ships in Plymouth Sound, 
before the big race, which starts 
next Saturday at 3pm. 
Plymouth, Devon, Wed-Sat. 

• The Health Show: all aspects of 
natural health including alter¬ 
native medicine, remedies, and 
therapies, plus sport, exercise 
programmes, fitness, and health 
food. 
Olympia 2. Hammersmith Road. 
Kensington. London WM. Thur- 
Sun, Ham-7 pm, £4, child £2. 

Judy Froshaug 

Gems: Columbia Road 

Seeds of discontent 
THERE is only one retail flower 
market in London, and it only 
opens on Sunday mornings. But 
Columbia Road. Hackney, would 
be a hard act to follow. With 
wisteria fora fiver, clematis for£4, 
and a tray of lupins for £3.50, it is 
a place of bargains for all. 

But now its popularity is caus¬ 
ing problems. Parking has 
reached saturation point and. as 
traders set up their stalls earlier 
and earlier, residents are begin¬ 
ning to feel that Columbia Road is 
a market they could do without. 
“They say.it ought to move or 
close," says Jeremy Shaw, a Tower 
Hamlets councillor. 

Mr Shaw organised a meeting 
between the police and residents, 

■and environmental health officers 
1 Tiave been called in to monitor 

noise levels. "If they compile 
evidence," says Mr Shaw says, 
“we will prosecute." 

For their part, the stallholders 
say they were unaware of, the turn 
in events, and a committee ol 
traders, shop owners and sympa¬ 
thetic residents has been hurriedly 

formed. 
The traders say they were not 

invited to join the meeting witn 
the police, and are angry thaL tnc 
council began its initial investiga¬ 
tions in April and May. ' This is 
the time of year when we sell 
bedding plants." Dennis Madden, 
vice chairman of the traders 
committee- “People turn up at 
6am in order to gel an early start in 

■fcheir gardens. Are we supposed to 

turn them away?" „ 
Will the market have to close. 

Happily, as the traders say tney are 
willing to discuss improvements, 

Mr Shaw thinks nou 
Nicola Murphy 
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Uncommon oaxkee !>ut resided «ntl. d*e dw» Cohmbia R«d 

Speak French, Spanish, German 
or Italian in only 3 V2 weeks 

WE GUARANTEE IT! 
This totally new 
method makes 

language learning 
genuinely enjoyable. 

Most peoples first experience of learning 
another language was, unfortunately, 

not very successful. Yet influential 
educationalists and psychologists now 
agree - it wasn't you that was at fault, 
it was the teaching method. 

Nobd prize winning research has 
recently revealed much more about the 
brain - how it really works, how it 
remembers. 

The result is Accelerated teaming. 
It’s easy, fast and, above all, genuinely 
enjoyable. Although it has received 
widespread academic and commercial 
approval, it’s very different to old style 
repetitive methods. * 

START BY RELAXING 
Tension inhibits learning. So parts of 

Accelerated Learning use soothing rhythmic 
background music, which creates a 
receptive state of mind, and also provides 
a strong memorable link to the words you 
are learning. Think how many popular 
songs you've learned the same way. 

USING BOTH SIDES OF YOUR BRAIN 
Vie know Lhat the left brain uses logic, 

whilst the right is more powerful, more 
imaginative, more visual. 

Accelerated Learning stimulates both 
sides of your brain at once. You hear the 
language you will need presented as a 
realistic radio play, in short, easy-to- 
absorb sentences. Meanwhile, you look at 
unique ‘memory maps' - memorable 
illustrations that enable you to create a 
vivid and permanent mental picture of the 
vocabulary. Thai you re-inforce everything, 
by becoming actively involved in 
enjoyable games and activities. 

Improve school results, get a tcarmcr response when you travel. and gain respect in business. 

The result is that your whole brain 
works harmoniously and you simply 

absorb your new language in a relaxed 

way. You will understand and be able to 
use literally hundreds of words from the 
very first day. It couldn't be easier. 

pmmmmwmmy 
'£ IODAY Z. 
^ FREE TRIAL =£.• 

GUARANTEE 

Thousands of leading businesses, 
colleges and private customers have 
proven Accelerated Learning to be a fast 
and superior technique. Indeed, individual 
companies have re-ordered up to 100 
courses each. 

YOU can try it FREE for 10 days. 
Simply fill in the coupon below. We 
guarantee not to process your cheque or 
debit your credit card while you prove it 
for yoursdf. If you are not completely 
delighted, return the course and you will 
have paid nothing. Thai’s bow sure we are! 

FREE - PERSON AL STEREO 
Worth £11.95, it's 

yours absolutely free 

if you order within the 
next 7 days. 

IT CERTAINLY WORKS 

Incorporates all the latest and 
important discoveries in learning in a 
unique way n Dr Noel Enticisllc. 
Professor of Education, Edinburgh University. 

It’s an admirable package: a far cry 
from conventional textbooks, and one 
of the most memorable, self learning 
opportunities we have seen. n British 
Assoc for Oimnurcial and Industrial Education 

Exceptional - I found mvself smiling 
and happy to be learning.n 
LP. Middx. 

Note These courses are prepared to 
Council of Europe standards and are notv 
being used in teacher training 
departments in UK, USA and Australia. 

LEARNING 
It works 

ORDER BY PHONE 
MON FRI9-5pm 

(0296) 631177 

Accelerated Learning 
Systems Limited 
50 Aylesbury Road. 

Aston Clinton, Aylesbury, 
Bucks HP225AH. 

Registered in England 
No. 1265110. 

Accelerated teaming Sjsiemb Ltd. FXEEKIST Aylesbury. 
Bucks HP22 1BR. 

Lei me iry a course for 10 day*, on your mi risk trial terms. 

Send me: FRENCH □ SPANISH* □ GERMAN Q ITALIAN O 

My preferred payment which I tndit,' is: 

□ One hill payment of £99 iplus £2.50 p&pj - sating £ 10.95. 

□ .An initial deposit irf E 19.95 iplus £2.50p&p>. followed by 
3 consecutive monthly payments at £30 00 iTotnl £712.J5>. 

'I eni("Sea cheque lor £ fur debit my Visa ‘Access card. 

ii ii n 111 mEr_ Card No. rr 
Name. .Address. 

I 

J2xj hour lopes +2QQ page course book plus games 

Not appUablf overseas. 

Phase altos 14-21 dejsJortUauy. 

Post 
.code, 

’ IntL-maliona] Spanish Signature, 
T! 3W06 
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SHOPAROUND 

Fennel or Mint with iemon 

IMG! 
NATURAL TOOTHPASTE 

■ PURE - contains no artificial sweetners, flavourings, 
colourings or preservatives. BioOegradeable and 
environmcnialh kind. 
■ EXCELLENT V ALUE - Recommended Retail Price from 
50ml £0-94. 125ml £1.77. 
■ CRUELTY FREE - not animal tested. 
■ IDEAL FOR CHILDREN - contains flouride considered 
by the denial profession as a great help is the fight against 
tooth decay. 
■ NATURAL produced using only ingredients from 
natural sources. 
■ SUITABLE FOR VEGANS. 

ST. MARYS WORKS DUKE STREET NORWICH 
TEL (0603) 6304*4 FAX (0603) 604066 

London: Graduate. The Natural Shoe Store; Harrods; J. Simons: Quincy 

Twickenham: BUC Watford; Lui Menswear Bath: Charles Ashley 
Birmingham: Kurt G&per. Rackhams Bristol: Femce Cardiff: Woodies 
Glasgow: The Natural 'Shoe Store Guernsey C.L: Celaro Jersey C.I.: 
Marc Shoes Norwich: Ward & Wright Oxford: Macs-a-Miliion 

Peterborough: Reims Salcombe Devon: Salcombe Chandlers 

Tunbridge Wells. Weeks & Co 
Distributors: Central Trading Ltd Avonmore Place London Wt4 8RW | 
Tel 071 371 6554 Trade 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

RETIRING AFTER 35 YEARS 
IN KNKaHTSBRIDGE 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
70% TO 75% REDUCTIONS 

ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 9-30am- 7pm 

SAMAD‘S LTD 
33a KNIGHTS8RIDGE. LONDON SW1X 7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER. 

Tel: 071-235 5712 
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FAMILY HISTORY 
Who were yonr ancestors? 

Where did they come from? 
You have heard yours# astoig 
llKSt auesnons so sa0s»> w ranosrfy 

us wpteaw me answer? We ar 
ewwa m ganetfopv *amd» ustwy and 
neratty reasons#*cob «re anawBiJea 
raoor iW iou mil ilwzyt- leasers ftn niX 
esomatB and drocnura wrtte so: 

ACHIEVEMENTS OF CANTEBBUBY 
KBIT ENGLAND CT1 1BAS5 TEL 0227 462618 
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HOME DIGITAL WEATHER STATION 

• luted** a mod vane, loeperatare prate. 
titffai mkau and all p—lnwfc 

_ • LL month* wmrrantj- 

Mooai Twn-3r £168.95 me. VAT (ss.00 p + p). we take Aceem and Visa. 

TO ORDER: CALL TOLLFREE ON 0600 525142 
ICS Bectrnnics Ltd. UnA v Rudrom (ndusataf Eststa Pont. AnmM, 
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" 4a Office is ih* Parker KnoSl 
home atII n 

become c *&■ 
Priority. Gsfc’lfSclll® 

The Times. WSLiikKjUe, 

June 25th i99o. a$ I he Eowesl prices 
Door to door nationwide delivery 

ihe seating specialist 

Contact us today or visit our showroom 

As Parker Knoll specialists we can 

give you expen and objective 

advice to help you choose exactly 

what is right for you. Apart from . 

the famous Nonon recliner 

other rediners, suites and 

Wd.1 ll3 

Nor Urn Retltncr 7 

from WMi 
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M All TO MIASUKE 
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SOFA’S SOFABEDS 
LOUNGE SUITES /.V LEATHER OR FABRIC 

Ail suites made 10 measure b> hand. No polyurethane foam. 
Curia ms made to match your suite. 

Fabrics b> Lit*cn>. Crowson. Blend worth. Sanderson Me. 
Fast delivery. First class service. How? 
Bix-jusc ne I dinxi from the factor}-. 

y£Sj; 

W E DO MAKE SOFAS - 
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

Sola Fcds^Mcu' iaion SOFA TO BED 
RE-tmS^sureaAusT 

iClow w Mure Street tad WeflSowt) 
J * 1 ( U/'JL\ Td: 533 0915 

Afc»dear new Bnndi 
<t »- ? iAOrieUad War. London E! 

Opn 7 dajs a ***fc 

"Good value. .4 thoroughly enjoyable package." 

fie.wjil /t II April & June I'm. 

“These are very, very good" 
A&H t •‘ir.puum: Feh /v.vo 

TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 
Volumes I.2.3.4.5. & 6 and 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
l*i32 - 1tor Crossword Novices or Expens 

Each volume has «P Times Crosswords, features advanced 4ih 
Generation software and is available for Amstrad. Archimedes. Alar ST. 
BBC. IBM. Nimbus Specirun:. A comprehensive instruction booklet is 
miiudcd in an attractive XS plastic case and cover 

Prices rause Iron £9.95 for cassettes to £19.95 for IBM discs. 
£2 surcharge Tor orders ex ILK. 

Also, new AKROSS. The definitive Crossword Editor & Computer 
i.'rtisswonl Ciame packaev for Schools & Colleges Available for BBC & 
KM Nimbus. DiHi'uriLx! prices including Network Licence. VaT (L'K 
onl>). Range from LJv. Sn-iOis 50 £2 surcharge Ibr orders ex U.K. 

Call AKOM LTD on 081-852 4575 
fur Mail Order and further details 

TIDY RAIL 
'Pine beds 

by 
.Moriartl 

PS pass 
PSP? 

FRESCO 

LANOIUGE MAGAZINE 
tor I K leaders 

La f ie Outre- Manche 
ha‘ ariuk-v in 'tiriicbilorward 
French «ilh irans'ahOti aids 
Ii«onsm. Current Aiairv. Biograpfev. 
Crosstvaid. etc. 
p ivmi>.-s tu XnnuJl vuhsmrnon £ lO.SO 

ipLp I'r.v L'ki pajahi. to: 
La He Onitc- \laochc 

8 Skie nose. MauKltwe 
KenL ME15 9bJ 

rygp all draofn 
and aobor& Le<<veraa throu^out UK 
Sad SA£ te ftrociare oi « ca beds 

Moriarti’s Workshop 
High Halden. Kent (D233B5 214) 

K"! finest Quality 

> 4/ SHIRTS 
Jk.' s^jbndindudh MADE TO 

MEASURE lor j 
i|®, perfect fit Price-. 
HSa from £77 <»0. 

bom 100 
—*tw«y) superb I acmes 

■fjS^&inci Vcsi Indian 
‘ Scs island 

jfM cotton j. Mtirrul 
ample- S brochur* FX£E. 

Seymour Shirts, FKEEPOST, 
Dept X4. Sradlont BDl IBR 

Tel 02'»« ’2^520 

Create and solve pucles on your 
computer. 

Includes 115.G0O word lexicon. 
£59.36 mclussve. 

Bdafc hum BeamscM U4 
20 Vaegaa (wok. ibooqb tm 4M1 

T* (031)262 8656 

ASTHMA? 
Use etimeafiy proven 

% vacuum cleaner-many 
V^Doctors recommend . 

Medivac 
ai«i 

related conditions. 

0625.539401 (24 hrsl 
Medivac p45]Fn0eoosf 

HEALTH AND FITNESS 

TEACHING 
CAREERS 

associated workwop| 

IN HEALTH & FITNESS 

FIELDWAYS 
A division of Elegant Ways Pto 

TRAINING COURSES 1989/90 
TEACHERS - Exercise to Music 

Director. Norman Baseon M.C-S.P., S.B.P.. Dtp., R.6-R.T. . (aHhough novices 

Ft $ A approved courses In association with The Sports Councfl. aimed at those currently teaching p®”*® rews>or, day totaling 80 
win be consoered). The courses run over a three day weekend foBOwed by an mtanswe six day penod wrtfia 

contact hours. Additional, post course, individual coaching is offered where required to reach examination .^eogrspby _ 

Syllabus includes: Teaching Drinciptes - lesson planning & class structure - class safety and contra Indtoted oxardsea - ^ne®^s ^nes &. 
resisunce training-rebound trammg-8pecaM8tclassas* relative anatomy-exerasa physiology-fitness testing-nrsi aw 

remedial exercises - and exercise analysis 

INSTRUCTORS - Health Club/Gymnasium 
Directors. Sue MarcantonloCEBT.ed.RSA Norman BasaonM.C^.P.&R.P..Dip..R.G.R.T. Ron Frazer 

This Six day intensive course offers professional tuition and certHkation tor Instructors who wish to pursue a career in the 

Syllabus includes: Teaching principles & client management • aft types of aerotrtc & anaerobic fitness training - fltnessteting^i^J™^^^ 
(exercise physiology lab. computer based) - sports injuries - dub edmmetraBon - relative anatomy - exercise physiology - body mecnarw* 

nutnoon for sport. 

WORKSHOPS - Sports Injuries 
Directors: Norman Besson M,C.S.P..S.R.P..Drp..R.G.R.T. Ivor Held M.C^.P.^.R-P. . 

This course is an intensive three day basic course aimed at all fitness professional sports trainers and coaches, health ck*> 
athletes. An advance course, run over iwo dates, is ottered to medical professionals and experienced bwneis who wish to turtrer 

knowledge in sports medicine remedial therapy and exercise physiology- ; 

Syllabus includes: Cause O prevention - relative anatomy 4 physiology - common injuries • immediate treatments A first aW - supportive strawwtg 
- remedial exercises - massage techniques - physical assessment of injuries - stress management - sport nutrition - fitness tasting - ana pamm 

management 

Please note that Fmldways can offer qualfffying students fuV public SabtSty/professional indemnity insurance, credit facility for course fees and 
negonaigc training packages tor group appbcatxms 

Rieldwavs offers a superb setting and excellent facffi&es for courses Accommodation ana ftrf board « avaftabfe where reouired at reasonable, 
' rates for stuoents Ait tbe above courses are nm mommy tnrougnout me year ana enautmis/apptiamjns snouia oe maae ttx 

Doreen Jones, Courses Manager. FieWways Health Club, HHperton Road. Trowbridge, Wiltshire, BA 14 7JP. 

Telephone; 0225 768335 (Fax: 753649) 

OFFER TO READERS OF THE TIMES 
BRING THIS ADVERTISEMENT WITH 

YOU TO CLAIM YOUR DISCOUNT 
*LL STOCK REDUCED BY 10% INCLUDING 

np^n. * OFFICE CHAIRS 
* LUMBAR SUPPORTS 
* PILLOWS 

\ Offer ends, Saturday July I4ih 

KEEP YOUR BACK HEALTHY WITH US. 
For Free Catalogue Please send large S.A.E. to: 

24 New Cavendish Street London Wl. 871-935 9120/48 

A CAREER IN SPORTS OR 
NATURAL THERAPY 

At the fen in.* choose from a number of internationally 
recognised training courses Ibr a new career in a last-growing 
n-uaiuing area Full and pan lime study 

• INTERNATIONAL DIPLOMA IN HEALTH AND 
SPOR1S THERAPY 

• MASTER'S DIPLOMA IN SPORTS THERAPY 
• NATURAL PRACTITIONER'S DIPLOMA 
• DIPLOMA IN HOLISTIC AROMATHERAPY 
• CERTIFICATES IN REFLEXOLOGY, NUTRITION 

AND GYM INSTRUCTION 
Prosoectus from 

THE RAWORTH CENTRE. "Smallbnrgh'* Beare Green, 
Dorking. Surrey RH5 4QA. Tel: 0306 712623 

■HEALTH HYDRO HEALTH HYDRO HEALTH HYDRO HEALTH HYDRO* 
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X MVCrBO ? 

1 BRITAIN’S FIRST I 
o PURPOSE BUILT HEALTH HYDRO 3 

p Sprisp off as vno the oppumautv to pauper yoondf for * d«. j weekend 01 c 

g fven Ictmt 41 ipmib rooms hewn jnd hedth ihenpicv nmnnnnit renms re ^ 

For 1 her mknu harhurr «m*r CO 3 
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I 0800 626218 i 
S HEALTH HYDRO HEALTH HYDRO HEALTH HYDRO HEALTH HYDRO* 

jQ.JL, JIJU& reen 
FS.BTK, M B-A-Onc 

(KeollL A lEeaultf %li&rapii 
SPECIALISTS IN SKIN CARE 

TREATMENTS INCLUDE: 
CATHIOOERMie SLENDBTTDNE & 05 
(JFTODERMIE BSJOTRON 

LASER THEflAPY CELLULITE THERAPY 
ELECTROLYSIS MASSAGE AROMATHERAPY 

RED VEIN TREATMENT WAXVN& TURBO SUNBEDS 
70 DULWICH VILLAGE SE21 

071-299 2906 
AX Treatments Cameo out by Hijptiy OnMm Thorapmi 

MAJESTIC HEALTH CENTRE 
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by Sarah Jane Checkiand 

*_^ shadow of Mr Chandelier’s phantom bids falls across the 

> * _ market, London auction houses have an unpleasant awakening 

Of booms, bangs 
and price crashes Judging from the masterly 

performance by Charles 
AlJsopp at the rostrum, 

. dungs were going swim¬ 
mingly at Christie's sale of Im¬ 
pressionists on Monday nighL 
Strings of prices flowed from him 

^ as he weaved and ducked on his 
■' perch, now leaning forward and 

coaxing out that extra little bid, 
now resting back luxuriously, as 
though drawing on a cigar. 

• The impassive faces opposite 
■him implied a different story, 

: Minutes after the auction finished, 
the company produced a positive 
statement headed -£13.75 million 

. Picasso Star of Record Summer 
•Sale; £43 million total, with 13 
.works sold for over £l million". 
Cynical journalists were waiting 

.for a full sales list, when an 
’almighty crash interrupted the 
■ proceedings. 

The explosion, courtesy of the 
> IRA, was directed at the Carlton 
' Club, a few doors down. It served 
as a temporary distraction from 
Christie's discomfort — out of 66 
works, 34 had gone unsold. 

Honourable exceptions included 
Picasso's Les Tuileries, which 
doubled its estimate at £13.75 
million, proving that quality still 
sells. 

Twenty four hours later, 
-Sotheby's fired worse, with 39 out 
of 69 works unsold, and a total of 
£18.77 million compared with 

' Christie's £43 million. Casualties 
included a stunning Degas pastel 
of dancers, overestimated at £4 
million to £6 million. Bids fell 

: short at £3.4 million. 
The auctioneers, having denied 

for six months that the market has 
developed a chill, conceded the 
change. "I don’t want to pretend 

- % everything is as it was a year ago 
’ and that we can sell everything we 
like," Mr ADsopp said. "There is 

.an area of pictures which is frankly 
unsaleable. Fifty per cent should 

' not have been in the important 
sale.” He insisted, however, that 
compared with Sotheby's, "we 
had a damned good sale”. 

Lord Gowrie, the chairman of 
.Sotheby's, talked wisely about 
"learning lessons” from their sale, 
and pointed to European vendors 
who bad refused to lower their 
reserves. 

A Bond Street dealer was more 
frank: "Hie market is now going 
into reverse. The swings are going 
to be more and more violent” For 
him, reality means 20 to 30 per 
cent wiped off the value of 
paintings and speculators (eft with 
scores of unwanted works. Para¬ 
doxically. sales picked up for the 
secondary Impressionist auctions, 
but the damage was done, with 
despondency seeping into areas 
not already affected. 

The change had been predicted. 
The juggernaut had been running 
out of control, with speculators 
leaping on waving fistfuls of 
borrowed money. This time last 
year, paintings of every quality 
were greeted by a forest of eager 
hands. 

Leslie Waddington, the dealer 
in contemporary and modem 
works, blames-the problem largely 
on private speculative buyers. 
Other factors include the vagaries 
of the Japanese and American 
stock markets and the rise in 
interest rates. 

But the madness was also 
fuelled by the auctioneers, who 
seduced buyers into leap-frogging 
over the traditional middle-man 
or dealer and produced flattering 
catalogues which failed to men¬ 
tion the physical condition of the 
works. “People don’t recognise 
that the catalogues and estimates 
and presale publicity are part of 
the technique of selling.” Julian 
Agnew, the London dealer, says. 

Auctioneers have also fallen 
into the trap of becoming fren- 
ziedly competitive. Promising the 
earth to clients in order to handle a 
sale, they then attempt to persuade 
them to lower their reserves just 
before the auctions. Last week this 
did not work, either because 
vendors refused, or because in the 

No sale: Le Soltimbanque, by 
Picasso, filled to reach the 

estimate of £3 million 
to £4 million at Christie's 

case of paintings imported from 
France, a change in valuation was 
impossible, because the prices of 
six months ago were on the export 
licences. Sotheby’s frequently 
undertakes to guarantee prices in 
order lo secure a commission, and 
became the reluctant owners of 
three paintings on Tuesday 
night, because they failed to 
sell. 

The main cause of complaint 
last week, however, appeared to be 
bidding techniques. "Half the 
time the buyer might be Mr 
Chandelier,” Thomas Gibson, the 
dealer, said "You should be able 
to tell when you are bidding 
against the reserve.” "We don’t 
know what is being sold and 
unsold,” another dealer com¬ 
plained. 

Mr Allsopp said: “If there are no 
bids, 1 give it a couple of shots and 
leave iL You want to try to make 
the sale took as though it is going 
well... The dealers know per¬ 
fectly well what is going on.” 

Julian Barran. Sotheby's auc¬ 
tioneer, conducted his sale with 
less aplomb, partly because of 
temperament, partly because bis 
predicament was decidedly worse. 
He kept getting stuck, repealing 
prices in the hope that someone 
would catch on. "it was difficult to 
keep the sale animated,” he 
acknowledged. 

Mr Agnew, speaking on behalf 
of the Society of London Art 
Dealers, said that the technique of 
running up bids to just below the 
reserve “gives the illusion of 
something happening when it is 
not”. As the strong price for Les 

Tuileries demonstrated, 
the will to buy top qual¬ 
ity paintings still exists. 

The change in the market, how¬ 
ever, means that collectors may be 
turning to sources other than the 
auction houses to buy. 

This could be the moment for 
Edmund Peel, the main Im¬ 
pressionist auctioneer in Spain. 
Following a series of excellent 
sales, at which he broke the record 
for Juan Gris, he had a disastrous 
sale in Madrid on June 21. 
Although bids for his important 
Juan Gris painting rose to the 
equivalent of £1.6 million, the 
work failed to selL 

Whatever the pressures, be 
made no attempt to converse with 
the chandeliers, saying “pass” 
when there were no bids. 

Others likely to benefit include 
dealers who have spent years 
building up trust with their clients. 
Many say business is better than 
ever. We now must wait for the 
smoke to dear before assessing the 
true state of the market 

Firearms 

Target 
practice 

THREE or four centuries ago, the 
firearm was the ultimate in mas¬ 
culine ironwear. 

■ Technological innovations, 
coupled with supreme craftsman¬ 
ship. made a quality gun a prestige 
object the closest equivalent lo a 
Porsche today. Sadly for 
.Sotheby's, which is offering argu¬ 
ably the best firearm collection for 
20 years next Tuesday, the appeal 

9 of the pistol has waned. Shared 
parenthood means grown men 
hang pinnies, not pistols, from 
their waists. “There is this antipa¬ 
thy to killing things,” says Michael 
Baldwin, Sotheby’s arms and ar¬ 
mour expert 

The Visser collection of 400 
pistols, blunderbusses, rifles, pow¬ 
der flasks and holsters belongs to 

■ the modem Dutch arras dealer 
3 Hindericus Lucas Visser. pie 
-provenance may be off-putting, 
but Mr Baldwin says, “at least it 
means the man knows what he is 
talking about”. 

The guns exhibit a superb 
degree of craftsmanship, the final 
instrument being lavishly inlaid 
with grimacing laces and ara¬ 
besques in silver and mother-of- 
pearl When made, they cost £20 
to £50 per gun — the equivalent of 
a year's salary for a middle-class 

Going great guns: a rare German wheel-lock pistol from die 17th century 

businessman today. (New guns are 
equally expensive: Christie’s 
achieved a record of £110,000 for 
a pair of 1970s Purdey sporting 
guns last year.) 

The Visser collection also 
encapsulates the history of gun 
technology, including innovations 
such as the wheel-lock, developed 
in Italy and Germany around 
1520, and the flintlock, which had 
taken over by 1620. A Flemish 
18th-century pistol has one ham¬ 
mer shaped as a tiny blacksmith, 
while another is a cockerel. 

Who will buy? Probably not the 
British, who were followers rather 
than leaders in production terms 
due to Lhe inferiority of our iron 
production in the 17th century, 
and whose gunrooms were largely 
dispersed in Lhetete 19th and early 
20th centuries. European collec¬ 
tors, still embedded in the gun- 
ownins tradition, may be 
interested, as might the Japanese 

who, according to Mr Baldwin, 
“must find them irresistible”. 
Their keenness may be frustrated, 
however, by their laws on the 
importation of weaponry. The 
most likely candidates are Ameri¬ 
cans, who still consider gun- 
possession an automatic freedom. 

MR BALDWIN'S estimates range 
from £1,000 for a set of 19th- 
century pistols to £100,000 for the 
finest 16th-century wheeMocV pis¬ 
tols and arms from the Cabinet 
d'Armes of Louis XIIL “The 
prices for guns which display 
technology and skill are set to 
rocket,” Mr Baldwin says, “while 
those for ordinary items won’L” 
The collection is estimated at £3 
million. 

The Visser collection (Part I) will 
be sold at Sotheby's, Kent Bond 
Street (071-493 8080) on July 3. 
Part 2 on December 11. 

At Large 
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Grosvenor House Fair. The avail¬ 
able grabbing space did not con¬ 
tain many gems. 

Over at Grosvenor House, old 
masters were distinctly reluctant 
to move from the walk Last year 
Mr van Haeften sold 14 pictures 
for a total of £2 million. This year 
he sold “not a dicky bird”, partly 
because collectors have not ad¬ 
justed to the higher prices and 
partly because, due (o high interest 
rates, they are investing elsewhere. 

“People are having to think 
more carefully about buying,” he 
says, adding that five paintings 
frero ihe fair are under consid¬ 
eration. 

The paintings at large are 
Fishermen trawling a net from a 
sailing boat on the river Maas near 
the Castle of Loevesiein, by Salo- 
man van Ruysdaei, said lo be 
worth £225,000: Alphcus pursuing 
Areihusa. by Mayses van Uytten- 
broeck, £95,000; A woman seated 
at an inn, by van Erekelenkam, 
£28.000. and A still life with fish, 
by Alexander Adriaenssen, 
£7,000. 

The dnuna of the saleroom: Charles Allsopp in action oo the podium 

Review 

Biggest surprise: Buddy Holly's 
black plastic spectacles, sold at 
Sotheby's New York for S4S,10G 
(£26,529), to Gary Busey the actor 
who played him in foe film The 
Buddy Holly Story (estimate 
$6,000 to $8,000). 

Best price: £13.75 million for Les 
Tuileries. a brightly coloured Pi¬ 
casso painting of children sailing 
toy yachts. Sold at Christie's, 
King Street (estimate £4 million to 
£5 million): 

Biggest disappointment: Dan- 
senses. Jupes Saumon, a classic 
pastel of dancers by Degas, esti¬ 
mated at £4 million to £6 million 
by Sotheby's, and unsold at £3.4 
million. 
British records: £1.21 million for 
Boutique Fantastique, by Ben 
Nicholson, at Christie’s, Previous 
record: £400,000. 
Contemporary coup: Sotheby's 
total for European contemporary 
art sold from January to June has 
risen from £13.8 million to £30 
million compared with the 
equivalent period last year. 

Low reward: The £55.000 paid at 
Sotheby's for the Victoria Cross 
awarded to Able Seaman William 
Alfred Savage after Operation 
Chariot, the raid on St Nazaire in 
1942 (estimate, £50,000 to 
£100,000). The reason: the Nat¬ 
ional Maritime Museum had said 
they were bidding. They succeeded. 

Preview 

MONDAY July 2 

At Sotheby's in London, 30 old 
master drawings go on sale, 
including a coup by the expert 
Julien Stock: a previously un¬ 
known sketch of the Madonna and 
child by Rosso Fioremino 
(£40,000 to £60,000). In the 
contemporary field: first day in a 
fortnight of Artist of the Day 
exhibitions at Flowers East gal¬ 
lery, in which an established artist 
selects a newcomer. Renny Tait a 
painter of austere architectural 
subjects, is selected by Michael 
Rothenstein. Prices in the hun¬ 
dreds. 

TUESDAY July 3 

The Visser collection of guns at 
Sotheby’s is the best on offer since 
the 1970s (see Firearms, this 
page). Three outstanding Gothic 
tapestries from foe Schloss 
Wilde ostein are expected to fetch 
up to £800,000 at Christie's, King 
Street. Christie’s expects a draw¬ 
ing of two squirrels by the leader 
of foe Durer renaissance, Hans 
Hoffman, to fetch "six figures”. 
Phillips starts a three-day sale of 
family silver and furniture at 

Knockdow, a mansion near 
Dunoon in Argyll. Among a group 
of intriguing sporting items, a pair 
of kitsch 19th century chairs with 
their backs in the shape of buffalo 
heads (estimate £3.000 to £5,000}. 

WEDNESDAY July 4 

Hans Hoffman again at Sotheby's, 
with a delicate painting of a hare 
munching dandelions, his only 
known painting (£2 million to £3 
million). At Christie’s. King 
Street, are four docks by Thomas 
Tompion, master of English dock- 
making, including the “Lonsdale 
Tompion”. 

THURSDAY July 5 

The Duke of Beaufort's Bad¬ 
minton Cabinet may top £4 mil¬ 
lion and set a new record for 
continental furniture at a sale at 
Christie's, King Street. Lord Rose¬ 
bery’s bast of Alexander Pope may 
reach £1 million at the sale of 
European sculpture at Sotheby's. 

FRIDAY July 6 

A Canaletto view at Christie’s^ 
King Street, (£2.5 million to £3.5 
million) and a double portrait of 
John the Steadfast and his son 
Frederick the Magnanimous by 
the German old master Lucas 
Cranach I, set a new record at £ 1 -5 
million to £2.5 million. Christie’s 
South Kensington offers a poi¬ 
gnant souvenir from the first 
world war. a pencilled arm . order 
attempting to stop fraternisation 
between British and German 
troops in the trenches during the 
first Christmas of the war (130 to 
£100). 

Sotheby's, 34-35 New Bond 
Street, London W1 (071-493 
8080k Christie’s, 8 King Street. 
London SWI (071-839 90601 and 
85 Old Brampton Road. London 
SW7 (071-581 7611): Phillips, 101 
New Bond Street, London W1 
(071-629 6602); Flowers East. 
199-205 Richmond Road, London 
E8 (081-985 3333). 
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Uortolk 
Open 9am to 9pm every day 

TEL: (D508O6) 441 
3 mbs nmn a Botk 

FINE ANTIQUE 
FURNITURE 

THE WELBECK ABBEY 
ANTIQUES FAIR. 

WORKSOP, NOTTS. 

6-8 JULY 
FRI 1-8. SAT 11-6. 

SUN 11-5. 

ROBERT BAILEY 
08! 550 5435 

Heritage 

The Ccnssnxnn and Resrarahcmai Anita: r 
Fumiuie [ 

Fumwre Iterored to me tughe'.i l 
Protesara) Sunlsa [ 

Trawenai Wood Fasuiag Soreoteu F 
For Professional ArKx? o> Esrnra? owsse f 

tall (H <7tilt l1 
Tot FoBretteoc (8333) 220171 tj 

■Her Sovs E 
Tel: Caterbmt (0227) 712702 i 

la Laoer Saataate Rood Jj 
(rear ot Btrtba mudl D 

Ffltastooe, bun CT20 tQj B 
TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME R 

FREE STAMP 1 

VALUATIONS 1 

For sale through our auction or f 
Private Trcaiv Sales wiltioui uharge or [ 
obligation lu veil We ait pn^or.-d to [ 

travel lo your home tt nur or f 
telephone lor fitv brtvhure. !; 

PLL’MRIDCiE & CO 1 
Its! IJWSt £ 

Sidle 52. 26 Charinc Cmss Ttoud. J 
London WCl HODH F 

Tel: 071-836 8694/0939 S 

STAMPS 
URGENTLY 
REQUIRED 

Top prices paid up to any amount 

Tony Lester, a Momua Boulevard, 
Bintey Road, 

StDhe. Coventry CV2 5NA. 
Tefc (0203) 454908 (office hours) 

STAMP C0UFCTJ0NS 
GB & COMMONWEALTH 

1840-1980 
POSTAL HISTORY 

& fSSAVS 
SKGlE ITBB 6 ACCUNtUUTONS 

Phase write ta:- 
RJ.Attum 

30. The Ansae 
KsnewWeaU 

MndtesExHASTDE 

BILLIARD TABLES j 
SpeoaSst dealer for an sees & 3 

styles ot labtes. mdudina £ 
cxw,tuned arang laaes. Large £ 

showrooms lor viewng in comfort 3 
- by apporntmem please. a 

Oetatfc sent. tnstaVaoon/enrort. n 

ACADEMY ANTIQUES 
BYFLEET (0932 352067) j 

THE PILGRIMS 
41 Strand Street Sandwich 
TELEPHONE: (0304) 612807 
MICHAEL A DIANE HEELAS 

GB4ERAL ANTIQUES 
MfWsSy tortt'tuw pafrtWws - bom 
ate ana «atsf coomb, golfing uama. 
we are always in need of the above. 
Wa pay tan prices and wdl consider 

any cones non. 
Telephone or pay us a vM - friendly 

sennet guaremeod 

STAMPS | 
WE WANT TO 5UY1 i 
Sroropi. CoHecnunt. ! 
Co»e<& ot rue '"oiy. i 

hEAlFN & '"tt 5 
TADWOfiTH f 

SUtiRtr b 
Stomp deolera sme* i835 f 

Telephone; 0737 8124S& UoyJ K 
0737 813154 log* -/ct j 

Memben PTWaifUc TiodCT-, Society t 
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THE SOUTH > 
It BANK CENTRE # 

• i TtL'CC 071-')-:3 33aO.FIp;rCA.LL 071-2*3 ; 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

t M r«rn| CM. le Carwul Human Bratnown Woffi 
7.45 Tchafewskf Slew] 0oauW Subs Strail^ Sympway mtfBM 

UMmw SBC7.c6ti5QC3S0 Hjtfgd hhuiotbmc Orctedra 

Hon IKE YEHUDI MEHUMH SCHOOL PfeWNontt. YchiM »***»' 
2 Jul iconc&l Yehudi Menuhin. Su-Lon H*u t^S^nq Owrtec Oy Hwdns 
7.4S Tippett: Strauss mwwniMW Bach CgrcMO jQimB S'*” 

Cit\r of Westminster-> BARBICAN HALL 

_ ' 3& Wigmcr* Street LomJonWIH 9DF 

lirKtotEiiiijn ip* M.8E Bci office'07V935-2141 Mailing list £4 

BWEU QUARTET. UKHAH. RUCr pOTO. 
HTwmt charouc Mate Safas- 

Haydn: OueneJinDmawt Qp ^MandefeaohreCXafMinAtrenor 

" 13. BrahmKPHnoQuansimG nrwOp. S 

C750E6.W50 _Ho« 

14 mdttftia pmaraoMw 3 co8ao.swy'iuce 

Wait u»a«n »ftii flhniri»nr«i,a1fa7n»ffteia!r.ftOlth9**ghlOnem8 

zm* STstS 

THE PHILHARMONIA 
Music Director. Giuseppe SinopoU 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
THIS TUESDAY 3 JULY at 7.30 pm 

GIUSEPPE SINOPOU Conductor 
JAMES GALWAY Flute 
NAOKO YOSHINO Harp 

WEBERN Six Pieces for Orchestra Op. 6 
MOZART Concerto for Flute and Harp 

SCHUBERT Symphony No. 9 “Great C Major” 

Tickets O, &■ £8. £16 f ONLY) 

Bax Office/CC 071-923 8800 &jgcms 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
Van Woburn Management presents 

BORODIN STRING 
QUARTET 

WfGMOHE HALL WEDNESDAY 4 JULY at 7.30 pan. 

SIMON FISCHER Violin 
PAUL COKER Piano 

Mozart Sanaa in Bb Schumann Soaaia in A turn QnlOj _ _ 

Schubert SmuS id A mm Bccdtovcs Sonaia m C nnn Up.Jv WO.a 

“Fischer ti a fine artist poscssed of good musical iurffftnmi 

as intprcssjre teduuqae... ua nuxinc semune tone Tht btrad 

£4, £5, £6, £7 Box OfflcdCC 071-935 2141 

A nMocte&a wUh NORMAN MEADMORE LTD 

miZ. at die BARBICAN HALL 

Jl JAZZ USA 
****FRIDAY 6 JULY at 7.45**** 

BENNY GOODMAN 
1938 CARNEGIE HALL 

CONCERT 
with BOB WILBER BIG BANDJQAtftEHOKIOKXBOflrB&IB, 

nyjrinfBnaRSBy.MAJinrMinMi.MAPTiNTMflflR 

"♦•SATURDAY 7 JULY at 7.45**** 

JAZZ FROM NEW , 
ORLEANS 

Taith LILLIAN BOUTTEj 
THOMAS rETENNE^ NEW ORLEANS ENSEMBLE and goeats 

♦♦♦♦SUNDAY 8 JULY at 7.45**** 

RAGTIME AND ALL 
THATJAZZ 

ni* THE LONDON RAC?&MEC»CHESTRA 
■xlBDTCfflHQMFSDNSnNGOEIVER^SnSNMAUMNDBxiRm 

£5.00 £7.50 £10.00 £1230 £1430 071-6388891 

ST. SIMON 
ZELOTES 

Milner Street, SW3 
LUCY PARHAM 

-PIANO 
THURSDAY STHJULY 7JB. 

IN AID OFTHE ORGAN APPEAL 

Programme £5.00 Coocaswn L'JJO 

Tomorrow, 3pm Thursday 12 July 7.45pm 
MOZART in D minor K421 SCHUBERT E flat P87 
BRITTEN 3 Diverurocmi SHOSTAKOVICH No. 11 Op. 122 
SCHUBERT A minor D8M BEETHOVEN B flu Op. 130 

Gntuc FugcOp. 133 
£6,£8,£l I*£13, £16.50 BoxOfBce/CCO7l-9288800 

ASSOCIATION OF BRITISH ORCHESTRAS 

SEVEN ENCHANTED EVENINGS 
at the QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL 

WEDNESDAY 11 JULY u 7,45 pm 

MENDELSSOHN Hebrides, Tbc Overture 
WOLF Italian Serenade 
MOZART Coe cm Arias 
MENDELSSOHN Symphony No. 4 ‘Italian’ 

SCOTTISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
JOAN RODGERS soprano 

PALL DANIEL conductor 
£4.£6.£8<ONrLY) Bor Offiee/CC071-928 8800 

Sponsored by Mobil 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 071 340 5258 071 
497 9977/071 379 4444 

AMERICAN 
BALLET THEATRE 

9-14 JULY ONLY BOOK NOW 

COUSEUM 071 836 3161 
CC 071 240 6ZS8 

ENGLISH 
NATIONAL BALLET 
16 - 28 JULY BOOK NOW 

COLISEUM 836 -3161 CC MO 

379 4444 240 7200 
(Bfcg Feel IBM fw 

THE KIROV BALLET 
Today 2.00 6i 7JO cun*. Next 
week: Mon Toe Wed 7.30 Balaw- 
cUm / Mrattlu Thu Fri 730 
Sot 2.00 «i 7.30 Sw« I 

CLYWXBOWXE FESTIVAL OPERA with 
The London Mnwowk 

Today & Thu ai 6-26 Mo 
JkalvHMl. Returned Octets 
onLy. Tamar at 6.10. Fri at 6.10 
Haw Yaar Ttckels al £54 and 
tin still available for wane Au¬ 
gust gerlprnvances. Mon at 620 
KaCTa Hihaiwc Returned tick¬ 
et, only. For powlble returned 
uekri]/ recorded Lntntnauon 
call 0273-641111. 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 071 200 
1066/1911. standby Info B36 
6903. S CC66 amptn moloavall 
on the day. 
THE ROYAL OPEKA TbnT 7.30 
La Bahama. Mon 6 JO m Rent¬ 
al: Francois Le Roux “the 
brighten of French Baritones" 
F-Tunes 

SANUrtWIUSOTl 2788916 
First Call 24 hr 7 days 240 
7200 Until 7 July Eva htelo 
Sal 7 30 Sami* I II l?IS—i 

THEATRES . 

AUC1PHI 071 836 7611 or 071 
240 7913/4 CC 081 741-9999/ 
071 836 7368/071 379 6433 
First CaU 24tir Ct 071 497 9977 
■no hkg feel Grps 071 930 6123 
NOW BOORINC TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 

MUSICAL • 
Nightly at 730 Mats Wed 
al 2.30 & Sal 4.30 & a.oo 
TW HAPPIEST SHOW M 

TOWN” Sunday Express 

MAN OF THE MOMENT 
Mon-Fri Evgs 7.46. Matinee* Wed 

3.0 Saturdays 5.0 A 830 

“GASPING" 
By in ELTON 

Directed By Bob Solars 
■SnaUMhlll haW I an Bun 
TMlmo" FT "A traiVHmel m- 
roBy ptay—em Ban Joaow 
■ ■milhnu ncofdwnm H Trci 

Mon-Thun Eves at 8pm: 
Fri A sol som & 8 -Sown 

Box Olflcn Now Open 

? 53MSR 

FRIDAY 13 JULY al 7-45 p m. 

CAB CALLOWAY 
The original star veteran of New York 5 Conun dub ® brings the aurhenik muHc rf the grsai jKz aa to 
London in a rare concert appearance with his Hr-Dc-HO 
Orchestra directed by Damy Holgse- fiamnng Cans 
Ctfomy on reals & The WBBams BrtChets an ops 

Plus Support 
110.50, £12.50, £16, £18.50. £21 

SATURDAY 14 JULY at 8 p.m._ 

MODERN JAZZ QUARTET ® First appearance at the Barbican by 
one of the legendary giants of jazz. 

EXCLUSIVE UK APPEARANCE 
£10.50, £14.50, £18.50. C2.50 

SUNDAY 15 JULY at 730 p.m. 

SUMMER CLASSICS 
Rossini: Overture to ‘Barber of Seville’; 

Mascagni: Intermezzo from CavaHeria Rus&cana; ® Sousa: Liberty Bell March; 
Grieg: Piano Concerto in A minor; 

Tchaikovsky: Capricdo Italien; 
Ravel: Bold\j 

Elgar: Pomp & Circumstance March No.l . 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

PHILIP SIMMS oxiduaer 
JAMES LI5NEY pjauo 

£7.SO. ao. £12.SO. £1430. £IS W _ 

FRIDAY 27 JULY at 7.45 p.m. 

®Tbe long-awaited first major U.K. concert by ibis 
ytencirihnal black American vocal group. 

EXCLUSIVE U.K. APPEARANCE 
With support from THE ESCOFFREY SISTERS 

£8,£11,£13.£16.50 __ 

at the HAMMERSMITH ODEON 
Bos Office/CC 081-748 4081 

la association with JAZZ FM 

TONIGHT & TOMORROW at 8 pjn. 

MILES DAVIS 
Sponsored by Harp Beat 

The Harp Lager Music Programme 
£]*,£». £25 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY 

29 & 30 SEPTEMBER at 730 pjn. 

(SHI BY huge public demand 
W THE RETURN OF 

OPERA 
SPECTACULAR 

NABUCCO Chorus of the Hebrew Slaves; DIE WALKURE 
The Ride of tbe Valkyrie; GIANNI SCHICCI 0 My 

Beloved Father; THE BARBER OF SEVILLE Figaro's 

GAVALLERIA RUSTICANA 
BUTTERFLY One Fine Dav; IL TROVATORE 
Anvil Chores; PRINCE IGOR Pokmsian Dances; 

PAGL1ACC3 Vesti La Ginba; TURANDOT Nessun Donna; 
THE PEARL FISHERS Duet; AIDA Grand March; 

CARMEN Toreador’s Song: TANNHAUSER POgrans' Chorus. 

MUSIC * UGHTS * SPECTACLE 
VALERIE MASTERSON 

EDMUND BARHAM JASON HOWARD 
MASSED FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM THE 
BANDS OFTHE WELSH AND SCOTS GUARDS 

CHORUS OF THE ROYAL OPERA HOUSE, CO VENT GARDEN 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC OPERA ORCHESTRA 

TICKETS fan ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
(Opes fan to 9pn> 071-589 8212/9465 (Access or Visa) 
AUTCXEDIT CARDS ob 071-836 2428 - 24hr Bootoag 

071-481 1920 

" VICTOR HOCHHACfSER 

niTKBKATIONAL SEASON 
■m *FROM CHILE* 

^pm-ILUMAIjl 
^Rat-fa3—™ '*** S522£2££ — 

*FROM THE USA* _ 

AMERICAN 

""ipROM THE USSR* 

the SPECTACULAR 
LEZGINKA DANCE 

COMPANY 

♦FROM SPAIN* ^ 
PACO PENA & HIS. 
m FLAMENCO 

. . 79 AUGUST M SEPTEMBER! 

FIMTVKITTO^FcOTWra^ 

MOSCOW . 
FESTIVAL BALLET 

WITH GUEST STARS FROM. ' 

THE BOLSHOI AND KIROV BAllErt 
OCTOBER * NOVEMBER BriHahTariy 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER prem 

nr the BARBICAN " 

... -M» P.Hilrim Centre 

TONIGET at 7.45 

INTI-ILLIMANI 
World famous virtuoso group from CUh, - 

-iu,PACO PENA - 
JOHN WILLIAMS 

JJarrueuco, 
and musicfivmSotUk Amenta 

£6JO£&50 £11-50 £1330 £15^0 £I8A0 fH-gRMH 

tmiawwaiiSI 

vh MyMrlady, PartyCM, 
Lea Mlserabics, Chorua Unct Miss Skigra 

Ffendm at dir Open, Weatfflde StmV, 
r. Xlaa M* Kate, Sweeney Todd, 

£6.50 £8J0 £10-50 £1L50 £14^50 £16-50 WjWfl 

FRIDAY 20 JULY at 7.45 

MOZART - BACH 
in VIVALDI 
fS\ London MaxartPlarera CmL: SDKON JULY 

a—aaamowt ort-ese 6ii>/ 
2 CC 836 1171. CC tbfco fNl 240 
7200/081 741 9999/OTt 379 

4444 Groton 071 930 6123 
Eves 7.30; Wed mat 3. Sal 4 & 8 

LES LIAISONS 
DANGEREUSES 

DAMEL J. WMVAMTI 
Moya Vaunonl 

The perfect introduction to 

THE TIMES 

R'd: ’• v 

FAMILY EDITION 
£14.95 

St Mb's So* Sqssse, Lnufac SW) THIBSOAT SB JULY 

THE D0WNSH1RE PLAYERS OF LONDON 
Director Paul Davies • Conductor Peter Ash 
Soprano: Jill Gomez • Leaden Ruth Crouch 

Mendelssohn • Richard Strauss 
Tchaikovsky • Shostakovitch 

Tickets: EIL50, £7, E4 (E4 concessions) 
Box Office: 071-222 1061 (Mon-Fri 1 Dam-5pm) 

■fiB QarizxcIACK BBTMER 
Mozart._-_I_E3NE KLfilNB NACH1MUSIK 
_RRANDENBtlRG CONCERTO NOJ 
__^^CLARINETCONCEKrO 

Vlrafafl_.THE FOUR SEASONS 
. Wah soberer frtm thiXondm Mbzart Ptayert 
£630 £8.50 £10-50 £12J0£1430£IA50 071-63*8*91 

tomediBoawhhlGO 

SATURDAY 21 JULY at 7-45 

POPULAR CLASSICS 
HJonHSInUpfcnpyOldhiMiaCiiiliJOBWOWENEPW/IBDS 
Mfft Planoi ANTONY PEEBLES 
RiMOv-Flnpl'i C.T.--MENDELSSOHN 

ljFjr|GrMi>Blc«yc«~.VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 
■fiinwo Concerto No-2 -..RACHMANINOV 
Ot.,Riu1m A » «4fiiiiu--  fitJXta 
Hungarian March ....—.WMCUOZ 

Pace Gynt Suite No 1.   GRfPG 

Talu from the VIobbo Wooda.-—-.-JOHANN STRAUSS 
Coprlcelo Bipaiaali.4.RIMSKY-KORSAKOV 

£6JO £8.50 £1050 £1250 £1450 £ 1650 071-638 8891 

LOWON PMJJUMUM BO A CC 
071 437 7373 CC lti*9 feel 071 
497 9977 c24 nrsl 071 379 4444 
OBI 741 9999Cm07l 240 7941 

K«m and Haraiwnwo's 
SHOW BOAT 

The Ooera Norm/RSC oroducOon 
Z\r% 7 JO Mals W«l Sal 2 30 

Umtlrfl Season 25 July • 22 Scot 
"A TRIUMPH" Times 

CIBCUOTCT FESTIVAL TME- 
ATWE '02431781312 TIM Mar- 
i» Who of Wtedavr Ewh 30 
June “Our ot fl»r riNKI rfWoy 
able nraduenom ot Ite play utai 
l ran rmnnbn- DTrt / Tha 
Paarf aad the Bacy. L'tibJ July 
21. *‘A laKliutlntrifnlhg. ui- 

istily osd kninVv tuord ■ Jack 
Tiiiter O Mail 

COMEDY 867 1046 cr 3T9 4444 
/74I 9999/836 3464 <bkg Iffi 

THT RUTLTIN OF THE 

FABULOUS S1NGLETTES 
in STOP IN THE NAME OF LO\ E 
Ob'Trt Jury soi tor S *»rciis only 

JULY STM ALL SCATS £7J» 
Mon -Ttna B Fri & Sat 6 3 9 

OOMMNN BO A CC 071 380 
9562 ct iwllti Mg irv* 071 379 
4444/071 497 9977 081 741 

9«99 Crawl 071 930 6123 
WORLD PREMIER*. SEASON 

Nauur wrfgni in 

BERNADETTE 
The Pwxte'* Miriica] 

Evt» 7 45. Thur & Sat 30 

mtURT LAMTHCATRC ROYAL 
ft iBb) feet 24tir 7 Oaya 071 
379 4444/240 7200 Gf|» 631 

0625 

MISS SAIGON 
“Musicals com; Ate oo 

1«» OR* WILL SYAT-STim 
E\*» 7 46 MSN Wed 4 Sat 3pm 
Check daily lor celurm 4 lew 
balcony seals usually avoUdHc 
Lntrcotnm no) admitted untu 

the tnimai 

MOW BOOKBR TO END OCT 
WCD MAYS ORLY A VMUUNJ! 

OWE or YORKS 836 3122 rc 
836 9837 K 836 3464/379 

4444/741 9999 
COMEDY OT TWE YEAR 

QOvter A wares 1998 
MJ8AB8TR CSTOtSCM 

In WILLY ROUCLLY -COR" 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eves 8 Hals Thu 3. Sal 3 

"The auatence roore approval 
Shirley's sped b unbrrakabte" 

D MJU TheRnalirt HRi| 
beartn s uites s**1 for years' D M 

LYMC STuflesburv Ave 071 437 
368C-ccO*l 741 9999 A 071 379 
4444 A CC lUM led 240 7200. 
CTO Sales 9 JO 6123 tses Hpm. 
Wed mat 2.30. Sal 5pm A 8 30pm 

“WICKED STUFF" T ou. 
Sian Rumps Joanna Lumlry 
Manone Bland Mall Buggy 
Ron Cook Char tone cornweU 
Greg Mkls Cmti Humble 
-A SnEWO CAST* T Oul III 

VANILLA 
tw Jane Stamen HUchcock 
anew by Harold Ruler -Ah OUTKAOKOUS NKOCT our* 

DEwiwi 
LAST 2 WEEKS 

LYMC HAMMERSMITH 081 741 
2311 tre no Ukv Ice 836 34941 
Etgs 7.46LITTLE LOVE by Ste¬ 
phen Fanan Studio Csos a 0 
mji Sal 4 JO LA PARH1BIE 
bv Henri Brcgue 

In Richard Olrln’i 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

Directed by Rown Lelrsre 
Pfwi few 4 MX Opeaa 1« My 
MonThur 9pm H6 July al 8pmj 

Fri « Sat 7 & 9 Item 

S£Sttti?ggj5 

£650 £850 £1050 £1450 £1650 £1850 071-08 88*1 

THURSDAY 26 JULY st 7.4S 

MASSED BANDS 
SPECTACULAR 

*Bswd of the Grenadier Guards* 
♦Band of the Coldstream Guards'* 

♦Corps of Drnms-lst Bn Coldstream Guards* 
♦Caledonhm Highlanders & Argyll Dancers* 

MR| Programme includes Military Marches, 
. /fc from the Shorn, Scottish dandng, 

Knfl Duplay by Corps of Drums and xhe speaaetdar 
BATTLE OF WATERLOO 

WITH CANNON AND MORTAR EFFECTS 

£6.50 £850 £1050 £1250 £1450 £1650 071-6381871 

WEDNESDAY 1 AUGUST at 7AS 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
NMoonlSymrhuo ObMb QntfflHSTI gHER HUP 
im Piano: JOHN BINGHAM - 

KnH Romeo and Juliet Fantasy Overture 
Piano Concerto No.l Capriccio Italics 
_ Swan-Lake Suite 

OV. ngyWlTHCAIgSfON A MORTAR EFFECTS 
£6.50 £850 £1050 £1250 £1450£ 16.50 071-638101 

at the ROYAL FESTIVAL WAT T. 

^Jii 

HiscST)u 
TW 

•W»I 

£SM £650£630 £1050£1250£2450CUuOO 071-9289CW 

OU) VfC B O /CC 071 928 7616. 
CC I Wtfl ref»3*01200/3794444/ 

OBI 741 9999. Cm 930 6123. 
Moo Fri 7.30. *W "Ml 2.3tt Sal 

4.00 A 7 46 . 

THE ILLUSION . 
“A WOHOOtflB. fT-AT — 

AM E3CU8ERAHTLY WVSfTIVt 
CVD0*0" Gunnaii 

■vaaoJsiriLY roisnr&Timw 
“Y«ro BE MAD TO Mtt hr* 

Observer 

OLD VIC 071 928 7616 
DOnK JACOB) In 

KEAN 
Mr hM PX8l SmIII 

Directed by ta Miadiv 
Previews Irom 2 AufeUK 

FRIDAY 13 JULY at 730 

CLASSICAL 
favourites 

mm 
uoum WELLS LHun SayBa 
071-278 B916. TenT at 7.4Sxm. 

La* performance. 

CHEEK BY JOWL 
MM 

-naiHaBpptr DaqMtb 
fc m 17a—d Iridihii SnP 

ind. sa Swway 

SUMMCP SHOW OF 
RUSSIAN ART 

Mon frt -S9 
Bnttet «, WX. 071-495 4747. 

1812* with chorus 

ONEMAS 

WRZOH WEST EK» gutmboni 
Avenue wi 071 afl9 4«06i-lo 
Oho JmB* »*Ma in FOOLS 
OF FOKTUME (15) Progs ol 
1.46 moi Sub) U6 606 82B. 

07. ***» "WUBX Phoenix s 
"QttICT te CMMA VaR^£ W OMTIna CWW Bd 0717* 

obi nraga unO. 
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ARTS 

CENSORSHIP ROW wumuiwnir nVW 

One man’s taste is 
another’s poison 

sisl A Stage for second thoughts 

1 fc 

How best to counter 
Jesse Heims? 

American artists 
have met to plan 
their resistance, as 
Holly Hill reports 

i 

P?r> 

Congressman James Madison 
spent the summer of 1779 
drafting America's Bill of 

Rights. Senator Jesse Helms spent 
the summer of 1989 trying to 
dismantle' it, at least according to 
America's cultural leaders. Last 
week, 420 theatre artists, admin- 
istrators and board members met to 
discuss bow to save themselves and 
other arts colleagues from congres¬ 
sional censorship. 

The four-day conference in Mas¬ 
sachusetts - a bi-annual event of 
the Theatre Communications 
Group, die national organisation 
for non-profit-making theatre in 
America — gathered constituents 

& throughout the country to consider 
? this year’s theme: “The Artist's 

Role in a Changing. World”. 
Speeches, panel discussions and 
workshops addressed an arts 
community shocked by a year of 
throwing up barricades against 
fierce attacks. . 

American religious fundament¬ 
alists and right-wing political ex¬ 
tremists have lost considerable 
credibility and power over the last 
few years through a series of events. 
These range from defeat over 
participation in prayer and against 
tire t*whing of evolution in public 
schools and on a constitutional 
amendment to ban the de&cement 
of tire American flag, to tire public 
•• _*• — -* enirh M f^fllK disgrace Ui UUUPiwaaiiUM 
Swaggart and Jim Bakker. 

Searching for new ways to rally 
votes and funds, they have selected 
the arts world as their new enemy. 
The arts community has been naive 
in forgetting that it is . often un¬ 
welcome and unappreciated in a 
country whose P^lan hent^e is 
strone. and over-confident about 
the power of a federal support 
agency, the National Endowment 
for the Arts (NEA), that was created 

only 25 years ago. _ 
The battle began last summer 

with denunciations of two photo¬ 
graphic exhibitions-one by 
Andres Serrano which included a 
photograph of a crucifix m ajaror 
mine, and another by Robert 

r,n 
All 
,. i 
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Mapplethorpe which mcludM 
photographs of naked children and 
homosexual and sado-masochistic 
acts. Fundamentalist groups organ¬ 
ised mass mailings to sympathetic 

- •_..j mlitipianK. aslant HOW 

-".rv. 

citizens and pohticians, 
tax dollars could be used to amPprt 
such ^morally outrageous tinSh. 

After protest tetters to foe NEA, 
sumed by 30 senators and 107 
c^gressmen, and canctfatumofa 
mSTMa5«borpe show, North 
Carofina Republican SenatOTJ^se 
iS^bu^thc^n^ 
nity during debate on 1WO NtA 

push through an amendment which 

instituted censorship._ 
The final bill agreed by ho® 

bouses of congress fojbadet^N^ 
to support art that disptaywi 
“depictions of sado-masoduOT, 
homo-eroticism, the sexual ejqploit- 
StiSTofSildnm, or individual 

oJSion lacks “serious literary. 
ST political or scientific 

AUNEA grant re.P.CTtt 
are now required to sign a pledge to 

Endowment forth= 

Arts is currently up for congres- 
sional reaulhonsation fe five 
years. In the national debate, those 
who want to abolish the NEA 
altogether are pined against those 
who want it to continue without 
restrictions. In the middlemcm^ 
politicians, including 
Bush and others who were initially 
on the no-restrictions side, but who 
feel pressed during an ejection year 
not to fund the NEA without 
obscenity prohibitions. 

Delegates to the Theatre Com¬ 
munications Group conference 
agreed that they must brace them¬ 
selves for a long war over freedom 
of expression. Yolanda.King, the 
actress-director-producer daughter 
of Marlin Luther King Jnr, drew 
applause when she said “the irony 
is that the walls of repression have 
comedown in Eastern Europe while 
they are rising in America. 

“As the granddaughter, daughter, 
niece, cousin, and sister of Baptist 
ministers, my beliefs are fun¬ 
damental,” she added. “My beef 
isn’t with Senator Helms’s taste, but 
with his efforts to impose that taste 
on the rest of America.” 

In an eloquent talk covering his 
career, playwright Athol Fugard 
spoke not only about overt censor¬ 
ship but about the self-censorship 
that can creep in when an artist is 
feels threatened by “thought 
police”. Fugard concluded: “I nave 
a sense that your society has arrived 
at an extremely critical point. You 
have pent-up forces that are as dark 
and dangerous as any that threat¬ 
ened my society. The arts are a 
psychological survival kit, keeping 
alive decency and hope.” 

Among other presentations 
aimed at setting the American 
dilemma in an international 
perspective were an interview with 
Czechoslovakia’s first minister or 
culture, Milan V*es, and an 
account, by critic Eileen Blumental, 
of the Khmer Rouge’s effort to 
obliterate Cambodian court dance, 
and its post-Khmer reconstruction. Panels included an exploration 

of the Mapplethorpe con¬ 
troversy as seen by a curator 

who resigned when her mi^um 
cancelled the exhibition, tire direc¬ 
tor of the space that then displayed 
the photographs, »nd tto 
of the Contemporary AmGrntre m 
Cincinnati, Ohio, which, for its 
Mapplethorpe show, hasberome 

the first gallery ® A®*"? ? ^ 
indicted for tire content of an 
exhibition. . . _ 

Conference participants wot 
treated to a presentation by Hero 
Chao Gunther, director of a non- 
profit-making advertising agnjg- 
His media campaigns against right- 
wing and commercial interests have 
contributed to tire defeat of a 
nominee to fhe supreme court and 
the agreement by canned-tunacom¬ 
panies to stop using fishing melh- 
SSkSptos. “Advow « 
about making democracy wpra* 
Gunther counselled, “about being 
in a society based on competing 
SeLlKriwi to act the agenda 

umteraurad Ural rt semsour 
enemies’ interest not to fight, *> 
stand up and get involved. 

The conference concluded with 
members voting unammously fof 
mnnosals to unite with other 
representatives of tire arts to battle 
for the National Endowment and 
against all forms of censorship- 

jW the question raised m tire 
keynote address by foe historian 
Charles L Mee Jnr “Shall we go 
down in history as them^raa^- 
intimidated artists and producers 
and boards of directors tire world 
Ss ever known?”, tire answer from 
constituents of Theatre Commun¬ 
ications Group was clearly a 
resounding “no". 

Nicholas Hytner, currently directing King 

T fipgrrihes how observation of textual 
changes has riven a new slant to the play. 

a conversation: 
So where does Lear 

—- the Kingdom in three. ^ 
Shakespeare: No, no, no! He Ires 
no sons and no grandsons and his 
sons-in-law are only. ««bngfoj 
him to die to start a ayil war. You 

could see the division of foe 
kingdom as an astute political 
raove under foe circumstances. 
Burbage: Bui he’s mad as a meta- 
axe right from the stmt. 
Shakespeare: Well, maybe. He 
thinks he can exchange power for 
love - the spontaneous lunacy o» 

SriSgS* not dear. Yo« know 
what the Globe audience ts hke- 
divide a kingdom on stage ana 
they think it's the end qfm* 
world, eo bananas. You need to 
rewrite my first speech, show them 
which the mad bit is. 
Shakespeare: Why make rt so 
obvious? You re obsessed by the 

^ri^rmtheonewhohastogp 

out there every afternoon and do U. 
Rewrite the speech. 

It is a comforting actor’s fantasy 
to imagine that foe Globe com¬ 
pany talked as we do, that Urey 
had foe same worries and naffiea 
the playwright for the same sort ox 
changes. Our fantasies now have 
scholarly endorsement. 

About half of Shakespeare’s 
plays were published individually, 
in quarto editions, shortly after 
their first performances. All of 
them were published m tire col¬ 
lected folio edition, after his death. 
The two versions often diner 
substantially, but until recently it 
was thought that they were both 
imperfect transmissions of some 
ideal original- It has been upto 
individual editors to collate them, 
and produce plays as close as 
possible to the imagined ideaL 

AU this has now changed with 
the idea that Shakespeare revired 
his plays. Most playwrights do. 
Plays change in rehearsal, and 
very often they change during a 
run of performances. The folio 

therefore, seem to offer 
wjrespeare’s second thoughts. 
King Lear is tire most heavily 

re vised play in the canon: the folio 

cuts 300 lines from the quarto, 
adds 100 new ones, and includes 
hundreds of small but important 
changes. Three years ago foe New 
Oxford Shakespeare finally tooke 
with tradition and msiead ot 
presenting a single, conflated King 
Lear, published both of them. 

So foe first decision any com¬ 
pany approaching King Lem- has 
to make is which play to do. At 
Stratford we set out to do the fobo 
niay, and the first major fobo 
addition is foe subject of our 
imagined conversation. Lear is 
carving up his kingdom: 
“ . Our son of Cornwall, 
And you our no less fovin^OTO* 

We have this hour a constant will 
to publish 

Our daughters’ several dowers, 
that future strife 

May be prevented now." 
The lines are familiar enough, 

but tire feet is that they were added 
after the first run of performance. 

Later in foe play other additions 
hammer the point home: Ua£s 
son-in-laws are at each others 
throats. His overriding concern is 
to prevent future strife, but foe 
appointment of a single heir 
would guarantee the disaffection 
of the other. You cannot escape 
the conclusion that in the second 
King Lear, Shakespeare wi* smon 
clarifying where LeaTs madness 
lies - in a desperate confusion of 
love and authority, *TfclI m^ my 
daughters, Which of you shall we 
say doth love us most..-.- ■ 

Shortly after this potsonous 
demand, Goneril and Regn,^ 
two elder daughters, are left mane 
on stage. In the first King Lear, 
Goneril says: 
“You see how full of changes his 
age is. The observation we have 
Sade of it hath not been little. 

The second King Lear cuts one 
word, and changes everything: 
“ _ _ The observation we have 

■ . a.:* itnlc 
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Martin Droeshout’s famous 

made of it hath been little.” • ( 
In tire first play, foe two 

daughters have been watching the 
aaeme Lear like hawks. In foe 
s£xmd play tbeir observation 
“hath been little” They live away 
from tire court with their hus¬ 
bands but they are bounced into 
action and they act “i fo beat • 
The second play is consistent 
about this. An important scene is 
added for Goneril and her hus¬ 
band Albany after Lear has 
stormed out of her house, which 
further insists on foe spontaneity 
of the catastrophic eruptions ot 
family tension. 

We have not taken all tire folio 
«-hangBs lying down. Our whole 
purpose has been to chaltoigp 
tbernTw see what can be learnt 
from observing the process ot 
composition. I suppose it■ H as 
close as we will ever get to having 
Shakespeare in the rehearsal 
room. But the closer we fed we are 
to the right way to ptay a 
more we can justify foe alter 
ations. There is a cut in foe firrt 
scene between Edmund and 

, o .v o o rsc. 

cover of a Fust Folk. Shakespeare of 1623 

Gloucester, here printed in italics: has been dragged m fiom d« 

Gloucester. He cannot be such a 
monster — 
Edmund Nor is not. sure. ( 
Gloucester - To his father that 
so tenderly and entirety lov* 
him-Heaven and earth! Ed¬ 
mund, seek him out. 

Norman Rod way, who plays 
Gloucester, found the cut lines ai 
first invaluable. At foe time we 
were working towards a weak and 

■_..i dnunwinr nrPV IQ 
were wonung ---— 
sentimental Gloucester, prey to ^ inimrux. uw. » ——r—< 
easy manipulation. . eladly seize on anything 

Gradually Edmund's mampula- to allow some access 
don of Gloucester devdoped in a ^ questions like “ 

.a m1Ia4 a r«l^llCMtCT km am iiauT” ** 
tion 01 uiuuwatw - 
way that called for a Gloucester 
apparently more in command ot 
his household and an Edmund 
who achieved what he wanted 
through humility and acceptance 
of his own inferiority. The quarto 
lines became spurious. We had 
been usfog them for five weeks but 
last week lost them again- 
•__ .—11 lutni mill 

nas otxu *** "" ~ . 
quarto. And 1 have to confess Ural 
there is one significant cut (of the 
astonishing mock-trial of ure 
joint-stools) that we have rejected. 
Our rehearsals, however, have 
been hugely enriched by foe 
rewriting of Albany's part, foe 
readjustment of Kent’s part after 
foe storm, and foe feeling that we 
had a tiny insight into foe way 
Shakespeare worked. 

And that’s foe rub. King Lear is 
so immense that a company will 

— — »-.r4kl*in fpflt 

appears in «uvw 
Faced with questions lfoe Who 
am ir, “What are your. Why 
should a doe. a tone, a ^ ijfve 
life. And thou no breath at aiJv , 
one’s imaginative capacity is often 
rendered frankly inadequate. In 
this play, the world spins out of 
control, and we have to stage it. 
The textual scholars have opened 
__anri we have 

*«* -- I ne lexiusu suiunua — 
st week lost them again. one «^nall window and we have 
I cannot tell how much auoi- m gratefully. 

More a farce in fancy dress 
_w ^ sit through- Marcel asks Etienne to piwndfoeinrideut isnota 

look aftwAmelie while he goes 
•' ‘ 1 —4 _(.:• miUiotv service: Etienne 

She’s in Your Hands! 
Royal Exchange, 

Manchester 

K. ditU ruiivuv -w- 
on his military service; Etienne 
pretends to be engaged to her in 
order to inherit a million francs, 
Amelie fails to resist foe blandish¬ 
ments of a Slavonic pnpee. LatCT, 
Etienne and Amelie find them- 
selves waking «P “ ito ame to* 

She's to 
Your Hands!; Richard McCabe and Lorraine 

0V1RKIK , UO —j „ L,, 
Look After Lulu and, judgmg W 
contemporary reports, made areal 
hash of foe business. A few yems 
later, John Mortimer’s veraon oi 
A Flea In Her Ear provided foe 
National with an unforgettable 
hit, but the Old Vic revival last 
year foiled to work. Undoubtedly, 
foe Feydeau force is a very devil to 
eel right, and this latest attempt at 
Occupe-toi, 
word) by Robert Cogo-Fawcett 
and Braham Munay, caught foe 
wikL dangerous dare-aevilment oi 
the style only in fits and starts- 

The first act is quite a labour to 

IU IA. Mi 
to be reaL . 

This marriage sotk/J1® 
funniest in the play.wifo Am^ies 
dreadful cotene of friends fa&- 
ciliated by the lump on the 
mayor’s forehead. Feycteau ldred 
to give characters socially emba^ 
rassing problems, such as deft 
palates and bad breath, and here 
ST wedding guests crop boldly 
forward to peer at the nrayor, 
whom they suppose tobeianiictor, 
to dedde if his lump is false, tne 
humour is not so for removed 
from laughing at the idiots *n 
Bedlam, but it is hypocritical to 

nretend the inddent is not comic. 
y If only foe rest had been as 
enjoyable. Gregory Hersov’s d'- 
rection is fast, and Richard 
McCabe's Marcel, stamping his 
feel into carpet slippers, howling 
joyful noises while his heart 
despairs, is suitably furious. 
Lorraine Ashbourne makes 
Amelie an uninteresting cocottei a 
character more of a spur to comic 
reaction in others than comical in 
her own right. . _ .. 

Of the rest, only Naomi Buch s 
stylish Countess and Cohn 
Prodrter’s jovial, if one-joke, 
Dutchman stand out The main 
trouble is that foe cast have been 

.encouraged to regard thejncharac¬ 
ters as jokes, whereas the art o 
playing Feydeau is to suggest foal 
they see themselves as thoroughly 
normal citizens who happen to be 
trapped on an escalator racing at 
60 miles an hour. Ignoring this, 
foe force becomes Alio AUo! in 
fancy-dress. 

Jeremy Kingston 

A Single Man 
Greenwich 

(Ween Elizabeth Hall Towjta 29iuacU5pm 

. nnA Robert Haydon Clark 
Conson of London cond. Robm^y 

.4 Collins Classics Concert 

£12, £10, £8, £^50^ 
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TWO-and-a-half decades of 
homosexual pugnacity have no 
doubt made inroads into Chris¬ 
topher lsherwood’s A SmgfeMa* 
dating the novel in supeifictal 
respects. George, foe Cahfonuan 
Englishman at its centre, mighino 
longer feel impelled to respond 
wifouninterested monosyUabl« 
when told that foe m^to whom 
he is as good as mamedhasbe^ 
tailed in a road crash. Thai sort oi 
Sir has become less nervous 
about speaking its name. 

AgainTvhis male widow would 
be less likely these days to be ^' 
ronised by his Los Angeles neigh- 

tour. foe permanemly prefifnl 
Mrs Strunk, as blithely as lsher- 
wood and his adapior, Michael 
Michaelian, conmvew suffiKt. 
“Here we have a misfit, 
forever from foe best things of life, 
to be pitied, not blamed : so Aiec 
McCowen's George sums tipwhat 
he calls her technique of anni¬ 
hilation by blandness”. 

Yet in more important ways, 
time has been friendly to foe took 
and foe play derived from it. 
Homosexuality is only one aspect 
of what now seems a sensitive, 
touching picture of a more general 
desolation. If a less defiantly 
unsentimental actor than Mc- 
Cowen were playing foe e*^mate 
professor, it might be different. 
But anyone should be aWe to 
identify with so feisty a struggle to 
stay emotionally afloat. 

The adaptation has its awkward 
moments, partly boause Michae¬ 
lian is determined to be com¬ 
prehensively feithfol to his 
originaL McCowen sometimes 
breaks off in foe middle of a 
conversation to comment on ft, 
twisting his head or walking into a 
spotlight as he does so. A waitress 
conveniently appears, just; so■he 
can tell her of his fears. M*chaelian 
has not altogether solved the 
problem of making rumination 
theatrically plausible. . 

Yet he and Waris Hussein s cast 
have done something more diffi¬ 
cult; they have made rumination 
gripping. The play maintains its 
hold both when something is 
happening — George haranguing 
his class, George visiting the 

woman canceT-patient who tried 
to steal his lover-and when 
something is not quite happening. 

Nor is it a depressing evening. 
At its core is a marvellously funny 
scene in which foe lonely English¬ 
man shares bottle after bottle with 
a still lonelier Englishwoman. It is 
difficult for a face simultan«>usVy 
to sag and brighten; but that is 
what Rosemary Martin s does, as 
foe talk turns nostalgically to foe 
Coiswokis and Cotswold pubs,hCT 
voice becomes shrilly genteel. The 
impression left is 
Bracknell bizarrely accoutred in a 
flame-coloured kaftan, tipsy on 
spiked cucumber sandwiches. 

But it is McCowen who holds 
things together- His authority fog 
not feher, whatever he is asked. 
He can be genial, grumpy, trucu¬ 
lent, ironic, or a blend of them all 
He can passionately promote what 
appears to be bis authors joint 
credo, their foifo m love, life and 
commitment to foe heiwuid-now, 
and a kind of blankness, blealrer 
than open grief, can suddenly ice 
over his face. It isume be was 
universally recognised for what to 
surely is, a major actor, perhaps 

even a great one. 
Benedict Nightingale 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION & RADIO 

' -froyp Actons 7.05 DecWi-fctefang: . 
'-Mln^WagaCiarm*.’.’ 

7^0'PteYttey? (U ?-50Muppet Batiks; ,. 
* . Ganobn seres -. - f- ■. 
‘■8,l5The,M5fr3mManctiesfer Early- . 

. M^^TeejTyLwpperT^ 

Dantitefisopear&anjenteywfjite,-.. 
bach in Manchester, Bob-fiekfbf ‘ 
discusses tw new swgte. Presorted 
byOiartotteHnTetearioRQSsKmg ' 

10.55 FttmCouregecf Lassie0946) • 
. stanfajEfczabetti Tayfor. A stray dog is 

- tal^ in-by the^rory and performs - 
V- wond*&ontfie.baWe-fieW,0utttie 

stresses of««'take thdr toB and the 

: ■ aoinial'fe strange behaviour prompts a ' 
court heamg Oft wftefheror not it ' 
should be pul down. A typnafty heart: 
rendmg adCtt ion to the Lasse cycie, 
with a poignant reference to the. scars 
that warcanmflicl. Directed by Fred 
M.VWOOX . 

12.27 Weather 
12:30Grandstandirttoduoedby.. 

Desmond Lynam. The line-up is {subject 

to alteration): 1&35 Foothaft the ' . 
latest news-from Italy; 1 .00 News; IB 
Terete achat from d^ysorof the ' 
championships from the All England 
Club, introduced by Harry Carpenter 

5.00 News-wth John tfumpbrys. Weather 
5.10 Regional news end sport 
5.15 The Flying Doctors: Private Lives. 

PitoCh Faces. Austrafian drama series, 
touting on the admirable work the 
flying doctors, but unfortunately playing 
up tne.metodrama. Violet Carnegie 
and Maggie Hutton ate at odds-when 
Maggte organises a fund-rating day 
without consulting Violet. Chris 
discovers the awful truth about Mfce 

-Uncasterand a youhgpokce officer 
' ■-causes an (Uproar at the tocaJdsco. 

'.-(Ceaa*)'-' •• ' i 

Jack Charftoixa sporting chance (7-30pni) 

. &00 That’s Showbusiness: ShoVv-biz 
. quiz in wfiich ceiebitties prove how 

V mdc* they don't Know. Regular team 
captains Kenny Everett end Gloria 

- flunndord are juried by NedShemn, 
Matthew Ketiy, Paula Wilcox and 

--Amanda Barrie. Presented by.Mfce 
• Smith. (Ceetax) 

&30TheLss Dennis Laughter Show. 
FrituRy amusing senes tri-comedy 

■ .. ■ impressions ana sketches. Lisa 
Maxwefl is emergmg as a promising fofl 

- ’ and magician fttertinDamets is hyng 
hard to escape the shadow of Ns dad. 

.;paul.(Ceefax)- 
7.00 Takeover &d. Dutf game show. - 
>' ■ retytog on the charisma ofBruce Forsyth 

' to cairy.it through. Contestants are 
- set against each other in an attempt to 
.■ Mheach others' prizes and go to 
■. to star prize. Ctajr& Sutton provides 
’.abfe, but poorness, assistance. - ■ 

. ;• (Ceetax) 

7.30 World Cup Grandstand. Quarter¬ 
final action from the Olympic Stadium in 
Roma After the heart stooping 
penalty shoot-out against Romania, the 
Republic of Ireland now faceftafy. 
Strong .favourites to lift the World Cup on 
then home soil. WM the Republic's 
direct style be enough to score agamsl 
the masterful Mahans9 Or can 

. Schtflaci continue hs goal romp9 The 
Malians have yet to concede a goal 

and the Republic's scoring rate, (wo 
goeb in four games. wB need to 
improve ri they are to staid any chance 

NB: The following programme times are 

subject to change if extra time is 

needed. 
10.00 News with John Humphry* Sport 

and weather 
1020 Casualty; Banking lor Beginners. 

Another rmoosstte caseload tor the 
overstretched medics otthe hospital 
accident and emergency department • 

As reduced slatting levels and cut¬ 
backs increase the risk of mstakes. the 
put*upon nurse Alex is thinking of 
giving it up for a new careei in bankmg 
Tonight's patents include an a 
former first dtwsion tootDaHer who has to 

come to terms with the end of his 
career on the pitch after an accident (r) 
(Ceetax) 

11.10 Today at Wimbledon. The ftghijghte 
of today 's play from the All England 
Club. Introduced by Harry Carpenter 

12.10am Rm: The Light at the Edge of 
the World (1971). Kirk Douglas, asa 
19th century lighthouse keeper 
trying to resist a band of wreckers off 
Cape Horn. Yul Brynner is the pirate 
chief and Samantha Eggar provides the 
romantic interest. Pretentious and 
unengaging swashbuckler, based on a 
novel by Jules Verne and directed by 
Kevin Biington 2.10 Weather 

OV LONDON 

6.00 TV-am 
925 Ghost Train. This week 's guests 

include the band Dei Arnitn. there isa 
preview at Big Fun's new video 
made with Sonia and Home andAwa/s 
Aoam WiUrts is interviewed. Plus the 

■ usual cartoons, competitions and Tales 

From me Crypt 
11.30 The 17V Chart Show. The Vintage 

Video Slot features Dana Ross 
1220 Huctdeoerry Finn and Hts Friends. 

More adventures ol Mark Twain s young 

heroes 
LOO News with Fiona Armstrong 

weather 105 LWT News and weather 
1.10 Sant and Greavsie. As toe wood 

Cup reaches me quarter teal stage. Ian 
Si John and Jimmy Greaves preview 
the weekend s matches ana took back 

al the best moments of to 
compenrion so far 

1.50 International Rugby hkghfaghts ol 
to too international between Australia 
and France, played in Sydney eafliei 
today With commentary from Gordon 
Bray. Chns Handy and Gary Pearae 

220 Coronation Street The omnibus 
edition oi Wednesday 's and Friday 's 
opcodes (r) 

3.45 World Cup 90. Elton Weteby and 
Nick Owen introduce hve coverage of 
the first World Cup quarter-final, 
from the Stadw Comunate m Florence. 
Argentina scraped through to first 
round, ttnrd-ptaced in group B, after a 
humrhatmg defeat in to opening 
game. In to second phase they beat 

Brazil 1-0, but Ihev will need to pick 
up their performance if they intend to 
beat Yugoslavia and winapfece in 
the semi-finals. The commentator is 
John Heim With comment from Ron 

Atkinson - 
NB1. to tne event of extra rime being 

played, the following programmes win 

be sutnect to change 

6.00 News wrth Fiona Armstrong 6.05 
LWT News and weather 

6.10 It s Beadte! Manic Jeremy Beadle 

brings you more games, practical jokes 
and fun. with to help of members of 

the public, and finds out just what 
people will subject themselves to for 

to sake of chanty 
6.40Baywatch.Over-indulgent __ 

adventures of sun-baked California life¬ 

guards This evening toy are taking 
part m a G0-mle water skimg race, pitted 

agamst a ruthless rival 
7.30 World Cup *90. Uve coverage from 

tne Olympic Stadium, Rome, of to 
second quarter-final match between 
tne favourites uate and the Republic of 
Ireland. Jack Charlton's team ot - 
battlers. Aian Pany is the commentator 

witn assistance from Trevor Francis. 
Frank Stapleton and Graham Taylor 

NB. if extra time is played the 
programmes following wffl be subject 
tochanga 

10.05 News witn Fiona Armstrong. Sport - 
90d WQflthy 

1025 The Stanley Baxter Picture Show. 
A show which won four BAFT A awards 

in 1974 repeated in memory at its 
producer. David Belli who died recently. 
Baxter is in prime form with 

impersonations of a raft ofoW^Hollywood 
from Carmen Mtfandaarto 

Bette Davis to James Cagney and 

Jimmy Durante, (r) . 
1125 Hale&pace. Hit and r«^ comedy 

sketches from Gareih and 
can usuaBy be rated upon to exceed 

tne txwndfines ofgooditote(f) 

of young recrurts in Vietnam, wme 

preparing for the Tet Offensive. 
GoMman. is injured and sent to 

12J0amRm:Death Ray 2000097-J 
starring Robert Logan, Ann Turkef and 

Maggie COoper A made-tor- 

television secret agent adventure, the 
p«tot lor to 19791980 feievtswn 

Senes a Man Called Skximm**™* 
Sioane is assigned to track down 

and recover a device in the hands ot 

international amis dealers wNcft is 
powerful enough to destroy the world 

Directed by Lw H. Kattn. 
2.30 T and T: The Drop. The adventures 

of a detective and a newiy-ouaUtreo ■ 
lawyer. T and T are sure that a 14- 
year-old accused ot deaSng m crack has 

been framed, and decide to find to 

real dealer. Starring Mr T 

3.00 Film: Xanadu (1980) starring 
NewtorvJohn, Gene Kefiy and Moiael 
Beck. Embarrassing musicaJ in 
which Kira, daughter ot Zeus, is sent to 

Earth to hefo mere mortals make 

their dreams come tree. Directed by 
Robert GreenwakJ 

5.00 fTN Morning News with Guy 
deFaye. Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

-x-.tV'v 

6.50 Open University Mato 
- Transformations m Action 7:15 English 

Romantic Poets in Italy 7.40 
MechanxM Manipulation 805 Statistics:. 
The tofmal Distribution &30 ' 
Drinking Behaviour in Animals 855' 
Donegal — Economy and Culture 
9.20 Physics: Fteftectxjn on Waves 9.45 
Learning Space 10.10 First in the 
Field 10.35 Managing Schools-. The 
Power of the Purse 1 iXM The 
History of Mathemafics 11-25 Mark 
Twafn'S Huckleberry Firm 1150 ’• 
State Dreams. 12.15 Efastomers: • 
Properttesand Models 12.40 
Nuclear Weapons: Arms 'Control T .05 . 
Project Management Docklands - 
Light Rahway L30 Modem Art Klee and 
the Munich Revolution 1.55 Ottoman 
Supremacy: The Suteymaniye. Istanbul 
2.20 Introduction to Psychology: 
Eyewitness Memory 

2.45 MahabhataLEpisode 12 otthe 91- 
part dramattsetkw of the Indian epic 
poem. Ttibse who have stuck with it. 
so tar wiRwarit toJtnow tot King Kane, 
frightened by the prediction that he, 
w^be kdted by Devaki and Vasudev's 

. eighth son, has them imprisoned. In 

Hindi with Engksh subtitles • 
3^5 Wfoittedon 90. Live coverage of to . 

actfon from the centre arfo number one 
courts. introducedby.Reien 
Rptesori. Providing the weather .holds, 
this should be to last stage before , 
the quarter-finals. Ivan LaxX, after to 
surprise defeat of. his itom Henri' 
Leconte, seemsto be on Ns way to at 
least the final, while Steffi Graf, trie 
reigning,women’s singles champion will 
be hoping her progress « not 
hindered by any young pretenders. The 

-cbrnmenttrtirig teamteDan Maskefl. 
John Barret, Mark Cox. Virgrre Wade. 

' Ann Jooes. B* Threttafi Pad • - 
- • Hufchwe. Pam'Shnver and John 

Alexander 
&Q0 News View with JotmHumphrys and 
- Lynetteiithgow 

8.45Theatm Bingo.-' . 
• Edward Bond s piay on the test, 
diseriohanted years ot Shakespeare is 
accuratefysubtitled "scenes of 

" money and death". The greatest writer 
into English language is reduced . 

’ to disputes over property, squabbling 

OeVkTSuehetahd BrendaBruce (8,45pm) 

with wife and daughter and-trying 
to make.tense of a brutal society which 
disposes of its vagrants by hanging ; 
them. The clay hod its first London 
performance m 1974-vrith John' 
.Greagtid.as the Sard. A modem dross 
productxjn by the Royal. 
Shakespeare Company emphasised tot 
this is no documentary. For the 
tebvisian version, dxected by Don 
Tayfor.wearebackm16i5Bnd 
David Suchet plays Shakespeare as a 
srilrtafy brooding figure »wth echoes 
of King Lear, a comparison not 

inappropriate to the play. He is 
wnttwi oul and is surprised how old he 
has become it a a oroav o«ce 
aknast as much a rregedy as any tof 
Shakespeare rwnsert wrote 
Suchet s qmefty effective performance 
helps to bring out its full horror 

1050Bad ot Passage: Kurt Wefflln Exile. 
• The programme of songs and 
concert suites from three weiH musicals] 
written after, his flight from Nazi 
Germany was devised by a leading Wafft 
specialist, David Drew, and 
performed at the Abnerda Festival In 
London to maik the 90th anniversary 
of the composer's birth. Mania Gaiante 
was first staged in Paris in 1934. Its 
best known song, "J'attends Un 
Navire", was later taken up by 
Marlene Dietrich and became a theme 
song of the French Resistance. The 
other shows were written during Weirs 
sojourn in the United States. A 
coloration with to playwright Paul 
Green, Jbhnny Johnson, is a portrait 
of a pacifist regarded as insene while 
Cry. the Beloved Country was based 
on the anti-apartheKl novel by Alan 
Paton. The music is performed by 
the Matrix Ensemble, conducted by 
Robert Ziegler, with black and white 
choirs ana five sokxsts 

12.10am Flm: The Grass Is Singing 
(1982). A-compefeng drama of the 
cofontal experience, adapted from 
the novel by Doris Lessing. Taking a resta 
from detectives. John Thaw ptays a 
farmer fighting to save his hotdmg from 
bankruptcy in South Afoca dunng 
the 1960s. He is hindered by his lonely 
wife (a superb performance from 
Karen Black) who finds it difficult to 
adjust to kte in the wad and is being 
driven stowiy mad. Directed by Mttoel 
Raeburn. Ends al ZOO 

6.00 Comic Book. Cartoons 7.30 
Internationa) Times 8.00 Transwort d 
Sport 9.00 Channel 4 Racing: The 
Morning Line 

925 Australian Rules Football presented 
by Sieve Roouiard 

10.30 Hand m Hana (0 
11.00 Check Out. Consumer affairs (r). 

(Oracle) 
1180 Wagon Train (b/w). Vintage 

Western senes 
1Z30 CMttomia Oil Beat Eccentric west 

coast pastimes 
1255 FUnv Chase a Crooked Shadow 

(1958, b/w) starring Anne Baxter, 
Richard Todd and Herbert Lom. 
Absorbing thnller in which an heiress 
begins to doubt her sanity when a 
men claiming to be'her brother arrives to 
dam he inheritance. Directed by 
Michael Anderson 

255 Foxi. An old man has only one friend 
in an the world a toy in a toy shop 

Z50 Channel 4 Racing from Newcastle 
and Newmarket Brough Scott 
introduces live coverage ol the 3.05, 
3.35.4.05 and 4.35 from Newmarket 
and the 3.15.350,4.20 and 450 
races from Newcastle 

5.05 Brookside Omnibus (i) (Oracle) 
6.00 Right To Reply focuses on Swastika 

Over British Son 
6.30 Tour de France 1990. A preview of 

the race and mghfcghls of the prologue 
time trei around the Futurescope 
near Poitiers 

7.00 The World This Week. Includes 
items on the Soviet Communist party 
congress, (he row over European 
immigration pokey; and tomorrow s 
German currency union. Followed by 
Weather. 

8JX) Kingdom of the Deep: Perspectives 
of Paradise. A behind-the-scenes look 
at Angle s Survival camera team 
timing the wrtcflrfe of the Galapagos 

islands (r) 

9.00 thirtysomething. Comedy/drama 
senes focusing on the lives of a group of 
friends laang that m-between age. 

(Oracle) 
10.00 FHm: Vincent The Ufe and Death 

ot Vincent Van Gogh (1987). • • 
• (t is not a documentary in to 
strict sense but nor is rt a drama Van 
Gogh may be played by an actor 
(John Hurt) but only as an offscreen 
voice reading the artist’s words. The 
Dulch-bom Australian director Paul Cox 
has produced an unorthodox hybrid 
that dentes precise classification. The 

John Hurt: off-screen Van Gogh (f (LOOpm) 

main element is provided by extracts 
from the letters which Van Gogh wrote 
into lastiB years of his file totes 
brother Thea These are smbeMahedby 
scenes of the locations he visited, 
details from psmtmgs and-sketches and 
reconstructions, in costume but . 
without dialogue, of settings that 
inspired his work. The selection of 
the material is partial, in places 
contentious. But the achievement of 
the Hm is not to satisfy academic inquiry 
but to evoke an iridividua>. Here is 
the anguish of en artist spumed by his 

public and a fafture in his private fife, 
(rymg to reconcile Ws inspiration with an 
increasing inability to reabse Ns 
ideas on canvas. 

11.50 BiHy the fish. The Wz cartoon 
character with amazing gaatkeepmg 
prowess makes his television debut 

11 55 Burreng Embers Rights ol Men 
and women 
• With its admirably non-sexist title 
the Tony Bern roadshow moves to 
Runnymede, Jor a dawn jMcrac on 

the ate ol Magna Carta. Sun determined 
to distract us from the talk as much 
as posable, the director Rob Walker 

allows tes cameraman to stray into 
the frame and makes no attempt to 
douse to noise from the passing 
traffic. The artificiality ol the enterprise is 
further underlined by to necessity 
for to participants to carry hand m*es. 

But shut your eyes and to chat is 
worth catching. As usual there are too 
many people competing for air tune 
and Benn is a hardty impartial chairman. 

The discussion on human rights, 
past end present, stfli throws up some 
stmiulating points with Benn twnseH 
and the historian Dr Jonathan Clark 
emerging as to leading 
protagonists. Clark's cool and deflating 
analysis effectively counterpoints 
such wilder Agbte of Bennery as his 
contention that Britain’s written 
constitution is to Treaty of Rome 

1255am Fare: Flesh and Fantasy (1943, 
b/w). A compendium of three nms. each 
with a twist in the tale. In the first, 
starring Betty Field and Robert - 
Cummings, a young woman 
becomes disillusioned with her looks 
and resorts to wearing a Mardi Gras 
mask. In the second, with Edward 
6. Robinson and Thomas Mitchell, a 
paimist predicts (hat a man «nfl commit 

' murder and. in the third, starring 
Charles Boyer and Barbara Stanwyck, a 
orcus performer dreams that he dies 
after a tragic fad. Directed by Juiien 

Ouvivfer. Ends at 2.40 

ANQUA ...• 

AS'Uraan exfispC 1 l-S&pnRIorWng 0l 
The Gypsies 2.00 The W Man-Ant He* 
4XXF&00 in IheHBtf Ol The MgM 

As London except: iZSJpmrt OQ Am 
Fence 11-5S Fjim. Conwy '200 The.H* 
Mon M Her 43B VMamlae *3tr6S10 
Amenca's Top Ten. • _ 

•South West Week 11-55 Fftrc convoy 
200am 71*? HI Man And Her «.0t tMtan 
Te# 430-5.00 Amenca’s Top Ten IBSESSSfflMlI 

BORDER 
As London axceoe 2£0pm-3.45 -Fantfy 
Theam 11.55 film: Conwy 205 The HH 
Man And-Her'4j)ff MUam Teir 4d0^i)0 
Amenca'a Top Ten 

As ’ London'except 250pflv3.45 The 
OWest Hoomb ItJSrtn; Conmy 200 HU 
Man And Mar 4.05 IWtam-7eS-C3P6J» 
Amenca’s Top Teo 

TVS 
As London except 12.3Qpnt-1.Q0 Suoar- 
crote'1155 «m: Deem Rob To Osaka 
T’SSarn flaw flower245 The TeWjyn Zone 
3J)0:wiasang4jQ04i)0 The Hi Mar And 

CENTRAL 
As London except l230pm-iW Mr. 
JdkaDa Gentlemen 1155 Gamson’s Go**-, 
las 1256am Rm. The Amrassado* 245 
Qnenwkrachors'315 Amenca’s Top 7«r 
&46 Beseoat 4A5-5.QQ Preties 

HTVWEST - 
As' London except. 1155pm- Ffen: The 
toy Guys 200am Throb-230' Three's. 
Company MU Stephen JOng* Wbrtd Of 
Honv 4jpOSbQ Beorock HewMnnd 

HTV WALES 
As MTV West except No WrieHona 

SCOTTISH * 

TYNE TEES 

As London except 250om-3.45 McOoud 
• I t.55F*rf- Conyoy 10Samnopl' ZOO The 
Hit Man And Her 4 Al-Wteam Tefl 4 JQ5JI0 
America's Tap Ten 

FM tow and MW 
5.009n Gary Kmg 7 00 TheBronoand 
LaOeteeast Snow lOJOOaw Lee Tiavis 
10OpmAneowortn 1990 Rcnard 
Skwner. Sxnon-Batas ana BoP Hawis 
nroouce me hwaraeng n» snow 
11.00-200am The Saaraay Rock Shaft 

6.35am Open University (FM otey) 
655 Weather ana News Headlines 
7.00 Mormng Concert: Hummel 

(Grand Concerto in F: London 
Mozart Players under Jane 
Glover, with Kim Walker, 
bassoon) 

7.30 News 
7.35 MofTung Concert (cant): Elgar 

(Pomp and Circumstance 
March No 1 in D:LSO under 

ULSTER 
As London except 12J0pm-1O0 The 
MUnsters Today 250-3.45 The A Team 
1155. FHm Convoy 200 The«« Usi And 
He* 4.00.W*wn Tel 4JO-5.00 Amenca's 
fop Ten 

CHANNEL 
As London except 1230pnvi.00am So- 
petcroas 1055 ram: Tam Oelween Two 
Loves 1240 Fixtey The 13m 1:40 Raw 
Power 240 The Twrfqht Zone 200 WnSs 
ling 440400 The Hi Man And He* 

As Loooon except I230pm-r 00 The 
Comooees 1155KoBk 1255am Rm. The 
Pnde ot aw Yankees 3.15-5.00 Pent The 
Two Headed Spy 

TSW 
As -London except T230pm-100 The' 

Perfection in a Pullover 

LAMBSWOOL 
CREW NECK I 
100% LAMBSWOOL 

a quality knit ai the low price of £ 11.99 each + p&p 

Adxurc style at sn.oki fashioned price, widi lias Goe fanU ■ 
crew peck, in *QfU li&hi. loxury UsnbrwooL Stosn 'SKkflc ; 
shoulders’with fine rib st nedc. wrist and wdunertiy ’ 
finished seams. The perfect coo^emenr for ibe cfwheeyau 

like w wear and availabie in five dear colonrs to mix *hd 
match. 
Sixes: S:(34^36) MO8-40) L(42>-XU4446) 
Cotourc-Cbeny Red, Glume Blue, Cod Btad^-Cumd aud 
Soft While. 

PH g|y|Q 
4.00am OwBussevROO Graham 
Kingrti 7,45 Dear Radio 2 8.05 Sounds C* 
the «nes 9.00 Sounds ol tne Sixties 
10.00 Kan Bruce 1200Gerau Hacpe* 
1 JOpmGomeone ana the 
Gnmaieweeas 200 flotjyi Ray on^Record 
200 Wanen H>sie* 4.45 joftn Mam at 
the Console « me Wuikoe* 500 Cmama 2 
5J0 Pop Scow W» »1 raxiw ro 
SammvOews tun 7 00nta> wnnLoue 
(new senesj UaaBvqravesejoneoov 
Geohuowe 7 30 Lome Oaeas - m> Muscal 
World 230 Scan Burrows Smgr 9 30 
Ma» WithLoveiDroeacas' =»* 7 00) 1005 
RaooZArraPrtxxamme >205am 
Stars or tne Sues r OO-^ OO ^tqruRtde 
MWasaboveeaceoi i 30-7 00om 
Witnaeoon 90. Wono Cup tootoafl 

March No 1 in D: LSO under 
George Solti); Ctiopsi 
(Fantasia m F rranw. Op 49: 
Jorge Boiet. pono): 
Bunervuortn (The Banks of 
Green willow: English 
Chamber Orchestra under 
Jeffrey Tate); Bemstem, 
(Symphonic Dances horn 
vwesi Side Skw Los Angeles 
Prmarmofnc Orchestra urxw 
me composer) 

830 Mews 
6.35 Mortnem Smforua under 

Meredith Davies, wnn Anson 
Banow. soprano David 
Hasam. «ute oerforms Bliss 
(FlOUl. tor soprano And 
cnamhei orchesmii Finzi (A 

. Severn flnaosoovi Seioer 
(Pastorale ana 0ti*iesQue for 
ilure ana srnngsi. Bnaoe 
(There is a Wi#o» Grows 
Asrani g Breoh): BesoKyu 
(Three Bomcedi Pciures) (r) 

930 Saturoav Review innoouced 
Dy Ricnaro Osoome. Record 
Review - Bunding a uoreiy- 
Stephen Johnson on Rvnsny 
Koreanov s Snenerazaae. 
Rooen Layton reviews 
orcnestrai reteases 10 40 
Record Release Sibenus 
(Peueas er ftteesanae RPO 
unaer Thomas Beecftam). 
Haydn (Sonata tn E Fiai. H 
XVI 49 viaamr Horourtz. 
pranoj. Dvdrak (Czecn Suite. 
Czech PO imoer uoor PeseM. 
Chopin (Nocturne mB. Op 62 
No 1 Viaomw Horowitz); 
Shostakovicti (Symphony No 
10 NYPO under Drmrtn 
MrtTOooutos) 

1.00pm News 
1.05 Worm- Talking Orly. The third 

ot tour programmes on 
language bv me earns let 
Helena Kennedy 

110 Last Summer m E set ergon 
(new senesr in me h*st ot 
fftree orogrammes. Gareth 
waiters awoaucas some ot 
theperformances trom rue 
1989 mrematipnai Guitar 
Festwa uroan (Three Soansn 
pieces Martin Myshvecek): 
Eotvos (M«ow variations on a 
Polish Fo* «a3na JoscJ 

. EOTVOS) MftkOHem© Stenmba Fmmsn Guitar Trio) 
nasiem. »r Auasei iTriree 

. dances iron t stances: 
Rooeno Ausse< ano utrfe 
bstreaat 

WORLD SERVICE 

Stanley Baxter mknfcte (1(L25pffl) 

YORKSHIRE 

As London except ft 55dm^Ah «edSon 
200 The Hit Man And He* 4.00-500 
Fkxenco Or The kite in The Cnsteau 

Starrs: 6j00am Early Mommq 93S Ausita- 
tan flWes foottu* 10JO Kxno m Hand 
11M Check Out 11^0 u»0s More Mu* 
AndMagcl 1200 The Runrang ^ugranww 
1230«ffemaoorol AWetes 130fiint Two 
Gra On Broadway 250 Racmg from 
NUftinatker and Newcasae 5PS Bo«*iae 
6 00 fhm Jo Reply 630 Toir de ham* 
1990 TOO The T8rvwi veage 7 JO 
NewydCMn 7 40 Gwekl Ser 825 Byd Gwyn 
9.15 ram on Four Heavenly Pwsuts 11.00 
Fathera Ot Poo 11 SO Bay The Hsh 1155 
Bunng Embers 1255am F*n Flesh And 
Fantasy'2AOOMeod 

Telephone NOW 24 Honrs on (0768) 899111 
or Fax (0768) 899222. Wb aim to dapauh^ow ' 

order by mum but please allow 28-d*ys for delivery, 
RETtiND OR REPL ACEMENT B-NOT DELIGHTED 

Send to DeptBATown & Country Manner LWL ‘'" 

Penrith Estate, Penrith, Cwohria Ca-11 9EQ . 

MBiUiCbWi . Ub tlrOeWk 

Rt*. So 3467463 

,-i*edofciiychcgai7rofar£»—w— 

■ peiUdDlttMAOaMjiMatrliZ 
OK cfaiqE roy AafleM / Vis, CM N& 

HIE 1 
Starts: 1040am The tost Of Monk s 
taand 1055 Buck Rogers v> the 2So> 
Ceniwv 1150 Rater's Cove 12 15 Aoven- 
ti« Bound 155am to Boras Woman 200 
MOws Tcrowaopy The foasonOcuS 350 
film: Faounus Dorseys *35 film ton 
Algers 6.00 The Angekjs 651 News 6 IS 
'AittmTtoWmte1SMintto6SFte 
7 05 The fiymg Oocnfo 6 00 Hanray 900 
Naws 9^0 The Munter ot Mwy Phagan 
1155 News 1200 OoSe - 

HETWOBK2 . 
Sreix I250ore«ews 123* Soortt Stad 
uni 230- row '90 6.00 Termra W" 
WWBodwr? J5MWCM 7.40las S01005 
Mews fcrtoNea Dy Carnes Worn Woe 
l£J)5ant Qosc 

Afl runes m B5T 
600am WorU Mews 609 2* Hours 630 
Londies Maim 6 59 weamer 7 00 mewsoesk 
730 Mworan 850 wond hews 809 2* 
Hows. Mews Summary ano Fmanca> Mews 
630 From the weenies 84$ wontwoon 
Report 9 00 wono New? 9 09 Woros o» Farm 
9 >5 A J0*y Good Snow 10 00 Wore Mews 
l0J»Rewewou«ebniisr>Pros31015 the 
Wore looay 10 30 FmjnceU News. Sports 
Roundup 1039 Sports Rounouo 10*5 
wore Bnel 11.00 Mews Summaw 11 Ol 
Heres Kmwh tt30ud wacasne tt 59 
(ravel News 1200 Wore Mews 1209pm 
Mews aoout Bntam 12 <5 Ouo 5*8 1230 
Merean 1.00 Newsreel 1 15 Mumrack 3 
l.45Soorts Rounoup200 were >vews209 
24 Hours. News Sunm^> are financial 
News 230 Soowswore 200 worla News 
201 Soonsware (com)« 00 Newsroei 4.15 
BBC £ng»n 430 Macrmcnien4 40German 
Featwes 4691 rarer Maws 5.00 wore News 
5.09 Mews Aooul Bntam 5 IS BBC tnqvsn 
530LoreresSor6 >5 JbsieRamMacmess 
630 Heme Afctuei 7 00 German Feaures 
7 54 Nacrvcmen200 News Summarv 8.01 
foe Four Jtd Men 8 *5 From The weenws 
9.00 World News 9.09 Sportswow ftepuMc 
ol raand v liary lO.Ol From Oix Own 
Ctmespcnoent 10 «5 Juste °i*n wows 
>030 foe Cmneae °eoeie Stare up r 100 
Mewsnogr 1200 wore Mews 1205am 
Focus ol Fnan 1210 Book C»oce 12 >5 A 
JoBy Good Show 100 Mewsoes* 130 foe 
nen Brace Sfojw 200 New« Summary 2.01 
Pay ot me week f«o up 3 00 wore News 
200 Rfirew ai me Bnn9> Press 3 iS 
Mewsroe<230 foe Man wre w» me fiewm 
Factory * 00 wore Mews 4JB vews adoui 
Bntam 4 15 Horn Ow Own Ccrnsoonowii 
445 Nacrmenien irt) Pressescruu 300 
Germani«aueeF535Newjrmnar547 
Press Bevmw 5.52 Fmanom New* 966 
Weamer ano '•a*e>NQws 

150 Cipriano de Rore: The Hillard 
Ensemtae under Paul Hdlier 
performs secular music of 
Renaissance nary: vorgi'I too 
corso; Ancnor che col palire; 
Gram pen in amor. De lebete 
comrade; O sanno: L Ano 
s^nor(r) 

2.15 So John Pritchard: The second 
of four programmes payng 
tribute to the Bmish 
conduclor. Beemoven 
[Symphony No 1 m C: Vienna 
SO). Baroer (Viobn Concerto: 
BBC SO. with Rooney Fnend. 
vrolmi; Pucani (Un Del di 
venemo from Madam Butterfly: 
LPO. with Kiri Te Kanawa, 
soprano); Shostakovich 
(Symphony No 11 BSC SO) 

4.15 New Zealand week m tne hrsl 4.15 New Zealand week m me test 
ot a week s programmes 
c&eOramg comoewers. 
penormers ano write's Imm 
New Zealand, tne oroarast 
Gillian wen plays mu« Dy 
Franck on roe Cavame-CoU at 
St bemin. TouWuse irt . 

5.00 Jar? Reaxo Requests with • 
Pmei Oavron 

5.45 Cmics Forum Onstooher . 
Cook talks witn Ricnaro Cork. 
Peter Porter and Hilary 
Spunmgon The South Bank 
Show The Tares ot netpmarm, 
onlTV RoDert Airman s Mm 
Vincent ana Theo. sculpture 
by Juno Gon2a»e2 at 
Wmiecnapel. London. A Sort 
or downing Lite ure and 
Tunes HW-59oy Fhcnard 
Hoqgart. Armm ktnier s After 
roe fan at me National 
Theatre 

635 Parsifal Richard Wagner's 
sacred (estival drama «n three 
acts performed oy me trench 
PO ana French Radio Cnoros 
under Marek Janowski. With 
Gaoneie Scnnaur. aoorano. as 
Kunory Ebemara Bucrmer. 
tenor as Parsifal Jorm 
Brocneter baritone, as 
Amtonas. Theo Aoam. bass, 
as Gumemarc: huoert 
&scnof bass, as Ktmgsor. 
Podio Dognan tenor, as First 
knight, Jean-Mane Fremeau. 
bass as Second Kragnt. and 
Jocehme Cnamonin. soprano' 
as hrsi esQuire/Fiowergirt. met 
mrervals ai 6.15 ana 9J2S 

10.55 rtflon Rui2 Band One ot the 
most sKjnmcant txamsts to 
emerge irom New York s 
Laim-jazz scene, the Puerto 
Rican and ms eight-piece 
Dana oenormed m concert at 
tne Garoner Centre. Bngnton 
Sue steward introduce!, a 
mcoramq nl the test nan at 
tne ■fonwsrt the second halt 
wrf' oe oroadcasr next 
Saruroay 

12 00 Mhw«. i2 05am * lose 

LW (s) Stereo on FM 
5-55am Shipping Forecast 6.00 

News aiemg. Weather 6.10 
The Farmng Week previews 
next week’s Royal Agricultural 
Showaf Sfoneteghin 
WannekayreBJ50Prayerfor 
the Day (s) 655 Weather 7.00 
Today, na 7JXJ.7.30.8JX), 
8J0Q News 7.55. &58 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.05 Sport on 4 with Cfiff Morgan 
9.30 Breakaway: Hofiday and travel 

news 
10.00 News: Fourth Column: Alan 

Coren and guests exenase wit 
and wisdom ot topics ranging 
from Me. death, pottocs and 

• the Darwinian theory of 
evolution 

1030 Bywheel, Shyster and 
Flywheel: The Marx Brothers' 
Lost Radio Shows. The classic 
comedy team is recreated in 
the six-part adventures of a 
shady lawyer and hts assistant 

11.00 News, The Week in 
• Westmmster with Michael 

White 
11.30 Europftlie with Max Easferman 
12.00 Money Box 
1225pm The News Outz hosted by 

Barry Took (s) 1255 Weather 
1.00 News 
1.10 Any Questions?. Jonathan 

Dtmbteby m Doncaster, with 
paxrefcsts Shfola McKechrue; 
Tony Newton, MP; George 
Robertson. MR. and Auberon 
Waugh (r) 

2.00 News; Any Answers7. 071-580 
4411. Jonathan Dvnteeby 
lakes listeners’ calls on issues 
ratted tn Any Questions9 

250 Hanging Fire: Ptay by lisa 
Evans (S) (r) 

3.45 Chnorep at the Oath (new 
senes): David Frost is the test 
al six personages who talk 
about roar upormtyng as 
enuaren of the clergy is) 

4.00 m me Country- tamThomson. 
• skeoer of the yacht Rhum, 

taxes Christopher Lowell on a 
voyage to lour Hebnoean 
stands. Part 4: Rhum 

4.30 Science-Now with Alun Lewis 
5.00 High Ffcers: David Walker 

meets people on the top rung 
of the pubto sector ladder. 
Part 2 Micnaei Orchard, chief. 
executive of GteuMomnre 
County Council u) 

5-25 Week Ending- Sakncal review 
ot me week s news MM 550 
Sfoppmg Forecast 555 
Weather 

6.00 News. Sports RouncFup 
625 Citizens omnibus edition (s) 

7.10 Stop the Week with Robert 
Robinson (s) 

7.45 Saturday T^igtit Theatre: 
Noseyt, by Allan ftror. To mark 
the irotti anniversary of the 
Battle of Waterloo, to fife 
story of Arthur MUtoBtoy, 
Duke of Wellington (s) 

9.15 The Four Seasons (new 
sarias) to a series ol tour 
programmes Denis Healey. 
MP. presents a selection of 
records portraying to 
seasons of the year, beginning 
with spring. Includes Berlioz's 
Vinanetle, madrigals by Moriey. 
and Schubert’s Shepherd on 
the Rock 

9 JO Ten to Ten led by Canon John 
Oates (s) 9.59 Weather 

10.00 News 
10.15 Open Mind chaired by Hugo 

Yowig 
IMS Once Uoon A Time: Part 2: 

John Masefield's The Box of 
Debghtsand TheMdntghf 
Folk. Six programmes in which 
Christina Haroyment takes 
Marjooe Lofthouse around 
places connected with we#- 
known children's stones 

11.00 Richard Baker Compares 
Notes witn violinists Emanuel 
Hurwitz and Ytrah Neaman (s) 

11 JO Arnold Brown and Company 
(new senes): 
• A new learn of writers has 
been assembled for this 
second senes slamng the 
Scots comeden. and the 
knpfovemenl is quite 
dramatic We are now getting 
lines worthy at Groucho Marx. 
("I won t snake harms — I 
understand obnoxiousness is 
infectious''), arm Brown s 
Jewishness is sharoty i 
exploited ("What would 
happen if we wwe aB called ! 
Rachel? We d have a mute- 
Racne) sooety." and, "They 
say we re tel descended from 
Moses"... "Are you sure? I 
don’t remember seeing any 
photos of nim arouna the 
house"). There are hits of 
jokes about racial prejmSce, 
most ot them stvewdty 
conceived ("I hale the 
Japanese. They come over 
hee and give us mbs’’) 

12.00-12.30am News, met 12.20 
Weainer 1233 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except: 
1.55-2.00pm Programme News 
5^0^55 Programme News 
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^mrs Television & Radio 

aMgaMS 

BBC1 
6.45 Open_.. 
8J5 Playdays 9.15 fraking Sense 

of.. .Compassion. Donald Reeves 
examines the meaning of 
compassion (r) 

0.3Q This Is the Day. A simple religious 
service from the National Garden 
Festival in Gateshead 

TOjOQ Bazaar indudes advice on returning 
faulty sate goods (r) 1025 Take 
Nobody's Word lor It Science for 
children series (r) 

10.50 Business Matters. Phifip Ubenham 
. examines outplacement tor redundant 

workers (r)11.15 The Big E 
Environment series (r) 11.40 When In 
France. Last in the French language 
wriK 

NB:tf 
prt^.. 
to change 

6.00 Cartoon 
6.10 FestivaL Bin Oddie, known firetSBan 

_—4 MMnH 0*1 a eamsota 

shock team of toetow"***"^ 
without tour suspended pfajarj®® 
__omnn and a semKinffl 

UlIHUKMUa. a.— ———-- 
presents a programme that 
celebrate English country Die. He starts 
inBredonon theedgoof the 
CotswoWs at me annual village fa* 
weekend. (Ceefax) . . 

6.45 NewavwtoCftfc Lowe- Vtealher 
7M Blackadder ILLast in the senes ot 

___Mw. miK rvmwrtu datlinQ 
I Btancanaer lui^asi m me »»■» v> 
repeats of the cult comedy storing 
Rowan Atkinson as the conntwng 
cirMhaHum Mwwtior Blackadder. to UzaDeinBncounKrpBKAH 
having the. misfortune to be 
kidnapped 

r, tonight 

senes 
1SL05 See Head The magazine for the 

deaf travels to France with e party from 
the RND to meet a French deaf 
group. With sign-language and subtitles. 

IP,30 Country FBa Investigates the 
transportation of horses to Europe for 
consumption. WSIes; Farming in 
Wales - 

100 News with Chris Lowe. Followed by 
Ot the Record. Bnan Hanrahan looks at 
thafuture role of Nato in Europe 

Oluw none bl fating gaps m tne scneouies. uw m 
Yorkshire vet series based on the 
novels of James Herriot (f). (Ceefax). 
Northern Ireland; The battle of the 
Boyne 

3.45 World Cup Grandstand. West 
Germany play Czechoslovakia m the 
tbird auailer-finai in the daunting 
gSgGuiseppeMeazzain Milan.Wffl 
the ska of the Czech stars 
Skuhravey and Kubic be enough to beat 
the so far a&conquering West 
Germans, who have an uresistibia 
mixture of cohesion andIIJw. aWy 
marshafled by toe* capton, Matthaus? 
England could meet the winners. 

ii lire 11 i 

ppyffrf i-olgnaiaanuf to Victory? 

7-30 Work! Cup Grandstand: England v 
Cameroon 
• At the start of the World Cup 
England's chances erf making quarter¬ 
finals seemed slim and they looked 
ever slimmer after tepid displays m the 
group matches which produced only 
one win and pat two goals. England's 
dogged display against the more 
skitful Belgians, crowned by a goal in the 
last rrwiute ot extra time, suddenly 
changed everything. Cameroon, the 

there for tne raxing »«« 
place looms. Let us hope to does «» 
have to be decided by a j^V 
shoot-out. As they did with the BeJgsv 
game, both BBC1 amifWare 
transmitting ttemmchSve-ThaPctures 
are the same, supplied by 
television, so it comes 
vou prefer to have than embemsnea 
£ythe Beeb's Desmond Lynam. Jmmy 
Hal and company or the cppwgn 
team headed by Brian Moore. Graham 

Taylor and Ron Atkinson. ■ 
IOjOO News with Martyn Lews- Wsajlner 

“"KiKSSSM 

controversy raging m Italy between 
those who like to shoot anything wnn 
wings and those who see the leva at 
two mittton birds a year being 
slaughtered as excessive. Birtte 
migrate from north Africa oyer Italy but 
fewer and fewerare managing|tnigg 
through. The Itabangovemmehtred a 
refererKbjmonttotesuabuLp^ 
because of a vigorous advertising 
campaign by ttw strong pro4iuitoig 

lobby, insufficient numbers voted*? 
ireke « count Joan totoweBrepoite 
on the continuing demBerftee brts In 
Italy and the controversy mat 

11135 AJanWErtson and Dick Taveme exarwne 

ssssSSSf" Ireland: The Championship 12 00 
vKaiampions^^to«fis 

“’‘^WM-EbST 

Swedish solar telescope m La Palma 

1.10 Weather 

- -1 3-45 Htec T*» *^^S0^v(!?6O) 

I nrVLQHOOti -gg Tte^randdaddy of at 
u 11  - revenge Westerns with a poor Maocan 

.-ih^^IwmuituhAiiuvairfetoanord . 
&00 AniwDiamond on Sunday. Thg 

week's edition of the currentaffalrs 
iunv»nrne includes a hve Ifok-up h 
Red Square for a report on the aim 
SovtetCommurasl party congress, tri 

SI etiidin .ludoB Pickles and Eve Pott tne su&xo *- 
review the newspapers _ 

“assssw*® 
Sof a^ney^dJarture abotrtagrot^ 
of coiege sfudentc who stun*te 

ttWSsr**- 
10.15 The Canpbelte. Canacten 

oriuontures of a pnneaing 

only are Ihe shootouts exatog.WtB> 
between times the fire builds uptne 
dffferent characters and trak^mem 
both bekevable and sympathewv ; = 

Staring score by Elmer Bemsteta- ■ 
Directed by John Stages * 

6.10 News with Sue Carpenter. Wether ■ 
6.15 LWT News and weafter _- 

0 ae aimmI IwHannah Goidontel banp- c os Anneal bv Hannan wwnwy 
. dlSi^dHospitalScbote. 

ft30 Highway. Sir Harry Seocmbef«ts 
B«ia in the Hebrides 

7.00 Wodd Ck© 90- The last of the four 
rowa-*,-- »hPsunrise 

1M5SlS25^Pd,nd 

grasHsasSw. 
on the suject <rf theff own d^trehes 

11M Morning Worship from kHom 
paptint Church in Cflnbna ^ 

12.00 Visions. Mck Stuart hosts another 
edition of the rellffOiamaMZine 

1130 The Care Bears. Animatednai 
12^ LWT N6W5 and 

100 News with Sue Carpenter. Weaflto 
1.10 Out of Town. Series wtach looks at 

■ —-1 aonopd: fn tfiirM fete. 

liS^hrSSrWOelt. (Ceefax) 1255 

sbsssssssSSa 
Software Show; Northern Ireland: A 
Taste of Ireland 

Rottasoa The firmrp is (subject to 
alteration): 155 and 3.15 

• Motorcycling: teeA^ShteKMs 
Supercup from Pembray: 3-uo 
Racing from the Curragh: the 

Mirahmrt a zateotts missionafy who 

tries to lorcereea 
his wife and his not always beSowig 
flock. Directed by Geoigei Roy HiB 

650 Design Awards 
6.30 The Money Programme. Bto*and 

white South Africans talk about the 
future of their country's economy 

7.15 Timewateh Special: A 
Homecoming. ■ 
# One result of the Soviet 
occupation of east Germany sffler the 
second world war was tha t irxxe 
than one million Germans l«»t their land 
and homes. David Jones s film 
concentrates on one of biggest 
landowners, Count Adolf Hemnch 
von Amkn, whose ertate hastoemn the 
family tor 700 years. For thefi^jme 
since he was forced to flee to the west 

in 1945 he returns to Ns former 
home. 35.000 acres ol land and a 
splendid castle boasting 80 rooms. 
Miserably contemplating the destruction 
and desecration, the old count says 
it is so terrible that it does not hurt any 

. more. At least the castle is still there. 
u6ed as a hoBday centre for east 
German army officers. The land was 
initially divided among the villagers 
before being taken over by the state. 
Jones has dug out fascinating Soviet 
propaganda film in which the seizure 
of the von Amim estate is represented 

' [wa glorious liberation lu>n> Prussian 
tyranny. The count would like to have It 
back but local opinion » divided 

8.05 Film:The Mirror Crack'ti iftanil 
starring Elizabeth Taytor, Rock Hudson 
and.aslwfiss Marpte, Angela 
Lansbuiy. Agatha Christie's heroine and 
the rest of her villagers areupsetby 
the arrival of a tuckering HoByvmod crew 
to film a murder mystery. ButMes 
Marple begins to feel more herself when 
a killing occurs among the mm- 
makers. Directed by Guy Harndton. 

ssSSS& 

Poland. A popular university 
professor of ethics comes is^uck when 
a new student joins her "Moral 
Inferno" series of lectures 

1045 Movfedrome. Alex Cox ‘ntrac^^_ 
brother film in the ait moweseason 

Tba Honeymoon KUters (“1969^^ 
• Here is a real cult offering, wiwn 
dMptte befog made more thffli 20 

presented by ^tetHajpreavM 
tansunrivafcHowDoTheyKncwv? 

johnSteapne1nanatesa<tocix^rtary 

which asks to what 
behaviour patterns are mhented rattier 
than simply leamt from thea parents 

2.10 The Big VaBay. Western drama 
series starring Barbara 
chromcSng Bib Wes of a CaWxnian 
ranching family in the *870s^ 

1 is The Roval Tour. Alastair Stewart 
3 the first visit of the Queen's 

andthe Duke of Edinburgh ato 
Iceland, befexe going on to Canada 

CHANNEL 4 ~| 
aoo Transworld Sport IntoTratiw^ 

sporting interviews and news(r) 7.00 
Loads More Muck and Magic. 
Envirorwrientaty^ 
series. Today's _ 
examines the health nsks of garden 
_mH ki«o « a look at a 

reverential narration anosperongnr 
acts as^a feed tolhe great mansbarbs. 

?s£Ssai!S«-.«» 
Rmhracea tt)0 fowBOfa 

i the event of extra 
penalties bong played. ttrefow^B. 
programme times wifi be subject to 

10J10 Nwswith Sue Carpenter. Weather 
10.15 LWT Weather 

1®"2° ar^arewefetole Tanothy w«t 
_h^ctanfiforoersonatior 

Stefanle Pcarere. A wan 
fianeb's mother turns alto a 
rtgwmare to Powers whentteow^ 

worrantakeshw<^^»I^9® 

saasBafflasr 
heaven. Directed by SBvio Nanzzano 

140Tha fTVOiartShowW.. 
2A0 Pick of the Week presented by - 

James Whale . 

recreates lw stage anpereonanwn 
conductor fo ths entertafomeni bjf 
Caryl Brahms and Ned Shann gjvw 
haJore a studio audienoa As wtel M 

pesticides and mere « a « - 
Sri analysis service (r). (Oracle) 750 
Once upon a Time—Life. 
._U.A-, nifam opnns 

1 ' once upon a Time—Life. 
Tony Lo Bianco and SUrtoy Staler (10^5pm) 

_—.h, nnm nAttina its q on rinukl the Gnome years ago is only now getting its __ 
premtoreon British networktetewsion. It 
does not feature muteifo the 
standard reference books andnorrJoes 
its dkactor, Laorwd Kastle. whose 
Sbut fam it was. Kastte^whoatorwrote 
the screenplay, based the story on 
the real case of the Lonelyheart ktoders 

to which the aiprite were mreoried 
in 1951-Most screen versions glamorise 

leading characters more ortessas. 
they were. Martha (Shirley Staler) is fat 
and plain. Ray (Tony Lo Banco)® 
thin and pathetic wrtto aotelectoi tj 
u;no inmuprhis badlness. United ir wigs to cover his badness, urmeoni 
low and crime, they swmdle and murder 
ageing women. The film charts tear 
arisly progress fo sombre black and 
white images and "a miles removed^ 
from the traditional Hollywood treatment 
in which evil teacoeptebtow tong as 
there is retribution m the final reeL tnas 
at 1240am (Ceefax) 

Imaginative cartoon senes wnwiu«»«“ 

9.00 jayce and the Wheetod 
Warriors 

9^ Movte Mahal ex«*i»tt« 
women in Incfcan Bm, from the vamp to 
the heroine £nghsh sublrtles (r) 

10J»AWeekfoPobticso^ninestoe^ 
Energy Select Committee b damnfog 
report on the failed privatisation of 
the nudear industry 

Of almost anything if 
the chance, lnteudes a visit to toe 
Oldham festival rfwjwekrfiaff*^. 
(Oracle) 1150 Gophers! Children s 

to tales and Mary Frances, a visitmg 
cousin of the Baldwin sisters 

150 ttoto of the Giants. Safi senes 
about passengers 
aeroplane who fmd Biernsehres to a 

land of hostile giants - 

before a studio audfanofci 
delivering with huge refish Beecham s 
scathing one-finers, West makes a 

250 Finn: Fofles Berger® 
Comta musical stamr^Mauno^ 
Chevalier and Merie Oberon. Faang 
financial difficulties, a baron fares a 

Directed by Roy Del Ruth 

Keatonttoes over an orchCBna^ne 
fe soon involved to a runr^b^ with 

the stage manager. 
Buster Keaton and Edtee Cline,. - 

355 A Prospect of Rlwre.^*® - 
•i exotoring the probtons of thp exploring tne proaenw«i ■ 

on rivers .Todays episode 
travels to two rivers m, the north^-- 

. & 
«SaS!SSBBWUiiir-- 

guest is Tony Bennett . _ 
555 News summary andwertrter^ 
nan Tour de France 1900. rtghBghts of 

tireoScial start arid the first twoistages. 
650 The Wonder Yeare.Errwriy-a^^ 

winning comedy series rmre^ig foe 

experience of growmg up dunng the 

onflfvsfoa the kteasand befeteof analysing the kfeasana Dew™» 
tour contemporary toink^ v4^ 

(Oracle) ' : -' J ' ' 

I Film: Hgramg oat* v —^ 
Lewis Fta-GerakJ. Pov«fte^« 
about a ‘eacher wtio batttes^w^ 
Bw odds to teach a 
a violent past how to read. Okecwo 

550 frNKtonSSNteS Ends al^650 

sojourn to southern 
coincided with toe efimax of iwartMtt 
career, concentrating on his work 
■fathw than the artist twnself^ 

SJ^fromGenTWritecteraa^ 
anc^ R«t» to a sudeten appearance 

of the Devil in e remote Scottish 

ffyUtetkaried Manhattan comedy. 
/toambitiousyounghwtoand. . . 
dissreisfied with tvs fife and fas 
faifing marriage, seeks 
eteewtoere. Bre looking torOTOtow 
romance only 
Great fun. Directed by AtonBrooks 

1155 B»y.the fth. Animteed^iw 

fSBajHaj-. 

triangle. A young man fa iMoppM 
' from manyfog hts tovarbecauMiher 

unde has the same totentwn. It» a 
tragic story, to wNch money^apd 
corruption rule, to French wfflt_ 
English stebtittas.Dsedad by Jean* 
Pl«m DflwnguePipB. Ere** 

• 155arti ' ' ' 

■J liTnia 

SsH- 

a?asaser"1" 

fflssas»“ 

iasssssg-* 
rssSi 

N^itRde — 

S5fcsaa» 

W®alhBfnwPiSuSis MB » How 
Rnancal 

psawe.'gl'SasgnS 

News Wa" 

Siasrygttgs 
509 N»“SL'Mte> 

tsasfflSSSsrM 
sstgantfssffl 

11.00 NcwatoX 10choice 
12.058m Wogid ^2'^ .cuNBwsdesk 

ss-wStssr-5 G6m,an 5— saTlwWaehon 
gassssBSii- 

655mn Open University (FM only) 

75offlS»-Book2:Badj, 
. glides and Fugues Nos 5 

^&TbnKooprron. 
iwpSchord); anon(Ana, »«si 
du dofo Harz nw setoenkan 
tromAnnaKtegdfoows 

BSsaMss-- 
paricxm setftireial Dowtand s 
Lachnmaa, Go from My 

The last programme 

Us ^ CorcertChote 

Waltliscri. piano); Sibelius 

viighan Wdtems (Silent 
Mow-Linda Fforae. nwso- 
soprano, Anthony Ltjgp®. _____ 

Rubfosteini^SyiTipriwiy 
Sol2from Ocean: SOoi foe 
Mmtstiy of Cdture under 

earty 19ttH»ntorymuni 
A Harvest of 

ssassfflr®^ 
^^tJSterhonzons 

« ir rbc Weteh SO under Elgar 

(Pantasia Concertfflite on a 
Ttoina of Cordfi; Symphony 
J^^fod I250lnten/al 

SSBtBfiff" 

SSMSKS- 

rBffi*047 

SOQam nw.^i-no superetare w 

Wreslfog(NB TM 
el KeNvLW®s^‘J»“ 
loflowfog Ties 650 The 

sstfiff sSwsss 

m ^ ^Ttie Week 

fl^Q Alfred Schnittke (new series): 
Gerard McBumay introduces 
five programmes Mtebrating 
Schnittke's muac foltoe 
context of significant Sov«t 
and European works. Borocbn 
String Quartet. wrthUrdmifla 
Betfinsky, p«i>o.P^t!^7-n 
Shostakovich (Quartet No 7 in 
F sharp mmor); compl 
Schnittke (Piano Ouarttol"^ 
mfoor); Schnittke (Quartet No 
3). Shostakovich (Quanel No 8 
in C minor) 

5-15S».X%^ 
Te Kanawa, soprano, ana 

dors; Pace non trovoV. Rave* 

sssrs? 

canclones dasicasiespano«9] 
6.15 Opera News with James 

750 HavS^d Bridge: The 
BartN^iWf™ RySjmv. Haydn (Tno in E flat, H XV lUf. 
Bndge [Phantasie Tno) (r) 

750 TheLady from the Sea: 
• Between them. 
Robert Ferguson and a sliong 
cast headed by Cheryl 
Campbell (as 
eponymous wife). Michaa 
G»Wh. Saakia Reeves and 

Nialf Buggy, m®1*®ll ^ . 
dttficuWtran it normally is to 
take Ibsen's drama without an 
ocean-lull of salt. However. 
even they can't do much 
aboul that Road loDamasaB 
ending, in which Eltida, struck 
hya Winding flash, acquires 
both the gift of 
and the knowledge that the 
power to shape one sown 
destiny doesn t add up to a 
row ot beans unless a sense 
of responsibility is 
nrogrammed into it 

950 Er^nbte 415: Lucano 
Sgnzzi. lodepiano. Cfera 
Banchim. violin, and Philipp 
Bosbach, cello, perform . 
G.B. Sarrmtatoini (Qumetni 
G); Schubert (Tno in F, Op lo 

10.05 Tfand Ear: Robed 
diacusses Ih0 arte J008* 
government with Malcolm 
Thornton. MP. and Srmon 

1050 Meditation forSt P^ersl'^e 
from Weils Cathedral with the 

1150 Debussy and Ravel: The 
1 dSbFToni Piaunt pertorms 

B^jossy (Esiampes), Ravel 
(Vaises nobles et 
sen timon tales (r) 

12.00 News 
12.05am Close 

L^'s^FForecast6.Mft 
6 iSS; Weather 6.10 

Prelude (s) 650 News: 

aarr 
7.15 On1^B-^^Cc*n S/Sj*8 

ot Dewhurst's the butchers 
talks lo Roberi Forstw at 
London Farmers Club 7.4U 
SuS.ind 755 Weather 

8.00 News 8.10 Sunday Paf»ra 
8.50 Appeal by DaraelDey 
Lewis cm behall of Bobatri 
Centre, which oflars 
apeoafcjed treatment to 
cMdren with cerebral palsy 
8.55 Weather 

9.00 News 9.10 Sunday Ftoera 
9.15 Letter from Amenca toI 

10.15 mfEcheis omnibus ^iton 
11-15 News Stand: 

Jones reviews the penodlcaJs 
11.30 Pick ot the Week wth 

Margaret Howard (s) (r) 
12.15pm D«ert !sland De^ Sue 

Lawley talks to knitwear 
designer Katie Fasset! (s) 
1255 Weather 

1.00 The World This Weekend 1-55 
Shipping Forecast 

250Gardeners' QuestionTime: 
Members of the Purbeck 
Gardening Club in Dorset ptit 
thek Queries lo Dr Stetan 
BuczacKi. Fred Downham and 
Sue PtuUips. With Olay Jones 
fo the chair 

SL30 Marching: Play by Don 
Haworth. When a man haste 
bnng up his young daughter 
by tnmsert, how dees he 
copers) a Mr 

3,15 Face To Face With. -. * n* 
Nofej Edmonds, by Brian 

pamisfoe last ot his fantasy 

g_gn ^hetofio Proganme with 
Laurie Taytor , _ . 

4 00 News; Enter One In Sad 
Green: Monty Haltrecht looks 
at the way the Jewish race 
has been presented m the 
theatre (sj (i) 

4,47 Gang Underground (new 
senes): The first ol 
programmes m which Man* 
gumian examines the 
subterranean lite. This week, 
he visits Mole Manor fie 
Bexon tarmty home, a hKtech 
Rranah villa buned 1z feet 
beneath the Gloucestershire 
countryside (r) 

550News; Down The RwarTweect 
Cliff Morgan begns a three- 

saagiBffgif. 
the bordertanda of Scotland 

BAOToThe Back OfNotVwy Far 
Away (new senes): Part 1. Tne 
httch-htker'B Wadkhde... 
Anton RodgersreatelOtme 
tdes of We m the 19^ 5*0 
Shipping Forecast 5.55 
Weather 

HSa'5B!BS3£ 
Tsxinssssf 

650 Europhite with Max Eastennan 

Juba Mayer presents awte 
marking foe move of chidren s 
programmes to Racko5 m 

750 Bookshelf with Moat Fqjde (r) 
E DO Lookmq Eastwards To The 
9X0 t SHUT* SiamL John 

Keay te«s the story of some of 
the key explorations made by 
the East India Company from 
1601-1615(9) 

850 Immortal Demands: Part 5. 
New England — n*0 
Alternative: EmBy Kckinson. 
Rosemary Hart^ sxpfcjre8-. 
poets' refahonships with God 

10.00 News . 
10.15 With Great Pte^xefnew 

senes):Peggy MNsmflland 
Ronald PtcKup read extracts 
from Miriam Rothschilds 
anthology on tte theme of ■ 
butterflies and doves (fl) 

11.00 In Committee 
1150 Seeds Ol Farth: The Mum-• 

coloured Cloak ot God. The 
first of three programmes tn. 
which Sue Talbot exammas • 
me tensions created by 

common uria™. 
1250-1250am News, md 1250 

Weather 1253 Supping 
Forecast 

75(S.0tem ffinUnJwfY1700 

Programme News 

ANGUA ^ , . 
As London 
non i.io Members Ontyj-rr3-, a rS|~ 
ssu jasisas- 
rssssa’iS’sra^MS 

M aoo^ 
son 450-5J* Pk* o* *“ Wee,t 

BORDER 

aasaTSsasSSS 
l^s^^sss 

aSJ 50 WocW Cup Ha* ol F«ne 

CENTRAL , 

Sft US’S- 
S^2>1M 45T»»JnwrtWe>k*7.1^ 

8.10 MudK!»• ^IffSfiS ; 
the Done Damsel 1159 Kfl}* 
Pnsoner. Cei Block HtiORnrOasyOrMn, 
3^0 Chart Show 455^00 Jrtos 

GRANADA , 
As London except 1250pm- 
TtwWeek 1.10iFtlm 

swSni5S 
I Sov 150 Qua Night 250 The *g We 
328 at the Ween 
Show 4^54150 World Cup HaB <* fame 

HTV WEST _ . 
Asuwton^ret 
Back 1.10 The Tune Tunnel 2.00 
g^Farmmg 250 HTV NewwKk^W- 
3.15Ed.Rena,'^odaiw «5SPmwwc 
frM otrtf-h h 1255am The rtV-Ctorl onow 

Hit Man and Her 455-5JID JoWnder. 

KTV WALES 
A8 HTV 
liwwbie 

TSW 
A^Londor except: 125fa«i-1.00 Fumro 
{SiTviO on me Hook 1<S M 
M'u^dni 1 55 Cartoon Time 215-3.15 
Battle o» Britain SAi» 11 
Soy 220 The Bib Vatey ^20 Pj* *52. 
y^k330 The mr Chart Snow 4A5-S^w 
World Cup Ha* ol Fama. 

535-6^0 CWWWHon 

tStSSSSSTA^SS- 
250 Owl Show445690 Jobs 

ULSTER -j 

semn 

15Sa20^^«w* a-5*0*1 
Show 445&00 Jobs 

YORKSHIRE . 

sasrasassBSrS 
12J5am Brad •reaOOA* 

inn Jobs 500 Jobs 

S4C 
6.00an Early Morning MS Mp*’ 

SwiojQO ft ruQOGo^ 
K 1150 Gophers! 12J# The Warn*® 
TV 101200 Kingdom o( the Deep 200 Firr 

The Ut Pays MOatte£44S 
fend 5J» The-WtoKteYM* To»2 
Fmoe 1980 &30 Mr Bob*« fMBMOi 

ssiSSSssS 
GSiTrsKSa^SSmh* “ 
hM»155Dawdd 

RTE1 
-nan iQ25aai Beam of mo Heart , 
SSJi'aMo 
saafasij£3?yBSSK 

IhB Anddus 6JQ1 Hoflfai N* ’Si. 
ISttThrarfi theltes 7-00 Murtbr. She , 
i£2£r Teslol «■ 7-® 

asawaRS-"' 
NETW0BK2 

SWtt: 1«L^S2^J13?J5oS2 • 

7:00 Newawaek 7JO New 

3SAS 

■ advertisement ■ 

Garlic could 
help to maintain 
a healthy heart 

WALES 
/ west except l230ptn-1255 ThB 
;J^MMSoviid«dos- • 

countrysce trj -—— 

FREQUENCIES:"Sa*. 

Newson-n^rReoorters 5.30 Besirf 
&30am The HeP“’„7*»nooiworidBJU 
S Bough Wf^SSwrtawrent 

SUSK-SSSSSS 

wS«Mg5fSS»JoW< 
730TheReportersia30 H* 
l ho fkere ^ JJf’^oam Pte*t 
Reporters 11-*' 

Sffffa..*. Sr."*™ 

TAOPTOfscro^ F^?SJ^i9tiSCTlriei>'ue 
B.OO Too Young scnmcW) a 

order» ^L1!! !^f A^cdem version N 
10.00 China aSsweis of New 
Borneoft Backdrop to 
rjanss^"-— 
atoSanCtoto 

iMam Life Force |i3B5>: a J8®'!?1 
soennsis Dungs an ^ ‘“ffJJJ apace 

^«5Si-*= 
JSSoead zone (1984r An 

SsassP sUngChnstopha WaHien. W&M 

EUROSPORT 

gSJS8. ’«■«°® 
footbaa 

lite) Motor Sport 12-00 Horse Raong 

TVS _ 
As London 
i id mcMnfrw Finn and ha Fnenos tou 
JSSiTrSTIrfS itw-wyS’SS 
215-3.15 Battle ol Bolaxi Salute 11 .HiThe 
HuSM> 1225aniTheLflwa^^ry I 
McGraw 125 The \rnahto **''£**£? 
The Smal Vofco 355 Beyond 2000 430- 
Bj00 Pick Ofthe Woek 

TYNE TEES. . : 1 

BjaMsag 

MTV 

Twenty-four hours o! rock and pop 

gH^feSL^F6 
650 A Man and a Woman (|SW:S^ng 

Aim« and racing dmer and a acnpl 9*1. Doth wrdewed. 
meal and Wl in love Id foe stnuns ol Frmco. 
Lai's unloraeitarte score _ 
8.00 A Men and a Woman: 20^Veers Law 
(1006): Starring 
Lous Tnnugnam. Ex-toiws Aanee tod 
Tnnugnant psk up the* altar iwo decMto 
taierTStedor Claude i^ouch b sequel to 
las 1960s ramanuc das®* ■ 
1050 The Wtoarn ol EwwWt (Wto^ 

“■sss£!*bs 5BSWSISSS —* srssT’SSs 
BSB: THE MOVIE CHANNEL^ 

' -«khefsecreiMvicebodffiiwd^Bna 
pioi 10 ki n« is uncovered. Ends i-**" 

lifestyle 

,200 Capton 
OToole 150 Tom E*e" ^‘Aft TOO 
Beyaxj 200 Champiensfito Bodeo J-S 
□MtoCtobv 450 Ncvlhwest Passage 450 
S*^ZtOOS*.«"Snop- 

png Channel 

Groove 12 iSam Barney Mier 12-45 Joels 
Hotoxl's Happervng ■ 

the SPORTS CHANNEL 

950am 
1250 Moiorrydrg 150P«n 
250 Rodeo 3.00 “S?9 
non Sowtadesk 650 Ausuatari Hugoy 
f^rrSiaarwto* 8.00 WtoiUerton: 
Lraqu87^) _=nBftsOesfc 1150 

SCREENSPORT 

sMrattSrSs vnuT ii 00 tennis Wmal tnlcmiw™* 
inrUm Rad^tba# 31° MorM Racmgjnsh 

narttord Open from Cromwea. uonoo^-u. 

• AS tens are loarwwd t*f H*n end 

1?30»n The Bods and the Bees (r®^, 

DtrnO Mven. A name nvttonare tans i« a 
cardsharper's daugnter 
12ltom Aifotw Marne (t95B) StoTTvg 
iSd Russell and Forrest Tul*“JJ“5|J[ 
is a wealthy eccentric who adopa h« 
£phan nephew and twn throu^afl 
SiTot ma-Jcap scrapes and ad«niu« 
4 00 Housekeeping (19871 Starring Chrw 
ww Lahti and Sa.a WMto Twn icenage 
orphans are bought up by Ihw eccentnc 
Miim 1950s Amenca 

GALAXY 

NOW 

10 00am Now S* Ro*»1100 
rw™ 1250 West of Mosctw 12.45pm 
SS Nteutes horn NOW 150 The ttourrhy; 
bvia snow 200 Documentary;- Richard 
SLf^^S^Mabnee:Gulcte 

to «re Peopte450mthe 
the Co*0C3or 550 Second hou^ 

^--^ahonal Bdto^CamXto 7^0 
BranH 850 Sunday Opwa: * ™omo 
D'Usse bi Palre lite) Freni ol House 

7 00am SiHierfnends 730 R®**11 ^99 
gSid M 930 The RMB™" 
Anatto Worto 10.30 Kids Court 11.00 Mr Ed 
1150 Submanner 1200 Time ol Vow 
1.00pm Sea Hunt 150 Fads ol Ue 200 

-- 
THE POWER STATION 

KW/UHigl^»«eCTWe0 

Odour- Cw^ed Garfic __ 
TaWetearethenearest ' 
ttwngto raw^fieshgarfisc. - 

In many countries, .the>en-- 

elite of eating Taw fresh. 
garlic as-a natural , supple¬ 
ment to the diet have been 
appreciated for centuries. 

Science is now confirpung 
■many of. these benefits .in 
support of. the body s.natural 

.systems - so important in 
our advancing . years and 
when subject to the demands 
of today's lifestyle. . ■ 

In ' particular, recent 
research indicates that garlic 
could help to maintain a 
healthy heart and circulation 
fay helping to keep choles¬ 
terol levels normal. However, 
eating enough fresh garlic 
has obvious difficulties. 
KWAI. Highly Concentrated 
Garlic Tablets, produced, 
from the highest grade 
organic Chinese cloves,- are 
the ideal way to take garlic 
whatever sour reason. , 

Unlike-KWAI, most garlic 
products provide only oil and 
little or none of.. the 
important aUicin-fonniiig 
substances present in raw 
garlic. 

KWAI contains the orig¬ 
inal constituents of fresh 
garlic, including the 
important substances which 

yteld tbe:1e*D*nie,,y artk® 
' buthiKhly odorousallicln; all 

. this".in *- taptielessr- od6ui^ 
"controlled and. easily- 

•'..swaljdwed tablet form. The. 
ingredients are. standardised 

. to gh« arichiaUiciiiyieW at a 
. consistently high leveL ^ ^ 

In the past 7 years KWAI 
has become Germany’s most 
popular health-care product. 
Introduced here in 1988 as a 
food supplement, it has been 
extraordinarily well received- 
by the British too.. :- 

KWAI is the ideal way to 
supplement the diet -with 
■garlic whatever the reason, 
and garlic could help main* 
tain a healthy heart and 
circulation. 

KWAI is available in 100 
and 200 tablet packs from 
most chemists and health 
food shops throughout Great 

Britain. 

flariWrf'1 Utrmtghaut Grr&i Britain 
pm major Boots brandies, 
chemists. Holland & Barrett and 
otker health food outlets. 

KWALTbeaptceoCHfri 
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Currency 
union starts 
with £8.6bn 

mm 

‘invasion’ wm •' St'--- • 
■Z-. ?’ ' 

t-£*-. 

From Ian Murray in bonn 

THE easy part of currency 
onion between the two 
Germanics is coming to an 
end With military precision, 
the Bundesbank has organised 
the invasion of East Germany 
by 50 heavily guarded ar¬ 
moured trucks under befi~ 
copter escort, bringing in the 
25 trillion German marks 
(£8.4 billion) in cadi which 
will be ready for distribution 
throughout the country from 
Sunday. 

Since there are no preo> 

World 
Gup ‘war’ 
warning 
From John Goodbody 

IN NAPLES 

THE Mayor of Turin wants 
the venue of one of the World 
Cup semi-finals switched, pro¬ 
vided England beat Cameroon 
here tomorrow, because she 
fears a ‘‘war*’ in her city, 
where memories of the Heysel 
stadium disaster are still 
acute. 

Maria Magnani Noya has 
said on television that Turin is 
the “least suitable venue” for 
England to play in the semi¬ 
finals on Wednesday and 
wants the match moved to 
Naples, where the other semi¬ 
final is scheduled for Tuesday. 
The likely opponents in Turin 
are West Germany. Fifty- 
eight of their supporters were 
arrested in violence in Milan 
early in the tournament. 

The mayor said: “rm ter¬ 
rified if Fife [footbalFs world 
governing body] does not 
intervene; There will be war. 
No one has forgotten Heysel” 
Turin is the home of Juventus* 
35 of whose followers were 
among the 39 people crushed 
to death in Brussels in May, 
1985, whoa Liverpool follow¬ 
ers rioted before the European 
Cup final 

edents far implementing Such 
a wholesale takeover, the 
Bundesbank has had to make 
up the rules as it goes along. It 
has decided that there will 
have to be 600 coins minted 
foreach of the 16 million East 
Germans, so the four federal 
mints have been working 
overtime to turn out the 9.6 
billion pieces needed. 

The bank has also cal¬ 
culated that to be sure it does 
not run short, it will need to 
have twice as much money 
available as the 13.5 billion 
East German marks in circula¬ 
tion until now. 

The minis have done their 
work, stamping out 500 
tonnes of coins and printing 
600 tonnes of notes for trans¬ 
port to the bank’s 15 offices set 
up m East Germany since the 
treaty on currency union was 
signal six weeks ago. Hie 
main branch has been set up 
in the ponderous building 
designed between the wars for 
the Reichsbank, which be¬ 
came the headquarters of the 
East German Communist 
party. 

While bringing in the new 
money, the Bundesbank also 
had to find ways of disiiosuig 
with the old. A new incin¬ 
erator has been burning mil¬ 
lions of the old notes and 
millions more have been 
stuffed in sacks and buried in 
an abandoned mineshaft out¬ 
side East Berlin. 

The bank has also had to 
send in 250 staff drawn from 
the central banks of the 11 
West German states to train 
800 carefully vetted East Ger¬ 
man state bank employees in, 
what is to them, the totally 
alien ways of western finance. 

Johann Gaddum, the 
Bundesbank director respon¬ 
sible for organising the entire 
operation, is confident that 
given the short time available 
for such a massive task, the 
mechanics of the changeover 
should go smoothly enough. 

No kisses for new 
Japanese princess 

tatinaed from page 1 . 

_■ -y w ;!j '• j 

Palace in a Hack bmousme- -*^^5 afternoon- 

!ff Steffi* 
SESI bSsmmss 
appea^ h^df a wa^S Smostofiheday.andta 

a w ^ time foe young couple 
the car turned the comer. in the afternoon for 

After the three and a half MyattiRdiii 

hours needed to western dress, public excite- 
Kawasiutna into her kunono, peak. 
the ceremony began at 10am t4„. , really fabulous,” 
fotheKashikodokmoimpff- 
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iSgSits SSS3S 
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BA attacks deal 
with Americans 

Xv.. 

k, •>*•% 

By Michael Oynestransportcorrespondent 

USUI 

wm 

-f. 0,. % * 

World Cup, pages 25,34 

Factories condemned, page 10 
New miracle, page 12 

Leading article, page 13 
Going East: Review, page 10 wedding. Below: the bride’s father, mother and 

rtographed in ceremonial court attfre to mark their 
’ saying goodbye as she leaves for the ceremony 

LONG-AWAITED plans to 
expand the number of trans¬ 
atlantic air services between 
Britain and America were 
unveiled yesterday by Cecil 
Parkinson, the transport sec¬ 
retary, and Sam Skinner, his 
US counterpart. 

The announcement pro¬ 
voked bitter criticism from 
British Airways for felling to 
provide UK carriers with the 
same freedoms in the Ameri¬ 
can domestic market as US 
airlines will benefit from in 
the British domestic market 

Under the deal an addi¬ 
tional British carrier, possibly 
Virgin Atlantic, will be 
allowed to operate between 
London and Boston, while the 
UK also obtains the right to 
operate two new routes be¬ 
tween British regional and any 
main US gateway airports. 

The package of measures 
makes permanent American 
Airlines’ existing Chicago- 
Mancbester route, grants per¬ 
mission for the US to 
inaugurate two more routes to 
any British regional airports, 
and provides for a joint UK- 
US study of further air 
liberalization. 

Defending the package, Mr 
Parkinson raid that the settle¬ 
ment “provides opportunities 
for both sides* airlines, and 
will be of benefit for both 
consumers and the UK re¬ 
gions”, such as Manchester, 
Birmingham and Edinburgh. 
The deal was “another step in 
the government's drive to 
open up our regional airports. 

and give customers the service 
they want. These are opportu¬ 
nities that I hope British 
carriers will soon take up. 

"Clinching this deal is only 
a first step,” Mr Parkinson 
said. “Secretary Skinner and I 
have agreed that the two gov¬ 
ernments should now Jointly 
study the liberalization of the 
UK-US aviation market” 
which “will be good for con¬ 
sumers and good for airlines’*. 

Responding to the an¬ 
nouncement, British Airways 
said: “We are disappointed. 
This is not a negotiated deal 
which gives the UK equal 
opportunities to those af¬ 
forded US airlines.” 

It added: “BA estimates 
dial, in terms of gross revenue, 
the deal is worth between £60 
million and £70 million a year 
to US airlines, but (notably 
not more than £20 miffioii to 
our own airlines. We consider 
this a weak negotiation, and a 
giveaway to the Americans;” 

BA urged Mr Parkinsoaio 
use theliberalisation talks 'to 
“restore the comjc«fitrve nn- 
balance caused principally by 
the US veto on access'?*'its 
internal maiketT.; : ‘ 

The announcement is also 
likely to anger Karel Van 
Miert, tte European transport 
commissioner, wh o has re¬ 
peatedly warned , member 
states against “breaking 
ranks” so that a “collective 
front” may beina in twined in 
the European Community^ 
negotiations with the Ameri¬ 
cans on air liberalization. 

IrV,: V- 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,334; I WORD-WATCHING 
By Philip Howard 

FACULA 
a. A maid servant 
L. A little face 
c. A sou spot 
DARCA 
L A crematoriam 
b. Tbe Indian wild dog 
c. A Kashmiri houseboat 
SPONTOON 
a. A card game 
b. A floating bridge 
c. A small-beaded halberd 
OUTFANGTHIEF 
a. Judging thieves 
b. Drawing teeth as panishment 
c. Outlawry 

Answers on page 15 

( WEATHER ) 
Southern Scotland will slowly brighten daring the afternoon. 
Southern and eastern England will have bright or sunny 
intervals, especially in the morning, but lateT will get the cloud 
and showers affecting the rest of England and Wales. Strong 
sooth-westerly winds will develop in the sooth and sooth-west. 
Outlook: breezy, showery weather will edge away eastwards. 

( ABROAD ) ( AROUND BRITAIN ) C ABROAD 1 
MODAY: I^tfmrxJer d=dnzHo; ta-fog: e=sun; 

sUsieat; sn-snow; l-talr odoud; r-ra«i 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

ACROSS 

1 Stick insect gets right inside 
sponge (10). 

9 Artist rejected offer from Creek 
(6). 

10 One up? Lord, no (8). 
11 Precis is difficult to understand 

(81 
12 Almost let the cat out of the bag 

in confusion (4). 
. 13 The age to start to nag for a 

record allowance (6.4). 

' 15 Tragic fellow who swallowed the 
cricket-ball (7). 

■17 The spider and the fly (7). 
20 Underground river makes item 

■ for study, perhaps (10). 
21 Spefl the name (4). 
.23 Bulk-of old woman smothered 

in make-up (8). 

25 Important as Sheridan’s hero 
(81 

26 Extract phosphorus from strip 
i (6)» 
.27 Massage there, little girl — this 

bit isn’t tender any more (10). 

DOWN 

2 Use some heat on a lock, not 
having a key (6). 

3 Private bin to climb? Nonsense 
(5-3). 

4 Peer’s refusal — no name to be 
on volume (3-7). 

5 Tune has no beginning or end — 
composer to explain (7). 

6 Wanders to Dickens’s hill (41 
7 Dress wrongly in Giamis — have 

to change (S). 
8 Tap regularly found under tbe 

bouer in the kitchen? (10). 
12 Railing, being ordered long peri¬ 

ods inside (10). 

14 For the record. I induded assis¬ 
tance offered but not performed 
(3-7). 

16 For one that bolds court, fancy 
dress (8). 

18 Attest a decline? (8). 

19 Drink rider as a cocktail (4-31 
22 Keep control receiving thanks 

(6). 
24 Give backing off-beat (41 

For the latest region by region 
forecast 24 hours a day. dial 
0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London-—.— 701* 
Kent, Surrey .Sussex-- 702* 
DorsetHams & lOW_- 703* 
Devon AComwaS-704 
WBts.GtoucsAvon.Soms_70S* 
Berks.Bocks.Oxon-— 70S* 
Beds.Herts & Essex-- 707 
NorfcdtoSuffolk,Cambs-... 708 
West Mid & Stb Glam & Gwent 709* 
Srirops,Heretos & Worcs-710* 
Central Midlands—-— 711* 
East Midlands_712* 
Lines & Humberside „—713* 
Oyfed & Powys-714* 
Gwynedd 4 Cftvyd —.715 
NW England_716* 
W & S Yorks & Dales-717* 
NEEngtand_718* 
Cumbria & Lake District-719 
SW Scotland_720 
w Central Scotland...-—. 721 
EcSn S Ftte/Lotftfan & Borders 722 
E Central Scotland-  723 
Grampian & E HtgWanos-724 
NWScottand_725 
Cettfrnera.Ckftneya Shetland 726 
N Ireland-  — 727 
weathercaH is charged at Sp for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peek). 
Includes poiten court. 

C F 
29 84 s 
31 88 s 
28 K s 
30 66 9 
21 70 I 
32 90 S 
34 S3 s 
30 86 s 
27 Bl I 
32 90 a 
20 68 f 
30 8G S 
23 73 S 
27 81 s 
22 72 f 
31 88 S 
17 63 S 
33 91 s 
13 SS I 
22 72 s 
29 84 f 
10 50 I 
25 77 f 
18 64 t 
31 88 s 
15 59 e 
29 84 s 
24 75 s 
32 90 s 

MOSCOW 26 
Munich 26 
Nairobi 22 
Itaptaa 28 
NOoRii 37 
N York* 31 
Wee 26 
Oak> 20 
Paris 21 
Peking 26 
Perth 16 
Prague 27 

Sun 
hro 

SCMbCWU^I 3-9 
Hwatanton 55 
Cramr 65 
Saulses 54 
SandsMi 9-3 
SbanMn 105 
Bourn—auto 8.7 
PM* 75 
Sa—gs &4 
Weymouth &3 
Exmoutb 35 
Torquay 7.8 
Penance 134 
Scflty (ai«* 13.6 
Jersey 1&4 
Blackpool 

Prague 

nnwo 

Florence 32 so s 
Frankfurt 27 81 s 
F=unchal 24 75 s 

Helsinki 
Hong K 

kumrek 
Istanbul 
Jeddah 

L Palmas 

La Tquel 

Lisbon 
Locarno 

25 77 1 
23 73 S 
19 66 c 
29 84 c 
25 77 1 
25 77 s 
28100 S 
11 52 s 
35 95 I 
23 73 1 
20 68 f 
24 75 C 
24 75 C 

Rhodes 
Mode J 
Riyadh 
Rome 
Salzburg 
S Frisco* 
Santiago* 
S Paulo* 
Seoul 
SinB’por 

SJrsab'rB 

ires 
Tenerife 
Tokyo 
Toronto* 
Tunis 
Valeacia 

(.Angela* 23 73 s 
Lussmtog 
Luxor 
Madrid 

23 73 f 
391Q2 S 
30 86 5 

Venice 
Vienna 
Warsaw 
Wash ton* 
wamton 
Zurich 

Cotwyn Bay 

Taoby 

F 
81 cloudy 
66 sunny 
68 bright 
64 sunny 
68 sunny 
63 smry 
68 sumy 
68 bright 
64 (right 
63 surmy 
63 ckxxqr 
66 sunny 
64 sunny 
63 sunny 
68 sunny 
63 sunny 
61 surety 
59 surety 
86 brt^rt 
63 bright 
61 bright 
64 showar 
64 shower 
64 bright 
61 surety 
64 surety 
64 bright 
63 surety 
66 Shower 

Infonnatiou supplied by Mo Office 

Edbtbur^t 

Stornoway 
Tlraa 
Wick 

9.1 .09 16 61 shower 
95 19 66 bftfrt 
89 13 16 61 shower 
9^ .Ob 18 84 sure»y 

. 55 11 52 ram 
4.8 17 63 bright 
75 14 16 6f shower 

131 .03 1b 59 shower 
8.5 joi 1b 61 show 
4.6 - 17 63 bright 

Thursday's figures latest ovaflabie. 

( YESTERDAY 
Temperatures at mddey yesterday: c. doud; I. 
lett; r. rain; s. sun. 

‘denotesThursday's Hguros 

( HIGH TIDES 

C F 
Betfaar IS 5JH 
BTnwhare 20 68> 
Blackpool 18 641 
BnstM 19 66c 
CardW 19 56s 

TODAY AM IT PM HT 
London Bridge 8 96 .4 8.19 62 
AbWdeen 738 : .6 854 33 
Awrenouth 1.01 1 5 158 108 
Betas* 550 k2 620 25 
Cardiff 12.46 10 5 1.13 10.1 

Edinburgh IS 59f 

C F 
Cuamaai 18 64s 
liwimru 16 611 
Jersey 22 72s 
London 20 681 
MhchMer 18 641 
nowcasBe 18 64c 
FTridsmy 14 67c Glasgow 13 5Sr FTnUsway 14 

C~ LIGHTING-UPTIME 
T00AV 

Current legislation oflows Friemfly Societies to 
invest monies on your behalf FREE OF ALL TAX. 

AA ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

Solution to Phszfe No 18*328 Solution to PtHzfc No 18333 

nnnnEBBn n n 0 
son nnsnnraHB 

nnsn n n n no 
n BHHnnnnnnnnn 
0 0 m n n n m 

nQSGnn 00000000 
n ra n o . 0 n 

oononon noonono 
o o 0 a n n 
nnaano0o 0000001 
o 0 0 n a n □ 
nonoooonnosn 0 
n 0 0 n 0 aoooi 
naooonno n m 0 
on 0 00000000 

nononnnnoo 0000 
onnoooon 
nnn0no0 nnoonns 
00000000 
onnnnonoo 00000 

n n n n □ □ 
00000 nnnooanao 
n o 0 non 
Boomoonno 00000 
o o o m n 0 
000E30 000000000 
00000000 
BDD0O0O Bonnnoa 
OnmOBOOB 
0000 0000000000 

Londoo ft SE traffic, readwotk* 
a London (within N & S Qrcs )-73l 
M-ways/roads M4-M1--.732 
M-ways/raads Ml-Oantml T. ..733 
M-ways/reads Dartfora T.-M23 73d 
M-ways/roads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Orbital only-736 

iMonal tafSc and msdaoria 
National motorways--——737 
Wes: Country-73a 
Wales- 739 
Mkflands..   740 
East Angus-741 
North-west England—--742 
North-east England-743 
Scotland-.—744 
Northern Ireland-745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (oft peak). 

The UsKOshire & Yorkshire fond is Totally exempl 

from Tax so anyone between 18land 70 sewing i 
a maximuni of just £9fl0 per month or simply 
£1 (XXOOo year, or o single poyment of £791.001 
con enjoy Hie benefo-NO INCOME TAX - £ 
NO CAPfiAL GAINS TAX fl 

OVER 

Vou receive Gfe cover, with NO MEDICAL 
EXAMINATION. 

fared now with our INVESTOR FUND or 
our UNfl BUILDER FUND, which over the 
lost 3 yeore h one of ihe highest 
performing Friendly Society Unit Linked 
funds open to New (nveshnent. 
(Source: ’Money Manogerrtem'}. 

However nod experience is not o gwde to 
future pertormonca, ihe value of units may 

as well as rise. 

This pkm. o mini mum ten year whole of fife Tax exempt poEcy, 

o fi™red by ihe Government to jwi ONf per penoi, - io don’t ota oul 

Contact us FREE TODAY TO RND OUT MORE 

POLLEN COUNT 
The pollen count tor London and the South¬ 
east issued by the National Asrhma Cam¬ 
paign at 10 am yesterday was 32. tow. 
Forecast tor laoay. same. For me next 24 
hours can National PoBen am) Hay Fever 
Bureau: 0898 500*29 (updated at inddayL 

t68F); mm 61 
to 6 pm, i* i 

tkk max 6 am to B pm. 20C 

i to 6 on, 09C (48F). RaK 24hr 

n; 24 hr to 6 pm, 9A K. PHONE FREE 

SBwi mi 

GLASGOW 

Ok ASX THE OPEBATOk TOR 

FREEPHONE 5093 

»l irAfTm ^ pnre a distinctiveSheaffer "Target" Regency 
mLTVrnm® Stripe fountain pen with a solid 14-carat gold 
aid mb will he given Jar thefirst fiiv correct solutions opened next Thursday 
tries should be addressed to. The Tunes. Saturday Crassnxjrd Competition. 
i Box486. I irgtnta Street. London EI ODD The winners and sohaion mil be 
Wished next Saturday 

The winners of last Saturday's 
competition are: G Gunn, II cV 

Derby R<wd Liverpool, J // Myall. 
Keninoor Close, hvsrnn. MVi- 
i»louih. Dnrsi i; A Temple. Dwisler 
Gardens. Bishopbng&i. Glasgow, P 
-Si Law retuc. It oh :h Castle Dublin. 
R V LeaJe, Knorlands Higlnwrih 

Swindon ll iftshtrc 

TOWER BRIDGE 
Tower Bridge whi po lifted at 7.4Sam todayi 

Tetoerear iwr^r max e am to e pm, rev 
(61F); mm fipm to fi am. 07C (43FV Rain: 24>v 
to 6 pm, 023 In. Sioc 24 hr to 6 pm. 05 hr 

OR FREEPOST TODAY 
IANCASH1RE & YORKSHIRE FREffOST ROTHERHAM 560 2BR 

TODAY 

H 
Sunrises 
4 47 am 

Suneata; TOMORROW 
521 pm rarepMi 

Pufl Moon July 8 

atom Sets 
12 14 am 

Mam Rees. 
2 12 pm 

Sunrises 
447 am 

Sunsets 
9.21 pm 

FuB Mom July 8 

Ween Sec 
1228 am 

Morn Rises 
323 pm 

'Name/Adtiress- 
Coadse Crossword, rgg? 15 

©TIMES NEWSPAPERS UMnxo 1990 PabUaged and prtoledby Tl^htowwapen Ud 
ji l \irguwMrin Londret El W *«reil»n«*p7» ra2 8000aid ai »2fl ftortnuin Sjljw 
KiniuiN Park Cimow C41 IEJ kirpiwn> 041 420 JOOO iaoluniay June 30 1990 
Reycicicd as a newsoaner ai tnr Pos Oilice ... 
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SATURDAY JUNE 30 1990 

SUMMARY 

England’s 
selection 

ANgpS Fraser (above), the 
Middlesex fast bowler, was 
yesterday added to the Eng¬ 
land party for the third Test 
match against New 2ealand at 
Edgbaston on Thursday. The 
England selectors think that 
Fraser should join the Test 
preparations but he will not 
play. England will rely on the 
same squad which drew at 
Lord's this week_Page 33 

TENNIS 

Court position 
WHO is the greatest player 
Rex Bellamy has seen in 30 
years of covering Wimbledon? 
Bellamy, formerly tennis 
correspondent of The Times 
and still contributing to these 
pages, writes about his cham¬ 
pion of champions in our 
extract from the Sports Book 
of the Week_Page 32 

RACING 

Triple Quest 

FIRST-seasoc trainer Roger 
Charlton (above) attempts to 
land a record three Derbys in 
one year when Quest For 
Fame, his Epsom hero, heads 
for the Budweiser Irish Derby 
at the Omagh Tomorrow. 
Charlton had earlier captured 
the French Derby with 
Saaglamore. bui Quest For 
Fame will have no simple task 
as he will be opposed by the 
dual classic-winning filly, 
Sotabil-..Page 36 

FOOTBALL 

Cup prospects 
GRAHAM Taylor, who is 
expected to be the next man¬ 
ager of England, continues his 
special analysis of the World 
Cup for The Times, with a 
detailed look at the quarter¬ 
finals which take place today 
and tomorrow in Italy. He 
picks the likely victors and 
identifies the match-winners 
in waiting___Page 35 

CYCLING 

Tour starts 
THE Tour de France, one of 
the classic events of inter¬ 
national sport, today begins its 
three weeks of exhaustion and 
elation. Can Greg LeMond, 
the remarkable American, re¬ 
peat his triumph of last year 
against the challenge of the 
best from France, Italy, Ire¬ 
land and the best of the cycling 
world. John Wilcockson pro¬ 
vides a complete guidePage 33 

ATHLETICS 

United front 

thletes made 
trfy their last 
that country 
teshead. The 
l performers 
(above) visit 

a unified 
_Page 31 

yachting 

Setting sail 
SOME of the most spectacular 
sailing ships are gathering in 
Plymouth this weekend resay 
for the Cutty Sark Tall Ships 
series_'.Pats'38 

Italy makes an anguished 
plea for justice to be done 

From David Miller. 
CHIEF SPORTS CORRESPONDENT. 

ROME 

A JOVIAL, off-duty member of 
the carabinieri, resident outrider 
to the Republic of Ireland team 
bus. joined Jack Chariton at the 
dinner table to request autographs 
on some snap-shots, taken during 
a sight-seeing trip the previous day 
around the vast volcanic crater 
that forms picturesque, tree- 
shrouded Lake Nemi. 

Jack, who, with his sunburnt 
bald head and rustic gait looks 
more holidaymaker ai Scar¬ 
borough ttan tactical front-runner 
of the World Cup, obligingly signs. 
7fec’ you in the semi-finals in 
Naples, he says, in his mock- 
serious, Northumbrian way. 

The policeman understands 
enough English not to want to 
believe what he has just heard, but 
he wishes to remain friendly. He 
smiles, uncertainly. “You think 
so?” he querulously asks, silently 
saying a prayer to St Peter. The 
Irish are so lovable: until they get 
on the field and lear around like 
sheepdogs closing every exit. 

The whole of Italy, united by 
football as by nothing is 
fervently praying that lheir fellow 
catholics — Jack and Maurice 
Setters, his assistant, excepted — 
will not be allowed, in the name of 
Mary, to continue their voyage 
against the justice of the game. 

Injustice? Azeglio Vicini, the 
Italian coach, who carries the 
weight of the nation’s expectation 
as he attempts to scheme a way 
past these workaholic Irish, knows 
they are no freaks, no imposters, 
but a highly-organised team. “The 
Irish are superb,’* he says, “and 
they achieved less than they 
deserved in the European champ¬ 
ionship two yearsagp 

Football stands bewildered at a 
moral crossroads. It is not a new 
dilemma. Coaches and players 
have been trying to read the map 
that leads to triumph these past 40 
years: ever since England lost to 
the United States in 1950and then 
Brazil, at home in Rio, to Uruguay 
iu the final; and four years later, 
the magical Hungarians to West 
Germany.. 

Is it better to perish gloriously 
or survive by caution? Italy and 
West Germany apart, the 
adventurous are perishing in 1990. 
The second round was not fun. 
The patient and pragmatic are still 
there. England and Ireland do not 
read the critics; they look at the 
scoresheeL It says they are one 
match away from the semi-finals. 
That, they will argue, is what they 
are paid for. 

I am no advocate for their 
particular style. I weep with the 
rest at the demise of Brazil and the 
Netherlands, my tips for the finaL 
Yet, it cannot be said that England 
and Ireland stand where they do 
by unfair means. They are among 
the teams with the fewest book¬ 
ings. England scored two goals, 
one improperly disallowed, and 
Belgium none on Tuesday. Ireland 
had more scoring chances than 
Romania. 

Therein lies the history, and the 
beauty, of football, in no other 
sport is a clear superiority so tittle 
a guarantee of victory. The situa¬ 
tion only becomes serious when, 
as now, most of the lesser-skilled 
teams are winning. 

This has partly been due to the 
intense heal, which has en¬ 
couraged negative, inactive play — 
although the Irish characteris¬ 
tically contradict this with their 
phenomenal running — but, more 
particularly, to the simplicity with 

Irish miracles in 
a bewildered city 
This city is bewildered. How 

can one come to terms with 
the Irish in Rome? How can 

one imagine Ireland playing Italy 
- the mighty Azzun - in the 
Stadio Otimpico? The very idea of 
Ireland, an Anglophone.Catholic 
nation, seems a contradiction 
here, yet here the Insh un¬ 
questionably are. Irish officials 
even obtained 10,000 extra tickets 
for them this week: now they only 
need one more miracle. Yesterday 
was a holy day of obligation - 
Santi Pietro e Paolo - and the 
Irish were delighting in this joint 
pilgrimage. St Peter's Square was 
foil of them. 

In mere footballing terms, 
Rome is finding il hard to adjust 
to the Irish. Italy have won every 
game and have not conceded a 
gpal. Ireland have yet to win a 
match. Indeed, say their critics, 
they have yet to play football. 

But the Irish are unabashed. 
The team paid a visit to that well- 
known former goalkeeper. Pope 
John-Paid II. “Best wishes to the 
Irish lC3m," he said, and was 
cheered by several hundred Irish 
pilgrims. The team met the Pope 
pnvately, with their English man¬ 
ager Jack Charlton, and the 
Bishop of Limerick, Monsignor 
Liam O-Boyle. They Denied ite 
Pope with an autographed football 
and then, led by the bishop. they 
all sang “Come on you boys in 

^have a feeling that Pat Bonner 
the Irish goalkeeper, will n«rt all 

MM STEWART 

Casual 
giant 

powers 
onward 

By Alix Ramsay 

GORAN Ivanisevic went through 
to the last 16 of the men's singles 
at the All England tennis 
championships at Wimbledon 
yesterday by virtually blasting 
Derek Rostagno off court 6-2,6-2, 
6-4, yesterday. All he needs to ease 
his way to a possible meeting with 
Boris Becker in the semi-finals is 
for John McEnroe to return his 
rackets. 

On Sunday, the 18-year-old 
Yugoslav practised with McEnroe 
and the former Wimbledon cham¬ 
pion asked to try Ivanisevic's 
racket. “He said be needed to hit 
the ball with more power and he 
asked to borrow two rackets,” 
Ivanisevic said. 

.After losing to Rostagno in the 
opening round with the rackets, 
McEnroe promptly went home to 
the United States, still clutching 
his latest acquisitions. “I have five 

Taking It easy: Botcher and Wright relax at the England hotel near Salerno before the quarter-final meeting with Cameroon 

which negative play can be 
organised among ordinary players, 
England immediately became a 
better team - that is. one less 
likely to lose - when they adopted 
an extra defender, a sweeper. 

They have yet to acquire as 
have Italy and others, the concom¬ 
itant parts of the formula: a much 
wider flexibility in midfield that 
embraces both attack and defence. 
England, with three goals, and 
Ireland, with two, are the lowest 
scorers among the last eight 

The dilemma of the game 
extends to FIFA, the world 
governing body, and to the Inter¬ 
national Board, which controls the 
laws and in which the four Bnusb 
associations retain half the voung 
power. Thursday's marginal 
adjustment of the offside law, 
allowing the attacker level with a 
second defender between him and 
the goallrae, rather than behind 
him, to be onside, plus the 
mandatory sending off from next 
season, for so-called professional 
fouls on a breakaway forward, are 
insufficient to shift the World Cup 
back towards a reward for skill. 

The penalty-kick sequence to 
determine drawn matches is an 
open invitaiion to negative play 
by weaker sides. The decisive facts 
should instead be the number of 

SIMON 
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the benefits that a blessing from a 
Pope and fellow-goalie can give 
him when he faces the Azzun 
tonight 

An Indian Cup of woe Power struggles have swept 
across Calcutta. “The gov¬ 
ernment has failed totally,” 

said Mamia Baneijee, an oppo¬ 
sition politician. “They cannot 
provide us with security, law and 
order. Now even the World Cup 
has been denied us. They should 
resign immediately.” 

The problem is that power 
stations have been unable 10 meet 
the demand caused by people who 
want to waicb the Worm Cup on 
television. Power department of- 
ficials have been beaten up when 
power cuts have occurred in the 
middle of matches. Calcutta is the 
focal point of football in India, 
and Calcutta is a place that takes 
its passions very seriously. 

Explosion of interest? No problems of the above 
kind in the United States. 
In this, the home of the 

1994 World Cup, the lack of 
interest has been profound. The 
three matches that involved the 
United States side were watched 
by less than iwo per cent of the 
people io whom they were avail¬ 
able; The TNT network said that 
the final match was watched fin 

corners conceded in the penalty 
area and/or the gross number of 
bookings or sendings off up to that 
stage. 

Such changes, however, have to 
come with a far higher and more 
consistent standard of refereeing 
than we have seen in Italy. FIFA 
should divert some of its vast 
income from sponsors to the 
establishment of a full-time panel 
of professional referees. As Mtijan 
Miljanic, the Yugoslav general 
manager, has said, the referees are 
the least developed secnon of the 
modern game. 

For the moment, Vicini must 
scratch his head and hope that the 
team he selects can tonight find a 
way past Ireland's remarkable 
midfield of Houghlott, McGrath, 
Townsend and Sheedy. Schillaci 
and... Baggio? Carnevale? Vialli? 
Serena? One thing is sure: n will be 
the wrong decision should Italy, 
unthinkably, lose. Their anxiety is 
that Ireland, uniquely, defend 
across the middle of the field more 
than with their back line. 

Charlton did noi even bother to 
send a spy to waicb Italy's second- 
round encounter wnh Uruguay. 
“There's no point,*' he says. “I can 
see the video. We don't aim to 
match other sides at anything 
special. We set out to deny them 

473,000 homes. 1 have a feeling 
that the '94 World Cup will seem, 
to those of us who have watched 
the Azzuri in Rome, like nothing 
less than a ghost tournament. 
• More on the effect of Ireland on 
the unprepared, the Swedish golfer. 
Mikael Krantz. ran into serious 
problems when he played ihe Insh 
open in DuMtn last weekend. 41 
the first tee. he hit the ball all right, 
but prompt I v fell on his face, 
dragging his caddie down with 
him. His second shot vanished into 
Dublin Bay. He finished with an 
II-over-par 8S. the reason for all 
this simple: he was dying of a 
hangover at ihe lime. The charm, 
and ihe Guinness, had over¬ 
whelmed him the previous night. 
"I was very silly." he said. "/ uas 
invited to an Irish party and it just 
went on from there.“A tour official 
said: His 83 and the hangover he 
had may be punishment enough, 
but we’ll have to see if it goes any 
further. ” 

Short cut to success - As the Irish prepare io play 
lialv here, so an MCC side 
is ready to do baule is 

Paris. After the historic defeat 
against France last summer, MCC 
takes on the Standard Athletic 
Gub, the British expats’ sports 
club, in a two-day match to 
celebrate the dub's centenary. 

They face the same captain that 
carried France to victory before. 
Jack Short, an Irishman (in¬ 
evitably). put that win down to a 
three-point plan: making the 
travel arrangements as awkward 
as possible; bolding the celebra¬ 
tion dinner the night before the 
match (and doing so q the Rue St 

room to develop through the 
midfield.” 

The only way to worry Ireland is 
with long balls, turning their 
defence ihe way they do their 
opponents - with respect to Mr 
Kenny, of Dun. Laoghaire, who 
chides me for referring to Irish 
football as British, which essen¬ 
tially it is, the Football League- 
bred Irish epitomise much of what 
formerly brought England success 
in European club competition: 
will-power, teamwork and control 
of the middle of the field. 

There is little new in football. 
Spain's manager, Suarez, once a 
midfield genius, may throw up his 
arms in dismay at the unfair 
elimination of bis positive team 
by Yugoslavia: yet, 30 years ago he 
left Barcelona for Inter 
Milamthen the most negative and 
successful team of ail in European 
competition. 

• Morality, in this game, so much 
depends on where you happen to 
be standing. It will be no surprise 
if England and Ireland confound 
everyone by reaching the semi¬ 
finals. For ibe Insh, this is their 
finaL so they will be free of care. 

England's continuing problem 
is that they cannot make up their 
minds which side of the fence they 

Denis, the red light district); and, 
the “poor-mouth strategy”, in 
which the French side pooh- 
poohed their own chances. Roger 
Knight, former captain of Surrey, 
led the side Iasi tune and does so 
on this occasion. Last time, he 
went so far as to address the 
French news in headmasterty 
French. Neither that, nor the sight 
of 14 MCC ties in the red light 
district, have ever been forgotten. 

Great deeds in Devon Rome is about as excited by 
the Nat West Trophy as the 
United States is about the 

World Cup, but I hear word of 
Somerset's ludicrous scoring 
against Devon on Wednesday: 417 
for four, with Graham Rose 
scoring a century in 36 balls. But 
there has been a hundred still 
faster, and that in the first-class 
game: David Hookes did it in 34 
balls for South Australia against 
Victoria in October 1982. The 
fastest Test hundred came from 
I. V. A Richards: 56 balls, against 
England in Antigua (where else), 
in 1986- 

Previously, hundreds were tal¬ 
lied in minutes rather than balls: 
the famous 35-minute Percy 
Fender ton in 1920 required 
between 40 and 46 balk: that is as 
near as it can be reckoned from the 
scorebook. In cricket at less ele¬ 
vated levels, there have been still 
more improbable deeds: when 
Alderney played Sun Alliance on 
Alderney in June 1983, David 
Whaimore, playing for the home 
side, scored 210 in 61 balls. His 
first ton took3i tells, his second a 
mere 25. He hit 12 fours and 25 
sixes. -v 

want to be: calculating or creative? 
Do we want the unpredictability 
of Baines or another midfield 
workhorse? 

Bobby Robson, the manager, 
has been compromised by the 
merit of his instincts over eight 
years in wanting to play with 
wingers. He still has two of them. 
Barnes and Waddle, but cannot 
find a successful formation that 
accommodates both of them. It is 
probably impossible. His epitaph, 
when be moves on to the 
Netherlands, may well be that he 
perished not gloriously but by 
indecision. 

Preparing for the Quarter¬ 
finals, pages 34 and 35 

rackets but I want these two also ” 
Ivanisevic said, not a little upset 
by the American's behaviour. 

Yesterday, however, Ivanisevic 
needed only one racket and 17 
aces to further his Wimbledon 
career. This was the battle of the 
giant-killers. In Paris Ivanisevic 
had ousted Boris Becker in the 
fust round and Rostagno had 
done the same to McEnroe at 
Wimbledon. 

At 6ft 4in Ivanisevic has legs 
that go all the way up to his 
shoulders; two strides and he has 
covered the court. He moves with 
a lazy ease. In between points he 
moves slowly, he seems to amble 
to the net for a volley but when he 
hits the ball he unleashes enough 
power to knock holes in the court. 

By contrast Rostagno did not 
look a happy man. He played with 
his racket, he threw his racket 
down, he hit the ball to the 
heavens in search of inspiration. 

Last time these two met on grass 
was in Liverpool, Rostagno win¬ 
ning in three sets. But that was last 
week. “Today I played too good,” 
Ivanisevic said. “I played one of 
the best matches of my life. 1 think 
I surprised myself on grass 
because last time 1 played I lost 
concentration. But now my 
concentration is very good and I 
really think I can do well here.” 

With no seeds left in his section 
of the draw, Ivanisevic is just two 
rounds away from a rematch with 
Becker. “1 have a very good draw 
but 1 go round by round,” 
Ivanisevic said. “If I go to the 
semi-final 1 am going to play my 
best game. He's the Wimbledon 
champion and he will need to win, 
I think he's going to be scared.” 

Reports, page 30 
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Grunting could be just a passing phase 
TENNIS professionals seldom 
confess, not at length anyway, that 
playing a game is a joyous way to 
earn a living. Under ceaseless 
prompting from the sensation- 
hunting media, they are far more 
likely to expound on the deficien¬ 
cies of the modern game — and to 
imply that the blame ties at 
everyone's door except their own. 

Thus it is with two consistently 
topical issues: the farmyard noises 
emitted by a few of their number, 
and the need to extend the two- 
week interval between the French 
championships, played on slow 
clay, and the grass-court test of 
Wimbledon. In each case, the 
players are not doing as much as 
they could to repair the flaws. 

Nowadays there are no 
matches in the early rounds of 
grand-slam tournaments and little 
chance to adjust gradually to the 
demands of a drastic change in 

court surfaces. Consequently sev¬ 
eral leading players tend to con¬ 
centrate on Baris or Wimbledon 
rather than trying to give 100 per 
cent to each event. This affects the 
entry at both tournaments, which 
is bad for the game. 

Repeatedly, players have told us 
that they need more than two 
weeks in which to tune up their 
grass-court games. But Chris 
Gorringe, chief executive of the 
All England dub (Wimbledon), 
said yesterday: “We have written 
to the two players associations, 
asking whether they would tike us 
to charge the dates. We have had 
no official response." 

Jim McManus, senior vice- 
president of the men's Association 
of Tennis Professionals, con¬ 
firmed that. Past and present 
Wimbledon chairmen had agreed 
to consider later dates, he said, as 
long as the players' associations 
and tournament directors agreed 

to seeking such a change. 

“The players wanted more 
grass,” McManus added, “but 
when we sat down with the 
tournament directors we were 
asked where the extra week was 
coming from — the European side 
or the American side. We realised 
that there was a controversy-and 
we haven't come up with a united 
voice." 

Barbara Wancke, the Inter¬ 
national Tennis Federation's dir¬ 
ector of women's tennis, raised a 
related point. “It depends which 

players you talk to.” she said. 
“The European women would like 
an extra week between the French 
and Wimbledon but the US 
women would not, because it 
would extend their stay in Europe 
— a long season on day and then a 
long season on grass, 

“It's highly debatable whether a 
change would be desirable for the 
calendar. This is something that 
has to looked at in detail by the 
pro council, the Women’s Tennis 
Association, and everybody else." 

She said another suggestion. 

moving the French champion¬ 
ships a week forward, was imprac¬ 
ticable because of the weather and 
the present dates’ coinciding with 
a holiday period that was “very 
lucrative” for the tournament. 

The question of gasping and 
grunting noises when players hit 
the bail has been with us for a 
decade and more. Jimmy Connors 
and Virginia Ruzici have ban 
outstanding examples. Monica 
Seles is the chief modem source of 
controversy but Malcolm Hunt¬ 
ington, who umpired her match 
with Camille Benjamin, said he 
did not find the noise distracting 
and understood that she was 
“making an effort to keep the 
decibels down”. 

Huntington added: “This is my 
31st Wimbledon and in my pres¬ 
ence nobody has complained. If 
players made a noise that was 
distracting to the opponent, the 
hindrance rule could be applied.” 

Champion loses her 
sparkle as media 

accusations rankle 
By Andrew Longmore. 
TENNIS CORRESPONDENT 

STEFFI Graf could not have 
dropped many broader hints 
ihis week that she is beginning 
to tire of the champion's life in 
West Germany. In an inter¬ 
view in Stem magazine, she 
suggested that if the rumours 
about her father’s private fife 
continued she would move to 
the United Slates. 

Two days ago, she withdrew 
from the West German team 
in the Federation Cup in 
Atalanta in July while, in 
reaching the fourth round at 
Wimbledon, she has routed 
her former team-mates, the 
two Qaudias. Porwik and 
KOhde-Kilsch, with the loss of 
seven games. 

Grafs message could hardly 
be clearer if she had burnt it 
onto the centre court grass: 
you’ll miss me when Pm gone. 

By her own admission after 
her defeat by Monica Seles in 
the final of the French Open, 
Graf has lost something from 
her game. Some say it is her 
hunger, some her much-feared 
forehand. 

Graf herself does not know. 

Wimbledon results, page 34 

or at least does not say. what 
the missing component is, but 
it does not take much amateur 
psychology to work out that 
life in general and tennis, in 
particular, has lost its shine for 
the West German: 

The presence of such 
spectacularly bright young 
things as Capriati and Seles, 
both of whom won yesterday, 
only highlights the lack of 
sparkle in Grafs demeanour. 
She suffered from sinusitis, 
caused by an allergy, in Paris 
and has only recently recov¬ 
ered from flu. 

The allegations concerning 
her father have dogged the 
Graf family for much of the 
last year. This past week the 
defending champion has been 

Merton plan to cash in 
MERTON Council, the local 
authority which forced the All 
England club to remove stand¬ 
ing space on the Wimbledon 
centre court, plans to set up its 
own ticket broking operation for 
the championships. 

The Labour-run council in¬ 
tends to set upas competition to 
touts, offer a hospitality service 
and sell strawberries and cream 

to rival street traders. 
Those proposals are under 

consideration for next year but 
in the meantime the authority is 
opening up counci] land for car 
parking and charging for setting 
up hospitality marquees. 

The Merton finance chair¬ 
man, Geoff Martin, said: “The 
money raised would at least help 
to keep the streets clean." 

taxed far more about her 
father’s private life than about 
her tennis. In response, Graf 
has stopped reading the news¬ 
papers and has developed a 
very skilled technique in 
deflecting personal questions. 

She never misses an 
opportunity to defend her 
father, who returned borne in 
the middle of the week, but 
gently and firmly declines to 
talk about anything else. 

What is more difficult to 
gauge is how much the off- 
court problems have affected 
her tennis. “It didn’t make it 
any easier in Paris, that's for 
sure, and I had a tough time,” 
she said. “But I am very very 
eager to win here.” No one 
who has seen the champion 
this past week could doubt 
that 

It is almost as if the centre 
and No. 1 courts have become 
places of refuge, havens of 
peace and quiet where she can 
forget her troubles and con¬ 
centrate on being a champion. 
While clay has meant trial and 
tribulation and, in the last two 
years, ultimate defeat, 
Wimbledon has brought only 
success and confidence. 

“I think you can see iL It’s 
different for me to be here and 
it seems when I go on to the 
court I am a different person 
and I enjoy it very much.” 

The week ahead will pro¬ 
vide sterner tests of nerve, 
beginning with Capriati on 
Monday and. if all goes well, 
with Seles in the semi-final 
and Navratilova in the final 

(This has in 
elsewhere, but 

fact 
only 

been done 
in rare in¬ 

stances that attracted no 
publicity). 

Roger Smith. Wimbledon’s 
chief of umpires, commented: 
“It’s markedly less in volume than 
it was before but it's generally 
accepted that it has become an 
unacceptable part of the game: It's 
something we would like to elimi¬ 
nate. 1 don’t see why the hindrance 
rule could not be applied — 
equally, if it was particularly 
serious, the unsportsmanlike con¬ 
duct rule.” 

Wancke observed: “It is not 
very attractive to the spectator 
silting at court-side but is not very 
audible on the television coverage 
— it depends a little on how the 
microphones are placed. I know 
that in Spain there were a lot of 
complaints to television about one 
particular match. 

“If it distracts the opponent. 

dearly it’s in contravention of the- j 
rules. The debatable thing is 
whether it is indeed distracting.lt 
seems that players concentrate to 
such a degree that they don't 
notice it much and don’t let it 
botber them. Otherwise, presum¬ 
ably, they would complain to the ‘ 
chair umpire—and they don’t 

“If it happens all the time^iftfs .Vi- 
consistent all through the matd^;' 
they just blot it out. 1 don’t thinkit ■ 
worries the players as much as it - 
worries the spectators.” j 

All that needs to be added is dm. / 
the few offending players should j 
shut up and the rest, if audibly ■ 
riiqtracfod by impressions.! 
when about to play a shot, should 
complain to the umpire, : Uk 
ornately the relevant rule may be 
lightened up, but there should be 
no need for that The grunting, titoe' j 
loutish conduct and excessive use 
of lop-spin, may be just a passing I 
phase. - ‘-j 
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Faltering Capriati 
shows maturity 

By Rex Bellamy 

Taking off: Ivanisevic, of Yugoslavia, who beat the American, Rostagno, yesterday 

THE spirit of enchantment 
seems to have settled on court 
two at Wimbledon. Thursday 
gave us a delightful match 
between Alex Amonitsch and 
Henri Leconte. Yesterday gave 
us two hours 20 minutes of 
similar but skirted pleasures 
while Jennifer Capriati, coming 
back from 4-2 down in the first 
set and 3-0 in the third, was 
beating Robin White, 7-5, 6-7, 
6-3. 

Capriati had two match 
points at 5-4 in the second set 
and. almost an hour later, 
needed four more. White saved 
three with services to the fore¬ 
hand and, reasonably, gambled 
that Capriati would expect the 
same treatment again. Bui 
White's service to the backhand 
produced a return that Mazed 
down the line and brought 
White to her knees. 

What a joy this match was. 
There was an absorbing contrast 
in playing styles, a consistently 
high standard of tennis, and 
dramatic ebb and flow as each 
player in turn achieved fleeting 
authority — fleeting, that is. 
until White almost drained her 
resources (mental, physical, per¬ 
haps both) in the third game of 
the third set. 

in that tremulously thrilling 
game Capriati, already a break 
down, bad five break points and 
White nine game points — 
winning the last when Capriati 
hit a backhand long. That left 
White 3-0 up and statistically in 
charge. But in the next five 
games she scored only eight 
points. Her goose had been 
cooked. 

We were reminded that 
White, though only 26, was 12 
years and three months the 
older, that Capriati, a pro¬ 
fessional since March, had yet to 
learn how difficult it is to win 
such a match. To the very 
young, all things are possible 
and the well of 
runs dry. . 

For most of the match, the 
vast difference in age and 
experience was not apparent. 
White is trim and nimble and 
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bouncy and still has the glow til 
youth upon her. She wears hen 
fair hair in what aiady from the 
BBC told me is a “flicked bob”: 
The darkly pony-tailed Capriati 
is mature beyond her years 
physically and. as we sooti 
learned, technically and 
tactically. ij 

Capriati's father was bom iqj 
Italy, which explained the presn[ 
ence of a reporter from Scotland] 
on Sunday (“there's a bugffl 
Italian population in Gtas^ 
gow”). And listen carefully, jj 
*hall say this only once: White is 
coached by John Lloyd, thai 
former husband of Capriati'S ] 
former coach's daughter. To < 
help you with that. Capriati ! 
used to be coached by Jimmy, i 
Even, at Fort Lauderdale. . T J 

Lloyd and White had done '■ 
their homework, just as Vic. ! 
Edwards and Evonne Goals-? j 
gong did their homework” 1 
concerning the way to play Chris. < 
Evert. If your opponent has & ' 
two-fisted backhand and the1] 
consequently restricted rtach^ * 
play short and low to the' , 
backhand: and knock off .the', 
uppish returns, if any. v 

Such a strategy suited White-J 
anyway. She is a brisk, no-'- 
nonsense Californian with a, 
sharply conventional serve-and> 
volley game (astutely varied? 
yesterday) that married per¬ 
fectly with the furious hitting of . 
Capriati from the baseline:, 
though Capriati played enough 
competent volleys, smashes,* 
and lobs to remind us that she is' 
far more than a slugger. T 

So imagine, if you will, the* . 
spectacle before us: two person-" 
able young women disputing air 
even match, each doing her owrr 
thing exceptionally well before; 
an enraptured crowd on a> 
gloriously sunny afternoon^ 
This was England and summer; 
and tennis — all at their best. “ 

What ultimately matte rest 
was each player's response to- 
ibai desperate third game in the 
third seL The rest was like art 
extra bottle of wine that none of 
us really needed. But it went, 
down well • 
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Cash reward is another Cash Ieads — .-antfi 

players 
meeting with Becker to rescue 

By Andrew Longmore, tennis correspondent 

ONLY a player who sneaked 
into Wimbledon on a wild 
card now stands between Bo¬ 
ris Becker and the last 16. 
Unfortunately for the defend¬ 
ing champion, the holder of 
the card is Pat Cash, the 1987 
champion, who showed yes¬ 
terday in a comprehensive 
defeat of the Spanaird. Juan 
Aguilera, that the touch and 
the speed is beginning to 
return to his game after a long 
lay-off. 

At the same time, on court 
one, Becker was engaged in 
what he described as a “really 
good grass-court match” with 
Dan Goldie, one of the many 
products of the American 
college system. Becker won 6- 
3. 6-4, 4-6. 7-5, which was 
handy enough, but he let two 
breaks slip in the fourth set 
before taking the match in 2<ti 
hours, and there are still 
doubts about the solidity of 
his game. 

The case with which the big 
American stepped round the 
Becker serve and drove fore- 
bands down the line would 
have brought a wry smile to 
the face of Ivan Lendl, for one. 
As Goldie, who has a guards¬ 
man's bearing, does not have 
the swiftest footwork on the 
Tour, the logical conclusion is 
that Becker's serve has lost a 
little of its sting, at this stage, 
anyway. 

Equally Goldie, ranked 
No. 59 in the world, reached 
the quarter-final here last year 
before losing to Lendl, and 
was a more formidable oppo¬ 
nent than the champion might 
have expected on the fifth day 
of the championships. 

“It was another difficult 
match,” Becker said. “It’s not 
been easy so far and it's 
certainly not going to get any 
easier” 

It was certainly easier for 
Cash yesterday than for 
Becker. The Australian's 
opponent, Aguilera, was play¬ 
ing his first Wimbledon. He 
had, he said, just come along 
to have a look at grass. To his 
surprise, he reached the third 
round and, though he gave 
glimpses of the delicacy and 
gentility of the clay-court 
game, which reminds old- 
tiraers of Manuel Santana and 
Nicola Pietrangdi, the former 
a Wimbledon champion, the 
latter a Wimbledon semi- 
finalist, there wa&- never 

enough variety to worry the 
grass-court specialist 

When Cash’s opening serve 
was rifled back past bim by 
Aguilera, it seemed that a real 
match might develop between 
two contrasting styles. That 
thought was rudely erased as 
Cash hustled to the net and 
forced the Spaniard into error. 
After 48 minutes. Cash had 
won the first two sets, Aguilera 
just two games. 

The Spaniard rallied be¬ 
latedly in the third set, but not 
for long enough to stop Cash's 
charge to a 6-1. 6-1, 6-4. 
victory and a return match 
with Becker in the fourth 
round. 

Cash might reflect that he 
deserved better for all the hand 
graft he has put in even to get 
to Wimbledon after an Achil¬ 
les tendon injury put him out 
of the game for a year. On the 
face of iL Cash, ranked 142, 
and still short of match fitness, 
against the No. 2 seed, has 
only one result. He might also 
remember that the circum¬ 
stances of his last match with 
Becker were similar. In 1988, 
Cash lost in throe sets when he 
was recovering from an 
appendix operation just a few 
weeks before he had to defend 
his title. 

After his defeat that day, he 
came into the press conference 
wearing a bright red wig. 
“Thanks for reminding me. 
I’ve still got that," Cash said. 

“1 have nothing to lose. He 
has his title to lose. I fed gre&L 
I did a few miles out there 
today. If I’m not ready now ru 
never know when I will be.” 

Apart from Aguilera, two 
others making their first 
appearances at Wimbledon 
played yesterday. Neither 
found the transition to grass 
easier than the Spaniard, the 
tall Swiss. Marc Rosset, losing 
to the highly impressive Rus¬ 
sian, Alex Volkov, in three 
sets, and the Dutchman, Paul 
Harrhuis. who bad ousted 
Darren Cahill in the previous 
round, taking one step too far 
against Brad Gilbert. theNo. 7 
seed. 

Gilbert is no lover of the 
green stuff himself, but he has 
cruised quietly—if that is ever 
the right word for the garru¬ 
lous American — through the 
driftwood of the bottom half 
of the draw and is set to meet 
Cash or Becker in the last 16. 

First he will have ro beat 
fellow American David Whea¬ 
ton, who knocked out Jonas 
Svensson. the No. 10 seed, in 
five sets. Wheaton clearly has 
stamina because that was his 
second five-set match in three 
days. 

Like Wheaton, who lost in 
the first round at Wimbledon 
on his debut last year, Seles is 
learning more and more about 
grass with every match she 
plays. Wisely, she has aban¬ 
doned her plan to serve and 
volley, and stayed on patrol 
along the baseline where her 
ground strokes proved loo 
consistent in length and too 
diverse in angle for Anne 
Minier, of Australia. Minter is 
a neat player, one step away 
from being very good. She had 
more chances than the score of 
6-3, 6-3, suggests, but her 
forehand let her down at the 
crucial moment and Seles 
gaily bludgeoned her way to a 
fourth-round match against 
Ann Henricksson in 72 
minutes. 

“I am feeling more comfort¬ 
able on grass, but I'm still not 
as happy as on other surfaces. 
Next year, I will practice for at 
least 30 days,” she said. 

The Czech doubles pair of 
Jana Novotna and Helena 
Sukova reached the fourth 
round individually. But the 
prize for stamina should go 10 
the British doubles pair of 
Stephen Boifield and James 
Ttimer. Their match with 
Paul Chamberlin and Tim 
Wilkinson lasted for three 
days and was played on two 
different courts. It was all 
worth it because they won. 
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PAT Cash, the 1987 Wimbledon 
champion, and three other lead¬ 
ing players, are prepared to 
compete at Wembley in Nov-* 
ember if the indoor tournament,, 
sponsored by the Gallaher inter-, 
national company for thti past 
14 years, can be saved. 

Gallaber dropped the event 
two weeks a go because they 
could not be guaranteed a 
world-class field for the money 
they were being asked to put upi 

Bui Cash. Michael Chang, the 
former French Open champion. 
Jakob Hlasdc, the 1988 Wem¬ 
bley winner from Switzerland, 
and the up-and-coming Araeri-; 
can. Pete Sampras, have all.-, j 
guaranteed to play if a new., 
sponsor can be found. 

ProScrv. the international 
sports marketing company, is*’ 
negotiating with Wembley 
Arena to try to ensure the ftiturerj 
of the tournament. 

The Lawn Tennis Association^ 
has offered its support and ~ 
ProServ has formally applied to^ 
the ATP Tour to keep the event 
in the United Kingdom. 

If the ATP docs not sanction' 
the tournament for London,.- 
there will be no shortage of other 
countries wining to pick up the ,■ 
vacancy. 
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John Wilcockson previews the most open Tour de France for years as leading riders use different methods of preparation 

LeMond looks ready 
to upset the sceptics 

Futuroscope 
• MORE than ever before, vic¬ 
tory at the Tour de Prance has 
become an exacting exercise in 
finding one's best form at the 
auspicious moment. Greg 

’ LeMond, the American, dem¬ 
onstrated the truth of this 
trend last year while Pedro 
Delgado, of Spain found a 
similar peak lowisia 1988. 

This year, the likely race 
favourites have chosen (or 
been forced to choose) greatly 
differing methods of prepara¬ 
tion for the 77th Tour de 
France, which starts here this 
afternoon with a 6.3km (4- 
mile) prologue lime inaL 

When a virus, fatigue and a 
dose of food poisoning caused 
a month’s break in LeMond's 
racing schedule in ApnL a 
drastic solution was needed 
The Tour champion entered 
the i 3-day Tour de Trump, 
the 20-day Giro dTiaiia and 
the ten-day Tour of Switzer¬ 
land - a total of 7,000km 
(4.350 miles) of racing in less 
than seven weeks After finish¬ 
ing a distant 78th in America's 
Trump race, and 105th at the 
Giro, the American was 
slightly behind his '1989 fit¬ 
ness level. Bui he finished 
tenth at the Tour of Switzer¬ 
land just over a week ago — 
and he goes with confidence 

into the defence of his tide. 
Also on a crash course to 

find top form has been the 
1989 runner-up, Laurent 
Fignon, of France. In late 
May, he was starting to show 
himself as a contender in the 
Giro, when he crashed in an 
unlit tunnel during the sixth 
stage. Three days later, after 
severe back pains, he was 
forced to abandon the race. 

Fignon needed almost two 
weeks of rest and therapy, and 
returned to racing at the 
regional French race, the Tour 
du Sud, finishing eighth, fol¬ 
lowed by the Tour of Luxem¬ 
bourg (where be finished 
seven minutes behind the 
leaders). His enforced layoff 
and uncertain form could 
prevent fignon making as 
strong a challenge as he would 
like in the tour. 

Two other former race win¬ 
ners, Delgado and Stephen 
Roche, of Ireland, have fol¬ 
lowed better-structured sea¬ 
sons in their quest for a second 
victory - although, like 
LeMond and fignon. neither 
has yet shown the form 
needed to win the tour. 

Delgado reluctantly de¬ 
fended bis title at the Tour of 
Spain in May — and could 
finish only second to the 
unheralded Marco 

Giovannetti, of Italy. After a 
rest, Delgado rode the six-day 
Tour of the Asturias, and then 
engaged in a low-key training 
camp at Monaco before 
reluming to competition this 
month in the French seven- 
day race, the Midi Libre. He 
used the race as training — 
clearly keeping his cards close 
to his chest, as he did in 1988. 

Roche has overcome the 
knee injury problems that 
wrecked his 1989 season; and 
his second place at Paris to 
Nice in March and victory in 
the Four Days of Dunkirk in 
May, confirmed his return to 
fitness. But like LeMond, 
Roche needs more time to 
find his climbing legs. 

Besides the four former race 
winners - Fignon. LeMond, 
Roche and Delgado — there is 
a host of experienced contend¬ 
ers. At the head of this list 
comes two men in form — 
Gianni Bugno, of Italy, and 
Raul Alcala, of Mexico. Both 
aged 26, each is enjoying the 
best season of his career. 

Bugno, who has long been 
tipped as Italy's natural 
successor to its most recent 
Tour de France winner, Felice 
Gimondi (1965) has finally 
come through. This year, he 
has moved from ISth to first 
in the official world rankings 

SIX RIDERS TO FOLLOW ON THE TOUR 

Bugno: remarkable progress Kelly: settled environment Delgado: powerful support 

Gianni Bugno (It) 
Age! 28 
Team: Chateau d'Ax (Italy) 
Thera was not much id indicate 
in the past two years that Bugno is 
a potential Tour winner, al- 
tnbugh he cM gam an morassrra 
stage wm In the 1968 Tour, at 
Limoges. Last year ne came in 
eleventh, 24 minutes be rand 
LeMond. His improvement has 
been startling. Ha won (ha 
Milan-San Remo classic, and now 
occupies second oiace inthe 
Pamet wono Cup n was ai the 
Gvod'haiia that he realty raised 
someeyetKDws He *eo me race 
from stan to hrasn. and is now 
ranked no. 1 m me world. 

Greg LeMond (US) 
Age; 29 
Team: 2 (France). 
In lour appearances In the Tour 
de France. LeMond has finished 
third, second, first and first. He 
was written oft after blank seasons 
in i$87 and 1988 - mainly oue 
to a near-fatal hunting accident— 
but contounaed tne critics last 

Tout victory margin oi e'ght 
seconds, oner Fignon Many 
bekeve dun ne sw nas too 
much ground io mane up in fitness, 
bui rsntn piece ir rhe 
mountainous Tour o' Switzerland 
Iasi week snows that ne'S 
reaching njrm at the right time. 

Sean Kelly (be) 
Age: 34 
Tean PDM (Netherlands) 
Kefly has had a love-hate rela¬ 
tionship with the Tour de France. 
He has won the green jersey 
points competition a record four 
times, but fourth place, in 1985, 
is Ms best overall position, and he 
has not won a stage since 
1982. He seems to have at last 
found an ideal taem 
environment with POM. and his 
spterxfld win at the Tour of 
Switzerland last week has given 
him a great ML He Win be happy 
at least to win a stage, a place m 
the top ten, and perhaps he*> 
one of Ms colleagues to overafl 
victory. 

Laurent Fignon (Fr) 
Age; 29 
Team: Castorama (France) 
Fignon made a sensational en¬ 
try into the Tour de France in 1983 
by winning ante first attempt 
lie won again In 1964, but injuries 
and Htnesses interrupted his ca¬ 
reer. Having finished second last K crashes and Nlnesses 

again restricted him. A crash 
at the Giro d'ltaHa forced him 
out with an injured pelvis and he 
returned to racing only three 
weeks ago. At Ms best adorn- 
mating camber and time triaRst 
at his worst he cracks psychoF 
ogicaHy. A sign of which Fignon 
we w8i see should coma today. 

Pedro Delgado (Sp) 
Agee 30 
Team: Banesto (Spain). 
In the last three years, Deigado 
has finished second, first and third 
at the Tour. He is again one of 
the favourites, although he wB 
have fewer mountain stages 
this year to employ Ms cfcmbmg 
talents. His best performance 
this year was second place in the 
Tour of Spain and he has 9ince 
laid low. Deigado is popular with 
the crowds and has the 
complete dedication of Ms powerful 
Banesto team. An indication of 
his prospects w8f comen the long 
time trial from Vittel to Eptnal on 
the seventh stage. 

Raul Alcala (Mex) 
Age: 28 
Team: PDM (Netherlands) 
After steady progress over the 
past five years, Alcala has finally 
emerged as a contender at the 
Tour de France. He was eighth last 
year, and won the best young 
rider award ki 1987 when he came 
In ninth. Thisyear. victories at 
the Tour de Trump in America and 
the Tour of the Asturias in 
Spain have greatly raised his 
ambitions. He goes into the 
race as the confirmed leader of the 
powerful PDM team. Alcala is a 
better than average climber, and 
has confirmed a huh potential 
as a time tnafisi this season. 

— mainly thanks to his domi¬ 
nance of the Giro d'ltalia, in 
which he won three stages, 
and held the leader’s pink 
jersey from the first day to the 
last. 

The Italian finished elev¬ 
enth in last year's Tour de 
France. And with the 
improvements he has made in 
recent months, he looks a 
definite top-three contender at 
the Tour de France. 

While Bugno has made 
sudden improvements in his 
stage racing abilities, Alcala 
has followed a gradually 
ascending path. He gave an 
intimation of his skills in 1987 
by finishing ninth in the tour 
before winning the Coors 
Classic in the United States. 

The charismatic Mexican 
showed even better form last 
year, when he took eighth at 
the tour — despite playing a 
support role to Dutch team¬ 
mates, Steven Rooks and 
Gert-Jan Theunisse — and 
also became the first Mexican 
to win a tour stage. 

This year, Alcala showed his 
real pedigree by winning both 
time trials and the finai vic¬ 
tory at the Tour de Trump in 
America. He went on to win 
the Tour of the Asturias in 
Spain, and completed his 
preparations for the Tour by 
helping veteran teammate 
Sean Kelly to victory in the 
Tour of Switzerland. 

Alcala has developed a good 
rapport with his new, talented 
teammate, Erik Breukink, of 
the Netherlands, and he has 
the unstinting support of his 
team captain, Kelly. 

Breukink, too, looks like 
having his best Tour de 
France. This 26-year-old 
Dutchman has proven his 
class with placings of fourth, 
third and second at the Giro 
<f Italia — and his avoidance 
this year of the Italian race 
should strengthen his bid in 
France. 

Others who will un¬ 
doubtedly play a part in the 
Tour's outcome are 
Brcukink's fellow Dutchman 
Rooks (wbo was also injured 
in the Giro d'ltalia), the 
Spaniards, Marino Lejarreta 
and Miguel Indurain, Tony 
Rominger, of Switzerland, 
Chariy Mottet, of France, and 
LeMond's strongest team- 
male, Robert Millar, of 
Scotland. 

Rooks has finished second 
and seventh in the past two 
Tours, but without his dose 
friend and team-mate, 
Theunisse, who has been sus¬ 
pended for testosterone use, 
he will be less of a threat. 

Lejarreta used the Giro to 
prepare for the Tour — and 
finished io seventh place. Last 
year, the quiet, unorthodox 
Spaniard was tenth at the Giro 
before coming in fifth at the 
Tour, But be will have diffi¬ 
culty in bettering his perfor¬ 
mance in a Tour that has 
fewer mountain stages. The 
1990 Giro proved to be perfect 
preparation for the 27-ycar- 
oJd Monet, who came second 
to Bugno. However, the 
Frenchman lost more than 

five minutes to Bugno in the 
time trials; and as time trials 
play such a vital pan at the 
Tour de France, Mottet is 
unlikely to improve upon his 
previous best tour placing, 
fourth, in 1987. 

Earlier ibis month, 
Rominger-came in fourth at 
the Dauphine Libere race in 
the French Alps, 2.35 behind 
race winner, Millar. The Scot 
— whose duties as LeMond's 
chief lieutenant could help the 
31-year-old repeat his best 
lour performance of fourth in 
1984 — went on to take second 
place at the Tour of 
Switzerland. 

Besides the contenders al¬ 
ready mentioned, there are at 
least half a dozen others 
capable of finishing in tbe top 
10. Three who have pre¬ 
viously taken lop five placings 
are Fabio Parra, of Cblombia, 

Jean-Francois Bernard, of 
France, and the other Ameri¬ 
can. Andy Hampsten. 

There are one or two out¬ 
siders who could surprise the 
recognized hierarchy. One is 
Flavin Giupponi, of Italy, 
riding his first tour. But the 
strongest of the longshots are 
Alvaro Mejia, of Colombia — 
wbo will be a strong challenger 
for the best young rider award 
— and the Soviet cyclist, 
Vladimir Pulnikov — who 
finished a strong fourth at the 
Giro and will lead the first 
East European team into the 
lour. So, with no overwhelm¬ 
ing favourite, the 1990 Tour 
de France has the ingredients 
of being one of the most open 
for years. My hunch is that 
LeMond will again upset all 
the sceptics, while Delgado, 
Bugno and Alcala should be 
his biggest rivals. 

FEATURES OF THE TOUR 

• A slightly shorter, flatter prologue time trial than 1389. 

• A 45km (earn time trial at the Futuroscope theme park, near 
Poitiers, that will show which riders from trie weaker teams have a 
chance of overall success. 
• Four opening road race stages that will favour the pack 
sprinters such as Jelfe Nifdam, Jean-Paul Van Poppef. Moreno 
Argentin, Sean Kelly and Phil Anderson — the main contenders tor 
the points leader's green jersey. 

• A 62km individual time trial from Vittel to Epinal, which may 
reveal whether LeMond has regained top form, and whether Giro 
winner Bugno. Alcala, Delgado and Fignon. are going to contend 
for the yellow jersey. 

• Two stages in the Alps, with mountain top finishes at St Gervais 
and L’AIpe d’Huez. 

• An uphill time trial to Villard de Lans that will further reduce the 
candidates for final victory. 

• Three days through the Massif Central Region - where hot 
weather and the non-stop dimes could cause some surprises. 
• Two stages in the Pyrenees^ that will provide a tough challenge 
for whichever rider is wearing the yellow jersey. 
• A final time trial around the Vassiviere lake in central France - 
where LeMond could repeat trie first Tour stage win he scored 
here in 1985. 

East Germans’ end is nigh 
By David Powell, 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE end of a mighty sporting 
S era was signalled last night 

when athletes represented 
East Germany for probably 
the last time in Britain. 

The match, at Gateshead, 
against Britain and Canada 
was, according to officials, 
their last international fixture 
before uniting with West Ger¬ 
many, though the European 
championships in Split in 
August wiU, in ail probability, 
be their true valediction. 

The East German Federa¬ 
tion expects that its athletes 
will compete as one nation 
with West Germany next year, 
“ft is the finish of the GDR 
athletics team in international 
matches,” Dr Bernd Schubert, 
one of their chief coaches, 
said. “By the start of next 
year’s indoor season, 1 ti»Dk 
we will have one German 
team. I believe that the two 
athletics associations of East 
.and West Germany could get 
‘together by January I. The 
next time the British crowd 
see our athletes together it will 
almost certainly be as one 
team.” 

Athletics represents one 
area of unification in which 
the West wifi be the gainer. At 
the height of their powers, in 
the 1985 World Cup. East 
German women won 13 out of 
16 events. 

At present. East Germany 
has world record-holders in 
five individual events: l/lf 
Timroermann (shot), Jurgen 
Srbufr (discus), Marita Koch 
(400m), Gabriele Reinsch 
(discus) and Petra Felke (jav¬ 
elin). East German women 

Sflso hold the 4 x 100 metres 
relay record. The country has 
six Olympic champions. 
Timmennann, SchulL Chris¬ 
tian Schenk (decathlon). 
Wodars, Martina Hellmann 
(discus) and Feike. West Ger¬ 
many is considerably weaker. 
It has no world record-holders 

Wig 

A familiar theme: Kristin Otto. the swimmer, celebrates one of the six gold medals 
she woo so impressively at the last Olympic Games in Seoul two years ago 

in the standard events and no 
Olympic champions. 

The last appearance of an 
East German team on these 
shores, was marked with a 
line-up at Gateshead worthy 
almost of an Olympic sta¬ 
dium. “This last match is very 
important to us.” Schubert 
said before it began. Unifica¬ 
tion may not yet have am ved, 
but the East Germans have 
wasted little time in respond¬ 
ing to the freedom of move- 

mpolIowing the integration of 
East and West currencies on 
Sunday. East German athletes 
will be able to keep most of 
their appearance money. 

the first to cross the border to 
live in the West and was living 
there by the time she finished 
second in the Boston Mara¬ 
thon in April. 

Meanwhile, West German 
football, as it looks forward to 
playing Czechoslovakia on 
Sunday in the World Cup 
quarter-finals, is preparing for 
a united team. “If there is one 
Germany, there will be one 
football federation,” Eberfrard 
Vogel, the co-trainer of the 
East German national team 
said. 

But, since the East German 
League is to continue for 
another season, the clubs of 
the two nations will represent 

we cannot go fester than the 
politicians and, according to 
our rules, we can only have 
one federation in one country 
which is internationally rec¬ 
ognised,” Danis Oswald, the 
President of the Federation, 
said yesterday. 

“Quite simply, it means 
that we will have one German 
federation only when Ger¬ 
many becomes one nation in 
the eyes of the politicians.” 

East 
merge 

Hansiora Kunze, the bronze their own separate countries 
medal-winner in the 5,000m in next season's three Euro- 
at the Seoul Olympics, is, for pean competitions, 
example, negotiating bis own The International Rowmg 
32a independent of his nat- Federation expects the amal- 
S federation. Ura Pippig. gamauon of the two countries 
)!neofEastGermany’5leading before the 1992 Olympic 
iswoce ronners, was among Games. “The problem is that 

and West will also 
their national swim¬ 

ming championships this win¬ 
ter as part of their two-year 
plan towards unification in 
the water. The championships 
will also act as the trials for foe 
world championships, to be 
held in Penh. Australia, next 
January. A spokesman for the 
East German national team 
said: **We are greatly looking 
forward to joining our West 
German brothers.” 

BBC get beers in !L<dlA. It is an old. old cliche, 
but that does not stop it 
being true ITV sport 
coverage makes tbe 

BBC look as if it is still being 
run by Lord Reith, so 
comparatively intelligent 
and decorous is its de¬ 
meanour. 1 do not quite 
know why this should be so 
- tbe BBC's World Cup 
opera motif is overblown, to 
say the least, and its com¬ 
mentators are capable of the 
usual idiocies. I suspect it 
has a little to do with the 
sound timbre and colour 
quality of ITV, both of which 
always seem meretricious; 
and a great deal to do with 
the feet that ITV is 
overwhelmingly unrelaxed. 

The BBC knows all there is 
to know about relaxation. It 
has written for its World Cup 
commentators a Three Men 
in a Pub routine: Des gets the 
beers in, then settles down to 
say something unremarkable 
yet undeniable which the 
other two will then discuss. 
The pub team personnel 
varies. Jimmy Hill is the 
slightly sanctimonious one 
who always goes off to phone 
bis wife: Terry Venables is 
the one who drinks Bacardi; 
Bob Wilson is tbe one who 
sometimes forgets to buy his 
round It is a wonderful act 
and it works perfectly for 
both the qualifying rounds 
and for the knock-out 
because it is, quite simply, 
men talking about football. 

ITV, on the other hand, 
has far more important 
things on its mind than 
talking about football. The 
World Cup has revealed that 
ITV is happiest when it can 
be more dramatic than the 
event which it is televising 
Throughout foe early stages 
of the competition this, was 
marginally possible and ITV 

made sure that it was very 
possible: into Italy went 
Eton Wclsby, alert and 
blandly ferrety of face, talk¬ 
ing a lot, saying nothing, 
with a sense of drama (nur¬ 
tured during years of bowls 

m commentaries) so intense 
* that be knows he must 
repress it lest he sponta¬ 
neously combust During the qualify¬ 

ing rounds, Emlyn 
Hughes stood a 
perpetual foot be¬ 

hind him, litre Prince Philip; 
aching to say something, like 
a five-year-old child who 
knows foe answer to foe 
teacher’s question. 

Here he is before foe 
England Ireland match, 
bouncing on his toes with 
excitement, longing for the 
moment when he could talk 
on satellite to Jimmy 
Greaves: “Hey ... aah ... 
Jim ... you said that, you 
know, you said that you 
wouldn’t play Gazza. you 
said, you said that Saint 
wouldn't play Gazza, you 
said ... aair ... you said, 
you wouldn't have played 
Peter Beardsley, you said 
you wouldn't have played 
Terry Butcher...” “Well, 
he’s gotta play somebody, 
Emlyn,” said Greaves, mo¬ 
mentarily a logician. Emlyn 
shut up. He had had his 
chance, and he had blown iL 
He was to be seen, lurking 
friendlessly, after that ter¬ 
rible game when England 
drew with Ireland (“The 
Republic”), and squawking 
in a miserable falsetto; “He’s 
goi to put Bully on”. Since 
then, nothing. 

Back in foe studio, there 
they sit behind their big C- 
shaped desk. Nick. Graham, 
Greavsie. Rodney. Sami; all 
taking things far too seri¬ 
ously; all worried, con¬ 

cerned. waiting <o be tragic, 
longing to make pronounce¬ 
ments. constantly gritting 
out words like “comer”, 
“post”, "midfield'', “lad¬ 
die”. as if they were totem ic 
symbols, significant beyond 
language. 

Grim, matey smiles re¬ 
assure us that we are all in 
this together. If you did not 
know better, you would hon¬ 
estly think they were 
commenting on the progress 
of a war. rather than a 
football tournament- Every 
single thing that happens is 
the most important thing 
that has ever happened. 

This is why. when 
“Hatty's" bicycle kick put 
foe ball in foe back of the net 
last Tuesday — about foe 
most exciting thing I have 
ever seen — ITV had left 
itself nowhere to go. If only it 
had not worn itself out 
talking about South Korean 
goalkeepers, it might have 
been able io offer us some¬ 
thing more than half an 
interview with a bright blue 
Bobby Robson ("There is a 
colour fault do not adjust 
your set”) and several 
sweaty, hampered inter¬ 
changes between Elton and 
Graham Taylor, squashed 
up next to each other and 
suspended above Bologna 
stadium like two people 
talking in an aeroplane. 

I suspect that the events of 
Tuesday night - that is to 
say, the night that England 
became a great footballing 
nation - have flummoxed 
more people than just the 
ITV commentators. The 
level of interest in the World 
Cup may vary from man to 
man. bui the opinions are 
always the same, and chief 
among those opinions is that 
Bobby Robson is no good: 
he’s a yes-man. he’s dog¬ 

matic, not like Bigiack. and 
he won’t play the sweeper 
system. 

t looks like some new 
opinions will have to be 

► ~ conceived. Some of 
them stiU hold good: 

foe sycophantic love of Jack 
Charlton ("he's a man's 
man”); the dislike of Diego 
Maradona (“he’s taken a 
course in acrobatics"): the 
affection for Gary Lineker 
(“he works hard”). 

But foe unifying factor so 
essential to football is now. 
of course, the common de¬ 
sire to win the World Cup. 
When “Plattv” scored his 
goaf my fist punched the air. 
1 shouted "Yes!” at the 
television screen and I felt a 
strong communion with the 
millions of people around 
the country who were react¬ 
ing in exactly the same way 
at exactly foe same moment. 
These were my boys: nice 
Gary, little Patti, tough 
Terry. Chris with his 
Kajagoogoo haircut, Gazza 
with his Viz comic face and 
foe ability to make time 
stand still every time he gets 
the bait. 

However, about two hours 
later 1 could hear a choir of 
men in foe street.outside, 
singing over and over "We're 
going to win the cup. boom 
boom, we're going io win the 
cup. boom boom". I then 
realised foal tne (hrilfang 
coups de theatre that had 
put both England and Ire¬ 
land into the quarter-finals 
would not be recognised for 
what they were. i.e.. fabu¬ 
lous flukes, but would be 
somehow seen as signs of 
innate national superior:\y 
and foai is the point 
which football ceases to he ? 
spur: and becomes a poten¬ 
tial danucr. 

LAURA THOMPSON 

ft 
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Hawk-eyed artist of the court 
Rodney Gang? Laver was 

the most astounding 
player I ever saw, and 
may have been the great¬ 

est ever. His record is without 
parallel. Consider what that 
record might have been but for his 
exclusion from 21 gram! dam 
tournaments when he was, 
presumably, at his physical peak, 
between the ages of 24 and 29. 
Had professionals been eligible for 
those events. Lew Hoad might 
have had the better of Laver fora 
year or so 'and Ken Rosewall 
would always have been worth an 
even-money bet But one has to 
bdteve that from 1963 to 1967 
Laver would have collected 
another bunch of major 
championships and perhaps a 
third grand slam. Laver over¬ 
lapped and dominated two grand 
slam eras separated by several 
years. He did so because be had it 
alL Because he was adventurer 
and artist in one. Because he could 
raise his game to any level 
demanded of it 

Laver was only 5ft 8ttin tall and 
usually weighed around lOst 71b. 
But he had a gigantic left aim (the 
right kicked withered by compari¬ 
son) and his speed and agility were 
breathtaking. The circumference 
of his left forearm was 12in and 
the wrist measured 7in. The 
strength of that wrist and forearm 
gave him Mazing power without 
loss of control even when be was 
on the run and at full stretch. The 
combination of speed and 
strength, especially wrist-strength, 
enabled him to hit ferocious 
winners when way out of court — 
often when almost under the noses 
of the front row of spectators. And 
he was bow-fogged, beautifully 
balanced, and as quick as a cat. He 
had some glorious matches with 
Rosewall and with Tom Okker, 
who could match Laver’s speed 
and panache but was second-best 
in term* of strength and technical 
versatility. Laver also had the eyes 
of a hawk and fast anticipation 
and reactons. Like Budge, he was 
freckle-faced and had copper- 
coloured hair. Another 
distinguishing feature was a long 
nose that, in spite of the kink in it, 
gave a false impression of hauteur. 
For much of his career Laver was 
confessedly shy and self-con¬ 
scious, bat there was no ‘side’ to 
him. He was easy-going — except 
onoonrt 

Marty Riessen once summed up 
Laver admirably; “To look at him 
wanting around you wouldn't 
think he was world champion. He 
doesn’t stand out His stature isn't 
something you expect, like a 
Gonzales or a Hoad. Off the court, 
his personality seems almost retir¬ 
ing. But it’s as if he goes into a 
telephone booth and changes. On 
court, he’s aggressive. Such a big 
change of personality—when a lot 
of players play the same as they 
act What impresses me is his 
quickness. Speed enables him to 
recover when he’s in trouble. And 
the tiling I learned from playing 
Laver is how consistent one can be 
with power. It’s amazing how be 
can keep hitting with such acc¬ 
uracy. He combines everything. 
There are a lot of good compet¬ 
itors. Bat he's fantastic.’ 

Laver’s power came from his 
strength, his balanced set-up, his 
fall, free swing, his timing, and his 
penchant for taking the ball eariy 
and (as he used to put it) “giving 
the loose ones a bit of a nudge”. 
May the saints preserve us from 
nudges like Laver’s. Understate¬ 
ment was a key component of his 
sense of humour. The accuracy 
arose hugely from top-spin. From 
the age of 10 he was coached at 
Rockhampton by Charlie Hollis, 
who taught the short and scrawny 
lad that he was not big enough to 
hit the ball flat, that he must hit 
over the ball. Later, Laver was 
influenced in the same direction 
by Hoad, who was similarly strong 
in the wrist. Such men could give a 
fierce drive a modest dose of top- 
spin and thus ensure that the ball 
cleared the net with a margin of 
safety. Both Hoad and Laver used 
to spray the ball all over the place 
in their early years but were to 
demonstrate the advantages of 
building accuracy on power, 
rather than the other way round. 

Laver could also chip the ball on 

Rex Bellamy 

reviews the 

wonderful, 

record-breaking 

career of Rod 

Laver, the shy, 

easy-going 

Australian who 

could raise his 

game to any level 

demanded of it 

both flanks and his heavily 
underspun backhand was a profit¬ 
ably intimidating approach shot 
In the forecourt he could be 
murderous when volleying above 
net height, bad a delicate touch on 
volleyed drops, and was difficult 
to fob because of his springing 
agility and his quickness in 
retreating, when necessary, and 
coining up with a violent counter- 
punch. The touch was equally 
evident when be was playing post- 
bounce drop shots or lobbing. 
Laver used the lob a lot. Some¬ 
times it was undeispun, but be was 
also one of the pioneers of the 
attacking, top-spun lob. As for the 
service, Laver was not big enough 
to invest heavily in the cannonball 
stuff But he had the left-hander’s 
usual command ofswing and spin, 
used the locker for variety (nota¬ 
bly on the dodgy grass courts of 
Forest Hills, where the kick could 
be bizarre) and, to sum up, served 
remarkably well for a compar¬ 
atively «n»ll man 

Laver took immense pains with 
his racket grips, whittling away to 
make sure they fitted his fit 
perfectly. Technically, he was a 
virtuoso. His most spectacular 
shot was the screaming top-spun 
backhand which flirted with the 
law of probability and, yes. was 
often jilted. When be teed off with 
it, everyone was aware that one 
way or another the point was over. 
But Laver, though sometimes 
florid, was always foxy. He knew 
when to take chances, when to 
play safe. He tended to be a slow 
starter: loosening up, going for his 

Harry Hopman was giving coach¬ 
ing clinics. Laver’s running mus¬ 
cles were less precocious than his 
tennis and he was so slow that 
Hopman gave him the ironic 
nickname ‘Rockhampton Rocket’. 
The ‘Rocket’, but not the irony, 
was to stay with Laver throughout 
his career. A year later Dunlop 
engaged him as an errand boy and 
from the age of IS he earned his 
living from tennis- 

In 19S6 Laver had his first tour 
overseas — Hopman decided that 
Laver and Bob Mark should 
benefit from the financial backing 
of an industrialist, Arthur 
Drysdale — and won the United 
States junior championship. Laver 
did his Army stint in 1957 but, 
after that, showed no inclination 
to hang about Having wanned up 
with two grand dam doubles titles 
in 1959, he won his first major 
singles title at Brisbane, in his 
home state, in January of 1960. 
Laver finished that Australian 
championship with five-set wins 
over Roy Emerson, who served for 
the match, and Neale Fraser, who 
won the first two sets and had a 
match point. That was the year, 
too, when a 5ft 4‘Ain Foie, Andr£ 
Lids (“I am 2ee smallest, but I run 
quick”) had a march point flgainsf 
Laver at 5-2 in the fifth set daring 
the French championships. Laver 
was finding out about people like 
Li cis — and a lot of players were 
finding out what kind of tennis 
Laver could play when he was 
supposed to be taking a shower as 
a loser. Even so, we had our 
doubts. By the end of 1961 he had 
played seven grand slam singles 
finals but had won only two, at 
Brisbane and Wimbledon. 
Impressive, yes. But difficult 
though it is to believe, Laver was 
gaining something of * reputation 
as a runner-up. 

Within a year Laver had 
wrapped np his first grand slam. 
True, Hoad, Rosewall, Gonzales 
were not standing in the way. But 
plenty of good players were: and 
Laver’s only five-set matches were 
his last three in Paris. Martin 
Mulligan had a match point (the 
only match point ap'"w Laver in 
either of his grand slams), Fraser 
was serving for the match at 5-4 in 
the fifth, and Emerson won the 
first two sets and led 3-0 in the 
fourth. Paris was always likely to 
be the supreme test. Once it ws 
behind him, Laver had a little 
more to spare on the gnus of 
WimMedon and Forest Hills. 

After the 1962 Davis Cup 
challenge round Laver joined the 
big boys an the professional tour 

ftm.ROCKHAMPTON ROCKET 
Bom August 9,1938, Rockhampton. Queensland. Second of 
only two men to achieve calendar-year grand slam of Australian, 
French, Wimbledon, and United States championships (1962, 
emulating Donald Budge’s 1938 feat). Unique in that he did it 
again (1969). Grand slam singles titles: three Australian, two 
French, four Wimbledon, two US doubles: four Australian, one 
French, one Wimbledon. Mixed: one French, two Wimbledon. 
His 11 singles titles surpassed by Roy Emerson's 12, two mixed. 
Contested 14 other grand slam finals: six singles, six doubles, 
two mixed. As professional, barred from grand slam events from 
1963^37. Davis Cup record: singles 16-4, doubles 4-0. Austra¬ 
lia won trophy every year he played (1959 to 1962 and-1973). 

Tiriac’s lobs and looped drives, 
his crafty assortment of arcs and 
angles, lured Laver into a strange- 
world that recognized few of the 
conventions of his own. At times 
Laver was almnst running in 
circles. Tiriac lumbered and 
lunged, scrambled and stumbled. 
He took two sets and three falls. 
His clothing was coated with 
shale, his right leg with blood. 
Then Laver began to work out the 
puzzle and, under increasing 
stress, Tiriac began to tire. Laver 
won die three remaining sets at a 
cost of only six games. He was a 
winner and a wiser man, but was 
having second thoughts about the 
knave-new world of open com¬ 
petition. That summer, too, he 
hurt his wrist in a fall and 
probably began to put more stress 
on the elbow. That mighty left arm 
was to demand treatment for the 
rest of his career. 

Marty Riessen summed up Laver admirably: Off the court 
his personality seems almost retiring. But it’s 1 

as if he goes into a telephone booth and changes. There are 
a lot of good competitors. But he’s fantastic. 

shots and gradually finding the 
range. Then the bullets begin to 
sing into the targets. Often, Laver 
jumped into ‘the zone’ and was 
unplayable. His response to adver¬ 
sity was to play, or try to play the 
kind of shots most men would not 
even dream of attempting. Laver 
was always exciting, even alarm¬ 
ing, when he had his back to the 
wall and was giving the ball “a bit 
of a nudge”. And all the time he 
was inscrutable, unemotional — a 
supreme professional going about 
his business supremely well. Laver 
was too inimitably mercurial to be 
a great doubles player. But his 
opponents in singles often fell that 
they were playing a doubles team. 
Have you ever disturbed a wasps’ 
nest in September? 

Laver was the youngest of three 
sons (there was an even younger 
daughter) of a cattle rancher. They 
were tennis enthusiasts and, as the 
family moved around, always had 
a court of their own. The first 
Laver played on, home-made by 
father and sons, was a converted 
ani-hilL The boys played tennis 
with their father and Charlie 
Hollis, or hunted kangaroos. In 
1951 Laver was driven to Brisbane 
and won the state championship 
for boys aged 14 or less. In 1952 he 
went back to Brisbane, where 

and learned the facts of life, from 
Hoad and Rosewall in particular. 
Laver could never quite break 
away from Rosewall (their per¬ 
sonal rivalry, like that between 
Chris Evert and Martina 
Navratilova, was the tennis 
equivalent of a long-running soap 
opera) but by 1967 Laver was 
usually the man in charge. That 
was how it was when WimMedon 
staged an experimental eight-man 
professional tournament on the 
centre court in August, 1967. 
Laver beat Rosewall 6-2, 6-2, 12- 
10 in the finaL If we add his three 
wins in that even to his 31 in the 
championships, Laver won 34 
consecutive singles at Wimbledon 
(a record Bjorn Borg was to 
surpass) between, two defeats in¬ 
flicted on him by other left¬ 
handers: Fraser in I960 and Roger 
Taylor in 1970. 

Open competition happened 
too late for the 1968 Australian 
championships. Laver won 
Wimbledon again, but was beaten 
by Rosewall in Paris and by Cliff 
Drysdale at Forest Hills. In a 
French quarter-final Laver had a 
prolonged, educational interview 
with Ion Tiriac, a large, swarthy, 
shambling Romanian with so 
much hair on him that it was as if 
be had been zipped into a rug. 

Laver , was also 30 years old 
when he began what was to be the 
greatest year of his career, 1969. 
His wife Mary , was pregnant and 
the baby was due on the last day of 
the grand slam series (but turned 
up almost three weeks late). The 
expectant father had plenty to' 
think about when be was not 
winning tournaments. In becom¬ 
ing the only man to achieve a 
grand slam in open competiion, 
Laver played 26 matches. Five of 
these went to five sets and he won 
two of them from two sets down. 
By the end of the slam his weight 
was down to IOst 131b but, to use 
Rosewall’s quote, he was “heavier 
in the pockM.” That year, Laver 
won 31 consecutive singles 
matches and $124,000, which was 
a lot of money in those days. He 
was the first man to exceed 
$100,000 in prize-money during 
one year. 

The slam began in Brisbane, 
where Laver took four hours and 
35 minutes to beat Tony Roche 7- 
S, 22-20. 9-11.1-6, 6-3 in a semi- 
finai. The match was played in 
remorseless heat, 105°F, the play¬ 
ers kept their towels in the ice box, 
and Laver — not for the first time 
— draped wet cabbage leaves 
inside his sunhaL The second set 
alone lasted more than two hours. 

The critical point came when 
Roche, serving at 3-4 and 15-30 in 
the fifth, was on the wrong end of a 
surprising line decision and lost 

' his composure. But the butcher’s 
son from Tarcutta had come 
awfully close to stopping Laver at 
the first station on the line. 

Another, less renowned Austra¬ 
lian, Dick Grealy, was to give 
Laver a scare in Paris. It was 
rather like the Tiriac nightmare all 
over again. Grealy was 6 ft 4Wi 
inches tall, with San tana-style 
teeth, long sideburns, and a 
rooster-like way of jerking his 
head forward as he walked. Crealy 
was also garrulously self-critical 
and had a reputation for occa¬ 
sionally going bananas He was 
always fun to watch and on this 
occasion his big forehand plun¬ 
dered the high bounces Laver 
offered him. Crealy won two sets, 
Laver the next Then rain en¬ 
forced an overnight break and, 
next morning, Laver had a long 
work-out with Emerson and fin¬ 
ished the job — though Crealy 

.. came within a point of leading 5-4 
iq the fifth set In the final Laver 
played the finest clay-court march, 
of his career to overpower 
Rosewall by 6-4,6-3,6-4. 

Premjit Lall, an elegantly- 
accomplished Indian, won his first 
two sets with Laver at Wimble¬ 
don. but then began to think about 
iL So did Laver, who blazed 
through 15 consecutive games for 
the match. Stan Smith also took 
Laver to five sets and in a semi¬ 
final Arthur Ashe briefly reduced 
Laver to the role of practice 
partner and ball boy. John 
Newcombe, the thinking man's 
John Wayne, worked out a good 
strategy for the final — less of the 
heavy stuff than usual, more of the 
lobs and soft, subtle angles. The 
cocktail was perfectly mixed and, 
for a while, hit the spot Laver was 
interested. Impressed, too. but he 
mixed stronger drinks than 
Newcombe did. On court, 
anyway. 

Laver’s grand slam, like Mary's 
pregnancy, did not have much 
farther to go. The grass courts of 
Forest Hills gave rise to sardonic 
humour at the best of times and 
this was not the best of times. 
Heavy rain made the courts 
muckier than ever, though the 
organisers rented a monstrous 
spin-drier — a helicopter. 

The tournament was a bog- 
trotter's paradise, without the 
tussocks. But there was some good 
tennis. Dennis Ralston won two of 
his first three sets with Laver, who 
then had to quell lively challenges 
from Emerson and Ashe. The 
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final, against Roche, was no more 
than a shadow of their great match 
in the tropical heat of Brisbane 
eight months earlier. This was no 
great match. Roche was having as 
good a year as anybody, except 
Laver, and had won five of their 
eight previous matches in 1969. 
Roche’s left-handed spin tended 
to give Laver trouble and he had a 
useful knack of swinging his 
service to Laver’s body. But on 
this occasion Roche had been 
softened up by five sets and 
almost three hours in 
Newcombe’s company the pre¬ 
vious day, whereas Laver had 
played only four minutes of 
singles. Moreover, after nine 
games Laver put on spiked shoes 
whereas Roche, who was less 
familiar with than, did not Roche 
won the first set, but only five 
more games. Laver was all over 
him. Whereupon Laver borrowed 
a dime, hurried to a pay phone 
behind the Press seats, and called 
Mary to find out how the mater¬ 
nity tournament was going. Final 
postponed. 

After all that there was only one 
way for Laver’s career to go. 
DownhilL His only remaining 
grand dam championship was to 
be the 1971 WimMedon doubles, 
with Emerson. But the only big 

title to elude Laver was that .at 
stake in the annual eight-man 
tournament promoted by World 
Championship Tennis in Dallas. 
That event did not happen until 
he was coming down from the 
clouds. He qualified for the first 
five showpiece events in ‘Big O’, 
from 1971-75, but was stopped 
twice by Rosewall, twice by Smith, 
and once by Bjorn Borg. On the 
other hand Laver demonstrated 
that he could still play great tennis. 
Eariy in 1971 most of the top men 
were assembled for a series known 
as the Tennis Champions 
a tour spread over seven' Ameri¬ 
can venues and more than two 
months. Laver won all his 13 
matches: and $160,000. That year 
he became the first player to 
exceed a million dollars in rarwir 
winnings. And in November of 
1973 Laver joined Newcombe in a 
breathtaking 5-0 .annihilation'of 
the United States in the Davis Cup 
final at Cleveland. Laver was 
35 but, the way he played, going 1 
on 25. He was still “giving the 
loose ones a bit of a nudge." 

This is an extract from Love 
Thirty by Rex Bellamy, published 
this month by Simon & Schuster 
(£12.95). muster 

Win three-day visit to Open Sit comfortably for the roughest of rides 
THE Times today presents a 
special competition offering the 
opportunity to enjoy a first-class 
three-day visit to the Open golf 
championship at Si Andrews 
next month. We have linked 
wfth the organisers of the Sandy 
LyleStaWeford charity appeal to 
provide ihr noting prize for the 
competition-winner. 

“Sandy’s StaWefonT* was 
launched last year by the Paul 
O'Gorman Foundation for 
Children with Leukaemia, with 
a target of raising £1 million to 
help csiaMish a centre for 
treatment and research facilities 
for childhood leukaemia. 

Ballantincs Scotch Whisky, 
one of Lyle's sponsors, is back¬ 
ing the appeal and this com¬ 
petition in The Times, and will 
be the host to the winner. 

The prize includes: travel by 
air to Edinburgh on July 18, 
accommodation at a luxury 
hotel and a welcome dinner: a 
full day at St Andrews on the 
first day of the championship, 
with lunch and refreshments in 
Ballantincs' marquee, and a 
barbecue that will be attended 
by Sandy Lyle; then, on July 20, 
another day at the golf before 
departure from Edinburgh. 

The Paul OTSorman Founda- 

ENTRY FORM 

Addrass 

Telephone 

CONMTlOlfS OF BURY: Employees (and Mr relatives) ot Hums 
Newspapers Ltd, the Pad OtionaaB Foundation. OoBsirfinos, or 
(Mr agoitts ero no* oflgMe for entry. The Sports fitter's decision 
Is fin«C No correspondence. 

tkm is aiming the “Sandy’s 
StablefonT appeal at golfers of 
all levels. They are being 
invited through their clubs to 
play a sponsored StaMeford 
round and u> win the chance to 
play alongside Sandy Lyle. 

Sponsorship forms ard entry 
cards for “Sandy’s StablefonT’ 
are also available direct from the 
Raul O'Gonnan Foundation for 
Children with Leukaemia, 157- 
159 Battersea Park Road. 
London SWg 4BU (telephone 
071 627 2277). That is also the 
address to send donations. 

To alter, study the questions 
below, complete the entry form, 
and send ii to Sandy Lyle 
competition, Spoils Depart¬ 
ment. The Times. I Pennington. 
Street, London El 9XN, to 
arrive by Monday, July 9. The 
whiner will be the sender of the 
fust correct entry drawn from 
those received by that date. 

FED np with football? Bored 
with batsmen prodding? Had 
enough of tennis tantrums? 
Well, there is a television 
alternative: the horse. In their 
documentary series about the 
quadroped, Channel 4 (Thurs¬ 
day, 5pm), looks at the “horee 
in sport”. It has to be admitted 
you will still not escape a ball 
being hit, because this, the 
third in the series, highlights 
what is claimed as the oldest 
known ball game... polo. 

KEN LAWRENCE’S guide to 
the best in televised sport in the 
week ahead 

THE QUESTIONS 

1. What was Sandy Lyle’s 72- 
hole total in the Open 
championship last year? 

2. Who won the Open champ¬ 
ionship when it was last 
played at St Andrews? 

3. How many times has Lyle 
played in the Ryder Cup? 

4. Who was the last American, 
before Marie Calcavecchia 
last year, to win the Open 
championship? 

5. Where is the Open champ¬ 
ionship due to be played 
next year? 

It can be played by anyone; 
is played best by Argentinians 
and mostly by the wealthy. 
Prince Charles is Britain’s best 
known exponent ami there is 
Clair Tomlinson, the English 
woman, who wields as mean a 
mallet as any man.. 

Channel 4 use siow-motion 
camera work, interview the 
top players, and have some 
dramatic close-up pictures to 
illustrate the intense speed 
and the excitement of the 
game. Broken bones are a 
regular occurrence (witness 
Prince Charles on Thursday), 
broken necks not unknown — 
and even the polo ponies take 
a battering in what may seem 
a gentle pan of the summer 
social scene, but is one of the 
toughest and most dangerous 
sports in the calendar. 

MTlie thrills outweigh those 

dangers,” insist the leading 
players. Tommy Wayman, the 
American No. 1, claims it is 
“the greatest thrill in the world 
to be riding an animal at 
40mph and hitting a little 
white ban,” while Britain's 
finest, Julian Hipwood, adds 
that when the “truly wonder¬ 
ful pony accelerates, you have 
tears in your eyes”. 

The thunder of flying 
hooves from the Curragh to¬ 
morrow will be no less thrill¬ 
ing; as the filly of the year 

attempts to prove she is the 
horse of the year in the 
Budwriser Irish Derby (BBC 
from 1.25 and Screen sport at 
3.10). 

Salsabil, the-winner of The 
Oaks and the 1,000 Guineas, 
is taking on the top colts, 
whose numbers seem likely to 
include Prince Khaicd 
Abdulla's Derby winner. 
Quest for Fame. It is a brave 
and sporting decision by her 
owner. Sheikh Ham dan Al- 
Maktoum, as fillies tend to 
mature a few months later 
than their three-year-old male 
counterparts. 

Although Channel 4 has 
fine racing from Newcastle 
and Newmarket (today 2.50) 
and from Sandown on Friday 
(230) the luck of the Irish 
means that the BBC win be 
galloping off with this week's 
racing honours. 

Also in the saddle are 198 
cyclists — the competitors in 
the 2,000-mile Tour de 
France. It is perhaps the 
toughest race in the world, 
won last year, for a second 
time, by Greg LeMond by a 
hair's breadth eight seconds. 

Futuroscope, a town built 
for the 2ist century near 
Poitiers, has paid £1 million 
for the privilege of hosting the 
opening two days of this three- 
week epic. Today’s curtain- 
raiser is on Channel 4 and 
Eurosport (6.30) and tire real 
race begins tomorrow with a 
140km trial and a shorter 
team trial (C4, 5.3<^6.30, and 
Eurosport, 6-7.30) the first of 
21 stages. 

Next week the satellite sta¬ 
tion hasone hour each night of 
the “Great Bike Race" at 7pm 

and Channel 4 has 30 minutes 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 
TODAY: However the World Cup 
works out, you can count on 
Wrmbledor tennis on both Grand¬ 
stand (BBC 1. 1Z30) and WimWe- 
don 90 (BBC 2,125). HJghKgftts are 
on SSB at 8pm. 

TOMORROW: You have to stick wfth 
Grandstand; A superb Irish derby is 
«n prospect on BBC2 (3.10) and an 
pngtand victory against Cameroon 
is expected on BBC 1 (7.45) 

MOMSAY: Watch tennis if you must 

- or catch the new superstar OH 
The Rsh. He might |wt become a 
five-minute cutt (See Channel 4, 
11.35). 
TUESDAY: No doubt national power 
will be counting the number of sets 
turned on for the first World Cup. 
Check the television page bi The 
Times tor confirmed detafls. 

WEDNESDAY: Be confident -.. 
book your armchair now. For Eng¬ 
land m- a world cup sem)-flnal 

(pwsWy against West Germany) in 
Turin. BBC or ITV—it b your choice 
But beware: kick offis at 7pm now' 
not 8pm. 
THURSDAY: Sir Richard Hadee's 

tareweK Ten in England: the cricket 
shares coverage with the women's 
semMfinati from Wmbiedon (BBC 2. 

FWwSf^lktmpare the Tour de 
Ranee cycling cover—C4's offering 
IrOm tite sixth stage is at &30pm, 
Eurasporfs hour starts at 7pm. 

at 630. Home names to watch 
for in the quest for £1 million 
prize-money are Ireland’s Ste¬ 
phen Roche, the 19&7 winner, 
and. Sean Kelly and Robert 
Millar, of Scotland. 

The results in Florence and 
Rome today and Milan and 
Naples tomorrow will decide 
what World Cup football BBC 
and ITV cover , on Tuesday 
and Wednesday—but you 
most certainly find an Eng-'' 
land v West Germany fixture 
Jive on ITV and BBC from 
7pm on Wednesday evening 
and Eurosport are considering 
uve coverage a&welL 

Wimbledon ,has its .fifll 
coverage on BBC! and BBC2; 
BSB have two bonis of hub- 
ugbts most nights, until the 
Testmatch starts at Edgbasttm 
on Thursday, when their gpm 
■programme is extended to 3Vi 
his. Eurosport gives a well- 
deserved second airing la the 
fascinating documentary bn 

2™ fyerti (Wednesday, 
Jpm) Whreh was first shown 
by BBC last year. i 

BSB Start what should be ar^ 
interesting new series “Fishing 
jJjcWest” (Thuis, 6.30) with . 
reports on where you win find 
t ■ PkmifuL On Tie 

BBC 2 (Thins, R30) . 
if Henley Royal - 
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in brief \ Hemmings benefits from England selectors’ policy of preserving team spirit 

IFK Biailm dm C_ Fraser handed a Test lifeline 

GOLF 

, ALEX*' Hifflim, the fonnet 
J frees 

a kflflthy has aad possible 
«I»3bi» from the pmSS 
ranks .tomorrow. 

Hiyias faces two chsygca of 
Dra^ug tiie spot in to 
darcpeie. tfc tsafeged to have 
threatened the life of Dennis 
layfor during theWorid Team 
Qq> final in Ifedi, and as- 
sauted a pans officer at the 
worift cfcmpjoosJrip m Shef¬ 
field in April. 

College blow 
The ftttaae of flaringey Cricket 
College is in seriousdoubi in the 
wake of camimmity charge cap¬ 
ping in the borough. A Labour 
group, meeting has effectively 
recommended that the college, 
with its 16 fhlNime trainees and 
four staffi-be closed completely: 

Rocher jailed 
Lyon, Fnmce (APJ - Roger i 

: Rocher. the former president of 
, first tfivnaon football team. St 

Eoenne; was yesterday sea- 
tamed to 18 months in jail for 
setting up a Fr IS million slush 
fund for officials and players 
between 1978 amd 1982. Michel 
pfetini, now coach of the nat¬ 
ional team, was fined 
Ft 300,000 for accepting 
payments. 

Well prepared 
Following the successful exam¬ 
ple of last year's Walker Cup 
players, (he British Isles Curtis 
Clip team will be at the East 
Sussex National course, near 
Udcfield, this weekend, to pre¬ 
pare for their encounter with the 
Americans at Somerset Hills, 
New Jersey, on July 28 and 29. 

Club for sale 
Hatifex rugby league dub, which 
has debts of nearly £650,000, 
was pot up for sale yesterday 

Doubts persist 
The fentre of Chester Cfty is still 
in doubt even though the Foot¬ 
ball League yesterday received 
the bonds it had demanded 
before it would sanction the 
third division chib's ground- 
share plan with non-League 
Macclesfield Town. The 
League's management com¬ 
mittee, which may yet decide to 
expd the dub, meets on July 12. 

Bowled over 
Kilmarnock bowling club, 
which celebrates its 250th 
anniversary this year, has at¬ 
tracted a distinguished field of 
international bowlers to Ayr¬ 
shire for the start of its Gala 
Week today, including David 
Bryant and Tony Allcock. 

Sainz hopeful 
Carlos Sainz, of Spain, should 
increase his lead in the drivers' 
category of the world rally 
championship on the four-day 
Rothmans New Zealand rally, 
which stara today in Auckland. 

Talking point 
A proposal SO limit the number 
of selectors and give the nat¬ 
ional coach more power is the 
main hem on the agenda at the 
annual meeting of the Welsh 
Rugby. Union today. 

• EQUESTRIANISM 

Mansfield in 
carriage 

leadership 
• CAROL Mansfield from North 

Humberside led the dressage by 
nine points from her main rival, 

-Jin Hotah, the national cham¬ 
pion, in the Scottish carriage 
driving championships at 
Floors Castie, Kelso, yesterday 

. (a Special Correspondent 
writes). .. . 

MansSdd was dnvtng her 
unusual pair of blue and pink 

‘ roans. Habib was relegated to 
fourth place and into second 

-went Philippa GammeU, the 
; pahs champion in 1988. Dick 

. ; Becby was third. 
Mavis Clarke, thud in the 

points, championship, leads the 
home pahs from Richard Smith 

- and Mary Matthews. 
The eight borse reams in the 

fewl selection trials for the 
world championship perform 
their dressage today sod cross¬ 
country tomorrow. 
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By Alan Lee, 
CRICKET COftRESPONDENT 

ENGLAND’S selectors have 
reluctantly concluded that An¬ 
gus Fraser, their most reliable 
bowler, is still just short of the 
fitness required fora five-day 
patch. At the same time, they 
have left the door slightly qjar 
for him to pby in the third 
and final Conihill Test against 
New Zealand at Edgbaston 
next week. 

In predictably naming an 
unchanged party of 12 yes¬ 
terday, the selectors also made 
a point of aniKwriring that 
Fraser would be included in 
the squad practice ami pre¬ 
paration in Birmingham on 
Wednesday. 

This has been easy to ex¬ 
pedite because Fraser’s 
county, Middlesex, are with¬ 
out a match, so he will not he 
missing any cricket But no- 

England party 
OAOHCHtatHOrt 38 
M A AttMrtonjLarcs) 22 

NKMftnjtai&anm) 26 

ajuShnoumas) as 
CeiMbdJti) 22 
D E Mtelcofw tporoja) 27 
RCftWWN&Ujj^ 26 

RA8M0i(Hmpst*4 26 
A J Samn (Surrey) 27 

body was being drawn yes¬ 
terday on whether the 
intention would be to play 
him if orc of the other bowlers 
was to break down. 

It is not unusual under 
Micky Stewart's management, 
for Test players recently 
recovered from injury, or for 
(hose on the fringe of the 
team, to be publicly en¬ 
couraged by invitation to 
practice sessions, ft is, how¬ 

ever, unusual for such a 
measure to be announced in 
advance, which suggests that 
Fraser is rightly considered a 
VIP in the long-torn and, 
perhaps, that there remains a 
temptation to play him in the 
short term, if circumstances 
allow, 

Fraser did not rule himself 
out of contention. Indeed, he 
is more concerned over what 
he sees as his shortage of 
wickets than his fitness. Stew¬ 
art, presumably, sought the 
opinions of those dose to the 
bowler, possibly including his 
captain Casting, before idling 
his fellow selectors that he was 
not entirely satisfied that 
Fraser could yet bowl 20 or 25 
overs a day without aggravat- 

.ing his deep-seated rib injury. 
Once this had been agreed 

upon, the remainder of the 
meeting is unlikely to have 
been more than a brisk 

formality. Despite Graham 
Gooch's honest appraisal of 
the team's performance at 
Lord's as "disappointing'*, 
both he and Stewart are 
understandably keen to sus¬ 
tain the party's spirit so 
successfully created in the 
West Indies. 

Much the most fortunate 
beneficiary of this policy is 
Hemmings, who is about to 
win his twelfth cap on the 
strength of 19 expensive wick¬ 
ets and an endless supply of 
leg-stump balls aimed, not at 
dismissing a batsman, but 
preventing him from scoring. 

It was fascinating, last week¬ 
end, to read newspaper criti¬ 
cism ofHemmings's methods 
by Phil Edmonds who, un¬ 
usually humble, admitted that 
he had only teamed since his 
own playing days ended that 
tins really is not the best way 
for a spin bonier to operate. 

ANTHONY PHBPS 

f§ - fglSiffill pilflii; 
Diving in vain: Jeff Clowe, of New Zealand, misses this drive fina the Goatiriiied Universities* Russell Morris 

There is bafflingly little to 
he gained from persisting with 
a 41-year-old who lakes so few 
wickets and it is to be hoped 
that, in the series against India 
later this summer. England 
attempt to profit from spin by 
including an attacking left- 
aimer. 

Ted Dexter, the chairman of 
the England committee, said 
yesterday: “Everyone who has. 
played in the two games so far 
has made a contribution and 1 
we are confident this is our 
strongest squad.1* 

On the limited evidence 
available, it would perhaps be 
imprudent to argue too ve¬ 
hemently against that asser¬ 
tion but, given a fine, full 
match at Edgbaston, it is 
important for several mem¬ 
bers of the side to do rather 
more to repay the chairman's 
faith. 

Davis is 
drafted 

into action 
WINSTON Davis, the fast 
bowler, has been drafted into the 
Northamptonshire side to play 
Somerset in the Britannic Assur¬ 
ance championship at Taunion 
today. 

Davis replaces Curtly Am¬ 
brose, who is rested, white 
Northamptonshire have also 
named the left-arm seam 
bowler, Simon Brown, in Uieir 
12-man squad. 

• Worcestershire, plagued by 
injuries, have catted up the 
opening batsman. Paul Bent, for 
(he match against Middlesex, 
the county championship lead¬ 
ers, at Lord's today. 

Bent, who has scored three 
second XI centuries, unit be 
vying with Martin Weston for a 
place at the top of the order 
alongside Tiro Curtis. 

Worcestershire’s main worry 
is in the bowling department 
with Neal Radford. Graham 
Dilley and Phil Newport all 
ruled out It will mean a more 
prominent role for Stuart 
Lam pm. the highest-placed 
Englishman in last season s 
national averages. 

Gallacher latest 
of generation 

to disturb Faldo 
From Mitchell Platts, golf correspondent chantili > 

BERNARD Gallacher yesterday 
emerged from the Peugeoi 
French Open on the Chao ally 
course as the latest player from 
another era to threaten Nick 
Faldo's dominance of world 
gotf. 

Little more than two months 
ago, Faldo bad to elbow aside 
Raymond Floyd, aged 47. to win 
the Masters and only two weeks 
ago he was edged out by one 
shot as Hale Irwin, aged 45, won 
the US Open. 

Now Gallacher, who turned 
professional in 1967. is within 
two strokes of the half-way 
leader, Rick Hartmann, of the 
Unted States, following a superb 
65 for a total of 135, five under 
par. Faldo, seeking to win the 
title for a third successive time, 
is a further two strokes adrift 
after a 69. 

As the new captain of the 
European Ryder Cup team, 
Galiactacr. aged 41, wiD be 
grateful to have Faldo in his 
team next year, although such is 
his competitive spirit nothing 
would give him more pleasure 
than to record bis fourteenth 
win on the PGA European Tour. 
It is six years since Gallacher 
savoured success. 

Gallacher is languishing in 
!4Sth place in the Volvo Order 
of Merit, with prize-winnings of 
£7.634, which on paper com¬ 
pares quite favourably with the 
£6.793 he won in 1969 when he 
finished No. I on the money 
list. 

The approach shots Gallacher 
struck to within four feet of the 
hoieai the 11th and 14th for two 
of bis four birdies deserved to be 
applauded although he earned 
an even greater cheer when he 
holed a 60-yard shot at the 18th 
for an eagle three. 

Gallacher was one of six 

players io score 65. alihxuKh 
Mark Mv Nulls actually strut h 
the ball only 63 umes* He 
suffered an ignominious penalty 
of two strokes for having one 
more than the legal hmtt of 15 
dubs in his bag. 

The rogue club was a putter 
which Paul Stevens. McNulty's 
caddie, failed to spot. The putter 
is five inches shorter than a 
conventional one aod it was not 
until hallway down the first 
fairway that Stevens realised his 
error. McNulty discarded the 
conventional putter and holed 
five putts of more than ten feet 
with the La Femme women's 
putter. 

Philip Walton has had little to 
celebrate this season, although 
his Irish eyes were smiling after 
a bole io one at the 16th. for 
which his reward was a Peugeoi 
205. Gary Ntckfaas. meanwhile, 
missed the halfway cut by 
following his first round of 68 
with a 76. 
LEADMG SECOND-ROUND SCORES: 
(Qmt Brttata and Ireland iriess statadl- 
133: R Hanmn (US). 68. 6S 13& 6 
Gaflacft*. 70. 65. P Teravainan fuS). 67. 
68 136: A Sorenson (Dan). 68. 68 m 
McNulty (Zon). 71,65, B Lenom (WG) 71. 
65: S Bowman (USV B6.70 137: C Moooy. 
68.69. M Jamas. 69. 69. M Moreno “ 
68.69; M Owns 71.66. G WMfcfe 
66; N Faldo68.89: E Ramaro (Am) 
J Bland (SA). 70.67. R CtwpmonTfe. 68. P 
Fowlor (AusX 72. 65. 

138: R Dnmmond. 70. 6ft B Hughas 
(AuaL 89.6ft P Panda 70.68. D Cooper. 
71.57; P Smith. 69.69.13ft O Brand Jnr. 
74.65; P O'Malay (Aus). 73.66. R Bool, 
70.69; O OabsonjFrJ. 67. 7Z, M Ptaon. 
69,70; K Brown, 57.72; P WaBon. 73.66. 

140: P CamB. 70,70; P Cuny. 69.71; 
Q Brand, 71,6§~G Lavonson (SAL 70,70: 
H Cferft. 88. 72: B Rafferty. 70. 70; M 
Harwood (Aus). 73.67; M Mackenzie, 70. 
70: A Bosaort (SwtB). 69.71: M Sunasson 
(Swe). 71.69: J Mouhica [Fr). 6& 72; S 
MdSsw, 70; J Avers (Sp), 70,70: T 

Wafers. 72. 6ft S Rfcnsnlton. 70. 71; B 
Mareftbank. 71.70. F NoMo (NZ). 72.69. 

Lunn manages to 
keep ticking over 

By Patricia Davies 

James leads students to historic upset 
ByToNYWiNLAnr 

FENNER'S: Combined Univer¬ 
sities beat the Neat Zealanders 
by two wickets 

IT WAS in 1927, on the New 
Zealanders* first tour of this 
country, that Cambridge beat 
them by five wickets — the 
undergraduates. Jim Seabrook 
and Eddie Dawson, each scoring 
hundreds. Yesterday, with Steve 
James hitting a fine 131 not out, 
they suffered their second defeat 
at Fenner’s when Combined 
Universities scored 266 for eight 
to win by two wickets. 

Whatever the result. New 
Zealand's was a sporting 
dedarauon at 238 for seven just 

before lunch, which gave the 
Universities such a fair chance 
of emulating that great Cam¬ 
bridge feat of 63 years ago. 

They were set 263 to win in 71 
overs — at virtually a ran a 
minute — and an adventurous 
opening partnership of 93 runs 
in 79 minutes, by Morris and 
James, soon pat them in 
control. 

Morris was tiro first to reach 
his halfcentury and, although 
the sweep was his principal 
stroke when be was top scorer in 
the first innings, he showed that 
there was much more in his 
repertoire yesterday, notably 
when hitting BraceweD for three 

off-side boundaries in one over. 
However, after such punish¬ 

ment, BraceweU was switched to 
the other end with «i»mw 
immediate effect, as Morris was 
caught at slip for S3. 

BraceweU, whose seven for 
120 was New Zealand's best 
return of the tour, was turning 
the ball and took three more 
wickets. But James continued to 
bat with perfect judgement and 
strokes, and was running su¬ 
perbly between the wickets. He 
and the South African. Graham 
Turner, bad enjoyed a third- 
wicket partnership of 58 runs in 
48 minutes before James com¬ 
pleted tus thud and most 

memorable hundred of the 

new teMMwmwmt tarings soi tor 
4 dacjJ J CRM* 132. SI a GMMM 6ft 
MW An 55 SOI out). 

Sreond tarings 
j JOnmcQ TurnerPCnsMjy-« 
SAThonaonbGwrwa-—.20 
KRuSfertoiUcandbSDZza —-SB 
AC Photo cRTinarbStizza -.is 
J 0 eracrorolc R Tuner b Buzz*—38 
M W Pnasrc Games b Bioza-31 
WWfeaonnaoui ——.——-17 
GPrtngfec WnaonbCratfeiy ■ 6 

Extras (1> 4. t> 2. nb 3)--9 
TaW(7«*t»(feG)---—238 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-47 2-124.3-145. «■ 
M6 5-206 8234 7-238 
BOWUNG Vat Dw Warns 81-380. 
Gann 83-181. Tums> 14-8880 
Buzz* 17-867-4. Pyman 82-12-0. 
Craafey 83022-2 

combscd tmnma ns rnrnnm 
277 (R E Monte 75. S P Janas 67. JD 
Oracsnel 5 for 107). 

SsconO tarings 
SP .terras not out-— --— fSl 
H E MontecQaaBjatchb Brocowrii 53 
IIJIOlomivntM... 3 
GJTumwc Crons bBtaoenoll-26 
MACrantoybteOBncswri)-5 
J C M Aadnaon b BraoawaB——_4 1 
W a van dor Monro c Pros b WaosmS 
,   is 
POsnansb8raosiMa-7 
R J Turner b >WN--——10 1 
R A Pyman not om-— 0 

Extras (b 2.«> 8 nb 3)--J3 
TowiBnkfe)-266 

A JBuzzsdKtnMDSL 
FALL OF wnCKETS 1-63 2-106 3164 4- 
178 818* 6-220 7-230 8262 
BOWUNG »hon«or»5» i«-0 WBBon f 
1-27-0 BreoanSP 338 *20» Pnes, 252 
7-780 82-180 
UmpaSB G • Burgess sno R "WS 

KAREN Lunn. from Bowra, 
west of Sydney, had moved 
smoothly into overdrive in the 
second round of the BMW 
German Classic at Hubbelrath 
yesterday, when the rumMe of 
thunder reduced her io the 
relative impotency of a Moms 
Minor. 

It proved no more than a 
slight misfire, however, and the 
Australian, who has been find¬ 
ing the game easy again with two 
recent wins, took over the lead 
with a 69. three under par Her 
total of 136. eight under, left her 
one stroke ahead of Corinne 
Dibnah, her fellow Australian, 
and Jane Gonnachan, of Scot¬ 
land. 

A few years ago. Lunn played 
golf wrth someone who was hit 
by lightning, and ever since she 
has been terrified **1 just go to 
pieces," she said, "and when we 
heard the thunder. 1 was jusi 
waiting for the lightning" li 
duly came and iht rain *nb it 
and play was suspended loi ius> 
over l vj hours 

Before the suspension Lunn 

who had moved to II under par 
with an eagle three at the 12th, 
had slipped back to eight under. 
She put the dropped shots down 
to nervousness, 

Luna's eagles, at the 8th and 
12th, both par fives, were the 
result, respectively, of a four- 
iron to 12 feet and a three-iron 
to IS reel: until her skid, it 
looked as though the others 
might be playing solely for 
second place. She composed 
herself and finished with two 
pars, but the tournament was a 
competition again. 
LEADING SECOND-ROUND SCORES 
(GB and Ira unless stated): 13ft K Lm 
(Ausj.87.ro 1*7: JConnachaR. 88.6ft C 
Oibnah (Aus). 66.7i 138 A Nicholas. 71, 
67. P Conley(US). 69.88 13A O Barnard, 
71 88 140: T AMbri (SDL 68. 71 141: R 
Qa throe JUSI 68. 73. M-i. do Lorenz! 
(FrtBB 72 lifc S NoTOero (Swot 88. 73; 
A boot (Pend. 7i. 71 IO D Lofend 
(US). 73. ft} a Mum (Aus) to ts.foubu 
TO- 71 72 F OescaPwe I Bel) 7? 66. S 
Moorcraft. It) 73 P Gonzano (CoO, 72 
71 144- S Prosser m. m an* /US) 
"3 71. i Mono iSaj li IB *TO- 12 
72. 0 Duffy 74 rQ C Scwfe* l*') *4 
145 * fell iAmi ns « G Bnman »z 
73 J SoUMJY 73 n 148 4 OruQdu, 73 
73 JHAiZimi 75 7f ODoaeng ’« ^ 1 
SnesroiSAi 76 7Q 

WEEKEND FIXTURES 

Today 
CRICKET 

BiffteNrfc Assurance county 
cnamptoRsnq* 
11A HOoyra 
DERBY: Dorbyshira v 
Gloucestarahire 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Swray 
MAIDSTONE: Kent v Lancashire 
LORO'S: Middlesex v Wor¬ 
cestershire 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 
Leicestershire 
TAUNTON: Somerset v North¬ 
amptonshire 

Tow matches 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v New 
Zealanders 
heaomGLEY: Yorkshire v kxSans 

Other match 
HOVE: Sussex v Cambridge UriwreBy 

OTHER SPORT 

CROWN GREEN BOWLS: Yorkshire 
Bank/DeHy Express Crown King 
(BMckpooQ. 
CVCUNQ: National Mtetaon ebemp- 
lonaftip (Heme HB). 
MOTOR RACm* entwi raurtrn car 
champlan8taprtwPamr> Cheater^. 
POLO: WaraAckaBas Cup (Cknoealer). 
ROWING: Notenghanarire Regatta 
(NoBtaghamL 
SHOOTma Scottish Sme8Bore RMe 
ehemplonstiip (StranipeHer. Inverness). 
TEHNtft WknMeaon cnampwnarips. 

CRICKET 
Refuge Assurance League 
20 (except where stated, 40 overs) 

DERBY: Derbyshire v 
Gloucestershire 
CARDIFF: Glamorgan v Surrey 

0-30) 
MAIDSTONE: Kent v Lancashire 
0-05) 
LORD'S: Middlesex v Wor¬ 
cestershire 
TRENT BRUX3E: Nottinghamshire v 
Leicestershire 
TAUNTON: Somerset V North¬ 
amptonshire 
HOVE: Sussex v Hampshire 

Tour matches 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v New 
Zealanders 
HEADMGLEY:Yorkshire v Indians 
MMOR COUNTES CHANPNM8MP-. 
BuraMey Mfc UnooinsMre v Cam- 

OTHER SPORT 
CVCLMQt NaSotol Crtteriuro champ- 
kinship (WoksopL- 
MOTORcvcLwa shesoaa/ACU Brxto 
cnoBciansMp (Pembray, 8 Weiw). 
MOTOR RACSKfc Qrfcsh Touring Car 
championship (Tarportey. Cnesrirek Brt»- 
lah FOrmria iteee champlonshipa (Caaie 
Oonringrao). 
POLO: Warwickshire Cup (Ctaancesttt). 
RQWMQk NoangnaraaMre Ragstts (Not- 
ttagriam). 
SHOOTWft Scottish Sma8Bora tWte 
championship (Strethpefler. tnverrwss). 
TENMS: Winaiiedon chanpuMSlups 
PMmotoOon). 

SPORT ON TV 

Today 
AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL;, C4 
MHMfot HVteghts ot games from 
Melbourne. 
BASBML Scrowport t2382itipm 
and 3-850* HigMIsMs ol the Mfeor 

amoNQ: BSB UpRMnkMgtt Mgtteghts 
toSTroe Hght oTtha WMte Ewwt 
ft387J0pm: Sc—flnipnil ll-ia^nu 

FeatarowrieM camait between Jm 
McDonnoa and Pedro Gtfuteflu. 

SS2 
noiQflte Mm — Futiatragope Park m 
Poitiem- 

Hautort Open and the USPUAkfef- 
ORANDSTAND: BBC1._1248^1 pw; 

WteMwkm d—npkmatiipc Screensport 
ggP^n^OTd^-tlpnrjH^riigria of a 

Tomorrow 
AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL: 
anaport 8lQant. 
BASEBALL: Sq—apart 7-Sax Hlflh- 
aghts of the MNnr iMgue grow. 
BASKETBALL: ScremMpsrt 1pm- 
31 Opt* HigrilgMs of the Vartol dta* 
ewal at the African OaMgkte (Ms 
Cram Adamic City. 

BOXMft BSB KghBghts d 
•rants from the United States: E—pert 
24pm. 

CVCLPKk CS 5i38830por Cpwrm of 
the Rrat mo atagaa of the Tear dm 
Fiance tnxn Futuroscops: Eurosport 6- 
730pne Hlgreghts of the Tour do Franca. 

QOlF: Beraenaport 9-llam. 
ORANDSTAND: BBC21X&Bj46poc 14S- 

ican 

MOTORCYCLJNQ: BO MdHayfont 
Co—raga ol ffe DuttO Good Prtc 
BWfepmt Ij^gx CmwjM tae 
SflOcc Grand rite from Asaan. the 
Neiheriands. 
MOTOR SPORT: Scraanfeiort 81 lam and 
iam-3tiBin HtahSoras of the lady Carl 

RACWO: BSB 181030pm: HUMteOl 
today's lop meeange: C4 2S0-£OSpm. 
HlghMMs from Newcastle and New- 
bwmcSb—napoitflJMpec Higna^ita 
of Hanweae—nta from France. 

SfUBKt Soeeeaport 8.188am. 
SPOHISUeSK: BSB 9^0-1 OOart. 68 
RjOpm. 7380pm. tOBMIpM and mld- 
njatrt-1230am: Sportadoek. 

ftBTDRCVCLMfe BSB Mkktey-riSOan 
and iipm-rmonighi Cowage and «av 
ignts or me omcri Qrand Prt 

RACMQ:Scieenpart3 KMprn and reft 
njm-tani Cororage of tfw kwh Derby 
from Curragh «nd raghWxs ol Hen— 

- ewife from Oompngne. France 
RALLrCROSR Tcroenapart nwoaaht 
Highkgnts of Rohm nine of me Brash 
enefepfoMRtpe tram Knock mil. 
Scotland. 
RUOBY LEAGUE: BSB 6J87J0pnt 
npQnJa^TCs OT MCHiaBan OWntt. 

SPORTSOESX: BSB 930-1 fLOam. 1J0- 
2pm. S-7J0pm 10.3811pm and rrid- 
ragM-12J83tn. 
SUPBWROSS: BSB 86pm ol 
tSacramfaflHgMnte- 

(Oh, and one from Wiltshire.) 
Mapstii Wine- Warehuusts beeww Maiesu* Bern Warehouses too untilJulj- 22nd 

onrh 10% ut7j case of.-<a intemukmal beers land one from XMohireY Every di)- 

including Sundaxs, can come and gel a- taste for Biere Meieor (France), 

Percmi Nasiro tount) (Irak), Karlsbrau Spezial lCernian>’). Sol lMexico). 

Michdob Dry l USAl. or Pilsner Urqudl lCzechoslovakia). Oh, and ttbdwotth 6X 

(KCfoyhi re). 
Taae-t-sis evwy daj-. from 10am nil law. There's plenty of free parking space 

white you decide on the bina, biere, bier, cervezi, pilsner, beer or bnicr flavour 

vou fevour. Our cas*r prices aw enen better with our spedal I0S> off offer* 

10% 
when yuu bring this coupon on )uur next visit io 

1 Majestic. 

Najesflc 
Wmeffarttoiscs 

Keicodc . ..—_ 

"Applies to birrs listed ahnve. Offa ckfles July —nd 1990- Minimum purchase 1 case. 
Cusnimers mu« be 18 nsusor«.»«/. r, 

TE>m BOWUNO: Scmantpart 4-Spm: 
Niahtams at As ftoferafegN Bowfera 
AiWBlBten —m trom Wnq 

UMOOS SU2KSK ■ Mill Wttl hOKT id SMI VUi - Cafe* *»li Calkrd HHL »B> wn«M ,WM • Qte fton. W daft bn Rd. SVf Wte • rUffcw. II Uhn MX W|• BBI-4M M» Crtyfeo. ^NUWVt 

BJ fej44) pijfl • Eaura- 44. VeS fif Ml-547 nil - Mn -*jl V* WB *4. SVx S71-7J4 IUI - CrankA 12) Curninh Suurti * St'IO M1-4M 5HS - UlBfeML 2 Mm U V tal-IM IlM UMmH HBL I*)' 

F.«n Cm. v* 041-Mi MM - ferrate Sak. KSiert. GoMM M. Vtl Mt-SW Mil - Vurrtuu On <K. G«Uv 5owt. SC11 qn-fer Ute - «feml. 00 Mrcrt Fll MI-Q4 1711 • VlBfeMQa. 2T»« *s1'» 

OM-M) 4125 • cowmnr uukss mirriwn. )i xmtajc u. Bart*. 4B« 72Siro • iimiMini. +>' iu*k* si azi-tn 4fn • M2* wm * ***• •** u. a™*> Vjt im spus 
r„t| --i -9 r.ifcfc«h. lav S2B U3I» • GfewaRT. S« Bui > Ahohoae. » OMZ fefhf ■ liriW. In IS *uuB*»])ir M MB }6tK ■ H»U u om 232IZ4 Lrfri. l» sorti cne &“**1* "732 «MJ4 

• • 7>- Coat BM ad r«*» «*» MB42 Mnte, 9 Dorks U B4B 4UBJ • Oxford. >1 CvHn U MM hfisw tah 3fi Arnnoowii U hL<ue 8HQ 73MM BcattB. UM 2. VMtm 0 Cmttdbb 4d PA 
- —‘---j 90 - t- - M 1722 M «—1— 1 MU IM CfeMsc 4M4M UK lmTOikiu. 14-22 Cndbdr M cur HU 0193 fefen MM ■kah-w TO- m-T# IW (A Or ■ tat Ml Ika ■»***• «UI 
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ATHLETICS 

Martin’s case for Split double 
EAMONN Martin, who is 

i challenging to run two events 
: for Britain at the European 
Championships at Split in the 

.autumn, underlined his case 
- by outsptinting the rest in the 
... 5,000 metres at the Gateshead 
triple international meeting 
last night 

The Basfldon runner wants 
to be chosen for both the 

! 10,000 metros, his stronger 
■event and the 5,000 metres at 
. Split although the selectors are 
. reluctant over this doubling 
up. At Gateshead last night in 

.the Dairy Crest sponsored 
, match between Britain, East 
Germany and Canada, Marun 
found speed over the final lap 

•to outpace the two East Ger¬ 
mans while the second 
Britain, Tim Hutchings, was 
left trailing more than 100 

. metres to the rear. 
; The continuing might of the 
' East German women was 
-soon apparent when Kanin 
Krabbe and Kerstin Behrendt 

.disposed of Bev Kindi for a 
double in the 100 metres in 

'which Simone Jacobs was 
riiyyialifigH- 

Further success for the Ger¬ 
mans came in the women's 

.400metres hurdles in which 
-Petra Krug, ranked third in 
rthe world, opened a big gap on 
Sally Gunnell before winning 
in 55.65secs. Gunnell could 
not cope with Krug’s power in 
between the bundles and only 

.just held on to second place 
'with 57.25sec&, which com¬ 
pares with her best time last 

.year of 54.64. 
A further double for the 

East Germans came in the 
hammer where Ralf Haber, 
though hurling 74.36 metres, 
had surprisingly to concede 
first place to his compatriot, 
Rodehau, though only by four 

WORLD CUP FOOTBALL 

Moynihan ploy unlikely 
to open European door 

clearly, thinks that the 

From JohnGoodbody, violence at this 

NAnrs (*5) sfiKSUdw^Sa UnoK aF Fiuluk />l„hc no IUIDUH «  St the 

n « 

•Vt 
« * SI 

Full stretch: Sally GameU found the East German, Fetra King, mare than ■ handfat at (^1^ layi 

^tecock.Country’s best on show 
rl (mm Mm tnmino Z S McGeotOe (QBI. 907 Bff. 3, A Wyeth   «7 ’ 

centimetres. 
Simon Peacock, recently re¬ 

turned from Soviet training, 
was unable to draw inspira¬ 
tion from such company to get 
one throw in over 70 metres, 
having to be content with 
third place with his 
68.40metires. 

RESULTS: Mmc *OOOre 1, E MarUn 
I3min 39.01 aac 2. J Karrass . 
13:40.18: a C Bch (EG). 13*1.41. 6, 
HotCtmgs <G6L 135&4&. 
1. G Leblanc (CanL 38mm 
a#-comers record); 2, R Weigel icwj, 
39:3641:1 R Wflfec (EG), 39^01. 5. i 
McComU) {pm 41-10.3®; a A Drake 
(G8L 459)0-31. itammei. 1. G Rgaenau 
(EG). 74A0m, 2. R Haon (EG), 74J6. a S 

Peacock (GB). 88.40; 4. P Head (GB) 
65-84. 
¥4te«fffi3J»*LKinrfch(EG).ft06^: 
Z S McGeorae (Q8> 90? B8. 3. A Wyeth Sacs 19 i,OOOm mart: 1. B Andere 

21mm 42_Q2sec, 2. B SworowsH 
2211.30; a P Granoa {CanL 

53 a J Drake (GBL 23-1121 
Dtoowc 1.1 wyiudda (EG#. 67 10m Z B 
Reinsch (EG> b4 18, a J McKeman (GB). 
5230; 4. JPKttn (GBL 50.4& 

Exalted company 
COLCHESTER United, rele¬ 
gated from the fourth division 
of the Football League Iasi 
season, are to play a friendly 
against the FA Cup finalists, 
Crystal Palace, at Layer Road in 
August. 

MORE than 1,000 of the coun¬ 
try’s most promising iwimp 
athletes are on display tins 
weekend at the AAA-wAAA 
Dairy Crest under-20 
championships at Northwood 
Stadium, Stoke (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

The winners are guaranteed 
selection for the world junior 
duunfdotudiips at Plovdiv, Bul¬ 
garia, in August, providing they 
meet the British Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Board's qualifying 
standards. 

Three medal winners from 

last year's European junior 
championships are competing — 
Jason Livingston, from Croy¬ 
don Harriers, runs is the 100 
and 200 metres. Craig Winrow, 
from Wigan Harriers, m the 800 
metres and David from 
Woodford Green, in the 400 
metres. 

Livingston is considered one 
of Britain’s brightest prospects 
for a gold medal in Bulgaria. 
Wtdrow, the European junior 
champion, faces Andrew LiU 
and Mark Sesay, who have both 
run under Imin SOsec. 

FOR THE RECORD ROWING 

From John Goodbody, 
NAPLES 

HOPES of English clubs being 
readmitted to the three Euro¬ 
pean competitions next season 
are receding although the Brit¬ 
ish government is likely to 
support the move. 

UEFA, which will decide on 
July 10, wants guarantees on the 
behaviour of English supporters 
that the British government will 
be unable to provide. 

However, providing there is 
□o more serious trouble from 
English supporters before the 
end of the World Cup, I 
understand that Colin Moyni¬ 
han, the minister for sport, will 
give approval for the dubs to 
play in European competitions 
oq an experimental basis. 

He cannot, however, give the 
guarantees that UEFA wants 
because no government can 
ensure that football supporters 
behave impeccably abroad any¬ 
more than it can give guarantees 
on the behaviour of holiday¬ 
makers. 

Moynihan bets that since the 
Heysd stadium disaster in I98S, 
which led to the ban on English 
dubs in the European com¬ 
petitions, the British govern¬ 
ment and the English football 
authorities have done an enor¬ 
mous amount to try to eliminate 
hooliganism. Now be will sug¬ 
gest to the European governing 

Facts and 
figures 

TOMAS Skuhravy, of Czecho¬ 
slovakia, feces two rivals for the 
title of leading goafsoorer when 
he (days against West Germany 
today, Klinsmann ana 
MaitMug, who have three goals 
ypK{oe- 
OQMJCOmS 
fc Skutovy (Cz). 

(SAM* (Cam). 

body that it should ban away 
supporters from sensitive 
matches, not only those involv¬ 
ing English dubs. 

He feels that hooliganism is 
an international problem and 
that the supporters of English 
dubs should not be the only 
ones to suffer. Although some 
followers will slip through, 
nevertheless the numbers will be 
comparatively small and more 

UEFA, which is concerned 
that it could be legally respon¬ 
sible if there are deaths caused 
by hooliganism, may consider 
this idea. However it knows that 
even if supporters are not 
officially allowed tickets they 
will still travel and buy them' 
from touts, as Engtendfound in 
the World Cup qualifying games 
and here in Italy. 

SSMSjgS years aga has 
chances ofEngbsh dug- 

Tte disturbances ledI totg 
deportation of 238 EngbsbnM 

as 246 —which 
gum deportation in peace-time 
in Italian history. 

Lennart Johannson. the 
UEFA president, said fo»*«* 
that the trouble "as “**”*)* 
new*" He said it Turned foe 
dock back. This wtiluoi bdp 
Fiffiiwh teams to make a test 

European oompentiott. 
I do not thi"k we should hurry 
with the issue of foe return of 
English teams to European com- 

peUnow looks as if UEFA will 
shelve the problem for SWWW 
year, although a, foitber L2 
months will study add W«e 
extra evidence. This is, that 
international football tour-. 
namests can only take place ® 
moderate safety if a niMsrwe 
police presence is deployed and 
ftmher security measures are 
fgjem such as a ban on alcohol 
consumption on the day of 
matches. ■ 

Even then violence can stul 
erupt when the police are not 
present. 

Goalscoring sinks 
to an all-time low 

Club an-7 ic CYCLING International look 
for Nottingham 

By Mike Rosewell 

THE Nottingham Regatta at 
Holme Pierrrpont this weekend 
epjoys an international Savour, 
with crews from Poland, the 
United States, foe Soviet Union 
and Ireland in the line-up. 

Although it is a not a main 
selection regatta, all members of 
the heavyweight and lightweight 
women's national squads will 
compete, and Bob Michaels, the 
women's chief coach, will be 
evaluating crew performances to 
select combinations for the Lu¬ 
cerne Regatta. 

The Nottingham county 
crews from the lightweight 
men's squad will compete as a 
preparation for Henley and 
Lucerne, but foe men’s heavy¬ 
weight squad will be absent 
because of their heavy three- 
week raring programme at Hen¬ 
ley, Lucerne and the Goodwill 
Games in Seattle. 

Westminster School, leading 
contenders in the draw for the 
Princess Elizabeth schools 
event, received some good news 
yesterday when an appeals panel 
announced that four members 
of their first eight would be 
reinstated into the junior Great 
Britain squad. 

The athletes involved foiled 
to follow requirements to race in 
coxless pairs at Chan or the 
National Schools regattas and, 
as a result, were excluded by 
Brace Grainger, the inter¬ 
national perfouiiance director. 

The Westminster schoolboys 
were fortunate to receive such a 
verdict and h cannot be re¬ 
garded as a precedent. In die 
panel's words, "it is taking an 
exceptional course and an ap¬ 
peal on wmiiar grounds is 
unlikely to succeed in the 
future.'* 

(BolL SaUnas 
t (Rep o» in* 

Swric rvuQ). Tratflo (Arm, mdnini 
(Co* VmvooR (Be* Wright lEno}. 
Cram (USSR} 7* puns Hcfa (USSR) 
8EIOMOS-OFF: A KM Baric* B 
If Una (Cameroon v Argentina); E 
WynaMa OJnftsd Statsa v Czacho- 
Stovafcta): V Bwonw (Soviet Unloft v 
Argentina); KMM OManin Wabaraft 
(UAE * rinoatoria); P Artnar (Austria v 
(Mad Sum* Yaaa Daaii-Yao (South 
Noma V Uruguayt n fa* (BrazM v 
Argentina); F Hmart (Netherlands v 
West Germany): ft V&Bar (west Germany 
v Nettiertanda). 
PLATERS on ONE BOOKMOs rim- 
elaria: Katanec. Vujovtt, VUttc. Bmoftfc, 
SmanaflaiNc. Panoav, Stojtovlc Eng* 
land: Deerdelqy. Gasoolgna. McMahon, 
hie Broom rim. naauwc of tiWaftd. 
McGrath, TownstKld. Morrta, AkMdn. 
Waal Oanaany. Maahftus. Berthd* 
Ary—thia: Qajfcoaim. GkcHI, SonMnt, 

MANY have got the impression 
while snoozing through some of 
the less attractive offerings that 
this World Cup has been short 
on entertainment and goals. The 
foots seem to bear this out 

When David Plan scored the 
England goal against Belgium, it 
was the hundredth goal of the 
competition in the 44th game. 

That made the average num¬ 
ber of goals per game a rfrgmnl 
2.27 and means the 1990 tour¬ 
nament could be the lowest- 
scoring one in history. This 
would surpass the 1986 World 
Cup in Mexico, which produced 
132 goals from 52 matches — an 
average of 2_53 per game. 

Compare that with the first 
World Cup. which averaged 3.8 

■ goals per game, let alone the best 
tournament for goals, which was 
the 1954 World Cup in Switzer¬ 
land. The specators were treated 
to 140 goals in 26 matches — a 
mere 5.38 per game. 

Jack of hearts 
THE love affair between lack 
Chariton and the Republic of 
Ireland has taken another step 
forward, with the raring frater¬ 
nity joining in. 

The 2.45 at The Omagh 
today was originally called the 
St Louis Maiden Stakes but has 
been changed to tire Jack's Army 
Maiden Stakes. “We hope it will 
give the team a boost We're all 
good supporters over here,” a 
course spokeswoman said. 
Given the alleged powers of 
Jack, it is surprising they foiled 
to keep foe “St" part 

WIMBLEDON RESULTS 

ss 

WORLD CUR 
Redoxon in effervescent form. 

SMMpSimACNM 

Men’s singles 
Mrvrnr £230,000 
Rumor-up: £115400 
Holder B Backer (WG) 
Third round 
K Otnen jUSH* KNtwwak (Gz). 6- 

A VOfcov (USSR) bt M Rossot 
(Swta), C& 6-4,7-5 

G wanteovlc (Yin) bt D Rostagno 
(US). 6-2.6-2/64 

B GILBERT (US) bt P Haartiute 
(Noth), 6-1.3-8,8-1.6* 

D Wheaton (USlbt J B SVQNSSON 
©wo), 2-6.6-7,6-1.64). 6-4 

P Cash (Aus) bt J AquHara (Sp). 6-1, 

BB^^g^MDGoJdte(US)(6- 

Men’s doubles 
Whnars: E94£30 per pair 
Rtmnoro-up: £47. ICO per pair 

HoMnra; J Fitzgerald (Aus) and 
A JatTyd (Swe) 
First round 
MRPwchwandDESapBfonJfGB) 

bt M Mhrmni (Iran) and E 
Winogradsky (Fr), 3-B, 7-6.62,6- 

G FORGET (Fr) and J HtASEX 
©wkg W K Nmacek and L Ptanek 
(Cz), 6-3.6-7,6-4,6-0 

S Bodiflk> and J M Turner (GB) bt P 
Ctiamberiln and T VWBdson (US). 
6- 2. 4-6. 6-4. 5-7. 6^ 

N BROAD and G MULLER (SA) bt A 
More (Van) and B Page (US), 7-6, 
7- 6,5-7,4-6,9-7 

Second round 
B LEACH and J PUGH (U&) bt J 

Raurian (frt and D Narriso (H). 6- 
4.3^ 7-6,7-8 

w Ferreira arid P Norval fiA) bt M 
Mortenaen (Dan) and T mean 
(Nett* 6-4, 6-7.4-e. 7-6.9-7 

S Kruger (SA) and G Van Emburgh 
(USTbt S E davis and 0 PATE 
(US), 7-6. 6-3. 64 

B D Drewett and W Masur (Aus) bt U 
RK5LEWSKI and M SUCH (WG), 
6- 2,6-2,6-7.7-6 

J Canter (US) and B P Derlin (NZ) M 
S Devries and J Rive (US). 7-6,3- 
6.M.64 

K FLACH and R SEGUSO (US) bt K 
Khvwar and B Pearce (US), 6-2, 
7- 6.63 

J GRABB and P McEnroe (US) bt N 
A Fuheood (GB) ana P Lundgren 
(Swe). 3-6.6-1,6-7,6-3,6-3 

N Brown (GB) and M Schapers 
(N«h) W P GALBRAITH (US) and 
D MAGPHERSGN (Aus), 4-6,7-5, 
6-2.6-3 

Aror Argentina: Ahk Australa; Bah; 
Bahamas; Bek Belgium: Br. Brazil; 
But: Butaaria; Cam Canada; Cc 
Czechoslovakia; Dem Denmark; 
Rk Finland; Fr France; G0: Great 
Britain; Hun: Hungary; Ian Israel; lb 
Italy; Kan: Kenya; Luk Luxem¬ 
bourg; Max: Mexico; Nett: 
Netherlands; NZ: New Zealand; 
P Rico: Puerto Rico: SA: South 
Africa; &x Spain; Swr Sweden; 
Swttc Swtaertand; US.- United 
States; USSR: Soviet Union; van 
Venezuela; WG: West Germany; 
Yap: Yugoslavia. 

Women's singles 
W»naen£207,000 
Runner-up: £703JS00 
Holder: Miss S Graf (WG) 
TMrd round 
S GRAF (WG) bt C Kohde-Kflach 

fWGV.6G.6-4 
J CAPRIATI (US)WRMVVWte(US). 

7-5,6-7,63 
3 NOVOTNA (Cz) bt J-A FauB (Aus), 

6-2,6-1 
P A Fancflck (US) » A Gsvaldon 

(US, 6-1,6-1 
M SBLJES (Yug) bt A L Mlnter (Aus). 

63.63 
A 6 Hsnncksson (US) W E Reinach 

(SA). 3-6.63, 63 
H SUKOVA (Cz) M A Dechaums (Fr), 

6-4,63 
Z GARRISON (US) bt A C Laand 

(US) 6-0.63 

Women’s doubles 
Manners.- £81J510 per pair 
Runners-up■ £40,7SQ per pat 
Holders: j Novotna and H 
Sukova(Cz) 
Second round 
3 NOVOTNA and H Sukova (Cz) bt J 

M Durfe (GB) and J A Richardson 
_ (W12-6.6-3,63 
A £ SMITH (USA) and W M 

TURNBULL (Aus) bt N Pratt and K 
Sharpe (Aus), 6-3.6-2 

N Tauziat (Frt and H W Wlaaner 
(Auatlta) M N MEDVEDEVA and L 

. MeskWfUSSm.6-3.63 
L J GREGORY (SM and S W 

MAGERS (US) bt T A Harper (US) 
and H L Mager (USL 6-4,6-1 

G FERNANDEZ (P Rico) and M 

Mixed doubles 
Wtoners: £40.000per pair 
Runmrs-up: £20,000per pair 

■- SP* 
THURSDAY’S LATE RESULTS 

Men’s doubles Women’s doubles 

ENGLAND were never in any doubt about their ability in helping to promote the body’s all-round 

team selection: Redoxon Vitamin ‘C’ supple- Fitness. In chewable, tablet or- /n««iA 

men«. Attributing iheir choice to Redoxon’s I like England - effervescent form. 
Roche. 

First round 
T Penwaf (US) and D Whsawn (US) 

teCBa»y(G8)aftdOteon(G8), 
6-2, fr2.fr-4 

S DA VIS (US) and D PATE(US) bt P 
Annacons (US) and C Van 

. Renatiurg (SA). 7-6,6-4,6-4 

B Drewmt(Aus) and W Masur (Aus) 
bt A Antoni tsch (Austria) and A 
Castto (GBL 7-6,6-4, &4 

J BATES (GB) and K CURRBI (U^ 
bt D RW BS) and T Zdrazifa (Cz). 
6-4,6-2,6-2 

N Futwood tea and P Lund^an 
(Swe) W P Baur (WG) and C 
Sacaanu (WG), S-7,4-6.7-6.6-3, 

J GRABS (Uffl and P MCENROE 
(US) bt A Bofttsrii (Fr) and G 
Raoux (Fr). 5-7.7-6,7-6. (M 

First round 
A Devrfos (Bel) and K Godridge eta H Kami (Can) anaM 

(Yug). 2-6.6-3,6-3 
A Henricksson (US) and D Van 

Renstiurg (SA) bt a Cecchmt no 
and L GiKtemeitstar (Peru), 6-3,4~ 
6.6-2 

Mixed doubles 
First round 
T NIJSSEN (Noth) and M 

BOLLEGRAF (Neffirt bt S Stewart 
(US) and S smith (GB), 7-5,6-2 

M WDOTTORDE (Aus) and H 
MANOUKOVA (Aus) bt L Jensen 
(US) and M WenM 6-1.63 

P Galbraith (US) and N Mragl 
(Japan) tx T SMIO (Cz) and H 
SUKOVA M 2-6,6M6 

Holders; J Pugh (US) and J 
Novotna (Cz) 
Ffrst round 
R Leech and Z L Garrison (US) M D 

MacPherson and J M Byrne 
(Aus* 63. 6-4 

Delay on 
new net 

call device 
THE All England Club is 
dragging its feet over another 
modem device which couJd 
considerably help umpires. 

A security firm in Kent has 
invented a “bleep” which 
gives a clear signal when a net 
call occurs, even when it is 
inaudible to the human ear. 

With Lawn Tennis Associ¬ 
ation approval, the electronic 
equipment was used at British 
satellite tournaments earlier 
this year, and worked to 
perfection. 

It has impressed All Eng¬ 
land Cub officials, and lead¬ 
ing members of the 
Association of Tennis Pro¬ 
fessionals and the Inter¬ 
national Federation. 

But Richard Grier, the All 
England championships direc¬ 
tor. said: “We must wait for 
further reaction ” 

The Spaniard, Juan 
Aguilera, aged 28, who is 
No. 16 in foe world and 
playing in his first champion¬ 
ships, feh he should have been 
seeded when five of the lead¬ 
ing 15 in the world dropped 
out of Wimbledon. 

The Wimbledon seeding 
coibmittee, in its wisdom, 
didn't seed him because they 
felt he couldn't play on grass. 

Aguilera didn't think so 
either, but said: “1 thought I 
ought to play Wimbledon just 
once in my life.” 

With seven seeds knocked 
before yesterday's play 
Aguilera would have ridiculed 
the seedings even more had 
the 1987 singles champion, 
Pat Cash, not defeated him in 
straight sets on the centre 
court 

Faimalo expected 
W1DNES expect to sign Esene 
Fiamalo, the 22-year-old New 
Zealand rugby league prop, this 
weekend. Faimalo has been 
oHered a Ihrec-year contract and 

SSmSSSSS'1**' 

Waitz seeks ten 
CRETE Waitz, of Norway, will 
be seekiiK a record tenth win in 
the New York City Marathon on 
November 4. Waitz, aaed 3* 
fast woo in New York in 19$$, 

WORLD CUPflSf** 
notebook fry 

Concert pitch 
THE World Cup attracts an 
sorts. Various presidents have 
been seen, and foe Pope's duties 
have been well documented, but 
someone who knows both her 
public and the value of publicity 
better than any jpolitician is 
planning to be at the final. 

Madonna wifi be in Rome on 
July 8 if Italy qualify and, even 
if they do noL she is inviting all 
of the players to her concert in 
Rome two days later, and will, 
take them out for dinner. AD she 
wants in return is Baggio’s shirt. 

.In an Interview in foe Italian 
sport newspaper, Cazzetta delio 
Sport, Madonna said: “That 
goal against Czechoslovakia was 
marvellous. I didn't know his 
name then but that goal and his 
big green eyes conquered me." 

Baggio has agreed to foe 
request. 

Barely decent 
ANOTTfER determined female, 
La Cicciotina. has succumbed to 
World Cup fever. The poli¬ 
tician, or pom actress, depend¬ 
ing on your taste, has a new film 
out entitled ll Capolavom Hard 
del Anno. In it, she wears two 
World Cup buttons ... and 
nothing else. 

Richard Wetuerell 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Fears over 
threat of 
huge loss 
From Keith Macklin 

IN ROTORUA, NEW ZEALAND 

SOME attendances on the Great 
Britain tour of New Zealand 
have been “disastrous” and a 1 
huge financial loss is threatened, 
according ro Maurice Lindsay, 
foe British team manager. 

Lindsay said yesterday that 
the crowds of under a thousand 
at H unify and Wellington had 
been bitterly disappointing and 
were “no good for us". 

He said there would have to 
be a big improvement in atten- 
dances, with large crowds in the' 
remaining two international 
matches against New Zealand, 
and against the Maoris, here at 
Rotorua tomorrow, if a loss 
ninning into six figures was to 
be avoided. So for, in six games 
in New Zealand, the total 
attendance has reached just 
under 23,000. 

Lindsay said that the Papua 
New Guinea leg of the tour had 
not made a loss. He conceded 
that the Great Britain manages 
ment bad recognised that foe 
New Zealand Rugby League was 
anxious to spread the interest in 
me game in a country where 
nigby union is the dominant 
sporting force, but expressed his 
disappointment at the derision 
of the New Zealand authorities 
to play matches on Wednesday 
afternoons rather than evening*, 
when attendances would cer- 
tofoly have been higher. . 

“It is good that we are 
Supporting the New Zealand 
league m thrir efforts to spread 
foe gospel of rugby league, and 
foere has been good cowwy of 
°ur games both on television i 
andin the newspapera, but this.. 
interest has not yet been trans- • ■ 

mto acceptable auen-’ 
dances, Lindsay said. 

He added that Great Britain 
}«*dd tolerate an “acceptable ; 
joss at foe gate ifit was felt that: 

lea&* had 
own enhanced in New Zealand, 
although at this stage, he was 
unwilling to put any sort of. 
tigurconiL 

^Looking forward to tomon- 
row’s match against the power-. , 
nil Maoris, Lindsay said an 
attendance approaching 10,000' 
was desirable for such an attrac- - 
uve game. The Maori team' 
contains several international. 
Payers, and includes six of foe 

*3° PjW* ft* Wellington k, 
wnWWnesday, when the home 
»oe beat a touring (cam for the 
first time in hs history. 

Orilain have chosen a - 
squad containing the bulk of the 
side which won the first inter-' 

“nusaionary" 
same «foicb attracted anaS- 
daace of just under 10,000. 

* * 
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No happy ending in sight for the delightful World Cup fairy-tale of Cameroon and the Republic of Ireland 

The odds must be that class will tell at 
Rome 

WITH Brazil, ihe Soviet Union,. 
Spain and the Netherlands all 
rack home, and no Hagi, of 
Romania, or Scifo, of Belgium, to 
display iheir talents, what is there 
to look forward to in the Quarter¬ 
finals this weekend? 

Has FIFA got it right when the 
tirst knockout round sets Brazil 
against Ajgentina and pits Gullit 
and Co against Beckenbauer's 
West Germany? Are these not the 
type of games we should be 
anticipating as semi-finals? Is this 
a justifiable argument for a more 
selective seeding system? 

These are questions that may be 
answered before the next World 
Ctip, but while some of the leading 
performers have joined the ranks 
of the television viewers, there is 
enough interest to demand our 
attention. 

The betting is on semi-finals 
between Argentina and Italy, and 
England and West Germany, with 
the big money settling on the hosts 
to outwit the Germans in Rome 
on July S. Little money is being 
placed on a final between the Irish 
and Cameroon, but the results of 
some of the games played so far 
indicate that it might be worth 

GRAHAM 
TAYLOR 

ON THE 
WORLD CUP 

looking at the odds. 
Four years ago. Maradona said, 

it was ‘‘the hand of God" that 
helped the ball over Peter Shilton 
and enabled Argentina to beat 
England at the same quarter-final 
stage. If it was not the same hand 
that stopped the bail near the 
goalline in his team's group game 
against the Soviet Union. 1 can 
only say that, at the very least, he 
must have a strong connection up 
there because I consider them very 
fortunate to have reached this 
Stage- 

Having scraped into the second 
round in one of the third-place 
positions, they were dominated by 
Brazil and yet still won 1-0. Yet 
there was no divine assistance in 
the setting up of the winning goal. 
Maradona made it with a superb 
run, drawing three Brazilian 
defenders to him before releasing 
an exquisite pass which allowed 
Caniggia to score. 

it only takes 30 seconds of this 

man's brilliance for a game to be 
won or lost, and 1 suspect that the 
Yugoslavs will elect to man-mark 
him throughout the match. 

Their own jewel, Dragan 
Siojkovic, will receive the same 
kind of treatment from the 
Argentinians. This game puts on 
the stage two of the most exciting 
talents remaining in the com¬ 
petition. Much will depend on 
which has the greater effect 

Stojkovic reflects the nature of 
his team. When they are good, 
they are very, very good. When 
they are bad, they might just as 
well pack up and go home. If they 
get a complex about Maradona 
and the Argentinians, as they did 
about Matthaus and his colleagues 
in their 4-1 defeat by West 
Germany, they could be in 
trouble. 

Like their opponents, they were 
fortunate, to win their second- 
round game, against Spain, need¬ 
ing their outstanding player to get 
both goals for them. This one is 
Maradona versus Stojkovic, and 1 
am backing the Yugoslav only in 
the belief that Maradona's line to 
heaven has been taken over by the 
Irish team. 

But, even my support for Paul 

McGrath and Tony Cascarino is 
not enough to convince me that 
the biggest upset of the com¬ 
petition will occur when, five 
hours later, the Republic of Ire¬ 
land play Italy in Rome. 

With referees having thrown 
yellow cards about like wedding 
confetti, I am being at my most 
respectful when I ray that one of 
the greatest individual achieve¬ 
ments of the tournament so far is 
that of Mick McCarthy, the Irish 
centre half, in reaching this stage 
caution-free. 

He is a great competitor, of that 
there is no doubt, but how is he 
going to stop Schillaci and friends 
without incurring the wrath of the 
Roman crowd? If Mick mistimes a 
tackle or is caught out by the pace 
and nimbleness of the Italian 
forwards, then he will have less 
chance of surviving than the 
Christians bad down the road at 
the Colosseum in years gone by. 

What a challenge this is for Jack 
and his lads. The Italians do not 
score a lot of goals and the Irish 
have become masters at frustrat¬ 
ing their opponents by not playing 
"normal football", so could it be 
that wc will witness another 
penalty shoot-out? My heart 

speaks for the Irish, my head for 
the Italians. I forecast a 2-0 win for 
Italy, 

1 cannot see who is going to stop 
Franco Baresi breaking forward 
and opening up the Irish. If Jack 
details someone to attempt this, 
then, for the first time, he will be 
altering his team's pattern of play, 
and I do not think that he wUI be 
prepared to do that. 

So tonight, I expect that I shall 
be going to bed once again to the 
accompaniment of car horns and 
shouts of “Italia, Italia” rever¬ 
berating throughout Rome and. 
no doubt, throughout the whole of 
this football-crazy country. 

Tomorrow, in Milan, the power, 
pace and organisation of the other 
favourites. West Germany, comes 
up against a lighter, silkier and 
perhaps not so menially strong 
Czechoslovakia. 

I do not believe that the 
Germans will be as cautious in 
their approach to this game as they 
were against the Netherlands. 
There is something, however, in 
their make-up. which seems to 
require them to grind out a result 
instead of taking a few risks in 
order to obtain a spectacular 
triumph. 

Having said that, I am sure they 
will be too strong for a Czecho¬ 
slovakian team that never seems 
to believe totally in itself. They 
rarely dominate a game, preferring 
to play slowly, trying to outwit the 
opposition. 

I can see the Germans sweeping 
them aside, and if they gain in 
confidence as the match pro¬ 
gresses, I foresee a comprehensive 
win for Beckenbauer's team. 

And so to the last game. I am 
putting my head on the chopping 
block in the belief that England 
can beat Cameroon as comprehen¬ 
sively as the Soviet Union did in 
their only win in the group 
matches. Such a result might bring 
a repeat of the 1966 final, and the 
1970 quarter-final. 

The Africans are four players 
short through suspension and, 
although there are some doubts 
about the fitness of a number of 
English players, providing that a 
respectable pace is maintained 
throughout the game, that will be 
too much for Cameroon to handle. 

in their previous matches only 
the Soviet Union put them under 
any son of pressure. Argentina, 
Romania and Colombia adopted 
much slower, more cautious 

England confident of coping 

build-ups. If Chris Waddle can 
repeat the type of runs he made in 
the first half against Belgium, the 
Cameroon defenders will have 
great difficulty containing him. He 
will have to be prepared for some 
rash tackling; he must take it as a 
compliment and a sign that he has 
the beating of his opponent. 

England's biggest problem 
could well come from Omam 
Biyick, who has real pace and 
could surprise one or two defend¬ 
ers. His other asset is his ability in 
the air. 

I cannot emphasise too strongly 
how important it will be for 
England to dictate the pace of this 
match. If it is too slow they could 
land in trouble, for that will suit 
Cameroon as they will take every 
opportunity to frustrate and ir- 
riiate the English players. 

I believe that the story of 
Cameroon and Roger Milla will 
come to an end tomorrow night, 
and that England will be one game 
away from the World Cup final. 
All that being said, it has been 
known for me to end up with egg 
on my face. 1 think 1 will just pop 
off to see what the odds are for a 
final between Cameroon and the 
Republic of Ireland. 

BOSS K1NNAIRD 

From Stuart Jones. 
FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT. 

NAPLES 

THERE are those who assume 
that England's biggest danger 
in the World Cup quarter-final 
tomorrow oigbi will be avoid¬ 
ing an accident during the 
descent down the vertiginous, 
mountainous roads to the San 
Paulo stadium. They should 
think again. Victory over 
Cameroon is far from a 
formality. 

Nevertheless, when Eng¬ 
land leave their hill-top re¬ 
treat, they will head towards 
the tie with more optimism 
than four years ago. Then, 
they were inhibited by the 
threat posed by one individ¬ 
ual, Maradona, and the cap¬ 
tain of Argentina was to 
realise iheir worst fears in an 
infamous 2-1 defeat in Mexico 
City. 

"We are less apprehensive 
now ” Bobby Robson said 
yesterday, as he sat with 
Maradona's adopted city hid¬ 
den in the heat haze behind 
him. No wonder. Cameroon 
do not have an irresistible 
genius. Their most productive 
weapon is a 38-year-old who 
was persuaded to temporarily 
interrupt his retirement. 

Miller — or Milla, as be 
prefers to be known — has 
scored four of their five goals 
so far. Even so. the elder 
statesman is expected to fill 
his usual role as a substitute. 

Probable teams 
CAMEROON (4-4-2): 16 T N*Kono 
(EspanoQ, 14 S Tataw (Tonnerre 
Yaounde). 15 T Ubiih (Tonnerre 

(Crete 

England (3-4-3): i p summi 
(Demy County), 5 D Walker (Not- 
tingnam Forest). U M Wright 
(Demy County). 6 T Butcher (Rang- Yaounde), 4 B Massing (Creteil). 5 
ers). 12 P Parker (OPR). 19 P B Ebwefle (Tonnerre Yaounde). 
Gascoigne (Tottenham Hotspur). 17 21 E Matooang (Canon Yaounde), 
D Piatt (Aston Vika). 3 S Pence 6 E Kunde (Canon Yaounde), 13 
(Nottingham Forest). 8 C Waddle J-C Pa gal (La Roche sur Yon), 
(Marseilles). 10 G Lineker (Totten- 10 L M'Fede (Canon Yaounde). 7 o 
ham Hotspur). 11 J Barnes Biyfit (Laval), 20 C Makanaky 
(Liverpool). (Toulon). 

Otherwise, the amateur player 
from the Reunion Islands 
League might prematurely run 
out of energy. 

“We feel this is a match we 
can handle,” Robson said. 
“We know we have a bit to do 
to get through but we think we 
can cope.” His belief is based 
on the knowledge that all of 
his principle players will prob¬ 
ably be available. 

With Lineker and Walker 
responding encouragingly to 
treatment, Barnes remains the 
most serious doubt His com¬ 
plaint is a groin strain and he 
rates his own fitness at 80 per 
cent “If Tm left out of the 
team, I will say it was because 

I was injured.” he joked. 
The sweeper system, in¬ 

troduced so successfully 
against Netherlands, and 
which worked eventually 
against Belgium, will surely be 
retained. 

There might be a change in 
personnel, though. McMahon 
has been diffident and is likely 
to be replaced by Platt, the 
scorer of the belated winner 
on Tuesday. 

No one has benefited more 
from the formation than Wad¬ 
dle and Wright, both of whom 
have been released from their 
normal disciplined duties and 
are free to roam. Wright, 
significantly, was voted by a 

Milla to face England 
SILVA di Fasano — Roger 
Milla. the veteran Cameroon 
forward, hurt his right side 
during training but says he will 
be fir For tomorrow’s quaner- 
final against England. 

Milla, who will stay on the 
bench despite scoring four of 
Cameroon’s five goals, fell dur¬ 
ing a practice match on Thurs¬ 

day evening and bruised his 
shoulder and side. “I still fee) 
stiff down my ngbl side but Hi 
be able to play." he said. 

He is Lhe only injury worry For 
Valery Nepommaschy, the 
Cameroon manager, who is 
without four players, who are 
suspended for receiving two 
yellow cards. 

WE jFINAL 

QUARTER-FINALS 

Sat Juno 30 (4pm) Florence 

ARGENTINA 

YUGOSLAVIA 

Scorers 

Set June 30 (8pm) Rome 

REP OF IRELAND 

ITALY 

Scorers 

SEMI-FINAL 

Tue July 3 (7pm) Naples 

Scorers 

□ 
Scorers 

Sun July 1 (4pm) Mian 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA 

WEST GERMANY 

Scorers 

Sun July 1 (8pm) Naples 

CAMEROON L 
ENGLAND L 

Scorers 

Wed July 4 (7pm) Turin 

Scorers 

3rd PLACE PLAY-OFF 

Sat July 7 (7pm) Bari 

Scorers 

Extra time, of 30 minutes, 
wm be (Hayed H scores 
are level after 90 minutes. 
H ties are still not settled, 
extra time will be followed 
by a penalty shoot-out 
Five penalties will be 
taken. If the teams are 
stiB level, they wi! go into 
sudden-death penalties. 

HOW THEY QUALIFIED 

p W D L F A Pt* 
3 3 0 0 4 0 B 

1 3 2 0 1 6 3 4 
-3102 2 3 2 
• 3 0 0 3 2 8 0 

1. Austria 0: Untasd Statas L 

SMUT® loa ft Austria 2. UnueO 

GROUP D 
PW 0 L F A Ft* 

HI Gummy 3 2 1 0 10 3 S 
Yu«3wta_ 3 2 0 1 S 5 4 
cXwto_ 3 111 3 2 3 

. 3 0 0 3 2 11 0 

Hurts UAE ft Ctfomhta i West 
Gonrwny 4. Yinostawa l: Yugoslavia 1. 
Cournots 0: Wfcsi Gama"* 5. UAE 1; 
West Germany I.COtomora 1, Yi^josJave 
4. UAE I. 

B 
p W 0 L F A P*8 

3 2 0 1 2 I a 3 111 « 3 3 
3 1 1 1 3 2 2 
3 1 0 2 4 < * 

^aO.CanwroorljRon^ 

Romania 1: Cameroon 0, 

GROUP E 
P w 

Spain — 3 2 

KKrr l ? 
®OU0' ; Belgium *2. South Korea ft 

. 0. Spam 0: Belgium 3. Uroguay i: 
w_i3.SoutfiKon» i: BNgaim l.Span 
2: Uruguay 1. Scum Korea 

D L 
1 0 
0 1 
1 1 
0 3 

F A PIS 
5 2 5 
6 3 4 
2 3 3 
16 0 

luyouayO. spamD-.B8igBanj.ua 

> A P* 
i 1 « 

2 5 ! 3 2 
6 0 

MdsndO. 
i Rtca 0; 
Scotland 

GROUP F 
r W D L F A Pt* 

England—— 3 1 2 0 2 1 4 
Brjorwa — 3 0 3 0 2 2 3 
Mtawti. 3 0 3 0 2 2 3 
- 3 0 2 1 1 2 2 

Heart* England i RapuWeWMd 1: 
kratnenanos 1, Egyfi* H £n9tan0, «. 
Nbiiw«s ft BapuCdc ot mend ft 
Egyp> 0 Engend i Eflyj* ft Nemertands 
1 PoputmtonreBnol. 

SECOND ROUND 
BRA3L (0) 0 ARGENTINA (0) 1 
67,35: CanmaBO 

fin Turin, June 24) 

SPAM (0) 1 YUGOSLAVIA!0) 2 
Salmas 82 Stoffcovr 77.32 
35.500 

(altar extra time: U1 at 90 min) 
(m Verona, June 26) 

REP OF HE (0) 0 ROMANIA (0) 0 
31.816 

(after arffa Bna1 Rep o> tratanO won 
5-4 on penanesj 

fin Genoa. June 25) 

ITALY ffl 2 URUGUAY (ft D 
ScNHad 65, Serena 73,303 
85 

fin Rome. June 25) 

CZECH (1) 4 C RICA (0) 1 
Skutvavy 11,62.82 Gonzataz55 
Krt*76 47,673 

fin Bat June 23) 

W GERMANY (0) 2 tCTHRUBS (01 1 
KHnsmarai 50, R Koaman (per) 88 
BraftmeM 

fin Man. June S4j 

CAICHOON (0) 2 COLOMBIA (0) 1 
MSa 105.100 Redin 115 

50.025 
(after extra time, 0-0 os BO min) 

(in Naples, mv 23) 

ENGLAND (0) 1 HR GUM (0) 0 
P»n 119 34.520 

(oftBrextrame) 
fin Bologna, June 2S) 

group of Italian analysis as the 
best central defender in the 
first round of the toumamenL 

“He deserves it,” Robson 
said. “He was outstanding 
against Holland. He had to 
change his game to a more 
orthodox role against Egypt, 
and he was outstanding again 
the other nighL His anticipa¬ 
tion is so good.” Five years 
ago. Robson omitted Wnght 
because his timing was awry. 

■Waddle was unrestricted for 
no more than half an hour 
against the Dutch before he 
was ordered to mark their 
right back. Against the Bel¬ 
gians, when he was allowed to 
wander throughout the nighL 
he was a revelation. "It suits 
me more,” he said yesterday. 
"Otherwise. Tm bogged down. 

"When we play the 4-4-2 
system and they’ve got a 
sweeper, their full back stays 
wide. I end up in our own half 
and it is difficult to get 
forward and show what you 
can do. We play the sweeper 
system most of the time at 
Marseilles so I’m used to it 

“In the first round, nobody 
wanted to do anything silly 
and, at times, there was a lot of 
fear. Against Belgium, we said 
to hell with iL Let's gp for the 
win. The games are more open 
now and we know that Cam¬ 
eroon won’t press us. They’ll 
try to suck us in. 

"I hope the people watching 
on television at home under¬ 
stand that we will have to be 

paiienL It could go to the last 
kick again.” Those in the 
stadium would prefer not to 
witness another evening of 
nail-biting tension but Wad¬ 
dle's assessment would seem 
to be accurate. 

Cameroon may be without 
four suspended midfield and 
defensive players — Kana 
Biyick. Mbouh, Ndip and 
Onana — but, such is the depth 
of their squad, they will not be 
severely depleted. During 
their victories over Argentina, 
Romania and Colombia, they 
showed that they, too, can 
adapt to different opponents 
and change their tactics 
accordingly. 

Their one consistent flaw 
has been their wild indisci¬ 
pline. "I don’t mind if they 
knock us down all night as 
long as it’s around Lheir box,” 
Robson said. The source of 
two of England's three goals so 
far, it should be remembered, 
has been free-kicks taken by 
Gascoigne. 

Another such goal could 
prolong Robson's national 
managerial career and carry 
his side into the semi-finals, 
probably against West Ger¬ 
many, in Turin on 
Wednesday. 

The city fathers there have 
already expressed their anxi¬ 
ety about the possible con¬ 
sequences ofhooliganism and, 
if England impress tomorrow, 
the Germans could share their 
concern. 

QUARTER-FINAL FORM GUIDE 
m—noWfwrt betmoatt Mm Worn Cop querteftHnabts akree 1345 

Kay: WC: World Cup. EC: Empoan ettampnnsnip. ENC: European Nations Cup. BIT: 
“ “ i independence tournament. F: Blandly. 

ARGENTINA v YUGOSLAVIA 
Year Venue Result Event 

1966.. Mar dal Plata Argentina 1, Yugoslavia 1 F 
1972.. Rio da Janeiro Argentina 2. Yugoslavia 4 BIT 
1977.. Buenos Aires Argentina 1, Yugoslavia 0 F 
1979- Belgrade Argentina 2, Yugoslavia 4 • F 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA v WEST GERMANY 
Year Venue 
1958.. Prague 
1958.. Hatelngborg (S«e) 
1964.. Ludwigsirsfen 
1973.. Dussettori 
1976- Belgrade 
1977- Hanover 
1978.. Prague 
1980- Rome 
1982- Cologne 
1985.. Prague 
1985.. Mumcn 
* attar extra time; Czechoslovakia 

Czechoslovakia 3. 
Czechoslovakia 2, 
Czechoslovakia 4. 
Czechoslovakia 0, 

'Czechoslovakia 2. 
Czechoslovakia 0. 
Czechoslovakia 3, 
Czechoslovakia 0. 
Czechoslovakia 1. 
Czechoslovakia 1. 
Czechoslovakia 2, 

won 50 on paramos. 

Result Event 
W Germany 2 F 
W Germany 2WC finals 
WGermany 3 F 
W Germany 3 F 
WGermany 2 EC final 
WGermany 2 F 
W Germany 4 F 
W Germany 1 EC finals 
W Germany 2 F 
W Germany 5 WC qua! 
W Germany 2 WC qual 

ITALY v REPUBLIC OF IRELAND 
Year 
1970- 
1971- 
198S- 

Venue 
Florence 

Dunlin 
Dustin 

Result Event 
Italy 3, Rep of Ireland 0ENC qual 
Italy 2. Rep ol Ireland 1 ENC qual 
Italy 2, Rep of Ireland 1 F 

ENGLAND v CAMEROON 
England and Cameroon have never met in international football. 

Insider dealing could 
undermine Yugoslavs 

ARGENTINA are hoping that 
Gabriel CalderOn's knowledge 
of his Paris Si Germain team¬ 
mates. Susie and Vujovic. will 
help them overcome Yugoslavia 
in today's quancr-final in Flor¬ 
ence. 

Carlos Bilardo. the Argentin¬ 
ian coach, has picked Calderon 
to start a game for die first time 
in the tournament. "He knows 
several of their players and he 
looked good on the field.” 

Along with Maradona, who. 
has made a good recovery from 
an injury to his left ankle. 
CalderOn has been Argentina's 
main attacking weapon. 

Ivan Osim, the Yugoslavia 
coach, has delayed naming his 
team saying some of his players 
may not last the pace. “I know 
they can beat Argentina as 
footballers bui I am noi so sure 
about their physical condition 
over 90 minifies.” 

The stream of Eastern Euro¬ 
pean players moving westward 

has continued with Hasek. the 
Czecboslavkia captain, confirm¬ 
ing he is to join Strasbourg. But 
Skubravy, the leading scorer 
with five goals in four games, 
denied that he has signed for an 
Italian club. 

In Milan tomorrow. Czecho¬ 
slovakia face West Germany, 
who have scored 12 goals so far. 
VOlIer, who is suspended, is. 
replaced by Riedle. 

PROBABLE TEAHft 
WEST GERMANY: 1 B \tgcm (Cologne), 
14 7 Berthetc (Roma) or 2 S Reuter 
(Bamm Munich). 4 J Kohler (Bayern 
Mumcfi), 5 K Aygoinfialor (Bayern Mu¬ 
tual). 6 O BuctMffld (Stuttgart), 3 A 
Brohne (Inter muwij, 7 P Udboreki 
(Cctocme), 10 L mqbmub (inter Mian), ts 
U Beta (Etatracm FranKturt), 18 J 
KfinaiMm (Inter Wen), 13 K-H Rndta 

CZECHOSLOVAKIA: 1 J Stafokai (Sparta 
Prague), 3 U Kadlec (vttkO'flee), 5 J 
Kodee (St Pauli), 8 J Chonaee (Bn6- 

Nitra). 6 F Stroke (Bores** 
MOftcnengedbach). 10 T Skuftrsvy 
(Spans Prague), i Kneflfcefc (Si Pui). 

( WORLD CUP FIXTURES ) 
Today 

Quarter-finals 
intina v Yugoslavia (Florence, 

ol Ireland v Italy (Rome, 
4j 
Ri 
a 

Tomorrow 

Quarter-finals 
Czechoslovakia v West Germany 
(Milan, 4.0)... 
Cameroon v England (Naples, 8.0).. 

( TELEVISION ) 

Today 
BBC1 7.45-IOpm Coverage Of RepuMc 
m Bmand « Wy from Rome. 

rrv 3.488.0pm' Coverage of Argentine v 
Yugoslavs from Rorance. 

EUROSPOfiT 9-11am. SiXMgm. 7.30- 
8pm end 10-nMraghc Htgfgtna el tae 
tost two weeks' games; Coverage end 
tagMtgtts of Argentna v Yugoslav# and 
Republic d MaM v Italy. 

Tomorrow 
EUROSPORT 1Qarv2pm. UtMpm. 7 20- 
mkngtn: Highupits ol SatuUay s quar¬ 
ter-finals: Coverage and tngnhgms of 
Czechoslovakia v West Germany frtxn 
Uten and Cameroon v England from 
Naples. 

BBC1 3.454.0urr Coverage of Czecho¬ 
slovakia v West Germany (ram Milan. 

m» 745-iOpm: Gotonge of Cameroon v 
England (rom Naples. 

Family ties: Jack Charlton waves to his brother, Bobby, during training yesterday 

An Irish defeat is necessary 
for the good of the game 

IN MOST of us. il is second 
nature to want to give our 
whole-hearted support ro under¬ 
dogs, all the more so when they 
are home-bred. Butfor (he good 
of the game, never mind the 
ultimate success of these World 
Cup finals, it is essential that the 
Republic of Ireland — a mongrel 
if ever there was one — is firmly 
given die thumbs down in the 
Olympic Stadium here tonight 
in iheir quarter-final tie against 
Italy. 

The consequences, should 
these Irish terriers hang grimly 
on lo iheir gifted opponents 
until the fanatical expectation of 
57 million people becomes too 
much of a burden to shoulder, 
do not bear thinking about: The 
full potential of such a scenario 
becomes painfully clear when 
one realises tlm the Irish are 
without any responsibility other 
than to themselves. Besides, 
they must have become imper¬ 
vious to pressure after their 
climactic victory against Roma¬ 
nia in the previous round. 

Training on the lush turf of 
the magnificently-refurbished 
Olympic Stadium yesterday 
morning, the Irish looked a 
picture of health and relaxation. 
One would like them to do well, 
for the sake of ibe players and 
supporters who have behaved, 
as ever, in a sporting and good- 
humoured way. If only the style 
of their football was as 
charming. 

The Irish manager has a go in 
come to the conclusion that 
there is great tactical advantage 

From Cltve White. Rome 

in not announcing his ream 
until the day of the game. More 
than anything, that was an insult 
to the Italians, whom, one 
would have thought, are flexible 
enough to cater for any tactical 
nuance which Chariton can 
come up with. 

Charlton claimed that doubts 
still persisted about the fitness 
of Aldridge (achiiles tendon) 
and- Staunton (hamstring), and 
certainly the latter again took no 
pan in training, although that is 
standard practice for players 
with niggling injuries. Mc¬ 
Carthy, the captain, also chose 
not to play in the practice 
match, but all are expected to be 
fit for the greatest game of their 
lives. 

It could be that Chariton is 
conlemplating playing with just 
one forward and five in midfield 
in an attempt to further 
strengthen their ability to sulle 
and spoil Goalsconng seems' 
almost the last of their consid¬ 
erations. As Chariton said yes¬ 
terday; "If we win. that’s fine. If 
we lose, that’s fine. If it goes to 
penalties, that’s terrific.” 

Should Aldridge, who was 
given a fitness test yesterday, the 
result of which Charlton refused 
to reveal not be fiL it is more 
than likely that the Republic 
would choose another mobile 
forward who can tackle and 
deflect, like Byrne, the former 
Queen’s Park Rangers player, as 
a replacement. 

The selection from the start of 
two big men like Cascarino and 
Quinn would seriously curtail 

their challenging qualities in the 
opposition's half of the field. 
The deputy for Staunton would 
be either Hugh ton or Whelan, 
his Liverpool colleague. ’ 

Italy saw no reason to hide 
their hand, and predictably 
made Donadoni for Berti, who 
is suspended, the only change 
from the side that defeated 
Uruguay in the second round. 
Inevitably, the huge expecta¬ 
tions of Italy have given rise to 
rumour that the host country 
would receive favour from the 
officials. 

Of course, there is no evi¬ 
dence to suggest anything of the 
sort, other than the fact that the 
referee. Carlos Silva Valente. of 
Portugal and his Costa Rican 
and Colombian linesmen have 
already officiated at games 
involving Italy. One or two of 
the Republic's players, however, 
like O'Leary and Stapleton, 
remember Valente for his 
controversial decisions in a 
World Cup qualifying tie against 
Belgium which cost the Irish 
their presence in Spain. 
REPUBLIC OF mELAM>(prebrtta)(4-4- 
2C1P Bom iCetoM. 2 C Morris (Cslte), 
4 11 McCarthy (MiSw*). S K Moran 
(Btackbtfn Rows), 3 S Staunton 
(Liverpool). 8 R HougMon (Liwpool), 7 P 
IfcOrata (Aston VfflaJ. 13 A Townsend 
(Chelsea). « * Shorty (Enonon): 9 J 
AMnogs (Root Soaeoad), 17 N teann 
(Mandwsuv Qty). 

ITALY (1-2-M)' i W Zrawe (ta»r Mflan; 2 
F Bomti (AC iMan) 3 Q Betgonu (Inter 
Mean, 6 R (traer Muon; 4 L Do 
Agortn* (Juvemus). 17 A Oonattooi (AC 
Mttam 11F Os Noptai (NapoW. 13 G 
Qwrmtai (AS Roma). 7 P MuM (AC 

15 8 Beggto (Juventus), 19 8 
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Top industrialist believes generosity of arab owners is masking a racing crisis for which government is largely]^ 

White hears ells ringin © 
© 

By Graham Rock 

SIR Gordon White is chair¬ 
man of Hanson Industries, but 
when he is not running argu¬ 
ably the most successful 
American company of the past 
decade, you might catch him 
on Europe's leading race¬ 
courses, indulging his passion 
for the horse. 

When one of the Prime 
Minister's favourite business¬ 
men insists that racing is 
declining because the govern¬ 
ment is taking too much out of 
the game, the mandarins in 
the Home Office should sit up 
and take notice. 

He went to America in 1973 
to found Hanson Industries, 
armed with £3,000, as much as 
the exchange control regula¬ 
tions would then permit. Now 
the company is valued at £6 
billion. 

Recently he called on the 
Jockey Gub to organise an 
owners' strike, in order to 
bring to the attention of the 
government and the book¬ 
makers what he regards as a 
crisis in racing which is 
masked by the benign in¬ 
fluence of rich Arab owners. 

“The Arabs aren’t in it for 
the money, they’re in racing 
for fun, and treat it like a 
sport. They’re very generous 
and have given enormous 
sums of money to many 
aspects of the sport 

“But take them away and 
you're looking at a bankrupt 
industry. We are reaching a 
crisis, I really mean it The 
costs of training have in¬ 
creased to the levels of Amer¬ 
ica, but prize-money has not 
risen to match." 

He is reticent about criticis¬ 
ing the Jockey Gub — They 

DENZIL McNEELANCEl 

Sir Gordon White, whose passion for racing is matched by his concern at the poor deal he believes ownere are getting 

was dismissed by the Jockey 
Cub senior steward, Lord 
Harrington, as unrealistic. do a very good job of running. Harrington, as unrealistic, 

raring" — but he believes that “I don't think that's a very 
thev must lead and co-or- commercial attitude and it 
raring — but he believes mat 
they must lead and co-or¬ 
dinate the necessary action. 

“I don't think I'm a lone 
voice in the wilderness. It's the 
same old story. No-one wants 
to say anything and stand up 
and be counted. They tell me 
to say it and offer to support 
me. I do think the Jockey Club 
must show the government 
what a parlous state racing is 
in.” 

At the racing industry con¬ 
ference at Sandown in April, 
Lord Zetland proposed that 
England adopt an Australian 
system — bookmakers on 
course and Tote only betting 
away from the track. But this 

won't help further negotia¬ 
tions,” Sir Gordon said. “Of 
course, the bookmakers want 
to keep as much as they can; 
they are commercial. But why 
should we be stuck with what 
we’ve got. 

“I've taken over a lot of 
companies in my life. You can 
see where they've gone wrong. 
They continue with the atti¬ 
tude that this is the way we've 
always done it and this is the 
way we're going logo on doing 
it'. Why should we, if it's 
wrong?” 

Sir Gordon believes that 
bookmakers could find more. 

but his prime target is the 
government, which not only 
collects £500 million a year 
from betting, but imposes 15 
per cent VAT on everything in 
racing, from bridles to betting 
slips. 

“What the Jockey Gub 
needs to do is assemble all the 
statistics and show the govern¬ 
ment what is happening. I’m 
informed that, for the first 
time in recent memory, the 
number of registrations of 
two-year-olds is down. This is 
an industry in decline. 

“No-one has worked out would go. “What on earth 
how much it all comes to, but does racing want with a gov- 
the government must be told eminent quango? That's a 
and they should provide an very inefficient way of dealing _w 
incentive by cutting tax. Why with things. He rode to hounds when 
should the government take I can t understand why the youager but a, 67 enjoys the 
out so much through betting Levy Board provides interest- bDrse from the grandstands of 
and VAT? After all, they had a free loans to racecourses. our top racecourses. “There’s 
major surplus last year. Racecourses should be nothinfi quite like it it’s the 

“It’s no good going to them commercial enterprises, able anticination, really ” 
cap in hand. You’ve got to hit to support themselves and not V* t c_- 
them with statistics. Racing’s exist on subsidy, 
case has never been presented "It’s ail part of the lack of of ^nte f5 a P“°f. s 
properly, but if you got to the commercialism. Many race- ^u^*hen you re fl^ 
bottom of all asoects and were courses don't offer the ame- and s •*» e®emy tighter 

television audience is failing” 
— although he is adamant that 
his company’s support of the 
Derby, to re-establish the 
brand name of Ever Ready, 
has been a great success. 

“But why is the Derby run 
on Wednesday? You should 
build up to it with the 
Coronation Cup first, then the 
Oaks, and the Derby as the 
climax of the meeting on 
Saturday or Sunday.” The 
logic seems inescapable. 

Sir Gordon has 30 horses in 
training at Newmarket and 
owns another ten in partner¬ 
ship with Robert Sangster. He 
also has ten in training in 
France, and a further four in 
the United States. 

Despite owning a sizeable 
string for many years, his 
maroon, white and yellow 
colours were carried to victory 
in a group one race for the first 
time last autumn when Legal 
Case got up on the line to win 
the Dnubai Champion Stakes at 
Newmarket. 

While that success gave him 
enormous pleasure, the prize- 
money fell a long way short of 
covering his annual costs. He 
is unlikely to get much change 
out of £1 million this year. 

“I pay American taxes and 
there are concessions over 
there which belp, otherwise it 
wouldn't make sense.” 

Of course, he can afford to 
play in one of the world's most 
exclusive arenas. And he 
acknowledges that no-one is 
coerced into owning race¬ 
horses. But the miserly deal he 
believes owners are receiving 
offends his Yorkshireman's 
sense of fair play. 

“Nothing, not even some¬ 
thing which is regarded as a 
hobby, should be burdened 
with an 85 per cent chance of 
losing money." 

He rode to hounds when 
younger, but at 67 enjoys the 
horse from the grandstands of 
our top racecourses. “There's 
nothing quite like it; it's the 
anticipation, really.” 

In the War, he spent some 

By Michael Seely. Racing Correspondent 

QUEST For Fame can continue took ^g^deoand 
Fat Eddery’s inspired season in half- y -nejockey 
brilliant style by beating Salsabil 
and Blue Stag in tomorrows known for his 
li£600.000 Budweiser Insh Eddery benei ™,uch cham- 1 if600,000 Budweiser msti 
Derby at the Curragh- 

A fourth victory for Eddery 
would see not only the rider but 
also Roger Charlton and Khalca 
Abdulla become the first jockey, 
trainer and owner respecuvely 
;o land the treble of the French, 
English and Irish derbys in the 
m me year. 

The stage is set for an 

waiting tactics on such cham- 
pions of the past as Golden 
Fleece, El Gran Senor and 
Dancing Brave, employs more 
fence fill methods on the stoutly- 
bred Quest For Fame. 

The extent to which- Quest 
For Fame dominated «,s 
at all stages of the Derby 
surprised even his jockey. I was 

tween Quest For Fame* the 
Derby winner, and Salsabil. 
successful in the 1,000 Guineas 
and Oaks, as she attempts to 

Mil LSI --■* • ‘ 
round the track and how he 
quickened and then he came 
home. 1 can't say that he s the 
best of my Derby winners, wu 

toS,mefoefestfUly to Writhe hec^n!ygavemeU.e«»««t 
Irish Derby since Gallinana in nde 1 ve ever had in the race. 
1900. “Blue Slag will be better 

The history books suggest that 
the females of the equine species 
are certainly not deadlier than 
the male, at any rate not in the 
summer. Sun Princess. Oh So 
Sharp and Diminuendo, all 
outstanding winners of the 
Oaks, failed to beat the colts in 

“Blue Slag will be belter 
suited by the Curragh. He didn t 
appear to act on the track fit 
Epsom. And if Belmez is tn the 
same form as he was at Chester, 
he’s going to run welL” 

Deploy, Abdulla's other run¬ 
ner, is in the field lo ensure a uaKs, jauea to Deal xne cons in -.--7 ■ ..c-fni 

553—graup one ,eMS of strength. pciluiuici 1- - 
The 64.000 dollar question is Eddery says that Quest t-or 

whether Salsabil can prove her¬ 
self to be in the same category as 
such outstanding race mares as 
AJJez France. Dahlia and 
Pebbles. 

Willie Carson, with four Oaks 
wins to his credit on Dunferm¬ 
line. Bireme, Sun Princess and 
Salsabil, refuses'to be drawn. “I 
certainly don't know whether 
she can beat Quest For Fame. 
But I will say this. Salsabil 
possesses more instant accelera¬ 
tion, more changes of gear than 
any other middle-distance filly 
I’ve ever ridden." 

Eddery, the jockey who rode 
Pebbles to victory in the Breed- 
era Cup Turf in 1965, is more 
decisive. “I wouldn't put 
Salsabil in their class. She was 
impressive in the Guineas and 
even more so in soft ground in 
the Fred Darling. But she didn't 

Fame is coming to his test in 
superb condition. “He looks 
marvellous and Roger Chariton 
has done an excellent job. He s 
lightly raced and should still be 
improving, whereas Salsabil was 
there on 1.000 Guineas day.” 

But although the form book 
says that Quest For Fame acts 
well in dead going. Eddery is 
adamant that the reverse is true. 
And his recurring nightmare is 
that the heavens will open 
between now and tomorrow . 
afternoon. 

Sheikh Haradan AI- 
Maktoum's decision to run. 
Salsabil tomorrow is one of the 
most sporting gestures seen on 
the Fat for years. However, 
Quest For Fame is still given a 
confident vote to prove the 
filly's master. 

Going: yielding Draw: no advantage 

“If an owner wants to 
compete with the Arabs, he 
might have to pay £200.000 
for a yearling and, if it's 
useless, sell it later for £6,000. 
But he still has to pay VAT on 
the purchase price. 

bottom of all aspects and were 
able to show that the sport 
were in trouble, you would get 
somewhere.” 

Sir Gordon wants to see a 
new approach. “Raring needs 
a revolutionary over-view and 
an industrial attitude." 

If he were asked to produce 
a blueprint, the Levy Board 

nities the public wants. 
There's a new generation, 
demanding higher standards, 
and if racecourses don't pro¬ 
vide them, the customers will 
go somewhere else.” 

He does not believe that 
sponsorship can provide a 
long-term answer — “The 

and there's an enemy fighter 
up your backside. But horses, 
they're exciting, too.” 

Sir Gordon White has a new 
target in his sights now. The 
racehorse owners of Britain 
will be hoping that the next 
time he has the ear of our 
political leaders, they listen to 
the ringing of the alarm bells. 

3.10 BUDWEISER RUSH DERBY (Group I: 3-Y-O colts and fines: 
lr£366,500:1m 4f) (9 runners) 

1 6-4314 ALTEHEZZA18 (F) (MHynes)MGrassJckSO-WKantaS 
2 1-11 B&JK25+fnQ)(She&r>Mohammed) HCedJ 9-0- S Canteen 1 
3 51-12 BLUE STAG (FI SonsnOB HK 94---~ MJIQmmE 
4 S-«l DEPLOY22ffLFfl)Ilftou&JR ChmUonM-WH&wnswm7 
5 050312 EMPERORCHANGIB(D£)(Mra8 FaccWno)LBrowneM-S Gratae 2 
6 2-34 KANEB.25(FXata}A5aiw3rt9-0-M Huberts 3 
7 2-121 QUEST FOR FAIE 26 (D.G) (K AbcWta) R Chariton 94)-FtoBdctaryB 

- 8 2300-13 BUPBBFLAME32(F)(NStasS«i)JGamyM-CRocM4 
9 121-111 SALSABft22(D,FA6)(HA>-Mtri(KMi4J Dunlap 8-11-W Carson 9 

13-8 Quest For Fame. 15-B Sateabil. 5-1 Befcnsz, 7-1 Bkm Stag, 18-1 KoDeel 25-1 
Deploy. 50-1 otters. 

198ft OLD VIC 9-0 S Cautten (4-11 far) H Ced 8 ran 

Form guide to the nine runners 

Yesterday’s afternoon results 
TVTji_m.,.ir.jL-1r-n_4- Nazmiah, Sao Pm*). RW Away. Usa Sao (8ft 1. Luefcy Btae IE Guest 8-1 fi- 
IMeWmarKet Rosa. 2DNdta (4th), 33 Wcholas Payne lev};2.Rnjan(3-1 [t-Xavj;3, WaraMaster 

QoiniF good to firm 
ftO (6f) 1. MUJTAHD M Canon. 7-4 

fan); Z rifliian Wonder (S Cautten, 8-1H 
3, a Patrick's Day (B Menus. 26-1). 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 Moufajah, 8 Runaway 
Lad (SttK TWraj. 8 Recalde (4ttV 16 
Pwfiry CGV4. 20 Eaflfcm Wind, See Of 
Lora. S3 KfetooNn. 11 ran.4L lid. 21, II. 
1!j|. R Armstrong II Newmarket Tow 
£2-60: £1.30, £160 £620. OF: £1600. 
CSF;£1Mft 

Nazmiah, Sao Paulo. Four Away. Usa 
Rosa. 2D Ndta (4th), 33 Wcholas Payne 
(5(h). 50 Mrs Peabody, Snow Shy. 15 ran. 
Sti hd. II, nk. 1KL 1HL P MaWn at 
Ogboume Mahay, Tote: £250; £1.40, 
£740. £1.90. DR.£36-30. CSF: £34.14. 

43S (6f) 1, KEEN HUNTER (W R 
Swtnbum. fr-15 fa*; Mandarin 6 Our 
Newmarket Correspondent's nap); 2, 
CMdrey (R Cochrane. 9rah 3. Miami 
Dancer (L Dettori, 13-2). ALSO RAN: 40 A 
Unto Rocious (481). 4 ran. NfL Grand 
Blush. 3L XI. 8L J Qosden at NewmarkaL 
Tote: £1.60. DF: £1.60- CSF; £2.15. 
Jackpot £167.60. 
PtacepcfcESQSOL 

(16-1). 10 ran. Sh M. sh hd. R Stubbs. 
Toe: £9.30; E1.50, £1.70. £3.10. DF: 
£7.60. CSF: £1147. Trtcast £107.49. 

4.0 (1m 3f) 1. West WRh Du Wind (S 
O'Gorman. 3-1 h 2, King Marcos (16-1K 3, 
AknoojM (25-1). Isambard 8-13 >a«. 10 ran. 
Sh hd. nk. I BaWno- Tote; £4.10: £1.40, 
£3.80, £3.40. OF: S7BM. CSF: ES1.7Z 

4J0(1m 31) 1. Trtoraphal Song (J Reid, 
2-11av);2,OurRon(4-1);3, Raw Talent (9- a9 ran. NR; Kdoneta. 5J.3LB HBs, Tom 

70. £150. £1.10, £3.00. DF: £550. 
CSF: £1157. Trtcast £59.64. 

Impressive Mujtahid looks 
a name worth remembering 

ALTEREZ2A beat Reasonably Sunny a 
short head at MaBow (1m It, firm) on 
penuttMau start wkh EMPEROR CHANG 
(same wins) XI 3rd. 
belmez made wtoning reappearance 
with 4i (totem at Warm Faming m 6-nmnor 
race at Newbury rim 3f. m *i)u»ed 
after besting quest FOR FAME (same 
terms) 11 m a grtxttIH race at Chester (im 
4tB5yd. good) latest. 
BLUE STAG beat subsequent groiqj I 
wmner Saumarez (gara 4B>) hi In >rwiner 
listao race at Chaster (im 2f 85yd. good) 
on perammara start. 
DEPLOY beat Oown The Flag VM in 15- 
nmner race at Leicester (Im 41, good) 
latest previousty »l 2nd to Royal ascot 
wmnor Prtveta Tender (roc nw at Now- 
market (im 41, good to firm). EMPEROR 

By Graham Rock <iul£ken s«««, 
■* Rubicund came home in a 

MUJTAHID is a name to canter, 12 lengths dear at the 
remember, if you can, after 
making an impressive winning ‘He’s still very weak,' 
debut in the Tartan Develop- Notman, representing Sheikh 
ments Maiden Stakes at New- Mohammed, said afterwards. 

Doncaster 
5J>t1m2f)1,SanRaque(E6emtoy,6- 

Vr. Z Sacret Fbur (5-1J: d/Uahi Hand (7-4 
fay). 8 ran. Sh hd. ML D Morley. Tote: 
Cl £90 £2.00. £1.40. £130. DF: £49.40. 
CSF: £4759. Tricast: £95.11. 
Ptaeepob E414XL 

.. 

Gatop good to firm 
2.15 (71) 1, Rtwnin (B Raymond. 5-2 

UN* 2. Adwtck Park «-1>; 3, Black 
Armorial J7-1J. 19 ran 2%). 2L M Jams. 
Tote: £3-20; n.ift £2^0. E3.4a DF: 
£a00. CSF: £29.10. 

2A5 (im 4f)i. Bustad Rock (G Oufilaid. 
IT-8 ilavjr Z MBhoias Mart 04% 3. Star 
Shanm (6-1). 4 ran. 61.201. hire L Pfggott. 
Tots: £2.00. DF: £2.1ft CSF: £4.41. 

MS (61) 1. Heard A Whisper (Paul 

market yesterday. 
Do not confuse this Wood- 

rand be confirmed Carson’s 
opinion that Rubicund would 

man colt with Robert Ann- be an even better horse next 
strong's other two-year-old year. 
winner of the season. Mujadil. Peter MaJdn had a double. 
who missed the Norfolk Stakes initiated when Elbio defied top 
at Ascot because of a minor weight in the Eden Park Handi- 

margin. the combination just 
outpointing Stranger Still and 
apprentice Frank Norton. 

Geoff Wragg. who trains the 
runner-up. had better luck when 
Nayland quickened up in good 
style to win the first race of his 
career in the Tartan Group 
Handicap. He showed a useful 
turn of foot here and is now 
likely to attempt to defy a 31b 
penalty in the Schweppes 
Golden Mile at Goodwood. 

CHANG 29 2nd ot 12 » Rose Appeal at 
LeopanMDwn (im 4f. good to firm) lamt 
with ALTEREZZA (same terms) 214ft. 
QUEST FOR FAME ran on wW to beat 
BLUE STAG (same Mmo) ft in the Oorby 
at Epsom (Im 4L good) .with. KAHEEL. 
(aarne isms) matter 41 away4h.' 
SUPER FUIME beat Reasonably Sumy It 
hi 17-fwmer maiden « navan (tin 2>, 
good to linn) on penuMtanato start with 
ALTEHEZZA (same terms} head 3rtfc 
tanst 2fcl 3rd « 9 «o Bemertary In a tteted 
race at Pnoentt Part (1 m 21. good). . 
SALSAUL beat Heart Ot Joy W tn T.OOO : 
Guinaas at NewmarM fim. goodio firmk 
comptotad dasaic double wmi 51 defeat of 
Game Plan In the Oaks at Epsom pm 4T, 
goodtosofO- 
Setocflnc QUEST FOR FAME 

Game Plan to uphold 
Salsabil’s Oaks form 

setback, but who is expected to cap. Steve Cauthen’s mount was 
reappear at Sandown on Friday, quickly into his stride, made 

Both carry the colours of virtually all the running and 
Sheikh Hamdan Al-Maktoum beat Tinkerbird by three lengths 
and iike many of his horses have without being asked to exert 
names incomprehensible and himself. 

Armstrong: fluent win 
with smart Mujtahid 

£2.40. CSF: £9.16. 
3y45 (im 2150nl) 1, DmMng Senor (R 

TOs. 4-1); 2. Sorardale Fox (12-1): 3, 
Karazan (5-1). Hard To Name 100-30 fav. 
7 ran. »L ML A Stewart Tote: £480; 
£3.20. £5.00. OF: E22JJ0. CSF: £41.43. 

4.15 (2m IlOytt 1. Island SpM (Maxine 
•luster, 4-9 toy): 2. Casual Flash jS-iJ; 3, 
Caiabali (16-1). 7 ran. NR Comma Cl 
Comma Ca. 31. 2ft. B WSs. Tote: £1.50; 
£1.30, £1.80. DF: £250. CSF: £3.38. 

v^RW5aSvrw' 'am 
SH M U’e Makin is unlikely to exploit 

MujtSjd 'nu^l be a name “I for the time 
which rises lo creaier nrom- bc,nS- KceP fiddling aboul for 
rnence. SsS, SfmpuS ■ bit .toneer.- Oolm, ad.iahi 

preceded him to the racecourse 
Lid the well-backed 7-4 favour- a fi°°^ ^n.n,er:. and the well-backed 7-4 favour¬ 
ite was able to win with a single Elbio will remain in handicap 

4AS (Im 1. JUku-Oopm (S Webster, 
7-1); 2. Fallow Dear (5-11; 3. Newntown 
(25-1). Kmg Cracker 35-40 tav. 15 ran. 
1HL.1M, A Smith. Tote: ES.70; £1 60. 
£1.90, na.60. DF: £1150. CSF: £45^3. 

5.15 (7t) 1. Zero Time (T Oirtnn. 7-1K 2, 

'? ■ 

flick or the reins from Willie J-° 
Carson which sem him sprinting J*1,.'°ppoS,£i°n ,n 

c-m Uieautumn. 

2JH) (51) 1. ELBIO (S Cautten, 13-8 fav): 
2, 7WcertrW (G Cater. 10- tj; 3. Gang 
And Rone (Emma O'Gorrrcm. 20-1). 

four lengths dear of the field. 
Carson went on to complete a 

double when Rubicund hacked 
up in the Tanan Design Maiden 

Queen's Stakes. 

Contrastingly, Festive Falcon 
scraped home by a short head in 
the Vision Park Claiming 

Eddery: successful 
on Heard A Whisper 

Rhodes virtually ouUsd ud 
because of a suspected muscle 

Eddery's strength to land the 
favourite, gambled on from 5-1 

injury, and Icoiard unable to to 9-4. home by the narrowest 

“He deserved this," Geoff 
Wragg said. “He’s been very 
unlucky. First we had to get him 
out of the habit of losing ground 
from the stalls, then he ran badly 
at York but was lame afterwards 
and the next morning we found 
he had a poisoned foot. In the 
Royal Hunt Cup. he was drawn 
on the wrong side." 

Keen Hunter landed the odds 
with ease in the Tartan Tecton¬ 
ics Stakes, outpacing Childrey 
by three lengths. 

The winner holds entries for 
the July Cup and the Sussex 
Slakes but John Gosden, his 
trainer, said: “He probably 
needs a bii of cul in the ground, 
and we might go iu Deauville, 
which would suit us ideally. Wc 
will not throw him in at the deep 
end for the sake of it." 

THOSE who fancy Salsabil to dame Dubois in the BalJymacoll 
upset the Derby winner Quest' Stud Stakes at Newbury. 
For Fame in tomorrow’s big 
race will be looking for a 
confidence boosting perfor¬ 
mance on the pan of Clive 
Brittain's Game Plan in this 
afternoon's Sea Wild EBF Pretty 
Polly Slakes, an £[rl00,Q00 
Group two event (Our Irish 
Racing Correspondent writes). 

Game Plan was running for 
only the third time in her career, 
and without a previous success, 
when taking second place, five 
lengths off Salsabil in the Gold 
Seal Slakes at Epsom. 

Despite that good classic 
performance she is only one of 
four English contenders and 
Native Twine, trained by Henry 
Cecil, is well fancied to take her 
measure, having beaten Ma- 

There is also an each-way case 
to be made for Geoffrey Wragg's 
Braiswick. who finished fourth 
here to Batshoof in the Tattcr- 
sails Rogers Gold Cup. How¬ 
ever. Braiswick has an 81b 
penalty and that renders her task 
all the more difficult 

The only home-trained run¬ 
ner with a serious chance is 
Northern Pel, but it looks safest 
to rely on Game Plan. 

The British banker over the 
weekend, ihough, promises to 
be Time Gentlemen in the John 
Roarty EBF Railway Slakes. 
John Dunlop's juvenile first 
time out was a five-length 
winner at Goodwood before 
coming up against the smart 
Mac’s Imp at Newbury where he 
went down by I Vi lengths. 

Tote: £2.40: £1.30. £230. £2.70. 
CSF: £16.60. Trfcast £208.25. DF:£1 

3.0 (Im) 1, NAYLAND (G Carter. 53): Z 

£17.20. DF: £2020. CSF: £4457. Trtcast 
£1,036.12 

Lingf ield Park 
RUMMY (W SfiMosS).' ALSib3RAN: 9-4 Gete* firm (rmJ); good to firm (sir) 

DONCASTER 
fav Ugtrt Of Mom (4th). * ran. 21, nk. VL G 
Wragg at Newmarket Tote; E3J0. DF: 
£6 DOT CSF: E1056. 

2X1(61)1. Jtemy Owuto (J Reid. 1-4 
fav); 2 Shattord (8-1); ft VaBance (SOI). 6 

> 00. CSF: £1095. ran. 4L nk. J Dunlop. Tote: £150: £110. 
ft3S (im 61) 1, RUBICUND (w Carson, Pl80 _ 
«ns lavh 2, Leotard (Pm Edcery, 13-8): „ 2J0(71) 1, Scented Sodden (Q Rouse. 
»S«to»(WSs-Ittlm.^1L3iwv.I2i! 2-1 **2. Bote apart: <5-2J; ft Mid¬ 
st J DurHon at Arundel. Tote: £1.70. OF: ftanmor Comnwif^l). 8rm. I'4|-ZI_R 
[ 40 CSF- E2.6Z Harmon. Tote: £260; £120. £1.4ft £3.60. 

OF: £250. CSF; £7^2 After a StewanK 
45 (im 21) 1. FESTIVE FALCON (Pat enquiry. resuR stood. 

ft3S(im61) 1. RUB<CUND(WCarson, 
Ewns lav): 2. Leotard (PaiEdoery. 13-6): 
3. Rhodes (W R Sranoum. 5-1). 3 ran. 12J. f-1 tev):_2Boia 
met. J Dunlap at Arundel. Tote: £1.70. OF: summer ComtiCTi 
£1.40. Ca=i E2.SZ. Harmon. Tots: £21 

Eddery. 9-4 favt 
Norton. 14-1); 3. 

2, Stranger Stfll (F 

(Dale Gibson. 5-1). ALS) RAN: 7 
Touaftteri I6tt). 10 Lay's Lover, n 
Comae's, 12 Into The Future, 14 

10(71)1. RaaanfB Crossfey. «KM0):2. 
Spwtsn Heart (3-1); ft Tauber (S2 lav). 7 
ran. NR: Pleasure Ahead. «. 2WL R 
Armstrong. Tote: £4.90; £240. El JO. OP. 
£5.80. C&: £13.48. Tricasb £25.52- 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Bally Knight. 7.1S Desired Lace. 7.45 DeoeiL 
8.15 Rcklaw. 8.45 Nilu. 9.15 Barrymore. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Bally Knight. 7.15 Duck Hands. 7.4$ Amour 
Du Soir. 8.15 Possessive Lady. 8.45 Nilu. 9.15 
Barrymore. 

7A5 DONCASTER WRITERS HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£2,836: 5f](9) 

1 3-22 AMOURDUSOfR 12MPreseoR9-7_GDeffitedS 
2 0402 WAMM15(B£tLG»MWE3Sten>sr94-KDeitoyl 
3 -3S0 AYf»CSSA3S(ftb>)RMeCeutoy9-f>.RCDCi»m3 
4 4)84 TAKEALL7UUF1 BMcMahan9-1_LDWteriS 
5 51-0 PREMIER DEVELOPSJ17 (BAF) W Pearce 9-1 

DMcMa7 
6 1014 DECEIT 7 89/^1 NTmlder 8-13_KkaTInktorS 
7 -064 MACS MAHARANS15 P Frigate B-11 G Mnd (S) 6 
8 -106 REDHET7(0)DCTupman_JUiwB 
9 CUB SMMSH REALM l5UV.G^MBntanM A Mnaro4 

LINGHELDPARK 

9-4 Wanda. 3-1 Amour Du Satr.S-1 Premier Devetopar. 11- 
2 Taheau. 8-1 Macs Manoranee. 10-1 Deceit 12-1 otters. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.0 Nawassi. 6.30 Highest Praise. 7.0 Orbit 7.30 
Pulsingb. 8.0 Funun. 8.30 Norfolkiev. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.0 Nodolya. 6.30 Electric Rose. 7.0 Cuvec Rose. 
7.30 Caqtian Gates. 8.0 Miss Java. 8.30 Nor¬ 
folkiev. 

7.0 S BL HANDICAP (£3.590: Im 2f) (S) 
1 -OW PETITE ROSANNA 24 (V.G) W CBTBf 4-9-13 

2 4-21 ORBIT49(F)8HttsM-7_«T5Smm22« 
3 2026 RAPPORTHM16 (CO) C C Dwy 4-9-5— Vf Nmoaa 1 
4 -550 LORO BERTIEB(B) JSuxirffa3-9ra_ 
5 -000 AMATHUSGLORY 17IF)PMaVIn3-8-13ACtafc2 
G 0503 INDIAN MAESTRO 9 |r) Pat MlicftBU 4-6-9 

7 0-U3 (XJVEE ROSE 15 (F) C &T1tsjn 3-8-4__^£^^1 
B -404 &OMC LORO 7jftDJF) R Voorsouv 5-7-12RHm3 
9 1400 KATE SCARLETT T7 (CO) J &Sger 4-7-7. (JS5 T 

11-4 Ottort. 7-2 Rapporteur. 9-2 Pome Rosanna. 5.1 tnotan 
Maestro. 7-1 Lord Bertie. 8-1 Curae Rose. 10-1 others. 

Jarvis encouraged by 
Riverain’s display 

Going: good to firm 
Dim: 51-71, high numbers best; Im, low 
numbers favoured 

8.15 GEORGE WOOLSTON HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£2,868: Im) [tSQ 

1 1-60 mSTOCALL22(BJ1MJane&7-GDaOMdA 1 1-60 WSTOCALL22(ftF)MJane9-7-Ql 
2 1124 POSSESSIVE LAOT 15 (PJOF^JG) A SCOR 94 

RIVERAIN, the 5-2 favourite, 
registered the first win of her 
career at her third attempt when 
swooping for a 2V:-length vic¬ 
tory over Adwtck Park in the 
Margaret Maiden Auction 
Stakes at Doncaster yesterday. 

The Michael J antis trained 
iw-o-year-old led over a furlong 

$UflnQ898-168-168 

I 'WILLIAM HILL, LEEDS LSI 61$ 
. Bealls Charge;);;! pentim. C>c»P ralff 
1 - 2«o ftr n-.ir.. »(r/.hvl He.es >*C. 

out and ran on strongly in the 
hands of Bruce Raymond. 

Jarvis, who was saddling his 
tenth winner of the season, 
sends Carroll House to France 
tomorrow and has been heart¬ 
ened by an impressive gallop 
yesterday by his Arc winner. 

“ The softer the ground out 
there the more Carroll House 
will like it.” said Jarvis. 

Busted Rock, (rained by Su¬ 
san Piggott, proved a worthy 
market leader in the Standard 
Life Handicap, cruising home 
by six lengths from Nicholas 
Mark. 

George Duffiekl sent Busted 
Rock into the lead just after a 
furlong from home, and the 
partnership soon strode clear. It 
was the five-year-old’s second 
win from his last three outings. 

Mrs Piggott has now had three 
winners this season, plus one on 
an all-weather track. She said: 
“Busted Rock really likes to get 
his toe in and the ground was 
perfect” 

The Princess Royal received a 
cheque for £50,000 for the 
Spinal Injuries Association at a 
special lunch before the meeting 
started. 

6.45 GO RACING IN YORKSHIRE HANDICAP 
(£2£32:2m 110yd) (8 runners) 

1 4054 CHROM3LOGKSAL21M T«EptafiS4-9-JD 
M Oconto (7)1 

2 310- GREAT GUSTO 283 (RF) Ronald Thompson W 
C Dwyer 4 

3 SB1 BALLYfW®fT15(C04JSfaw4-9-2 DWBlWcKWttlI 
4 5241 GUU1DWAY RAIDER 8 (DJ=,Q) Deny&SmOi 6-S-13 

ICNRM3 
6 *40 EJAYHUTCH 19(5)TKwster5-8-7-—7 
6 «135 GOLDEN MADJAH90 IS9 McManon 4-B-1-—6 
7 MSS WWTEJASM818(DJICThornton4-7.13^- JLnw2 
8 6/0 BOLD ANSWER 10 (F] Miss G Boos 7-7-ft— R Stiwt 5 
6-4 BaDy Knkjht 9-2 GaBoway Ratter, 11-2 Ctvunoiogicai. 

7-1 write Jasmin. 6-1 Great Gusto, 12-1 otters. 

3 634 QASWAHAH 33 A Stewart 9-4 
4 040 CHAFF 19 G Wragg 9-3_ 
5 1402 MAN8EKEYOXffr(a^RE 
8 22S5 EllBOBLAKE 11(F) 7 Barron! 
7 M5 WYLAM 42 (BF) M Tsawase.! 

LDttlOim 
53 A Stewart 64--.MRotwttS 
NugH-N HUB (7)8 
30L&?^RE8roto»9.l ACcdhonl 
1)(F)T avron 9-1— Alnfttwraa^B 
an m Tomouns 9-1 .RCodnn13 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: high numbers best up to 7f 140yd 

6.0 PHEASANTRY GROUP MAIDEN FtLUES 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,545:6f) (7 runners) 

wSVtMSto HAN0ICAP (£2’887: 
1 3T31 WQHT-StffiT T (CtLFJl) M PrescoH 3-KMI P un- c 

7.15 BENTLEY SELLING STAKES (2-YO. £2^53: 
6f)(t3) 

1 3401 SHEPWRCrSaQNQ15(tljaXF)WP8areiB-11 
OWdMbf 

2 0 FAUSTINQSI35 Ronald TTsanSBCn 6-7„ R P EBtotr 11 
3 0 FWOATFOI»BAU.10EW»)Hti«M-E Gotti 4 
4 S3) PLATMQ TALENT 39 (BF) Mrs J Rsnation 8-7 

A»W»7 
6 3 RUIKSGAMBLE5DChapman8-7. DMiMgKmwi? 
fl 5102 PUCK HANDS 12 (D.G) M TosnpfenS 84. R Coctem 2 
7 Sf2 MAGICAL DREAM 10 (DJlJEStoraigton 8-fl MfiUttl 3 
8 1483 KHVS DAUGHT® 17 (C.F) C TffMer 66^ P Berta 10 
L 2 GESREDLACE 11 MBrtBaui8-2-- KDcrtsyS 

10 0950 HBS CALCULATE 10 (ft MWEastertry 8-2. JLomiS 
11 eo nuNCEssmoholuujsjHBOtofwiM nnoMmis 
12 OH RH) SPARKY 19 JBakMW 62-SWttttir13 
13 802 KMTACAieaDonrtaTWft&S.-LCtiamoekl2 

3-1 PMngTafank 4-1 oosaw Law. 5-1 Magical Dream. 
6-1 StaaphiHtfa Sons. 8-1 Due* Hands, 12-1 oawrs. 

8 0-00 DUN SHOOK) 80 MHEasnrtnr 8-13-MBkchlS 
9 rats HARVEST SPLENDOUR S3 J W&ns 8-13 

0MfMdhKNn18 
10 0S41 SANDMOOR DEWM 24 BLOIS BowInQ 8-11___ 

11 00D COST EFFECTIVE 7S U fttealn 8-9-KDart>y2 
12 -640 REKLAW11 Mis J Rnnstien 68_A Mum 10 
13 UNO MflCHEBtTQKOPSIlQM Brtnatn8>7 P SadBtevIck 9 
14 (M» NIGHT TRANSACTION 15 A «0e84-C Ratter 3 
15 040 LOMBOK ISAhSSGRBOS7-12-RStMtIB 
16 -0C6 D0DGSI MOONS 14 R HOftSMBd 7-10 8Hnd (5) 12 
IT 0065 WATTLE SYKE 29 C T*«er 7-10-P Bart* 14 
18 840 BRACKEN BAT 11 TKemy 7-7-—17 

1 • E0 
2 0- 

3 2- 
4 64 
5 426 
6 3 
7 ran 
94 Perpignan. 11-4 NawassL 7-2 Nodolya, 8-1 Ortam 

&A. 12-1 AflMrta Hanhona, 14-1 otters. 

mm 
1 ™ NK3HT*SWRT 7ICOJPJB) M PipwiB 3-ltWJ C ttefca e 
a 0532 CASPIAN GATES 15 (OF) A lSm-7. CAmnSl 7 
3 KB HOSTILE ACT 9 MtssPHaf) 3^-1 l 

S -202 TATLOfrS REALM 3S (&.F) H CoNc^idga 44-13 

S Z2? onrsTQvm 17wCatl*_PameSS! 
I “2; F*?HI^MW(HRAkBteirei7ra-7_ 
8 2400 MARIONS BOT 18 (Cl M M 34-f_lZ__ ftS22 
9 0502 PULSINGH14(CJ),F^)Cteitjaade^9 ACSarhS 9 0502 PULSJNGH14(CJ)^C6eJt08U8^9-- 

NGvrtiBmataa 
ft Trabter aten Edn1! Town nma only U ndn 

3*1 Possessive Lady, 4-1 Qttwarah, 9-2 Sandmoor Denim, 
11-3 Wytem. 15-2 Eurototaka, 9-1 Rftdnv, 12-1 outers. 

845 EBF LONSDALE MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES 
{2-Y-O; £2,413: 

5 EPTE STE BABT 215 Dow 3-11 __ 
FOXES DWMQND 0 Oulten 6-11. 
GREAT STAR E WsjmwIMI—. 
lAUNOE ABBEY C Bncrtn 8-11 _ 

83 MLU24GNuftor6-11- 
PBHNE STAR W C Qsoy 8-11_ 

_L Dettori 6 
___—a 
-ACBfMntl 

M Roberts 4 
_RCodHM6 
. OmbMcKmwiS 

5-2 N9u, 3-1 Launde Abbey, 7-2 Bye Bye BOby. 4*1 Pennine 
fear. 10-1 Fonsa Drammd, 14-1 Great Star. 

Course specialists 
9.15 CORPORATION MAIDEN GUARANTEED 
SWEEPSTAKES (£2.060: Im 2f 50yd) (?) 

6.30 CEDARWORLD ft PARK ESTATES CEt4- 
TENNIAL CLAIMING STAKES (£2,826: 71 140yd) 
06) 

1 0000 HARDY HAWK 29 (ftCJS) C Austin 5-9-10. B Room W 
2 TIN HAT JBMhel 44-10-ACfcrt4 
3 3504 ASnAPPOraiS(BAF)MToraoton»*ra4 

AMedoyl3 
4 HARRY HEARTS P Bonjovne 4-9-0-MWIghMill 
5 0006 m&ST PRAISE 14 (0£S* D fckxre ?ftZ 

RanHMalQIS 
6 646 W*DAY32«lJBMrtifll0D34M0 CAaausMnt 
7 1104 ELHnWCIKWE7nWEJCAttn54£... RMoraeIS 
8 3004 MADAM JAC14 WRBAtthuret 4-8-9, SWWttortfa 1 
9 0000 SP(]T0NAMNE2l(PAMMadgMeh4rara 

WWpm—8 
4..WL7.  PialEdttorr? 
lAchflim N(Mkm(98 
1-W_N Day 14 
P Butter 346_— S 
AMoomSrara_JQutoeT 
if PnflKQB 3-8-1-C tenter 12 
SIMM-i.-NAdma3 

4-1 Nft» Day, 5-1 HWftst Prase, 6-1 Mumens. 7-1 
Muttra Joe, 8-1 Alcante, 10-1 ElftWte Rom. 12-1 adiera. 

M PENTAGON FILUES HANDICAP (£3,721: 71) 

i S 
4 -426 ZIZANIA22 C Britain34-7J_ 

8 orao HUMALQng 33 L Ho# 5-7-12™„_ZHZIM mSw * 

10 0059 
11 2844 
12 0M 
13 0 
14 440 
15 0- 
16 0538 

4-1 Nft» Di 
Muttra Joe. 8*1 

M 6-’ *—■ 

W0 A ft J BULL SPRINT HANDICAP (£3.262: 6f) 

TRAINERS: H Coot 34 wtnw« from 80 runners, L 
Ournam, IB ftum 64,2e.t%: J Dunlap, t? from 85. 17.9%; M 
Prescott S from 34. ’ 4.7*; A H«o, 5 from 38.135%; G Huffer, 6 
from 45.13-3%. 
JOCKEYS: A Muto 10 winners from 64 rttee, ISE**1 M 
Rooens. 17 hum 1 Ift 14.4 V R CCdwane. 25 from 175.143V 
K Dailey. 14 from 132.108%. (Oniy quaWiare). 

trnttoMdagyesuitays nsuts) 

2 BAHB«TWWE 17LCwn«*i3-M_LDotted4 
Cash poptt e wteymes 3ft>9_DranMcKnml 

0 pwgs Club is c Brotan 3-8>9_MlUMte5 
6 MOUNTAW GLOW 19 Wss S Hal 349- J Btondalt 3 
8 TK£R SHOOT 14 J Shaw 3-6-9-A3faodb6 

CHIRRUP J Dunlop 34M_QDufBtt]7 
6- AEN7WA291 HCkB3-8-4_AMc0boe2 

6-S Barrymore. 7-2 Hentina, 5-1 
Glow, 10-1 Casti Pont 1&-1 range Cki 

Course specialists 
TRAINB1S: G Harwood. 33wlnnera from 119 nmnart. 27.7%; M 
Prascoa, 8 from 29,27.8V BHlb, 12 tramB4.J8£\:J Scargte 
4 from 22,182%; C C Bwy, 3hom 18.16.7V B HenOUiy. 6 
hum 38,152V 
JOCXEYftN Day. SuHnnera from S3rttak 14^%-N QMttems, 3 
from 23.13.0V B Raymond, 15 from 119,1ft8»s O Carter. M 

3 raw norfolkiev ai Smyw w.. SwiawS9 
4 •*» PETITE 4M CiSSSSS? 

BUTTERFL* 17(CJI)W Carter 38-13^ 
5 0002 CRONK-SMUIaqe 15 (V AF^) Q 1 

8-1 Mountain 
per Shoot 

from zft 13.0V B Raymond, 15 from 119,12.6%: 0 Carter. 14 
from 125.112V A Clark. 11 from I0i, «LB%: (Orty queflflera). 

(fax kickxgng ymtonSnys fatmu) 
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ZUHcmr- Bey > 4 Fe-.ytow 
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Mover. -J. Jf P c • 5. D - -—c-: h 

B> O’j: i' 
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Green Line Express 
can arrive on 

time for Asmussen 

Smart Moniga can give 
Balding Hamburg prize 

In The Wings has fine chance 
From Our French Racing Correspondent. Paris 

By Mandarin 
(Michael Phillips) 

GREEN lone Express, who 
will be ridden by Cash 
Asmussen, looks a decent bet 
to win the valuable Van Geest 
Criterion Stakes at New¬ 
market today even though his 
opposition includes the ad¬ 
mirable Rock City, who 
scored a resounding victory 
on the same track last year 
when he ran away with the 
July Stakes. 

Good horse that Rock City 
has shown himself to be again 
this season by winning the 
Greenbam Stakes before being 
placed in the 2,000 Guineas, 
the Prix du Palais Royal and 
the St James's Palace Stakes, it 
is still my contention that the 
conditions of today's race 
present him with a very stiff 
task indeed now that he will be 
getting only a pound from an 
older horse of the calibre of 
Green Line Express. 

Were they to be meeting at 
weighi-for-age the younger 
horse would be receiving more 
from Green Line Express, 
whose best performance to 
date was that splendid second 
to Zilzal in the Sussex Slakes 

' at Goodwood last summer. 
On that occasion he had 

horses of the class of 
Marfcofdistinction, Most Wel¬ 
come, Opening Verse, Warn¬ 
ing and Shaadi behind him. 

Proving that that run was 
not a fluke. Green Line Ex¬ 
press then finished a 
commendable fourth in the 
Prix du Moulin at Longchamp 
and the Queen Elizabeth II 
Slakes at Ascot, both group 
one events. 

This season. Green Line 
Express ran well up in his only 
race, the Lockinge Stakes at 
Newbury, but lack of match 
practice told after a winter's 
rest. With that race behind 
him, he should be spot on this 
time. 

My idea of the day's best 
bet, though, is Orvietto, who is 
napped to win the Mail On 
Sunday Three-year-Old Series 
Handicap, in the hands of 
Lanfranco Dettori. 

Having expressed similar 
confidence in the ability of the 

Carsotr. fancied for 
treble at Newcastle 

Neville Callaghan-trained colt 
to win a similar but shorter 
race at Haydock five weeks 
ago, it was off-putting to see 
him finish only fifth. 

At no stage did he look like 
winning. Bui that was bis third 
race in a fortnight and that 
possibly explains why he 
looked a bit jaded and got 
outpaced rounding Haydock’s 
crucial sharp bend. 

After a well-deserved rest 
and now racing over a longer 
trip, that is both in keeping 
with his style of racing and bis 
pedigree, 1 firmly believe that 
Orvietto will give us a better 
run for our money this time, 
especially now that he will be 
ridden again by the young 
man who piloted him to that 
stylish victory in the Sledmere 
Stakes at York earlier in the 
season. 

As far as the Ewar Stud 
Farm Slakes is concerned, this 
should be best left to Seduc¬ 
tress, who managed to live up 
to her tall reputation at borne 
by winning easily at Sandown 
last time after being beaten 
over the same course and 
distance first time out 

As that defeat was inflicted 
by Furajet, who went on to 
finish third in the Queen Mary 
Slakes at Royal Ascot after 
winning again at Beverley, it 
was hardly surprising. 

In the absence of Per Quod, 
the TNT Aviation Fred Ar¬ 
cher Slakes can go to Sesame, 

whose defeat by Tyrone 
Bridge at Beverley three weeks 
ago does not look anything the 
worse for the latter's fine run, 
albeit over a longer distance, 
in the Ascot Gold Cup in 
which he finished second. 

Instead of taking on Ses¬ 
ame, Per Quod has been sent 
north to Newcastle by Ben 
Hanbury to cany top weight 
in the Brown Ale Northum¬ 
berland Hate. In this instance, 
I much prefer Willie Carson’s 
mount A1 Mabeb, who im¬ 
pressed at Newbury earlier 
this month when overcoming 
not inconsiderable difficulty 
in running before winning a 
similar race over 13 furlongs. 

On that occasion the hoi 
favourite First Victory could 
finish only fourth, beaten just 
over four lengths. 

On only 31b better terms 
First Victory should not be 
capable of revenge even 
though be has run better in the 
meantime against Hateef at 
Royal Ascot. 

So A1 Maheb is taken to 
become the middle tier of a 
Carson treble, to be started by 
Arousal (2.IS) and completed 
by Hot Desert (5.20). The 
treble should put him in 
precisely the right frame of 
mind for what promises to be 
an exciting ride on Salsabil 
against the colls in tomorrow's 
Irish Derby. 

• Lucky Verdict, the well 
backed ante-post favourite for 
today’s Northumberland Plate 
at Newcastle, was withdrawn 
at yesterday's declaration 
stage because his trainer Mar¬ 
tin Pipe was not happy with 
the horse's blood profile. 

• Walter Swinbum. a fanati¬ 
cal Irish football supporter, 
has mounts in the first three 
races at Warwick’s evening 
meeting, but is refusing any 
more rides in the remaining 
races as he wants to be at 
home to watch Ireland's 
match against Italy in the 
World Cup. 

Blinkered first time 
NEWMARKET: 2D Rambaaale. Hlntto- 
sham Harry. NEWCASTLE: 33Q Drum¬ 
head. S20 Northern Nation. CHEPSTOW: 
3.15 Megan's Right. 4.45 Early Breeze. 
DONCASTER: /45 Ayode 
HELD PARK: 7.0 Lord Ana 

LAN Balding, who has saddled a 
winner at Lyon and Rome this 
season, tries his luck in Ger¬ 
many today with Moniga (John 
Matthias) in the group three 
£43,956 De Kuyper Sprinter 
Preis (60 at Hamburg. 

Moniga has recorded steady 
improvement this season to win 
valuable sprint handicaps at 
Newbury and York, but her 
treble attempt may be thwarted 
by tbe French-trained duo Dic¬ 
tator's Song and Roman Prose. 

Robert Collet's Dictators 
Song (Alain Lequcux) was third 
to Funambule in the group three 
Prix dc la Porte MaiUot at 
Longchamp last Sunday. 

The Chantilly trainer Jona¬ 
than Pease has brought the 
former British-trained Roman 
Prose right back to his best this 
term, and the iivc-vear-old has 
already easily landed a listed 
race at Baden Baden this term. 

Bruce Raymond (Wusien- 

wind) and Billy Ncwnes (CaJca- 
vccchia) both ride in tbe 
£124,304 group one Holsten 
Cup Deutsches Derby (120 at 
Hamburg tomorrow. 

The German classic has been 
badly decimated by the defec¬ 
tion of the favourite Mandel- 
baum, and it remains to be seen 
if another star will emerge. 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Edinburgh, Pontefract, 
fWindaor, twotverhampton. 

TUESDAY: Chepstow. Folkestone. 
WEDNESDAY: Warwick, Yarmouth, 
tCansnck Bridge. 

THURSDAY: Cattadck Bridge, Yar¬ 
mouth, TBngmon. tHaydock Park. 

FRIDAY: Sandown Park. Haydock 
Park, Southwell. tBevertey. 

SATURDAY: Sandown Park, Hay¬ 
dock Park. Bath, Beverley. tNot- 
tmghatn. 

1 Denotes evening meeting. 

IN THE Wings can underline 
his claims to be Europe's leading 
older horse by winning tomor¬ 
row’s group one Grand Prix de 
Saint-Cloud. 

In opposition will be the 
Michael Jarvis-trained Carroll 
House, returning to the country 
that gave him his greatest 
triumph in last year's Prix de 
1’Arc de Triomphc. 

With Michael Kinane 
claimed to ride in Ireland, Ray 
Cochrane takes over on Carroll 
House, who was prominent fora 
long wav in Royal Ascot's 
Hard wicke Stakes on his sea¬ 
sonal debuL 

However, while this £185,000 
prize holds obvious attractions 
for his connections, the five- 
year old may still be just short of 
hisbesL 

In ‘Hie Wings, on the other 
hand, is now in peak condition. 
He showed an exciting turn of 
foot to win the Coronation Cup 
at Epsom three weeks ago 

Not that his trainer Andre 
Fabre nor bis jockey Cash 
Asmussen need any further 
evidence of his ability. They 
have long regarded In The 
Wings as being out of the very 
top drawer, even though his 
Epsom win was his first at the 
highest level 

Also on the upgrade is Daniel 
Wildenstein's Ode. who looked 
a much-improved filly when 
winning the Grand Prix d'Evry 
three weeks ago.That was by far 
her biggest success and with her 
trainer Elie Leiioucfte having 
sent out a batch of winners 
recently further improvement 
can be expected. 

Air De Rien also deserves 
respect as this filly’s third place 
in the Prix de Diane Hermes 
should not be taken at face 
value. She had no son of run 
that day and will be suited by 
the strong pace that should be 
injected by Srivijaya. supple¬ 
mented by Sheikh Mohammed 
at a cost for £16,000 to ensure a 

sound gallop for stable-compan¬ 
ion In The Wings. 

At Auteuil today. Joyful 
Noise (Charlie Swann) can be 
given a good chance of landing 
the Grande Course de Haies 
d’Auteuil (French Champion 
Hurdle), run over an extended 
three miles. Arthur Moore's 
gelding was unconsidered when 
only caught close home in the 
Prix la Barka on this track 
earlier in the month. 

Big-race field . 
Going: good 
140 GRAND PMX DE SAWT-CLOUD 
(Group I: £184998: 1m 4Q (0 runners) 
(Lai In The MnB> treated oy A Fabre 4-9- 
a (nekton by C Asmussan): 190 Carroti 
House M Jarvis 5-94 (fl Cochrane): -1G2' 
arum A Spanu 4-9-5 (T Jamot); 2-55 
Pamakmarta J Hammond 4-0-5 (A U-. 
quaux): -611 Ode E LMoucta 4-9-5 (D 
Boeuf); 2221 Srivgsyn A Fabre 954 (P‘ 
Bodin); -203 Air Music C Brittain 34-9 (S 
Manual: 3113 Mr Ds Mm Mm* M BoL 
bck-Badai 3-6-8 (A Bedel). 

45 In Tha Wines and Srtvilaya (cou¬ 
pled). 7-2 As De Ram. 9-2 Ode.8-1 CarroB 
House. 12-1 Air Music. 15-1 odors. 

15 

14 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Honey Boy Simba. 2.45 Rocton North. 3.15 
Lady Electric. 3.45 Lucky Blue. 4.15 Sharp 
Mover. 4.45 Royal Dartmouth. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
3.45 Lucky Blue. 4.15 Ittisaal 

Going: good SIS 
Draw: Sf-lm, high numbers best 

2.15 NIGHTINGALE HANDICAP (£2,826:1m) (23) 
10554) ROYAL WGOBR 22 J Hudson 40-10... S Whitworth 19 
230-00 KEEP YOUR WORD 16 GBaMng4-91Q... JWfcmsS 
3 00-6 OALTAGNAN16 (R R Itarawn 4-9-8-B Rouse 16 
4 006 SERGEANT HERYll 35 KL5] (D) P Howling 99-7 — 20 
5 0060 RONALD IVOR 14 (D.F)C Jackson 4-9$ _ WNa«nM3 
6 -030 LADY TOPAZ 15 T Thomson Jones 3-95-—21 
7 1055 VALIANT RED 16 (F)DMunay Smith 4-9-3 

8 400 BORN Wtni A VE8.3 (V)0 Haydn Jonas 444 

9 0-00 GOLDEN GENERATOR 40 B Mttnon 4-9-2 

10 1002 ttoNEY BOY SIMBA 15 (VJJ/.G) M O'Netfl 440 
J Fortum (5)5 

11 0« W*SSWNNB»2SCJ«ii»34-I1__-JBranMI(7)? 
12 6320 CONCEHT PITCH 7 (W)|MW*|BPa*ng 11-84^ 

D Noland (7)1 
13 055 IMG OF THE CLOUDS 7(B) KBrit&atr 545 

N Hows 13 
14 2300 KAUtPARTY 14(B)CBenstead*46.-T<Mni2 
15 400 TLOllARTBIPWT18M FW»ffilor>-Gojlay444 

IMe Gibson (3) 22 
16 000/ BRST ERROR 5S0J K Bridgwater 96-3._ P D*Arcy 11 
17 -004 TOM RUM IB (04=) M Candy 744-^----r J 
18 6246 BBHVBBLE15 R HoBnsriaad 4-8-3.- G Husband (5) 0 
19 0044 PULLOVER 16 (F) J McCorwiQChiB 541_ _ 

SO-GonMn(5)iO 
20 504 REOOWST IS R Hodges 4-8-1-NCsrfisfcMJ 
21 5RMJ TAW16MMcC0un57-12---—‘£“'£**4 
22 050- ACHHAHUAJGH354JD.F)JBradey6-7-1! RWce|5)23 
23 0031 NAVARESQUE12 (F) R Hedges 5-7-10— N Adam IS 

3-1 Honey Boy Simba. 4-1 Nawaresqus. 11-2 Vafiart Red. 
134 CQnoen Pdcb, B-j D'Anagram, 14-1 other*. 

2.45 EBF WOODPECKER MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y- 
a. £2,526'. 61) (12) 

0 BARSAC 22 M Usher 94—.—-—-_M gtenSwfl fg B 
BRANDON PfflNCEI Balding M-.- SffGomm ©7 

334 EASTERN MUSIC 18 R HoPnshead 94 G Husband (5) 4 
BAY REVENGE D Burette* 94 --10 

2 BUDDY LANE 91 BMttnan 94- 
PONrYNVSWBI □ But!*# 04--.—Rftk»J9. f 

22 ROCTON NORTH 28 R Hannon 90--R P*ntoaro (5) 11 
RUSSIAN ADVENTURE D Murray Smflh 94 ^ 

SEDUCTIVE SINGER R Srtwson 94.—.—. T Quinn 5 
5 DONT BEAT THE BABY 16CS«weU fra DThrs#.;;: 2 
6 NETTBIA IB K Brassey 8-9 ---- S WMjmm 3 

_ 0 TOP SPINNER 33 0 Haydn Jones 8-9-JWUamsI 

2-1 Rocton North, 7-2 Muddy Law, 13-2 Dam Beat The 
Baby. 5-1 Eas*am Music. Netttoa, 14-1 tuners. 

Course specialists 

3Sy*C BSU&ed.4rtHn 23.17**: P Wakuyn. 9 from 56. 
16.1%: BHflte.fi from 40.150%. .... 
JOCKEYS: S CrGoman. B N 

ass?} %sr^i^B<snsk s a a sa" 
Onttm, 11 from 90.125%. 

9 
10 
11 
12 

3.15 SWALLOW HANDICAP (£2,910:2m) (14) 
1 440 (EGAN'S FUGHT 21 (BD) Lady Hemes 54-10 

G Foster (7) 2 
2 002/ PLAQUE O’ RATS 2SJ(F)R Fran 6-9-7 _ JWltamsl 
3 045 BLUECWPEHimPHISc 17 L Cottral 4-9-5 W Ntwnsa 7 
4 3486 PLAUS0t£24(B,F^)KCininghBm-BnMm54-2 

B Rouse 12 
5 1005 sure) GUNNER 22 MFtehemon-Gotfley 54-1 

DateG0Mon(3)l3 
6 200- I0RSMEDA 305 JMackie 5-8-11_TQissnS 
7 404 ELECTRIC DANCER 162J C Horgan 444 

8 0044 TAWARDLE49(F) M Boflon B44. 
SWhkwot1h4 

—-6 
9 0452 LADY ELECIWC14 (BF,S)R Hodges 44-4 NAdanslO 

10 105- ST V1LLE198 (0) J Betted <4*— SO'Gofmim (5)8 
11 644 CRAZY RIVEH14 Mrs J Pitman 3-7-10— T Wants 14 
12 -004 VISION OF W0NDEH 14 (CJF,G)J King 6-7-9 

DsnaMeliorll 
13 -004 WON CASTE 29 R Holder 3-74-J&imn3 
14 4)00 LADY WESTGATE2 GBtehig6-7-7-NCsristeB 

9-4 Lady Electric. 7-2 Bfciechipentsrpnsa, 5-1 Si Vie, 6-1 
Super Gunner. 8-1 Megan's Fflgtn, 12-1 octierv 

3.45 STARUNG HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2.637:6f) (9) 
1 411 LUCKY BLUE 11 (D/.G) R Stubbs 9-7-J Fortune (5) 7 
2 400 SUPPEROSE 17 J HBs 94-TOteimS 
3 2623 DAZZUWGLY RADIANT 7 fBF) R Hannon 9-0 B Rouse 4 
4 5030 STARCHY COVE 16 (CD F) fl HoUnshead 94 

G Husband (5) 2 
5 000 SONETUIMBIE17IBaUngS-12. S O^ocnan (5) 6 
6 044 I’LL500NKNOW 16RHolders-*-JQwnnB 
7 094 WHITCQaBEPRINCE 12RAkehuret8-2— NAdam3 
6 0350 FQRTAN PRINCE 21S Harris 8-2-N Hows 9 
9 040 INBMAR 68 C Benstead 7-12-Date Gibson (3) 1 

6-4 Lucky Blue. 4-1 Starchy Cove. 5-1 Darzfingiy Radiant, 
9-1 I'll Soon Know, 14-1 others 

4.15 MEDALLION 2000 AWARD GRADUATION 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,451: 5f) (5) 

1 It SHARP MOVER «07 (D£)BHIBs 94- DH0fl*nd(7)5 
2 PLEASANT EXHffltT P Hudson 94-BRounl 
3 4 A LITTLE HOT 22 J Hudson 84-SWWtworti4 
4 4-2 mtSAAL 14 H Thomson Jones 54-NCarMeZ 
5 00-5 NIGHTJAR 54 W Hastng&4a55 84 Date Gibson (3) 3 
6-4 Sharp Mover. 7-4 Itrisaai. 5-1 A UWe Hot. 9-1 l*gM Jar. 

12-1 Pteasam ExhBrt. 

4j4S GLOUCESTERSHIRE COUNTY CRICKET 
CLUB HANDICAP (£2,679:1m 2f) (16) 

1 042 ABSENT LOVER 54 (D^3) F YaiOley 9-SHO^^ ^ 

2 -140 SWCLAIRBOY35(F^)(D)BHBs44-7 
D Hoeand (7) 15 

3 354 BRAMDEAN 35 P Wateyn *-9-4-- NHowei 
4 1102 ROYAL DARTMOUTH 14 (F.S) B Miflman 5-9-4 

PDArey4 
5 400 PEAK DISTRICT 26 K Bridgwater *-9-*, jjj 1B 

6 0063 EARLY BFSZE 7 (V5) M McCotei 4-94. T WMam 5 
7 004 CASTLE DANCE 21 G Bedding 4-94 _ 

Tncty ruisepowe |7j 13 
8 360/ SELEUCIA 6SS M O'Neil 5-9-2-J Fortune 15) 11 
9 0050 VICEROY JESTH) 7 (C,S)R Holder 54-13-—14 

10 M0 BttxSHA 22 B Camtedge 44-13-—— 7 
11 0060 SIR GROOM 24 LConrrt 44-12-- TUno 2 
12 542 CHART CROSS 7 (F) K Bridgwater 44-12— A Proud 8 
13 400 DAISY GIRL 40 JMadoe 44-12---—9 
14 044 HEHJWOOOSPWTE42(GIBMorgan4-8-11— ~B 
15 414 FOIST AVENUE 14 (D.F) A Tumrt 64-11 

D*eGd»onJ3J3 
16 000- PORTOFWO236PMakm44-11-TSprake(5)lD 

3-1 Sinclair Boy. 4-1 RoyaJ Dartmouth ,fi-t Adeem Lover. 8- 
1 Early Breeze, First Avenue. Viceroy Jester, 12-1 others. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.15 Sigama. 6.45 Prospective■Rute1. 
pride. ^45 Premiere Moon- 8.15 Spuming- 8.45 
Non Constat. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

6.45 Prospective Ruler. 7.15 Palmes Pride. 7.45 
Premiere Moon. 8.15 Bond&tonc._ 

Going: good to firm 

Draw:5f, low numbers best 
6.15 LEAMINGTON PROMS HANDICAP (£2,782: 

_ .. Myii SHOW MAfflEN GUARANTEED 

•S — 

Course specialists 

OmCUL SCRATCHINGS: TaneiaaSa Ctwntay Park Stakes, 
Newmarket: Air Dancer Racing Post Trophy. Doncaster 
Wlimslo: Conri-Ecflpse Stakes. Sendovnr Krezus. All engage¬ 
ments (dead): Labelled. Thai s Thu Limit Baluod. De Winter. 

7.15 STONELBGH SELUNG STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2,532:7f) (6) 

1 0202 GEE-JAY-AY *1J Bony 94_....— JWHsm3 
2 644 DORWAR26MTo™*ansW3-TWHann2 
3 *43 FAST0PHIAT1VE14WGMTurner94.. DBiggsB5 
4 0 GEORGE JET 42 Mrs LPtegoit 94-BCnaetayl 
5 -423 PALMASPWDE21 WDltale* 94- WRSwtatam6 
5 405 8WWGITWWEY31FJordan94-—4 

9-4 Coo-Jay-Ay. 7-2 Dartnar, 4-1 Palmas Pride, 6*1 Fast 
Operative, 10-1 George Jut, 12*1 Swing It Honey. 

7.45 EAST MIDLANDS ELECTRICITY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £3.210: im) (4) 

1 5-30 SUPfiRETTA26JH2S&-7-EJeknoil 
2 404 PREH8BREII00N 15(F)HCMngrtdge9-5 JWBaoa* 
a 0-25 MRS HENNY PENNY 75 (BF) D Aieuthnoi 9-1 

A Procter (7)2 
4 14 BLAKE'S TREASURE 16(D) T Thomson Jones 94 

TQMM3 

Evens Premiere Moor, 3-1 Superatta. 9-2 Blake's Trea¬ 
sure, 5-1 Mrs Henry Penny. 

8.15 WARWICK VASE STAKES (3-Y-O: £4,620:1m 
2f 170y<J) (5) 

1 12-2 BONDSTOW 12(B)HCod8-10-WRyanS 
2 144 CHAMPAGNE GOLD 56 (FAS) Oanys Smith 8-10 

T CklhBi 3 
3 4054 CRYSTAL BEAM 6 (B.GJ P Keaeway HO. JWOem 2 
4 431 SPNWMG IB (ILF^ I BattnQ 8*10 ■ S OTJormsn (5) 1 
5 94 SPRING ID GLORY IB IBaang 55-—4 
54 Spinning, 94 BondStone, 5-1 Champagne Cm, 

5*1 Spring To Glory, 10-1 Crystal Beam. 

8.45 WARWICK CASTLE HANDICAP (£3,174:1m 
6f 180yd) (7) 

1 644- .lAWSCI 330 PLF.Gl Mr* B Wflnng 7-9-13 - N Mom 3 
2 <385 FOLK DANCE 15 (VJFASIG Bad«g 84-11 

j mams e 
3 <24 KALAEAGLE7(B)JMeComocfrie4-94-—2 
4 0009 PEARL MJN 3 tCOFAS)G Price 94-2 ..-TWnams 7 
5 425$ GO SOUTH 35 J Jenktrs 6-8-13_TCktenl 
6 0034 NON CONSTAT 7 (Q)R Thompson 6-8-10-—5 
7 3091 SNAKE EYE 12 (FjG)J Wharton 544-—4 

3-1 Snake Eye. 7-2 Folk Dance, 4-1 Go South, 5-1 Non 
constat 8-1 Janad, 10-1 Pearl Run. 12-1 Kola Ea^e. 

e NEWM^lKEF D 
335 MAIL ON SUNDAY SERIES HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £5,952:1m 2f) (8 ( C4 

runners) ^ 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Generals Daughter. 
2.30 Seductress. 
3.05 Sesame. 
3.35 ORVIETTO (nap). 
4.05 Green Line Express. 
4.35 Red Rainbow. 
S.10 Virelai. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 Face Up. 
2.30 Seductress. 
3.05 Alphabet. 
3.35 Orvietto. 
4.05 ALdboume. 
4.35 Red Rainbow. 
S.I0 Virelai. 

Going: good to firm Draw: no advantage 
2.0 BARCLAYS BANK CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £7,847:1m) (20 runners) 

EASTERN PLEASURE (J Ashby) J Wharton 94_ 

SIS 

101 (7) 
102 16) 02 
103 (16) 23S9 
104 (4> 50210S 
105 (14) 203-324 
106 (IB) 0051 
107 021 12-4443 
106 (B) 09 
109 OD 00504 
110 (19) 92 
111 (9) 690534 
112 IS) 004-030 
113 O) 23029 
114 13) 009043 
115 W 30 
116 05) 359450 
117 (20) 0504 
118 00) 630-001 
119 07) 4- 
120 03) 00 

MWIglum — 
- W Ryan 84 
. LDettori *99 
Harman (7) 83 
ODutfleld 

0B51 GILT PREMIUM 21 RLS) (Mrs J Ward) M Robinson B-12_ 

54 STRAraROKE 40 (Mrs P FtaaSj R Bose 94- 
600534 RAM8ADM-E 29 (B^) (M Sinclair) M Tompkins 8-7- 

_ B Raymond 
— AShouks 
. CAemumson 
WR Swinbum 
_ C Hodgson 

LOLITA as (Miss KRtetetefl) John BcGerted M- 
Pete Eddery 
_NDty 

699401 VALIANT VICAR B (0.0) (H Vficksre) C Thornton 84. 
4- EMPRESS WU 270 (Mao W Venwy) A HKM 7-13 - 

- D Biwo 
E Johnson 

00 CASA BELLA 18 (Jimmy Fitzgerald) Jimmy Fltigsnid 7-11., A Munro 

05 
79 
91 

90 
84 
79 
77 
82 
68 
53 
89 
87 
B8 
83 
78 

BETTING: 9-2 Face Up. 5-1 Vaflant Vicar, 8-1 Strw&roke, 7-1 Nbreet 8-1 San Pier Nteoto, 10-1 Chap¬ 
man's Peak, Mncltafc, 12-1 EnterpnEB Lady. Iteitteanam Harry. 14-1 Generate Daughter, 16-1 others. 

1983: WVA 84 w R Swtnbum (2-1 lav) w Haednge-Sasa 13 ran 

2.30 EWAR STUD FARM STAKES (2-Y-O fillies: £10,575:6f) (7 runners) 
48210U ALMASA 7 (DnF.GJfM Masher) J R» B4- 201 a 48210U 

202 (3) 01 
203 (5) 10 
204 (4) 2 
205 P) 3213 
206 (6) 21 
207 (1) 216 

CLOCHE OTOR15 (Mrs C Poems) CBrmamM- 

_ LDStKUt 95 
M WtflteMD 87 
GDufftstd 94 
MRcawta 84 

.... urn* 91 
RSatobum • 99 

LED 24 (F)(MPM0)M McCormack 84-Paul Eddery 94 

BETTING: 4-5 Seductress, 5-1 Cloche D Or. 6-1 Carmen's Joy, 8-1 Baba. 10-1 Atlantic Flyer, 12-1 AL 
mesa. 14-1 Unveiled. 

1989sAGR1DAGI84R Cochrane(fr-4 lav)LCunanl 5ran _ 

3Ji TNT AVIATION FRED ARCHER STAKES (Listed race: £13,580:1m ■ C4.’'5 
4f) (4 runners) ---^ 

301 (3) 123041 ALPHABEL11 (D.F)(Hamden AI-MaWoum) A Stewart44-1_M Roberts *99 
302 (4) 521-012 SESAME 23 (D.BF.F.GJS) [Chrtsiogner Spence) D Morfey 5-8-13- GDuffieU 97 
303 (2) 011204 MY LAMB 38 (PAS) ID Thompson) D Bsworth 54-11-- CAsawnon 90 
304 (1) 16)2-65 BY CHARTER 23 (F) (R Barnett) M Stoum 444-WRSwtabum 88 

BETTWO: 6-4 Aiphabel. 9-4 Sesame, 4-1 My Lamb, 5-1 By Charier. 
1989: APACHE 44-1 M Hoberts (6-1) C Thonnon 7 ran 

good to firm) by a head from Rute. MY LAMB 
weakened Stout on reappearance at Goodwood (1m 
21. good » Arm) filtering last of 7 to Reflel Pttcher: 
better effort on penteknete start last season when 
1KI 2nd to VOrsatees Road under topweuht in 
Lteossmr (im 4f, good to fkm) handicap. BY our- 
thi has wed to reproduce term shown on only 
start last season in Hand event at Chester (im 3f 
70yd. good to fkm) when usebil 1V41 2nd to 
Bmtewiek. 
Setecttens ALPHABEL 

FORM FOCUS 
on tenet start at Think (im 41, good to firm) when 
defeating sole rival Sue Brush 25t Barter par- 
formed wen induing a Si defeat of Reflaf Pitcher at 
Haydock (im 4t, firm) and head 2nd to Warrahan a 
Goodwood (Tm 4t, firm) in July. 
SESAAE unable to quicken final furlong tatwt start 
ai Beverley (im4f, good) flntslwng SM 2nd to Tyrone 
Bridge vwm BY CHARTER (same terms) 10Krl 5th; 
previously won Ustad event at Newbury (Im 5160yd; 

Course specialists 
HCedl 
A Scott 
J Wharton 
LCumanl 
M Smut© 
jSutckffe 

TRAINERS 
Wimere Runrwre Per cam 

87 
7 34 
4 22 

54 313 
55 318 
11 70 

34.0 WRSwMium 
204 L Dettori 
182 A Munro 
17.3 B Raymond 
17.3 M Roberts 
15.7 

(NoUnctu&ngyostontay's rasvHs) 

JOCKEYS 
Wiraiere 

54 
13 
6 

35 
36 

(Only qualifiers) 

Rrdaa Percent 
404 1&4 
107 
50 

327 
348 

12.1 
124 
10.7 
103 

401 
402 

403 
404 
405 
406 
407 
408 

. C team— 80 
_ M Wtpbeei B4 
W R Swinbum 95 
_ G DoMatd 97 
- L Dettori • 99 

02134 COMSTOCK 21 (O) (A Budge Equine Ltd) Jimmy Fitagwted B-3_ M Robert* 02 
6C3-1B5 PARKING BAY 17 (F) (Lord Codogan) G PritehardGonlon 8-0-C Mur 96 

0-30 RJTCHAM 19 (R Wpkki) W Musson 74____A Mackey BB.. 

0421 STARLIGHT FLYER 19 (F) (Ecurie Fustok) M Moubarak 9-7.. 
0-3312S BOTTLES 0 (BF.F) (Bones Resauant) G Huffer 9-5_ 

218 ROYAL HUNTER 19 (OBFJF) (S khaled) J Dwdop 84_ 
50-1105 APPELAMA 7 (Q) (J Bis) M TompUns 04_ 
604115 ORVIETTO 35 (BF.F) (M BenacenaQ N CMaghan 84. 

BETTWO: 3-1 Orvietto. 4-1 Starfght Flyer. 5-1 Parting Bay. 6-1 Royal Hunter, Appebnla. 8-1 Comstock. 
10-1 Bootes, T2-1 Fteeham. 

1989: SECRET OBSESSION 8-11W fl Swinbum (94 fav) M Stoute 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Arabat W In Agntefract maden (Im. (hm) with 
FLTTCHAM (21b batter off) 23KI 8th. BOTTLES 
crerttatee neck 2nd to SMtmg Breeze on pend- 
tjmate stmt in Yarmouth handicap (Im 21. good). 
ROYAL HUNTER has disappolntad since easiy 

defeating Awe 2KI m e Nottingham maiden (Tm 2f. 
good to firm). ORVIETTO had appbania (2ft> bet¬ 
ter off) 11*41 beheld in 8th when 3%l 5th to CashtaJ 
Dazzler at Haydock nm 40yd, good to Ann): pre¬ 
viously beat Lord Of Tusmore ini at York (im If, 
good to firm) PARKMQ BAY (8b better off) 5X16ltt 

ORVIETTO 

« VAN GEEST CRITERION STAKES (Group lit £24,165: 7!) (6 ( C4 .A. 
runners) vy 

501 (2) 1223/14 LUZUM 24 (BAFJS) (H M-Maktoum) H Thomson Jonas 64-7- L Dettori 78 
502 19 12440-6 GREEN LWE EXPRESS 43(F) (Ecurie Bisk*) M Mottearak 4-9-2 C Asmussen • 99 
503 <Hj 310-148 MACS FIGHTER 58 (B.CAF.Q) (M McOonneO) W O Gorman 54-2.. A Munra 86 - 
504 (8) 42-1422 ROCX CITY 11 (CAJFAS) (A Budge Equine Limited) H Hannon 34-1 B Rermond 88 ' 
505 tl) 2826-16 ALDBOURNE 11 (CAS) (VitBy MaBya) R Guest 4-8-13_Pool Eddery 88 ' 
506 (4) 132/50-4 JALHAJ 17 (F.G) (W Grsdtey) C Bnttatai 4-8-13_M Roberta 68 - 
507 (7) 1-144 HELD GLASS 21 (DJ=.Q) (Sheikh Mohammed) M Stoute 3-8-7 W R Swinbum 88 
508 (3) 2S2-1B0 ROBELLATKNi 10 HOJFfl) (Francis lover Partners) G Harwood 34-7 A Clerk 88 

BETTWO; 84 Rock City. 7-4 Green Line Express, 6-1 Aklboume. 8-1 Field Glass, 10-1 RobsUdon, " 
12-1 Mac's Fighter, IB-1 Luzum, 33-1 Jaijuli. • - 

1989: ZILZAL 34-10 WRSwnbum (1-4 fav)M Stoute 4 ran •-> 

FORM FOCUS 
nal furlong on reappearance in groiqt ll event at 
Newbura pm. good to firm) fimahmg reapactabla 5tel 
em to Safawan; exceiiem 51 4th to Zitzti on penut- 
fimaiB start last season ki group I event at Ascot 
(Im. good to firm). 
MACS FIGHTER strong finishing 516tti to Statobtost 
on btasi stan in group IN event here (SI. good » 
firm): had again Dean running on wn when pre- 
wousty 314th co Sharp Remntor over 61 here (good). 
ROCK CITY 1 tel 2nd to Shavian In poup l event at 

Asooi (im. good to (Inn)affer occupying same place 
behind FunammiB, beaten Ml. in group III event at 
Longchamp (7f. good). ALDBOURNE 6th to 
Maniotdteenutbn In group U event at Ascot (im, 
good to ftoni; previously beat Native Twvm Kl In 
hsied even at Sandown (im. good to firm). 
FIELD GLASS needs to improve on latest 114ih to 
Palace Street in listed even at Haydock (7f 40yd. 
soft). ROBELLATWN has been batow form of re¬ 
appearance il defeat of Shuttlecock Comer at 
Kampun (fif. good) on subsequent starts. 
Eatecdow; QRBai LME EXPRESS 

435 SLIP ANCHOR MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £4,388:7f) (11 turners) (T^ rG4}5) - 

601 (6) 
602 0) 
603 (10) 
604 (7) 

0 BUCKLE KMGHT 37 (Mrs R Waters) A Scott 94_ 
CORRUPT (F Kate) N Caflaghan 94. 

605 
608 
607 
608 
609 

4 FORT 80RENO 8 (W Becnmarai) R Guest 94_ 
0 GROVE SEREMXPTTY 18 <P Bette HoMhigs Ltd) M Tompkins 94. 

LATOUR (Mrs J Khan) C Brittain 94_ 
PELENG (P Evans) P Kafieway 94- 

2 RED RABOOW 21 (J AI) B Hanbury 90.. 

W R Svrintmm 83 
— L Dettori — 
_ G Mnd (5) 89 

Q DuffMd 80 

0 SCEMC DANCER <3 (A Hebknf) A Hide 9-0. 
SCOTTISH CASTLE (Mrs P Yang) W a‘Gorman 90. 
TANEGRUS (R Tooth) J Payne 94. 
WALLANGMFP (S GriffUn) N Caflaghan 90- 

B Raymond •« 
— WRyen — 
... A Munro — 

M Wtgbom — 
. M Tebbutt — 

610 (ID 
611 (3) 

BETTING: 6-4 Rad Rainbow. 5-1 Fort Soreno, 6-1 Buckle KnlghL 8-1 Scottish Castia, CornipL 12-1 La- 
tour. Peieng, 16-1 Grove Serencfipity. Tanegns. 20-1 tthare. 

1889: ASIAN PETE 94 A Cterk (9-2) G Harwood 13 ran 

FORM FOCUS SSL KMGHT 
atowly away 1017th ol 

11 to Groombridge on dabut at Goodwood (81. good 
to firm). CORRUPT [tooled Apr 10) by Lear F9n out of 
an unmeet) dam; is a ftaff-brotoer to seven French 
winners. 
LATOUR (Mar 4) coat 2S,OOOgns brother of group 
winning Laptorra. red rainbow, by Rbmww 

Ouest, is a hah-brother to five winners, notably use¬ 
ful 7f winner Udhame; ahmys prominent 412nd of 19 
to VUd Poeii on dabut n Haydock maiden (6t. soft). 
SCOTTISH CASTLE (Apr IB) by Scottish Reel,«the 
first foal of falriy useful /uvenls 5/ termer. 
TANEGRUS (Mw i) by Duibeeth out of wefl-reiawd 
untaoad dam, coat SOJOOgna. 
No Selection. 

5.10 FOREST GROUP MAIDEN APPRENTICE STAKES (£3,997: Im 41) (13 runners) 
i W 
a m 
3 112) 
4 (5) 
5 (1) 
6 (4J 
7 (3) 
8 (8) 

9 (H) 
10 (7) 
11 (13) 
12 (2) 
13 (10) 

0 MAKMtO 17 (D SanuaQ M Robinson 440- 
CRACK (Mrs C Heath) L Cumarv 34-4. 

00 DAHTWOTON HAIL 33 (M Cartwright) A Hide 344„ 
HER8ERT0 (R Duchoesors) L Curaam 344. 

A Tucker 
J Weaver 

ROMANY MARSH (Sk Plteo Opponheimer) G WTagg 34-4_ 
OS ROYAL STANDARD 33 (Sfwfcn Monammed) J Gosden 394. 
05 TRUE BU. 15 (Comnander G Marten) H Candy 3-8-4. 

BALLET RU9SE (ShaNh Mohammed) L Cumanl 3-7-13- 
GRACE O’MALLEY (D Cademn Pegat) J Toter 3-7-13- 
KIRALY1 (R Kaanan) M Tompkins 3-7-13.. 

J Kurts 
. F Norton 
- G H 
A Lefoune 

05 ROOALSXA 14 (R Gueet) R Guest 3-7-13- 
O ROYAL MAZI 24 (Sk PTvtp Oppenhefener) C Wofl 3-7-13. 
5 vrnELAl 24 (S Manana) H Cacd 3-7-13- 

C Hadgeon 
— B Foote 
_ W Utten 
- S Davies 

13) — 
(3) — 
(3) — 
(5) — 
CT — 
hid 92 
P) 83 
(5) — 
(3) — 
m — 
® 78 
W — 
15) *99 

BETTING; 5-2 crack. 3-1 Virelai. 4-1 Royal Standard. 6-1 Ballet Ruses, 8-1 True Bflf, 10-1 Herberts, 
12-1 RogaldaL 14-1 Romany Marsh, 18-1 others. 

1988: QUIET AWAKENING 34-1 G Htoef (5-1) J Gosden 9 ran 

.r.:\ 3 150 NEWCASTLE BROWN ALE NORTHUMBERLAND PLATE {Han*- fe'hA ^ 
can: £39.027: 2m) (13 nmnaisl V:. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Arousal. 
2.45 Jeans Valentine. 
3.15 Yearsley. 
3.50 AI Maheb. 
4.20 Surcoau 
4.50 Sharpalto. 
5.20 Hot DeserL 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Victory Piper. 
Z4STirae Line. 
3.15 — 
3.50 AL MAHEB (nap). 
4.20 Boy Emperor. 
4.50 Kadim. 
5 JO Mazarine Blue. 

By Michael Seely 
3.50 AI Maheb. 4.20 Puligny. 4.50 SHARPALTO (nap). 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.50 FIRST VICTORY. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103(12) D4432 GOOD TMES 74 (CDaBPaPlG£) (Mis DRobinscri)BHafl 9-104-B West (4) 88 

Racacard number. Draw in brackets. Sta-ligura distance winner. BF — beaten favourite in 
form (F — fefl. P - puled up. U - unseated rajer. latest race). Going on tench horse has won 
B-brought down. S-slipped up. R — relused. — 
O - disqualified). Horse s name. Days since last 
outing: J il lumps, F If fiat (B-bUnkars. 
V-visor. H- hood. E - Eyesnlekt C-course 
winner. D — rtstanca winner. CD-course and 

IF - firm, good to firm, hard. G — good. 
S - soft, good to soft, heavy). Owner In 
brackets. Trainer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. Tha Timas Private 
Hantfcaopefs rating. 

Going: good Draw: no advantage 
2.15 ROYAL MAIL PENNY BLACK STAKES (£3,720: Im) (4 runners) 

101 (2) 414 VICTORY RPER 63 (D£) (A Bdbarini) M Jarvis 34-12- 

SIS 

102 
103 
104 

(3) 3114- AROUSAL 273 (F.S) (Lord wstnstock) W Hem 3-B-7.. 
(4) 11- SLK SUPPERS 273 CAF) (R Songster) B HMs 3-8-7. 
(It O KAILUA 12 (O Forte) P MOntHth 34-4_ 

R Cochrane 
.. W Canon 

83 
92 

PBurim — 
BETTING: 10-11 SUk SHppera. 94 Arousal. 7-2 Victory Plow. 33-1 KaVua. 

1989: NO COtRESPOtOING RACE 

2.45 DURHAM CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O: £7,570: 6Q (9 runners) 
(3) 
(7) 
« 
(4) 
(9) 

P) 
P) 
(5) 
© 

1532 STAMFORD BRIDGE 7 (F) (M Brittain) M Brittain 84 __ 
10 SOWET011 (DA (A Erinever) G Pritchard-Gordon 84. 

130 TIME FOR THE BLUES 11 (0)(PSav«)J Berry 8-7- 
4133 CHRBTIAN LAD 37(C/)(R Robinson) J Berry 84- 

4 TIME LINE 48 (Mrs A Loftus) M Tompkins 93- 
050 EL NtD010 (Mrs S Camacho) M Camacho 84- 
312 JEANS VALBinW 210XG) (Mrs J BradfortWfutter) J Berry 841- 

5 UHASSUMMG19(K Wlwloan)Mn J Ramadan84. 
6010 BIDDERS LOVE UUIE 26 (Qj (Q Femdon) R WMtakar 7-11. 

-M Bfercti 95 
._ W Canon 97 
— KPuey •» 
— J Carrol 85 

Ft Cochrane 85 
NConwrton 77 

. LChamocfr 95 
_ J Law* — 
_S Wood 79 

BETTING: 11-4 Christian Lad, 7-2 Stamford Bridge. 5-1 Jeans Valentine. 6-1 Soweto. Time For The 
Hues, 8-1 Tone Line, 12-1 Bidden, Love Lane, 16-1 0 Mdo. Urassunimg. 

1989: SHARP ANNE 8-7 JCarroH (94 favJJ Berry 9ran .... 

3.15 JOURNAL GOOD MORNING HANDICAP (£7,505:7^(12 runners) 

1 (5) 115-415 
2 m 09-5BS0 
3 (n 313-021 
4 (8) 003150 
5 (12) 049020 
6 (10) 011585 
7 (1) 249340 
8 (9) 12133-0 
9 (4) SIOtaM 

10 m 4-54000 
11 (3) 00-0251 
12 (») 102-000 

_M torch 
DeaaHcKMWn 
_D MctnOa 
_ S Parts 
„ NCeMMftoa 
_ R Cochrane 
_W Canon 
_41 

92 
92 
« 
9* 
88 
K 

I-T0- 
-9_K Darby 93 

N Kennedy (7) 97 
._ LCharoock *99 

Sheer Precocity, 1(M EaBtem Ember. Pariiamem Pace, 14-1 ahem. 
1988: DUCKMGTON 5-8-10 M BtflSl [2-1 lav) M H EastOfby 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
TWrsk (im. firm) on penuimne stan. 
premier TOUCH was eaaao wtien beating Laid Or 
Bumcnu ai Reocar (Im. flood to Itenj, prewousiy a 
head 2ral to Sowmon's Song in a 12-runner handi¬ 
cap at Haydock (91. soft). 
PftORUC beat Juvenara If of CMpetow (6f, tirnk 
aaruer 317th of 16 to Nordic Brave at York (Bt) with 
THAT'S THE ONE (101b better off) «l 8th and 

DENSBEN (12® better off) 2KI 12Bi. EASTBW ESh 
BER 6Xi 6to to JadeiB at Haydock (im 40yd. son) 
on penummste start with GOLDEN ANCONA (38) 
batter off) ZKi Bth. aarfier beat Smooth Fkgfn a need 
ar Beverley (7f 110yd) with YEARSLEY (l4tt> better 
off) 281 oat ol 5.^ 
PROFIT A PRENDRE easfly beat Dateskte Ladybird 
2bi at Redear ^Sf. (femi: earwr 2f 2nd of f 9 to Lomax 
at Ascot (71) wkh paRuament piece I7ih of 19. 
SalflCUon: PREMM5H TOUCH 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

M Stoute 
G Harwood 
B H«9 
B Hanbury 
FLae 
MrsJRamsden 

9 
6 

11 
6 
3 
8 

Runners Par cent Women Ridas Par cent 
27 33J R Cochrane 9 31 29.0 
19 31.6 J Carroll 14 64 21S 
46 23.9 MH*S 7 35 20.0 
32 166 KFaion 6 34 179 
17 17.6 MSlroh 36 211 17.1 
46 17.4 G Baxter 3 13 16J 
flMMurtngmt tights results) 

cap: £39,027: 2m) (13 runners) 
(9) 241-542 PER QUOD 21 (GIS) (H Tunny McKMghQ B Hanfuy 54-10 
(6) 134210 TRAVELLING LIGHT 11 (FAS) Mn J Ramadan 44-11 
(7) 0121-51 AL MAHEB 17 (F) [H AMWHHOUitf A Stewart 44-11 (3BR) 

(13) 1806-12 DANCE SPECTRUM 42 (FA) (Sheikh Mcnammed)G Harwood444 Rt 
(fi) 295326 COSSACK GUARD 9 (Q) (Shokh Mohammed) C Britain 44-7-G Baxter 95 
(2) 144-150 DRUMHEAD 95 (A OWrey) P Wateryn 44-1-R HBs 95 
O) 114142 FMST WCTORY W (F.cg (D Setae) R Mannqn 4-7-10-A McOtone «B9 
(4) 044318 HOLY ZEAL 18 (DDFJvG) (M PSSCOd) D Aitxfitmot 4-74- R Fox 97 
(5) 23-2358 BRtQQSCARE 21 (F)(F Briggs) W Jarris 4-7-7-J Lowe 89 

404223 POKEY’S PRIDE 21 (BFJ) (M Whatley) M Tompkfew 7-7-7-P Bertie 85 
204401 TENDS! TYPE a (FAQ) (G Tufts) R Wfittekor 7-7-7-8 Wood (3) 78 
403420 DAJLBY DANCER 21 (CO^AS) (J Benbow) Q McMahon 5-7-7.__ G Btadwefl 83 
214410 HOT STAR 21 (BF,5) (J BoBomley) J Botttmtoy 4-7-7- L Ctamoek 79 

10 (12) 
11 (11> 
12 (10) 
13 (1) 

Long ImvScop: Briggscara 7-1. Pokey's Pride B-ll, Tender type 84. Datoy Dancer 84, Hot Star 84. 
BETTING: 7-2 Ai Maheb, 4-1 Dance Spectrum. 5-1 First Victory, B-1 TraveWng Light, 6-1 Holy Zeta. 

10-1 Cossack Guard, 12-1 Drumhead, Per Quod. 20-1 others. 
1988c ORPHEUS 3-7-7 RFta (4-1 (May) G Harwood 12 ran 

(2D worse off) 213rd; latest SKI 2nd to Aahal to a FORM FOCUS SSf&JftS 
at Ewy (im 41. good to soft). 
TRAVELLING LIGHT beai Rambo Castle to at Chas¬ 
ter (2m 2f 97yd. good) on penulttiiato stan with 
DRUMHEAD (2oib better off) 12KI further back in 
5th. 
AL MAHEB gatoad a neck success over Native 
Magic to a Smarter handicap at Newbury (im 5f 
60yd, good to firm) with FIRST VICTORY (3ib bsu&r 
off) 4141 4rt. DANCE SPECTRUM beat Go South KI 
at Sandown (Tm 61, good to firm) with HOLY ZEAL 

group M race at Baden-Baden (2m. good). 
COSSACK GUARD 9 2nd to Morcate m a group I 
race at Longchamp (2m 4f. good) on peniirnmam 
start. HRST victory il 2nd to Hmeei to the 
Beesborough at Royal Aacot (im 4f. firm). HOLY 
ZEAL beat Retouch li at Kampton (2m. good to firm) 
on penuNhiflte start with DRUMHEAD (9b better ofQ 
1317rn. anOGSCARE 5UI 6th ol 18 to Prince Sobur 
at Haydock llm BL soft) with DALBY DANCER 13th 
and HOT STAR iBth. 
Btaacfiaic DANCE SPECTRUM (nap) 

4^0 CORAL UNE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £4,012:1m4f 80yd) (10 runners) - 

(SI 
B) 

nti) 
(7) 
(i) 
W 
w 
(5) 

04-45 BOY EMPEROR 22 (J GfWKhara) M Stoute 9-7. 
00-140 TERNBHUS 9 (tM=) (J Goodman) w Beey 9-5... 

8412S1 SURCOAT 7 (D.Q) (A Ourey) W Bsey 92- 
MS MSS BOBBY BENNETT 18 (B KSpeirick) C Nelson 91 — 

81 VANE 17 (B) (Petra Bloodstock) P Carter 913_ 
4-43 SOCIETY BALL 22 (BF) (R Sungster) J Watts 910. 

214604 PUUGNY IB (S) (N Muncon) Mrs J Ramadan B-S_ 
3-13323 BOLD STROET BLUES 37 (D.F.S) (P Sewl) C TWder 94. 

W 
K 

S Part* 
88 
92 

Data) MeKoown 93 
- M HBs 92 
-K Darisy 97 

05041 QUALJTAff) SWEETIE IS (OJFJ (P Bottomlert J Baftomley 7-13-J Lame 85 
092010 THE MEALY 43 (DJF) (Tkn Healy (Emenammento) Lid) R WMtalcer 74 S Wood (3) • 99 

BETTING: 3-1 Vanie, 7-2 Boy Emperor. Society Bal. 91 Sracoat 91 Oualitalr SwooBo. 12-1 Puligny. 
1989: FANATICAL 911 N Connorton (91) J Watts 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS best 
Ktogtaey 31 In a 3-nm- 

ner maiden race at Catflsfe (Tm AfTfirm). SURCOAT 
eased dose home when Mating Nicholas Mark 41 #1 
a B-rurmer itandUap at Radear (im 5f 125yd. good). 
VAfNE beat Far Too Loud ftl to a 3-runner maiden at 
Hamtton (Im 31, good), la Kghtty raced and open to 
improvement SOCIETY BALL 111 3rd OM0 to Cer^ 
tato Creator at Southwell (Im 4L AW). 
PULIGNY was never in a challenging position whan 

31414th to You Are A Star to a 10-nmner hamticap at 
Poniefraci(1m. good to linn). BOLD STREET BOY 7f 
2nd of 10 to FSnocone Peter ai EtSnburgh at (Tm 3f. 
good) on penultimate start latest 7»l Sd to Deficit 
at Catteridk (Im 4f 40yd, good to firm). 
QUAUTAIR SWEETE races ollaSIb higher mark 
than when beatingDerryReeftoaBronnerhand- 
cap flf pontefraeffrm 41). TNEfEALr beat Uofrtning 
Thunder a in an 11-runner aster at Think (Im 41). 

VANE 

4^0 WYNYAHD CLASSIC NORTHUMBERLAND SPRINT TROPHY f.V-:GW 
HANDICAP rt-Y-n- P191HR- Rfl /ID) l- J . - HANDICAP 

1 (12) 892213 
2 W 315-053 
3 P) 312-2 
4 PI 332500 

5 1® 121310 
B (8) 11-422 

7 (3) 1264-20 

8 fll) 492331 
9 P) 311221 

10 (1) 210950 
11 (10) 4-33215 
12 (S) 015643 

692213 KADIM 14 (DJFJ3) (H AWdaktoum) H Thomson Jones 97. R HBs 93 

18RP Qrawi) M H Eastarby 99. 

S Webstar 
. W Cbm 
R Cochrane 

J CamB 
0. M Birch 
- K Darisy 
. S Dawson 

84 
S3 
93 
SS 
S3 
97 

311221 PMUCLE PONT 17 fOf £) (A GOOdjOhn) J Pearce 7-10. — J Lowe W 99 
Q BanheeM 18 

Mlddtebroak) E Weymes 7-7-R Fan 95 
is) E Alston 7-7-S Wood (3) 92 

Long beacScop: Osgathorpe 7-e, S Arab 7-3. 
BETTING: 7-2 Sharpato, 91 Norton Chalanger. 91 Tadwto, 7-1 Croft Appeal Prohibition, 91 Kadim, 

HmcbPont 191 Osgathorpa 191 othersL 
1989; SHARP JtBTICE 97 G DufBeU (191) M Ryan 8 ran 

MB 

•iie 

FORM FOCUS SS boat 
Monduria 51 to an 9 

nmner fisted race at BadervBaden ffif, good) rat 
peraHtimaiB start CROFT RffBIUU. 3X1 adrt 8 to 
Argentum at Kampton (51, good to firm). 
TADWM V 2nd to Keen Hunter to a 9nmner gradua¬ 
tion race at Nottingham (6f„ good); eeriier beaten 21 
by Madamoteefle Soe at Ayr (fif, sort with CROFT 
IMPERIAL (81b better off) 4*1 5th. PROHfflmON 
twr PVBttOE P0«r (3D better off) 2f at QMom 

&20 EBF HEXHAM MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2,899: 50 (B runners) 

.... soft) on penuttimata start NORTON CHAL- 
LBiffil a head 2nd co Kalzakaena at Vort {61, 
good to Ann) with KADM (4tb better offl 21 3rd, 
PLEASE BELIEVE ME (71b botter off) 7th and 
QUAUTAIR DREAM (Ob better off) 10th. 
SHARPALTO beta Kawwas 31 at Redcar(7f, good). 
PINNACLE POWT beat Love Returned a 8horf-t»ad 
at Hamfllon (6f, good) wltii B- ARAB (3b better off) 

Safacttm; PMNACLE POWT 

HOT DESERT (ShaHi Ahmad AHMakWum) W Ham 90-W Carson — 
055 NORTHSW NATION 77 (V) (M Watoh) E Alston 9D».-O Banter 93 

SHADOW THEM (8 Hathaway) W Junta M----M — 
STEAM AHEAD (Mra S Rudolf) J Watts 90.. 

0 BALLET TEACHER 19 p Blake) A Robson 99 
08 LADY TALECA 9 (Tapfin Lae & Cato Ud) F Lee 99- 

Dean McKaom — 
— K Hodgson — 
-— G99 

MAZARME BLUE (Mra M Taylor) M Jams 99. 
at OOSS PRO VISION 29 fC Hunter Lad) A Robson B-8_ 

BETTM0L-15-8 Hot Desert 92 Shadow Them, 9istaam Ahead, n-2 Mazarine Bhia. 12-1 LadyTateca. 
191 Northern Nation. 20-1 others. 

I989e CHARADE DANCER S-fiG Carter (12-1) JSheringion 8 ran 
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Rabrv Pickthall. yachting corresponds 

Plymouth will see 77 vessels preparing for the two Tall Ships races, and striving for international understanding- including a small British brig. Ast— | 

Deep sea 
The great contest 

UcNEELANtt 

for friendship 

S 
eventy-seven sailing ships 
from 13 countries begin 
gathering in Plymouth this 
weekend for the start next 
Saturday of the annual 

Cutty Sark Tall Ships' races. By 
Wednesday the entire fleet, from 
the 386ft Soviet barque Sedov 
down to the 39ft sloop rigged Per 
Mare, with a crew of 14 naval 
cadets, will be on parade at Queen 
Anne’s Battery Marina. 

The festival includes 13 sailing 
dips of more than 100ft Rival* 
ling the Sedov with her crew of 
242 cadets and officers from the 
Soviet fisheries ministry are the 
rhi|^n huge four-masted bar- 
quentine Esmeralda, two 159ft 
barquentines from Poland and 
Bulgaria, and Britain's twin top¬ 
sail schooners, Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill and Malcolm Miller. 

The gathering follows last year's 
spectacular scene in the Pool of 
London and rivals the size of 
Drake's force that scattered the 
Spanish Armada. Next Saturday 
the entire fleet will parade past 
Plymouth Hoe to salute Drake’s 
achievement, before assembling 
outside the Sound for the Princess 
Royal to start the first leg of the 
race across the Bay of Biscay to La 
Coruna in Spain. 

The square-riggers are expected 
to take five days to complete the 
473-mile crossing. They set out 
again on July 16 on a 331-mile 
cruise in company to Bordeaux, 
before returning north to Zee- 
brugge early in August In fact, 
these tall ship events are anything 
but a race. They are organised by 
the Sail Training Association, 
formed after the first gathering in 
1956, and are intended to give 
youngsters a taste of adventure, 
the chance to push themselves to 
new heights of achievement, and 
to appreciate the value of working 
cohesively within a team. 

The Cutty Sark Trophy at the 
end of the month-long race goes 
not to the first across the line but 
to the crew that has done most for 
international understanding and 
friendship. The real competition is 
to get on board in the first place, 
for berths on these ships, which 
cost up to £1,000, are all highly 
contested. This year more than 

THE CUTTY SARK TALL 
SHIPS RACE 

Race one — Plymouth to La Corona 
Ctutsa In company — -La Coruna to 

1,700 young people from 20 
nations, ranging in age from 16 to 
25, are taking up the challenge, 
many for the first time. 

Five boys from Pierrepont 
School in Surrey have entered the 
spirit of gasnost by signing up on 
the 159ft Polish barqentune Iskra 
to race against fellow pupils on the 
52ft Polish-registered ketch Pan¬ 
orama, which has been chartered 
for the race by die international 
Class Afloat Foundation. Shirley 
Hail aged 17, from Symington, 
Ayrshire, was so determined that 
she has saved up her baby-sitting 
pay to sail in the Malcolm Miller, 
but many others have been helped 
by bursaries, grants and commer¬ 
cial sponsorship. 

Howard Kay, from Betrington, 
Merseyside, whose sole experience 
to date has been a ferry trip across 
the Mersey, had his interest 
sparked by reading the tales of GS. 
Forester, Alexander Kent and 
Dudley Pope. “I have never been 
before the mast and was surprised 
to be accepted as I am partially 
sighted. 1 was helped by my 
careers teacher and wrote off to 
local firms for help." 

Caroline Pattenden, from Dor- 
chester-oo-Thames, Oxfordshire, 
won her berth on the Winston 
Churchill through an essay com¬ 
petition. Julia and Sally Hills, two 
16-year-olds from Brighton, earn¬ 

ed their money the hard way, 
competing first in sponsored 
music and sports marathons. The 
sight of the tall ships six years ago 
in Liverpool led George Barber, of 
Wrexham. North Wales, to walk 
up Malcolm Miller's gang-plank at 
Plymouth this year. “I have 
always been interested in sailing,” 
be says. **It is a tremendous 
experience. My father liked the 
idea and I persuaded him to pay 
half. The other half I will earn with 
local jobs.” 

Another relative “old salt” is 
Emma Heierington, from Sand- 
own High School on the Isle of 
Wight She earned £200 towards 
her passage on the Malcolm Miller 
working as an assistant in a 
library, supplemented by grants 
from the Lions, Round Tame and 
Inner Wheel charity groups. 

“Places on these tali' Ships are 
available to people from all walks 
of life, and even those with 
physical handicaps are catered 
for," says John Hamilton, the race 
director of the Sail Training 
Association. “We do not set out to 
teach people to saiL What we do is 
enable youngsters to work within a 
learn made up from many walks of 
life, and to experience the sense of 
achievement and excitement of 
completing a voyage. Those in¬ 
terested in a voyage with us should 
contact the Association of Sea 
Training Organisations for a leaf¬ 
let listing the addresses and costs." 

The ships are on view from 
from Wednesday until Saturday 
and are open to the public from 
2pm to 4pm every day. On Friday 
night the cadets will lead a 
torchlight procession along Plym¬ 
outh Hoe at 9.30pm, followed by 
water tableaux and a fireworks 
display in the Sound. Next Sat¬ 
urday the parade of sail involving 

77 sailing vessels begins off all 
Plymouth Hoe at I lam. The start 
is outside the breakwater at 3pm. 
This will be viewed best from 
Rame Head on the Cornish side of 
Plymouth Sound, or from one of 
the passenger ferries operating 
from Phoenix Wharf in the 
Barbican. 
% Far details of voyages contact 
Association of Sea Training Organ- 
isaaons. RYA House. Romsey Rood, 
Eastleigh. Hampshire. 

Spectacular and proud: the tall ships sailing in last year’s race assembled In the Pool iff London 

challenge 
for Karen 
Twenty-two, standing ^ 

barely over 5ft and already 
secure in that most sc- 

of aW 

secure 
cure of pensionable professions, 
the civil service, Karen Rees 
has just committed £4,000 of her 
own money and her for from _ 
overbuilt frame to an apprentice¬ 
ship in a dying trade. 
She has signed on for her first 
three-month deep-water voyage 
aboard the two-masted brig 
Astrid, plying the trade winds be¬ 
tween England and the West 
Indies, and has already tasted the 
tough life of the deck appren- *. 
tice under sail 
Astrid, one of 77 vessels in the '' 
Cutty Sark Tall Ships’ races start-: 
ing off Plymouth next week, is 
both unique and unusual among' 
Britain's small fleet of sail: 
training craft: unique becauseshe! 
is the only one committed to a 
programme of long, deep-ocean 
voyages, rather than the 
shorter, coastal trips; unusual 
because she is fiilly square- ■ 
rigged and has only a modest 
auxiliary engine. Other big 
training ships have more power-.. 
fill engines. 
On Karen's first day at sea, A*-, 
trid under hex enthusiastic mas¬ 
ter, David Norman, came off 
her berth at Ocean Village, 
Southampton, under power, . 
began to make sail even as she 
turned and was already heeling 
to the breeze as she cleared the 
Dock Head. Sire worked her 
way down the tricky channel to¬ 
wards the Solent under sail 
alone, her fore upper t'gall'nt yard 
creaking its way aloft. 
By lunchtime Karen was fest 
picking up an almost lost lan¬ 
guage that just two decades 
ago seemed condemmed to sur¬ 
vive only in bad movies and 
good sea shanties. Tacking (turn¬ 
ing) a square-rigger is a co¬ 
ordinated team manoeuvre 
orchestrated by commands 
that have barely changed for two 
centuries, sung loud to the rat- ' 
tie of blocks, the squeaking of 
yards and the thump of heavy ■ 
canvas: “Headsails, let fly; main, 
sail, haul; foremast, let go and 
haul.” 
Built ofiron after the first 
world war in The Netherlands, 
Astrid traded the North Sea 
and then the Baltic under sail, un¬ 
til in the early 1970s she was 
stripped of rig and dignity and 
turned into a motor coaster. 
She was sold to a Lebanese 
businessman and turned sus-. 
peeled smuggler until being shad¬ 
owed up-channel by a ’ .. 
Customs cutter, she mysteriously 
burst into flames. 
Her undisguisable lines at¬ 
tracted Graham Neilson, a former 
naval officer with a calling to 
take young people to sea under 
saiL With£l million haid- 
raised capital, she.fuUHs Mr NeO- 
son’s dream but always hovers 
dose to financial disaster. 
Taking the Astrid across the 
Atlantic costs £6,000 per berth. Of 
this, £2,000 is found by the As- 
trid Trust, the balance by the 
trainee. For some, “Daddy will 
pay.” For others, including 
Karen, the money comes from 1 
hard-saved funds. 
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Sailor girl: Karen Rees under instruction from watch leader Mike Denman on board the Astrid Malcolm McKeaG 

YACHTS BOATS AND WATERSPORTS 
MOTORBOATS 

A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO 
ACQUIRE 

51 FT LOWLAND MOTOR YACHT 
Built in steel to the highest quality in 1986 by the well 
known Dutch yard. Lowland Yachts, and exhibited at 
the Southampton Boat Show in that year. Carefully 
maintained by one owner who is contemplating 
building a larger yacht. Two double and one single 
berth cabins (ex saloon), two shower/toilets, twin 
Sabre diesels of 150hp, two generators, stabilizers, 
hydraulic bowthruster. central heating. Also 
comprehensive navigational aids and domestic 
equipment. An outstanding long range displacement 
motor yacht of a quality hard to find nowadays and at 

a very realistic price. 

LYING SOUTH COAST 
£236.000 (UK VAT paid). Private sale. 

For full details ring 

Michael Chamberiayne on 
071-214 1292 (office) or 0428-712555 (evenings) 

SUNSEEKER 47 
May 89, Twin V8 MAN 1360hp, 30 hrs, 
9.7KW generator. Full air con. Rotary 
davits, Loran LP1000. Furuno 603 
radar. Laquered interior wood, walnut 
dash with VHF handset, cockpit fridge, 
alarm, fax inc, full VHF duplex, TV, 
video, chrome spotlights, many more 
extras. Cabins never used, totally as 

new. Finest 
Malibu made. 

Lying Costa Brava 
£295,000 

Tel: 081-539 6087 Fax: 081-556 3852 

MOTORBOATS HIRE AND 
CHARTER OFFSHORE 

HIRE AND 
CHARTER OFFSHORE 

FLOTILLA BA RE 6 

::-,'-7;;f.;sKiFPEP 
Leaders in World v* 

Sailing Holidays tr 
,Greece to St Luc- 

: Turkey to Thai? 

- Corsica and Sard tv- 

The British Virgi 
Islands, Yugoslav; 
and herein the UK 

Over 650 yachts from 
25 to SI feet. 

NEW 
BAHAMAS .... 
ST.MAARTENS 

FLEETS IN 
AND 

Corporate entertainment 
Programme T 0705 21051 

uti aioes .rov mi 

NEW FAIRLINE 50 

19900 2 x VOLVO 
TAMD122 
Diesel 33 knots. 

Plenty of extra equipment; TV. 
dishwasher, ire machine, after- 
cabin with shower and toilei clc. 

Price free Stockholm GBP 
330.000 

Telephone 010 4b S 766 21 27 
Telefax 010 46 S 766 53 70 

SUNSEEKER 40 
TRAVADO 

Aft Cabin 1989 

2 x Cat 375 hp 30 knots. 
Plenty or equipment 

Price free Stockholm GBP 
160.000 

Telephone 010 46 8 
766 22 27 

Telefax 010 46 8 766 
53 70 

CHAMELEON 
'YACHT CM ARTELS 

BIG 
DISCOUNTS FOR 

LATE BOOKINGS IN 

JULY 

GREECE and 
YUGOSLAVIA 
RING: 0256 764507 

Enjoy the 
West Coast of Scotland 
on Skippered Charters with 

from Crinan Argyll 
aboard our luxurious 
custom finished Oyster 46. 
Sail in comfort with 
Central Heating, 
Hot & Cold Water, Shower, 
7 Berths in 3 Cabins and 
experience some of 
Scotland’s best Hotels, 
or sail into the sun with our 
Winter Charters. 

Ideal for entertaining / 

A 

SAILING BOATS 

SAILING BOATS 

CLASSIC GENTLEMANS MOTOR 
YACHT 1962 

James stiver. OrmkJaie Class 58 ft, 7 berth, well maintained and 
improved, traditional little ship. Fitted all current communications 
/ navigational equipment Undergoing refit Bristol. £140,000 

consider exchange quality motor car or property. 

Tel: 0691 659445/6 

TURKEY - CYPRUS 
Expertly maintained and superbly equipped luxury yachts with friendly 
English crews and professional management 
M/V "METEOR" — 9 berths. 4 crew. 90ft. Traditional comfortable 

elegance. 
5/Y 'THIELE** - ft/9 berths. 3 crew. 70ft. Luxuriously interior 

designed, with air coodmonmg and central 
heating. 

Free use of all uaicr spans equipment, windsurfers, water ski. boat. etc. 
Prices from: £370 per person, per week 
Contact: Bob Fleet. 33 Cross R<L Birthington. Kent. Td: 0843 43721. or 

■■■■k ■ a mm*m ,■■■< P.O. Box 4875, Nicosia 

JMP LUXURY Scl. 
YAPHTQ Fix 02314570 
VMUV1I9 Tel 02314804 

FOR SALE 
430 TONNES SAIL 

TRAINING BAROUENTINE 
BUILT 1986 

Total accommodation 
(Air Conditioned) 
for 50 persons. 

Square Rigged Service* Ltd 
Sudiey Lodge 
Bognor Regs 

P0211HY 

Tel 0243 826877 
Fax 0243 821511. 

SWAN SAIL 
-YACHT- 
CHARTER LTD 
Charter a Swan 37i or 42 or one ol 
our brand new luxuriously equnpod 

Feeling 1090‘s nr X-372'g Irom 
oui oaseinBontaew and eruno. 

tuioooai oi r-Hwpwwd. me sparkling 
waters ol Corsica ana lire Cosia 

Smeraiaa Performance sailing wntr 

modern cnii&ng comlorls 

P-0 Bw 77 Bury Lancs BLB 7YE 
Tel 061-705-2288 
Fa«.06V797. 2518 

T**r665233tTAYCOMG) 

For further information contact 
Joan Bruce 
1 Hazel Drive 
Dundee 
DD2 1QQ 

or Telephone; 0382 68501 

XU. BOX NO REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SfflTTU: 

BOX MO— 
BOX ML DOT., 
P.O. BOX 484, 

STREET 
ttRPPHffi 
L0R0QN 
El 900 

Ellis 

Yacht 

Charters 
081-365 0416 

Your own Yachi in The Greek 
Islands. Thailand. Turkey. 
Yugoslavia or the Caribbean. 
With or wuhoui Skipper. It can 
work out a lot cheaper than you 
think for a Group. Call for further 
details. 
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Great Yachting Vacations from 40 pounds per 

person per day incl, airfares. Complete packaqe. 

Bare Boats, Crewed Yachts 

AIRSEALAND YACHTING 
HOLDINGS 

1 Sation Approach. Kingston Road. Tolworth. Surrey KT5 snx 

Tel 081 337 1783. Telex 9312110960AT G- 
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Water Sports 

Thrills and spills 
of a water chase 

James Bond style 
The latest water-sport craze to sweep Britain is wetbiking, a cross 
between water-skiing and motorbiking. Anthony Cox takes a look FSavatEOins your hair and in thrills without spills, 1 suppose," 

hv J^CS "°ad control of a machine doing 40mpb said Geoff Cox, who received a 
°r m<>re across the water, you can bump on his bead when he patted 

For less than £20 you can 
play at being James Bond 
by tearing around at 
40mph on a 798cc wetbike 

across choppy waters in London’s 
Dockland. The experience is 
particularly good value because 
you get more than you expect — 
40mph on water feels like 90m ph 
on land. 

"It is like being in a high-speed 
car chase. You are really on the 
edge” said Geoff Cox, a 17-year- 
old would-be wetbiker from 
Canterbury, after his first experi¬ 
ence of gunning a machine 
through the bobbing buoys of the 
King George V Dock circuit of the 
Docklands Watersports Gub. 

Marian Philips, who runs the 
club, acknowledges the thrill but 
emphasises the value for City 
workers and others who find 
excitement enough in their work¬ 
ing day. “Wetbiking is a great 
stress-reliever,” she says. "People 
like the idea of being able to skim 
across the water without anything 
to hold them back. 

"You are totally in control of 
your own destiny. With the wind 

going through your hair and in 
control ofa machine doing 40mpb 
or more across die water, you can 
forget everything. You start off 
feeling wound up arid can take 
your aggression out on the ma¬ 
chine and the water.” 

The new water sports of wet¬ 
biking and jetskijng can both be 
practised at the Docklands dub. 
"Riding a wetbike is just like 
travelling on a motorbike — you 
can even ride pillion. Unlike other 
water sports, wetbiking does not 
take loi% to learn. You can pick up 
the basics in 10 to IS minutes and 
feel fairly confident after only a 
few hours,” Mrs Philips says. 

"Jetskiing is very similar to 
wetbiking except that you begin in 
a kneeling position and then stand 
up when you are slamming across 
the water. You get all the freedom 
of water-skiing without needing a 
speed boat.” 

Riders do not need physical 
strength as much as a sense of 
balance and the ability to control a 
sensitive accelerator. They must 
not mind getting wet and a sense 
of humour may also help. "No 

thrills without spills, 1 suppose.** 
said Geoff Cox, who received a 
bump on his bead when he parted 
company with his wetbike out in 
the middle of the dock. 

Mrs Philips admitted that at 
speeds "over 45mphyou do stand 
a chance of hurling yourself*, but 
claimed that the sport was safe 
enough when the rules were 
followed. Her oldest rider was 73 
and the youngest just out of infant 
school. 

"There is quite a cross-over 
from motorcycling. If you fall off a 
motorbike you get hurt; if you fall 
off a wetbike you get wet,” she 
says. Most people gel their first 
experience of wetbiking on three- 
seaier fun machines on holiday 
abroad. "Half of our 120-strong 
membership plays for fun and the 
rest are involved in it as a sport. 
There are national championships 
for wetbikes and jeiskis, although 
there are no fully professional 
riders in Britain yet. 

The sports are not recognised by 
the Sports Council, but the Royal 
Yachting Association is discussing 
adding "personal water craft” to 

ANDREW BOURNE 

v 
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Learning the ropes: Geoff Cox and instructor Peter Beeson 

jts list of approved activities,” Mrs 
Philips says. 

The sport is not cheap, with a 
wetbike costing about £3,750 and 
a less powerful jetski £3,045. A 
rider also needs a wetsuit, costing 
between £80 and £200, a £45 
lifejacket, a trailer and insurance. 
A secondhand wetbike can be 
found for about £1,500. 

For £19.50, Docklands Water- 
sports provides an introductory 
lesson, with the necessary kit, a 
wetbike and basic instruction. 
"During the week is belter than 
weekends for someone who wants 
to give the sport a bash,” Mrs 
Philips says. Wetbiking and 
jetskiing are all-year-round, all- 
weather sports. They are open to 

ME-1 • 

Increasingly popular: tbe Chinese sport of dragon boat racing 

all ages and both genders. "Re¬ 
cently, I have had more women 
telephoning than ever before,” 
Mrs Philips says. 

The list of exciting watersports 
also includes canoeing, diving, 
hovering, power boating, rafting, 
sailing, surfing, wind-surfing and 
one of the newest arrivals in 
European waters, dragon boat 
racing — a 2,000-year-old Chinese 
sport which was resurrected in 
Hong Kong in 1976 and which is 
becoming increasingly popular in 
Britain since its introduction 
about eight years ago. 

“Four years ago we had one 
event, today we take part in more 
than 60 at home and abroad and 
have a nationwide spread of crews 
and dubs,” John Warren, of the 
British Dragon Boat Racing 
Association, says. The sport re¬ 
quires a team of 20 paddlers plus a 
steersman and a beat-keeping 
drummer to propel a 40ft long 
one-ton wooden or 250kg fibre- 
glass boat over a 500 to 700 metre 
course as rapidly as possible. 
Decorations of a dragon’s bead 

and tail on the boats give the 
sport, which has more than 5,000 
UK paddlers, its name. 

The best-known British team is 
the Kingston Royals, the Surrey- 
based national champions, who, 
earlier this month, missed out on a 
bronze medal in the world 
championships in Hong Kong by 
just 0.26 of a second. The Chinese 
winners covered 640m in 232.89 
seconds; the Kingston Royals — 
fresh from a win in Taiwan, which 
was the first-ever British overseas 
victory in this sport — took 236.66 
seconds. 

Dragon boat racing is not elitist 
or expensive. “The beauty of it is 
that it attracts quite a few people 
into watersports who would not be 
able to get into canoeing or rowing 
dubs, including handicapped 
people,” Mr Warren says. 

• Marian Philips. Docklands 
Waters pons Club. King George K 
Dock. Woolwich Manor liar. 
London EI6 2PU (071-511 70001: 
Mike Has lam, British Dragon Boat 
Racing Association. 44 Bassaleg 
Road, Newport, Gwent NP9 3EA. 
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going it alone 
For the single and free there’s a four strong 
range of solo models from the JS300 to the 
top-tine performance of the JS650. All Jet 

: Ski watercraft: have electric start and are 
powered by proven Kawasaki two stroke 
technology using a safe and controllable 

' water jet. If you end up in the water all 
solo skis will slow and tirde back. Jet Ski 
watercraft automatically rigjrit themselves 
and sealed flotation cells make them 
virtually unsinkable. 

two’s company 
Now Jet Ski watercraft are double the fen. Settle down 

with the new 13650. Easy to board and simple 
to ride, the two person tandem seat TS is ideal for 
family fen. 

The sporty X-2 can also take two. With enough perfor¬ 
mance for the enthusiast to ait a dash alone - or with a 
friend - the X-2 has optional pontoons for a more stable 
relationship. 

first and foremost 
Refined through 15 years engineering 

experience and with over 150,000 models sold, Kawasaki 
personal watercraft are the oriratal and only Jet Ski with a 
range of models just right for you fcgyidSKSaAu 

Want to know where to start? Join 
the UK Jet Ski Association. Represent- JJ 
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to win. Phone (0703) 610684 for details Watercraft 
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Curtain rises for high-tech exports to Eastern Europe 
By DEREK HaRRE, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

SUBSTANTIAL export prospects were opened 
up for British business yesterday as Nicholas 
Ridley, the trade secretary, promised a series of 
relaxations of controls on high technology exports 
to Eastern Europe. They are in line with 
agreements earlier this month at CoCom, the 
Paris-based non-treaty organisation that co¬ 
ordinates export controls on East-West trade. 

In Britain, the main industrial benefit looks 
likely to go to the computer, telecommunications 
and rnwhin* tools industries, although a wide 
variety of goods are to be fined. 

From this weekend, 30 industrial items will be 
fined, ranging from vacuum pumps and 
specialised electric devices to cathode ray tubes 

and quartz crystals. Companies in the computer 
and telecommunications sectors particularly are 
welcoming the relaxations. STC-ICL, the cable 
and computer grouping, said: “For computer 
makers like ourselves this is very welcome. It will 
enhance our chances of increasing sales into 
Eastern Europe." It already has a joint venture in 
Poland and is a big supplier to Czechoslovakia, - 

There is already a high level of competition in 
computers in East European markets from 
manufacturers in non-CoCom countries in the 
Far East 

GFT, the telecommunications company owned; 
by Britain's General Electric Company and West 
Germany's Siemens, said the changes “looked 
pretty good". GPT may receive the chance, of 
substantial orders for System X, its digital 

switching system. GFT is already running a field 
trial for System X operation in Moscow as an 
adjunct to a joint venture international payphone 
service there. It is also selling videotext 
equipment into Hungary. But GPT, like other 
exporters, will heed assurance that any payment 
problems pan be surmounted. 

The Machine Tool Trades Asociation expects a 
boost for many of its 320 members from the 
relaxations. Some of the bigger machine tool 
makers in Britain are Cincinatti Milicron, 
Bridgeport Machines, Jones and Shipman, the 
600 Group and Matrix-ChurchilL Matrix, based 
in Coventry, and some others have already 
penetrated East European markets, creating a 
healthy export trade. 

COCOm, which consists of the Nato countries 

minus Iceland but including France, Australia 
and Japan, agreed to reduce the list of goods it 
controls down to a much shorter but more tightly 
managed one. Earliest freedom goes to items in 30 
sections of the industrial list, which will allow 
exports under an opes general licence and avoid 
considerable red tape. 

Goods freed from tomorrow cover a wide range 
from steel-related items such as electric furnaces, 
metal rolling mills and a variety of electronic 
goods such as manufacturing equipment for 
printed circuit boards, semiconductor diodes and 
transistors. Also included are technology for 
industrial gas turbine engines, floating docks, 
oscilloscopes and steel alloys. 

There are seven other items that will later be 
given more liberal treatment up to the so-called 

“China Green Line", reflecting 
voured status given toJJ11*®, 
These include some robots andam^^u,J 
ment for making special 
magnetic recordings, etectromc «««► 
mem and assemblies of electronic 

Greatest liberalisation is for 
where exports for most items OTthemduaral^ 
will not need licences provided exporters obtain 

an end-user certificate. . _ * lW. 
With a third of the industrial bszfrgdti^. 

weekend the further Uberahsanoos should^ ^ 

place over the next few months, saidI 
The CoCom agreement would result m 
opportunities" for British exporters^cad^eu- 

The new and shorter core list of controlled 

items is expected early next year. , 
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market rigging 
By Neil Bennett, banking correspondent 
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THE Stock Exchange is 
investigating allegations 
of market rigging after 
complaints of a struggle 
between securities houses 
to influence the FT-SE 
100 index during the 
expiry of index traded 
options and futures. 

The London International 
Financial Futures Exchange, 
which runs London's FT-SE 
index futures trading, has 
suspended the final pricing of 
June futures until the enquiry 
is completed. Until then Uffe 
will bold back more than £1 
million from futures bargains 
to cover any adjustment. 

The Stock Exchange may 
also alter its June FT-SE 
option rate if its enquiry 
uncovers any evidence of 
errors in trading. 

Investigators are expected 
to look into a period of trading 
yesterday when one broker 
was offering to buy shares in 
large companies, including 
British Telecom, British Gas 
and BP, for higher prices than 
other bouses were selling for— 
known as backwardation. 

The backwardation was 
partly caused by Goldman 

Sachs, the American securities 
house, which was bidding 
aggressively. This continued 
between 11.10 and ll.20am 
when the index price for the 
FT-SE index options was 
struck. At the same time some 
securities houses, principally 
BZW, started discounting 
slock until their prices went 
below Goldman's bids. 

Backwardation can mean 
instant profits for dealers who 
notice it, but brokers com¬ 
plained their calls were not 
being taken by Goldman or 
BZW to make the trades. 

“This will be very damaging 
for the London market in¬ 
deed,” said an options trader. 

By the afternoon, when the 
options and futures index had 
been struck, Goldman started 
selling stock. Goldman de¬ 
fended its action, saying all its 
trading was done for diems. 

“We had an extremely act¬ 
ive day,” said a spokesman in 
New York. “We had a sub¬ 
stantial number of transact¬ 
ions to consummate in the 
market. Throughout the day 
we honoured all bids and of¬ 
fers to both customers and 
dealers.” 

Goldman normally has six 

London market-makers, but is 
thought to have drafted in an 
extra five to cover the work, 
much of it options-related. Its 
compliance officer was on the 
Boor all day. 

But brokers questioned 
whether Goldman bad the 
capacity to handle the trading 
position it took. 

Howard Coates, the chief 
executive of BZW*s equities 
division, denied that his trad¬ 
ers had not answered their 
telephones.“Goldman were 
very aggressive this morning 
and as a result the market 
went significantly better at the 
expiry of options and futures,” 
he said. 

The Stock Exchange said: 
“We have received a large 
number of complaints and we 
would automatically look into 
them.” The SFs investigators 
are expected to interview trad¬ 
ers next week. 

is settling June FT-SE 
futures on the provisional 
index level of 2,378.5. But 
until the investigation is over, 
it is holding bade £100 per lot, 
worth almost £60,000 each, to 
cover possible adjustments. 
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Looking for benefits «f scale and synergy between the two companies: Tom Harrison, Norfolk House chairman 

Frost warms to Norfolk bid 
By Matthew Bond 

Market report, page 42 

:.?j f.» 
l -Wl <, . MP tables Dunsdale questions 

NORFOLK House, the petrol retailer 
and property group, has launched a £60 
million bid for Frost Group, which has 
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TIM SMITH, a Conservative 
party MP, has tabled ques¬ 
tions to the Department of 
Trade and Industry on the 
Dunsdale Securities affair, 
particularly in reference to the 
group's auditors. 

Rates lor smaldenormnatffln bar* only bb 
suppled by Barclays Bw* PLC Ddtoent 
rates apply to tiavefleis cheques. 
Ratal Price Indax: 128J2 CMay) 

According to the most re¬ 
cent report and accounts filed 
at Companies House, 
Dunsdale’s auditors, David A 
Rose & Co of Borehamwood, 
near London, charged £862 
for audit and accountancy fees 
in 1988 for Dunsdale Securi¬ 
ties and £402 for Dunsdale 
Guarantee. In the previous 

year, David A Rose charged 
£460 and £365 respectively. 

A senior accountant said 
yesterday: “Personal tax re¬ 
turns for the average earner 
can cost much more than this. 
If this company was managing 
several million pounds of 
investments, 1 would suggest 
an audit fee several tunes 
higher." 

Yesterday, an informal 
meeting of Dunsdale's 200 
creditors was told by the 
provisional liquidators that 
they had found about 
£360,000 of assets that could 

be realised. They have also 
located assets worth almost £2 
million that were unlikely to 
be recovered. 

The bid is being recommended by the 
Rost board, led by James Frost, chair¬ 
man. The directors and a group of insti¬ 
tutions have given irrevocable accept¬ 
ances for 40.2 per cent of Frost shares. 

group's enlarged purchasing power could 
produce substantial savings when buying 
fuel “Even a penny off a gallon could 
make a big difference.” The enlarged 
group’s medium-term target will be to 
own and operate about 250 fuel stations. 

The liquidators said that a 
Mercedes, a Porsche Carrera 
convertible, several paintings, 
and the contents ofa Barclays 
Bank account were among the 
assets to be realised. 

Dunsdale Securities, has 
been charged with obtaining 
money by deception and re¬ 
manded in custody. Creditors 
lost £17 million when the 
investment company col¬ 
lapsed earlier this month. 

If the bid succeeds, the combined 
group will have more than 200 garages 
selling up to 150 million gallons of petrol 
a year. As one of the largest independent 
fuel retailers, it would have more than 2 
percent of the British market 

Norfolk House is offering one new 
share and 200p cash for every Frost 
share. Norfolk House shares eased 3p to 
2i8pon news of the bid, leaving the offer 
worth 418p a share. Frost’s shares rose 
S2p to 410p. 

divisions. He hopes that management 
will transfer to Norfolk House's incipient 
Spanish operation, or to Truckers, foe 
company's new fiiel and food stop for 
lorry drivers. “We are hopeful there will 
be surplus quality management that 
would be available for these new 
operations," he said 

Norfolk has seven Truckers open and 
has a further 23 in development. It plans 
a total of SO, plus a further 30 in Spain. 

Tom Harrison, Norfolk chairman, 
believes the companies are a good fit. 
“They have three divisions — petrol 
retailing, property services and sales 
promotion. We have three divisions — 
petrol retailing, property development 
and sales promotion. Within each of the 
three divisions you might expert to find 
some benefits of scale and synergy." 

In particular, Mr Harrison believes the 

In January, Norfolk House raised £21 
million via a rights issue and has been 
seeking the right acquisition ever since. 
The company will be issuing another 14 
million new shares as part consideration 
for Frost. 

Frost ownsa small banking operation, 
Raphael This is to be bought by Mr 
Frost for £3.5 million, a transfer that has 
been approved by the Bank of England 
Mr Frost will be leaving the group when 
the bid becomes unconditional 

Richard Lambert, the finance director, 
says gearing after the acquisition will rise 
to about 90 per cent altera revaluation of 
Frost's assets but should fell to to 50-60 
per cent by the November year-end 

Mr Harrision says he hopes man¬ 
agerial job losses can be avoided despite 
the duplication in the two petrol retailing 

In the year to December, Frost made 
pre-tax profits of £5 million on a 
turnover of £75 million. In the year to 
September, Norfolk House made pre-tax 
profits of £8.7 million on a turnover of 
£93 million. Analysts’ estimates for the 
enlarged group's profits in foe 14 months 
to November were between £17 million 
and £20 million. 

Girobank sale attacked 
By Our Banking Correspondent 

Bailiffs hold Ferriday 
after court hearing 

THE Labour party has rolled 
on the National Audit Office 
to investigate the sale of 
Girobank to the Alliance & 
Leicester building society. The 
deal will go through on Mon¬ 
day for less than the £130 
million originally agreed de¬ 
spite the bank's record profits. 

Nicholas Ridley, foe trade 
secretary, will announce the 
completion of the bank's dis¬ 
posal from the Post Office, 
and the final price, to the 
Commons. Last-minute 
adjustments to the price will 
cut it to less than the bank's 
net asset value of £116.5 
million. 

By contrast, the sale of 
Yorkshire Bank to National 
Australia Bank for £975 mil¬ 
lion last January, represented 
more than two and a half 
times its book value. 

The price has been cut for 
two reasons. Girobank has 
been forced to sell its leasing 
companies to Norwich Union 
for £349 million to comply 

with the terms of the Building 
Societies Art. The bank has 
also made losses, estimated at 
£15 million, on a portfolio of 
gilts, which will also be taken 
off the price. 

Doug Henderson, a Labour 
trade spokesman, attacked the 
privatisation of the bank. “I 
would certainly want the NAO 
to examine whether the right 
valuation was made in the 
light of the Rover deal" he 
said. 

“If Alliance & Leicester 
knew that the government has 
an obsession to privatise at 
any price, it could hold out for 
better terms which the tax¬ 
payer would have to meet 
There has been such indecis¬ 
ion over this,_sale for two 
years that neither the staff nor 
foe customers have known 
what their future will be." 

However, Ken Young, the 
chairman of Girobank and 
deputy chairman of the Post 
Office, said: “The bank is 
being sold at a market price 

established by a full inter¬ 
national bidding process 
based on four criteria as well 

By Our City Staff 

as price. 

The sale was also defended 
by City commentators. “This 
is in no way an issue like foe 
Rover sale. Girobank is a 
unique bank which has its 
own price. It is a good deal for 
Alliance, but it cannot be 
compared to Yorkshire 
Bank," said Dr John Wriggle- 
sworth, an analyst at UBS 
Phillips A Drew, foe broker. 

Girobank's figures for the 
year to March 29 were pub¬ 
lished separately from those of 
the Post Office for the first 
time yesterday. Operating 
profits in its 21st anniversary 
year rose 40 per cent to a 
record £30.3 million. 

This was despite a 58 per 
cent increase in bad debt 
provisions to £38 million. The 
bank blamed the extra write¬ 
off on sustained high interest 
rates and the economy's 
slower growth. 

JOHN Ferriday, the former 
chairman and chief executive 
of Eagle Trust, was arrested 
yesterday, seconds after being 
bailed on a £13.5 million fraud 
charge. 

The businessman was de¬ 
tained by bailiffs from North¬ 
ampton County Court for 
allegedly foiling to attend a 
bankruptcy hearing last year. 

Mr Ferriday, aged 45, was 
taken to Northampton in a 
police van and will spend the 
weekend in a cell. 

Earlier, he was granted boil 
in foe sum of £175,000 by 
Halesowen magistrates after 
being charged with the theft of 
£13.5 million from Eagle 
Trust, which is based in foe 
West Midlands town. He 
agreed to surrender his pass¬ 
port, report daily to police and 
reside at his mother’s house. 

His former partner, Richard 
Smith, aged 39, of Admaston, 
Telford, Shropshire, faces the 
same charge. He was bailed in 

the sum of £150,000 and both 
men were remanded until 
September 27. 

Mr Ferriday, of Warwick 
Road, Solihull, West Mid¬ 
lands, was arrested on Thurs¬ 
day after arriving at 
Manchester airport on a flight 
from Texas. 

Stephen Fox, defending, 
said Mr Ferriday always 
wanted to return to Britain to 
dear his name. He “look the 
positive step and contacted 
police to arrange with them 
foe time and flight when he 
would be returning to this 
country”. 

Mr Fox said after Mr 
Femtfey was arrested by foe 
baiiiffc: “My client is in good 
spirits but disappointed 
because he thought the county 
court matter could be dealt 
with immediately after the 
hearing. But a registrar cannot 
be found and my client will 
have to stay in a police ceil 
until Monday or Tuesday." 

Diamond investors seek DTI enquiry 
By Meunda Wittstock 

WE’LL SEE YOU RIGHT. 
The strengths of today's actuaries are 

strategic planning, problem solving and devel¬ 
oping long-term financial projections. 

At Warsons our remit is much wider even 
than that and encompasses a comprehensive 
range of services in virtually all financial 

service areas. 
In addition to providing pensions advice 

Europe-wide, our partnership also offers 
insurance Qflnsiihapqq investment cnmuhancy 
(including performance measuranentforaugh 

CAPS); pensions administration and a com¬ 
munications service. 

But that's just an overview of the services 
that we provide. 

To put all the details in focus simply 
contact Russell Smith at Watson House, 
London Road, Reigate, Surrey RH2 9PQ. 
Tel: 0737241144. 

RWVTSON& SONS 
CONSULTING ACTUARIES 

Birmingham- Bristol• Dublin' Edbdhmgh-Maachctter Rogue 

WORRIED investors in Diamond 
Group Holdings, the Glasgow mech¬ 
anical breakdown insurance broker 
whose shares have been suspended 
since October, have asked the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry to 
appoint inspectors to investigate foe 
affairs of foe company. 

comment on whether ft is to proceed 
with an investigation. 

Allied Provincial the Scottish 
stockbroker, which resigned as Dia¬ 
mond’s financial adviser shortly after 
the share suspension, said yesterday 
that it had attended a meeting at foe 
DTI at which it had "brought several 
matters" concerning Diamond to foe 
department's attention. 

Institutional investors pressing for 
as enquiry say that they have not been 
given an adequate explanation as to 
why the newly^uoted Diamond has 
still not reported interim results due 
in October. They also say they have 
not received copies of two separate 
reports by the accountant Touche 
Ross and foe auditor Arthur Andersen 
& Co, completed earlier in the year. 

causing concern, said Mr Brown. 
Elizabeth Kennedy, a director of 
Allied Provincial Corporate Services, 
said foal she could not comment on 
any new findings at Diamond Tor 
legal reasons”. 

RW»ow!iSwdrejP»^bjilieta»iluitcfAaH^ind»woitesrfiiJio*esnnasbmincji 

The stockbroker is still awaiting an 
official response from foe depart¬ 
ment, which said that it could not 

Steve Brown, a fond manager at 
Postel Investment Trust, which bolds 
4.8 per cent of Diamond, said: “The 
situation is dramatically different 
from three months ago. Several 
people are now quite close to 
establishing the underlying situation 
at Diamond." The situation was 

Michael Housely, who took over as 
Diamond's chief executive after foe 
resignation of Derek Diamond in 
April, told the institutions at a hastily- 
organised extraordinary meeting yes¬ 
terday that they would have to wait 
until the company publishes a report 
on the matter by August 31 before 
their questions can be answered 

results within seven months of their 
year-end, giving Diamond until July. 

Postel and Prudential also com¬ 
plained that yesterday's race ting cont¬ 
ravened Stock Exchange regulations 
requiring that all circulars be ap¬ 
proved before going out to 
shareholders. 

The 1989 accounts, expected to 
show a loss of £2 million, are now un¬ 
likely to be ready before mid-August 
The 1985 Companies Act stipulates 
that public companies must report 

Diamond is also said to be breaking" 
foe rules because it does not have a 
financial adviser. Edinburgh Finan¬ 
cial Trust resigned a few months ago. 

Diamond has blamed its problems 
on m ^management in the admin- 
^trauon and claims handling of its 
mechanical breakdown insurance 
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Gamlestaden 
to pay £337m 
for Bricom 

By Angela Mackay 

GAMLESTADEN AB, the year. Investors in the MBO, 
Swedish financial services 
group, has made an agreed bid 
for Bricom, British & Comm¬ 
onwealth’s service arm that 
was bought out by manage 
ment. for £359 million two 
•years'ago. 

The Swedes approached 
Bricom late last year but the 
company was examining the 
possibility of flotation. Bri- 
cora’s management, led by 
Julian Lee, eventually ac¬ 
cepted an offer of £337.5 
miUion from Gamlestaden 
yesterday, which seemed a fair 
alternative to listing on the 
Stock Exchange at a difficult 
time. 

Bricom's 1,300 employee 
shareholders have received a 
return of 25 times their orig- 

- inal investment. Mr Lee, who 
invested £100,000, will re¬ 
ceive the biggest payment of 
£2.5 million and will become 
chairman of the company. 

Unlike other management 
buyouts however, senior man- 

... agement has the same propor¬ 
tional payout as the rest of the 
staff. In the Reed pack MBO, 
top executives received 35 
limes their original subscrip¬ 
tion price while other employ¬ 
ees were paid only four times 
their investment. 

Through Rochfield Ltd, a 
wholly-owned vehicle, the 
Swedes are offering £198.5 
million for the share capital 
and will refinance Bricom's 
debt of £139 million. 

Bricom has already met its 
1990 debt schedule and has 
put aside the cash for next 

such as Baring Capital Inves¬ 
tors, will be repaid four times 
their investment plus equity. 

When the MBO was com¬ 
pleted it was the most highly 
leveraged deal the market harf 
witnessed, with only £39 mil¬ 
lion of equity compared with 
the total value of the MBO of 
£359 million. In two years 
however, Bricom's manage¬ 
ment has sold £180 million of 
assets, including businesses in 
South Africa, hotels in Britain 
and lime quarries in Canada, 
and at the same time increased 
operating profit 

Alan Johns, chief executive 
of Gamlestaden pic, the Brit¬ 
ish subsidiary, said his com¬ 
pany was attracted by Bri¬ 
com's leading position in most 
of its markets and believed 
they could add more value. He 
said Bricom would be left as a 
subsidiary and that flotation 
in Britain or another market 
would be discussed in the 
medium term. 

Gamlestaden AB, which is 
48 per cent owned by Nobel 
Industries, was floated almost 
a year ago. It has a market 
capitalisation of about £110 
million and will make a rights 
issue to raise an additional £32 
million. The rest of the fi¬ 
nance for the takeover will be 
provided by Nordbanken 
Group. 

Apart from financial ser¬ 
vices, the company has a joint 
venture in aircraft leasing with 
Guinness Peat Aviation. One 
of Bricom’s primary busi¬ 
nesses is Bristow Helicopters. 

Buoyant Dowty up to £85.4m 

Lord Harrowby: leading die aerospace and electronics group with an order book of £762m 

Return to 
net profit 
at Cullen’s 

By Gillian Bowditch 

CULLEN'S Holdings, the 
chain of 26 grocery and 
delicatessen stores, made a net 
profit for the year to February 
for the first time in more than 
five years. 

Cullen's made a pre-tax loss 
of £638,000, down from a loss 
of £1.89 million, but an excep¬ 
tional property profit of 
£757,000 gave the group a 
profit, after tax, of £119,000, 
compared with a loss of £4.9 
million. Earnings per share 
were 0.5p, compared with a 
loss per share of 23.6p. There 
is no dividend. 

Turnover fell from £13.6 
million to £7.4 million 
because the group has intro¬ 
duced a type of franchise 
called the partnership scheme. 
Turnover in the early part of 
the year represents the sales 
generated by the stores, but 
turnover in the latter part 
represents the profit contribu¬ 
tion from the stores under the 
partnership scheme. 

The scheme, introduced in 
May last year, gives the shop 
operators a share in the prof¬ 
its. The group has also intro¬ 
duced a full franchise scheme 
in three stores. It says that, asa 
consequence of these schemes, 
the performance of the stores 
has improved considerably. 

The directors intend to 
apply to court to enable the 
company to reduce its share 
premium account in order to 
create a reserve against which 
accumulated losses may be 
written off. The group says 
that this is a well-established 
procedure that will let ii pay 
dividends to shareholders at 
an earlier stags than might 
otherwise be possible. 

The Shares rose lp lo 36p. 

Yorkshire Water tops forecast 
YORKSHIRE Water profits 
were slightly ahead of its 
privatisation forecast, despite 
one of this century's worst 
droughts. 

Pre-tax profits were £57.7 
million, against the prospectus 
forecast of £54 million, for the 
year to end-March. 

Shareholders who have re¬ 
tained their investment — 
96,000 of an initial 215,000 
still hold shares — receive a 
dividend of l0-28p,, as ex¬ 
pected. 

Pro-forma profits, allowing 
for debt write-offs and cash 
injections, which cook place as 
part of privatisation, were 
£101-3 million, exceeding esti¬ 
mates by £3.3 million. Pro¬ 
forma earnings per share were 
46.5p. 

While Yorkshire Water was 

coping with drought capital 
spending was restricted to 
£] 89 million, £2 million lower 
than estimated at flotation. 

Group turnover rose from 
£307.8 million to £354.7 mil¬ 
lion, but an increase in operat¬ 
ing costs, from £193.4 miUion 
to £260 million, left operating 
profits a clear £20 million 
lower at £94.4 million. The 
interest charge fell from £58.7 
million to £36.7 million. 

Sir Gordon Jones, the chair¬ 
man, said the company's 
priority now was to streamline 
the business to achieve sav¬ 
ings over the next two years. 

Yorkshire Water was also 
seeking investment opportu¬ 
nities in markets related to 
existing assets and skills. The 
shares rose lp to 165p. 
• Roy Watts, Thames Water’s 

By Martin Barrow 

chairman, has been given a 
pay rise of £41,000 to well 
over £100,000. Mike Hoff¬ 
man, tire chief executive, was 
paid£l57,435. 

The figures, revealed in die 
annual report, have angered 
consumers laced with 4.5 per 
cent rises above inflation over 
the next nine years. 

Andrew Smith, Labour MP 
for Oxford East, said: “Mr 
Watts is obviously not going 
to have any problem paying 
his water buL But very many 
customers of Thames Water 
are feeing great difficulty in 
meeting theirs. 

“They will regard such an 
increase as over the top. 

“I am sure he would argue 
that privatisation has been to 
the benefit of the customers 
but a lot of people win think it 

has been to the benefit of 
senior staff and shareholders." 

Tom Curtis, a spokesman 
for Thames Water, defended 
the increase. He said: “We are 
talking about one of the top 
100 companies and the salary 
levels are not in any way high 
compared to other top 
companies. 

“We are investing £4 billion 
over 10 years. You have to 
have high-calibre people to 
ensure money like that is well 
used. To manage a resource 
like that, and be efficient, you 
have to hire top people.* 

A spokesman for Lowbefl 
Financial Company, which 
deals with Thames Water’s 
results, said: “The 4.5 percent 
above inflation is needed to 
finance projects to improve 
the service." 

By Our Cuy Staff 

DOWTY, the aerospace and 
electronics group has re¬ 
ported higber-ihan-expecied 
profits for 1989 and moved 
further away from dependence 
on the defence industry by 
announcing a £45 million 
investment in a new landing 
gear facility in Canada. 

Pre-tax profits rose 8 per 
cent to £85.4 million based on 
a 22 per cent increase in 
turnover to £730.9 million. A 
final dividend of S.Sp was 
declared taking the full-year 
payment to 9p compared with 
8p 

Dowty, whose group chair¬ 
man is the Eart of Harrowby, 
has an order book valued at 
£762 million. But analysts 
said contracts for the landing 
gear for the A340 and A3 30 
Airbuses boosted the order 
book to about £3 billion in the 
long term. The total value of 
the Airbus programme is more 
than $800 million. 

“It was a difficult first half 
with strikes in the UK and 
Canada in addition to two 
customers suffering from ind¬ 
ustrial disputes, so the- final 
result is a good one, particu¬ 
larly since property sales did 
not inflate the profits mark¬ 

edly," according to Sandy 
Morris of County Naxwest, the 
broker. 

Tony Thatcher, chief exec¬ 
utive of Dowty. said the 
company's exposure to the 
cancellation of the govern¬ 
ment's Tornado order was 
“negligible'*. 

He said; “The effect of 
Tornado on turnover would 
be £3.5 million this year and 
£8 million next year. About 30 
per cent of total sales will be 
derived from defence con¬ 
tracts in the current year." 

Dowty intends to maintain 
and develop its anti-sub¬ 
marine programme because it 
is probably one of the last 
areas that may be affected by 
government cuts to defence 
spending. 

Ed Wright, aerospace an¬ 
alyst at BZW, said: “Dowty’s 
problem was transforming it¬ 
self into a non-defence stock 
and that has been achieved 
successfully at a fast pace." 

The Canadian government 
has supported the new landing 
gear facility with a long-term 
low interest loan of Can$36 
million (£17.73 million). 

Operating profit for lire 
aerospace division rose 14 per 
cent to £46.2 miUion , sup¬ 
ported by growth in civil 
programmes. Profits at the 
electronics systems division 
eased slightly to £10.6 million 
after a loss at one unit and the 
company’s investment into 
the Type 23 frigate command 
system. 

Information technology 
profits rose 26 per cent to 
£21.7 million while the Poly¬ 
mer engineering division con¬ 
tribution grew from £11.3 
miUion to £13.6 miUion. 

i—( BUSINESS ROUNDUP I 

York Trust rises 12% 
but purchases hit eps 
YORK Trust, the investment banker being transformed into 
a worldwide money broker, increased pre-tax profits 12 per 
cent to £9.5 million in the year to end-March. But the recent 
ran of acquisitions led toa drop in earnings per share, down 
44 percent to 7.1 p. 

The dividend is bang held at I.7p to make 2.7p for the 
year. York is being renamed Babcock Prebon, after its two 
largest money-broking subsidiaries, Babcock & Brown and 
Fulton Prebon. The London, New York and Far East 
businesses are being merged to form Babcock Fulton 
Prebon. During the year, York sold PPF, its portfolio 
management subsidiary, and disposed of two-thirds of its 
£6.6 million investment portfolio. 

EDP interims 
at £822,000 
ELECTRONIC Data Pro¬ 
cessing, the computer dis¬ 
tributor, reported pre-tax 
profits up from £373,000 to 
£822,000 for tire six months 
to end-March. Earnings per 
share rose from 3.41p to 
7.14p. An interim dividend 
of 0.775p (0.7p) is being 
paid. Turnover rose from. 
£7.6^ million to; £8-33 mil¬ 
lion, reflecting an increase in 
corrfputer sates and higher 
maintenance revenue: 

Sandell drops 
at half-time 
SANDELL Group, a manu¬ 
facturer and supplier of of¬ 
fice partitioning and sus¬ 
pended ceilings, reports pre¬ 
tax profits down from 
£155,000 to £66.000 for the 
six months to the end of 
March. The interim divi¬ 
dend is held at 1.7p. Earn¬ 
ings per share fell from 4.5p 
to 19p. The results bad been 
affected by a weak second 
quarter. The Sandell Inter¬ 
lock subsidiary lost £57,000. 

No dividend at Vistec 
A SHARP downturn in the second half of the financial year 
has prompted Vistec not to provide a final dividend for the 
12 months to the end of April The USM-quoted computer 
services group paid an interim dividend of 0.1{>. 

All operating companies have been acquired since October 
1988, resulting in taxable profits of £1.59 million for the year 
not being directly comparable with profits of £1.19 miUion 
for the previous year. Earnings per share from current 
operations were 0.92p (0.86p). Bob Monon, the chairman, 
formerly head of Burgess Products, said that trading during 
the final six months of the year was unsatisfactory and 
progress in the first half, when profits were £1-2 million 
before tax, had not been maintained. 

SRH bid goes 
unconditional 
A RECOMMENDED £12.8 
million offer for Optim. the 
USM computer software 
group, by Systems Reliabil¬ 
ity Holdings, has gone un¬ 
conditional acceptances of 
81.35 per cent of the com¬ 
pany being received by the 
first dosing date. Directors 
and major shareholders of 
Optim had undertaken to 
accept the offer in respect of 
40.3 per cent of the 
company. 

Lilley to buy 
Piper firms 
LILLEY, the construction 
group, is buying Piper Com¬ 
merce Group and Piper 
Building Hire for a maxi¬ 
mum profit-related consid¬ 
eration of £1.53 miUion in 
shares. Piper, based in 
Huddersfield, makes and 
supplies prefabricated build¬ 
ings. In the year to end- 
March, Piper group's pre-tax 
profits were £161,000. Piper 
will become part of Lilley 
Ventures. 

C&S revives dividend 
CENTRAL & Sheerwood has returned to the dividend list 
after posting pre-tax profits up 135 per cent at £2.55 million 
for the year to December. The engineering and property 
company, in which Robert Maxwell's Headington Invest¬ 
ments has a 29.5 per cent stake, is paying a 0.tp final 
dividend, the first since 1982. Earnings per share rose by 93 
per cent to 0 54p C&S shares rose 0 5p to 4 25p 

Sales unproved 3? per cent to £50 million This was mainly 
due to the improvement at the engineering division where 
pre-tax profits increased 175 per cent to £1 95 million Mi 
MaxweU, the chairman, says the group made an excellent 
start to 1990, although the aluminium founder AL Dunn was 
affected by industrial action at its biggest customer. 

Asprey shines with 
19.7% rise in profit 

By Our City Staff 

Bond Street very difficult period. We are ASPREY, the 
jeweller quoted on the Un¬ 
listed Securities Market, is one 
of the few retailers to report 
strong results. Pre-tax profits 
for the year to March rose 19.7 
per cent to £21.8 million, on 
sales of £75.3 million, up 21.3 
per cenL 

Earnings per share rose 20.8 
percent to 18.5pand the final 
dividend is 3J5p, making 
4.35p for the year - an 
increase of 19.7 per cent 
Shares in the group rose 5p to 
42Qp. 

Mr John Asprey. the chair¬ 
man, said: “Current trading is 
satisfactory, although the re¬ 
tail trade is going through a 

bound to be affected by the 
present economic uncertain-, 
ties, but it is hard to predict to 
what extent” 

The group had an excep¬ 
tionally good first half last 
year. It sells items of high 
value, such as the gold, rock 
crystal and semi-precious 
stone fountain costing more 
than £500,000, or 18-carat 
gold personal stereos, retailing 
for £40,000 each. Asprey does 
not depend on high turnover 
volume in the way most 
retailers do and is protected 
from the effects of the con¬ 
sumer downturn by a strong 
international clientele. 

Refinancing 
sought by 

G&G Kynoch 
THE G&G Kynoch textile 
group is seeking a refinancing 
after a difficult six months. 
Pre-tax losses jumped from 
£30,000 to £143,000 in the six 
months to February. 

There is no interim divi¬ 
dend. Sales rose from £1.87 
million to £1.99 million. 

The interest charge climbed 
from £168,000 to £286,000 
and the loss per share was 65p 
compared with 36.3p. There is 
no interim dividend. 

The group is seeking an 
injection of equity capital to 
bring down borrowings and is 
considering proposals to di¬ 
versify the group. 

The shares were unchanged 
at I80p after the news. 

Conference delegates hail collapse of communism 

Market forces mar celebration 
of capitalism’s triumphs 

By Martin Waller 

:ORMIDABLE delegation 
he great, the good and the 
erannuated met in Edin- 
gh this week to celebrate 
life and works of Adam 

ith, the founding father of 
Jem capitalism, who died 
he city on July 17, 1790. 
. strong scent of historical 
mphalism bung over the 
as the Wealth of Nations 

ference, named after the 
[tomisi's most celebrated 
k, marked the bicentenary, 
lost of the delegates 
iped short of taking per¬ 
il credit for the mo- 
ltous changes that have 
:q place in Eastern Europe 
e the idea of the coif 
nee was first mooted 18 
rths ago. 
owever, members of the 
rid Business Forum, which 
inised the conference, did 
natulaie themselves on 
r timing. The collapse of 
ralised planning and the 
iise of communism as a 
Id creed had conveniently 
ocided wilh their 
ijration. _ 
las, the “invisible hand ot 

marketplace’;, coupled 
aos with a registration fee 

Cbalfonb security changes 

of £1,750 plus VAT, had a 
detectable influence on the 
conference. _ 

The venue, initially set for 
the Usher Hall Edinburgh's 
answer to the Royal Albert 
Hall, was hurriedly switched 
to the smaller Ro^al Lyceum 
Theatre, where it shared pride 
of place with evening perfor¬ 
mances of the Neil Simon 
comedy The Odd Couple. 

The organisers had bud¬ 
geted for an audience of 200. 
At times less than a tenth of 
that figure were in attendance. 
Delegates to the conference 

were by and large hardy 
veterans of the global con¬ 
ference round, that jet-hop¬ 
ping fraternity that takes in 
retired politicians, business 
magnates and bankers. 

Also in attendance were an 
assortment of writers and 
academics. Doris Lessing, the 
writer, who combines an Af¬ 
rican upbringing with a 
staunch anti-communism, 
spoke on the role of women. 
Jtoul Johnson, writer, his¬ 
torian and scourge of the 
loony left, gave an im¬ 
passioned speech calling for 
an expanded European super¬ 
state to take in Russia, the 
Ukraine and the newly-lib¬ 
erated EasL 

Lord Chaffont, formerly of 
the Foreign Office and now 
chairman of the submarine 
maker VSEL, talked about the 
changing security require¬ 
ments of the new world order. 

The most trenchant attack 
on tiie communist system 
came from the East. Jerzy 
Surdykowski of Jagiellonian 
University in Krakow, Po¬ 
land, said Mikhail Gorbachev 
was the first Soviet dictator 
unable to stop the unavoid¬ 
able destruction of com¬ 
munism in Central Europe. 

Everywhere there was the 
sound of Adam Smith's ideas 
being shoefaoraed into the 
requisite ideology. A speaker 
from the World Bank thought 
that tire economist would 
have be dismayed at the 
continuing gap between the 
prosperous West and the pov¬ 
erty-stricken Third World. 

Dr Gerald Corrigan of the 
Federal Reserve said he 
thought Adam Smith would 
have been in favour of the 
regulation of world banking. 

Perhaps the most audacious 
ideological hijacking came 
from Tom Clausen, chairman 
of the Bank of America, who 
claimed that capitalism and 
Self-interest, central to Adam 
Smith's The Wealth of Na¬ 
tions, were essentially amoral 
concepts. The injection of 
morality, he claimed, was the 
duty of the international 
hanks. 

He was also one of many 
speakers to play the green card 
for all it was worth. 

“The investments we sup¬ 
port must not only be 
economically sound, they 
must also be those that protect 
the environment," he said. 
His speech stressed tire need 
for internationalism. 

James Capel 
European Performance 
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East Germany abandons ‘shield’ 

Import tax scrapped 
as Germanies unite 

By Wolfgang MOnchao, European ausip^cmmESPONDENT 

THE East German parliament 
has scrapped an import rax, 
only two days before it was 
due to be implemented. 

The 11 per cent rax on some 
consumer goods was intended 
to shield East Gentian com¬ 
panies from West German 
competition following mone¬ 
tary onion between the two 
countries tomorrow. Border 
controls will be abandoned, 
allowing East and West Ger¬ 
mans to purchase goods in 
either country. 

There were fears that the 
import tax could have made 
East German stores un¬ 
competitive and could have 
led to the closure of many East 
German businesses. ■ 

After the conversion of 
Ostmarks into Deutschmarks, 
East Germans are most likely 
to buy secondhand cars, tele¬ 

vision and video recorders 
and washing machines. 

The government, under 
Lotharde Maizfcre, the prune 
minister, had planned to im¬ 
pose the tax from July 1 to 
December 31. It was to be 
reduced to 6 per cent from 
then until March next year 
and phased out from April 

The motion to scrap the tax 
came from the liberal Party, 
the junior partner in Hast 
Germany’s coalition, and was 
backed by a large majority. 

The tax is symbolic of the 
lack of knowledge in East 
Europe about bow a free 
market economy works. This 
has also been illustrated by 
recent pay claims of more 
than 100 per cent. One West 
German economist said: 
“They think that the introduc¬ 
tion of the Deutschmark will 

give them the same living 
standards as we have in West 
Germany. This is currently 
the most worrying tendency in 

East Germany.” 

This view is shared by Karl 
Otto Pdbl, the president of the 
West German Bundesbank, 
who told The Times that East 
Germans must not make the 
mistake of abandoning their 
single competitive advantage, 
their low wages. The fear is 
that exaggerated wage expecta¬ 
tion would lead to high 
unemployment. 

There are also fears that 
high unemployment in the 
East and frustration over 
progress towards economic 
recovery, could force East 
Germans to emigrate to West 
Germany. 

POM rate concern, page 43 

North-south gap 6to widen’ 
By Colin Narbrough, economics correspondent 

THE introduction of a single 
European market in 1992 
could widen the economic 
divide between the north and 
the south of Britain, boost 
inflationary pressures and 
cause the loss of 300,000 
manufacturing jobs, according 
to a study by Cambridge 
Eomomemcs. 

The traffic-generating 
Channel tunnel, due to open 
in 1993, is expected to have a 
whiter impact on the econ¬ 
omy, though to a lesser degree, 
unless a major effort is matte 
to reduce congestion on road, 

rail and air networks round 
London. 

In fact, the study argues that 
the benefits the single market 
wfl] bring to Britain may be 
directly linked to a solution of 
the Southeast’s traffic 
problems. 

The study's findings con¬ 
firm the view, widely held in 
the City and in industry, that 
failure to improve infra¬ 
structure, including a high¬ 
speed rail link to the Channel 
tunnel, will marginalise 
Britain within Europe. 

The study says the single 

market is expected to accen¬ 
tuate regional differences, 
with the south benefiting more 
than the north, in absolute and 
relative terms, from the 
changes. Average output in 
the Southeast win increase 
much Sister than in the north, 
it adds. 

The anticipated rational¬ 
isation of industry after 1992 
is expected to see 300,000jobs 
lost in manufacturing. This 
loss will be offset by a gain of 
more than 300,000jobs in the 
services sector. But the gains 
will be mainly in the south. 

Blackwood 
shares fall 
on profits 
warning 
By Angela Mackay 

SHARES in Blackwood 
Heath, the earth-moving equ¬ 
ipment distributor, dropped 
3p to 40%p after the company 
gave a warning that profits for 
the first six months of 1990 
would be “significantly lower” 
than the previous interim 
result 

Blackwood's problems are 
concentrated in Britain, where 
the company reported a £22 
million operating loss last 
year. Overall, Blackwood 
made a profit of £18 million in 
1989. Then, the company's 
executives predicted the Brit¬ 
ish division would return to 
profits in 1990 after a review 
was carried out to rationalise 
the operation. 

As port of that review, 
Blackwood is dosing its 

Northampton depot, mating 
230 people redundant The 
group is concentrating its 
main British trading activities 
at three other locations, 
Barnsley, Cumbernauld and 
Caerphilly. 

The 20-acre sHe at North¬ 
ampton. which has a market 
value of about £7 million, will 
be sold and the funds win be 
115yd to malm an acquisition. 

“The UK. is a comparatively 
smaU part ofour business, but, 
nevertheless, it has continued 
to make a loss and we must 
move to contain it,” said Idris 
Jenkins, director of admin¬ 
istration. 

The company said that high 
levels of borrowings, high 
interest rates, and sluggish 
trading conditions in some 
markets, particularly in 
Britain, had combined to re¬ 
duce the interim result, which 
will be announced at the end 
of August 

Roy Ashman: strengthening Hariand Simon’s position in Europe 

HS in £6.4m double buy 
By Martin Barrow 

HARIAND Simon, the com¬ 
puter control systems group, is 
buying Crosfield Press Con¬ 
trols and Groriiekl Ebway, 
which is based in America, 
from De La Rue for £6.46 
million. 

The acquisition is io be 
funded with a one-for-five 
rights issue at 47Sp a share, 
raising£13.9 million.it will be 
the company’s first cash call 
since flotation three years ago. 
The remaining money will 
provide working capital for 
the integration of the two 
Crosfield companies and to 
develop existing activities. 

Hariand Simon sweetened 
the wish call by announcing 
taxable profits up S1.8 per 
cent to £8.3 million for the 
year to the end of March. 
Earnings per share rose 60.3 
per cent to 39p. 

A second interim dividend 

of 4.Sp a share lifts the total 
dividend by 50 per cent to 6p. 

Crosfield Press Controls 
makes equipment to control 
colour registration on high¬ 
speed printing presses. Cus¬ 
tomers include manufacturers 
in France, Italy, North Amer¬ 
ica, Britain, and West 
Germany. 

Ebway, which was acquired 
by De La Rue in 1988 and 
merged with CrosfiekPs North 
American operations, supplies 
web guides, motorisation 
packages and driers. 

During the three years to the 
end of March 1989, Crosfield 
turnover and profits grew 
substantially. 

However, in the past 12 
months they have suffered a 
sharp fall, culminating in pre¬ 
tax losses Of £2.01 millifin. 
Losses were stated before 
exceptional costs of £889,000 

and management charges of 
£906.000. 

Roy Ashman, chief exec¬ 
utive of Hariand Simon, said 
the acquisitions of Crosfieki 
and Ebway would strengthen 
the company’s presence in 
European markets and form a 
closer trading relationship 
with printing press manufact¬ 
urers. 

Exports improved last year, 
achieving overseas sates of 
£24.9 million, representing 41 
per cent of group turnover of 
£60.8 million. 

Three years ago exports 
accounted for less than 5 . per 
cent of turnover. 

The company has won a£10 
million order from the To¬ 
ronto Star newspaper to sup¬ 
ply drives, controls and press 
management systems for what 
will be Canada's largest web 
offset printing plant 

Another 
Perrier 

provision 
___:__ Se tn make 

B400miUion this year flow¬ 

ing February's benzene sore, 

after setting aside FW35 mo¬ 
tion for the same modern in 
its 1989 accounts. 

Marcel Richard, the 
cial director, saidthat the 25 

per cent increase in oirtpgj* 
its mineral water since r»* 
raary should compe^tetor 

the 1990 provisions. Gustave 
Leven, who intends to ®P 
down as group ebainn^, 
added that sales were about, go 
per cent of those before me 

scare. 

De Morgan hit 
Taxable profits at de Morgan 
Group, the chartered sur¬ 
veyor, slumped to 
the 55 weeks to April 
against £133 million in the 
previous 52 weeks. There is no 
final, leaving the interimmot 

from 8.03p to 1.96. 

City Site slump 
An undisclosed rise in interest 
charges has reduced interim, 
pre-tax profits at City Site 
Estates to just £78,000 in the 
six months to March against 
£1.52 million. But the interim 
dividend is going up from 03p 
to 0.96p. 

Marling eases 
Maying industries* pre-tax 
profits eased from £7.54 mil¬ 
lion to £7.51 million in the 
year ended March. A final 
dividend of 2.9p makes 42p 
(4p) for the year. 

Rothschild cut 
Lord Rothschild took a . 
cut from £579,000 to £24S,( 
in the last financial year at 
J Rothschild Holdings. 

c WORLD MARKETS J 

Blue chips rise on 
Bush9s optimism 

New York 
PRESIDENT Bush's state¬ 
ment that he was encouraged 
by the budget talks with 
Congress pushed blue chips 
from a small loss to a small 
gain in early trading. 

Traders said that his com¬ 
ment renewed hope for an 
agreement with Congress on 
reducing the budget deficit 
which nrould allow the Federal 
Reserve to ease interest rates. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up two points at 
2,880.71 after being down by 
two points before the presi¬ 
dent's statement 
• Tokyo — The Nikkei index 
was down 165.95 points, or 
0l32 per cent, to 31,940.24. 
Shares were lower in moderate 
trading ahead of the weekend. 
After an early-morning surge 
on a firmer yen and arbitrage 

activity, trade subsided to 
scattered buying of select in¬ 
dividual issues before a selling 
spree emerged ahead of the 
dose. 
• Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng rose 4.96 to 3,27824. 
Blue chips continued to 
consolidate Traders con¬ 
centrated on smaller stocks. 
• Frankfort - The DAX in¬ 
dex dosed 15.27 lower at 
1,879.9. Shares slipped ahead 
of Sunday's monetary union, 
but dealers are not worried 
about the market’s future. 
• Sydney — The All-Ord¬ 
inaries index finished six 
points firmer at 1,500.7. The 
Australian share market fin¬ 
ished firmer with the day’s 
major feature being end-of- 
financial-year window-dres¬ 

sing and options exercises, 
brokers said. (Reuter) 
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C STOCK MARKET ) 

Exchange starts inquiry after 
market-rigging allegations 

THE inquiry by the Inter¬ 
national Stock Exchange into 
allegations of market-rigging 
by market-makers following 
the expiration of tire June 
future and options series was 
the market’s main miking 
point. 

Share prices among the top 
100 companies raced away, 
driving the maHret arui 
the futures market sharply 
higher. Several leading securi¬ 
ties houses went short of die 
FT-SE June series in March 
when it was about 160 points 
below last night's dosing leveL 
They had expected the equity 
market to continue sliding and 
are now believed to have 
suffered heavy losses. Once 
the June futures and options 
expired, prices were again 
called easier. 

The FT-SE 100 index was 
almost 30 points up at one 
stage before dosing 18.9 
higher at 2374.6. The FT 
index of 30 shares added 12.1 
to 1,899.9 onatumoverof461 
million shares. 

Government 

Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Fab liter Apr May Jun 

to 118p after this week’s 
warning on sates. Analysts 
have already downgraded 
their pre-tax profit forecasts 
from £195 million to' £150 
million for the current year 
compared with the £230 mil¬ 
lion made last time. Burton's 
own broker, Cazenove, and its 
rival, UBS Phillips & Drew. 

& General !3p better at 44up, 
Britannic lOp at 725p, Lloyds 
Abbey 5p at 328p and the 
Prudential 8p to 239p. 

There were further violent 
fluctuations in the price of 
Plarkfield, the troubled film¬ 
maker and video supplier, 
with the price touching 55p 
before rallying to dose only 7p 

securities ECC Groop, which recently raised £49.9 million from the sate of 
made a firm start and were fts remaining holding io Bryant Groop, rose 15p to 414p. The 
more than S.'h up at one stage group has now issued the second £200 million tranch of its 

auctioned preferred stod. The proceeds from this second fond- 
raising exercise wil] wipe out all groop debt 

on speculation that during the 
weekend the government 
would announce the date of 
Britain’s entry into the ex¬ 
change rate mechanism. But 
the story was treated with 
scepticism in most quarters 
and gains were reduced to Bh 
by the close. 

Burton Group continued to 
lose ground, failing another 8p 

have cut their estimates to £80 
million for next year. 

Next also eased 1 Vip to 47p 
after a downgrading of profits 
by Kleinwort Benson, the 
broker. 

European bid hopes boost¬ 
ed the life insurers with Legal 
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lighter at 70p. Last week, 
when the price was 346p, the 
group issued a profits warning, 
forcing analysts to reduce their 
forecasts from £35 million to 
just £20 million. A further 
setback was suffered on 
Thursday when one setter 
dumped 23 million shares on 
the market at 90p. 

Berkeley Group, the luxury 
housebuilder, extended its 
rally with a rise of 12p to 218p. 
This week the group reported 
taxable profits down from 
£22.1 million to £200,000. But 
dealers say die selling has been 
overdone. 

The STC electronics group, 
which owns ICL, Britain’s 

computer manufac¬ 
turer, shrugged off recent 
weakness with a rise of 8p to 
259p with dealers reporting 
heavy call activity in the 
traded options market There 
is increasing speculation that 
the group is close to reaching 
agreement to sell part of ICL. 
Speculation intensified re¬ 
cently when the group issued a 
warning that profits in the first 
half would fall short of 
expectations. But analysts 
believe that the group’s prob¬ 
lems are deep-seated They 
claim that it would be a 
natural step for STC to sell 
part of ICL to meet costs of 
research and development 

The list of buyers includes 
Siemens of West Germany, 
Olivetti of Italy and Fujitsu of 
Japan. 

Overseas buying lifted 
Glaxo 14p to 820p. The group 
gave a presentation for Japa¬ 
nese fund managers in Tokyo 
this week. Ernest Mario, the 
chief executive, told them 
that, by 1995, 31 per cent of 
sales would be from new 
products—a sharp increase on 
previous estimates. 

Rothmans International 
continued to benefit from 
farther reflection on this 
week's full-year figures, show¬ 
ing pre-tax profits up 26 per 
cent to £406 million. This 
compared with most market 
estimates of about £390 mil¬ 
lion. A 25 per cent increase in 
the dividend on the B shares 
also boosted sentiment. Now 
there is talk that Rothmans 
may be considering floating its 
Cartier luxury goods business. 
The price jumped 29p to 791p. 

Kroraagrapbic, the third 
market design services com¬ 
pany, was granted a temporary 
suspension of its quotation, 
pending clarification of its 
financial position. 

Michael Clark 
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Pdhl raises spectre of 
overheating economy 

The Bundesbank 
president gives 

warning that the 
cost of 

reunification 
could lead to 

higher German 
interest rates 

THE president of the Bundes¬ 
bank, Karl Otto P6hV has 
expressed concern that Ger¬ 
man interest rates might have 
to rise if too much money is 
spent on Gentian reunifica¬ 
tion. He also said monetary 
union could lead to the Ger¬ 
man economy overheating. 

“I do not want to inqfr» 
forecasts of interest rates. But 
the development of interest 
rates will depend on the addit¬ 
ional spending for unification, 
and particularly the way it will 
be financed," he said in an 
interview with The Times. 

“My worry is that the West 
German economy may over¬ 
heat. For the second year 
running we have had a growth 
rate of4 per cent in real terms, 
which is extraordinarily high 
by our standards. Unification 
win present an additional 
push, and we have to ensure 
that this will not result in 
surplus demand." 

He reiterated his criticism 
of the German Unity Fund, 
the DM1 IS billion fund to 
finance unification 

“They (the state and re¬ 
gional governments) should 
take Goman unity into ac¬ 
count in their spending plans, 
but unfortunately this is not 
always the case: That is why 
we have some inflationary 
tendencies, in the construc¬ 
tion sector for example. 

“What I have criticised is 
the tendency to finance the 
additional spending through 
the capital markets. I person¬ 
ally would have preferred 
there to have been more ener- 
getic attempts, in particular on 
the part of the states and local 
governments, whose financial 
position is very strong, to 
encourage stronger savings." 

, But be said the rate of infla¬ 
tion in West Germany would 
not top 3 per cent this year or 
next, partly because of die 
high mark interest rates. Cap¬ 
ital market rates are about 9 

Fears of overheating; German unification will present extra pressure on demand 

per cent, SO per cent above the 
Bundesbank’s base discount 
rau^ which is more relevant in 
giving a signal than determin¬ 
ing the real level of rates. 

“Market rates have risen as 
a result of those, perhaps 
exaggerated, fears to a level 
that discounts possible inflat¬ 
ionary dangers. Our interest 
rates, which are much higher 
than Japan’s, have certainly 
exercised some constraint on 
demand, particularly in the 
construction sector, and most 

growth are weak. Last year we 
had additional savings of 
DM280 billion. So there is 
quite a lot you can do with 
that. But the effects (of mone¬ 
tary union) are difficult to 
forecast. It will also depend on 
expectations of inflation and 
the exchange rate." 

The recovery of the East 
German economy will depend 
on the development of wages, 
be said. “The problem in East 
Germany is competitiveness. 
And that depends on a num- 

® European monetary union has to 
involve a common currency 9 

importantly, they have contri¬ 
buted to keep the mark 
strong." 

In real terms, West German 
interest rates are as high as 
British rates. They have not 
been this high since the early 
1980B, when inflation was 
about 7 per cent 

Herr Pdhl expressed cau¬ 
tious optimism on the net ef¬ 
fect of monetary union: “The 
phenomenon is that our pub¬ 
lic budgets find themselves in 
a most excellent condition. 
This is in part due to toe ex¬ 
ceptional strength in toe econ¬ 
omy, the tax revenues are 
much better than predicted, 
the estimates are continuously 
revised upwards, and for that 
reason the pressure to encour¬ 
age savings and constrain 

ber of factors: what they pro¬ 
duce — they need to change 
their product ranges, which 
will be difficult, and they need 
to preserve their single comp¬ 
etitive advantage — their low 
wages-for as long as possible. 

“Even if they are paid 50 per 
cent more, tins would still 
only be less than half of what 
they would be paid over here. 
But that’s just toe point If 
they are not competitive we~ 
will see a situation where they 
need to reduce their work¬ 
force, and unemployment will 
rise, or they will need to be 
subsidised, which is only pos¬ 
sible through our public bud¬ 
gets. That is toe true dilemma 
for East Germany and it will 
take several years before they 
can escape from it" 

Herr Pdhl expressed the 
view that if European mone¬ 
tary union were to be accept¬ 
able, it had to involve a single 
European currency. “There is 
one argument for European 
monetary union," be said, 
“but it is not an economic one. 
Economically this can all work 
without a common currency 
or common central bank. We 
all live quite well in Europe, 
there are some very positive 
economic developments. If 
everyone conducts the right 
(economic) policies that could 
be made to last The question 
is how to integrate this 
economically dominant Ger¬ 
many into Europe. That is the 
argument I accept” 

In this line of reasoning 
Herr Pdhl is in rare agreement 
with Helmut Schmidt, the for¬ 
mer West German chancellor. 
However, he does not share 
Herr. Schmidt’s enthusiasm 
for European federalism. 

“His most for-reaching pro¬ 
posal, and I would not go that 
for, was to introduce a Euro¬ 
pean army with a French 
supreme commander, some¬ 
thing which perhaps, I could 
accept but also to create a 
European central bank headed 
by a Reach president," Herr 
PoM said. “I think thar might 
go a little too for." 

' But then, Herr Pdhl is being 
tipped for that position. 

Wolfgang Muncban 

Parkinson’s lesson in how 
not to ran a privatisation 

When, a year ago, Cecil 
Parkinson was moved 
tideways from Energy to 
Transport, the political 

writing was on toe wall If you 
happened to miss it on the wall, you can 
find it in this week’s Commons energy 
committee report cm the cost of nuclear 
power. 

This is a tale of privatisation in the 
raw, of woeful weakness in Whitehall 

and of cynical power play among toe 
chief protagonists. The knives are out 
for a man who may not have properly 
understood his brief — or, tike bis 
successor, John Wakeham, should have 
been given the simple instruction: 
“Sell-off etectriciiy" 

The risks of privatising nodear 
power bad been pointed out by Klein- 
wort Benson, the Department of En¬ 
ergy's City adviser, and by toe Central 
Electricity Generating Board in 1988, 
but they were “unquantifiable”. John 
Guinness, the civil servant in charge of 
privatisation, also claimed that until 
you asked the Q'ty “Are you willing to 
put your money down for this?", you 
do not know what risks and rewards are 
acceptable. However, if you cannot 
look to the department’s advisers to 
find out from the City what is 
acceptable, in broad terms, why employ 
them in the first place? 

I fore, too, toe committee’s clarifica¬ 
tion of toe “obligation to supply” 
power, which, in order to stimulate 
competition, was transferred to toe 12 
area distribution companies. Lodged 
with toe CEGB, toe obligation to 
supply really meant a captive market in 
which costs can simply be passed on to 
the consumer. 

Had Cedi Parkinson been toe man to 
take nuclear generators out of the elec¬ 
tricity sale, and not John Wakeham, he 
would have been spared much of toe 
committee’s wrath. 

As it is. toe committee does not hold 
him wholly to blame for toe delib¬ 
erately hidden costs of nuclear power, 
which privatisation at least brought to 
light. Mr Parkinson does feel let down, 
by Klanwoit among others. 

The merchant bank, which is still 
advising the department and may now 
know more, is accused by the com¬ 
mittee of giving “inadequate" advice in 
three respects: (1) toe depreciation 
period for pressurised water reactors; 
(2) underwriting PWR contracts bo- 
tween National Power and toe distribu¬ 
tion companies; and (3) advising earlier 
than November 1989 that National 
Power could not be floated without 
transferring most of toe risk to the 
government 

Klein wort, in a sense, was unlucky. 
Mr Parkinson wanted NM Rothschild 
to advise toe department, but derided 
against that at toe request of the then 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Nigel 
Lawson. With Norman Lamont, a 
former Rothschild man, chief secretary 
at the Treasury and in the cabinet, 
another plum for Rothschild, however 

well deserved, might have caused some 
embarrassment. 

Germans attracted Next week’s two-day visit to 
London by Kari Otto Pdhl, 
president of the Bundesbank 
and rightly revered as toe 

world’s senior central banker, begins 
the day after the West and East German 
currencies are unified His visit may 
also mark the beginning of a new phase 
in toe relationship between Germany 
and Britain. 

NotthatHerr PoM will offer any ser¬ 
ious support for John Major’s idea of 
parallel currencies in Europe— toe local 
currency and a European currency 
based on the existing European unit of 
account, toe ecu. The course towards 
monetary union and a single currency 
in toe European Community is set too 
firmly to make a detour to take in Mrs 
Thatcher’s folly. 

However, toe high politics of nation¬ 
alism apart. West German feelings 
towards, and interest in, this country, 
certainly at toe commercial level, are 
getting warmer. Britain is looking to 
them like a place to do serious business. 

Germans, except during and immed¬ 
iately after two world wars, have owned 
and operated many companies here, 
not only in the City. Even if they 
wished, German banks could not avoid 
toe City, because of the international 
importance of its markets. Although 
Frankfort-and, in time, Beilin - may 
offer rival services to London, .toe 
emphasis promises to be on developing 
mutually beneficial links. 

The lead will be taken by the big West 
German banks. The Deutsche Bank’s 
acquisition of the London merchant 
bank Morgan Grenfell was a portent. 
Where Deutsche has trod, Dresdner 
and Commerzbank will surely follow. 

The London insurance market, like 
banking and securities, is a powerful 
magnet Germany has very large insur¬ 
ance companies, but not an insurance 
market to compare with that formed by 
Lloyd’s and toe British companies. 
Alfianz, toe dominant German com¬ 
pany, was disappointed not to take 
Eagle Star (now part of BAT Indus¬ 
tries), but in Cornhiti it has an import¬ 
ant business on which to build. 

The relative ease of buying comp¬ 
anies in Britain — untike in West Germ¬ 
any and other EC countries — is one 
attraction. According to latest figures, 
EC buyers accounted for a quarter, by 
value, of £4.8 billion of cross-border 
deals in Britain in the fust quarter of 

this year. British companies, which 
prefer the United States as a place to 
invest, spent £379 million in toe EC. 

The novel factor in toe new environ¬ 
ment is not toe City, or the ease of 
bidding in Britain, or the honest and 
relatively straightforward legal system, 

or toe “common" language, or even the 
single European market promised for 
1992. It is the evidence, mainly toe 
experience of Japanese companies here, 

that, properly trained and pro¬ 
fessionally managed, toe natives will 
work as well as anywhere in Europe 
where a German company is looking to 
invest — not excluding East Germany. 

Shuffling brokers This'weekend is toe deadline for 
one of the major moves left on 
London’s stockbroking board. 
It involves Hoare Govett, 

whose management is negotiating to 
buy SI per cent. The owner. Security 
Pacific, would be left with 49 per cent. 
A renascent Hoare Govett — one of toe 
great broking firms before Big Bang and 
now a dispirited, though for from spent, 
force — would have a marked impact. 

Security Pacific’s decision is not easy. 
At toe time not toe best known Ameri¬ 
can bank in toe City, it was the first 
overseas institution to take advantage 
of toe change in toe London Stock Ex¬ 
change rules in May 1982 permitting a 
single institutional shareholder to own 
up to 29.9 per cent of a member firm. 
The change, made mainly to attract 
outside capita] to the market, proved to 
be a step to 100 per cent ownership. 

Hoare Govett thought it had hit on 
toe ideal formula for toe post-Big Bang 
stock market Bob Cowell, then manag¬ 
ing director of Hoare Govett Securities, 
said in toe wake of Morgan Grenfell’s 
cataclysmic withdrawal from gilt-edged 
and equity market-making in Decem¬ 
ber 1988: “We entered Big Bang with 
one of toe strongest franchises in terms 
of market share and our institutional 
and corporate clients. With SecPac’s 
resources we have built on this base." 

Ironically, only one other broking 
firm sold 29.9 per cent of its equity in 
1982—Kitcat&Aitken, cast to the four 
winds four weeks ago by Royal Bank of 
Canada. Although Hoare Govett is in a 
higher league than Kitcat, Security 
Pacific's dilmma is basically that same 
as RBCs. Do you continue to support a 
business in an industry when toe 
experience has been unnerving and the 
returns poor and your own sharehold¬ 
ers are hammering on toe door? 
Security Pacific is looking at write-offs 

■of £200 million, or half that amount if 
the buyout is agreed. If it is not, there 
may he a loss of key people not easy to 
replace. 

The City needs another major, 
skilled, confident, weft-tuned corporate 
broker. Cazenove, independent and 
supreme in toe role; and Rowe & Pit¬ 
man, still good, but inhibited by War¬ 
burg’s Chinese walls, are not enough. 
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Pnma lank BMa (Discount %t i rnttc 14**v14H 
2fWfc14'>»-14K 3mth:HtV-14'hn 6mtti13K-Ui« 

TMria SHa (Discount 1mfte154a 
ZmOciPia 3met 15 6mth 14% 

Interbank (%). Overnight men 15% doss 16 

1 J ™: W**4* 3 "to Wb-14X 6 mtty14»»-^ 9 mlh; 14,5ib-MH 12 mth: 14V-14V4 
Local Auttof*yDapoteC»(%) 
2 day; 1454 7day:14K 1mth:i4»ui 
OmtfcUwiB emth;14®t« 12 mth: 14% 
Storing QOa (%£ 1 mttc 14»»14K 
SmUtU'^H 6mttE 14°ie-V 12mth14<«Jw 

D^c^^1rMh:R25^0 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
Currency 7 day 1 mth 3 mb Smfh 
OsJar BK-B O^w^ia SH^OK 
Caft6X-7% 
Dftocknrale B'w-7% 8X-7™w 8X-8% 8%-BV 
Cal: 8-7 
Frenrt Franc 1M»» IOho-101DV4-10H 
CwBz 
SrriaaFhms BK-S 9'i^8X 
Ctek 914-814 
van:_. 7Sr7» 7»w-7»« 7S-7X 
CMfc 754-6% 

BULLION; 

COINS: JMt a27-aj2_6fflfli: B^aa 12mtti84<m3S 
BuMng SocMy CDs pb) 
imtf»: f4?n-14% Z mtfc 14«»-1434 3 rmh: 
6 mttu 14»m-14% 9 rath: 14ai«-14% 12 mth: 14« 

TREASURY BILLS _ 

bstiUkmlaiKIt 
Next weejc E500m mptecsEn/a SBwe *4;83-4BS (£277042.705) 

GOLD 
Pwounca 

-3.0 
Loan 5351^0-35200 

Par coin (Ex VAT) 

roteoax_ 
(£47^0-49.00) 
H75O49n0) 

C LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
Qpsn m Low caps# VM 

3 
FT-SE100 
Jw38- 23550 
S9PS0 __ 24190 

Open High Low Ck»e Vol 

pSSS0PSSSn,s,32S8 2?1fJ!!0,,l5Su B9.7Q Ree5«80pSSBresi2^ 
2417-0 34460 7394 Ote90 _ 8900 88-70 BUO 9009 41 

US Tbrea Month__ ___ 
59090 _ 8543 fin 85.43 8551 13246 SapBO 
D«C 90 _ 8824 9085 8824 8831 7375 

Praam* open mams 6193 
94-11 8332 94-09 2ST7 

ThraeMomhEurodollar Pim/kmocmiiamwetssm bboi asm 

S58 US ^ 

"a-wx ^Qp^k?r,i^ 
D*c 90 — 8MB 9139 9131 9138 2246 OK 90 — £*J 8300 Hin tSL89 135 

c COMMODITIES J 
London 0* Reports 

The possSiWy of a Norwegian ollshora stflca caused audo to hold 
on to gafrts mads tale Thursday, whon NOW Vork was spooked into a 
spate oi shonccnrerlng by spurns rumows of Wddte East trouble, 
mduets tatk was thto with wa interest shown. 

BremPtiys 
15 ctay Jite 
IS day Aug 

WTl Aug 
whsbp 

15.70. 
1636 
1625 
1770 
1730 

PRODUCTS B^yesMS/MT. 
SpotCiFNWEm-| - 

Prem Qas .15 +1 
Gaao8EEC 
NonIHJul 
Mon IK Aug 

35 Fuel 05 

142-144 
145-146 
147-148 

+1 S9-61 
141-144 

+3S 
+30 
+30 
+30 
+25 

BtFTCX 
QM Freight Fufens —. _ 

Jd 90 WM000^98 Low 
Oct 90 H11085-1081 LOW CiosBIOgS 
jan91 Hill 10-inx)Low Close 1110 
Apr 91 Hi 1125-1125 Low O0M1125 
Vai 144 lots ^wi Merest5290 

I PE FUTURES 

QAS OIL AMT Forms 
Jtlf_T453S4&OI 
Aug_146.004575 
S«p_146.0047.75 
0«_15125-61JJ0 
Hsu-15330^00 
Dec_15&S0-560O 
Jan_15575-5525 
Vol__ 5567 
BRENT AMTFntum 
Aug_1020-18.17 
Sm_1650-16.40 
Vd_7305 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES (E/tonro) 

Mtf» ~ 
NOV 
Feb 

Dry cargo Index 1389- 
% 

Open Closs 
783 

1005 1005 
1120 1093 
1285 1225 

Vd377 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA 
Jul 740-747 
Sep 773-772 
oectm-sm 
Mar 823-822 
COFFEE 
Jul 540-543 
Sap 568-567 
Nov 591-590 
Jan 610-608 
SUGAR 
FOB 

IaBIT FaDirea 
May 842-841 

Jul B63-882 
Sap 882-881 

VOI5638 
AMT Fumea 
Mar 627525 
May 645-640 

Vd 2402 
CCzanAunr 

3937 
Aug 287.0-765 Mar 273.6-73.0 
Oa 2855543 May 2735-73.0 
Dec 300-272 Aug 2735-725 

LONDON ORAM FUTURES 
WHEAT dose (£ff) Vol 48 S 112^ Nv 11635 Ja 120.45 

124.15 My 12735 Jn 123.15 
BAntEYctoseWn Vol 69 S 110.75 NV 115.10 Ja 11850 

121.70 12350 
SOYABEAN AMT Futures 
Aug 1125-155 
Ofit 116.0-183 
DM 1235-25.0 

Vol 60 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

OfScialpricM/vokuna previous day Rudolf WoHI 

Pom) Cash 3gtefltb Vol 

Capper 6de A 15045-15050 1479.0-14805 450025 
Lead 5255-527.0 520.0-5213 9042S 
Bnc Spec HT 17855-17575 16583-10603 127800 
Tin* 5940549455 6065580755 10550 
tenMnW 15503-15515 15785-15745 291425 
MefcaT 8700587105 07153-87255 9972 
t (OBirts par Troy oz).-g per ionnay 

LONDON MEAT MEAT A UVSTTOCX COMMISSION 
WWBBUkBl Av^g# latsUck prioea at rsprasaatathw 

UvengCaafract maricet>ORJiins29 
_ P^l Steep Cattle 

_T(pJ 9701 1523 104.18 
GB(+M - -10j6® "tl-48 +0.16 
£nfi)wal{%> >63 >154 -355 
Eng/Wflllp) 97.61 15232 10320 
EnSwalW-) -1058 +156 -0.70 
Scotland (%) n/a +113 -86.5 
Scotland ip) m 150.02 11355 
Scotland (+/-) ija +332 +133 

MW 
AU0 
Oct 
NO* 
Jan 

Ctoae 
[2&4 121.9 
1193 1105 
11 ELS 1115 
1063 1063 

Llm Cattt* Contract 
Jun 107.0 1075 
Aim 1115 115.0 
OS 1135 1155 
VdPtgJSCaateO Btteatad daM carcase weight 
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fm 
Sd/offer 

pndfH 
Offer 1 mAh Ijfdr 
pm port tfe* p« «* , FM 

Bd/afler Offer i nut 1 jear. 
prior pert IK* m «* 

UK GENERAL 

Abbey Dmdmd a Gib 599 
Abbey General 648 
Abbey Income a Gin 650 
Afeed Dwdnr Accunaur 6.10 
t ABed Dunbar Asset Vibe 609 
t ABA Dantnr Bafenrad G.lO 
t ASed Duibar GCi & Inc 606 
tad Oh 
t Ann Eooty 
T Barclays Uni '500 
T Bodays Urn General 
Bfidifj Un Trustee 
BsrtUqniBt bn 
Brno PudoUc 
Brawn UK & Amend 
Bnnm Stnpfey UK General 
Brnui teem* GO) 
twcknasfer 6eswal 
BscfeMster kn Punn&o 
Cmon Gtn 
ca UK Cental 
Ctucnp Sv Model Pwtfofo 
Cteneal Med General Eqmy 
Coknal MAM Caudal 
t Cwtederatwn Gth 
CoraWflnt Trust 
Combi uk Equiy 
t Croon Gfli 
CS Pumofe) 
tCU Onto General 
f CU.UK 8 General 
Dcasmtay- . 
tEaota Star UK Bdanced 
TEqumMe Pel ear 
Equify* Law General 
T Equity & Law UK Birth 
T FhfeUy GnMtb 8 to 
Fleming Ccxcd PnnMro 
t Fnflimp« Inc & Gerth 
Pirates Plunders Bynty 
GA Ganda 
GAM UK spec 
Sanmore UK Wex 
GTEGuarflM _ 
Guinness Matron T B an Cos 5.OT 
Heroason Inc & 
t Henderson Incurre A GW 660 
T H# Samuel Bnn* 
t fmi Samuel to 8 Oh 
Whom Equay 
tKB General 
TKSPPP to _ 
tKB UK Smaller Cos Dr* 
t LAS KM* 8 Gth _ -s 
Laiwdm Underartoed Asset 600 
Lnan UK mow 8 an i:96 
Ldn 8 Mcr General 
Lloyds Balanced 
MAG General 
TM8G MCterd 
tU&G Seand Genera] 
Mftfi Iroswe 
Mantis Gm 
Mathesan UK GW 
Mayflower Brash Leadrra 

588 
nOO 
674 
6.49 
653 
4.00 
349 
599 
612 
349 
603 
339 
650 
6.00 
2.44 
505 
650 
648 
617 
6.00 
649 
600 
593 
600 
504 
600 
500 
601 
602 
675 
260 
575 
600 
565 
601 
450 
J50 

6 B0 
500 
5.43 
544 
610 
544 
60S 
650 
601 

t Hercay Brash Btua Chp 625 
t Mercury General 
MGM UK 6W l” 
TMWbod Inc °49 
f MM Bnt Assets aEanwgs 587 
tMUIBid fncB GW 6» 
tMLA General 699 
t Morgan Gran IK Max Trio 643 
New Sun M«ar UK Cos 705 
New Court Star UK Co 894 
tNM UK Eowty 
Norwich UK Eqnly 
NPIUK ACC 
Peal Equry .. 
T PBMl UK-toBTOhOM) 25 
PK Engteh Trim GW 
tPrav Mutual Inc 8 GW 
Man British Life 

623 
600 
699 
508 
600 
536 
S99 
570 

tom ufe UK Index Tracking 633 
Schrader UK Equty 558 
Stanton UK todev (lnsl) 594 
Scot Ufe UK Entity GSi 
Soot MM UK Baity h04 
Son Widow* Emit 
Sateen) Lde UK Equty Gen 569 
Smart hory Brash 
Swiss Life Eaudy 
Target Equdy 
t TB General GW 
liases Unon 
TSB Geneta 
TSBto 
umted Banws 
Windsor Asset Wi* 

r Anrage/Tolatt 

5178 104 5 
1932 1039 
3325 1050 
8600 104.7 
423.1 1065 
538.7 1016 
1930 105.6 
9764 1016 
9154 104.7 
377.1 104.3 
2100 1065 
158.1 104 0 
2730 102-3 
9666 102.9 
4658 104.T 
134.0 1014 
2013 1045 
3332 105.5 
58.15 105.0 
4136 104.1 
6145 1052 

14390 1022 
6222 1042 
5339 1043 
4259 10*3 
27 06 1036 
5546 1014 
3702 1048 
7757 1046 

11030 104.0 
68 72 1022 
1448 1042 
1038 1016 

111.43 10SZ 
352.4 1042 
1938. 1047 
1424 1022 
1272 102.7 
191.7 1053 

311.10 1038 
191B 1043 

14966 1080 
11281 1059 
4102 105.4 
2464 1041 

15753 104.5 
21857 1056 

7974 1061 
1272 1058 

61427 1048 
254.7 104 4 
1011 1063 
4264 1052 
6403 105J 
6223 IQS 3 
307.6 105.1 
6560 1044 

27642 1056 
996.83 1037 
1042 4 1049 
10618 1033 
6651 1046 
1409 1037 
7425 105 7 
2850 104.4 
62.12 1062 
3970 1049 
3333 1018 
365.7 104 9 
6350 104 3 
3633 104.4 
4494 1023 
124 8 1042 
79 56 102.4 

23045 1054 
1511 1012 

10790 1042 
5236 1043 
I960 1029 
5143 1039 

201X18 105X1 
1018 105 B 
262.4 104 5 
128 5 1042 
169 7 1047 
m3 1041 
2041 103 7 
265.1 1042 
437 0 104 4 
3677 1049 
8617 1037 
5002 104 1 
1660 102.7 
8424 1056 
2713 104.3 

237.62 104.6 
n?H3 101.6 
2095 1050 

17820 104.8 
— 18*3 

831 72 
959 58 
999 21 
992 29 
994 38 
99.9 21 
790 94 
998 33 
856 87 
972 46 
951 61 

__ 905 79 
86 1012 12 
37 — 
98 886 84 
44 103.3 5 
12 91.4 78 
25 964 52 
66 928 73 
21 972 *3 
93 1022 8 
53 1009 18 
53 96.8 50 

975 44 
950 83 
8U 92 
999 SI 
940 68 
96.6 36 
960 53 
81.7 91 
973 45 

.. 93 8 71 
60 1019 14 
37 1015 15 
93 913 40 
88--(02 3 10 
IB 94.5 6B 
75 987 34 

992 29 
924 75 

102 7 B 
927 74 
795 S3 
949 65 
945 69 
919 32 
951 61 
95.5 58 
97.1 47 

t Royal umm Saw Sds 
tom LnetanUKOh 
torn Tns PP7 UK , 
Royal Tiust Strata CoS 
Roy* Trnst UK Spec Sds 
T SAP Srataarcs 
T SAP Spec SB 

t S4P UK EquBy ^ _ in0 
TSBP_UK Smite Cos GW 599 

549 
599 
533 
5lSB 

5.98 
6X» 
5X3 
6.99 
6.54 
596 
593 
599 

SAW Gth „ _ 
saw Strata Secrawas 

Schrader EitoflteW A® 
Schroder Rscwwy P®) 
Schroder Smaller Cm _ 
Sarata IK Sin CBS pfet). 600 
Soradar UK Capdal GmsW A 5.08 

tSurtAin Eqiiy swegy oil 
Scot Am UK Sin Co 
Scot Eont Elfetal 160 
Scot *M UK 5mb Cos BfedV 6« 
Sot Mat UK Spec StB 501 
SntPwEiMwrai t58 

t Sovereign UK GW 
Standard Life UK BwflY GW 508 
Sui Atom Eqaty Trust 700 
Sun LH# 01 Caran UK GW 650 
Tatot UK CapQI 671 
Thornton 1* 0pp«w*« 649 
11R Smaller Cranoanes 
t TH Spec tomnufees 
TSB Brush Oh . _ 
TSB Envmmenial enminr 
TSB Sefea Omwtiniy 
TSB smaller Cos 
TyndaB BntBh Urn 
TvndaP Sigler Cos 

, uk UTM Brash Gin 
UK l/IM Tecfeeca AnaWs 
ijtAM Fiurc House Cioetal 
wmieyUKQh 
Wamiey Pamv Share 
t Wessex UK On 
Windsor GW _ 
Wndsor 5nun« Compenea 600 
t Yortertie General 7J4 
Sectei Amuge/Ttafe ~ 6J9 

600 
593 
599 
598 
559 
559 
5B7 
567 
599 
6.00 
600 
646 
6.00 
692 
620 

1459 1037 113 
5528 1030 137 
1085 .1043 71 
59.46 1075 5 
78.43 104 5 71 
2322 1051 41 
12BS 1033 12B 
2565 1049 50 
5391 1048 54 
1143 1015 175 
2B9.3 1025 156 
1525 104 5 71 
1375 103.1 135 
1745 1025 153 
1030 102.7 149 
3033 1055 2B 
4928 1039 97 
5987 105.4 32 
5050 1055 44 
22.38 104.1 99 
2245 1015 179 
67.30 1025 155 
2125 104.1 89 
5627 1046 64 
4428 1042 83 
624J 1055 21 
3444 102.9 140 
9557 105.1 41 
6139 1040 93 
8355 1050 44 
9056 100.8183 
7825 1045 83 
5205 1050 '44 
9356 101.7 177 
5554 1032 132 
B455 101.8 176 
7555 101.fi 17B 
69.82 1055 28 
6826 10X4 125 
223.4 S08189 
1B1.9 1022 164 
2655 1022 164 
1234 10*2 83 
8057 1035 123 
3948 985 191 
6204 1045 64 

— IBIS 182 

886 111 
891 05 
985 28 
702 179 

865 110 
783 165 
954 51 
815 1«« 

1035 7 
-664 97. 

96.4 29 
942 63 
848 122 
825 137 
95.4 51 
954 50 
95.1 55 
85.4 117 
B7J 108 
809 151 
818 141 
962 32 

100.3 20 
1D1.8 13 
984 a 
9X0 78 
822 137 
95.4 51 
753 173 
701 160 

10X7 11 

94.4 61 
82.4 IS 
9X0 78 
77.1 169 
90.9 83 
934 66 
935 70 
802 94 
802 155 
945 58 
775 IBS 
565 189 
82.4 135 
815 no 

THE 9&H&'TIMES 
UNIT TRUST STATISTICS 

saae 

t«L^, = Jgj I M. 
SB % 

Hambnjs Euopean ?-J 
Irfembras Staratravan 

Henderson tmwn |« 
Henderson Ettfopean « _ S3, 
Hendetson ima* S"i«» 
HI Samuel Ejopean 

H pi born Euraiwn 
Jams CaU 6™ S« »* 

capfH European Into 

SS» S 
[SKiw*'1'*15 6 ® 
Had BdHieen G:n 
Legal & General European 
Lloyds Conti Euro GW 
Lloyds Genus1 GW 
H46 European 
MiG Eurooeai Dimanfl 
Knife Erafloes1 
Maran Cume 
Mercury Euopean em 
Moony taimn I* 

597 

Foul 

BM/ofter Oiler 1 m—h 1 
smed {%) l«fce pat rat* 

i *mi s General Reed ht 
LtgS & General Oh" 
MSfi GW & FJ to 
Merukie Gdt a Ft 
Mnuufe rttfi Yefefing GW 
Msoiy GiU 
Mtoiy High iracresi 
isdtatf gw a n 
MU Brt Gill 
MM Bnt tetste Qh & FI 
f MM Bnt Pref Stares 

MLA GW 
MIA Safety FW_ 
Murray Aon Resen* 
NM Gdt B FI 
Norwich GW a Com 
Piot he CmnerttWe a GM 

PraMic Pieipence a R 
Ruvfli LcMoo GM Inc — 
Royal TruS Fixed & CnmtNe 553 
Royal Trua Preteienee 701 
S&P GM 6 FI Inc 5.« 
Schroder Gdt _ 5 *0 
Soweat CrtntroKsd Pedorrn 626 
Statfard Life UK GW S R 449 
Swiss Life Faed tmwesr 349 

Ta»i Prefefara • 6.® 
TSB Prensei Inc 349 
Tyndall Carnal Oefendw 567 
Nbawigdafe Sw Dtd Gtn 136 
Sector AnrapB/Tutafe 5J0 

549 
550 
4.82 
492 
522 
5.07 
549 
425 
527 
2.42 
588 
300 
BD0 
4.74 
552 
600 
557 
609 
541 

4356 1006 
80.30 10X4 
5500 10X0 
1332 10X7 
BXG2 101.1 
8251 98.7 
4X41 1043 
49.58 1014 
2386 982 
8646 10X3 
1571 1002 
2X21 10X6 
2457 10X7 
6040 1010 
51.56 1019 
9414 97.7 
121.7 10X6 
40.17 984 
56.43 100.1 
3924 101.1 
4277 10XG 
4641 1033 
1038 1030 
5112 1034 
2S87 1035 
2305 10X9 
2106 1044 
44.74 104.1 
3729 935 
85.10 1012 

— 1814 

40 901 38 
24 948 19 
27 97.1 14 
18 101.1 6 
34 1005 

Find 

l/etfar Ota in** 1 
d nj price pert nek 

945 22 
994 a 
94.7 21 
90 4 35 
96.7 17 
815 46 
9X4 32 

.. 8E3 43 
37 109 6 1 
28 663 41 

864 42 
8X5 46 
74.6 56 
9X6 31 
745 55 
902 50 
971 14 
97.5 11 
93 2 26 
B35 25 
994 9 
765 53 
897 38 
619 57 

31 1081 3 
67 9 L3 57 

QJ Worttmde Bond 
Fftletty fnanweral Bond 
f F5 BoW ftfed 
Ganmore wa Fusdim 
Usd 6 General Hi Bond 
MSM nemapurei Bond 
MM But Wl Bond 
NanMl WIT Bond 
Prpv Cap WoTdmde Bond 
Royal Tms ppt Gtotal Boo 
S&P fntemawrai Band 
Sun AUencs vyartmfe Band 
Safer tomgt/Tabls 

539 <710 90.4 11 880 

500 25Sl 904 11 890 

601 23.40 980 9 912 

503 2167 97.4 14 913 

530 4409 97.3 15 87.3 

407 50 H) 983 8 X£ 

5.11 4556 960 9 680 

ex 9902 990 S 86S 

500 SIX 99.1 7 103.1 
539 5131 1012 2 91.1 

538 129 2 999 3 940 

GX 49.44 984 11 MB 

548 — 990 15 914 

INTERNATIONAL BALANCED 

651 
641 
601 
549 
654 
556 
653 

UK EQUITY INCOME 

21 753 95 
18 89 5 B1 
18 964 53 
24 1 03.1 6 
48 103 0 7 
>2 10X0 13 
77 99.7 26 

895 81 
95.4 59 
90.3 80 
99 2 29 

104.7 I 
956 57 

1046 2 
959 55 
631 90 
954 59 
940 TO 
99 7 26 
895 81 
994 24 
98.4 39 
86.1 66 
9X2 i6 
97.1 47 
946 66 
971 47 

548 
550 
682 
549 
497 
6.00 
600 
626 
650 

558 

96.7 51 
876 85 

„ 90S 37 
GO 100 0 20 
37 1010 17 
66 10X3 ID 
77 98 7 34 
60 9X0 77 
48 09 8 24 
19 1035 4 
77 84 9 88 
66 1011 16 
88 848 89 

9 984 42 
53 100.1 19 
42 965 37 
97 95 0 83 
25 982 41 
33 1044 2 
99 954 95 

UK GROWTH 

599 
648 
650 
622 
632 
632 
659 

647 
649 
674 
650 
575 

Abbey 1992 Enterprise 
Abbey Assets & Earwigs 
Abbey EWk* 
AMrust Stral Gangms 
Abtfust Spec S<ts 
AMrua UK GW 
AEtra Hecovery 
AEtrta Strata Go's GraiKli Ac 559 
AEtra UK GW 566 
Muuches Anrfy Fund 674 
t Afced Dunbar 2nd Small Cos 608 
t Anted Durbar CradH SOB 
t Afeed Duntar tTseas Eamsg 610 
t«W Dirt* Recmwy 6M 
t ABed Duntar SnaUer COS 607 
T Afeed DirtW UK Spec S<5 609 
Artwngm GW _ 5ffl 
Bank pi Ireland Capul Oh 560 
Barclays Urn Capital 650 
Barclays Uni Leisure 
Barclays Un Recovery 
Barclays Un Smlr Cra 
Barclays Urn Spec Sits Aa 

tang UK GW _ 
Baring UK Smaller Companies 575 
BGBnlKh Gtn 641 
T Brown Sispiey Recovery 610 
t Braun Shrtey Smaller Cos 602 
TBuckmaster Bnerp GW 567 
T Bucbnader Smjttar los 661 
Carte General 
Gaum SrraHgic Opps 649 
CawWtyGW 601 
t Capita House Smaller Cos 600 
t Capita Horae UK GW 599 
Chop Mgd S 8 C Spec S«s 550 
TCBC GrowW 520 
C*n UK GW 6.» 
oocoro UK Cetaal S« 
Cny Fn'cta Stgraent Assets 541 
Cdy of London AcPve Assets X75 
Otto* Med Perta* GwW 600 
dwcal Med SpkS« 600 
T Duntiderawu Strata Gib 723 
T CU Ganma 641 
TCU Qtattr Spec S4s 600 
Dunenaonal UK Sntal Cos 600 
Dnimrand Qen Portfolio 
Onrin BnBSh GW _ 
t Eapla Star Enwronmt) Opp 600 
T Eagle Sw UK GW 641 
EFM Capta 532 
Eicon Tru« 684 
T EuotaBle Spec 54s 5.00 
T Eaudy & Law Bnt EuxHence 6 00 
Eneio Capita GW ^ 
F&C UK GW 
FirtaMv Famous tames 
Fteetey Recovery 
t Fidelity Spec Sds 
T FramBngton Capta 
t Framtagton Srtaiar Cos 

8.17 
601 

676 
650 
678 
677 
678 
5.72 
574 

Friends Prondem StmranKJtp 600 
t FS Balanced GW 600 
T FS Service Cos 6M 
GaranwE BmjSh GW 6 76 
Ganmore UK Select Oops 675 
Gutmoro l)K Small Cos 6.75 
Glepfrcrs In* Onus BM 
TGown Graa Bnbsh Cos 649 
t Gawd UK Small Cos 651 
t Goveit UK Spk Opra 750 
T Granvyie SmaKet Cos 666 
GRE Growth Eouiiy 5.47 
GR£ Smata Cos 547 
Qestam UK GW 650 
Gratund Etnrtv 499 
T GT UK Ceuta 64a 
tGT UK Spec Situations 651 
4 Gufcmess Mahon Recoiery GS5 
Guuness Mahon TB USM a38 
Hamtno-Generab UK GW 5 74 
Ham pros Ftecowy & Assets 575 
Hambras Smaller Cos 593 
f Hamuros UK New Generaon t C6 
Hetaoson Best or Bntrsh 6 51. 
Hendsson Reawery 
Hendenon Spec Sds 696 
Ifli Samuel Capita 646 
HA Samuel Secuniy 648 
Hid SarnxJ Sm Cos 650 
hi(i Samuel Spec Sds 644 
HoHron SmaU Companes 650 
T HoUnm Spet SduatiuH 6.49 
T Hfflbom UK GW 650 
James Capel Caudal 629 
KB Smata Cos 599 
KB UK Eoudy GW 599 
t Key Equty 8 Gated 6.00 
T Key Smata Cos 650 
t LAS UK Entity 6.00 
Laurenton GW 599 
Ladd UK Ctend 1.84 
UBM UK Small Cos GW 492 
Legal & General fqufiy 600 
Legal & General UK Recovery 601 
Legal & General UK Spec Sds 600 

68 75 
1734 
5X36 
54 79 
6835 
4026 
2216 
3343 
4671 
6666 
158.1 
3182 
2819 
1200 
171.1 
329B 

10330 
9482 
98.46 
1194 
325.1 
40.74 
1867 
6176 
91.11 
3112 
4664 
16X1 
6488 
1098 
1594 
5019 
2B8.7 
2901 
2X65 
55 B4 
127.5 
8285 
5128 
5193 
19X1 
35.76 
3285 
2288 
3689 
8713 

12964 
4X79 
1996 
5803 
161.7 
130.2 
174 0 

11X87 
5521 
55 58 
8166 
5X53 
3X34 
3694 
2714 
57 47 

265 74 
8194 
7012 
3X69 

10117 
104 36 
120.4 
5190 
49 70 

170X3 
7673 
2951 
275.1 
30 64 
157J 

15880 
67 97 
3231 
162 4 
77 84 
64 98 
34 46 
4382 
50(3 

5CB 
540 
544 
550 
538 
6M 
X79 
628 
£J5 
SM 
6.00 
599 
650 
6.52 
651 
708 
640 
580 
503 

Lkmte 5fl«r Cos R« 
Linds UK GW 
MiG Compand GW 
TMSG Recovery Acc 
T U&G Sirtr Cos 
ManuMe UX Smato Cos 
Marta Cune UK GW 
•j Mercury Reeoeerv 
t Merely UK Star Cos 
Medal Juan* Spec Srts 
Metropolitan UK GW 
MGM Spec SthMtartS CW 
TMdfend Bnbsh 
t Midland Caota 
TMrtand Smaller Cos 
t MM pm Gt BntSi 086 
MM Bm topert Chas 
t MW W Snirtw Cos 
tMMBntUKGW 
t MM Brrtl^ Spec Features 565 

t MIA W Snuta CnmiBies 599 
Moray Sntafer Cnwpaoes 631 
t Murray UK GW 
t NM Conscience 
MM Smata Cos 
NonrtO Uk Eq Gm 
Korach UK Sit* Cos 

Pearl Gm 
Pembroke Fund 
Perpetual UK Gth 
I Piotetf Spec Sit* 
no* Cao Uk Equiv 
t Pm Mrsual Eoudy 
T Rduge UK Equty 
Regency Bnbsh GW 
Rshante 
Robert Fraser Gill 
Hovte Life Equty GW 

632 
639 
699 
600 
600 
498 

5 65 
6.51 
620 

689 
596 
650 
601 
589 
594 
599 
640 1602 

1033 128 
1048 64 
1021 168 
1054 <4 
1039 97 
106 4 11 
104 0 93 
10X8 144 
10X7 149 
1038 106 
10X0 172 
1039 97 
1038 119 
1043 B0 
100.7 183 
1064 11 
10X7 149 
1065 9 
104.7 57 
1044 50 
104.5 71 
1059 IS 
1054 15 
1014 181 
104.9 50 
104 6 54 
1014 180 
1056 21 
1054 37 
10X9 IS 
1030 137 
1030 137 
1044 93 
100.7 183 
1058 20 
967 192 

1054 34 
104.4 76 
1060 187 
104.7 57 
1034 128 
1046 64 
1028 155 
1034 97 
1038 106 
100 7 183 
1039 97 
10X4 160 
104.7 57 
1060 11 
105.1 «1 
102.1 168 
1054 34 
1041 B9 
10X2 37 
105 } 24 
1012 164 
10X7 1*9 
99 5 ISO 

10X1 163 
103.7 113 
104 3 BO 
104 7 57 
1032 132 
10X0 172 
10X9 HO 
1024 172 
1034 125 
1052 37 
1038 105 
1065 9 
1105 1 
1062 3 
104 5 71 
1034 125 
103 5 123 
1050 44 
103 9 97 
1011 168 
1024 160 
1039 97 
1042 83 
102 8 144 
1028 144 
1032 132 
1052 37 
10X8 144 
1058 31 
1038 106 
104.1 89 
1048 54 
1046 64 
10X9 15 
1025 ISS 
1047 57 
104 7 57 
1024 160 
1090 2 
1054 « 
1040 93 
1055 3 
1037 113 
1049 50 
10*5 71 
1055 21 
1016 119 
1038 106 
1042 83 
1059 IS 
1058 21 
104 4 78 
107.1 6 
1QJ.1 135 
107 0 7 
1064 11 
1068 8 
1033 106 
1042 83 
1055 28 
105 4 32 

1036 119 
1056 21 
1036 119 
104 7 57 
1038 106 
1037 113 
1016 153 
1046 64 
107.9 4 
1043 80 
1008 186 
1037 113 
1D22 164 
99.9 188 

1039 97 
1046 64 
105 6 21 
1033 128 
1029 1«0 
1029 WO 
1039 97 
1037 113 
10X8 144 
1025 155 
104 5 71 
10X3 1B3 

MX32 
22142 

1426 
27X9 
1C7.Q 
147.2 
7104 

10087 
10685 
4383 
1070 
3836 
6355 
6183 
7352 
1846 
2770 
16X7 
377 2 
M3 
9583 

273 35 
7396 
6T84 
4710 
5500 
144 3 
5X58 
2721 
5096 
37.45 
8037 
34 48 
68.09 
H55 
1582 
«9I 
6583 
2*25 
4511 
2563 
2225 
5749 
7722 
53.07 
36.47 

100 73 
94 93 
124 4 
“4 35 
5210 
1215 
S3 56 
1313 
3390 
5964 
153.0 
1448 
2478 

10X4 8 
9X2 73 
891 95 
79.8 158 
B4.7 124 
949 57 
90.1 87 
631 187 
933 77 
963 47 
731 177 
9X9 42 

1004) 23 
SX1 74 
845 126 
986 27 
817 142 

1044) 5 
9X2 54 
855 116 
909 83 
764) 171 
8X3 131 
66.1 112 
BOB 153 
7X7 175 
610 188 
6X4 186 
864 102 
81.9 140 
982 32 
799 156 
970 41 
885 101 
912 81 
684 182 

1054 4 
96.6 45 
8*2 128 
9X1 55 
94.5 5Q 
993 2* 
70.4 178 
81.1 149 
81.7 142 
792 161 
78.2 166 
836 130 
88.7 98 

11X1 1 
1006 16 
789 163 
96 3 47 
B83 103 

1004 17 
98 4 29 
9X7 75 
961 49 
B15 «5 
90.4 86 
BX3 13r 
81.7 14? 
&3 91 
966 45 
84 S 122 
986 27 
80S 151 
76 8 170 
841 129 

1067 2 
853 118 
853 118 
B69 109 
0B6 99 
781 167 
974 38 

106.5 
90 6 85 
850 114 
7B 5 18* 
828 133 
974 38 
810 150 
81.6 145 
845 126 

100.1 21 
8X8 133 
88 T HJ5 
97 2 40 
936 69 
667 185 
8X6 99 
69.7 92 
8X3 103 
939 66 
07.7 35 
74.4 174 

1010 
875 107 
6X2 120 

1033 
98J 43 

lDO.t 21 
632 133 

1014 
991 Z5 
881 105 
Bl.4 147 
976 36 
98.1 34 
94 5 59 
B46 12£ 
123 176 
90.1 B7 
795 160 
80J5 154 
96 7 43 
921 77 
601 183 

1027 
85 7 115 
75 5 172 
912 81 

1038 _ 
677 184 
92.7 re 
792161 
79.6 159 
66.8-181 

103.» 10 
93 8 68 
842 121 
915 00 
861 112 

'934 71 
1006 15 
976 36 
940 65 

94 4 61 
895 93 

Abbey tab liwme Ew#f 6« 14M 
Abuust Ertra to 634 45HJ 

ttma ESUPP-w. IS ill AEtru toon* S GW 559 3585 
AEtra Smaller Cos DwtenJ 560 *556 
Andvcbes Income Buddar 599 51.63 
t Ailed Dunoar Eoudy to 
t Ailed Dunbar H^n to 
t Aled Dunb* won Yield 
Afbutmot Qunurly to 
Asset to 
Bank oi Ireland Inc Plus 
t Bandars U" Extra to 
Barclays Un) me 
Bating Equity to 
BG Income GW 
Brewm Dnndstid 
t Brawi Stanley to 
T Butkmsteet to 

t^aotatousoIncome80th599 2259 
Cmcora UK Onndfflld 690 61.00 
t dental Mta Eqrty Htfi Inc 499 »« 
ComMI Hgli to afll «.42 
T Crown Hign me 649 389B 
T CU Inc 6.00 67.54 
t CU OUter to 594 10130 
T Eagle Star lie Hah to 599 1165 
EFM GrowW & Inc 
T Eartahte Hqh Inc 
T Equty & Law Wgtrar lac 
Exeter Equty High to 
FK UK Inc 
Ftofev Income Plus 
Ftenwg Income PottloBn 
t FramJmgfon Eina to 
Framtogun Mommy me 
t Fnends Pirn? ffsfep to 

G Mahon SI Vincent High to f 41 jiM 
T Garamae to 6 50 115.75 
Gfentnars Hqher to 
Gown UK Pmgressw to 
t GnwiBe Bnoge Inc 
GRE to 
Gresham to 

t Gunrass Mahan ttgh Inc 6M 9887 
T Hambras ErartY to 694 115.6 
Handvos High to 
Henderson ligh to 
Henderson Sm Cos Dw 
ho Samuel Ftagh Yield 
T HoUnm Equity to 
James Capel to 
t KB rtgh Yield 
t Key to 
LAC to 
t LAS Eitra to 
Laurenton Hfltl me 
Lasad UK to 
Ldn 8 Mcr to 

609 2055 
600 3795 
609 2174 
5 fifi 4X81 
5B9 12X79 
5.50 9325 
854 107.1 
651 483 6 
5 75 79 67 
X48 27X1 
650 9057 
665 1101 
X75 17X7 
651 52.14 

588 22X8 
550 11582 
653 3202 
638 5004 
647 111.7 
6 76 1215 
251 83 45 
X75 287.4 
558 1361 
599 57.75' 
600 51.72 

438 13X4 
BSD 60.19 
600 228X8 
550 12X5 
6X1 2016 
6X3 11820 

600 84X6 
G82 294 72 
8 40 159.3 
6 49 1 001 
6.49 88 76 
629 4516 
598 1294 
X50 9180 
250 5565 
580 2340 
600 92 B1 
X09 2115 
680 5695 

Legal A General Equity to 600 9032 
Uovds to 5-0H 43490 
tMMOrwttand 543 654 7 
MAG Emmy to 5« 2852 
1-MAG Exoa Yield 544 3669 
MSS High to 590 2350 
Maidon Gweral |49 1044 
Mrnrte rtgh to 
Mann Cunfe toomeA GW 5.79 
MaWeson UK High to 651 3836 

Mayflower to 
T Mercury W to 
tMercuy to 
Merhn Jupiter to 
Mepopoftan UK to 
MGM High to 
tMdtend High Yield 
t MW Bid UK fee 
t hXA Income A ©h t 
T Morgan Gran UK Eipity to 675 12X1 
t Moray Equty to 631 9018 
New Court IK Eqtay to 
tNewon to 
tNM to 
t Norwich UK Etaty to 
Pearl to 
Pearl UK Inc 
Pegnul Inc 
PK Erapuh Trasl Inc 
fProBc Hteh Inc 
Prov Cap UK H I Equity 
t Refuge Eoaiy to 
Regency Life Brash to 
Howl We rtgn to 
t Royal London to 8 Gift 
Royal Tran EMy to 
Rota Trier to ^ 
tS&P t*gn Rehvn 
tSAP Hrt» toh) 
t S6P ScolywkSs 
t S&P Stirtier Cos to 
SAW to 
Schroder to 
Scot Eqil! Htfi to 
Seal Mui toomo Pius 
tScot Wtdora tfgn to 

SraXa’ura'uK Equdy H I 688 3790 
Sun Wkancf Forty to 7.01 7491 
Sun Ule ot Cauda UK to 0X1 38.78 
t Sun Life UK to "" 
Tatga to 
t TR income GW 
TSB Ertm Inc 
TyndaB Inc 
UTAM Fnars House to 
WartBey to 
Windsor Inc 
t VUTM UK Eaudv to 

Average/IMsls 

X99 371.7 
8XB 53.11 
X31 122.7 
XQ0 94X6 
600 64.43 
598 2793 
651 2170 
656 284.4 
690 6852 

727 13X82 
X99 1589 
623 5286 
650 10850 
598 1962 
599 5311 
650 257.45 
590 1*6.19 
650 949* 
7X3 76 71 
651 25X3 
651 64X8 
8 46 11X1 
651 1510 
6.55 13X0 
7.00 24158 
6TB 25X7 
598 mi 
59S 2393 
598 2338 
544 1065 
650 2612 
624 29 39 
600 6749 
6.26 16X6 
625 49X3 

649 51 55 
693 1059 
650 9590 
6 DO 174X1 
5 67 84 18 
5 96 1834 
6*8 1347 
618 6031 
699 67 32 

850 — 

1035 83 
1030 » 
104.6 37 
1039 67 
1025 57 
1023 106 
104.7 33 
103 5 78 
10*0 60 
1024 104 
104 8 29 
1086 1 
1036 76 
10X7 73 
103 0 90 
10X4 80 
1045 29 
1069 3 
1083 2 
1035 00 
105 5 6 
1005 119 
1017 73 
104.2 52 
1027 39 
102X 103 
1019 110 
104 8 37 
1043 48 
1050 26 
10X4 12 
104.4 43 
103.1 BB 
10X6 101 
10X1 21 
1043 48 
1018 71 
1041 56 
1010 117 
1DS4 12 
1033 83 
1015 113 
1013 115 
103.7 73 
to: 6 101 
1030 90 
1023 106 
1063 5 
104 5 42 
104.1 56 
1053 18 
1044 43 
105X 8 
1042 52 
104.7 33 
1021 109 
106.1 21 
9X9 121 

1017 112 
10X9 96 
1048 ?0 
1D4.fi 37 
1051 21 
105 5 a 
1014 80 
1045 SO 
1052 19 
1011 118 
103 8 71 
1033 83 
106X 4 
104 4 43 
1048 29 
1045 60 
1045 60 
1009 118 
104.1 56 
1014 104 
1043 48 
104.1 56 
102J 99 
1045 60 
104.0 60 
1042 52 
1014 80 
1015 113 
104.6 37 
1050 26 
1040 60 
10X2 19 
10X0 90 
105X 8 
1015 78 
10*7 33 
1(65 7 
1051 21 
1053 16 
10X6 76 
1000 119 
1053 _L6 
1049 28 
105* 12 
104.4 43 
1033 B3 
1039 67 
1032 87 
101X m 
1042 52 
104 6 37 
104 4 AJ 
1035 90 
1022 108 
105.1 21 
103 9 67 
1047 33 
104 3 48 
105.4 12 
1031 88 
102X 97 
1039 67 
1060 6 
ma 121 

9X6 44 
95.1 64 
92.2 87 
913 92 
75 7 118 
B9X 104 
979 31 

1037 6 
97.2 39 
70X 120 
940 71 

1072 4 
933 80 
9X8 85 
953 53 
935 72 
8X7 115 
896 103 
9X2 29 
«fi 62 
992 IB 
992 18 
981 48 
90 9 98 
97.6 34 
95X 52 
942 67 
99 2 18 
9X1 54 
9BX 45 

100.9 10 
995 13 

100X 11 
931 82 
98 7 25 
945 64 
86X 109 
783 117 
912 94 
975 31 
91.9 08 
941 69 
959 50 
92X 86 
98.7 25 
91 8 91 
94.1 B9 
925 84 
903 99 
91.1 95 
951 54 
737 119 
93 4 79 
898 1B2 

10X2 7 
96 0 49 
873 108 
B2B 114 
9X1 101 
99X 13 

1069 2 
991 21 
95 7 43 

1039 : 
990 22 
DIB 72 
98X 30 

1496 1 
913 92 
946 62 

1002 12 
67.1 107 
98 9 23 
942 67 
9X1 54 
91.1 95 
848 111 
87.4 105 
92.1 88 
9X5 77 
068 108 
976 34 
97.1 41 
98.4 28 

107 B 3 
91.1 95 
99.7 15 
98X 24 
972 39 
9511 58 
937 74 
916 76 
9X1 82 

INVESTMENT TRUST UNITS 

Canuove Portfolio 
CU Pm Inv Portt'o 
CU Wot biv Potto 
CU Prog inv Ptotro 
FteeUy Global CortuertWla 
GA Income PtntJoho 
Gartmore Gtotal to A GW 
Marts A Spates to 6 Pon 645 
Maftorauph Mta 
Mercury ftrtfow 
Rota Lite uni Cautionary 55t 

Royal Loudon lid I to 5* 
Scot Prav Gtotal to_ X58 
Tempienn Qooai Balanced In 6X0 
Thantm MT thgh Yold 624 
Wad to kitenramrai Inc X49 
WMbnp&te puftnger 2-w 
Sector Avoraga/Totals 651 

1X9 2 96.7 

1X9 2 919 
1022 6 947 
1X5 5 333 

1000 ID 87.4 
1029 2 970 
998 12 101* 

1X1 7 97.4 

997 14 910 
1X0 1 1040 
1019 a 987 

96.7 15 1X8 
965 17 916 

1X7 9 972 
MS 13 1X9 
5S.6 16 905 
990 11 1X8 
ms 17 963 

Abtnet FIT 
9tak ot Ireland Inv Tnat 
Crown hrv Trust 
EauBWe Inv Trusts 
Euler Fund at to Tsu 
Ganmore FYzctral Inv 
KB Frt 
Ldn A Mar inv Trust 
MAG Fund Ot Inv Tsls 
SAP ITU 
Sartor Airwr/TQWts 

634 1436 102X 
5.43 1145 10X7 
&50 39.45 1013 
500 12028 1035 
626 26X1 102.3 
X7S 9158 1035 
an 3071 1035 
6X1 4720 1025 
544 403 5 101.4 
559 1425 10X1 
658 — 1825 

B 103.4 2 
2 106.4 1 
3 975 6 
4 9X4 8 
7 9X2 9 
4 98 4 7 
1 1001 3 
7 943 10 

10 983 5 
9 995 4 
* 98X 10 

fund of funds 

INTERNATIONAL GROWTH 

XI3 118.1 
X85 11 AO 
859 .1175 
SOI 3659 
5X4 1242 
652 54.15 
X45 18X7 

625 155.7 
575 0454 
525 270.3 
526 2338 
524 2231 
527 2372 
X9B 1614 

X97 2565 
706 5134 
651 5X11 
6.00 61.03 
650 2923 
650 
701 

99 6 16 
902 100 
996 16 

1014 9 
ea7 ns 

. 965 45 
■94.7- 61 
1016 8 
841 113 
97.3 38 
B5.9 50 
950 58 
948 60 
91-9 89 
975 34 
97.5 37 
932 81 
917 74 
979 31 
8X4 110 
975 42 
944 66 
96 5 27 
962 47 
935 77 
84.4 112 
945 64 

94X 120 

UK BALANCED 

Aibed Duntar Can A Gdt 
Artiwnghl Inc 
Banna Corweiihfes 
BG Comerttto A General 
t Brown Stmta Hrah htc 
Brawn ShplEY Ml to 

609 
599 
5.74 
649 
611 
610 

Buckmastec rtg)i Income Port 3X0 
Carte to 476 
Cqu UK Inc 649 
Oencai Med Renomni to 5S9 
Coronal Mart to 6X1 
Confederation Hqh to 598 
CU Monthly Income Plus 650 
EFM Convertibles £88 
EFM H«h Orem Button 587 
EquUV A Law 8nt fndnrtb 651 

FS Hejhn Yrtd 
OtM High to 
Ganmore Extra Ire. . . 
TGatrome High to 
Grafund BtWdi Inc 
Hrtrai Extra to 
Hcfbom ttgh to 
KB Em to 
t Key ttgh me 
Lloyds Extra to 
Mann Cune Hgh Yetd 
BMtad E«ua H0i to 
T m Brit Extra to 
NM Extra to 
Perpetual Hflh to 
Pi cube Extra to 
Royal Lqnrfen Hgh to 
Rota Trust rtgn You 
TSAP to 
Sun Lite CflKrt PfMotor 
Son Lde MqdWgh Yirt) 
Sun Ub Mgd to A GW 
Thornton UK Htgn Yield 
TR name MtaOKy 
GecW Avaage/Tetm 

6.02 
650 
656 
651 
524 
629 
650 
599 
X75 
500 
579 
650 
5B8 
629 
650 
591 
600 
698 
595 
M9 
650 
650 
624 
600 
551 

3937 
5629 
5039 
5044 
82 36 
95 5X 
5029 
99 86 
6053 
24 17 
5258 
27.EO 
44.40 
24 79 
1692 
58-71 
3163 

12361 
6525 
33.44 

5IjOS 
25515 
80.07 
5324 

14620 
22345 
5350 
71.65 
8434 
72.88 
51 B3 
1470 
1163 
1202 
12X3 
3038 
7105 
8644 
4424 
5843 

1042 16 
1055 2 
1038 Tff 
102 7 29 
1044 14 
99 7 39 

1059 1 
1032 24 
1041 17 
1847 11 
1038 19 
1032 24 
1017 3S 
1055 4 
1049 B 
1043 15 
102 5 31 
1D4J5 13 
1032 24 
1033 22 
1041 17 
1019 34 
1017 35 
1015 38 
101 B 37 
105.1 6 
104.7 11 
1032 24 
1021 32 
10X1 32 
1053 5 
105 0 7 
1015 22 
1026 30 
104.8 9 
1048 9 
1038 19 
10X6 2 
30 S 40 

10X8 29 
1BX5 40 

939 17 
9*9 1* 
B&fl. 32 
718 « 
698 31 
909 26 
982 8 
933 19 

1019 3 
942 18 

‘ 13 955 
9X6 12 
B75 36 
919 22 
903 28 

1005 5 
99 3 7 
90 3 29 
91.4 23 
89 9 30 

905 27 
9X0 20 
87 9 35 
943 15 
888 37 

1014 4 
1025 3 
914 23 
97 7 9 
861 34 
998 G 
9X8 31 
9X9 11 
895 S3 
934 18 

10X3 1 
910 25 
963 10 
855 39 
79.1 39 
923 48 

AbCiust world GW *33 5904 
Acorn EWrete Trurt |01 MM 
fleas B Sane Frank fed 650 6250 
MpsBXtora Frank Soec Opp 601 «.19 
taps Gtotal Sato PToko 599 50.66 
AEtra mammart GW 
Altai (tenter unaiaboral 
Afeed Duntar Tahnotogy 
toted Onto Wortdwa 
totuttmot GW 
Artaenght Interrawrrt 
Bate oi iretod Bite Osras ----- 
Bank ot Ireland Wwte Ons 5.52 U27 
Bvclays Urn Unv Tech 6 25 6X97 
Barclays Un WorttfiMfe 
Baring Gtotal Gm 
BaleittgaB Can A For 
Bsnopsgstt Internal 
BohoiHgate Prognasivr 
Bohonsgite Spec SB to 
Brawn Carnal -- 
Brawn Stapiey WT Ffeawny 612 32.51 
Brown ShqMy Mgd POTfelio 6.10 8639 
T Badarastef FteorJv Trust 6 01 6851 
Budarnsnr towiaiiona! X70 107-7 
Cannon Global 600 WX9 
Carabfetv Glentnars Assets 558 251 7 
Cam House kn'l GW 
CCF 5el tell GW 
(XL Gtotal 
Quoin tmenausu] 
Unreal Mod Adis Mgd GW 
Canton tefemmnal 
Crown MT Technology 
t Crown Mgd ten Equtey 
CS tetemattonal 
CU Orrtfer tefemaliotHl 
CU WorWwde Spec Sks 
Eagfe Star ten Sok Sns 
EFM tetemabonal Act 
EraiUbte hTWiwnaral GW 
Equty A Law Gtotal OpOS 
Bdefey Managed Inrarrat 
FramUnglon tell 
Framlngwi Recovery 
Fnends Pimntent Wl Gth 
GA GrowW Portfolio 
GAM £ A Wemawnai 
Gartmore Frnaber Martao 
Gatmwe tetl Sal 0m» 
Ganmore tetl Index 
Gfenhtars Pntao PwtJofe) 
Ga«rtz WT ftwh 
OS tetamaronl 
Oestam Gtotal GW 
GT iraaiiiiuul 
GT WQrtdMde Spec Sds 

artm^MSan BMtf M 655 
Hambras Inunubonai Sta 650 6173 
Henderson tmemat 
HU Samuel intemDonal 
Homan Commaieattons 
Hollwn tattmatwrai GW 
Hotoom ten SmaBer Cos 
Janes Capel mM Spa Sds 
KB Intemabart Rre 
Key imemawri 
LAC taarraoairt 
LAS bnwmttonal GW 
Lrarentun uamainmal 
Ldn A Ato tmematwrrt --- ^ 
Legal A General Global Gth X99 6057 
Legal A General Overseas Eq B50 1039 
Lloyds teO Technology 500 239.69 
Uoyds WotoMde GW 5M 251^ 
MAG tetttraoonil Gth 5 62 5X40 
Mamrte hianmmirt GW 652 1685 
Marai Cume tetl GW 
Mayflower Wl Leaders 
Merbca) hues Heabh Fund 
Moray imenubonal - 
Mertm Jupaer Ecology 
Mote Jurter tell GW 
Metropofcun Gtotal GW 
UGM ten Equty Gffl 
Udtaral Wl High St 
hteUand Menrtan GW 
fJUM Bnt Irtl Gm 
Mar Bm Ini Leisure 
mt Bm ted Recovery 
MLA Emetg Marten 
MLA Intemahoul 
Mogan Gren hdl GW 
Murray Oiympod 
NM Wemattorai 
NM Spec Scs 
Nonpctt intemsUrtu) 
rcPl Oraneas Acc 
N3 Wonc««ce Are 
Fear iroerurorrt EcuW 
PBneart tel Emera Co s --- — - 
POTrtoal KKemawta ©or 50 379.60 
Pergehal Wte'd Reoveiy 650 22650 
ProWit mamattorai 
ProWic Tecrmcioyv 
Prov Cao Wcrtdwnfe 
Pnrv Mobrt Overseas 
Royal Lite tell GW 
Royal Lfe Wl Soeafehve 
Royal Tus: Wenaoona) - 
Rota Trua Worferwle Afete 630 6749 
SAP Caacal 597 1260 
SAP New Technology =7* 
SAP Select tewrarwrt 593 
&5P Unnesal GW 
Schroder O'seas Smtr Crc fl 650 
Schrader Caeneas Eo to Ite 5^ 
Sctfnur Gtotal GW 
5cm Ecun ten 
Sew Eqad Ten 
Scot Ecus Winds Tk Pen 
Sot Lie WorietKB Are 
Scot Mui ted GW 
Scot Met Wondwtoe varturo XOi 
Sea Kicom Gtotal 622 

71.18 
... 1423 
750 34X0 
559 61.06 
596 11920 
&50 5S.38 
601 4X10 
559 2945 
550 8X29 
650 84.75 
5B2 1844 
X75 21X6 
5.75 21X2 
600 74.39 
565 54.16 
650 38X27 
656 41.15 
630 14X56 
4.50 9X57 
455 3065 
6X0 11634 
544 142.5 
653 19X2 
637 22130 
651 82.77 
7.01 4254 

596 209X8 
647 174 fi 
8.49 7153 
649 133.46 
649 59.90 
630 6849 
601 1401 
700 82.77 
198 3379 
601 43.16 
600 7291 
650 4694 

580 6X46 
X99 1549 
783 5952 
693 321.1 
559 6355 
600 5786 
GOO 4889 
559 S905 
650 6281 
649 1273 
586 4598 
588 2145 
586 3238 
5 99 41 30 
801 7219 
5 98 1KZ 
595 5287 
6.79 3025 
699 3097 
600 17465 
600 10157 
600 8674 
594 193* 
650 109.48 

600 1753 
600 1635 
6.43 1)790 
600 5635 
612 4895 
599 48 58 
6X4 97 23 

566 45 95 
45J ass 
625 5993 
633 4008 
650 7939 
602 1666 

74 91 
_ _1679 

Sovr^'wStaWP*1 B26 733 

Lotted 588 3GX® 
Bflnl Lite gSMlyto 782 «4 4 
son ABaiw VirtWle T«* SS9 51.*| 

SSdttMg fl 

IS Botal Teraaoov wu? 
Tfl Overseas 6W 
TR WarUJrads £«K SiB 67! 4233 

Trdcn 
TSB tegnattonal 
VfanSey teumaMrrt GW 
t WnqM Sebqman bd Gtn 
YUIM wemaaral Sard 

Stcfef taav/ToM 

602 «2 
600 43093 
649 8535 
500 11671 
622 5701 

61* — 

100.7 31 
1026 7 
995 83 
991 78 

10X2 2 
100.6 34 
99.5 63 

1000 47 
970 128 
994 67 
99.5 63 

1029 12 
1023 9 
9X2 75 
967 92 
904 67 

1009 24 
1007 31 
100.4 39 
102J2 11 
100£ 3* 
9X3 142 

1031 3 
101.0 23 

9X4 132 
9X0 114 
98 7 92 
968 88 
9X2 138 
99 3 70 

1000 47 
1008 27 

98.6 98 
990 49 
9X6 88 
957 139 

10X1 46 
10X4 39 

9X0 80 
1015 18 
100 2 45 

99 3 70 
99.1 78 

10U 20 
99B 61 
98.5 101 

IDOLS 27 
101.8 17 
99.6 6t 
995 63 
9X1 143 

1005 37 
970 116 
97.9 115 
973 126 
990 80 
99.7 56 

1003 41 
99 2 75 

1038 1 
97.7 117 
976 121 
956 140 
989 85 
988 88 
970123 
95.4 141 

1030 4 
1017 13 
99.7 56 
99.4 67 
977 117 
99 0 00 
989 85 
9X5101 
073 128 
9X6 98 
949 144 
99 9 49 
99 7 56 

1028 5 
904 104 
99.8 52 

1D1.7 13 
967 131 
989 85 

102-5 8 
1000 24 
963 107 
37 7 117 
98 7 92 

1003 4T 
993 70 
974 124 
M3 70 
99.7 56 

100 9 24 
983 107 
992 75 
96 4 104 

1008 Z> 
998 52 
999 49 
966 96 

1014 19 
987 92 
987 92 
969 130 
9S3 137 

101.7 13 
976 121 
99 7 56 
964 132 
981 113 
964 132 
9X4 132 

1023 9 
983 107 
99 3 70 
962 HI 
90 5 101 
564 132 
98 7 92 
977 117 
99fi 52 
962 111 
998 52 

1020 5 
101.7 13 

99 3 107 
1005 37 
1007 31 
90S 88 
990 80 

1000 27 
1003 41 
9S4 ID* 

1003 41 
1011 21 
1006 34 

S9D 80 
97.0 128 

1011 21 
97 4 134 

993 444 

1168 
1094 
1175 
79.10 
1370 

101.4 34 
974 64 
9X1 79 
78 6 143 
934 103 
979 58 
96.4 76 
940 96 
9X7 97 
860 135 
999 51 

10X1 23 
1073 10 
932 106 
8X7 134 . 

101.5 33 
1049 16 
1019 29 
101t 30 
10X5 13 
67 7 144 
94 6 91 
82.2 140 
90 3 118 
793 142 

101.6 31 
84 J) 139 
965 73 
89 9 121 
98.7 52 
99.8 48 
960 80 
97 0 69 
9X3 104 
879 131 
9*3 S3 

10X1 45 
100.4 41 
933 104 
1023 26 
1028 25 
1003 42 
1040 16* 
109.1 9 
884 128 
978 60 

10X1 45 
1014 34 
111.8 5 
971 68 
8X1 137 
91.1 115 
9X1 85 
954 84 
926 111 

101.7 30 
9X2 58 
881 130 
965 73 
943 93 
950 81 
9X2 106 
810 141 
970 60 
9X7 71 
97 3 66 
896 122 
983 54 
9X7 71 
9X1 113 

1D13 37 
9X2 77 
9X6 100 
94A 87 
960 81 
9X1 57 
972 67 
903 118 

1104 6 
9X0 IDS 

109.8 8 
892 128 
903 118 
060 135 
011 115 
979 sa 
992 50 
9X5 100 
89 3 125 
88.4 128 
885 127 

1204 1 
1036 21 
97.5 82 
923 112 
948 E7 
842 138 
569 70 

1016 31 
1003 42 
996 49 

10X7 12 
96 5 73 
988 53 

1053 15 
999 «7 

1060 14 
936 100 
87.1 133 
M4 55 
874 132 

1013 36 
696 122 
948 87 
937 97 
929 US 

1126 4 
1002 « 
940 51 

1141 3 
1104 6 
96 2 77 

1023 26 
1029 2» 
1040 20 
>020 28 
1070 11. 
1033 22 
1006 40 
695 124 
910 117 

1D0.7 39 
919 114 
94.1 % 
9X9 109 
97.4 fia 

10*4 18 
10*4 18 
114 7 2 
937 97 
940 87 
951 85 
956 63 
97 5 62 

9X7 144 

Abbey «*sw Trast 
TAe*s Chiton Pram Pert 6W 

tarasMI GW £££ 
Aegis PS POrWsto 800 
Banna SefeO MmferW 574 
Bdebtv Monevfertdet __*3* 
Hanknon Fanviy Hwfcreon 60* 
Henderson Famfly of Funds 622 
Hal Svul Portial« 650 
Hotoom Trust xw 
KB MaS» 5^ 

tBS.’SSX*-"!?. 
UU Bm Managed tev 
tMoqpn Gran Mgd 
Nowtcti ttasier Trust 
SAP Master Fund 
Sun Afi&m PmtKfio 
Sun Lite Master Patino 
Seder Awmgo/Totrt* 

680 
7.01 
600 
600 
699 
651 
X2fl 

97 34 99 8 
5700 99.4 
56 32 101.0 
57X7 101.0 
50X5 10X1 
3524 10X2 

63.6 1002 
6308 1011 
59.12 101.4 
25 B1 101.1 
221.5 98.1 
5X37 9X0 
7708 1008 
7X15 9X5 
1098 101.6 

10109 WP3 
4117 101.1 
6103 99.7 
3X39 990 

96 7 I 
984 

1030 
970 
954 1 
953 « 
98B 
960 
901 

098 
GOO 
501 
5.00 
544 
546 
A00 
579 
X21 
6.17 

nO '0 
8230 
1466 
1351 

£09 39 
6879 

143 67 
1993 

17309 
0905 
136 4 
1356 
1064 
8628 
79.94 
85X4 
1059 
54 42 

104 93 
4757 
5470 
69.08 
7261 
20X5 
8484 

B55raS*"»« SS 614 
X86 
603 
675 
599 
636 
602 
674 
621 
EOQ 
5.67 
650 

1* 
17 

7 
7 
1 

11 
11 

4 

4 946 16 
18 1060 1 
19 940 17 
5 942 IB 

9X0 11 
954 12 
948 15 

1008 3 
981 10 
97.6 6 

Mdtaid Euopean Gw 
UM Bnt Em Sm» Cra 

HIM Bnt European 
HIM Bnt French Gm 
MLAEinxmn 
Morgan Gran Euro un 
Murray Eurawan 
Haw Court Smlr Em Co 
NM Euooran 
Norwich Unon Eurapon 
NPi Eimpean 
Papetirt European Gm - 
PK Engteft Tn« SondUHW 5.69 
PraR* European GW A b* X-l 
Row Cap Eurapeai 
Pm Cap Suss Emtio 
Prov Mutual European 
Retain Eonoean 
Royal Lite Einpsan -a 
Royal London European &a 509 
Royal Tnisl PP1 Euepe 52* 
SAP European GW £« 
SAP European haw* A GW 600 
Schroder tore! Euopean 
So met European 
Seal Am Eao top's. 
Scat Eairt Em 2000 
Scat Eart Eaocean 
Sos Ufe Eunnean 
Sew Mui Euooean 
Scot Widows Europe 
Standud Lite Eu ocean 
Stewan Ivory European 
Sun Afeanre Euopean 
Sun Lite Eunma) Gth 
Sui Lite European Inc 
Targn European Sp Sns 
TR European Spec Sns 
TSB European 
Tvrartl 1992 Euo GW 
Wan! fey European GW 
WhntUor Eur ocean 

Average/Tofet* 

6.74 
704 
509 
652 
650 

9X9 19 

NORTH AMERICA 

KOO 279.4 
6.15 8604 
X01 49.52 
5.74 8176 
X74 0405 
X26 1900 
603 16X4 
400 81.10 
X10 0X70 
6.50 4437 
001 8786 

601 15X3 
588 8X42 
500 7911 

Abbey American GW X48 2007 
Abbey Amman Inc 6.48 M06 
Abbey US Emerg Cos 6.49 64J2 
AMrust Amerreai Inc A Sew 634 3438 
AEtra North American GW 556 1540 
Afeed Duntar Amor So Sits 609 MB 
Atopd Duntar Amonan Inc 609 3406 
AHed Dunns Sec at Amer 
Barclays Un Amencn 
Brecttys Un American Rec 
Bannq American GW 
Samp American Smb Cos 
Bed Court America 
BG Amenta 
Bridge American Gen 
Brawn Starter N Ameren 
Cannon Norm Amerton 
CapabMy Amenran A Gen ... „ 
Coital House Nth Amn GW X00 27.82 
Cfta North Amman GW 650 5X55 
Clerical Med American Gwth 600 28.l i 
Corfedonbrn North Amercai Sffl a15 
Cram American 608 14Z£ 
Cram Caudira GW 699 2526 
CS Amenta 600 6281 
CU Amman GrowW Acc 6.00 7524 
Deneton North American 
EFU Amencan 
Equable N Amenran ---- - , 
Emty A taw Nwrti American 605 1663 
FAC US Smaller Cos 652 1145 
Rdeity Amer. Spec. Sns 5.52 6460 
Fektoy Amenran 5» 1497 
FideMy American Eoudy Inc 5.76 3109 
Framhngton Amer Smlr Cos 5.75 ^7 
Framteniai Araer T«n*ound X75 Zfl71 
Fnends Prowtom N Ameraan 509 1«8W 
Fnends ftowlent NA Stad Xg 6X60 
tFS American GW 601 3143 
G Mahon Si Vncant US GW |04 E04 
GAM North America 600 i«Li7 
Gutmoro Amencan X3B 89.« 
Gartmore Emerg GW Amer X59 44.41 
GoRU American GW 
Gwen Amencan tec 
GRE North Amencan 
Gresham North Amencan 
Gratind Ameraan 
6T Amencan SgecSe 
GT US A General 
GUmness Mahon N America 608 1353 
Hambras CanaWan 575 5100 
Hambras North Amencan 575 81.48 
Kenderaon Am Sm Cos 67B 5407 
Henderson Amron Recomy 610 13158 
Hendetson N Ameraan 608 170U7 
Ml Samuel Dollar X48 S67 
MU Samuel US Srmfcr Cos 6.48 37.W 
Hotoom North Amencan X0O 99 09 
Jaws Capel Amman index 5.45 1«| 
James Cape) N Amencan 628 3017 
KB Aroericai Smlr Cos 
KB N Amencsi 
US N Amencan Equty 
Lazand North Amenran 
Ldn A Mb American - - 
Legal 8 General N Amenran 600 WU 
UOffc N Amer Sm Rec 500 
Lloyds N Amenea 4 Gen 600 14X66 
MSG Amer Sm» Cos 6.13 
MAG Amencan A Genoa! Acc 544 m3 
MAG American Recovoy 544 280fi 
Manulfe Norm Amencoi 
Mann Cume N Aimrea 
Hteaiy Amer Gww 
Mercuy Amer Inc 
Mercury Anw Smb Cos 
Mattel Jupiter AmencaniC» 5^ 119 0 
MGM Noth Ammon GW 600 6731 
Midland North Amerca 
Miv Bm Ameraan Gdi 
MM Bnt US SmaBer Cos 

tto^GrCTUS EatedTroto 584 1M.2 
uorqan Gran US GW 594 1337 
Murray Ameraan Inc 566 1*75 
Nnr Court Amenw 605 3M58 
New Cam Canadian Smlr Co 939 38 59 

600 9132 
6 51 7X74 
5.48 174 6 
603 2X01 
407 10X2 
601 8806 
5.75 61.64 

600 6957 
601 61.78 
599 2X92 
009 5500 
681 4202 

601 10X3 
500 3966 
X29 1492 
604 41.12 
625 6254 

648 1273 
639 3783 
587 8233 
GOD 3742 

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INC 

GILT & FIXED INTEREST 

94.1 64 
900 90 
79J 156 
90.1 87 

HXL4 17 

Abbey Caprta) Raeive 022 
Abbey Grit fi Find tel 575 
Atwta GA & H 632 
AEma Preference 561 
Aficd Duibar Govi Sets 484 
Barclays Un Git A Fi 302 
Brown SrtsUBY-Convert fi G*1 S-WJ 
Bumgr Stan Dated GO 1*9 
Canltle U & F I * 77 
dencal Med Got fi R I* 501 
Ccn*« Gdl fi rrxed W 599 
CU &ft & Fixed tonnst 581 
Eagto St* UK Pert & Fl . 577 
Equitable Get A Fl BOO 
Equiv 4 Uw » fi Fl 5M 
Fidfedy GUI fi Fried IM l-Jl 
Fnrangnn ConetWIe 571 
Ftwbb Pnmdaiin 515 
Ganmore Preferenco State - 6.49 
GRE OH 4 Fl 55* 
GrofuW Call ^1 
Henderson Fried bnerasi .. Xdr 

Hanwwi Ptel 4 SW 
Hid Samur* Gil & Fl loq - 3 *^ 
Uptown Pronia Inc |72 
KB « YbW 544 
Key G«s * Fl S5D 

93.75 1013 
1124 100.3 
1803 991 
1031 997 
2903 1020 
49.70 1019 
2159 996 
57 75 1014 
3615 102.8 
D32B 1020 
4020 973 
44.77 103 2 
5262 978 
49.51 103 T 
60.26 103 2 
2527 101.1 
11D2 1021 

113.B2 UK) 2 
23 £2 1®2 
1117 1025 
6983 101 3 
4944 994 
4507 1004 
2368 1037 
4201 1020 
107.1 100.7 
69.15 HUD 

31 10X0 7 
42 95.4 18 
50 023 *7 
47 795 52 
14 929 28 
28 973 12 
48 805 a 
30 107 5 4 
14 931 27 
14 929 28 

844 44 
920 34 
898 37 
92 3 33 
96 8 16 
840 19 
8X0 *5 
9*0 23 
761 54 

_ 98 5 10 
31 1049 5 
49 940 S3 

100 51 
89.1 40 
528 30 
970 12 
8X4 30 

Atpraa MemanMl ht 
Mas B Stone Frank be n 
Sanjays urn ton Inc 
tM towna G» 
Qna irtooawcoi me 
eternal Med tell tec 
T Dined* tee _ 
FfiC EuWW J* 
fK Overseas hrc 
Greshaa Irawfflasal h* 
GT fnfemaasrol tec 

KBGtota! me 
USG tearszootal Utt 
Martin Curas tell tee 
Mayflower tec 
I&UOTtfdan Gtetal lac 
tMard Vcntan Jrt 
m«a Bnt Canal rre 
MunyOympad l« 

Taroei WrWSteds 
Sector Artraga/Totafe 

633 6840 1018 5 97.0 9 

600 4857 1X1 4 920 13 

62* 5115 97 3 19 881 16 

536 2164 1X4 3 XI 22 
6.1B 6634 99J 11 1074 2 
599 2472 991 12 91.0 14 

599 1737 1X9 2 1054 4 

641 1069 1X0 e 1140 1 

650 6890 98.1 16 852 21 

001 2786 1003 9 970 9 
600 5835 960 22 S37 12 
575 6300 970 20 870 19 
634 72.25 93.9 14 949 11 
539 1750 1013 7 980 6 

546 74,90 1X1 ID 993 7 

578 565) 1041 1 1C62 3 
6X 5109 990 13 899 16 

60Q 5411 976 18 854 re 
654 KOI 9? 8 17 906 IS 
696 7069 968 2) ff?3 17 
611 45 IB 101.7 e 1X0 5 
659 6838 989 14 99£ 6 
cm — 990 22 953 22 

624 3X86 
649 6209 
600 12X16 
598 7761 
650 102.70 
4.16 (fin 
601 6634 
618 1631 
598 6392 
599 B396 
580 39 84 
599 10*8 
521 5047 
531 9152 
500 5612 

UU Amencan 
NM US Smaller Ok 
Nonran N Amenran 
m Amencas Acc 
Pcroeua! American Gth 
PK Engbsn Trust Amencan 
ProMrc Ameraan Inc 
Preble North Amer 
Prov Cap « American 
Prov Mutual U Ameraan 
Rcva lie Unfed Stares 
Royal London Amer Gth 
Royal Trust PPT Canada 
Royal Trial FVT U5 
SAP Amend tee fi GW r 
SiP Ama<ai SmadH Cos 5310 
SAP US GW 599 MS) 
SAW Ameraan 5M 1»^ 
Schroder Ameraan 5 95 165 7 
San £q«4 Amman 587 3701 
Sra Uo Ameraan Are 610 1853 
Sen! tM H Aimraoi 604 JW9 
Scot Widows N Amer 634 136 2 
Srtad Ufe N Amencan 5.76 33.10 
Sweet hiorv Amencan OOO 291j 
Son Afeance North Amerka 7.01 77 ^ 
Sun Lie Ameraan GW 6 50 4407 
Sui Ue Amenran Inc 650 EE 
Targer American Eagle 6.15 8350 
Thornton Ameraan Orb 624 6310 
■m Ameraan GW 824 5154 
TSB Amencn 600 143.18 
^Vdfey Amencan XS0 71W 
IDMrtcy Canadian . 598 460S 
Safer AveRgMThKfe — 

968 81 
979 37 
980 27 
9X9 21 
990 16 
970 52 
95.6 105 
990 16 
9X6 105 
940 116 
97.7 44 
970 63 

10X4 2 
960 81 

1000 8 
97.4 58 
97.2 63 
9X1 31 
96 4 91 
07.1 71 
972 63 
950 109 
970 52 
9X7 23 
9X7 84 
97.7 44 
9X0 100 
980 25 
97.2 63 
9X1 97 
990 16 
97.2 63 
9X7 23 
967 84 
9X8 22 
973 60 
9X3 93 
989 77 
979 37 
979 37 

101.5 3 
964 91 
976 49 
960 81 
972 63 
9XO 35 
9X3 S3 
955 109 
9X2 15 
9X7 04 
041 121 
981 31 
973 60 
99 5 10 
940 119 
950 in 
950 100 
912 114 
960 93 
975 52 
9X1 31 
994 II 
95.1 115 
9X3 113 
9X0 BO 
97.8 n 
9X6 88 
972 63 
950 109 
99 9 9 
919 99 
930 122 
969 77 
969 77 
»0 109 
9X0 35 
97 9 37 
993 13 
973 60 
918 100 
990 16 
970 52 
965 90 
966 88 
978 49 
970 74 
956 105 

1003 6 
97 8 41 

1002 6 
99.4 11 
97 0 74 
970 41 
962 30 
993 13 
94.6 118 
962 96 
977 44 
97.5 52 
97.6 49 

10D.9 4 
971 71 
97.4 58 
977 44 
969 77 
981 31 
990 16 
97 0 74 
B7.I 71 
977 44 
983 27 
967 84 
983 27 
972 63 
958 100 
9*4 120 
956 105 

1000 5 
98.4 2$ 
97 5 52 
940 116 

1061 1 
97.4 122 

914 70 
860 HQ 
96.1 3* 
961 34 
94.7 45 
9X0 84 
838 111 
992 17 
78.7 ISO 
920 58 
9X9 51 

101.2 11 
048 109 
94.7 45 
987 20 
9X9 37 

102 4 7 
96.1 23 
891 87 
817 112 
952 40 

597 
565 
XI0 
650 
624 
650 
601 
623 
589 
609 
6.67 
649 
601 
716 
622 
600 
667 
650 
599 

171.3 
24 TB 
123.8 
5877 
5409 
2592 
6643 

25403 
1773 

16134 

9003 
10603 

89 63 
6804 
15<8 
4755 
7135 
1322 
B647 
9191 
1530 
1660 
68.44 
1851 
3X51 
7508 
44 15 
6788 
3931 
3129 
M37 
43.48 
417 7 
8337 
74 SS 
2974 
1406 
47.37 
9117 
8366 
8604 
6120 

1017 5 
100.1 56 
1019 11 
988 96 

ICQ 4 *3 
1006 
998 6S 
990 89 

100 4 4o 
1016 17 
99 6 70 
97 9 106 

100J2 52 

1017 IS 
99 0 89 

100 4 43 
10X0 00 
100 4 43 
1019 »1 
10X8 27 
101.7 15 
994 78 
99.6 70 
997 09 
96S 109 

1050 1 
990 62 

100 9 24 
990 74 
983 110 
99.9 61 

100.5 38 
991 88 

100.1 56 
100 5 3B 
10X5 38 
993 81 

100 4 43 

1041 2 
1019 II 
1ta5 38 
1015 3 
988 96 

1006 34 
1QQB 27 
1005 38 
1010 23 
100 3 50 
9X3 102 

1015 18 
WOl 52 
1008 27 
1021 9 
9X7 98 

100 7 31 
996 TO 
990 89 
970 105 
990 89 
999 62 

10X9 24 
1014 19 
993 81 
993 81 

1006 34 
990 74 

1000 60 
100 4 43 
1BX2 IIP 

1318 6 
1182 50 
1217 29 
1123 88 
1185 *5 
1158 69 
1127 86 
11X1 74 
1077 100 
1160 68 
1130 60 
1117 86 
1155 73 
118.7 
120.4 33 
1357 2 
1235 21 
117.5 56 
1350 3 
119.7 39 

eaitwre Austin 
Gretard Amtra&an 
Henderson An5tra8fl 
MfiG Aunrabai 
NIM Bm AuaraUteGW 
New Cam AuS Smb 
NM Australian 
SchrcCft AuSpahafl 
Tzrgm Aifiiralag 
Thornton Wi92rt» 
Tyndall Ausml Veto* 
Ward icy AuOTte" 
Sector AieragefTOats 

a ss -s: i |f 
I’ft” U? ,1 E , 

5JJ 5709 9X8 *9 M'M 

:S 88 U ? » l ■ 

;s S? 1* » ' 
Zr* ITffl 1027 1 95.1 4 

\l! SS 989 « J-- 

IS ^ ’Si 4 Si U 

■*i 

fLQMMODlTY& ENERGY 

1110 9» 

12.4 V, 
1M4 33 
1062 103 
1215 30 
1160 SI 
124.6 18 
1169 63 
1078 99 
1135 80 
1220 26 
1053 104 
1140 78 
1172 S8 
1156 70 
1203 36 
11B3 *7 
1140 76 
1180 64 
117.1 61 
1119 
1110 91 

1230 20 
125.4 15 
1200 32 
1166 65 
1117 90 
1219 28 
1110 94 
1178 53 
120.4 33 
122.1 27 
1165 66 
1151 74 
132.7 5 
1170 57 
1133 82 
117.1 61 
1172 58 
1154 73 
1130 84 
1183 47 
1230 23 
1259 14 
110.3 97 
1190 40 
11X3 198 

Abbey ComtePiMy A £wgy 6M 
S^DunW MflM«.8 Com 

BG Energy 
EFM ResouitB _, 
Henderson GlflW Pes»™S 
un sanurti Nal Resoica x« 
4*7*5 Caper Goto fi S*" 
Legal fi General IWP* ^ 
Unyds Energy Wl_ 
^ ComtaMyfi General 545 
HUGBoUfitowral S.4I 

Mata JuP«f gg_ 5® 
MM Bm Commodity Share sar 
mm Bm Goto «■» 

WA Goto s5T 
Rmal Iasi WT Common™ 
B TMI P9T Gold W2 
S&P CorranadUv 

mp e«iw'iSSS!™ SAP Sold 8 Extfeoraiton 

Target Goto 8 
Tnomian OMJfl '^)sr 
Tsa Naum Resources 

too 
600 
599 
X85 
623 
600 i inh naun ertn 

89 | waveriey Aoswusan 6-W 
Seem taerapofToWs 

96.59 94.4 
1322 971 
3609 966 
2405 963 
83.18 963 
58.69 R> 
6204 88.0 
94.17 93.4 
7917 99.7 
Z77.3 972 
4100 88.1 
1189 987 
3906 969 
41.35 89.7 
3800 901 
5X7! 101.1 
3786 K1 
8350 9X0 
95.19 1006 
4227 900 

4X12 94J 
3422 928 
7201 97.9 
1062 910 
— 942 

.. 83.3 17 
7 B7.5 12 
9 121.3 1 

10 952 S 
tt 95.7 4 
16 915 10 
23 8l9 20 

798 22 
103 9 3 
94 3 6 
800 21 
886 11 
932 7 
825 19 ' 

82.6 IB 
8X4 13 
B50 14 
926 B 

104.8 2 
B49 15 
B40 16 
740 W 
923 9 
746- 73 
8X2 24 

AQna Bnaraaai 6 Property 
Barclays U™ Frtanml 
Brown StaJlev Ftearal 
Coriederffion ProportV 5«ro 
Conh.ll Property Share 
Franfeigton Finaraaal 
GRE Property Stare 
GT Global P«w "c 
Hamuro-Generfei Prop Snare 
Harderson Financial 
Hb Samuel Fmararf 
tMU Brt Fuancrf 
MM Bin Property S” 
Royal Trust Fin 8 ProWa 
S&P fm*icrf Seombes 
SAP Scoons 
Sun Alkanes Worttwtos F« 
Target Financial_ 
Wndsa Property Stares 

Ayenge/ntals 

609 6X29 
650 6803 
BJDS 1400 
599 2X20 
X« 27M 
5.75 6503 
X49 2830 
600 5718 
5.76 7770 
508 19251 
X50 5400 
X87 *708 
588 6200 
X54 90.14 
505 1267 
X96 1838 
7.00 4405 
7.09 3277 
X19 4415 

600 — 

1000 12 
1014 11 
10X4 T 
104.9 3 
980 18 
99 8 15 

101.7 »0 
9X2 17 

103 7 8 
1041 5 
1060 2 
1003 14 
99 4 16 

1035 7 
1010 9 
100.5 13 
970 19 

1040 
1020 

61.1 19 
881 8 
797 10 
950 4 
630 IB 

1033 1 
691 17 
850 12 
77.1 
89.1 

1023 
966 
722 

'8X8 
935 
930 
8X3 ID 
850 11 
71.1 “ 

14 
7 
2 

,1 
fl 
5 
6 

IB 

101.7 19 842 19 

JAPAN 
honey market 

871 99 
790 119 
890 88 
99.1 19 
97.8 24 
930 47 
91.1 72 
952 40 

1079 4 
835 113 
92.4 60 
840 110 
890 86 
8X6 103 
90 7 re 
900 78 
90.1 82 
9X9 27 
94 9 43 
92.1 61 

1090 2 
990 17 
8X7 88 
990 18 
8X2 92 
935 48 
962 21 
954 39 
872 97 
848 108 
93 3 49 
910 63 
910 71 
927 58 
908 77 

1010 12 
872 97 
95 5 38 
B7.B 95 
929 51 
920 62 
79.1 11B 
910 63 
973 25 
860 105 
96.4 32 
909 74 
9X0 38 
920 59 
B3.I 114 

1019 8 
960 X 

1014 10 
75.9 121 

1097 1 
900 79 
949 43 
8X8 101 
8X7 89 
867 102 
932 50 
91.5 60 
823 115 
900 74 
917 65 
82011B 
916 67 
965 31 
928 55 
917 56 
96 9 27 

1050 6 
910 73 
Wl 82 
858 107 

1000 13 
915 68 
92 9 51 
881 93 

10X3 5 
87 G 96 
902 80 
92 9 5l 
95 0 43 
964 32 
BB1 93 
897 B5 

1015 9 
998 15 
970 26 

1X1 14 
982 21 
917 65 
883 105 
8X7 89 

1081 3 
902 SO 
96.9 27 
869 in 
820 116 
920 121 

Abbey Japan 
AKiust Japan 
AEma Japan GW 
Aled Dunbar Japan 
Barclays Un Jap S Gen 
Bodays Ura Jap Spec Sns 
Barrg Japan Gw 
Bans Japan Suraae 
BG Japan 
Camon Japan 
CapabMy Far East & Gen 
Caprtal House Jaran GW 
Cfental Med Jam GW 
CDotrderaoon Japan 
Crown Japan 
CS Japan 
OJ Jokt GW „ _ 
Dimensional Japan Sm Cos 
Cuneoei Japan Small Cos 
EFM Smaller Japan Cos 
EFM Tokyo 
Ftoebry Jaw 
Froeuy Jaw Sp S*s 
Framfeigan Jap & Gen 
Garonne Jsm 
Gwen Japan 
Ground Japan 
GT japan & Got 
Henderson Japan 
Henderson J*an Spec Sirs 
Hdl Samuel Jap Tech 
Hofccm Japan 
Jamas Capel Japan Index 
KB Japan 
KB Japm Spec 
LAS Japan 
Lauremrai Jaw Undval As 
Legal A General J4H1 
Lloyds Japan GW 
M&G J4an fi Genoal 
MAG Japan Smlr Cos 
Matte Cume Jaw 
Moony Jvan 
Midland Japan GW 
MM Brt Jaw Pert _ 
MW Bnt Japan Star Cos 
Mogan Gran Jaw Tito 
New Cnut Japan 
NM Jaw Star Cos 
NM Tokyo 
Perpetual Jaw 60i 
Prov C*> Jaw 
Prov Mutual Japan 
Royal Us Jap hid Trotting 
Royal London Japan GW 
Royal Trod PPTJaw 
SAP Japan G» 
S&P Jaw Sm. Cos 
Sanyo-TtanKon Jaw 
Schroder Jaw Sate Cos 
Schrader Tokyo 
Scot Emit Jaw 
San Nhi Japan 
Srewoi hwy Jaw 
Sot Life Jaw GW 
Target Jaw fi General 
TR Japan GW 
Wardiey Jaw 
WanffY Jaw Sm Cos 
Sector Aeorw/ToMs 

847 1078 
635 1822 
612 16X0 
565 1X0 
X25 211.0 
605 6009 
X3G 1683 
582 1780 
599 2804 
601 1124 
XX 8X27 
596 2522 
600 4841 
507 0871 
6*9 3013 
569 1451 
5 99 4103 
198 12800 
600 3760 
565 7706 
570 2082 
508 179.5 
503 9302 
5 70 1770 
533 171 46 
X» rex 
406 1X2 
5.79 428 X 
592 19677 
60* 19713 
X49 7X23 
600 15306 
549 7345 
507 452.3 
567 2359 
6X 57.08 
599 4705 
509 6584 
6X 10927 
S26 5100 
545 151.0 
580 4538 
590 20X1 
849 349.6 
X14 39.43 
607 
571 7326 
678 23237 
X25 447.4 
525 9102 
XX IK-38 
604 1O0X 
509 70.79 
601 7707 
697 1369 
545 121.1 
599 1C70 
596 211.5 
624 7668 
599 4400 
6K 897 
5.44 6132 
601 X05 
604 1198 
6M 10825 
717 1480 
583 B9.32 
6.48 234 9 
650 3677 
XX — 

96 6 35 
942 58 
94.7 52 
976 X 
94.7 52 
9X7 22 
98.6 23 

1X2 15 
1X9 12 
949 51 
943 57 

1018 11 
966 23 
96 5 25 
96B 32 
93 6 X 
960 32 
XI 29 

1040 6 
1070 2 

9X1 » 
940 56 
95 6 46 

1000 14 
98.3 26 
964 37 
95 9 43 
9X9 21 
90 2 67 
946 55 
990 17 
930 65 
900 B9 
96B 32 
990 17 
964 37 
962 X 
942 56 
93.7 61 
94 7 52 

1X8 13 
9X8 35 
992 19 
916 63 
976 30 

104.7 5 
910 » 
9X2 28 

105.0 4 
1006 9 

092 19 
903 m 
950 46 
93.1 64 
9X1 X 
963 26 
953 49 

1006 9 
103 3 7 
1X1 1 
95 7 45 
955 48 
950 43 

8X2 39 
8X4 27 
866 41 
8X6 36 
74 3 a 
890 31 
908 28 
910 X 
982 19 
905 29 
800 01 
87.7 34 
«3 57 
940 24 
932 » 

1000 14 

SSwJlSS 2 1010 

Royal Tiufl PPT Inv “1 
Setfer AMragefTotab 23B 

75 35 980 
— 1980 

1048 
ms 

MANAGED ] 
Yearly figure* in this sectional ba^dM 

offer to bid prices without income re-lnvesiec- 

1X3 
XI 3» 
941 60 
961 39 

10X0 18 
1X0 3 
970 M 

Ml 20 
1300 4 
1437 3 
842 48 
85.4 42 
87 B 33 

1030 11 
936 25 
876 35 
94.1 23 

1016 IS 
79.1 58 
765 X 

1036 12 
647 45 
GB.7 66 

1042 10 
1203 7 
640 44 
8X4 37 
770 X- 
000 55 
740 64 

1X4 16 

B42~ 20 
616 53 
802 X 

1121 9 
70.4 65 
84.7 45 

1803 1 
9X5 18 
1293 5 
770 X 
800 55 

843 4T7 
862 39 
852 43 

1140 - 
1X4 16 
17X4 
97.8 21 
77.5 61 
616 53 

1X1 13 
83.4 49 
820 51 
93 0 27 
896 32 

12X1 6 
947 68 

XX 4764 
501 3736 
SX 3X64 
601 145.62 
501 1855 
000 42999 
501 1408 
505 1473 
SO* 1775 
504 1503 
502 1X19 
500 24405 
500 7842 
601 7630 
5.13 1150 
509 1X4 
503 4896 
500 4102 
5X 35987 
501 4060 
498 243.7 
002 2574 
500 34X5 
6.45 1440 
551 
504 

1X0 
476 

499 2703 
500 2160 

502 7170 
4.98 2330 
500 23X0 
409 441 1 
546 
651 
65i 

1188 
1180 
1360 

FAR EAST INCLUDING JAPAN 

AMrust Panic 
AEma Far Earl 
pitted Dunbar Pacific 
Ben tout Far Easr 
Brown ShpW too* 
Cannon Far East 
Cigna Paata GW 
CU Fai Easi GW 
DuwdnFai East 
Eagfe SB Far East 
Eoitanfe Far East 
Emmy fi Law Far East 
FfiC Far East 
Fawny Far East Inc 
Fteekty Jaw Smrttt Cm 
Fnends Prowtom Pac Base 
CAM Fra East 
Coven Paoiit Inc 
Govefl Panic Strategy 
GHE PacAc 
GT Far Exa fi Gen 
Gomess Mahon Paata GW 
ttombnn Jaw & f» E*» 
Henderson Ptaftc Sm Cos 
Hemeison 5mm oi n» Easi 
Ml Samuel F* Easi 
James CaW Far Eatl SS 
KB Paata 
LAS Far East 
LaraTO Jaw A Pac*: CW 
Legal S General Far Easi 
Lloyds Paata Base 
MfiG Far Easi 
Manulife Fat East 
Matin Cune Fa Easi 
Meiropotun Sranse 
MIM Brt Far East 
Murray Fv £» 
NM Far Easi 
Norwich Unon Paata 
HP) Far East 
Perortual Far Easi GW 
PK Enghsh Trust Far Easi 
Protthe Far East 
Royrf Lite Paota Bum 
SAP East Oneway 
SAW Fir East 
Srandar Paota Basel Are 
Sol Life Paota 
Sera Wetews Profit 
SunJod Lde Fa East 
Sun Alums Far Em 
Son Be f« Easi Gin 
Thornton Fa Easi Oops 
Thornton Oriental Inc 

TSB PX*C 
Wantiev Paota Performance 
Wawrtoy Paota Basin 
Mods* Far East 
Sector Avaraga/Tebfii 

6 S3 4X82 
X31 2X8 
XX 2737 
5 02 239 0 
65* 127.1 
6.49 4199 
X50 8921 
600 Mil 
601 3761 
6X 1344 
500 19801 
6 04 2461 
650 1332 
576 3722 
591 3828 
600 22408 
600 181.74 
6 50 1ZU2 
650 aox 
5 4 9 347.2 
619 20430 
654 60 72 
57fi 134.5 
6 38 l«45 
627 4798 

EUROPE 

| INTERNATIONAL FXD INTEREST ~[ 

wm HcrtthNte Bata 569 2X4 959 3 883 11 
Carson Ml Currency Bond 583 *6^5 101.7 1 2 
Cay fa Beckman on Capital 0£> 5602 990 S 8 

Abbey European Capita 
AMnet European 
AMrust EartWW » 
AEtea European GW 
AEtna Ibenao GW 
Afted Data Euwew 
Barclays U» Eurooeai 
Sanrg European tan 
Baraig Euopean Star Cos 
Ben Coen UK fi European 

SG Europe 
Brum Stanley EliOpesi 
Brown Start* Gem* 
Canon European 
CaWfity Euopean 
Cacrcti House Ernow GW 
Cigna 1992 Ebd Spec Opps 
Ctan European Gib 
Clerical Mod European Gmb 
Cortederamn Euopean 
Crown European 
CU European GW 
CeneRSKM Euo Smart Cos 
Ducdin European GW 
EFM Euafcnd 
Ecufibte European 
Emory & Law Euopa 
F tatty European 
f tatty Euopean toe _ 
FtdcUv i™ ’992 Euro *1= 
Framtajdon European 
Fnends PiouCant Eud GW 
tFS European GW 
GAME European tec 
Gartmore European _ 
Gaimae Eurooexi So upps 
Down European GW 
Gored German Horanra 
Gflt European 
Gresham binpaaP GW 
Mund European 
GT European 

646 1114 
626 9770 
622 9517 
S78 2157 
617 5977 
563 2945 
627 1138 
574 0109 
5»l 2065 
511 3730 
599 2083 
652 2672 
674 4304 
XX 77.42 
6DO 7536 
GX 3X10 
649 7626 
650 9827 
600 44.77 
598 3617 
652 1673 
GX 10009 
201 14751 
602 2100 
570 40 34 
4 99 66 *7 
GX 283.1 
6 09 1X0 
592 3368 
602 45 51 
575 1170 
GX 114.15 
598 3541 
535 151.31 
596 7X74 
5® 107.62 
G.4S 79 31 
604 4909 
549 3821 
861 2826 
501 1642 
605*3200 

1X4 43 
9X3 102 

1X9 24 
1020 4 
1X6 7 
996 70 

1X1 X 
990 74 
m bi 

1X5 6 
1008 27 
998 65 

1020 10 
990 81 

1X2 52 
975 IX 

1X1 x 
990 74 

1X7 31 
998 65 
98 7 96 

1X7 5 
no 89 
97 7 107 

1013 20 
990 81 
990 X 
96.9 X 
99 8 X 
994 78 

101 1 22 
1012 21 
99 4 78 
967 X 

1000 x 
1X2 52 
1X7 31 
1010 14 
X7 X 
S3 81 

1008 34 
980102 

1KLB X 
1292 10 
131.3 7 
1353 1 
1X1 tos 
1130 X 
1176 55 
1190 38 
111.4 ® 
950 106 

134.4 * 
11BB 42 
130.1 9 
1199 37 
1199 41 
M46 77 
1231 22 
1226 25 
1180 47 

1100 X 
1MB 6 
124 8 17 
1105 X 
1250 15 
1160 67 
1207 13 
1179 52 
1150 70 
118.4 «6 
127 7 12 
1228 24 
12X4 11 
1066 102 
11X8 42 
1246 IB 
1178 X 

ii»7"ioi 
10X5 99 
1170 M 
IMA 79 

648 1763 
629 75 76 
598 2128 
601 2237 
154 7i 52 
GX 1X2 
600 1X19 
542 2291 
607 1280 
579 1194 
6® 73® 
568 95IT 
625 IMG 
641 1X0 
GX 139 26 
GX 1281 
650 1*163 
4 66 1X73 
622 2663 
a06 60.7 
593 73 83 
5*7 1063 
564 40 97 
6*8 2565 
623 2S89 
589 4804 
6® 1100 
6® 83.39 
604 144 39 
623 3725 
600 30354 
649 1*X4 
5® 3122 
GX 8208 

979 
96-6 
908 

1X1 
971 
»4 

1012 
986 
960 
980 

1X1 
963 
MB 
955 

1X2 
967 
XI 

1X4 
994 
965 

1X5 
968 
915 

1X4 
976 
963 
97 6 
960 
929 
979 
no 
96 7 
M2 
933 
989 

1016 
977 
Ml 

IOI I 
970 
964 
951 
999 

1010 
969 
387 
970 
979 
971 
966 
949 
950 
996 
991 

101.0 

99.1 
®! 

1010 

97 3 
XI 

31 1159 3 
45 905 44 
52 928 38 
II 954 34 
39 920 40 
29 107 - 

5 1090 14 
25 ® 1 33 
26 108D 
28 87 7 49 
11 1135 4 
48 87 5 50 
22 1093 13 
53 B23 57 

I 1135 * 
23 945 
17 111.8 
10 1051 
15 124 5 

*5 29 
1135 
966 re 
84.0 64 

1094 12 
93 B 37 

„ »3 32 
35 10*5 23 
48 90 0 46 
58 82 9 56 
31 HO 51 
51 B48 62 
44 93.0 40 
16 1071 17 
57 621 56 
21 1X2 27 

3 1126 B 
34 965 29 
17 1X8 11 
6 1X9 IB 

37 91 1 42 
47 94 4 36 
55 105 5 19 
13 1X0 24 
7 1030 23 

43 911 42 
23 1100 10 
41 889 48 
31 92 0 38 
39 XI *5 
46 83 8 65 
56 842 S3 
54 610 59 
14 9X4 31 
17 1084 15 

7 1129 7 
17 1Q1.0 25 
50 Ml 47 
4 1X1 20 

38 119.3 2 
» XT 59 

Ubey Maugad Series 4 
Abbey Safecwe Series 2 
AMrust Munged GW 
Attmst Managed Inc 
Acuna Lde Mgd 
AEma Lie 3-wy Fund 
AEtna Life A-Snorri 
AEma Lie B-fiur 
AEma Life C-Onri 
AEma Lite D-Buii 
AEtna Late E-Stag 
AEtea Ufe Mgd 
Albany Mrteme hv 
Afeed Dunbar Mgd 
Amencan life Ahtea Mgd 
American Ufe Premier Mgd 
Boctoyoond 
Barclays Lde Mgd 
Hack Horae Mgd tev 
Brttamc Mgd 
Cart da Mgd 
Cuufe-MitSatd Mgd 
Camon 2nd Mgd 
Caron 2nd Managed S2 
Garni 2nd Managed 54 
XL Mgd 
Okkp WWIta 
Uv ollNesi Balanced MX -- ~~- 
Cty of West ConsentaWe Mg 003 2040 
Ciena!/Tetany Ruby 5M J7SC) 
Ctaial/Fidelify Sapphire 503 ZJ10 
Coronal Mutual Mgd_ 500 31202 
CardBdaanoo Ufe Managed i 5 X 886.0 
Canted! Mod 

Swot Swam Mgd 
Crown Mgd 
Crasadu Meowed Pert 
Crusader Pwfomwraa w 
Crusader HWWProfts Find 
CU Mgd 
CU RaserwMgd 
CU Venn** Mgd - 
Eagfe Star AMettmn* 
Eagfe Snr Blue Chip 
Ei0e Sta Performance 
EcoogflK ins Co Mgd 
EMM Select PDrth*) 
Equable Lie W . 
Equwv A Law Balanced 
Eouiy 6 LewOoportuMv 
Equity fi Law Reserve 
Fnends Piwrfert Mgo 
GAS Lumbar* 
GreOa Mgd 
GA Mgd 
Gan Pon FfiC Mgd 
Gen Port Fidfliy Hite 
Geo Pori GMabon Mgd 
Gen Port Ganmore Mgd 
Gen POT Mgd 
Gen Put Md Mart Mgd. 
Gen Pan Perpnooi 
Gan POT RotbscMd Mgd 
Greshurr Balanced H 
Gresham Managed W 
ET Ran Bond 
Hearts of 0* MX 
Henderson Mgd 
HFS Managed Fond 1 
HFS Managed Fund 3 
Hi) Samuel Mgd 
Homeowners Tax Ex Mgd 1 
Wall* Mga 
hsh Ufe Global Managed 3 501 
tnsn Ufe Un BaUitred 499 
Irrtn LUf Un (toounu/Wy 500 
Iran Lie Un Seamy 500 
LAS Mgd 
UurtnUn biro Managed Act egg 
Lajenrian Tn Active GW 4 © 
Laueteon Tn Managed Acc S *99 

983 X 
981 97 

1010 36 
887 154 

1017 31 
1X7 47 
1041 12 

96.6 113 
880 157 
899 153 
880 157 
B79 IX 
98.1 97 

1X0 50 
876 161 
X0 80 
913141 
929 144 

1017 31 

503 3130 
S0Z 1159 
501 1321 
501 1X6 
SX 1789 
5.00 2X3 
505 1264 
5 09 589 
502 1953 
4.89 5180 
497 123 7 
500 1079 
502 231 1 
250 355 12 
500 527.6 
497 
497 

1674 
10J.7- 

503 1709 
596 1040 
4 98 1J24 
502 2429 
508 1711 
507 1518 
497 
5.06 

IX B 
1166 

5 10 576 6 
500 202.7 
590 2629 
526 3500 
499 1X5 
5X 
501 
501 
503 

134 1 
724 2 
1X1 
119 0 
41fi0 
139.9 
153 5 
1X1 

503 2606 

LOT A Mcr Flu OX 
Legal A General Mgd Acc 501 
Utterly M«d 50’ 
Liberty Select SootUcs ‘A 501 
London Ufe mmo 
M&G Mod 
Marti4e Mgd 
MGM Mgd 
M Mod 
ID UK 
MLA Five Star Acc 
MLA Manager) Act 
Hai Mutual Lie Mod 
Nat thud Life Mgd Pisaci 500 
NFL Bn Ca GrowW Ser 504 
NEL Bra Cant* Gin 
NEL Bm Managed Ira 
MEL Bra Mga tec Set B 
HM gcm vagiurd 
NM Constance 
NU Mgd 
npi Mgd 
NUAM MF Mgd 
NUAM Sttx* Marvel Mgd 
Peral (UlM Fund) Mgd 
PltoBTa Weaon Assured 
Pioneer Muml Mgd hv 
Premium Life Balanced 
Pruawn Life Mgd 

2066 
1215 
4048 
397 B 
SOU 
36% 

-.- *232 
400 4269 
4 78 6135 
500 5517 
5CO 2535 
500 56 7 
500 3553 
5 43 184 5 
517 2230 
501 

FAR EAST EXCLUDING JAPAN 

Abbey Asm Paata 
Wrote Fat Easi Erne* Ecm 
Bong East 
BG Paata 
GWCSrt Med Dragon Gth 
EFM PacWt 
Frdebtr Amoi 
Fidelity SE Asa 
Ganmore Horn tcoog 
Gartmore Paota GW 
Herawson Hong fere 

i Sog fi Matoy 
SE Ana 

Paota 

S 
_SEAstf 
Pray Cao EiitaO^i 

Royal Trua PPT Stefl A Mteay 
Stf SE AM GW 
Schrader ID5I Pali* 

Scoi Earn F* 
Seel Mui Far Easi_ 
SKHKt Miy New Paohc 
Thornton Flgu 
Tyrttaate Tiger te 
wanfcyHwqKnng 
WanUey Smoapm fi MN Ob 
Seder Average/foBta 

598 1518 
664 69J3 
619 145 3 
600 6376 
650 4073 
993 4574 
607 2504 
636 74 17 
G3S 4624 
5X 1X37 
647 75.13 
GBS 5273 
649 57.90 
626 5954 
6.47 7362 
647 33.75 
603 157.9 
697 6384 
670 1463 
600 11662 
6.80 112* 
605 5097 
502 4909 
522 7353 
599 279 3 
599 1163 
625 4102 
601 9277 
614 1735 
624 15908 
566 79.77 
649 4121 
648 4325 
600 — 

993 15 
988 21 

1000 9 
990 19 

1014 6 
99.4 14 
99 0 20 
997 II 

1X0 

1X0 2 
1».4 7 
1217 15 
111.9 27 
1159 20 
127.1 10 

957 31 
1X0 9 
956 32 

MS 25 
1X1 fi 
XI 27 

108.* 2 
1X7 7 
911 21 
954 33 
987 24 
99 7 It 

1X3 5 
1X6 « 
986 X 
977 28 
880 21 
99.6 13 
99.3 15 
993 15 
993 16 
982 % 

107 B I 
973 29 
990 X 

1251 12 
1X6 3 
1339 5 
1174 19 
1057 31 
1X7 X 
99 4 32 

114.9 24 
134 5 4 
1269 11 
IZ1S 16 
1175 18 
1107 28 
121.4 17 
1295 
1539 
1297 . 
122 8 14 
1124 26 
124 1 
1139 
1158 22 
1157 2J 
fi59 re 
1X5 6 
110,3 n 
121.7 X 

AUSTRALASIA 

Barclays Un Auterali 
Bong AuSrafca 

823 I25fi ®i! '1 
600 6605 1010 4 

830 
910 

*99 
500 
*99 
4 99 
495 
4 98 5106 
SX 36-1B 
501 1X0 3 
S03 69 7 
SOI 60* r 
503 4673 
£02 3429 
512 2930 
5 26 

2020 
14E5 

1120 

617 
511 
519 ... 
522 1780 
5.18 1X2 
4 76 11221 
501 3536 
504 1210 
501 S7G6 
5 03 121 5 
4 02 MU 

1296 
11C 3 

... 311.9 
545 1262 
5.01 3649 
5.02 211.2 
500 194.3 
5Q1 5920 
«99 29TI 
550 7123 
495 606 

Premeim Ue-Gl Ugd 545 
Protlc Adventurous Mgd SOI _ 
Probftc Balanced Mgd 6 01 6M2 
PtoWk Seme Mgd 
Prov Cap tell Ugd 
Pro* Cap Spec My 
Prov Cap UK Mgd 
Prowwa Ufe Un* Fuid 
ProMHrt Mubin Mgd 
Prudential Hoi KM Gm 2 
PrudMCJ Hol Managed 2 
Piudemul Hol Sir Gin 2 
Profited Mgd 
Regoxy A^nssive Portfolio 498 1249 
Regency Balanced Bend 3 4S8 331 0 
Regency Cuunous PnrtJouo 4.94 ~~ ~ 
Regency EH* 4% 
Rttant* Mgu 499 
ffekanoe Uni Trua Mgd 
Rh Gan Mgd Gtn 
RH MW Bnl Kgd GW 
RH Oprinc D» 
RH Opt Mgd 
Rmai Ufe Mgd 
Raya) Life Sherd 
Royal Lwer Mqd 
S&P Balanced Inv Fd S51 
Sad Aik Mgd 531 
Sen Equi Used 498 1913 
Sen Ufe Mgd 505 2I2J 
San Min Gin 5.O1 
Scot Mid OPOOTUWy 504 
Scot Mu ss«y 500 _ 
San Prov Mgd 50? jmg 

Sal MdOWS Macd 502 3680 
Sharp Managed Dental Med 506 152.1 
SfeeinMffl 519 1310 
Sianaaid Life Mgd 5(H S08 7 
Sun Afeance wja 501 4X0 
Sun Aftanc* PG tev A 500 2321 
Sot Lae Caraoa ML Mgd 4% 2912 
Son tic Mgd 5.00 6231 
TargaMM 501 4928 
Teasers Mgd 499 2X4 
T» Homeouyer Ugd 503 1608 
TSfl Mga SOS 
TSB Maugm) im 504 
158 Qptom; Mqd 5Q6 
UK Lde Langnam A pi*i 491 

UK Ue Loigham WSP Mod 489 1925 
UK Lde Mqg 499 ri56 
WC Piovwnt Mgd 4<» 162.8 
Wnstovar A GenwaJ Mga «ao 2334 
Wntesor Kan Key Mgd 301 5999 
Wtedsor Life ImtSIff SX 2908 
2otiW UK Mgd 501 1164 

Sataw AmnefToMs ISO — 

1D15 96 
1019 72 
996 154 

101.7 88 
1029 29 
1020 32 
1009 120 
1025 48 
103.4 IB 
1013 110 
1000 131 
1000 122 
1023 48 
1021 56 
1X3 IX 
101.5 86 
102.1 56 
1020 62 
1D25 41 
1010 72 
1010 96 
101.4 104 
1X6 131 
1X3 IX 
995 155 

1021 56 
1X4 IX 
98 5 166 

1019 72 
998 IX 

1019 72 
107 7 3 
1069 5 
1015 110 
1020 41 
1040 12 
1025 41 
1023 48 
1010 8* 
1X7 126 
1017 X 
1019 72 
1X0 122 
960 162 

1X5 » 
988 162 

1029 3 
1X5 140 
1026 37 
1023 48 
»0 1W 

1020 62 
1020 62 
1100 1 
1X5 14 
103.1 22 
1019 72 
1013 110 
1X0 143 
99 2 IX 

1X0 14 
999 149 
995 IX 

1019 72 
1X5 14 
1X1 142 
988 162 

1072 4 
1012 113 
1015 113 
1014 104 
1X1 X 
10>2 113 
1014 104 
1X0 24 
1X9 29 
1X5 41 
1017 88 
1026 32 
1X6 37 
1X0 143 
102.6 37 
1X3 48 
1X1 56 
1017 ea 
1044 1) 
974 167 

1X7 35 
1X9 120 
1X6 131 
105.7 8 
107 8 2 
1008 122 
1018 X 
10f.9 72 
1016 95 
99 4 157 
995 155 

1X0 24 
1030 24 
1X3 48 
1012 113 
1017 X 
1017 X 
1010 81 
1015 96 
1032 20 
100.7 126 
1X5 14 
1011 56 
1X6 13 
1X0 1*3 
1X0 143 
1X4 136 
1X7 126 
1X2 14Q 
998 ISO 
98B 1G2 

1D2P 62 
102.6 37 
1014 104 
1010 72 
1X0 122 
1014 '04 
1010 72 
99 3 158 

1010 96 
1X7 126 
105.4 10 
1X0 24 
1X5 134 
993 1H 

1X0 143 
1012 113 
1010 9b 
1X0 7 
1X.J fi 
1X0 65 

1X0 24 
1010 84 
1000 134 
101.1 118 
1X7 126 
99 7 153 

101.4 104 
101.0 ng 

1018 84 
1X3 19 
1X0 143 
1014 *6 
1017 aa 
960 168 

1X0 41 
1X0 62 
1X2 48 
1X7 15 
Iffi.r 55 
1020 62 
1010 62 
1X0 62 
1X0 62 
1010 72 
1X4 46 
1019 72 
1X0 9 
1015 M 
1015 X 
1X1 22 

i9t0 m 

243.5 
2X0 
1’32 
140 4 
na 3 
1135 
5332 
1090 

Krenun ure mga b.b 570 
Plenum uta-Ganmore Mga 5DO 1390 

96 6 113 
950 12* 
994 75 
90.4 X 

1029 21 
964 116 
990 70 
M3 S3 
966 111 
981 121 

IXfi 50 
99.7 71 

ixT" 47 
1020 25 
971 107 
965 115 
998 69 

1035 14 
1X1 9 
%2 120 
945 128 
99.1 79 
930 141 
97.1 IX 
98.9 81 

1X1 18 
890 156 
990 73 

1X0 17 
1017 31 
1015 35 
101.5 X 
1130 1 
94.7 133 

1X0 15 
99.3 78 
978 IX 
98 7 88 
914 145 
904 89 
93.7 139 

1X0 50 
993 76 
980 96 
955 125 
85.6 164 

1X0 13 
MB IX 

1030 15 
1050 8 
984 n 

1X3 7 
1046 II 
1X3 27 
1049 10 
1X4 4 
1X1 IB 
943 l» 

1X1 81 
980 100 

100.2 59 
1X4 4 
1D10 38 
102.7 23 
903 81 

1X3 57 
983 AT 
97 6 HM . 
918 149 

1100 3 
1110 - 2 
102.7 23 
1X2 56 
969 8f 

1010 42 
910 148. 
967 112 
911 151 
950 ia 

1X5 54 
96.4 116 . 

1X0 64 
965 67 
999 66 

IX B 44 
980 87 
941 137 

1020 29 
911 W7 
79 4 165 

106.4 4 
101.1 40 
999 E6 
957 IS 
B96 155 

1X0 20 
101.1.40 

99 5 5 
88.4 09 
979 101, 
949 1»- 

IMS 44 
9*0 132 

611.1 
3541 

1754 
1785 
1639 

3150 
1279 
995 

1242 

930 1*3 ' 
944 13* 
961)122 
949 120. 

1X1 61 
979 IDT . 

1X0 'M 
970 IX 
916 IX 
B8.1 169 

1X7 47 
1X0 57 . 
1Q1.B 30 
1X1 61 
952 127 
993 X 

1013 38 
930 138 
94.4 134 
977 KB 

98.1 97 
1010 42 
670 162 

1010 34 
1X0 64 
9*2 136 
937 139 
1X5 X 
99 7 71 
978 IX 
983 X 

1028 22 
1X5 54 
1X0 44 

97.o""iffl 
939 81 
96.41T6 
1X6 25 
1X0 28 
9Z.4 145 
900 1S2 
964 110 
M2 KB 



Uhl/folic 

platinum 
From your Portfolio Platinum can! check 
ywtf *WJ share pnce movements on this 
pass, only-.Ado, these prices to your 
running tout for the week and check this 
agauut the weekly dividend figure on this 
page. If it matches this figure, you have 
won outright or a share of the total weekly 
pro money siated. If you win. foUowTbc 
daim procedure on the hack of murcard. 
You must always have your camavailable 

«>= WK 0. fc 

THE TIMES SATURDAY JUNE 30 1990 

r STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Good gains 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began June 25. Dealings end July 6. §Contango day July 9. Settlement day July l6. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at market cta*e. Chan 
Where one prtcate quoted, tt is a mMdte pi 

. are cafcuiatftd on the previous day's close, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-tfivfdemL 

l Changes, yields and price/eamtnga ratios are baaed on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stock*. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 42K 

MONEY 4! 

Hcl/folic 

PLATINUM 
©TteaNwspnpwilhritBt 

WEEKLY DIVIDEND 
£4,000 

Claims required for +210 points 

Claimants should ring0254-53272 

SanxtNiry J (aa) 

AHial*Lyo!tji [aa] 

BuildinJtouts 

IndBstrab E-K 
Induonak A-D 

Cray Qed 

ScmaGp 

Sough Estates (aa) 

Bi Land laa) 

Central TV 

Shell <*a) 

Ultramar (a* I 

Gfecson (Ml) 

Ekxlncah 

Indusiridh A-D 

SE 

IE gSS vTiH3— 
Eli 1 M !■—BSEFtty^l 
DiE I I IITI I liT*^ ' |i | |i 
ED — 

edI 
El 3 
El 

E2 
El 
Ej 

r.M Buiklinj-Roads 

Trinity Inti 

Lucas (aa) 

Bi Airways (aa) 

Mclncmey 

Hilbduwn (aa) 

Ryl BV Scot (sat 

Indusmalt L-R 

Industrial* A-D 

NewspapervPub 
Moims, Aircraft 

Trankpon 

Pro perry 

Leisure 

Foods 

Industrials A-D 

Drapery Fiores 

Foods 

Industrials A 

Graa vu 
Oi'agt t>e % 

Please take mto account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily loials 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
today's newspaper. 

The winner of the Portfolio Platinum prize 
yesterday was William Harries, of South 
Croydon. He receives £4,000. 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHORTS 
am as* 
BOX 86* 
UK UK 
90S 85 K 
am 92K 
83* 89* 
UK 90* 
93ft B/% 
97 Mft 
07X 89ft 
90ft 82ft 
■7ft B2ft 
KK 85ft 
95ft SO* 
Wft am 

iodh a? 
un us* 
103ft IHK 
M 81ft 
91K 88ft 
SB* 87 

7£»ft 00ft 7. 
107ft M Tl 
90ft B4X ' 
92ft BZH am b« 

104* U 
107ft 04ft 
110ft 100ft 

FIVE TO 

SSfc 79* 
iaj* am 
118ft 95ft 
84 ft BBft 
89H 78ft 

111 93% 
03ft 77ft 

125 106ft 
S5X 80ft 
84 77ft 
■3ft 80% 
B2ft 67ft 

IMS 88ft 

25ft 20ft 
81* 55% 
41 33ft 
25ft sm 
32% 27* 
am an 

« wm 
105ft 109ft 
urn ism 
ISIS 123ft 
121ft 119ft 
181*122 
123 119* 
UBVIlTft 
I08ft 97% 
115*106* 
112ft 102* 
06* H 

TrttO 5. »IWZ 
Tkm 6 S%lgB* 
Ttms K. 2%1M8 
TlWILa* jOPT 
Timim 2003 
TI9U IL 2% 21*08 
Tnu *.2KK 2009 
Tiwu.2*%a;i 
TMMtt. 2**2013 
1*01 R2**2016 
T«h IL2*% 2tt0 
Trans 0.2*% M3* 

110ft 
108ft 
IBOft +ft 
729* 
126% +* 
128* •+* 
11H +* 
124* +X 
1(0* +* 1(1* ft 
108* +* 
91* • 

BANKS. DISCOUNT HP 

1900 
Wgl Lira Gowpif 

2U 173 Mow Ml 
M2 ?U«Z*i 

Wm PTnmfrP * ” 

««? 

SBftAi 
%Z)&£* 
9MH7W 

IJsr 
m in o££g 
tlN 13ft Qon HMllllHl 
to toCteeap 
29B HB Qm Bos 

,313ft 261 Dtuuttte Bat 
J« 1B4 Filfl NM fin 

214 45 103 
ZXs-1 

83 r M 
228 ft+1 - 

*t* - 
2S0*_ 
JK ' 200 
I IB ft- 01 
56 +* 

3054-3 28.1 

393 i -1 327 

233 I M 
-1ft - 
-4ft - 

223 _ 1'4 

12 « _ 03 
310 JIHft. 253 
no 123 •_ so 
m 272*_ tu 

«1 43 _ 
4it 175 _ n .1 
W! 147 117 
355 382 +1 212 
U HI 4 177 
50 53ft- 14 

288 252 -1 M0 
287 29U9+J 
317 SO -2 223 
CD 425 _ 273 

43 46 „ (U 
148 1tta-3 113 
ITS I77ft+J t&l 
m mt-ra 187 
463 470 -2 487 
136 131 +1 77 
5» 685 - 4S|} 
418 423ft_ 200 
ie MS .1 u 
a* •+* 
ms 2T3ft_ 
375 350 .. 110 

BREWERIES 

22* 45 MU 
403 3* 11.1 
u 43 129 
u 54 189 
4.7 28 210 

177 54 63 
83 38 124 

ZA* 39 130 
03 15 11* 

ss 
32 
28 

1U 
188 

399 4.4 U1 
85 25 2M 

151 38 08 
54 28 M* 
7.4 27 107 

187 49 M.7 
119 47 128 
167 43 UU 
157 16 282 
If* 21 Ml4 
153 S3 MJ 

BUILDING, ROADS 

253 50 89 

90 84 36 
11.7 23 743 
158 BB MM 
42 39 66 
75 52 3.7 
51 34 161 

f7fl 93 67 
103 83 86 
M.7 88 88 
J 2J 

60 78 
61 85 61 
84 50 91 

M7 59 88 
280 89 71 
17 50 117 
A3 65 09 
64 8B 50 
45 48 81 

38 46 M2 
M3 7.8 45 
43 82 49 
53 98 55 

MS .87 mo 
55 31 48 

107 68 5.1 
60 37 30 

HIM 7.5 11.7 
28 66 67 
5? 7.6 143 
73 53 97 
85 433 1.5 
S3 83 HU 
23 71 Ml) 

130 17 MU 
107 6.7 SO 
87 79 61 
3.7 37 7.1 

187 60 64 
78 7 73 67 
48 84 89 

SB 
60 50 7.1 

377 389 02 
17.3 58 69 
niu 182 42 
33 82 67 

119 54 59 
61 ||| S3 
85 H.4 78 
6/ (5 7.1 
88 7J 48 

71* 8,1 SO 
20 98 no 

220 fF9 70 
289 84 72 
*7 82 A3 

124 7.1 HIO 
87 49 051 
37 40 203 

34 
42 

55 
67 

740 34 10.4 
73 05 81 

31.1 80 IUB 
88 45 02 
83 83 10* 
8B 49 167 
88 83 83 

16J 40 115 
IM) 86 85 
50 87 39 

120 41 1(9 
427 /J 84 
1117 81) 9J 
80 a* 81 

no 83 60 
4U 33 72 
«* 36 U 
35 40 ItH 

115 28 183 

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS 

173 141 
401 283 

BI 42 
184 135 

118ft 95ft 
1SI 186 
167 125 
540 160 
239 197 
UB 157 
2X1 188 
20 15 

158 '30 
314 312 
237 177 
246 184 

I15H 01ft 
12ft IVt 
590 485 
358 315 
19ft 15 
133 SB 
so ire 
TOO S56 
331 395 
338 224 
484 341 
138 111 

Bna Omre 
CaM GO 
g-DW 
BW a Ew4 
&wy Cato 

FOSKO 
B*wd Una) 
HuiLWO 
rtoM own 
Imp Ctwn Md (31) 
Upana W 
in* 
Nonk H)0n 
Piyai 
mti 
Sitatta Smtaw 
wmft smn dc 
IKUiM HH 
vprttM dan 
Yuta CMP 

17D in +3 43 
Sffl 365 ft+9 157 
46 47ft _ 19 

NO 185ft *3 US 
95ft -ft - 
HR IM . 12.1 
158 162 _ 9.14 
211 2151. 33 
B2 2l7ft_ 95 
160 1E8ft_ 14.7 
200 2D7 r *5 8Jft 
14H 16ft. 08 
133 IX -2 8.1 
235 KOft-2 180 
190 197 *10 IU 
19* US .. 10.7 

91ft -ft - 
lift lift _ 733 
SW 563 f *4 2.0 
345 348 *3 95 
17ft ft 
UD 139ft— <7 
211 214 - 38 
190 165 -7 27 
315 3Sft- 1«7 
305 33 - 217 
458 463 _ 180 
124 127ft- 60 

' AS [W, 
, MnwX tenp 
j MU 
, MpMnKHr 
I mauw (M) 
-act <w» 
i Allan 
' A5« 
i ftuiaSM.... 

I Bondi S FftM**1 
i BCt IW 
: 
' i Biwmim 
i «r T*tam OW 

ICO 3GB +» 
331 230 -2 

56 63ft - 
a 7h 

ra n *i 
81 Mft - 
40 47 . 
51 S3 _ 

M 301 - 
182 190 - 
37 39 

431 4»ft 1 
IBS 1ST - 
12ft 12H 
213 215ft - 
322 304 *4 

1990 
wo lm Ccnpam 

Fnc* 6«S5 « 
K CSa IXigfc p % Pit 

) JUtpi Hum 
I ass HcmpES 
I Mom iw 
I BMt PK 
I BaMry Gown 
I » CimtwMi 111) 
1 BftmtocnaB 
rcwuiu 
I CfttfOMI 
' CMftNV 
’ DonaMm M 
■ HmyiTbompsoa 
; ffico 
l ftoy B Sno 
IIP 
i mm* 
l NM to Loans 
1 ft—W 
I Pamm Pit 
UttUoPms 

IMand Ts 
Sfearo®s* Pk 
SBjft' B FMd 

I TcmpMan 6506 

317 £4 +4 
52 57 _ 
SO 55 - 
50 (-3J .. 

135 140 _ 
m m _ 

55 58 -2 
27ft 29 _ 
750 285 — 
« 47ft- 

400 415 - 
24 27 - 
is m ■a 
8ft i§ - 

775 2B9ft_ 
123 128ft _ 
38 38 _ 
4 8r +2 

86 98ft 
» I . 
05 100 ft-2 
53 56 . 

B7S 975 -25 
230 235 +2 

43 81 B3 
.1 _ 24 
u u u 

m m no 
078 2.7 U 
7.7 83 1U 
50 526 - 

1QJ 38 344 
11J U 04 

35 36 211 
11 3.1 U2 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

t mean Extras 
> Basra 
I Find Co 
i HaiftHsnMmft 
i nwm I8H 
’AU) 
i IMM 
use 

' SmO tor COUt 
! lynUP MOBS 
I Yn* Tiua 

n» -* 
£35 287 +1 7.7 
400 470ft f* 173 
6bo noft-5 a.® 
127 131 +! ttfl 
118 120 - 83 
m B30ft-5 ao a 
445 455ft- 207 
118 12 +2 4.0 
ran - 73 
25 28 ft-2 36 

FOODS 

3K 387 -2 147 
113 115 -I 64 
12 IS _ 
85 85 -1 BO 

248 240 -*5 97 
100 1831 _ 10 
115 122 - 00 
155 185 - 96 
465 485 _ 173 
ltd 1M - 83 
450 458 ft 4 mO 

43ft- 16 
281 ft-I 56. 
77ft-M 871 

358 382 «6 M3 
150 157 ft- I0D 
137 1*7 -3 133 
33 38 +1 - 

37# 383 ft-2 226 gra _ 36 
131ft *2 46fc 

218 22B +7 183 
191 108 -1 _ 
2P 1750*9 7.7 
IBB 185ft— 87 
382 288 ft +2 88 

80 6Sft*1 87 
TO 317 -1 83 
497 902 ft-4 MJ 
m aa - u 

322 327 ft 821 
73 77 - 40 

115 tt® -I 1J 
228 238 _ 183 

39 41 - 31 
328 SB +4 167 
133 187ft— 81 
215 ns _ 84 
125 130 +2 4.1 
*31 434 »f1 173 
28 33 ft- 0.7 

sso 354ft *9 no 
292 295 ft+0 81 
184 187ft- 80 
303 308ft- 1U 

70 80 -ra 20 
224 226ft 4th 57 S12B +1 17 

307ft- 20.4 
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Weekend Money 

City brokers dump Big Bang fall-out on investors 
By William Kay 

PRIVATE shareholders have been the 
forgotten legion of the stockmarkei ever 
since the big bang reforms of 1986- 
Trusts and pension funds used the 
changes to extract successively better 
deals from the broking community, who 
then turned to the small investor to 
replace the lost institutional revenue. 

These trends have forced a wedge 
between London stockbrokers and their 
counterparts in the rest of the country, 
which never saw much of die institu¬ 
tional business anyway. 

Partners in London firms rode the 
gravy train with a vengeance during the 
preparations for big bang, accepting 
what now seem to have been ludicrously 
high prices from outside groups who 
wanted to move into the stock market at 
almost any cost. 

However, the employees in those 
same firms were also the first to suffer, as 
many of their new parents reacted to 

mounting losses by abruptly changing 
strategy. Whole departments, even 
whole firms, were wiped out overnight 

Provincial firms largely escaped this 
rollercoaster. Both the gravy train and 
the tumbrils have passed them by, with 
only a few exceptions. Most have not 
had to contend with being taken over, 
and individual investors have always 
been more important to them as 
institutions gravitated towards the City. 

Meanwhile, the surviving London 
firms have developed trading policies 
more strictly designed to maximise 
revenue and minimise costs. This strat¬ 
egy has produced two main choices for 
clients, both of which involve minimal 
face-to-face or voice-to-voice contact. 

One is execution-oafy. where the 
broker merely processes orders without 
advising on portfolio selections. The 
other is discretionary portfolio manage¬ 
ment, under which the broker trades on 
the client’s behalf without prior con¬ 
sultation. While a few London firms will 

give advice, discretionary management 
is more attractive for larger brokers. It 
enables them to charge more for adding 
value without involving the man-hours 
that an advisory service requires. 

"Discretion is the only way to manage 
individuals* money today because the 
market is so volatile,'" said Bryan Pascoe 
of Cazenove, one of the City’s oldest and 
most prestigious firms. "The client is 
better protected, because it is impossible 
to contact every diem at the same time 
when there is a major event" 

Mr Pascoe indicated that Cazenove 
does not normally take on clients 
investing less than £500,000. This is, 
presumably, a recent threshold. The firm 
manages£l.8 billion for 3,500 clients, an 
average of only £514,000 each. 

Beyond London it is a very different 
picture. Provincial brokers, enjoying the 
luxury of lower rents and salary bills, 
have been able to maintain the more 
labour-intensive styles which typified 
brokers everywhere until a decade ago. 

And a more modest £25,000 is usually 
sufficient to win their attention. 

Mr Malcolm Murray, of Albert E. 
Sharp in Birmingham, said: "There are a 
considerable number of clients who want 
execution-only. They do 6 per cent of the 
market’s deals each day. Equally, there is 
has been a sizeable increase in managed 
portfolios. But there is a large group of 
people in the middle who want advice 
because they want to retain control of 
their portfolios." 

In April TSB Group put together a 
new broking operation. Bell Lawrie 
White, under the wing of its Hill Samuel 
Investment Services arm. Based in 
Edinburgh with offices south of the 
border, it is takinga leaf out of the banks’ 
book in providing a range of services to 
reflect client preferences. 

The majorityof BLW clients are still 
canny Scottish pensioners who have 
opted for the advisory service, where 
they pay an annual fee of £75 and 
commissions start at £30 or 1.65 per 

cent Derek McIntosh, BLW’s managing 
director, said: “We also offer Stocktrade. 
an execution-only service, and clients 
can have either a seif-select or a 
discretionary personal equity plan. With 
the prospect that the Stock Exchange 
Taurus system of paperless trading will 
bring costs down, we feet that opportu¬ 
nities are beginning to crystal ise." 

But there are also clouds on the 
horizon. One is the behind-the-scenes 
battle between some brokers and their 
lawyers over potential liability under the 
Financial Services Act for advice given, 
or not given, in time. Now that deals are 
precisely timed, litigious clients could 
spoil the party if they start to claim for 
money lost through not receiving an 
immediate phone call. 

Bernard Solomons, managing director 
of Allied Provincial Services, the biggest 
private-client broker based in Glasgow, 
said: “Obviously a lot of clients like to 
have a say in their portfolio, but 
volatility is a real problem. Markets are 

rnovtag » quickly 
of the institutions or comp 
systems. The ability to act immediately 

is very important" __ j th¬ 
in parallel with that trend* tne 

constant threat of high" clSShei3e 
Financial Services Act has madei foe ro 
of the intermediary fvenmorei 
DOrtant for those investment^ advisers 

who do not have huge-dlJ^i^.Ilsider 
This is leading stockbrokers to consider 

8 “Theresa consensus that clients have 

w face up to the prospect 
form of fees for the services offered by 
brokers,” said Mr Solomons. . 

That raises the spectre that Land™ 
brokers may merely beserongaHradm 
discouraging clients from the 
advisory service. But meanwhile there 
are still plenty of firms around the 
country willing to offer the chat onthe 
phone that thousands of investors like JO 
have before their money is consigned to 

the market 
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In the picture: Robin Duff likes to befriend his broker 
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Estate owner lives off 
income from portfolio 

MELDRUM House, a coun¬ 
try estate outside Aberdeen, 
has been in Robin Duffs 
family for 750 years. A retired 
BBC announcer, aged 75, he 
successfully turned it into a 
hotel, but now he is too old to 
manage- it himself be has 
found that profits have been 
swallowed up by staff costs. 

So Mr Duff lives off his 
portfolio which currently con¬ 
tains 36 securities worth about 
£500,000, with advice from 
Barrie Tyler of Bell Lawrie 
White. 

what is going on. Of course, 
any broker will willingly give 
all the time needed to discuss 
a portfolio of that size. 

Mr Duff taught himself 
about the market as he went 
along. When he felt bold 
enough to invest in equities, 
his fetber put him in touch 
with a broker. He has moved 
his account only on the death 
or retirement of his brokers. 

M1 think the thing is to make 
friends with your broker, just 
as I do with my doctor, 
accountant and other pro¬ 
fessional advisers,” be said. 

“You get better service and 
you know to trust them. I 
don’t know that I would like 
to be with one of the huge 
broking firms because you can 
get lost in the flood of clients.” 

But Mr Duff does retain a 
little scepticism. “Maybe it’s 
my Aberdonian blood, but 
sometimes I think ’do I really 
want these shares?*, and you 
wonder if perhaps the broker 
hasn’t sold anything for a 
while. On the other hand I 
have never bought or sold any 
shares without asking my 
broker’s advice:'1 

He has tried both the discre¬ 
tionary and non-discretionary 
approach, but prefers to know 

Mr Duff talks to Mr Tyler 
twice a week, and meets him 
every three weeks. 

“Robin has been very 
successful in his own right 
over a long period,” said Mr 
Tyler, “so I just give him an 
idea and he mulls it over and 
makes up his own mind.” 

Even in a portfolio as large 
as Mr Duffs there is room for 
a little sentiment. 

“I stick with Shell because 
my father worked for them all 
his life. I also like stores for the 
small man, like Sock Shop and 
Tie Rack, as well as the luxury 
goods firms. They always do 
well, and I have doubled my 
money in Guinness in the past 
year.” 

Mr Duff like many other 
individual investors, hates 
paying capita] gains tax and is 
therefore loath to seD any of 
his favourites. Instead, he 
prefers to pick the odd paint¬ 
ing off his wall and sell that 
instead. In the market Eddie Whitebouse invests for the fan 
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Dabbling butcher aims 
for piece of the action 

UNLESS Eddie Whitehouse, a 
butcher from Blackheath, near 
Wolverhampton, strikes 
lucky, he won't make a killing 
on the stock market. He 
invests simply for fun. 

“I don’t rdy on it for a 
living,” said Mr Whitehouse, 
“but I like to do a bit of 
wheeling and dealing. I 
wouldn’t like just to give my 
broker a lump sum and tell 
him to get on with it. I like a 
bit of the action.” 

And, for Mr Whitehouse; 
that means a regular chat with 
Vincent .Hopkins in the pri¬ 
vate client department at Al* 
belt E Sharp in Birmingham. 

“I heard about them 
through my brother,” said Mr 
Whitehouse. ”He's an 
accountant and is a much 
bigger investor than I am. I 
-want a broker I can talk to 
because things go on that I 
would never pick up, so Vince 
phones me fairly regularly.” 

Mr Whitehouse runs two 
market stalls, one for fresh 
meat and the other for cheese 
and cooked meat. The scare 
over mad cow disease has cut 
sales by 50 per cent, but he is 
confident that demand will 
revive. He has a pension and a 
couple of small insurance 
policies, which he regards as 
“dull and boring”. 

So in 1987, when the market 
was near its height, Mr 
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Whitehouse started dabbling 
in penny stocks and made 
some modest profits. But the 
crash duly pulled the rug from 
under him, so be decided to 
seek advice. 

“I could see I was in the 
wrong kind of stocks,” he said 
“and Vince helped me elimi¬ 
nate tire deadwood. I took 
some losses, made some 
profits.” 

He usually takes Mr Hop¬ 
kins’s advice, although he 
admitted that they had “a 
hiccup” in the shares of 
Regentcrest, the property 
company run by Roy and 
Donald Richardson. 

“I wanted to bail out on the 
theory that you should cut 
your losses if the shares fell by 
more 10 per cent” said Mr 
Whitehouse, “but Vince per¬ 
suaded me to stay in and I lost 
money.” 

But Mr Hopkins has per¬ 
suaded Mr Whitehouse to tidy 
his portfolio, increasing his 
average purchase and .concen¬ 
trating on fewer investments. 
They speak to one another 
about three times a week. 

“He is geared to one thing, 
and that’s making money,” 
said Mr Hopkins. “I try to 
limit his downside and lei him 
haves bit of fun. It's all part of 
the service. Regentcrest was 
dire, but otherwise he’s done 
well.” 
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BERNADETTE, The people's 
musical* which opened a week 
ago, is set to join the ranks of 
of the shortest-lived West End 

productions if audiences do 
not pick op quickly. It tells the 
story of Saint Bernadette's 
vision and the miracle of 
Lourdes. ; 

If it folds it will take with it 
the hopes, dreams and 
£700,000 ploughed into the 
show by2,000small investors, 
the ‘angels' who made the 
production possible. Berna¬ 
dette is a musical which made 
it to the West End against all 
the odds. It was written by 
Maureen and Gwyn Hughes, a 
husband and wife team who 
sank all their money into it, 
and hawked it around numer¬ 
ous West End producers over 
the years. The musical Anally 
came to the attention of 
William Fonfe eight years 
after it was written. 

Mr Fonfe, aged 46, an 
entrepreneur who had made 

some money by selling his 
transport business, became 
involved after a phone call 
from Mrs Hughes, his daugh¬ 
ter's drama teacher, inviting 
him to a performance. Mr 
Fonfe loved the musical and 
became its producer. Unfortu¬ 
nately for those involved, the 
critics hated it. 

After foiling to raise money 
from the corporate sector, Mr 
Fonfe offered the musical to 
the public. Investors could 
invest as little as £100. The 
average placement was £300 
and one investor sank £20,000 
into the project. They in¬ 
cluded pensioners, people 
who had never been to the 
theatre, and Johnny Briggs, 
who plays Mike Baldwin in 
Coronation Street. 

The show has cost more 
than £1 million to produce 
and has taken £250,000 in 
advance bookings. Mr Fonfe 
has invested £300,000 of his 
own money, remortgaging his 
house to do so. But with 
audience attendances of about 
500 a night at the Dominion 
Theatre, the show is fighting 
for its life. Mr Fonfe needs at 
least 800 to break even and he 
is reviewing the viability of 
the project on a daily baas. 

Mr Fonfe says there is no 
point going back to investors 
if audience attendance re¬ 
mains low, although many 
attended the first night of the 
show and were enthusiastic. 
Should advance bookings pick 
up, investors may be asked for 
bridging finance, but tins 
seems a remote possibility. It 
costs £10.000 a performance 

Gillian Bowditeh reports on the pitfalls of investing in West End shows 

await miracle for Bernadette 

Centre stage: Maureen and Gwyn Hughes, the husband and wife writing team, with cast members of the West End show Bernadette 

Vigilance needed 
for men to benefit 

from Barber case 
By TeymoorNabili 

to stage the show and there are 
eight performances a week. 

No matter how sorry the 
mainstream theatrical world 
feels for the musical, its cast 
and its backers, productions 
like Bernadette are a set-back 
to the attempts of experienced 
producers to find backers, or 
'angels', for their productions, 
according to one West End 
producer. The musical, writ¬ 
ten by two unknowns and 
produced by an inexperienced 
producer should never have 
made it out of the scout hall, 
he argues. 

But Bernadette is not excep¬ 
tional in its ability to lose 
money rapidly. Dean, Bam- 
ardo, Can-Can, Fire Angel, 
King, Top People, Y, Ziegfeld, 
Troubadour, Metropolis and 
Someone like You are all 
musicals which were costly 
West End flops. 

With four out of five 
productions estimated to lose 
money, how does one pick a 
winner? The short answer is 
pure luck, although everyone 
agrees that the find thing an 
investor ought to do is chose a 
show which is being produced 
by someone with a successful 
track record. A star or two in 
the cast is also a help. 

Michael Redingfon, a West 
End producer whose current 
production of Jeffrey Bernard 
Is Unwell at the Apollo The¬ 

atre is a strong financial 
success, says the best way to 
find a good play to back is by 
word of mouth. 

In common with most 
successful producers he has a 
list of his own ‘angels' who 
regularly back his productions 
and to whom he returns. 

There is great loyalty among 
“angels’, he says. 

People who invest in the 
theatre do not do so purely to 
make money. They mostly do 
it because they love the theatre 
and obtain a great deal of fun 
out of following the produc¬ 
tion and going to the first 

Leading lady: actress Natalie Wright as Bernadette 
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BA pilots in-flight 
television towards 
height of success 

By Meunda WmsrocK 

NINETY million people each 
month tighten their seatbelts 
for take-off on the world’s 130 
commercial airlines, before 
sitting back in their seats with 
a drink to become the 
advertiser's dream — a captive 
audience. 

In-flight entertainment, 
which used to mean a second- 
run 16mm movie on a trans¬ 
atlantic flight, is fast becoming 
a sophisticated and higfaly- 
com petiti ve industry as air¬ 
lines woo passengers and 
advertisers with music videos, 
news programmes, popular 
TV shows, films and now 
“advertorial” programmes ad- 
istng tourists and business 
travellers where to eat, what to 
see and where to shop. 

British Airways, which flys 
25 million people around the 
world each year, is determined 
to become Britain's "fifth 
channel” before the new 
Channel 5 gets the chance, 
dominating the in-flight air¬ 
waves with high-quality TV 
programming bought from the 
BBC, Channel 4, Thames and 
Central. It already shows more 
first-run feature films, 150 
each year, than all West End 
theatres combined. 

But it has now turned its 
attention to building “brand 
loyalty” for its Skyvision 
channel by creating its own 
lifestyle and listings pro¬ 
gramming. Starting tomor¬ 
row, passengers on all BA 
long-haul flights will be able to 
watch Selina Scott present the 
first of a new monthly series 
called UK Today, a lifestyle 
show which Mark Horton, BA 
media services manager, de¬ 
scribes as “the Time Out or 
What '$ On of video” program¬ 
ming advertisers adore. 

July's UK Today, produced 
by Nick Scott Associates, a 
pubic relations company, will 
see Miss Scott “unveil 1,000 
years of historical grandeur” 
on a tour of Leeds Castle in 
Sevenoaks, Kent, while also 
spotlighting British summer 
festivals, street theatre artists 
and the London Zoo. Follow¬ 
ing a link-up with EMI 
Records, whose artists include 
David Bowie and Paul 

McCartney, UK Today will 
also feature an exclusive inter¬ 
view with Tina Turner. 

Reflecting the different 

needs, and indeed differing 
spending power of different 
passenger classes, BA is 
producing two different ver¬ 
sions of UK Today — one 
geared to economy passengers 
and one for the sophisticated 
but travel-weary business 
customer. 

“UK Today for our first 
class Club World passengers 
will be more up-scale, without 
the tourist stuff and with more 
of a business slant Assuming 
these people visit London 
more frequently, they will be 
tokl about new plays rather 
than, say. Miss Saigon? said 
Mr Horton. Economy pas¬ 
sengers flying into London 
will get the basics: "Only 40 
per cent of our customers are 
British; most don't necessarily 
know a lot about London's 
tourist attractions, shopping 
or entertainment-” 

Glossy adverts alongside 
the programming will advise 
passengers where to exercise 
their expense accounts or dole 
out their travellers cheques. 

Advertising revenue from 
BA flights has grown 400 per 
cent in the past five years to 
more than £1 million and is 
forecast by Spafax Airline 
Network (SPAN), Skyviskm's 
advertising sales managers, to 
pick up significantly this year 
as the new, higher quality 
programming is established. 
The inflight video advertising 
market worldwide could be 
worth as much as £100 million 
by the start of the next decade, 
SPAN believes. 

BA, which has attracted 
more advertising revenue so 
for than any other airline 
believes programme sponsor¬ 
ship deals are likely the wave 
of the future. “Advertising 
and editorial will work well 
together,” said Mr Horton. 

The airline’s commercial 
advertisers include Nissan, 
Coca Cola, Marlboro, Dun- 
hill, L’Oreal, Bass, Cacharel, 

Nikon, Parker Pen, The Euro¬ 
pean newspaper, Mont Blanc, 
Moss Bros, Beefeater, Chanel, 
Armagnac, Seagram and Peu- 

eot. 
British Petroleum leads the 

fray as BA’s first “arts 
sponsorship" advertiser. 
“Sponsorship is definitely the 

wave of the future," said Mr 
Horton. 

night. Mr Redingion com¬ 
pares it to a day at the races, 
although more worthwhile. 

“It's fun money. Someone 
told me the other day that the 
best way to invest in the 
theatre is to decide how much 
you can afford to invest and 
then divide it by five,” he says. 

On a more serious note, he 
says that what the theatre and 
its investors need is the ability 
to offset losses against tax. If 
tax relief were granted against 
losses then people would be 
more wilting to invest 

For those who back the right 
production the returns can be 
high. Investors in a successful 
West End play can make 
between 100 per cent and 200 
per cent on their investment 
An investor who sank £1,000 
into the Andrew-Lloyd 
Webber musical. Cats, nine 
years ago would have had his 
£1,000 back plus another 
£18,000- But Cats is the flip 
side of Bernadette. 

A spokesman for the Really 
Useful Group, Mr Lloyd- 
Webber’s company, says the 
group returns to its original 
investors when it brings out a 
new musical. He does not 
believe die.critics make or 
breaks London production in 
the way that they do a 
Broadway show. 

But others disagree. Mr 
Fonfe believes the critics are 

responsible for the failure of 
Bernadette. With seat prices 
soaring to about £25 for a 
musical and £16.50 for a 
straight play, people are 
unwilling to take risks and 
increasingly look to critics to 
guide them. 

Producers with a sound 
track record have a waiting list 
of investors. Cameron Mack¬ 
intosh. the producer respon¬ 
sible for Les Miserables and 
thesuccess of Miss Saigon, has 
an A list, a B list and a C list. 
The chances of getting on to 
the C list are as slim as the 
chances of the local amateur 
dramatic society writing a 
West End hiL 

But if you want to be an 
'angel' and you want to back 
established West End produc¬ 
ers the best way to go about it 
is to write to the Society of 
West End Theatre. SWET, 
which keeps a list of potential 
■angels’, currently some 300 
names long. Producers who 
are members of SWET and 
wish to find investors for a 
show can produce an invest¬ 
ment document which the 
society will mail to those on 
the list. 

Investors wishing to join the 
mailing list should contact: 
Sally Shell, Society of West 
End Theatre, Bedford Cham¬ 
bers. The Piazza, Covent 
Garden, London WC2 8HQ. 

MEN planning to take early 
retirement or change jobs 
seed to make sure that they 
gain the benefit of a pensions 
ruling taken by the European 
Coun last month. 

Employees and the govern¬ 
ment have yet to decide how 
they will respond to the de¬ 
cision in the Barber case. The 
court ruled that men and 
women retiring early should 
receive the same benefits. 
Therefore, it will be up to 
individuals to negotiate with 
pension scheme trustees in 
anticipation of changes to 
existing conditions. 

If employers are reluctant to 
make a decision, employees 
must make sure any claims for 
equal treatment are recorded. 

Where a man deciding to 
take early retirement would 
have previously had his bene¬ 
fits reduced he can now 
demand a full pension at the 
age women in the scheme are 
allowed to retire. 

Brian Symonds, a Sun Life 
business development man¬ 
ager, said "I think that a man 
considering early retirement 
now has a good case to say to 
his employer '1 want to go 
now, and I quote the Barber 
case as my precedent'. He will 
have a good chance of getting 
his way.” 

A roan changing jobs and 
considering a transfer of the 
accrued benefits from his 
company scheme to a personal 
plan can also insist that the 
calculation of his transfer 
value be based on an earlier 
assumed retirement date. 

Ron Spill, pensions control¬ 
ler at Legal & General, said: 
"Baring die calculation on a 
retirement date five years 
earlier would require 30 per 
cent more funding to achieve 
the same level of pension. 

“At a stroke, a man can 
demand up to 30 per cent 
more than he would otherwise 
have got." 

The extent to which in¬ 
dividual employees will bene¬ 
fit depends on the specific 
terms of the scheme they are 
in. 

Some companies already 
allow retirement of men and 
women at the same age, 
whereas others win vary the 
terms of retirement Where 
the asps are already equal, 
men will have no claim to 
enhanced benefits. 

There are still a large num¬ 
ber of companies which, in 
line with the state pension 

scheme, specify different 
retirement ages for men and 
women. These schemes will 

inevitably have to equalize 
ages at some time. 

However, given the un¬ 
certainty over the full effect of 
the ruling, as well as the foci 
that it could impose an un¬ 
welcome monetary burden on 
pension schemes, it is likely 
that many companies will 
neglect to educate scheme 
members as to the implica¬ 
tions of the ruling. 

Companies may also be 
unwilling to acquiesce to 
members' demands until such 
time as the courts clarify the 
situation. 

Short of leading the first test 
cases in Britisb courts, male 
members would be well ad¬ 
vised to inform their pension 
scheme trustees of their desire 
for equal treatment. 

Ian Pittaway. a pensions 
lawyer at Nicholson Graham 
and Jones, advises those 
employees planning to retire 
to write to their employer 
asking what steps the com¬ 
pany intends to tirite in Ugh1 of 
the judgment. 

He added: “At least the 
trustees will then realise there 
is a groundswell of interest.” 

And Mr Symonds advises 
employees to “register with 
the ombudsman and any 
appropriate tribunal that is 
available to them, to say that 
they have been the subject of 
discrimination''. 

Decisions that are made by 
the courts in the future are 
unlikely to be retrospective, so 
it will be as well for men to 
have registered their interests 
early, in order to be able to 
benefit from any future 
judgments. 

The European Court ruled 
that under Article 119 of the 
Treaty of Rome, it was illegal 
to discriminate on pay purely 
on the grounds of sex. 

A case had been brought by 
Douglas Barber who was 
made redundant at the age of 
52. He received the statutory 
redundancy payments, an ex- 
gratia sum and the promise of 
a pension at 62. He argued 
that a woman of the same age 
would have received a pen¬ 
sion immediately. 

It took 10 years for the case 
to be won, and Mr Barber died 
two years ago. 

But his widow has received 
compensation from Guardian 
Royal Exchange, Mr Barber's 
former employer. 
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Weekend Money 

Unit trust carries safety net 
ByTOMTlCKELL 

A NEW unit trust which 
transforms today’s gains into 
next year’s safety net was 
launched by Abbey Life this 
week. 

The Global Growth and 
Security Trust reduces the 
potential benefits you can 
expect by an average 30 per 
cent, but uses a financial 
ratchet to lock them in. 

It works by setting a floor 
price once the trust has been 
held for a year. If the fund 
gains 20 per cent in the first 
year this will be the minimum 
return that the investor re¬ 
ceives during the next 12 
months even if the price 
subsequently fells. 

But the cover is not quite a 
guarantee. Abbey Life claims 
that if share prices drop by 16 
per cent in any dealing period 
— effectively a day — the 
protection will be suspended. 

Obtaining protection means 
paying protection money, 
which does not come cheap. 
For a start, the Abbey Life 
scheme means that on average 
only 70 percent is collected of 
what would have made with¬ 
out the special protection 
features, taking both the gain 
and the income together. 

At one extreme, you might 
collect only 40 per cent of the 
potential gain and at another 
lose almost nothing, depend¬ 
ing on how sharply share 
prices had moved a year 
earlier. Investors are also tied 

flm 
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into the investment for a year 
for the certainty of returning 
to square one. 

Abbey Life splits the money 
between active assets, a mix of 
British, American, Japanese 
equities and some gilts, and 
passive investments, such as 
futures. 

The balance at the start will 
be 55/45 in favour of active 
assets, but the group insists 
that it will change the split as 
investment conditions alter. 
When markets rise, more 
money will move over to the 
active side, but it will flow 

back to the safer passive side 
when prices fall. 

That was where the first 
American mutual funds based 
on the same idea came un¬ 
stuck in the crash of 1987. 
When the market plummeted, 
they to sell shares on a 
falling market to build up their 
proportion of passive invest¬ 
ments. 

“The American funds had 
only invested in the US 
market,” said Paul Laband, 
who runs Abbey Life's invest¬ 
ment strategy. “Our invest¬ 
ments are spread round the 

world so that if one market | 
falls, we can always seB shares 
in another to raise the protec¬ 
tion level We also hold gilts 1 
and when share prices fall, gilt 
price normally rise.” 

That may offer some cover, 
but as markets become ever 
more global, a massive fall in 
-one country will often trigger 
otters elsewhere. 

Plenty of other groups, 
though, have thought along 
the same lines. Pearl Assur¬ 
ance set tte ball rolling with its 
UK Income Trust, which 
guaranteed to provide money 
back, however appalling 
investment conditions might 
be, but only if holders died. 

Scottish Provident and Le¬ 
gal and General moved in next 
offering bonds which pro¬ 
vided gains in good times and 
money back in bad. But in 
Scottish Provident’s case the 
emergency money-back but¬ 
ton could only be pushed 
exactly three yearn after taking 
out the plan. Legal and Gen¬ 
eral restricted its guarantee to 
the fifth anniversary only. 

Offshore companies have 
been more flexible, if only- 
because regulations are less 
stringent. Mercury launched a 
“ninety ten” fund based in 
Luxemburg, where 90 per cent 
goes into buying certificates of 
deposit. The investment spar¬ 
kle comes from the other 10 
per cent which will go into 
high-risk high-reward ven¬ 
tures like options. 

Providence Capitol adds gold to range 
of funds despite slump in bullion pncg 

By Jon Ashworth 

PROVIDENCE Capitol has 
shrugged off recent falls in die 
price of bullion to add a gold 
trust to its range of funds. The 
trust, which is initially on 
offer until July 6, will invest in 
gold production ted gold 
exploration companies and 
hopes to find a place in long¬ 
term portfolios. 

Tte move comes just weeks 
after James Capel, the broker, 
shelved plans for a £300 
million gold investment trust 
which was to invest in gold 
shares and bullion. 

Capel bad hoped that the 
trust would fiO the investment 
gap left after Hanson took 
over Consolidated Gold 
Fields. 

But uncertainty over tte 
gold price, which fell $20 on 
March 26 and has &Dc 
further since then, left inves¬ 
tors unwilling to back a fund 

■solely committed to gold. 
Providence Capitol is tak¬ 

ing the same approach on a 
much smaller scale. But its 
-timing has surprised analysts, 
who have seen the gold price 
slump from more than $400 to 
near $350 and can see little 
upside. 

Julian Baring, former head 
of James Capel's mining team, 
said he expected gold to 
remain locked in a narrow 
trading range until some fan- 

nopea u> , ~r. 
million during the launch 
period, but was not expecting 
vast amounts. About 10 per 
cent of the portfolio will be ■ 
_ ... _i__- 

Brighter future: Provjdence believes g®M wtil offer reasoname £2 _ 
damental patterns changed, had decided to press on with hoped launch ‘ 
There is a strong demand for the launch despite the slump QOl expecting 
gold from the jewellery in- in the gold price. ^ 
dustry but there is no shortage “We are trying to develop a ™ oortfobo will be 
of stock at present If mines range of specialist trusts for ™ ^ remain-'1 
begin to shut down because of professional investors, and vinto 22.5 per* 
the low gold price, demand believe the gold mist can add ^ AiSralia, Can- 
could outstrip supply and value as a small part of an America and South 
investors would be more in- investment portfolio. The «fau Amenta ana 
dined to come bade into the timing is unfortunate, per- Atnca. , . 
market. haps, but we believe it will Providence Capitol .is 

Alan Parsonson, Provid- 
ence Capitol’s managing growth. f1®6*1 
director, said the comoany Mr Parsonson said he surance companies. 

could outstrip supply and 
investors would be more in¬ 
clined to come bade into the 
market. 

Alan Parsonson, Provid¬ 
ence Capitol’s managing 
director, said the company 

uci —;— ~ _■ 
cent stakes in Australia, Can¬ 
ada, America and South 
Africa. 

Providence Capitol .is 
owned by Old Mutual, one of 
South Africa’s largest in¬ 
surance companies. 
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Hill Samuel pep aims 
at capital and income 

HILL Samuel has launched a 
capital and income fund to 
add to its range of personal 
equity plans (peps). 

The fund is only open to 
one-off lump sum invest¬ 
ments of £6,000. Half of the 
portfolio will be invested in 
Hill Samuel’s income and 
growth trust, while the rest 
will invest in shares of com¬ 
panies which show potential 
for capital growth. 

Bob Pennells, investment 
director of Hill Samuel unit 
trust managers, said the com¬ 
pany had performed consis¬ 
tently well in the longer term, 
and would be promoting this 
message to investors. The pep 
has an initial charge of 6 per 
cent and an annual manage¬ 
ment charge of 1.5 per cent 

Regular savers who can set 
aside at least £50 a month 
have a choice of the HiQ 
Samuel unit trust pep, which 
invests in a choice of three 
unit trusts, or the HiQ Samuel 
British Industry pep, which 
invests in blue chip shares and 

■ the Hill Samuel British Trust 
Taking the concept a step 

By Our Money Staff 

aunched a further. Eagle Star next week 
e fond to launches an investment bond 
f personal which combines a pep with a- 

temporary annuity. 
Y open to A one-off lump sum, which 
n invest- varies according to age and 
ialfofthe choice, is used to buy an 
ivested in annuity which will run for at 
»me and least five years, 
c the rest The minimum for a phut, 
s of com- tailored towards income over 
t potential five years is £4,000, while for 

growth the minimum is 
nvestment £2,500. Payments from the 
unuel unit annuity are then re-invested in 
i the com- a pep which is linked to one of 
ed consis- four unit trusts, 
mger term, Chris Bagguley, the market- 
noting this mg manager, said the pep 
rs. The pep bond helped lock investors 
ge of 6 per into high interest rates while 
U manage- gaining the tax advantages, of 
percent peps. 
bo can set But, in a word of caution to 

a month investors, tte company gives 
f the Hill wamingthat tax laws are al-- 
pep, which ways subject to change. 
8 of three There is a 6 per cent initial 
liQ Samuel charge and a 1 percent annual 
rep, which management charge. For Ea- 
i shares and gie Star's environmental 
itish Trust opportunities trust, the annual 
xpt a step charge is 1.25 per cent 

BRIEFINGS 
■ Northern Rock building 
society has teamed up with 
Norwich Union to launch a 
new travel insurance package 
Available in branches, the 
package covets personal ac¬ 
cident, medical expenses, bag- 
gag& cash, cancellation, delays 
and personal liability. Pre¬ 
miums' start from £6. and 
cover can be bought for the 
UK, Europe or worldwide. 

vailing rate or any other 
special scheme available. 

■ A new version ofa popular 
guide designed to help savers 
look after their money has 
been published by Allied Dun¬ 
bar. The guide. Managing 
your Finances, has been up¬ 
dated to include sections on 
independent taxation, the 
abolition of composite rate 
tax, and the arrival of tax- 
exempt special savings ac¬ 
counts (Tessas). It is available 
in bookshops and costs £6.99. 

■ Eagle Star has introduced 
free motor insurance cover for 
customers who lake their cars 
to the Continent Motorstar 
policyholders will no longer 
have to pay an extra fee to 
upgrade their insurance cover. 
This could save them £20, and 
provide cover for up to three 
months of the year. Motorstar 
rates are to rise by about 4 per 
cent next week, but are being; 
downrated by the same am¬ 
ount in 86 postcode districts 
with a lower rate of claims. 

■ A fixed-rate mortgage at 
13.5 per cent over two years 
has been launched by New¬ 
castle building society. Inter¬ 
ested borrowers will have to 
link their loan to a home plan 
mortgage protection or en¬ 
dowment policy and home- 
cover buildings and contents 
insurance. After two years the 
mortgage reverts to the pre- 

■ Credit Suisse Buckmaster 
& Moore has launched an in¬ 
vestment service for clients 
with offshore portfolios who 
prefer to have them managed 
from London. Investments 
are held and administered in 
Guernsey and managed by 
fond managers in the City. A. 
0.5 per cent annual manage¬ 
ment fee is charged on 
porfolios up to £2 million. 
Safe custody is also available. • 
■ First direct has reduced the- 
annual rate of interest on its . 
personal loans from 214 per 
cent to 18.4 per cent. The rate, 
is available on loans taken but- 
between July 1 and August 31. 

Finding good returns 
on endowment policies 

By Jon Ashworth 

A THIRD of all new endow¬ 
ment policies are cashed in 
within the first three years of 
their term, even though the 
high cost, of charges and 
commission leaves policy¬ 
holders with little to show for 
their money. 

Nearly three quarters of new 
endowments are cashed in 
before they are due to mature, 
despite the loss of benefits. 
Worst affected are home buy¬ 
ers, who are often encouraged 
to take out an endowment 
mortgage by financial advis¬ 
ers, only to find they have to 
switch to a new plan when 
they move house. 

Insurance companies will 
quote a surrender value on 
such policies, but this may be 
worth tittle in the early years. 
Christopher Dobie, of Beale 
Dobie, a Chelmsford com¬ 
pany which specialises in buy¬ 
ing and selling “wiib-profu" 
endowments, said it is often 
possible to make up to 50 per 

cent more by selling policies to 
other investors. a 

Beale Dobie has teamed up., 
with Solicitors Financial Ser¬ 
vices, a group of Scottish 
solicitors, to offer clients the' 
prospect of higher returns. Mr • 
Dobie said as much as £250 
million of endowments- 
surrendered each year could 
have been sold at a higher 
price. 

He adde: “We buy policies 
if we can put a value on them 
in excess of the surrender 
value. In some cases, surren¬ 
der values are 30 or 40 per 
cent below our estimates. In . 
others, we can offer 49 per 
cent over the surrender value 
quoted by the life office." 

Mr Dobie said the higher i 
returns were paid to clients J 
after a 13 per cent charge had 
been deducted. HE Foster; 
Cranfield, the endowment 
auction specialist,’ typically', 
charge 12.5 per cent in com¬ 
mission on the sale of policies. 
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Choosing your tactics when a J.ssue anses 
„._.... en^^ing hteh level of interest ,o •SO^n.af.er.heUs^ _ 

bonus by Lbe “nil paid routc“ 

Another option is to sell enough 

By Malcolm Craig 

) 

on policies 
By Sara McConnell 

LIFE insurance companies 
have always preferred to keep 
secret the amount of policy¬ 
holders contributions used to 
pay for administrative costs 
and commissions to salesmen. 
: But from tomorrow they 
will be compelled to tell 
policyholders how much their 
investment will be reduced by 
expenses and commissions. 

•; People buying a life assur¬ 
ance or pension policy from 
an independent financial ad¬ 
viser will be sent a product 
particulare notice direct from 
their insurance company 14 
days after they opt to buy a 
policy. 
; At the same time they 
should receive a cancellation 
notice to fill in and send back 
if they decide not to go ahead. 

Investors should look for 
two figures in the product 
particulars notice - the 
amount by which the yield 
from their investment will be 
reduced, by life office charges 
and the amount of their 
annual premium which goes 
in commissions to salesmen. 

^ Unfortunately both these 
^ figures will be percentages 

rather than the cash sums, for 
which consumer groups have 
been pressing. 

“We are calling for peater 
disclosure of commissions 
which we think should be 
disclosed in cash terms at 
point of sale,” said Jane Vass, 
head of the money group at 
the Consumers Association. 

Insurance companies argue 
that in many cases indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers do not 
know exactly how much com¬ 
mission they will earn from 
selling a policy until the 
insurance company works tt 
out, as they can choose either 
to have the bulk of com- 

■„ mission paid upfront or 
spread evenly over the term ot 
the policy. 

Companies do not know 
exactly what an investment 
will yield so the product 
particulars notice will use 
standard figures of a 7 percent 
yield for life insurance policies 
and 8.5 per cent for pension 
policies. 

Companies then work out 
their own charges and ex¬ 
penses as a percentage and 
subtract them from the stan- 

^vwtore are supposed to be 
able to compare the expenses 
of different companies by 
seeing which have the most 
effect on yields, but tnsureres 
admit it is unlikely. 

All investors will be tola 
how much of their investment 
goes in expenses, but those 
who buy from a tied agent 
selling the products oT only 
one company will not be told 
how much commission ne or 
she earns. # . 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board (SIB) argues that 
tied agents work for tne nte 

„ company not the investor so 
do not need to disclose 
commission. 

TO THE unsophisticated investor, 
the term “rights issue" may convey 
a warm feeling that they are getting 
something extra from the company 
in which they hold shares. In feci, 
die reverse may well be true. 

continuing high level of interest 
raws has encouraged companies to 
reduce bank borrowings by replac¬ 
ing part of them with new equity 

via rights issues. 

to 180 per cent after the issue. 

Rights issues are also used to 
finance acquisitions if a company 
prefers not to pan with cash. Eor 
example, BTP, ^ specialised 
chemicals and industrial group, is 
buying a West German adhesives 
business for £15.5 million and is 

So unpalatable can servicing 

. =& SSsSiSSaSia 
KSSSMjfc” 

tomeimnu iui ■■ ..t 
issue can, and probably wiU, dilute 
iheir returns from the company 
because the increase in net prom 
on the new capital raised is nor¬ 
mally less than the increase in the 
shareholders’ capital as a result of 
the new shares. Eaminp l**^are, 
ttat critical yardsuck of pnfor- 

price at the time of the issue. This 
apparent gain is speedily ehnun- 
aied when the shares go “ex rights . 

Shareholdershave fburchoiOB » pay for U* 

ngnis UY auiwiiv^ ' __ , 

money requested, or sell their 
rights “nil paid" in the market. deal yardstick ot penor- ngms nu 

made eitner io repair 
finances or to provide the funds for 
expansion. The latest batch have 
fallen into the latter category. 

A similar pattern was seen at this 
time last year. The reasons are not 
hard to find. 

During both periods, the stock 
market has risen strongly. The 

ot ine -—-- - 
centW announced a pre-tax loss of 
£4.2 million and a deeply dis¬ 
counted rights issue intended to 
raise £5.5 million after expenses. 
Carl Turpin, the chief executive, 
said that gearing (the «» « 
borrowing to shareholder funds) 
would drop from over 200 per cent 

Faced with a demand for more 
cash from a company making a 
takeover bid, or underpinning an 
investment programme, or seeking 
to reduce bank borrowing, share¬ 
holders may wonder what to do 
about their “rights". The first thing 
to realise is that the cosmetic nng 

mance, 
with the share price. 

The rights have a value only if 
the market believes thai ihe new 
capital being raised will earn a rate 
of return that is the same as, or 

greater than, the share capital 
before-to the rightsj^ue. Su^1 
issues offer shareholders preferen¬ 
tial terms because the new shares 

I 1115 " —-. . - 
are retained, and shareholders pay 
out nothing on the rights issue but 
can sell iheir rights on the market 
for what they will fetch. 

Selling rights “nil paid" depends 
on market conditions, and, in a 
despondent market, any bonus 
effect of a rights issue can vanish. 
However, if the market is short of 

call on uie renau^ .. 
bui this is worth pursuing only i 
you have a larg: shareholding. 

Another choice is for sharehold- 
m to do nothing. Either the other 
shareholders then buy the entitle¬ 
ment by an excess aPPj1^1®® 
form, or the shares are sold in the 
market and the premiums - it any 
- are distributed to shareholders. 
However, smaller companies and 
overseas companies can sell in tne 
market and pocket the proceeds. 

"fideuty japan smaller companies trust 

in the new 

ONE way of saving money is 
to ask for a discount. The 
combination of generous mar¬ 
gins and slow business on the 
high street means that shop¬ 
keepers may be more willing 
than usual to give reductions. 

brand so it’s easy to get away 
with it-” 

Although a recent High 
Court ruling cleared the way 
for “dual pricing", in which 
credit card customers can be 
charged more than cash cus- 

• Be prepared to walk away 
without buying anything if the 
discount is refused. 

“Asking for a discount is a 
foreign policy, not an English 
policy, but English people sue 
learning," says Jan Mustafe, suers may be more willing creon caro [eSirriiDSrr says Jan musuw, 

JTJcua] to give reductions, charged more than rash cus- ^^rofthe three-shop M&M 

ASfeES sar* ****** 
“I suppose you can either 

have a sei discount or special 
promotion. Otherwise n has 
got to be at someone s dis¬ 
cretion and that could be a 
nightmare from the point of 

_r onri arCOUQt- 

plilliUK -- 
keepers hit by the sales dump 
re»n be gleaned from looking at 
cross profit margins on vari¬ 
ous categories of goods. As a 
percentage of the ex-value 
added tax sales pnee, the 
margin on fashion wear av- 

Shoes chain. He says ^ 
between 30 per cent and 35 per 
cent of customers at his shops 
ask for and get a discount ot 
about 10 per cent 

Managers have discretion to 
make reductions on request 
for regular customers or 

margin on foSSon« *v- nightmare from the point ot ™ more than 
per CCTL This means view of pnemg and aceount- £30 to £40 on 

,h.l a mailer buyim.a e»: reuiler, might rive shop’s ltahanand Spamsh 

also be unwilling to give _ . -- a 

SIB issues 
simplified 

4> 1 _ _ 

FINANCIAL regulators may 
find it easier to spol whether a 
firm is in trouble, thanks to 
the arrival of a streamlined set 
of rules this week. 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board, which has the 

. final say on financial regula¬ 
tion, is gradually renting its 

ruleboqks io make them easier 
to understand. 

It published a set of high 
level principles in March ana 
has now followed up .these 
with a series of five core rules 
to set the tone of regulation. 
To round it off, more detailed 
controls may be brought in for 
individual cases. 

The core rules cover five 
areas necessary to judge 
whether a firm is solvent or 
not. They include financial 
resources, records and repo - 
mg. internal controls and sy 

. terns, ad hoc reporting and 
auditors. Taken l08^1r: 

- these should help keep 
. m check and protect the 

interests of investors. 

The rules will come into 
force on August 1. Regulators 

- S fell under SIB s wmg. 
judi as the financial inter 

• ^fnediaries. managers and bro¬ 
kers regulatory association 
(fimbra) and the life assur¬ 
ance and unit tnisi regufetmy 
organisation (Lautfo) ™u 
make sure their own rules are 

of an equivalent standard 

that a retailer buying a gar 
mem for £60 would sell it for 
£115 including VAT. 

On footwear, the margin is 
about 45 to 50 per ranu and on 
furniture the low 30 per cents. 
The mark-up on__e,ecl^l 
goods is between Ji P®[ cent 
and 25 percent, against U per 
cent on basic groceries. 

The highest profits are 
made on fashion accessories, 
such as handbags or belts, 
which can be on sale at several 
times their cost pnee- 

On do-it-yourselfitems, the 
margin can range from 30 per 
cent to 60 per cent, according 
Sretailanalyst Simon 
aagBfiVL of Williams de Broe. 
H??o« lhat D1Y 
make sure they PnC® K? 
value” items com^uve^ 
because customers can make 
easy comparisons. 

“On a duster or a spray, 
ihey whack the »nuP» 
60per cent,” he says People 
dooT really know any strong 

Royal Life’s 
incentives 

help charity 
ROYAL Life pension cus¬ 
tomers have turned their 
backs on a range of new oners 
and raised £2,305 for chanty 
in the process. 

New customers taking out a 
pension plan were offered a 
number of incentives, includ¬ 
ing a personal organiser or 
more thJm 350 Air Miles. But 
they opted instead for making 
a £15 donation to either the 
Royal National Institute for 
the Blind or the Royal Society 
for Nature Conservauon, pata 
for by Royal Life. 

Royal Life is thinking of 
running similar schemes in 
the future. 

Tapan. For most of the '60s the 
export Hiatus led the wav. For the 
’90s the economic miracle ul Japan 
continues with the development 
of a new generation of smaller 
companies. 

And Fidelity, backed by our 
organisation's more than -0 years 
investment experience in Japan, is 
right there to help you take 
advantage of this opportunity 

Japan’s New Consumer Boom *7"'. Trust invesls p7m£tMn 
Our new Fidelity Japan SmUff regional and Over The- 

the companies making upjapanssecond^ are3fsuc\^ as the consumer, 

Counter (OTC) n^rk^r^Sustries which are benefiting from Japan's 
toamore powe^Trtomeaic economy. Smaller companies which are 

‘leading the way ^ ^est in the new Japan with 
the strm^^f^Sel^OTWaS'y'onrindependent Financial Adviser or 

Caltee Fidelity on 0800 414191-__ , —-—i 

,~*m *.um - 

■■M* investment 

aiso UI1-—-0 — - 
managers discretion to make 
discounts at a time when they 
were keen to get their gross 
margins up. , . # 

There are a few rules that 
discount-hunters should 
observe: . 
• Ask the manager, not just 
an assistanL 
• Be discreet - a loud request 
wiU alert other shoppers to 
what is going on and provoke 
copy-cat discount seeking. 
• Choose slow-selling items, 
if possible - but not those that 
have already been reduced. 
• Dare to ask for discounts at 
the big chains, particularly 
those selling electrical goods. 
Managers have sales targets to 
mSrExi may be wilhn* to 
spare some of their profit for 
the sake of a sale. 
• Go in armed with compar¬ 
ative prices from neigh¬ 
bouring stores. 

“If the customer wants a 
discount and wants to pay by 
credit card, the answer is 
usually no," says Mr Mustafa, 
explaining that someone 
spending a tot of money on a 
credit cud might be allowed a 
5 per cent discount, instead ot 
10 per cent, because of the 
percentage the shop had to pay 
ibe card company. 

However, he says that dis¬ 
counts will not be allowed on 
shoes the shop had already 
reduced. 

Mr Mustafe points out uiat 
shops in the Wes. End of 
London had extremely high 
overheads and prices to 
match. He says that shoppers 
could find exactly the same 
quality and service - and a 
better chance of a discount 
in the suburbs. “Bui they have 
to ask," he says, and they 
have to be regular customers. 

investment expertise prodded by^hi^y^jpe^ who have been managjng 

the care of stockbrokers Quriter vearsUnit trust investment management is 
private client inveslments for over ^ y Managemenl Untiled, which h“ldles 

ssrASSSSJS5.“ «. -L- -«» 1— 
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information readily available 

onGas Post-flotation costs 

ss£*S£ Ssnfflsws*- 

of'su.chmg ^ '““Asian'ele0- 
balance the weight ol two 

phants were also»» 10 homes 
Delivering the reports 

of ^ along the way 

replaced as Uieyare fcllei 
SJd contained in the pack was also 

printed on recycled paper. 

Gilbert Hogg, 
at British Gas, said the aim hdItacn to 
oroduce a report which would be useful 
to both private and institutional 

investors. 
To round it off, new shareholders are 

given a welcome pack «jhn& turn about 
share ownership, and Uiere is 
information office to help with any 

queries. 

Name (Block letters please)---“ 

Address 

!_ 

Date of birth ——-■ . 9045961. 

A member of £MR0. — 
.J 
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PAULA VQUEMS 

By Lindsay Cook, money editor 

HOMEOWNERS are putting 
their properties at risk by 
talcing out mortgages linked to 
investment bonds, Age Con¬ 
cern, the charity, gave warning 
this week. 

In its guide Using Your 
Home as Capital. Age Con¬ 
cern emphasises that there can 
be no guarantee that such 
bonds will provide a large 
enough return to pay off the 
interest and provide extra 
income. 

The schemes, which have 
been widely marketed for two 
years, were originally offered 
to pensioners wanting to earn 
income from their home. In 
the very flat housing market 
some brokers have been offer¬ 
ing them to younger home¬ 
owners as a means of reducing 
their mortgage payments. 

The homeowner takes out a 
mortgage and the proceeds are 
pul into an investment bond. 
The idea is that the bond will 
appreciate, providing enough 
to pay ofi the interest and give 
the homeowner extra income. 

At current high interest 
rates of about 15 5 per cent the 
bond needs to appreciate by 
19 to 20 per cent each year, 
after tax, to give a reasonable 
extra monthly income, says 
Age Concern. 

“However, over the past 15 
to 20 years the average growth 
of bonds has been 11 to 12 per 

cent, so there would be a 
strong possibility that the 
bond might not even grow 
enough to pay the interest let 
alone give you extra income. 

“If the bond fails to appre¬ 
ciate enough to pay the inter¬ 
est and provide extra income,, 
one way of making up the 
shortfall is by taking money 
from the bond itself, which 
would therefore fall in value. 
Obviously this would restrict 
the bond’s future growth; and 
if it were to happen year after 
vear. the bond, and con¬ 
sequently your capital, could 
disappear altogether. 

“So although you may be 
promised a fixed amount of 
extra income each month,1 
what you may not realise or be 
told is that this sum, along 
with the larger amount needed 
to pay the loan interest, can 
only be guaranteed as long as 
there is enough money in the 
bond to pay ii.” 

Some bends try to over¬ 
come the problem by defer¬ 
ring payment of part of the 
interest and adding it to the 
loan. At current interest rates 
a debt doubles every 4.5 years 
if the interest is deferred. 

The author of the guide, 
Cecil Hinton, a broker who 
specialises in equity release 
schemes, says that people who 
take up such plans in their fif¬ 
ties or stxues could find the 

bond disappearing altogether, 
leaving them with a big loan to 
repay. 

Guardian Royal Exchange 
has slopped appointed repre¬ 
sentatives from using its 
investment bond as part of 
equity release packages. A 
spokesman said that the cur¬ 
rent financial climate with 
higher interest rates and a 

lower stockmarkel made such 
products riskier. 

“There was a possibility for 
misunderstanding over what 
is a'remortgagmg of the family 
borne. On the whole there 
seem to have been a few 
problems,” he added. 

Deferred interest loans, 
which do not qualify for tax 
relief, are also being offered by 

a number of building societies. 
Homeowners take out a loan 
with wbicb they usually buy 
an annuity to provide income, 
and do not have to pay any 
interest on the loan. This is 
added to the original loan and 
is paid off when the home¬ 
owner dies. 

The younger you are when 
you take out such a loan the 

greater the risk, says the guide. 
“The size of the debt mil 
increase enormously over a 
period of 20 or 30 years, if 
interest rates remain around 
their present level.” 

With interest rates of 15 per 
cent a deferred interest loan of 
£20.000 would become 
£327,300 after 20 years. It 
advises borrowers to be ex¬ 
tremely cautious when taking 
out such loans. 

“It would seem highly risky 
for someone aged between 70 
and 75 to borrow more than 
20 per cent of a property's 
value, as the danger of the loan 
debt overtaking the property 
vaJue is considerable; even 
below this level sizeable risks 
still pertain.” 

A spokesman for the Build¬ 
ing Societies Association said 
that it had not sent guidelines 
to societies on such schemes 
but it was generally recognised 
that the amount of equity 
released should be as low as 
possible. 

“These schemes are good if 
people understand the risks, 
go io responsible lenders and 
only borrow a small percent¬ 
age of Lbe value of the house.” 

He added: “As far as I know 
nobody has lost their home 
through one of these plans.” 

The guide, priced £2.95, is is 
available from Age Concern 
England, Dept UHC, Age 
Concern England, 1268 Lon¬ 
don Road, London SW16 4EJ. 

Unit trust rules fail 
to stamp out 

abuses over pricing 
By Rupert Bruce 

CONFUSION still exists over he would The 
the pricing of unit trusts, two pn«i ^ ^ m ihe 

years after new rules wen. ‘ expecting to deal at 
introduced. u ? known price. As the manager 

And these regulations have ^ L pricill&, be could 
foiled to completely stamp out used ™J^pbul he dealt 
the abuses they were in- ^t kpo^ 
traduced to combat. What the dealer had meant 

Much of the confusion has ” “ai investor bought 
arisen because two methods of morning, ha 
pricing are used. Unit tnist unl1^ al price in 
SSre either price thetr itertta mart , 
truTon what is ofcd. ^.^Sree vacation * 
historic basis or on a forward ^ cyeat had to 

bfi?L__ .imm. nn his- wait until the next day for his 

historic basis or on a forward to 

h^inaiagei. choose an his- wait unth the ncx. day for his 

tone basis, an investor can P1™*- meantime, the under- 
generally deal at a known stockmarkel moved up 
price, set when the fund was e jnvesU,r claimed he 
last valued at some Ume in the and the . ^ 
previous 24 hours. 

The only times the investor 
will not know what price he is 
dealing at are when the under¬ 
lying stockmarkel moves by 

ana tne invest' , . «— 
had been misled by the dealer. 

The unit trust manager gave 
him a goodwill payment of 
about £700 in compensation. 

While the rules have largely 
lying stockmarkel moves by " abuse there is still 
more than 2 per wnu or in the 0 “a window 
two hours or so dunng which whai rM ageraoi faislori_ 
the managers work out the of opportunity ^ 
fund's price each day. 

If a fund is valued on a 
forward basis, the investor 
will not be told-at what price 
he has dealt until the next tune 
the fund is valued, which will 
be at a specific time in the next 
24 hours. 

While most investors prefer 

rally priced funds. 
This window exists when a 

stockmarkel moves dramati¬ 
cally. but by less than the - per 
cent triggering revaluation of p 
historic funds. 

If this happens m a mora¬ 
ine, for example, a shrewd 
investor will still be able to 

While most investor prc.c. nrias. One 
historic pricing because they buy at y^te^s pnc^.^ 
know what price they are umt imsoffer 
buying units for, historic pric¬ 
ing is actually the fairer of the 
two methods. 

Before July 1. 1988, all unit 
trust groups dealt on a historic 
basis. And there was no need 
to change the price if a 
stockmarkel fluctuated dra¬ 
matically in between valua¬ 
tions, even though the price 
charged for units would be out 
of date and inaccurate. 

This allowed many sophis¬ 
ticated investors and brokers 
to buy units at the previous 
day’s price after the stock- 
market had risen sharply. 
Those who lost out were the 
fund's existing unitholders. tuna S existing immwuaj. .. — —--. , 

Now almost two thirds of pricing on a historic basis 
the UK's 180 or so unit trust have been forced to switch *9 
managers use forward pricing. 
It involves them in less finan¬ 
cial risk and they believe tt is 
less likely to confuse investors 
than historic pricing 

But the investment referee 

forward pricing as the UK 
stockmarkel has plunged or 
rocketed. 

One was when the market 
dived in the Autumn of 1988, 
and another was when it BUI uie investment icitiu. auu uuv^v. - -- 

and the unit trust ombudsman jumped in response to Sir 
have both received com- James Goldsmith s bid tor 
plaints against unit trust man¬ 
agers arising from misunder¬ 
standings over forward 
pricing 

One investor called a unit 
trust manager in the morning 
to be told by the in-house 
dealer that although he could 
get no price for his units now. 

JaJUw uuiuouuui j w 
British American Tobacco last 
summer. 

Managers seem to have 
forgotten their vigorous oppo¬ 
sition to these rules back in 
1988. 

Mary Blair of Fidelity, who 
was a staunch opponent, said: 
“We have had no problems.” 

Banks will sell SAYE 
shares in the autumn 

By Jon Ashworth 

SAVE as you earn share 
option schemes will be sold by 
banks for the first Lime this 
autumn as a result of changes 
confirmed this week by the 
Treasury. 

Richard Ryder, the eco¬ 
nomic secretary to the Trea¬ 
sury, said this week that 
approved banks would be able 
to offer SAYE contracts later 
this year, as originally an¬ 
nounced in this year's Budget. 

He also announced that 
bonuses on the schemes were 
due to be improved, making 
them yet more attractive for 
employees. 

Linked with share option 
schemes, the SAYE contracts 
allow employees to save up to 
£150 a mouth to buy shares in 
their company. 

The bonus paid on com¬ 
pleted contracts is to be 
increased from 12 times to 15 
times the monthly contribu¬ 
tion, raising the maximum 
from £1,800 to £2,250 for 
proceeds taken after five 
years. 

For proceeds taken after 
seven years, the bonus rises 
from 24 to 30 times the 
monthly contribution. This 
lakes the maximum from 
£3.600 to £4,500. 

For completed contracts, 
the guaranteed bonus will be 
equivalent to 8.86 per cent a 
year free of tax over five years. 

On contracts held for a 
further two years, the guar¬ 
anteed bonus will be the 
equivalent of 9.15 per cent tax 
free. 

Until now, only National 
Savings and building societies 
have been able to sell the 
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window is open we will offer. 
business to brokers. It is 
something that all groups are 
doing” 

Prudential Hoiborn has a 
unique solution to these diffi¬ 
cult rules. It prices units on a 
histone basis, but every two 
hours, that is five times each 
day. 

So the client always has a 
relatively up to date price and 
there is less room for the 
shrewder investors to take 
advantage of larger flu- > 
creations. 

The company says there 
have been two occasions when 
most other unit trust groups 
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schemes. National Savings al¬ 
ready manages schemes worth 
£211 million for over 70 
companies and more than 
250.000 people. 

The Yorkshire building 
society, which claims to offer a 
fifth of all SA YE share option 
schemes operated by British 
companies, said improve¬ 
ments to bonus rates were 
long overdue. r 

Gordon Smillie, sales op¬ 
erations executive at tbt 
Yorkshire, said the increase 
would stimulate demand for 
the schemes and help them tp 
compete with personal equity 
plans (Peps) and the tax- 
exempt special savings 
schemes (Tessas). \ 

Mr Smillie said: “The new 
measures will be a great boost 
to this market. There has been 
a feeling that the rates of 
bonuses have been lagging 
behind those of other saving 
schemes.” ; 

Of the 905 SAYE shafts 
option schemes already avait 
able, 163 are run by the 
Yorkshire. ; 

This week, many of the 
major banks said they were 
interested in launching th$ 
schemes, but were still looking 
at the fine details. ( 

National Westminster bank 
said it was researching thi 
market, white Lloyds bank 
said it was keen on the 
schemes but had yet to mak£ 
any decisions. ' t 

Permission to sell thfi 
schemes in high street bank 
branches is due in early Au^J, 
gust and they may be available’ 
by the beginning of Sep* 
lember. s 
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Milldon offers 
low rates 

on share deals 
A NEYv >hare dealing service 
ofienng attractive rates of 
commission has been 
launched by Milldon & Co. a 
financial adviser, in con¬ 
junction with Pilling & Co. the 
stockbroker. 

The lower rates, which in¬ 
clude an introductory offer of 
1 per cent commission on 
.transactions until September 
30. are available to Milldon's 
25 0U0 money club members. 

Until August 31 clients can 
sell up to £5.000 worth of 
shares in 25 blue chip stocks 
or privatisations for a £ 10 fix. 
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Weekend Money 

Ordinary items 

are being sold 

as investments 

despite attempts 

to prevent the 

practice, reports 

Barbara Ellis 

PLATES decorated with any¬ 
thing from Russian folk ho 
roes to British wildlife are a 
source of disappointment to 

' hundreds of buyers who suc- 
. cnmb to aggressive marketing 
'■ tactics every year. 

Despite long-running efforts 
by the Advertising Standards 
Authority, the ‘'collectable" 
plates are often presented as 
valuable investments, with 

- tables of prices showing gains 
of mote than 1,000 per cent. 

The authority has also failed 
. to stop what it considers ns 

misleading definitions of lim¬ 
ited editions. 

Twice a day on average, 
- Tim Odell, the ceramics 
. specialist at Christie's, the 

auctioneers, in South Ken- 
. sington. has to tell owners of 

collectable plates that they 
would be lucky to get £2 each 
for pieces that may have cost 
them £100. 

Mr Odell said: “It is quite 
. sad. We get these poor people 

telling us they invested £100 
and they are just seeing what 
their investment has increased 

■ to.” As such plates never go 
through auction rooms, there 

• are no venfiable price records 
after the initial issue, he 
added. 

“I don’t know where they 
(the advertisers) get their fig¬ 
ures," said Mr Odell. 

The plates do not qualify as 
- examples of contemporary de¬ 
sign in pottery and are there¬ 
fore unlikely to become 

’ antiques, even after 100 years. 
- Mr Odell objects to the 

value on the basis of firing 
days rather than the actual 
number of plates produced. 
However, an undertaking was 
accepted that the company 
would mail a detailed explana¬ 
tion of finng days to all 
■purchasers of the plates. 

He added: "We are trying to Wedgwood china plates 
sell more on the art and beauty ■ portraying a wren "in celeb ra- 

Dealtng in items which "beautify the home”: Nigel Jeffers, general manager of the Bradford Exchange 

description of plates as “lim¬ 
ited editions" when the only 
limitation specified is a set 
number of “firing days". Cur¬ 
rent technology allows many 
thousands of plates to be fired 
in one day. 

This point was among sev¬ 
eral addressed by the au¬ 
thority three years ago in its 
response to 40 complaints 
from customers of the Brad¬ 
ford Exchange, a Wembley- 
based unit of a Chicago 
company specialising in col¬ 
lectable plates. 

At the time, the authority 
said: “Complaints indicated 
that customers were misled 
about the ease of re-sale of 
plates and the likely invest¬ 
ment success in this market. 
The advertisers were asked to 
moderate their claims on these 
topics to avoid giving an 
exaggerated impression." 

The authority also ex¬ 
pressed concern that the 
Bradford Exchange was asking 
readers of its direct mail 
literature to assess investment 

Flying a warning Qag: Christie’s, the auctioneer 

"This was considered ac¬ 
ceptable in view of their 365- 
day refund guarantee," the 
authority said. 

Moderation seems to have 
featured liutc recently in di¬ 
rect mail and magazine 
advertising claims about the 
investment value of Bradford 
Exchange plates. Firing days 
are mentioned without, qual¬ 
ification in the company’s 
direct mail literature. The 
ASA says it is still in contact 
with the Bradford Exchange 
and others on this subject. 

A Bradford Exchange ad¬ 
vertisement for a “Ruslan & 
Ludmila" plate reproduces 
what appears to be a news¬ 
paper clipping carrying a 
“market analysis report by the 
Bradford Exchange.” This 
records issue prices and Iasi 
British sale prices of three 
previously-issued plates show¬ 
ing gains ranging from 677 per 
cent to 1,378 per cent. 

“Historic market firsts are 
proven market winners." says 
the report} “Ruslan & 
Ludmila is theirs/ collector's 
plate from Russia. It seems 
exceptionally well positioned 
for rapid price appreci¬ 
ation ... enormous demand 
for first issues — limited 
supply could force significant 
price appreciation in a very 
short time." 

A footnote gives a warning 
that “neither past experience 
nor the current situation are 
necessarily guides to the 
future". 

At the Bradford Exchange, 
Nigel Jeffers, the general man¬ 
ager, acknowledged “some 
correspondence" with the 
ASA, but insisted that the 
company believed it was 
complying with the code of 
advertising practice. 

Despite the marked invest¬ 
ment emphasis in his compa¬ 
ny’s direct mail literature and 
prominent references to in¬ 
creasing value in advertise¬ 
ments, Mr Jeffers said that the 
company was promoting 
investment less than it had 
done so in the past 
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If you’re retired (or just about to) 
you know full well that peace of mind 
only comes from having the confidence 
and security of a high regular income 
and capital "growth. 

But how are vou going to achieve 
it? Will your pension or Building 
Society savings do the wholejob? And if 
you invest your capital in stocks and 
shares, can you be sure theyll deliver 
consistently high regular income, 
growth and security? 

If these questions concern you. 
you should talk to us. Because not only 
do we understand those concerns—we 
can do something about them. 

We can help you earn a high 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you with the 
capital growth you need to fight 
Inflation over the coming years. (If any 
of our suggestions involve investments 
which fluctuate we will tell you before 
you invest) 

And we can help you to pay less ta” 
-and even get tax back for you. 

We are Britain's largest retirement 
income specialists and act on behalf of 
thousands or clients from our offices 
throughout Hie country- 

So for peace of mind, why not talk to 
us now? 

. Complete the coupon and post it 
to Knigh t Williams & Company Limited. 
I e 1 New Bond Street London W1Y OLA 
or telephone us on 071-408 1138. 

pita- Knlflhi Williams St Cwnoany Limited, f nMBHA 
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I Please send mcieualsot Kr.lfitii Williams'service 10 
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Britain's 
Largest Retirement 
Income Specialists 
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side. I guess you would 
describe it as art for the 
middle classes: affordable an, 
something to beautify your 
home which has a possibility 
of going up over time.” 

Conceding that nobody 
apart from Bradford Exchange 
deals in the plates sold by the 
company. Mr Jeffers said this 
was a competitive advantage. 

“As a ballpark figure, we are 
close to 9,000 brokerage trans¬ 
actions a year,” he said, 
explaining that the prices 
quoted by “Bradex" are “only 
a guide". He said Lhe exchange 
charges 20 per cent com¬ 
mission to all those selling 
plates. 

Mr Jeffers was dismissive of 
the doubts about prices ex¬ 
pressed by Mr Odell at Chris¬ 
tie's. 

Meanwhile, Spink Modem 
Collections is advertising 

tion of the Action for Birds 
campaign". 

SMC says the wren edition 
is limited to 25.000 plates 
worldwide and makes no 
mention of investment value. 
However, the plates are 
described as “available from 
Spink, one of the world’s 
oldest and largest fine an and 
antique houses." 

Richard Barker, a ceramics 
specialist, explained that the 
main house had no involve¬ 
ment at all with the plates sold 
by Croydon-based Spink 
Modern Collections and did 
not deal in them. 

A SMC spokeswoman said 
the company offered a 30-day 
money-back guarantee. She 
added: “These are collectable 
items, not antiques or contem¬ 
porary china. They are 
resaleable, but we do not get 
involved in that side of it." 

IT'S TIME TO 
PEP (THERE'S A CHOICE OF 
OVER 200) 
YOU i!S 

Fot a list of ten local independent Financial Advisers 

who will offer impartial advice on your financial 

future, call the HOTLINE number, or complete 

the-coupon. No salesman will call. 
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TAXHAVEN INTERNATIONAL is the new 
PEP (Personal Equity Plant which allows you to 
spread your investments beyond the UK into major 
overseas companies and STILL ENJOY ALL 
YOUR PROPITS:- 

3%, free OF INCOME TAX - EVEN FOR 
HIGHER RATE TAXPAYERS 

* FREE OF CAPITAL CAINS TAX 

* FREE OF ANY PENALTIES WHEN YOU 

NEED YOUR CASH. 

TAXHAVEN INTERNATIONAL is a superb 

opportunity for you to invest on a truly worldwide 
basis while you watch your hard earned savings 
grow TAX FREE - and we do all the work. All you 
need to do is invest from £2.000 to £6,000 (£12.000 

for couples) in TAXHAVEN INTERNATIONAL - 

THE International PEE 
Tm atfcurapuonE nay i*> statutory ebonite. The volucof any 

SPREAD YOUR INVESTMENTS AND 
ENJOY AWARD WINNING PERFORMANCE 

TAXHAVEN INTERNATIONAL is managed 
by MIM. Limited, our award winning investment 
management company. Your investment will 
be spiit:- 
■sf 50% in English and International Trust pie, 

an investment trust which, as its name implies, 

provides you with a truly worldwide profit 
opportunity. 

*K> 50% b UK registered companies which have 
a minimum of 40% of their profits or sales coming 

from overseas. 

YOU DON’T EVEN NEED CASH TO BENEFIT 
FROM TAXHAVEN INTERNATIONAL 

If you have existing investments, we can 

exchange them for you - FREE of any dealing 

tax advantage depends on personal cimmscancvs. 

costs, via our Shan? and Unit Trust Exchange 
Scheme. (Details will be sent automatically.) 

Of course, past performance is no guarantee- 
of future success. The value of shares, end the 
income from them, can fluctuate and investors 
may not get back the amount they invested. 

GET IN AT THE START! 

Make sure you benefit From this major new 
opportunity right from the start! Be amongst 

the first to enjoy the greater opportunities for 
TAX FREE growth available from TAXHAVEN 
INTERNATIONAL 

Speak to your independent financial adviser 
or complete and return the coupon below TODAY, 

or call us FREE NOW on 0800 010 333. 

MIM homed isb immfore! 1MHU 

PUT YOUR SAVINGS TO 
WORK WITH THE UK’S TOP 

RANKED INVESTMENT 
TRUST MANAGER! 

MIM Limited is tber 

WINNER OF THE SUNDAY TELEGRAPH 
INVESTMENT TRUST MANAGER 

OF THE YEAR AWARD 1988 AND 1989. 

WINNER OF ‘WHAT INVESTMENT 
MAGAZINE’S INVESTMENT 

TRUST MANAGEMENT GROUP OP 
THE YEAR AWARD 1S87,1988 AND 1989. 
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Weekend Money 

The sudden disappearance of a spouse can leave the partner in dire trouble 

the breadwinner goes missing 
By MargaretDbben 

EVERY week hundreds of 
people go missing; 25,000 in 
London alone last year. Fortu¬ 
nately most turn up again 
within a short space of date. 
But the consequences for 
those left behind can be dire 
until they do. 

If a husband who is a 
breadwinner walks out and 
never returns his salary stops 
immediately and the mortgage 
and bills still have to be paid, 
but life assurance policies 
cannot be activated for 
another seven years. His wife 
and family would have to call 
upon the limited resources of 
social security. 

The law presumes that a 
person is dead if, after seven 
years, there has been no news 
received by people who would 
normally expect to hear and 
all appropriate searches have 
been made. 

Ifa young person decided to 
emigrate to Australia and 
never bothered to send a 
postcard saying he had arrived 
safely, the family would not be 
able to assume he was dead 
after seven years. 

Bui if the son usually visited 
his parents every Sunday 
afternoon and all contact stop¬ 
ped suddenly without explan¬ 
ation, then they probably 
could. Certainly the husband 
who failed to return one day 
could be assumed dead in the 
eyes of the law. 

If the person had been on a 
ship or airplane which sank, 
crashed or just disappeared, 
then it coukl be assumed 

NEED ADVICE 

ON A PERSONAL 

EQUITY PLAN? 
Ring our free Moneyline 

from 9.30 a.m.- 5.30 p.m., 
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0800282101 
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straightaway that he had died. 
Otherwise, those left behind 
must wait seven years before 
they can appeal to the court 
fora grant ofteave to presume 
death. After that, the will can 
be activated and life assurance 
policies paid ouL If the person 
had not made a will the estate 
would be distributed accord¬ 
ing to the rules of intestacy. 

Two years after a husband 
goes missing his wife is able to 
claim a divorce on the 
grounds that the marriage has 
broken down: no signature is 
needed from the missing per¬ 
son. Then all the powers of the 
court on divorce could be 
brought into effect: 

If a child or wife were 
dependent on the missing 
person, they could apply for 
maintenance straightaway. If 
the court ordered mainte¬ 
nance to be paid by a missing 
father, the court could make a 
garnishee order on his bank 
account so money could be 
transferred out for the child. 

If there was a house, the 
court could make a charging 
order against the home to raise 
money. This would also help a 
wife who needed to sell the 
house but had been prevented 
because it was either in their 
joint names or her husband's. 

Employers have no statu¬ 
tory obligation to continue 
paying a salary from the 
moment an employee fails to 
turn up for work. The com¬ 
pany may take a sympathetic 
view for a short period of time 
and the contract of employ¬ 
ment may state for how long, 
but this is unlikely to be for 
more than one month. 

Before a life assurance pol¬ 
icy will pay out there must be 
proof of death either from a 
death certificate or a court 
order. An insurance company 
would also accept circum¬ 
stantial evidence such as a 
plane crash, in which case the 
insurer will want a letter of 
confirmation from the airline. 

But while waiting the seven 
years to claim the person left 
behind must continue to pay 
the premiums, however short 
of funds they are, otherwise 
the policy lapses or becomes 
paid up. 

Investment institutions’ 
main fear is that they hand 
over money to a destitute wife 
only to find the accounthokter 

tarns up to claim his savings a 
few years later. 

In normal circumstances 
savings cannot be withdrawn 
without the signature of the 
accountholder. With joint ac¬ 
counts there is no problem 
provided this allowed for ei¬ 
ther partner to sign. 

Until a bank or building 
society is notified that the 
person has gone missing they 
will be unaware that anything 
is amiss because thousands of 
customers leave their ac¬ 
counts dormant for years at a 
time. Annual statements will 
continue to be posted to 
holders of inactive accounts. 

The Halifax has just over 
200,000 accounts with un¬ 
claimed balances totalling 
£750,000. These are classified 
as unclaimed if letters sent to 
the customers are returned or 
if they have not responded to 
correspondence. 

An indicator is pat on these 
accounts so if at any stage, in 
future the account is used, the 
cashier receives a message on ■ 
the' computer terminal saying 
the society wants to contact 
the customer and needs an up- 
to-date signature or address. 

Even ifa wife cannot with¬ 
draw money from a missing 
husband’s savings account it 
wiD continue to earn interest 

National Savings will only 
hand over money on the sig¬ 
nature of the person involved. 
If that is not available, some¬ 
one with a right to the money 
must produce a legal discharge 
such as a court order. 

National Savings has 40 
million accounts inactive for 
more than five years, nearly 
all containing less than £] and 
therefore not entitled to in¬ 
terest payments. There are just 
4.5 million inactive accounts 
still earning interest and, at 
the last count, these added up 
to £90 million. There are 
about £4 billion worth of older 
savings certificates now on the 
general extension rate, an 
uncompetitively low rale of 
interest. 

Pension fund managers who 
are unable to trace former 
employees on retirement are 
allowed to use the money for 
other purposes once six years 
have elapsed. 

Mike Brown, director of 
information services of the 
National Association of Pen¬ 
sion Funds, said this rule was 
not always enforced depend¬ 
ing on the circumstances. 
They may agree to pay the 
money after the six-year time 
limit if the pensioner can show 
good reason why he failed to 
contact them sooner. But 

companies would not pay the 
pension to a widow. 

Mr Brown said: “If a man is 
missing, by definition you 
don’t know whether he is dead 
or not- If a pension fund 
manager took pity on the wife 
and gave her the pension but 
the missing husband turned 
up five years later to claim his 
money they could not say 
‘sorry we’ve paid it to your 
wife, try and get it back from 
her*, nor could they pay it all 
over again to him." 

An employer win stop mak¬ 
ing contributions to a pension 
scheme as soon as the member 
of staff goes missing. He 
would accrue no further pen¬ 
sion. But if they had more 
than two years pensionable 
service behind them they 
would be entitled to the 
money they had earned al¬ 
ready. The company would 
have to hold this until the 
missing employee reached 
retirement age. 

“If 1 was a pension fund 
manager I would be very 
unhappy, if we are talking 
about a man who disappeared 
at the age of 25 and was now 
only 31, saying just because no 
one has been able to trace him 
for six years be is presumed 
dead. That seems to me a 
pretty thin argument What’s 

more his “widow" might only 
be 30 and the idea of paying 
this woman a widow's pension 
for 50 or 60 years would fill 
me with horror when there 
was a strong possibility that 
the husband wasn't really 
dead after all.” 

The widow’s pension is 
likely to be much larger than 
the pension payable to the 
husband. He may only have 
been in the scheme for 3 few 
years but the widow’s would 

. be based on half his prospec¬ 
tive pension had be stayed the 
course. 

If a self-employed person 
goes missing leaving tax 
outstanding, which is most 
likely the case, then the Inland 
Revenue will try to trace the 
person through their own 
resources. Within its enforce¬ 
ment office there is a section 
devoted to tracing taxpayers, 
aimed more at finding those 
who would like the taxman to 
believe they were dead than 
those who have genuinely 
disappeared. 

If they fail then the spouse is 
not held responsible for the 
debt unless ' they were in 
partnership. The Revenue 
can, however, attempt to seize 
the taxpayer's assets which 
could indude the family 
home. 

A spokesman said: “It’s not 
worth pursuing if there is only 
a small amount of tax 
outstanding, but if there was a 
substantial tax liability then 
we would attempt to seize any 
assets he had as a last resort-” 

Although husbands and 
wives, and unmarried couples, 
are liable for each other’s poll 
tax if one does not pay up, 
they are only responsible as 
long as they live together. 
Immediately one partner goes 
missing, the other’s liability 
ceases. But they would still be 
responsible for any unpaid 
poll tax which had accrued 
beforehand. 

An abandoned wife can 
claim state benefits seven days 
after she has bees left, al¬ 
though the adjudication of¬ 
ficer will decide whether she is 
entitled to claim. 

None of the institutions 
likes to consider what would 
happen if they had paid oat to 
a spouse and the missing 
person reappeared. So they 
rely on the courts to decide 
when death can be presumed. 

Investment trust 
bids put squeeze 
on shareholders 

to0 - — 

By Malcolm Craig 

INVESTORS in Globe Invest- per cent At this level there is 

ment Trust have to make up 
their minds in the next few 
days on British Coal Pension 
Funds* 205p offer for their 
shares. Globe puis the asset 
value at 233p. 

Private investors tend to 
scent the air appreciatively ifa 
share sector starts to kindle 
bid interest, for the good 
reason that a bid can produce 
a windfall capital gain. 

In the case of Britain's 
investment trust sector, 
opportunistic bids can be 
pitched fairly tightly and 
sharehoklias can watch the 
predator successfully cany off 
the assets of the trust, having 
paid only 90p in the pound for 
them. 

British Coal Pension Funds' 
bid for Globed the largest 
investment trust in Britain, 
and its bid in 1988 for TR 
Industrial and General, were 
both priced well from the 
predator's viewpoint but stin¬ 
gily as far as the shareholders 
were concerned. 

The investment trusts sec¬ 
tor has £23.4 billion worth of 
assets under the management. 
With 220 trusts it is two-and- 
a-half time the size of the 
British unit trust industry. 

Bids for investment trusts 
offer a convenient way for a 
large institution to acquire a 
substantial portfolio of shares 
without disturbing the stock- 
market. 

Had the British Coal Pen¬ 
sion Funds spent the £1 
billion-plus it has bid for 
Globe by buying shares on the 
siocfcmarket it would have 
driven Up the nurto against 

itself! 
The funds followed the 

same strategy in 1988 when it 
bid £560 milium for TR 
Industrial and General, gain¬ 
ing control of a vast portfolio 
at a low point for foe stock 
exchange and effectively ac¬ 
quiring foe trust at 92 per cent 
of underlying net asset value. 

By buying an investment 
trust foe bidder may secure a 
bargain because trusts have 
traditionally suffered market 
ratings for their shares at.a 
discount to their real value. 

The discount has has 
steadily narrowed over the last 
15 years from 45 per cent to 14 

little io encourage opportunis¬ 

tic bidding) but once foe 
discount on a trust fops the ffl 
per cent marie, predatory in¬ 
tentions are aroused. 

In the case ofa pension fund 
bidding for an investment 
trust, it is unlikely to have any 
intention of making a quick 
profit on such a deal, seeking 
simply to increase cheaply ifa 
equity weighting. . 

The last surge of bidding 
activity in the investment 
trust sector started fate in 1987 
and persisted into 1989, drain¬ 
ing more than £1 trillion from 
foe sector during 1988. Forthe 
last 18 months activity has 
been quiet, reflecting that the 
discount during 1988 and 
1989 has for most of the tune 
been below 15 per cent ' - 

The low discount makes 
trusts less attractive to a 
predator because the uptift on 
a bid provided by a-discount 
of more than 20 per cent is 
simply not there. ? 

Bids are not always-gooc£ 
news for the small sharebokin 
ersoffoe trust on foe receiving: 
end. Hie reality of foe bid. for 
Globe, however, is that it wfil; 
be decided by foe big institn^ 
tional shareholders rather^ 
than by foe army of small/ 
investors. Although designed^ 
for private shareholders^, 
investment trusts are increase 
ingly foe playthings of the, 
professional institutions. 

This was the case with TIL 
Industrial & General when 
they had their fate decided for 
than — consisting of an 7 
unattractive exit price and no'. 
capital gains tax alleviation* 
because TRIG failed to secure ' 
a loan note alternative to hdpp 
mitigate their capital gainstax^ 
problems. 

While, in foe short term, foe a 
low level of the discount may* 
deter further bidders for* 
vulnerable trusts, inevitably?' 
in the long run more bids will! 
be made amply because the.1 
strategy offers a cheap way of- 
takmg a substantial position • 
in foe equity market 

Bidding successfully for an! 
investment trust also offers 
industrial companies the- 
opportunity' to raise . liquid, 
funds by selling the acquired* 
portfolios in the market ■ " 
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Thinking 
about your 

future? 

40 pages of facts, figures and performance 
statistics on lump sum and savings plan 
investment in M&G unit trusts managed by 
M&G Securities Limited. 

: 

To: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CMI1FB. Tel: (0245) 266266. (Business Hours) 

Please send me a free copy of the M&G Year Book 1990. 
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL 

Mr/Mrs/ 
Miss INITIALS SURNAME 

ADDRESS 

Members of Lautro and (MRO. 

POSTCODE BJU 

The M&G Group is the winner of the 1989 Money Management 
magazine large unit trust group of the year award and fund 

management group of the decade award. 

you’re leaving school or 

ollege feeling less than 

positive about your prospects, 

slop worrying, help is at hand. 

Directions *90, sponsored by 

77te 7Imes and The Sunday Times 

is your chance to meet absolutely 

i-^everyone who can possibly help you 

[flan your future, from Polytechnics 

Payless DIY. 

^ Last year, over 30,000 bright 

young things found their outlook 

g-‘brightened considerably after a visit 

^ to Olympia. Naturally this year’s 

event from June 28th to 30th 

promises more of foe same, and to 

E top it all entrance is FREE. 

_■. So think positive and come to 

-Directions - it*s the modem students' 

pteita ve to foe screaming abdabs. 
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Weekend Money 

letters 

Banking on a simple solution 
to overpaying on direct debit 

electricity board asked why I 
noH __• J 

\ 

• - . . it t*5 

" ‘If* 

- " * r>-. "*• - Xri. 

Fiwn Afr John J.C. Freeman 
Sir, There is a simple solution 
for Graham Oaringbold and 
overpaying British Gas by 
direct debit (Letters, June 23). 

2 found communicating 
with the local electricity board 
as fruitless when I was in a 
similar position. 

i therefore instructed my 
bank; a single phone call being 
necessary, to stop the pay- 
marts Problem solved. 

After two months the 

had stopped paying. 

I explained that they still 
had plenty of my money and 
»e subsequent payment re- 
Quests were more reasonable. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN J.C FREEMAN, 
Stable Court, 
20A Leigh Way, 
Weavertum, 
Northwich, 
Cheshire. 

a □ 
b 

— 
— 

; » i 

Measuring relief in junk mail replies 
man is fortunate in bung able 
to _ afford to send cheques 
painlessly to all such charities. 

Does this tactic relieve her 
of all fumre importunities by 
the same charities? 

From Mr Geoff Lewis 
Sir, Mrs Cohnan writes (Let¬ 
ters, June 23) about ber pos¬ 
itive reaction to the flood of 
junkman. 

Despite my name being 
listed by the Mailing Pref¬ 
erence Service I have received 
in find six months of this 
year no less than 26 unsolic¬ 
ited lettere begging for funds 
for various charities, all of 
them worthy causes. Mrs Col- 

Youre sincerely, 
GEOFF LEWIS, 
Jesmond Dene, 
Looseteigh Cross, 
Plymouth. 

*■ x-. 
-~T- x 

- "'Si 

Tragedy and hypocrisy over Dnnsdale 
From Mr David Kauders 
SSr, The Dunsdale Securities 
affair reveals both hypocrisy 
and tragedy. 

The hypocrisy is to ignore 
the very teal losses many 
investors who bought at the 
tdp of the stock market boom 
are already suffering. These 
losses ' are compounded in 
some of the popular large unit 
trusts and insurance funds, as 
we have conclusively dem¬ 
onstrated in a recent research 
paper. 

The tragedy is that many 
who have not understood 
what went wrong will now 
desert gifts when they should 
be direct gilt investors. The 
point is to have your own 
name on a certificate, and 
hold it to maturity. 

Shrely the lesson is to avoid 
discretionary services no mat¬ 
ter who provides them? 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID KAUDERS, 
Independent Financial 

Planning and Investment 
Consultants, 
County Chambers, 
Bath Place, Taunton, 
Somerset. 

ct • $Koul<j tyou 

likfc [*o borrou) 
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From MA. Kidd 
Sir, The Financial Intermedi¬ 
aries Managers and Brokers 
Regulatory Association has 
come in for a lot of criticism 
over the Dunsdale affair, but 
no regulators system is going 
to be really effective so long as 
people are prepared to hand 
over substantial sums of 
money in the hope of exor¬ 
bitant returns such as the 
reported **20 per cent from 
gilts'’. 

It is difficult to believe that 
those who put up £20,000 or 
more were so naive as to be 
unaware that the higher the 
rate of interest is above the 
market rale the greater the risk 
or gamble. 

It was the same desire for 
enhanced interest rales and/or 
tax relief that caused others to 
place money with Barlow 
Gowes, and regrettably many 
of those people forgot the 
axioms of not putting all your 
eggs in one basket, and of only 
gambling with money one can 
afford to lose. 

Those who lost money with 
the above two companies 
gambled on getting a better 
return on their money than 
the rest of the community, and 
they must look to the receivers 
of those companies to distrib¬ 
ute what funds they can 
recover. There is no reason 
why the rest of the community 
should bail them out. 
Yours faithfully, 
MA KIDD, 
37 Hillside Road, 
Ashtead, Surrey. 

Seeking the best Inducements work against the banks 
rates available From Mr J£. Humphrey go into the hat for this 
j-i«rr r, . Sir, The Governor of the Bank beautiful prize if you don't, 
tmm f.u L.tarK of England's observations are With each such missive — as 

an understatement with many of the angularly 

s * 

h) 
i if 

i • 

about y« 
future! 

Sir, I shook! be grateful for the 
opportunity to put in context 
Lindsay Cook's article (Fam¬ 
ily Money, June 16) about 
Fidelity and their cash and 
foreign exchange manage¬ 
ment 

As far back as 1986, 
Henderson brought in a trea¬ 
surer to look after all its 
deposits and foreign exchange 
dealings for both pension 
funds and unit trusts. We now 
have a team of four actively 
working to seek the best rates 
available. For some three 

i we have been doing our 
exchange dealing with 

other than the trustees. We 
only use trustees where they 
can match the best rates in the 
market. 
Yours sincerely, 
LG CLARK, 
Deputy head of investment 
department, Henderson 
Administration Group Pic, 
3 Finsbury Avenue, EC2. 

How many times now have 
I had a brochure or letter from 
my bank of which a fair precis 
would be as follows?: 

What have you not got? 
If yon have got everything, 

have another of something — 
we don’t mind whaL 

If you don’t want another of 
anything you had better still 
have a loan because you won't 

nasty and often masochistic 
and even cruel tele vision 
advertisements put "out by 
hanks — I get nearer and 
nearer to giving up the use of 
them forgood. 
Yours faithfully, 
MR J.E HUMPHREY, 
9 Offington Gardens, 
Worthing, 
West Sussex. 

Guide on taxation for married couples 
From P.G. Richardson 
Sir, In The Times last Sat¬ 
urday (June 23), you men¬ 
tioned in the family money 
section a guide to independent 
taxation for married couples 
published by NM Financial 
Management 

Could you please let me 
know where I can obtain this? 
Yours faithfully, 
P. G. RICHARDSON, 

Urea Cottage, 
Park Horsley, 
East Horsley, 
Surrey. 
The guide is available free to 
anyone who writes to: 
NM Financial Management, 
Unit S, The Bilton Centre, 
Northarbour Road, 
North Harbour, 
Portsmouth, 
Hampshire P06 3TD. 

GERRARD VIVIAN GRAY 
STOCKBROKERS TO THE PRIVATE CLIENT 

ARE YOUR LONG TERM INVESTMENTS 

IN LONG TERM HANDS? 

If not, consider our credentials 

Established in 1877 

£1.4 billion funds under management 

Clients money held in a high interest bank account 

Agency broker - no conflicts of interest 

Long term commitment to the private client 

First Class administration 
• 

Personal Portfolio Fund Management Service 

Financially sound and profitable 

A member of the Gerrard & National Group 

pifayigkphopcorwnie 10 
Rohiaflcmham-Caner. 

Burnt House. SS High WC1 v 6LS 
Telephone 0718318883 of 
Andrew NormarrBuifer. 

23 Lower Brook Sneer, Ipswich. Suffolk, IN I AO 
Telephone Wtt 25055 

Investors still at 
mercy of rogues 
From Mr Michaei Massey 
Sir, Recent correspondence 
regarding the Financial Inter¬ 
mediaries Managers and Bro¬ 
kers Regulatory Association 
prompts me to raise a point 
regarding one of the many 
good intentions with which 
that particular road to hell 
appears to be paved. What 
happended to commission 
disclosure? 

As a former Fimbra-reg¬ 
istered individual, but now a 
tied agent, 1 encounter sur¬ 
prise when I offer to clients the 
information that as much as 
25 percent or as little as 4 per 
cent can disappear from their 
year's pension contribution, 
depending mainly on the fre¬ 
quency of premium payment 
chosen. Or perhaps everyone 
knows that? 

Whose interests are the 
insurance industry and its self- 
regulatory organisations ac¬ 
tually trying to serve? 1 see no 
evidence that anything has 
improved for the investor. He 
is still just as much at the 
mercy of the rogue and the 
slick salesline. 
Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MASSEY, 
Michael Massey Consultancy 
Services, 
6 Barndale Drive, 
Wareham, 
Dorset 

Break away from 
a taxing trend 
From CM. Russell 
Sir, Like Morris Cooke (Let¬ 
ters, June 15) I would deplore 
a return to the days when 
savings depreciated in value 
as a result of inflation and 
taxation. 

It is a matter for legitimate 
debate as to governments of 
which party were most 
responsible for the economic 
circumstances giving rise to 
inflation. 

The question of taxation 
and, in particular, excess im¬ 
posts upon investment or 
savings income, are much 
more a matter of record. 

Investment income sur¬ 
charge was not, as suggested, 
introduced by Roy Jenkins, 
but rather by a Conservative 
government in 1971. 

In fact, investment income 
surcharge was simply contin¬ 
uing. but increasing, the long¬ 
standing discrimination in 
favour of employment in¬ 
come, which existed before 
introduction of the unified tax 
system and the abolition of 
surtax. 

Pbst-war governments of all 
political persuasions, except 
this one, have supported 
higher taxation of investment 
income than of employment 
income. 

Mr Cooke might of course 
argue that post-war govern¬ 
ments of all political persua¬ 
sions have been socialist, 
except perhaps the current 
one. 
Yours faithfully, 
C.B. RUSSELL, 
Russell Harman & Co, 
Long Meadow, 
Cokes Lane, 
Chalfom St Giles, 
Bucks. 

■ Readers'letters for publica¬ 
tion are welcome, but The 
Times regrets it cannot give 
individual replies or advice. 

No legal responsibility can 
be accepted for any advice 
given or statements made in 
these columns. Independent 
professional advice should al¬ 
ways be sought. 

PLATINUM 

Far readers who way have 
missed a copy of The. Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week’s Portfolio price changes 
(today's are on page 45 
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ESSENTIAL 
READING FOR 
EVERY UNIT 

TRUST INVESTOR 
hether you are an existing 

unit trust investor or 

considering a first 

time investment, 

you’ll want to 

know more about 

Save <& Prosper, 

one of Britain's 

largest unit trust 

groups. 

That’s why we’ve 

published the new 52 

page ‘Guide to Save & 

Prosper’s Unit Trusts’. 

It’s yours free. All you have 

to do is post the coupon or call 

us now. 

FREE MQNEYUNE 0800 282 101 
l 1.30Q.B. - 5.3Dn.«.fa 7 DAYS A WEEK I 

To: Save & Prosper Securities Limited 
FREEPOSTftomlbreJRM! ZBR. 

Please send me A Guide to Save & Prospers Unit Trusts! 

Initial* 

Air Mi* Miw 

Address 

Ptaicodfr 

Home Tel: (STD code! No, 

taoolniinaa willcaU.Hmi-t-wer our Customer AdvierSorvicr miy 
telephone lo you If you'd I ike farther Informal ion. 

Save & Prosper Group Lid. is a incmbtrof IMHO and t-auiro. 

WHY LIMIT YOUR PEP TO THE UK? 

Worldwide 
growth is now 

tax-free. 
Since Personal Equity Plans were first launched, 

close to one million new accounts have been opened. 
Investors recognise that PEPs—with their government- 
backed tax breaks — offer an important way to build 
real long-term wealth. Bat so far PEP benefits have 
been limited primarily to UK investment. 

Now, by investing in the new Fidelity International 
PEP Portfolio, you can tap into the growth potential 
of international stockmarkets with the power of 
Fidelity's worldwide expertise — and not pay a penny 
of tax: on any profits. 

The Fidelity International PEP 
from the international experts. 

Designed in response to 

the recent changes in 
legislation, our innovative 
new International PEP unit 

trust has been created 

specifically to offer 
maximum possible 

exposure to the growth 

potential of global 
stockmarkets — tax-free. 

But, more importantly, 

when you invest in the 

Fidelity International 

PEP Portfolio you have 

the reassurance you’re 

benefiting from the 

foremost global investment 

expertise of any unit trust 

group in the UK. 

The Fidelity International PEP—the 
first choice for every investor. 

if you’re an established PEP investor, our new international PEP 
choiceoffersa simpieand effective way to diversify your portfolio 

overseas. First-time PEPinvestor?The International Portfolio provides 
you with a global foundation for tax- free growth. 

But, if you want to take advantage of tax-free opportunities in the 
UK. Fidelity offers two UK-based portfolio choices — the Fidelity 
Growth PEP Portfolio and Fidelity Income PEP Portfolio. 

|-jai fxfl‘ itouikc isnoRuaraniet: uffuture return sand the vai ue of investments wfdiin a PEPand the 
iih'i inc fn mi ihtmi may jpj diwn as well us up and ihe invesor may not get back the amount 
iiwesied. The tax udvanianes of a RKP arc those lurrwuly applicable and may be subfeciu1 timiK 
suuiuiry duilHe. The value of tax winss will depend Upon an investor's individual arownsaances. 
TTn.- Fidelity PtP is offered jnd managed hy Fidelity Nominees Umiird. 
FhMuv Nimunw-. Limited Member of IMRO. 

TPTTYSHOWUDTOlIINVESTINANINTERNATIONAIPEWnteiiapahoteUKJw^llicbeMpCffnnBhJRof 
■be major KochnmJiets In «h crfibe p»sj uai yean. Oieftew dHmUkwUun aaximMs Ac puiaiuaf mm 
oftmcfcinxM tavodaiL. AnLcqually important. reduce* UicrtJioffemias -all wwrejacs in one taJirt". 
1VOW: oaf), ln*cd<Ki vcTiinfr Miijivmi l«k~» wilboui in. POU- rcilr'.^.nl. 

Source: Dammam. 

Fidelity is pan of one of the world's 

biggest investment management 
organisations, managing over 
£,70 billion for more than 2 million 
investors worldwide. 

The Fidelity organisation has over 
140 investment professionals 

covering every major market 
around the world. Our on-the-spot 

analysts and fond managers make 
over 14,000 company visits and 

contacts each year. 

Fidelity is an established leader in 

international investment with a 

proven record of success. 

Get the most out of 
your 1990/91 PEP. 

Act now! 

The Fidelitylmemational PEPis the tax-free inv estment 

opportunity for 1990, but to gain maximum advantage 

you should act now. For any of Fidelity's 1990/91 

portfolios, all you need is a minimum investment of 

£1,500. 

To receive your free guide to all Fidelity's 1990/91 PEP 
opportunities, including information on the Fidelity 

International PEP Portfolio, talk to your Independent 

Financial Adviser or Callfree Fidelity on 0800 41*1191, or 
complete the coupon below coday. 

/ill your Independent 

Financial Adviser 

Callfree Fidelity 

0800 414191 ’ 

To Fidelity Nominees Limited. 
PO Box K8. Tunbridge, Kent TNII9DZ. 

Please send medwailsof rhefiddity 1990 91 PEP, 
including die new International Portfolio. 

Full Same MrAlivMi>S- 
i kun.rilenrl 
Address- 

.Pusicode. 

Tel No- 
Ref Coda T26f 

jMittawcn- rilnukiJMB 
ant mpua&i.iuBW* ha« I 

Fidelity 
INVESTMENTS!/ 
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Weekend Money 

One day after The Times - 
drew to the: attention ofthe 
insurance industry watch- . 

dog, Lautro, the case of Reliance 
Mutual's unorthodox sales tech^ . 
niques in universities, the' 
watchdog woke and bared its' 
gums. It may have been a 
coincidence-conceivably. 

. Last Thursday eyenmt after, a 
delay of six months^ the Life 
Assurance and Unit Trust 
Regulatory Organisation openly 
reprimanded the Kent-based 
insurance company Reliance' 
Mutual for ignoring complaints . 
about one of its tied agents. It was' 
the first the public had heard of 
the matter, even though the 
insurance company had admitted 
two charges of misconduct: in 
December 1989. 

At that hearing. Reliance 
Mutual was criticised for failing . 
to investigate complaints that its 
representatives' had infiltrated 
student hails of residence and 
hostels, been aggressive and. 
given poor advice. Yet Lautro 
tailed to warn the potential 
victims for another two univer¬ 
sity terms. 

Hundreds -of students may 
have been ensnared in the 

- • f 

Let sleeping dogs wake earlier 
■meantime; The; real numbers are 

- not yet known.. Nor is.it posable 
to guess how many tporc gullible 
students might still fell for the 
tricks. of its agents. The 
commitment may seem .small — 
only £20 'or £30 a month. But 
over.a lifetime that can add up to 
£20*000, 

Lautro does not name' the 
agent complained , about, but it 
confirmed yesterday that Stu¬ 
dents* and Graduates Financial 
Planning Division, -the methods 
of which are described in 

■ Weekend Money; (page -56), was 
not the subject of the disciplinary 
proceedings. Lautro's committee 
accepted-, that Reliance Mutual 
had subsequently taken steps 
towards the implementation of 
proper compliance procedures. 
Now it js having to look again. 
..University campuses, have 

long attracted insurance sales¬ 
men. They are crowded with 
young people away from home 
for the first time^ Ignorant of the 
realities of personal finance, they 
are sitting targets. It is easy to 

COMMENT 

Lindsay Cook 
WEEKEND MONEY EDITOR 

persuade them that buying a life 
policy is a responsible thing to 
do,.even though they have no 
dependents who might benefit if 
they die. ■ 

Students who have been 
persuaded to invest since Dec¬ 
ember should be looking to 
Lautro to get their money back if 
they feel they have been misled 
or intruded upon! 

If self-regulation is to mean 
anything, insurance companies 
and other investment groups 
must mend their ways when their 
regulator has railed them to task. 

This week. Reliance Mutual's 
life and pensions manager, Philip 
Bowden, told me he was happy 
with an agent which suggested 
the company was offering grants 

when it was really trying to sell 
insurance products. He denied 
his sales force was “hard-selling”. 
The term, he said, applied to 
salesmen who did not go away 
until you called the police. 
Students now know the lengths to 
which they must go if they do not 
want to buy insurance. 

Wrong badge It is easy to hide behind a 
badge, even if it is the wrong 
one. Mortgage brokers are 

proudly flaunting their mem¬ 
bership of an inappropriate body, 
the Financial Intermediaries 
Managers and Brokers Regulat¬ 
ory Association (Fimbra) when 

they advertise mortgages. Home 
loans are not regulated by the 
Financial Services Act, yet many 
brokers proclaim themselves to 
be members of Fimbra in 
advertisements for remortgages, 
deferred interest loans and fixed 
rate mortgages. 

This practice is causing much 
annoyance to' the Building 
Societies Association and Coun-' 
cii of Mortgage Lenders. 

Building societies are not, 
permitted to declare themselves 
to be authorised by the Building 
Societies Commission and are 
concerned that customers may. 
feel that they are receiving 
additional protection when they 
deal with .a broker who displays 
the Fimbra logo. There is none. 
Anyone taking out a mortgage 
through a broker is not regulated 
under the Financial Services AcL 
They could even be sold the 
wrong product and would not be 
protected. 

Brokers might protest that they 
are professional people. The 
evidence of their advertisements 

sometimes shows them to he a 
little better than snake on 

^Fimbra has asked members to 
point out in their advernsemratt 
Sat some of their services aremot 
regulated by the assoaaturn. 
Sbkers follow this guideline to 
the letter yet still use the Fimbra 
^opSentlywhentoy^ 
skiing non-Fimbra products 
They know that the public want 
to be reassured that there is an 
organisation in the background 
towhich they can complain if 
things go wrong. It does hot seem 
to worry them that this 
reassurance is totally spunous. 

The Financial Services Act was 
designed to protect investors 
rather than provide a renige tor 
silver-tongued rogues. The soon¬ 
er that, students and homebuyers 
know exactly where they stand 
the better. „ . , . 

In the wake of the Dunsdale 
Investments affair, Fimbra has 
taken a great deal of criticism and 
has had little to say in its own 
defence. If it fails to stamp on 
those .of its members using the 
logo to sell services over which it 
has no control, it is likely to fall 
further in public esteem. 

THE unit trust ombudsman 
scheme has last it largest 
member. M&G .has with¬ 
drawn and from the end of 
next month its 500,000 unit- 
holders will no longer be able 
to take their complaints to 
Adrian Rusons. the-unit trust 
ombudsman (writes Lindsay 
Cook). 

The scheme, which was 
launched in the autumn of. 
1988, had recently been trying 
to encourage more of the 150 
unit trust groups to join, but ■ 
without success. Only 60 are 
members. 

Lexters have-been sent to 
groups from the Unit Trust 
Association, the ombuds¬ 
man's council and from the 
chief executive of the Life 
Assurance and Unit Trust 
Regulatory Organisation 
(Lautro), Kit Jebens. 

But Mr Parsons' said “So 
far there have' been no 
results.”. 

News that M&G. one of the 
first companies to join, has 
decided to leave the scheme 
may encourage others to look 
at the cost-effectiveaess.of the 
adjudication h offers. 

The . office and other 
ombudsmen will also have to 
look at the confusion which 
feces investors wanting to . 
complain about a unit trust 
they have bought 

If the complaint relates to a ' 
unit trust's administration the 
complaint should, go to the 
investment referee scheme op¬ 
erated by InvestmentManage- 
ment Regulatory Organisation. 
(Intro). 

If it relates to aunit-tinked 

M&G’s departure 
frorrt ombudsman 

scheme closes 
complaint route 

investment offered by an in¬ 
surance company it would be 
referred to the. insurance, 
ombudsman. 
' M&Gwill remains'mem¬ 

ber of both these'schemes. 
M&G decided . to leave 

because it was expected'to pay 
£20,000 to die .unit trust 
scheme and inThe first year 
pnly twocomptamts'about the 

went to the ombudsman, both 
of which 1 think were found in 
our favour.” 

Mr Parsons said: “If all the 
'unit crust'groups joined the 
scheme -the cost would be 
relatively-small.' 

“We are waiting to see what 
the others do. 

: “I wish we could get groups 
toagree to join conditionally if 

group were.referred-; to.it..The the number readied a certain 
Imm scheme- has no addi- level! 
tkmal cost 
' Roger Jennings.; unit trust 
marketing director/at M&G 

. “That way a company could 
agree to join if 50 more agreed 
to!-Then once we had SO 

said: “The whole complaints conditional agreements they 
thing is tota&y ‘ranfusing to would all join and once the 
everyone. We fcej-tbai inves- majority of companies joined 
tors should be,encouraged to more would feel compelled 
write to one central place. 

“We would-like'to see the 
Unit Trust Association used ' 
as a clearing house Tor co m¬ 
plaints abour unit.trtBds.Tbey 
could then decide who should 
deal with it. ! , ' 

“The poor old public are the 
last people- that are thought 
about in the current-system. If 
people come to'usand say 
they have got a problem we try 
to sort it out This means there 
are very few.cases.fiogo bn to 
tiie ombudsman. - 

“We had two .qaerics that 

.-Mr.Parsons .took up office 
last July and said that the 
number of rases has remained 
pretty low.throughout his first 
year." 
/“It would be logical if we 
could deal with ail unit trust 
complaints even if they in¬ 
volved-the activities of an 
independent financial ad¬ 
viser ” he said. 

. Such com plaints are cur¬ 
rently dealt with by the invest¬ 
ment referee: Complaints 
about appointed repre¬ 

sentatives are dealt with by i 
Lautro. 

The relatively buoyant , 
stockmarkets have also re¬ 
duced the number of 
complaints. 

Investors have to show a 
loss before they can claim 
compensation. If an investor 
was misled into buying the 
wrong product a complaint 
cannot be made if the trust 
has increased in value. 

The largest award made by 
the unit trust ombudsman last | 
year was £20.000. It went to a 
unitholder who lost money in 
tiie 1987 crash after a portfolio 
management company put too 
much of his investment into 
unit trusts. 
' The office currently passes 

between 20 and 30 per cent of 
the complaints he receives to 
the Financial Intermediaries 
and Managers Regulatory 
Association and the invest¬ 
ment referee. 

The investment referee, 
Richard Youard, completed 
40 cases during his firet year in 
operation. The largest payout 
was £4.315 and the smallest 
£10. The service cost about 
£200,000 to provide. 

Before problems can be 
passed to the unit trust 
ombudsman the investor 
must exhaust the complaints 
procedure of the unit trust 
group itself. 

They must then contact the 
ombudsman within six 
months of their final commu¬ 
nication with the group. 

The unit trust ombudsman 
can be contacted by writing to 
31 Southampton Row, Lon¬ 
don WC1B5HJ. 

The Mercury Cash Trust is aJow-risk 
investment in the form of a unit trust. 
Features include: 

M HIGH RATES OF INTEREST 

m INVESTMENT FROM £1,000 

a INCOME TAX RECOVERABLE 
, by nonrtaxpayers :. . 

■ EASE OF WITHDRAWAL ^-n 

For details completeihe coupon^^^^ 
or call us on 071-280 2860 

* Estimated gross. Compound Annual Rate (CAR) 
as at 27.6.90 with net income re-invested, for 
investors able to reclaim tax after current.charges. 
This is paid net of basic-rate tax and is equivalent 
to 11.1% CAR for basio-rate-taxpayers. 

J To: -Mercury Fund Managers Ltd,. FREEP.OST, London EC4B 4DQ. i 
■ Please send me details ofthe Mercury-Cash Trust . ... ■ 

■ 
. Surname, 

■ 

1 
(Mr/Mrt/Miss/Ms) 

: .■--■■■- : ■ 1 

| 
Address' 

: i 

u . i 

\l P.ostcode 1 

| TheMjno&r: Mrrury funj L!.l. j-fiJMRG L--ii ~ &V 

Mercury 

Asset 

Management 

Broker under investigation 
over shares name change 

D6S JENSON 

Registered: Miroljub Lukk found his shares had. been transferred into the name of a nominee company 

By Tony Hetherington 

THE Stock Exchange is con- 

them or had any contact, but 
he discovered that Mild- 
minster had indeed bough! nnd that until you are-paid J 

ducting an investigation into from Whitefriars, in- have no rights, then we can 
the way a firm of brokers 
requested a company registrar 
to transfer shares worth about 
£6,000 by claiming there had 
been a clerical error, and that 
the name of the ordinary 
shareholder who made the 
investment should be replaced 
by that of a nominee 
company. 

eluding the 3,000 Sanderson 
Electronics shares which he 
eventually purchased. 

When Mildminster went 
into receivership, it still owed 
Whitefriars for the purchase of 
the Sanderson shares it had 
bought for Mr Lube. White- 
friars then used a Stock Ex¬ 
change form to transfer the 

i U* re?' shares from Mr Lukic’s name 
Lube of Fulham, paid £5,902 a company called Concov 
in January last year for a 
holding of 3.000 shares in 
Sanderson Electronics. He 
sent a cheque to his brokers, 
the Mildminster Group, and 

Nominees Limited, which is 
based at White friar’s offices 
and which holds investments 
for the brokers. 

Mr Lube contacted White- _ - « ■ - __ » • ___1*11 LilUUV »» uiu»- 

S££SrSf"ery of «■«“» » • i* l u . said. “I said listen, lets talk 
But in March hemMd aboul ** ^ purely ^ 

dial Mildminster had gone 
into receivership. The firm 
bad been managing pension 
fund money for an engineer¬ 
ing company, which bad col¬ 
lapsed. Police enquiries into 
the company's failure had 
raised questions aboul the way 
in which its pension money 
had shrunk from more than £5 
million to under £2 million. 

Mr Lobe was immediately 
concerned .that he still had no 
certificate for his Sanderson 
shares, so he contacted the 
receivers and was pleased to 
be reassured. “They said they 
did not have the certificate, 
but they knew my name was 
on the' register with Lloyds 
Bank Registrars at Worthing,” 
he said. 

However, when Mr Lukic 
contacted Lloyds, who keep 
the register of Sanderson 
shareholders, he was told a 
different story. 

“They advised me that my 
name was on the register, but 
my holding was transferred to 
a nominee of Whitefriars Lim¬ 
ited,” he said. “The request 
for the alteration of my name 
on the certificate was based on 
Whitefhar’s advice that my 
name was there as a clerical 
error.” 

Whitefriars is a small firm 
of City stockbrokers. Mr 
Lube had never deal! with 

facts. You gave false informa¬ 
tion by saying my name-was 

there by mistake. If you say only be released on the request 
that I am not legally entitled, of the Mildminster receivers, 
-and that until you are~pakT] or by order of the Department 
have no rights, then we can of Trade and Industry or a 
discuss legal points. But for court, 
the moment we are discussing Mr Mendonca, who h now 
purely the feet that you told finance director of White- 
them my name was there by * friars, would not explain the 
mistake, which was not true.” nature of the alleged clerical 
. Mr Lube’s approach was error which his firm certified 
unsuccessful- “They were so existed when it contacted the 
rude to me. In the end I was so Sanderson registrar. He claim- 
angry with them. Their man- ed that Mr Lube’s version of 
aging director was threatening events contained “factual in- 
me. He said he would sue me. accuracies” which be declined 
li was terrible.” to identify. 

When approached by Week- And be warned Weekend 
end Money, Whitefriar’s then Money: “Any publication by 
managing director. Mr Rudi you will be considered by us to 
Mendonca, declined to com- be malicious and libellous and 
merit. He later made a written we will be forced to take 
statement in which he said appropriate steps to seek 
that the shares claimed by Mr remedy.” 
Lube, together with other The Stock Exchange's in¬ 
securities, were being held in vestigation into Mr Lube's 
“safe custody”. They would complaint is not the first time 
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Clerical error the form used by broker-Whitefriars 

error which his firm certified 
existed when it contacted the 
Sanderson registrar. He claim¬ 
ed that Mr Lube's version of 
events contained “factual in¬ 
accuracies” which be declined 
to identify. 

And he warned Weekend 
Money: “Any publication by 
you will be considered by us to 
be malicious and libellous and 
we will be forced to take 
appropriate steps to seek 
remedy.” 

The Stock Exchange's in¬ 
vestigation into Mr Lube's 
complaint is not the first time 
the authorities have met prob-. 
lems involving brokers’ al¬ 
leged misuse of correction 
forms. Three years ago, the 
Stock Exchange issued a warn¬ 
ing to all its member firms 
after registrars complained 
that brokers were using the 
forms where the ownership of 
shares was disputed. 

Then, the Slock Exchange 
said: “The form is intended to 
be used as a simple remedy— 
where incorrect certificates are 
issued as a result of simple 
clerical errors. The form is not 
intended to be used to resolve 
any complicated situation 
affecting the beneficial owner¬ 
ship of securities.” 

This week a Stock Exchange 
spokeswoman said she could 
not comment on what action 
might be taken as a result of 
Mr Lube’s complaint that the 
eomscuon form had been 
hjlsely completed. She said: 
Whenever the form is mis- 

nsed the Stock Exchange is not 
-likely to ignore it.” 

Whitefriars has said it will 
now hand over the Sanderson 
shares to Mr Lube, and all 
outstanding dividends plus 
interest at IS per cent. The 

been approved by 
the Mildminster receivers, ex¬ 
plained Mr Mendonca. 

Halifax lifts top 90-day rate to 12% 
By Jon Ashwob fh 

THE Halifax building society is raising 
the top rate of interest on ns popular 9U- 
day > ire account to 12 per cent net from 
next week. 

The new rate, one of the highest 
available, is available to savers wuh at 
least £50,000 to spare. On 125 000 or 
more, the net rate is 11.5 per cenL on 
£10,(100 it fells to 11'per cent, and 10.25 
per cent is due on £500 or more. 

As a perk, investors can withdraw 
funds immediately with no loss of 

interest provided they leave at least 
15.UU0 m their account. Withdrawals on 
lower amounts can be made -without 
penalty if vi) days’ written notice is 
given. 

The Hah fax has also opened a new 

subsidiary in Jersey to meet the needs of 

ofisbore investors. 

Halifax International (Jersey) will be 
able to accept deposits from British 
investors seeking ofisbore investments. 
The budding society opened-a branch on 
the Channel island in March ! 988. and 

went on to offer private medical in- 

swings account for non-taxpayers offer 

Sa*~ofl5-~ 

and IS available in UK branched 
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Weekend Money 

Love at first sight for 
MMM48R0O8 

If Lord ■ Alexander of 
Weedon could have writ¬ 
ten plays, he would never, 
have become the highest 

paid banister is Britain. Nor 
would he lave put in appear¬ 
ances as chairman of the Bar 
Council, of the Takeover 
Fund and, ultimately, of Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank. 

As a lanky, 6ft 6ins under¬ 
graduate, Bob Alexander, now 
aged S3, initially read English 
at Cambridge University. 

“But I decided that I would 
never make a playwright, I 
found I was no good at it, and 
changed to. law,M he said. 
Despite the switch, and his 
recent job-bopping, Alexander 
maintaing be has resisted 
change since an eariy age. This 
trait is manifest in his out¬ 
spoken criticism of the Lord 
Chancellor's proposed re¬ 
forms of the legal system in 
England and Wales. 

It showed earlier, when The 
Times took the derision Vo 
remove personal advertise¬ 
ments from the front page As 
an impoverished pupil bar¬ 
rister, Alexander supplement¬ 
ed his meagre income by sub¬ 
editing lie law reports in this 
newspaper.' fed him¬ 
self in the subsided canteen. 

“I would sub^£t the slugs,. 
go and have supper and then 
go down to ibl stone. The 
compositors knew that I was a 
temporary thereafter a days 
work, and wodd always get 
my page o: 

He vi 
in 1966, 
to the 
were 
these 
my 
all about 
like it." , . 

He demanded to see the 
editor, Sir William 
Haley-Md to his surprise was 

[ ah frmnediate audience, 
his first lesson in 

management 

-—BUSINESS— 

PROFILE 
Lord Alexander 

By Carol Leonard 

dont believe that his judge- 
ment, with regard to the legal 
profession, has been vast.** 

But did he like Lord 
Mackay? 

“I suppose I fed too sad¬ 
dened by what I think is 
misguided action towards the 

the day, 
he went down 
<heie the pages. 

instead of 
columns of 

they had cut it. 
sections. I didn't 

said: “He gave, 
me tile most charmingly gen- 
tfe esAy on how, whilst he 
sympaftised, life' did diange 
gadbehad to consider tircula- 

moving on.” 
Alexander's resistance to 

tkeielbnn of the legal astern 
stepit from a belief that Lord 
Macfcay of Gashfem’s initial 
ppiptaals would “threaten the 
jirife?xaidenoe of the '“*• 

• ubfession”.'" 
•They meant that the gov¬ 

ernment would have had a 
significant degree of control 
over the development and 
conduct of the legal pro- 
/ession,” said Alexander, \ : 

The m odified proposaK 
were, he said, “less im-. 
mediately objectionable,” but 
he still has doubts. 

Alexander’s main objection 
was that the proposals .were 
sold “as being proposals 
which would cut delay and cut 
mpe and I don't believe that 
they are. going to make the 
legal system more accessible. 
They are a distraction from 
the main problems of the 
law.” . 

He is bitterly critical of the 
government for alienating die 
judiciary, “instead of seeking 
its cooperation." Tbis alien¬ 
ation had, he said, “been 
deeply painful” to hun- 
personally and would “need a 
lot of restoration”. 

What then were bis feehngs 
. tiiwanl the main source of this 

Lord Mackay. “He is 
of. considerable per¬ 

sonal v'jr?^r and>nigh intel¬ 
lect,” 'he1 said diplomatically, 
struggling to find precisely the 
right words. “I personally 

Some of Alexander’s oppo¬ 
nents question Alexander’s 
judgement Tie has been 
married three times,” said one 
pro-reform legal man 
accusingly. 

Others suggest that he 
should have tackled tlm issue 
of legal reform more conclu¬ 
sively during his tenure as 
chairman of the Bar CounriL 
They argue that by hiving it 
off into the Marre Committee 
he effectively side stepped the 
issue. 

That said, Alexander was 
described by Lord Hailsham 
as the greatest advocate of his 
generation. It was Alexander 
who acted for Jeffrey Archer 
when he sued the Daily Star. 

“After the case, people came 
up to me and said you must 
have had a lot of ftm, but they 
were 21 of the most anxious 
daysTdbad, because so much 
rode on that case for Jeffrey 
and his family.” 

Alexander also represented 
the government against the 
GCHQ nninw! and in the 

Spycaichercasc, and defended. 
Geofifrey Collier, the CityV 
first convicted insider trader. 
Estimates that his salary then 
topped £500,000 were, he said, 
“a little on the high side, even 
in a good year.” 

The approach from Nat- 
West, made directly by Lord 
Boardman, the outgoing 
chairman, caine as a complete 
surprise. 
. Alexander said: “We knew 
each othdr slightly, through 
the Takeover Panel He'd 
been a representative of the 
committee of London and 
Scottish banks. He asked if be 
could come to see me about a 

of the most 
anxious days I’d 
had, because so 
much rode on 
the case for 

Jeffrey Archer 
r and his 
family 9 

personal ipatter, as people 
sometimes da 

“He then, discussed the 
possibility that I might be¬ 
come flhjwrartyni- We had 3 
fairly inconclusive conversa¬ 
tion because I had not antici¬ 
pated what be had come about 
and therefore didn't know the 
right questions to ask.” 

His dedsroreto decline two 
other job offers were made 
within 24 hours-The Nat West 
offer warranted two weeks of 
contemplation. 

“I had doubts about 
whether someone who had not 
been a banker or bad not run a 
company was right. I talked to 
other people about what they 
thought was the value of 

having someone Eke me. But 
in the end, like most decisions 
in life, it becomes instinctive. 
ft was a daunting, but exciting, 
challenge.” 

He accepted the offer in 
January last year and was the 
subject of widespread press 
speculation. His appointment 
was finally, announced in 
March last year. He was due to 
start in January this year, but 
the date was hurriedly brought 
forward by three months when 
Lord Boardman feB victim to 
the Blue Arrow affair. 

Alexander accepted the 
NatWest chairmanship with¬ 
out having a formal contract 
of employment Nor has any 
formal term of office been 
agreed. 

“There was simply an ex¬ 
change of two letters... it 
seemed to me that that was 
good enough. Informally, it is 
hoped foal I will do the job for 
not less than five years and 
not more than ten.” 

Often criticised by those 
who have had official (tellings 
with him for being completely 
unemotional, he avers that his 

61 used to 
travel a lot when 
I was at the bar, 

and I always 
took my wife 

along, if 
possible. I find 
hotel bedrooms 

so lonely 9 

wife Marie would disagree. 
“Nor would my children say 
that 1 was unemotional.” 

The riiiirin-n, from his first 
marriage, are David, aged 26, 
a hamster in insolvency 
chambers, Mary, aged 24, an 
arts administrator, and Wil¬ 
liam, aged 20, who works for a 
West End wine merchant 

Alexander met Marie, now 
aged 43, and a former fashion 
model about nine years ago. 
She was by then a barrister in 
her own right handling 
mostly legal aid work. They 
married three years later. 

“We met in the Temple,” 
Alaadtaricdllb.' It was,'he 
admits, more or less love at 
first sight “But with the 
degree of caution someone has 
if they've been married 
before.” 

During .foe isolation of his 
early days at NatW^st it was 
to Marie that he turned for 
comfort The Blue Arrow 
affirir was at its height morale 
at the bank was at an all time 
low, and he knew no one. He 
had yet to form the warm 
relationship he now so obvi¬ 
ously enjoys with Tom Rost, 
foe bank's chief executive. 

Alexander said: “It was a 
time when I was extremely 
glad that I was married and 
had a relationship where I 
could discuss a lot with my 
wife.” 

He stQl uses her as a 
sounding board, “and she 
sometimes gives me her opin¬ 
ion, even if I don't ask for it” 
She has ceased practicing as a 
barrister to devote herself to 
being the chairman’s wife. 

“There’s quite a reasonable¬ 
sized role for her hen: and she 
decided that for foe first year 
foe would rather be able to 
commit herself to that when 
necessary. It's tremendously 
nice for me. When we go to 
branches, it’s marvellous to 

have her there,” said Alex¬ 
ander. Whenever be travels, 
he takes his wife along too. “I 

. used to travel a lot when I was 
at the Bar, and I always took 
her along, if possible. I find 
hotel bedrooms so lonely.” 
Hardly the words of an un¬ 
emotional man. 

They now divide their time 
between a week-day address in 
Westminster and a country 
retreat near Aylesbury, Buck¬ 
inghamshire. 

“Ifs 18th century, bigger 
than a farm hOHSfi W* fniallw 

than a grand house. It’s not a 
mansion. We can shut off the 
top floor when the children 
aren’t around. But they’re 
with us most weekends.” 

Once in foe country, they 
(day tennis, spend hours read¬ 
ing. “to recharge foe bat¬ 
teries”, and enjoy gardening. 

Holidays are spent at a 17th 
century house, built around its 
own courtyard, just south of 
Bergerac in the Dordogne. In 
need of redecoration when 
they bought it, “I poured foe 
drinks for those doing the 
painting,” be confesses, the 
house also boasts its own 
chartreuse, covered in vines. 

Bade in his expansive office 
at the bank's Lofobury head¬ 
quarters, photographs of his 
-femily litter a side table.. The 
sunny yellow walls- of foe 
room, redecorated at his re¬ 
quest, give it more the air of a 
drawing room in a comfort¬ 
able country house than of the' 
most important office in one 
ofSritain's biggest banks. 

The wall in one coiner is 
entirety covered by enlarged 
framed photographs of foe 
Grand Canyon, foe Rockies, 
AyenrRock, foe Sydney Opera 
House, an elephant and a- 
kangaroo. The chairman had 
taken them all himself. “I've 
got a very good camera,” he 
said.. 

The one obvious concession 
to work is a large, unusual T- 
shaped desk, which he brought 
.with him from his chambers at 

1 Brick Court He is clearly a 
sentimental man, too'.. 

Alexander has always voted 
for foe Conservative party. 
“But sometimes only just,” he 
said, while refusing to be 
called a “wet”.. “Economically 
I'm very supportive of foe 
steps foe government has 
taken, in general toms, over 

-the las* ten years.” 
Often described as halting 

come from humble origins, 
Alexander’s childhood was, he 
said, “perfectly reasonable”. 
His fefoer, who died 25 years 
ago, “just after I had been 
called to foe 3ar^, ran his own 
filling station-and motor re¬ 
pair garage in Newcastle- 
under-Lyme. 

“It was a very loving 
relationship with both my 
parents. We had a reasonably 
nice four-bedroom house. 
And we were very lucky that 
both my father and mother, 
although they had left school 
at foe minimum ages, were 
committed to the idea of their 
children having an education. 
My brother and I owe them a 
great debt for that” 

His brother Nefl, five years 
his junior, is now the finance 
director of Riva, a point-of- 
sale company in Bolton, 
Greater Manchester. 

But what would his father 
have made of this latest twist 
in his eldest son's heady 
career, had he lived to see it? 

“He would probably have 
asked for a loan to expand his 
garage business,” the chair¬ 
man jests. 

“Bat I think he banked with 
Barclays.” 

Triggering a case for larger premiums 

t 

AS IF imuraiux; ratm for cars and health 
were nolhigh enough in Los Angeles, a 
new. driving hazard threatens to push 
premiums even higher, motorists have 
revived'the three-year-old practice of 
shooting each otherturthe freeway. 

Polip-fear tife'i frustrations are again 
.jcingtaken out an foe roads, which are 
so crowded they can barely handle foe - 
traffic as it is. They say freeway shootings 
are running six times higher than last 
year. One driver has died, others have 
been seriously injuredandthe number of 
violent acts, from aggressive hand signs 
to pointing an automatic gun'from the 
ear window, are up 400 yet pent 

■" Freeway violence is nothing new 
among foe state’s: 17 million motorists, 
but the frequency of foe incidents is 
causing serious concern among Califor¬ 
nia's highway patroL They fear a 
repetition of 1987, when ihey had to set 
up a hot-line .telephone number to cope ’ 
Hath foe reports of shooting incidents. 

Three years ago, foe shootings were • 
confined to the County of Los Angeles.. 
This year, the targets are on the eight- 
[ane highways of foe boom town of _ 
Irvine, one of foe fastest growing areas of 
rhe US, in LA’s neighbouring Orange 
County- 

Experts are baffled at the resurgence of 
highway behaviour and police fear 
footings will increase as the tem- 
ocratures climb this summer. A record 
jj 2°F was reached in LA last week, and a 
further two freeway shootings were 
reported on foe same day. One driver 
careered off foe road after another car 
pulled up . alongside and its driver 
plugged three shots into foe side of his 
Volkswagen. Police said there was no 
obvious motive. 

More drivers tdl police they routinely 
parry guns in their ears to defend 

CAPITAL 

—CITY— 
Pump Robinson in los angeles 

Slow flow on one of LA’s freeways 

themselves. A psychologist at California 
University says foe motorists : are 
displaying classic symptoms of 
overcrowding. There are now more cars 
and road works, leading to more 
congestion. 

On one stretch of the 405 freeway, 
which links the San Fernando Valley 
with San Diego, foe rush, hour count on 
foe four-lane north-bound carriageway is 
165,000 cars an hour. Observers point to 
the poor standard of driving, which 
compounds foe problem and gives 
overseas viators the impression that the 

southern California motorists training 
manual is based largely on Ben Hur. 

LA motorists spend an average of 
three hours a day in peak-hour traffic. 
The morning rush is peppered with 
drivers shaving, combing their hair, 
reading the morning paper, and eating 
breakfast, all at speeds of between 
55mph and 75mph. There is scant regard 
for keeping a safe distance from the car 
in front. 

These examples only serve to fuel 
arguments by insurance companies that 
CaHfomian car rates should go up not 
down, despite foe electorate voting for a 
decrease two years ago. 

Car insurance ranks foe third largest 
part of a typical Los Angeleon’s house¬ 
hold budget after foe mortgage and 
payment for a car. 

An average two-car femily with a clean 
driving record could still be paying 
annual premiums of between $2,500and 
$3,000. 

California is foe third most expensive 
state in foe US to insure a car. The 
insurance companies point out that it is 
also the most expensive state for health 
care and legal fees which often, ac¬ 
company a car crash are costly. 

State Farm, California’s hugest in¬ 
surer, with 32 million car policies and 
$2.3 billion in annual premium income, 
says that for every car it insured in LA 
which was involved in an accident last 
year, it lost $615 on each. The com¬ 
parable figure in San Francisco was $264. 

Insurance companies are reluctant to 
say whether freeway shootings will 
trigger an automatic rise in premiums. 
State Farm says it will take a sympathetic 
view when it comes to claims from 
policyholders involved in an accident 
which resulted from being literally shot 
off foe freeway. 

As a number of firms have discovered, private [client 
stockbroking is harder than it looks, - 

It’snotsodifficidttomcrawifothetimes-iiiyesfing 
in powerful computers, dealing in traded options and 
managing P£Ps.Tte hard part istomaintain some rather 
more traditional values - -such as a commitment to 
prudence, financial security and, above all* to servicer'/' ■■1 *• 

At Henderson Crosthwaite we look after2fientsWtii 

portfoBfBworfo^billio^fromofficesinlximlo^'Mtenh^ 
Hereford, Horsham and Worcester. 

The management ofyour portfolio is notamargina]. 
activity, to be abandoned at a. moment’s notice: 
It is at foe heart of what we-do, whether you are 

T«; Eric HaUmrn, Henriemanl'nislbwaiie Umiutt, 32-Si Msur *» Hill. London BWP *** 
Plmr wnri mo delails uf.Hendorwi) Cwsllnwflps a-rvi*-'*- 

a-private-individual, art intermediary or a charity or.'' 
pension fond trustee.. 

- Sa whether yra area djent ratofffrom your; 
.. broker, or a broker rat off from yonr client, contact 

HemlersonCrosthwaitenow 

During office hours, please call: Eric; 
Hathom (London) 071283 8571; Malcolm Rooter 
(Cheltenham) 0242 514756, DwM GWxs (Hereford) 

0432 265647, Tbm Rees(Horsham) 0403 2*0235. or 

GramJtowelHaitch^ . 

HENDERSON 
CROSTHWAITE 
Th© private client stockbroker. 
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Quick exit 
fiyM&G 

M&G, the biggest unit trust 
group, has withdrawn from 
the unit trust ombudsman 
scheme because it says then; 
have been few complaints. 
The decision is a blow to the 
scheme, which has been trying 
to encourage more of the 150 
unit trust companies to 
join_Page 54 

First Love 

Lord Alexander of Weed on, 
chairman of the National 
Westminster Bank, talks to 
Carol Leonard about love, 
literature and the law Page 55 

Going missing 
life assurance companies may 
take seven years to pay up 
after someone goes missing 
and is presumed to have died. 
Pension schemes are equally 
reluctant to pay out when a 
member disappears _ Page 52 

Unit trusts 
Savers can check the perfor¬ 
mance of their investments in 
the unit trust performance 
table. The statistics makes it 
easier for investors to com¬ 
pare their funds with others in 
the same sector_Page 44 

Homes threat 
Homeowners should beware 
ofbrochures which promise to 
“unlock” the value of their 
properties. Pensioners and 
younger owners have been 
turning to such equity release 
schemes to raise extra 
cash_^.Page 50 

Price war 
Managers are still confused 
over exactly how to price unit 
trusts, more than two years 
after rales were brought in to 
end the confusion— Page 50 

Globe trotting 
The battle for Globe Invest¬ 
ment Trust by the British Coal 
Pension Funds reaches a cre¬ 
scendo next week. But many 
of the private investors who 
together hold 28 per cent of 
Globe shares are unsure 
whether to hold on to their 
stakes.--Page 52 

Your views 

^KoulcJ IJOU 

like t“o borrow 

a <v\ore..« 

G£D 

The collapse of Dunsdale 
Securities is still causing con¬ 
cern among Weekend Money 
readers, along with the prob¬ 
lem of unwanted mail and 
direct debits—.—Page 53 

Dowty rises 
Dowry, the aerospace and 
electronics group, reported 
higher-thaivcxpeeled profits 
in 1989 and moved further 
away from dependence on the 
defence industry by announc¬ 
ing a £45 million investment 
in a new landing gear facility 
in Canada._.._Plage 41 

Tax dropped 
The East German parliament 
has scrapped an import tax, 
only two days before it was 
due to be implemented. The 
11. per cent tax on some 
consumer goods was intended 
to shield East German conx- 
panics from West German 
competition after monetary 
union between the two coun¬ 
tries tomorrow—„—Page 42 

Girobank sale 
The Labour Party is calling for 
the National Audit Office to 
investigate the sale of Giro¬ 
bank to Alliance & Leicester 
building society —. Page 40 
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Complaints mount over student ‘grants’ 
ruse after watchdog reprimands insurer 

By Lindsay Cook 
MONEY EDITOR 

INSURANCE company. Reliance 
Mutual, was this week publicly 
reprimanded by the Life Assur¬ 
ance and Unit Trust Regulatory 
Organisation (Lautro) for not 
investigating complaints about the 
way one of its agents sold policies 
to students and for felling to 
monitor property the staff of that 
agent. 

Six months after the Lautro 
disciplinary hearing and long after 
the regulator accepted that steps 
had bean taken by Reliance Mu¬ 
tual to implement appropriate 
compliance procedures another 
agent is causing similar com¬ 
plaints to be made. 

Its insurance sales teams, selling 
policies to students in the guise of 
grants, have been banned from the 
halls of residence of one university 
and are causing concern at others. 

The company, Students and 
Graduates Financial Planning Di¬ 
vision (SGFPD), pushes cards 
under the doors of students in the 
halls of residences claiming to 
offer “grams” to students. 

The cards can be mistaken for 
an official communication from 
the university itself, and nowhere 
on the cards does the word 
“insurance” appear. 

Brunei University was so con¬ 
cerned that last month it wrote to 
SGFPD, which is the tied agent of 
Reliance Mutual saying that its 
representatives were not welcome. 
Brunei pouted'out that the res¬ 
idences were private property and 
that it could take legal action for 
trespass. 

The National Union of Students 
has received complaints from 
several other universities about 
the sales tactics used by SGFPD, 
which it claims exploit the current 
opposition to student loans, due 
to be introduced in September. 

In large red letters on the front 
of the folded cards left in students' 
rooms are the words “Grants Not 
Loans” and, in smaller lettering. 
“Last Chance This Year". On 
some campuses the company has 
also provided literature explaining 
how the government scheme 
works, adding to the potential lor 
confusion. 

Overleaf the card starts: “Loans 
are coming in next terra—you are 
going to need them!” It continues: 
“We offer grants in the form of 
phased contributions to financial 
plans directly relevant to student 
objectives—so take advantage. 

“We can show you a way to 
guarantee a top-up to a 100 per 
cent mortgage (subject to status) 
so you can avoid saving a deposit 
for your first house. 

“Take the SGFPD grants that 
are still on offer whilst they 
remain available. 

“The amount of grant to which 
you are entitled can be advised by 
telephone or personal visit, or by 
post if you complete the attached 
enquiry card.” 

These “grants” are only avail¬ 
able to students who take out a 
Reliance Mutual insurance policy 
under a scheme called the “stu¬ 

Misleading: Russell GUI, president of Brunei students anion, has received complaints from parents and students over "grant' sales 

rtion plan”. The so-called said that it was paid on demand about it because although it's whole of life unit-linked policy for 
ire, in reality, a rebate of “on a very regular basis.” headed'grants not loans'it goes on £30 a month is Daniel Epstein, 

dent option plan”. The so-called 
grants are, in reality, a rebate of 
the commission received by the 
tied agenL The card does not 
reveal that SGFPD is the ap¬ 
pointed representative of Reliance 
Mutual and can only sell its 
policies. 

The way the “grant” scheme 
works is as follows. If a student 
agrees to pay £30 a month in 
premiums he or she receives a 
grant rebate voucher book. These 
vouchers have to be filled in after 
the full premiums are paid and 
sent to SGFPD. Then a cheque for 
£10 is seal to the student rebating 
pan of the commission paid to the 
company by Reliance MutuaL 
The students receive these rebates 
for a total of 32 or 33 months. 

It is obviously successful in 
selling insurance to students 
throughout Britain. John Berry, 
SGFPD's managing director, told 
Weekend Money: “We have sev¬ 
eral hundred-thousand pounds of 
strictly client money in what we 
call our grant relate account” He 

said that it was paid on demand 
“on a very regular basis.” 

Mr Berry explained that his 
company, which has been in 
business since 1971. sold on all 
campuses. He admitted that it has 
“in the course of that time had 
conversations with people asking 
us not to put out leaflets.” He did 
not specifically recall the corres¬ 
pondence with Brunei. 

Reliance Mutual claims to be 
quite happy with the card and the 
selling techniques of its tied agenL 
Insurance companies were re¬ 
cently warned by the Life Assur¬ 
ance and Unit Trust Regulatory 
Organisation that they should 
control their agents more rigor¬ 
ously. 

At Reliance Mutual, Philip 
Bowden, life and pensions man¬ 
ager, said that it had fully ap¬ 
proved the “drop card.” He said: 
“Hie 'grants not loans’ card is 
something which is obviously 
right at the beginning of the 
process. It is sent to potential 
clients. We’re not too worried 

very quickly to say afterwards *we 
offer grants in the form of phased 
contributions to financial plans.' 

“It's not as if it's totally hiding 
anything. In our opinion it draws 
attention to financial plans.” 

Mr Bowden maintains it is not 
misleading. “You don't apply fora 
grant as such. You apply for more 
information which is then fol¬ 
lowed up with a personal visit, if 
that is what the student wants. At 
that personal visit a full fact-find 
or personal analysis takes place 
and following on from that a 
recommendation is made.” 

Mr Bowden said Reliance Mu¬ 
tual was fully responsible for its 
agents and be would dispute that 
they were involved in hard-selling 
in any way. 

“My impression of hard-selling 
is somebody who basically knocks 
on the door and doesn't go away 
unless you actually threaten to 
complain to the police,” he said. 

One student, who took out a 

who is studying politics and mod¬ 
em history at Brunei. He was 
given a book of 31 £10 vouchers to 
use over 31 months* plus a dis¬ 
count on his first payment It was 
intended that be pay the pre¬ 
miums for the rest of his life. On 
normal life expectancy this would 
have cost him about £19,800 in 
premiums and he would have 
received a total rebate of £320. 

Mr Epstein, aged 19, who 
receives an allowance of about 
£130 a month, has since cancelled 
the policy but has been unable to 
get a refund of the £150 premiums 
he has paid. 

He claims he did not receive a 
right to cancel notice when he took 
out the policy last November. 
However, Mr Berry says that a 
brochure was sent to the student 
which detailed the statutory 14 
days period which be had to 
withdraw from the contract- Any¬ 
one who does not receive the 
cancellation notice when taking 

out a policy can cancel any time 
within the first two years. 

There is no surrender value in 
the policies for five years, so those 
who change their minds lose toe 
premiums they have paid. 

Russell Gin, the president of the 
students' union at Brand, said: 
“The leaflets are pul under the 
doors in the halls. They parade 
themselves as the student grants 
scheme. They actually footed one 
of the academics. 1 have had 
students and parents complain to 
me. The leaflets*** misleading” 

He added: “Brunei is a 
predominantly male university 
and all the people from the 
company that I have seen have 
been saleswomen wearing very 
short skirts.” A National Union 
of Students spokesman said: 
“Quite a number of campuses 
have excluded them in the past 
because of the way they approach 
students. We are concerned that 
the policies are ^^appropriate for 
students on a tight budget” 

A spokesman for the Associ¬ 
ation of British Insurers said: 
“This is where best advice should 
come in. If the company con¬ 
ducted a fact-find with the student 
a whole of life policy is unlikely to 
come out an top of the list for 
someone so young” 

On being told that the policy in 
question was for £30 a month for a 
student receiving £130 a month 
the AB1 spokesman said: “1 
cannot see a reason why that 
would be justified.” 

Buying an insurance policy 
could not guarantee a mortgage at 
some time in the future. That 
would depend on income, avail¬ 
ability of funds and the property 
the person wanted to buy, he said. 

At SGFPD Bev Myers said that 
the card was “pretty selfexplana- 
tory” and did not need to include 
the word insurance. 

“We are dealing with a lot of 
students and in some cases we 
work in coordination with the 
universities,” she said. When 
asked to clarify the involvement- 
of universities she said the com^ 
pony advertised in university” 
publications throughout England 
and Northern Ireland.. .. 

She claimed Lautro, which regu¬ 
lates Reliance Mutual and its tied 
agents, had “approved” the card 
before it was used. “We go bya 
very stria regime,” sbe said. 

Asked to explain bow taking out 
a whole of life policy could 
guarantee a mortgage later on. 
Miss Myers said that the company 
also had a house purchase advice 
centre. Under the option plan the 
student could convert the policy 
into an endowment policy after 
three years. 

Kit Jebens, chief executive of 
Lautro, said: “Lautro is looking at 
this card issued by SGPFDand are 
taking the matter up with the 
member concerned. Lautro is 
particularly concerned that invest¬ 
ments should be sold only where 
they are suitable and they should 
be judged on what the investment 
is and not on the basis of any gifts 
or rebates of commission.” 

Rules governing student loans 
await go-ahead by Commons 

By Our Money Editor 

STU DENTS will have even less to 
spend on insurance policies from 
September. Their grants will be 
frozen at the 1989-90 level and 
they will have to borrow under the 
student loans scheme if they want 
more. 

The rales governing student 
loans were presented to the House 
of Lords this week and still have to 
be affirmed by the Commons with 
only two months to go to introduc¬ 
tion of the scheme. About 500,000 
students will qualify for loans of 
up to £460. 

No documentation is available 
yet for students, colleges or 
universities. The Student Loans 
Company is currently taking a 
roadshow around campuses ex¬ 
plaining how the scheme will 
work. 

Meanwhile, the National Union 
of Students is worried that stu¬ 
dents will have to wait months for 
money they will need to pay their 
bills. 

A spokesman for the NUS said: 
“It will take months for students 
to get their loans. They have not 
realised how difficult it will be to 
administrate the scheme 

Since the high street banks 
withdrew from the scheme last 
December the company has had to 
to set up its systems from scratch. 
There is a students loans helpline 
on 041 248 8000 but this does not 
yet have specific details of how the 
loans will work. 

Students will have to apply to 
the Glasgow-based company for a 
loan and to establish that they are 
a bonafide student Loans can be 
taken in up to three payments into 
the student’s bank account during 
the academic year, interest will be 
charged in line with the retail 
prices index during the course and 
until the loan is paid oft 

The payments begin the April 
following the completion of the 
course or when the borrower’s 
salary reaches 85 per cent of the 
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Speculate successfully 
with IG Index 

and save up to 40% 
Speculating on stockmarkets, futures and options is an 
exciting and risky business. So when you win, you don’t 
want to pay the tax man more than you have to. 

IG Index offer you the chance to speculate on over 80 
markets from the FTSE100 to Gold Bullion to Pork Belly 
Futures, 12 hours a day And because we’re financial 
bookmakers, we pay the betting duty for you and you pav 
no capital gains tax* at all - a saving worth up to 40n o 
on your winnings. 

For more information and an Account Application form, 
please call IG Index on 071 828 7233. or complete am 
return the coupon below. 
'Under current legislation which is subject to change. 

Protest: students face having their grants frozen 
national average wage. Currently 
this would mean a student would 
have to earn-£11,500 before they 
started repayment Those taking a 
three-year course will have five 
years to clear their debt and longer 
courses can have up to seven 
years. 

In March the student loans bill 
was amended to take account of 
the Consumer Credit Act 1974, 
which makes it an offence to 
solicit loan business from people 

sixth formers. To avoid the prob¬ 
lem those under J8 will not be 
charged interest. This will exempt 
at least 100,000 students, most of 
them in Scotland. 

A large proportion of all flu- 
dents will return home this sum¬ 
mer in debt even • before the 
student loans scheme begins. 
According 10 education depart¬ 
ment statistics 43 per cent have 
overdrafts at the end of the 
academic year averaging £351. 

Name*. 

Address 

First in financial bookmaking 
_ ,, Post to: IG Index PLC, & 

9-11 Grosvcnor Gardens, London SWIw 0BD. 
AFBD MEMBER 

Please send me more information on IG Index tax-free* betting. 
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Htaw? nniu- prices of future* and option.-, mnvc up and down vxjy rapidly indeed Never .-peculate with mm™ 
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